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No. I. 
Balance Sheet on tlte IOtlt day of October, 1839. 
DEBITS. 
Sheriffs, for revenue, 1793, -
Do do 1794, -
Do do 1796, -
Do do 1798, -
Do do 1799, -
Do do 1800, 
Do do 1802, -
Do do 1803, -
Do do 1806, 1 
Do do 1807, -
Do do 1809, -
Do do 1811, -
Do do 1 15, -
Do do 1817, -
Do do 1819, -
Do do 1820, -
Do do 1823, 
Do do 1824, -
Do do 1825, 
Do do 1828, -
Do do 1829, -
Do do 1830, -
Do do 1831, -
Do do 1833, -
Do do 1834, -
Do do 1836, -
Do do 1837, -
Do do 1838, -
Do do · 1839, -
Richard Taylor, Sergeant Court of Appeals, 
Clerks for taxes, 
Town of Newport, for fines, 
Debts receivable, 
Treasurer of Town of Columbus, 
City of Louisville, for fines, -
$ 104 06 
138 61 
1,805 36 
101 36 
217 25 
172 26 
31 99 
1,662 21 
613 26 
279 43 
48 5 
52 44 
10 26 
15 95 
942 86 
16 59 
374 16 
510 67 
1,010 58 
16 54 
12 56 
519 30 
615 00 
356 65 
637 26 
1,663 24 
3,800 84 
3,712 44 
276,606 99 
1,006 14 
11,090 81 
78 06 
7,127 84 
50 00 
1,746 72 
$ 317,300 27 
4 
1 o. I -Continued. 
CUEDl'l'$ , 
Sheriffs, for revenue, 1813, -
Do do 1822, -
Do do 1826, -
Do do l 27, -
Do do 1835, -
Warrants unpaid, 
Salaries due, 
James David on, Treasurer-[See Statement No. 2.] 
Attorneys, for salaries, - · - - -
Town of Columbus, -
Purchasers of Non-Re idents' Lands, 
Treasurer, Town of Waidsboro', 
Balance to the credit of the State of Kentucky, 
No. 2. 
$ 8 32 
l 02 
7 80 
4 68 
9 
2,781 72 
5,819 35 
47,340 98 
846 32 
4,263 81 
258 42 
5 
255,967 71 
$317,300 27 
A Statement of moneys· rnceived and paid at tlte Treasury, for the year 
ending on, and including the 10th day of October, 1839, viz: 
R eceived of the R evenue collectable by the Slterijfs, viz: 
For the year 1837, $2,015 52 
Do 1838, 216,348 01 
Ditto-Revenue collectable by Clerks : $218,363 53 
For taxes received on law process, deeds, seals, &c., and 
fees received by Register of the Land Office, - 39,132 14 
Ditto-Non-Residents' Lands: 
For taxes received of Non-Residents, for the yearly taxes 
and redemptions of land forfeited to the State of Ken-
tucky, 1,910 17 
Ditto-Trustee Jury Fund: 
For surplus of Jury Fund, paid into the Treasury after 
defraying expenses of Juries, &c., 1,088 65 
Amount cal'ried forward, 
- $260,494 49 
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No. 2.-Continued. 
Amount brought forward, 
Recei'ued-Lancls East and West of Cumberland river: 
For sale of Warrants, -
- $260,494 49 
30 00 
Ditto-lYiiscellaneous Receipts : 
For taxes for redemption of Residents' Lands, &c. 100 16 
Ditto- City of Louisville : 
For Fines and Forfeitures, 1,453 28 
Ditto-City of Lexington: 
For Fines and Forfeitures, 500 00 
Ditto-City of Covington: 
For Fines and Forfeitures, 108 50 
Ditto-Town of Newport : 
For Fines and Forfeitures, 30 44 
Total amount received by James_ Davidson, Treasurer, 
from the 10th day of October, 183 , to the 10th day 
of October, 1839, - $262,716 87 
PAID SAME TIME, 
Warrants paid by James Davidson, Treasurer, 
from the 10th day of October, 1838, to the 
10th day of October, 1839, - $256,866 13 
Amount overpaid by Treasurer on the 10th day 
of October, 1838, to be added, 53,191 72 
Making the total debit, on the 10th day of October, 1839, - $310,057 85 
From which deduct receipts into the Treasury, during the 
same period, as enumerated in Statement No. 2, - - 262,716 87 
Leaving an amount overpaid by Treasurer, on the 10th day 
of October, 1839, of, - - - - - 47,340 98 
NoTE.-Amouat overpaid by Treasurer, on the 10th day of October, 1839, as above 
stated, 
- $47,340 98 
After closing the accounts of this Department, it was ascertained that 
Warrants (No. 356, 1836; and No. 879, 1837, issued under the 
head of" Turnpike Roads,") had been reported as paid, and the same 
was credited to the Treasurer, (as Revenue Expenditures,) when the 
same should be credited to him as Internal Improvement Expeudi-
tures : this error has been corrected, and this statement is made to 
show the true amount overpaid by Treasurer, on tlJe 10th day of Oc-
tober, 1839, for the Revenue Department : 
Amount of Warrant No. 356, 
Do do No. 879, 
$1,824 37 
3,292 00 
5,116 37 
True amount overpaid by Treasurer, on the 10th Day of October, 1839, of, 
- $42,224 61 
No. 3. 
A Statement of Warrants drawn from this Department, on James Davidson, 
T reasurer, for tlte year ending on, and including, tlie IOtlt day of Octa· 
ber, 1839, shewing the amount drawn for eaclt source of expenditure, 
and also tlie amount <if warrants paid and unpaid during tlte same pe-
riod, viz: 
To Jailors : 
,varrants drawn under this head-for services rendered 
by Jailors for attending Circuit Courts, dieting and 
committing and releasing criminals, &c. $10,784 68 
To Criminal Prosecutions: 
Warrants drawn under this head- for services rendered 
by Sheriff,, for apprehending Criminals, summoning 
witnesses for Commonwealth, guarding Criminals to 
the Penitentiary; for services rendered by Constables 
· in Criminal Prosecutions; for witnesses attendance in 
behalf of the Commonwealth, and for the services of 
Guards, &c., 
To Idiots: 
Warrants drawn under this head-for the support of Id-
iots, and for the support of Lunatics by special acts 
of Assembly, 
To Clerics Services: 
Warrants drawn under this head-for the ex-officio ser-
vices of Circuit Court Clerks, for the copj ing of com-
missioners books of taxable property by County Court 
Clerks, for record books and presses furnished by the 
Clerks, and for amount paid over to the Jury Fund 
&c., 
To Executive Offices : 
Warrants drawn under this head-for fue l, stationary, 
printing, &c., 
To Military Expenditures : 
Warrants drawn under this head-for rent of Arsenal, 
repairing· and carriages on public arms, and the pay 
of Bl·igade Inspectors, &c., 
Amount carried forward, 
13,184 82 
16,876 75 
29,842 33 
~,804 06 
1,382 21 
$74,874 85 
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No. 3-Continued. 
Amount brought forward, 
To Salaries: 
Warrants drawn under this head-for the salaries of the 
Executive officers, Judges Court of Appeals, Chance-
ry Judge, Circuit Judges, &c., 
Contingent Expenses: 
Wanants <lrawn under th is head-for the repairing of 
public buildings and square, Governor's House, &c., -
To Public Printer : 
Warrants drawn under this head--for advertising Non 
Residents' Lands, 
To T1·ustee Jury Fund: 
Warrants drawn under this head-for the purpose of 
paying Juries in various counties, the Jury Fund be-
ing insufficient, - - - - -
Whole amount of Warrants issued, $8,845 99 
Amount paid into the Treasury under 
this head for surplus of Jury Fund, see 
!'ltatement No. 2, 1,088 65 
Leaving this amount paid out of the 
Treasury in aid of the Jury Fund , 
To Attorneys: 
$7,757 34 
Warrants drawn under this head-for the !!alaries of 
Commonwealth's Attornies, 
To Commissioners of Tax: 
Warrants drawn under this head-for the services of 
Commissioners taking in lists of Taxable property, 
To Decisions Court .Appeals: 
Warrants drawn under this head-for the 6th and 7th 
volumes of Dana's Reports, 
To Deaf and Dumb .Asylum: 
Warrants drawn under this head-for the support of the 
1ndigent pupils, - - - - -
To Slaves Executed: 
vVarrants drawn under thi11 head-for the value of slaves 
hung by order of the several Circuit Courts, 
$74 ,874 85 
47,321 38 
3,101 31 
33 75 
8,845 99 
4,686 86 
16,621 87 
3,087 50 
1,752 59 
3,425 00 
Amount carried forward, - $1 63,751 10 
No. 3-Conlinued . 
Amount brought forward, - $163,751 10 
To JWoney Refunded : 
Warrants drawn under this head-for taxes twice paid, 
and fees to Attorney General for motions vs Sheriffs, 
Clerks, &c., which had been collected for his benefit, 297 28 
To Sheriffs comparing Polls: 
Warrants drawn under th is head-for Sheriffs services 
comparing polls for Senators and Congressmen, 
To Sheriffs for Revenue, 1838: 
Warrants drawn under this head-for amount of Reve-
nue overpaid, 
To Appropriations, December Session, 1838: 
Warrants drawn under this head-for appropriations 
under the various acts of Assembly, 
To Public Communications : 
Warrants drawn under this head-for postage on letters 
sent and received by the Governor and Secretary of 
State, Auditor and Quarter Master General, on public 
business, 
To Appropriations, December Session, 1837: 
Warrants drawn under this head-for appropriations un-
der special acts of Assembly, 
To Legislature, December Session, 1838 : 
Warrants drawn under this head-for the pay of mem-
bers to the Senate and House of Representatives, and 
the pay of witnesses, 
To Appropriations, December Session, 1836: 
Warrants drawn under this head-for appropriations un-
der special act of Assembly, _ - - -
To Public Library : 
Warrants drawn under this he.ad-under act of Assem-
bly, for the purchase of books, 
To Sheriffs f o1· Revenue, 1837: 
Warrants drawn under this head-for Revenue over-
paid, 
148 87 
36 89 
43,156 17 
. 938 68 
1,978 49 
37,638 05 
22 75 
2,500 00 
155 52 
Amount carried forward, - $250,623 80 
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No. 3.-Continued. 
Amount brought forward, - $250,623 80 
710 Distributing Acts and Journals, December Session , 1838: 
Warrants drawn under this head-for distributing Acts 
and Journals to the several counties, 
Total amount of Warrants drawn from the 10th day of 
702 50 
October, 1838, to the 10th day of October, 1839, 251,326 30 
To which add warrants unpaid on the 10th day of Octo-
ber, 1838, 8,321 55 
Making - - - 259,647 85 
From which deduct Warrants paid by James Davidson, 
Treasurer, from the 10th day of October, 1838, to the 
10th day of October, 1839, as per statement No. 2, 256,866 13 
Leaving Warrants unpaid on the 10th day of October, 
1839, viz: 
For Ordinary Expenditures, 171 87 
For services of the Officers of the New 
Court, 2,609 85 
2,781 72 
No. 4. 
A Statement of Debts Due to 'the State of Kentucky, on the 10th day of Oc-
tobe1·, 1839, viz : 
Sheriffs, fo.r-revenue, 1793, -
Do do 1794, 
Do do 1796, -
Do do 1798, -
Do do 1799, -
Do do 1800, -
Do do 1802, -
Do do 1803, -
Do do 1806, -
Do do 1807, -
Do do 1809, -
Do do 1811, -
Do do 1815, -
Amount carried forward, 
App. to S. J . 2 
-. 
$ 104 06 
138 61 
1,805 36 
101 36 
217 25 
172 26 
31 99 
1,662 21 
613 26 
279 43 
48 58 
52 44 
10 26 
$5,237 07 
10 
No. 4.-Continued. 
Amount brought forward, 
Sheriffs, for revenue, 1817, -
Do do 1819, -
Do do 1820, 
Do do 1823, 
Do do 1824, -
Do do 1825, 
Do do 1828, 
Do do 1829, 
Do do 1830, -
Do do 1831, -
Do do 1833, -
Do do 1834, -
Do do 1836, -
Do do 1837, -
Do do 1838, -
$5,237 07 
15 95 
942 86 
168 59 
374 16 
510 67 
1,010 58 
16 54 
12 56 
519 30 
615 00 
356 65 
637 26 
1,663 24 
3,800 84 
3,712 44 
Tota1 amount due from Sheriffs- See Statement No. l, - 19,593 71 
Richard Taylor, Se1:geant Court of Appeals, 
Clerks for taxes, - - -
Town of Newport, for fines, 
Debts receivable, 
Treasurer of Town of Columbus, 
City of Louisville, for fines, -
Total Debts due on the 10th day of October, 1839, -
No. 5. 
1,006 14 
ll,090 81 
78 06 
7,127 84 
50 00 
1,746 72 
$40,693 28 
A Statement of Debts due from tlte State of Kentucky, on the IOtlt day of 
October, 1839, and for wlticlt the Treasury is bound for payment, on de-
mand, viz : 
To Sheriffs, for revenue, 1$13, (overpaid,) · -
Do for revenue, 1822, do 
Do for revenue, 1826, do 
Do for revenue, 1827, no 
Do for revenue, 1835, do 
For Wanants unpaid, for Ordinary Expenditures, as in State-
ment No. 3, 
Amount carried forward, 
$ 8 32 
1 02 
7 80 
4 68 
9 
171 87 
$ 193 78 
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No. 5.-Continued. 
Amount brought forward, 
For Salaries of the Executive and Judiciary Departments, 
To Attorneys, for salaries due, · - - - -
For the sale of lots in the Town of Columbus, under acts of 
Assembly, approved 27th December, 1820, and 18th Dec., 
1821, 
To Purchasers of NoI.L-Residents' Lands, 
To Treasurer of Town of Waidsboro', 
Total amount of debts due from the State of Kentucky, on the 
10th day of October, 1839, 
No. 6. 
$ 193 78 
5,819 35 
846 32 
4,263 81 
258 42 
5 
$11,381 73 
A Statement showing the whole Debits and Credits nf the Revenue _Account , 
for the year 1838, as due fmm Sheriffs, during the year ending on, and 
including, the lOtlt day of October, 1839, viz: 
DEBITS, 
Revenue, 1838-Commissioners' books, Clerks' additional lists, 
Auditor's list of removals, costs of suit, and warrants issued 
for accounts overpaid, · - $243,592 12 
CREDITS. 
By amount paid Treasurer-[See Statement 
No. 2,] 
By delinquents, forfeited· lands, exonerations by 
courts, errors corrected, Commissions for 
collecting, and wolves killed, 
$216,348 01 
23,531 67 
Balance due State of Kentucky, on the 10th day of October, 
1839, as in Statement No. 4, 
239,879 68 
3,712 44 
1~ 
No. 7. 
A Statement showing tlte whole Debits and Credits of Taxes 1·eceived by 
Clerks of Circuit Courts, Clerks of County Courts, Clerks of tlte Court 
of Appeals and General Court, and fees received by the Register of tlte 
Land Office, the same being for ta.-ces on Law process, deeds, seals, tavern 
and pedlars' licenses, fc. and accounted for during the year ending on, 
and including, the 10th day of October, 1839, viz: 
DEBITS. 
Balance due the State of Kentucky, on the 10th day of Octo-
ber, 1839, 
Accounts rendered (after deducting Commissions for col-
lecting,) and costs. charged for motions, 
Total debits, -
CREDITS. 
By amount paid Treasurer, as in Statement No. 2, -
$9,189 70 
4-1,033 25 
50,222 95 
39,132 14 
Balance due State of Kentucky, on the 10th day of October, 
1839, as in No. 4, $ ll,090 81 
NoTl!:.-Some ofthP Clerks Included in their accounts Jury fees and fines-the1e nccounts were 
received and charged, as a separation of the items could not be properly mado . 
No. 8. 
.A Statement showing the probable amount of the Expenditures of Govern-
ment,for tlie year to end on the 10th day of October, 1840, viz: 
For the services of Jailors, -
Criminal Prosecutions, -
The support of Idiots, -
Clerks' services, including taxes that will be required to 
be paid in aid of the Jury Fund, - -
- $ ll,000 00 
13,500 00 
17,000 00 
Stationery, &c. for Executive offices, -
Military Expenditures, -
Salaries of the Judiciary and Executive Departments, 
Amount carried. forward 
30,000 00 
2,500 00 
1,000 00 
45,000 00 
- $120,000 00 
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Amount brought forward, 
For Contingent Expenses, -
Deficits of Jury Fund, -
Salaries of Commonwealth's Attorneys, 
Taking in lists of taxable property, 
Decisions of the Court of Appeals, 
- $120,000 00 
3,000 00 
9,000 00 
5,000 00 
Deaf and Dumb Asylum (suppor t of indigent pupils,) ~ 
Slaves Executed, 
Money Refunded, 
Sheriffs comparing polls, ~ -
Legislature, December Session, 1839, and all expenses 
incident thereto, 
Postage on Public Commnnication,, 
Public Library, - - - · 
Distribu ting Acts and Journals, Decelllber Session, 1839, 
Cumberland Hospital, -
Lunatic Asylum, 
Total amount expected to be expended by the State of Ken-
tucky, for the year to end on the 10th day of October, 
16,500 00 
3,000 00 
2,500 00 
5,000 00 
500 00 
3,000 00 
80,000 00 
1,000 00 
5t)0 00 8ao oo 
1,500 00 
7,000 00 
1840, 
- $ 258,300 00 
No. 9. 
A Stat_ement of moneys which may be expected to be paid into the T reasury, 
during the year to end on tlte 10th day of October, 1840, subject to the ex-
p enSP,S of Government, viz: 
The gross amount of Rev:enue collectable by the Sheriffs, for 
the year 1839, and made payable on the 1st Monday in 
December next, is, - - · - - . $276,606 99 
The loss on the collection of the same, including credits for 
commissions, exonerations by courts, forfeited lands, and 
compensation for killing wolves, is presumed will be about 
10 per cent., - - - - $27,660 69 
Delinquent Sheriffs, will be about, - 2,000 00 
Making, 29,660 69 
Which leaves a sum, that may be expected will be paid into 
into the Treasury during the ensuing year, of, - 246,946 30 
Amount carried forward, 
·.: $246,946 30 
1-1 
No. 9.-0ontinue<l. 
Amount brought forward, - $246,946 30 
Of the Revenue collectable by clerks, will be collected about, 35,000 00 
From Miscellaneous receipts about, - 50 00 
From tax on Non-Resi::ents' Lands, 1,800 00 
From citv of Louisville, for fines, &c., 3,200 00 
From the balances, as in Statement No. 4, will be collected 
of the Revenue due by Sheriffs, about, 
From amount due by Clerks, about, 
From the city of Louisville, 
From the other balances, i t is not supposed that any thing 
will be collected, - - - - -
7,000 00 
5,000 00 
1,746 72 
Total amount expectefl to be received during the year, to end 
on the 10th day of Oc_tober, 1839, - - - 300,743 02 
,.. 
Balance due from the State -of Kentucky, as in Statement 
N9. 5, 
Amount of Statement No. 8, the supposed amount of Expen-
ditures for 1839-'40, 
Making a sum, that may be expected will be expended dur-
ing the year to end on the 10th day of Uctober, 1840, of, 
To which sum add, amount overpaid by Treasurer, on the 
10th day of October, 1839, as in Statement No. 2 , 
Making, in all, -
From which deduct the expected receipts, as in the foregoing 
Statement No. 9, 
Leaving a supposed balance, that will be due from the State 
of Kentuc~y, on the 10th day of October, 181!0, of, -
11,381 73 
258,300 00 
269,681 73 
42,224 61 
311,906 34 
300,743 02 
11,163 32 
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A table showing the amount of moneys received and paid at the Treasury, each montli,from tile 10th day of October, 1838, to 
the lOtli day of October, 1839, viz: 
Al\IOUNT RECEIVEn. 
DATE .. Sherifi"s' Revenue, Clerks for taxes. Tax on Non-Res- Trustee J u1·y Lanrls Ea~ t anrl Mi~cell a neous City of Louisville. 
1838. idents' Land§. Fund. vV est of Cum- Receipts. 
bcl'iand river . 
1838 
; 
Oct. 11 to 31, - $3,347 00 $505 12 $ 168 17 $ 386 00 
November 30, - 8,262 08 2,524 68 468 68 - 10 00 
December 31, - 97,823 70 7,317 09 448 13 - . 10 00 8 67 
1839 
January 31, - 70,187 90 8,417 98 42 69 - 10 00 
February, 27, - 32,286 08 9,500 07 39 98 606 50 - 8 38 $1,453 28 
Feb. 28 to .Mar. 31, 2,235 79 1,379 01 96 98 89 92 
April 31), 
- - - 603 75 1,541 77 124 00 - - 62 11 
May 31, - - - 412 85 729 39 83 56 - - 7 95 
June, 30, - - - - 2,854 81 104 47 I • 
July 31, - - - 898 27 1,800 61 41 28 
August 31, - - 270 00 1,341 73 136 39 6 23 
September 30, - 20 59 750 63 51 4S - - 13 05 
October 10, 
- - - 469 25 104 36 
------
Total, - - $216,348 01 $39,132 14 $ 1,910 17 $ 1,088 65 $30 00 $100 16 $ 1,453 28 
I 
No. 10.-0ontinued. 
Al\lOUNT RECEIVED, 
DATE, 
City ofLexing- Sheriffs Reve- Town ofNe19-
ton. nue1 1837. port. 
1838 
Oct. ll to 31, -
- - I 
-November 30, - -
- -December 31, -
- -
. 
-I 
1839 
• 
January 31, - -
- -
-February 27, - - $500 00 -
-Feb. 28 to Mar. 31, -
- -April 30, - - - - $1,365 52 
-May 31. - - -
- 650 00 
-June 30, - - - - -
-July 31, - - - - - 21 94 August 31, - - - -
-
·September 30, - - -
-October 10, - . 8 50 - - -
-----
Total, - - $500 00 $2,015 52 $30 44 
Total received, (as in Statement No. 2,) -
Total paid, (as in Statement, No. 2,) 
City of Cov-
ington. 
-
-
-
. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
$108 50 
-
$108 50 
No.11. 
Total. 
$4,406 29 
11,265 44 
105,607 59 
78,658 57 
44,394 29 
3,801 70 
3,697 15 
1,883 75 
2,959 28 
2,762 10 
1,754 35 
944 25 
582 11 
$26'J,716 87 
AMOUNT PAID. 
Reports of Warrants. Amount, 
Nos. 38, 39, 40, $6,174 89 
41 , 42, 43, 44, 10,236 99 
45, 46, 47, 48, 16,152 91 
1, 2, 3, 4, 19,755 12 
5, 6, 7, 8, 26,605 99 
9, 10, 11, 12, 79,429 25 
13, 14, 15, 16, 19,149 01 
17, 18, 19, 20, 9,812 71 
21, 22, 23, 24, 11,444 31 
25, 26, 27, 28, 25,723 30 
29, 30, 31, 32, 8,266 37 
33, 34, 35, 36, 18,907 55 
37, 5,207 73 
Total paid, - $256,866 13 
- $262,716 87 
- $256,866 13 
-en 
i0La1 paw, tas m .::Statement, .No. 2,) 
- $ 256,866 13 
No.11. 
A Table showing the amonnt of Warrants drawn from this Department, on James Davidson, Treasurer, each month, from 
>- tlte IOtlt day of October, 1838, to the 10th day of October, 1839, viz: 
'"Cl 
'? 
- Jailors. Criminal prosecu- Idiots. Clerks' Services. Executive Offices. Military Expen- Salaries. 
DATE. tious. ditures . 
0 
w. 
1838 . 
. 
October 11 to 31., $ 350 73 $ 322 36 $ 687 50 $ 623 15 $ 93 75 $ 73 00 $2,475 50 
November 30, - 379 89 ;-360 63 1,510 98 2,049 87 467 30 15 00 1,025 00 
December 31, ~ - 738 72 915 39 1,856 56 5,528 29 20 40 31 50 5,473 2 
1839 
January 31, - - 2,201 41 2,939 77 2,326 65 6,123 14 82 00 22 50 1,200 00 
February 27, - - 509 91 1,235 42 935 00 5,428 54 45 75 51 94 182 50 
Feb. 28 to Mar. 31, 472 17 278 37 373 00 \745 45 16414 335 34 9,316 49 
April 30, - - - 2,222 63 2,043 45 1,263 56 1,107 37 228 86 - 5,464 16 
May 31, - - - 689 13 627 05 1,795 40 9o3 81 184 99 - I,Oll 00 
June 30, - - - 528 29 1,012 20 2,023 89 2,785 20 68 00 4 50 1 2 00 
J uly 31, - - - 1,830 63 2,039 14 1,754 37 1,352 86 32 50 - 12,208 21 
August 31, - - 281 59 444 75 995 83 1,226 84 1,357 70 - . 1,088 66 
September 30, - 355 70 704 !37 831 51 1,249 43 39 75 848 43 5,297 52 
October IO, - - 223 88 261 72 522 50 658 38 18 62 - 2,397 06 
-
Total, - - $10,7 4 68 $13,184 82 $16,876 75 $29,842 33 $2,804 06 $1,382 21 $47,321 38 
Contingent Ex- Public Printer. 
DATE. penses. 
1838 
October 11 to 31, $303 65 $33 75 
November 30, - 233 86 -
December 31, - - 31 62 -
1839 
January 31, - - 118 00 -
February 27, - - - -
Feb.28 to Mar. 31, 74~ 62 -
' April 30, - - - 284 74 -
May 31, - - - 509 35 -
June 30, - - - 345 42 -
July 31, - - - 22 16 -
August 31, - - - 131 37 ~ 
September 30, - 371 52 -
October 10, - - - -
Total, - - $3,101 31 $33 75 
-
No. 11.-Continued. 
Trustee Jury 
Fu!lll. 
Attorneys. 
$153 50 $357 00 
665 19 75 00 
751 56 1,137 50 
642 84 242 14· 
3,697 75 318 00 
66 65 227 44 
400 14 807 86 
650 12 15 16 
85 18 150 00 
781 88 800 00 
225 13 173 33 
353 90 158 43 
372 15 . 225 00 
$8,845 99 $4,686 86 
No. 11.-Continued. 
Commissioners of 
Tax. 
$913 00 
5';14 50 
1,722 00 
1,866 75 
1,252 00 
60 00 
292 50 
1,638 50 
2,330 37 
2,801 75 
1,773 50 
1,152 50 
~74 50 
$16,621 87 
Decisions Court 
Appeals. 
$1,457 50 
-
I 
-, 
1,630 00 
-
$3,087 50 
I 
Deaf and Dumb 
Asylum. 
$329 33 
353 01 
520 25 
550 00 
$1,752 59 
-OD 
. 
Slaves Executed. Money Refunded. 
DATE, 
. 
1838 
October 11 to 31, 
November 30, - $800 00 
December 31,- - - $ ~ 93 
1839 
January 31, - - ' 300 00 -
February 27, - - - -
Feb.28to Mar. 31, - -
April 30, - - - - -
May 31, - - - - 42 35 
June 30, - - - 1,500 00 -
July 31, - - - - -
August 31, - - - -
Septembei 30, - 825 00 100 00 
October 10, - - - 150 00 
Total, - - $3,425 00 $297 28 
No. IL-Continued . 
Sheriffs comparing Sheriffs, for Rev-
Polls. enue, 1838. 
' 
. 
$22 12 $ 9 83 
25 82 4 00 
-
21 21 
2 00 l 85 
4 40 -
28 10 -
47 79 
-
~ 
- -
5 56 -
13 08 -
$148 87 $ 36 89 
Appropria tions, 
December Session, 
1838. 
$ 201 56 
397 66 
11,321 63 
25,572 84 
4,859 31 
793 00 
-
10 17 
-
-
$43,156 17 
Public Communi-
cations. 
. 
$155 61 
-
-
119 65 
340 80 
231 80 
90 82 
$938 68 
Appropriation,, 
Dec em her Session, 
1837 . 
255 89 
16 00 
500 00 
1,206 60 
$1,978 49 
..... 
(0 
No. IL-Continued. 
Legislature, Dec'r. Appropriations, Pub lie Libra1·y. Sheriffs, for Reve- Distributing Acts Total. 
DATE, Session 1838. December Session, nue, 1837, and Journals, Dec. 
1836. Session, 1838. 
' 
. 1838 . . 
October 11 to 31, -
- - - - - -
6,386 89 
November 30, 
-
- - - -
-
Ii 
-
I 
-
9,914 05 
December 31, - ,, 18,445 26 - - - , II - - - -
1839. 11 
January 31, - - - - - - - - 18,904 18 
February, 27, 
- - - 499 84 - - - - 25,515 49 
February 28 to March 31, 
- 37,138 21 22 75 2,500 00 84 94 - 78,964 57 
April 30, - - - - - - - 11 62 - 19,110 25 
May 31, - - - - - -
- - 334 50 9,802 71 
June 30, - - - - - - - - 239 00 11,301 84 
July 31, - - - - - - - - 129 00 25,723 30 
August 31, - - - - - -
- - -
,258 87 
September 30, - - - - - - 58 96 - 12,584 58 
October 10, - - - - -
-
- -
6,414 31 
. 
Total, - - - $37,638 05 $22 75 $2,500 00 $155 52 $702 50 $251,326 30 
Total amount of Warrants drawn as in Statement No. 3, $251,326 30 
No. 12. 
No. 12. 
' A Statement of the Revenue for the year 1839, as taken from tlie Commissioners' books, for said year; also tlie number of 
voters in each county; the number of children (,partial retur7!-S only:) valuation under t!te equalizing law, and total valua-
tion; also, a statement of .Auditor's list and Clerics' additional list of Revenue, viz: 
. 
Voters. Childreu. Value under Total valuation. Revenue. 
equalizing Jaw. 
COUNTIES, 
No. No. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Cts. 
Adair, - 1,138 1,375,147 1,375 15 -
Allen, - 1,033 1,593 104,953 1,086,944 1,086 94 
Anderson, 798 1,328 80,240 1,133,138 1,133 1'1 
Barren, - 2,377 453,235 3,615,247 3,615 25 
Bracken, 1,134 401,883 2,006,669 2,006 67 
Butler, - 596 48,965 525,736 525 74 
Bourbon, 1,601 1,751,855 13,077,944 13,077 94 
Bullitt, - 1,021 352,138 2,140,443 2,140 44 
Bath, 1,470 375,509 4,148,169 4,148 17 
Breckinridge, - 1,315 309,81~ 2,303,038 2,303 04 
Boone, - _ 1,430 1,985 . 470,344 4,431,029 4,431 03 
Breathitt, 359 521 36,951 239, 18 239 82 
Caldwell, 1,380 1,728 187,887 1,9 ,388 1,98 39 
Clinton, - 632 1,000 37,883 415,246 415 25 
Carroll, - 715 93,~31 1,3 4,278 1,3 4 2 
Cumberland, 795 92,3 2 1,077,18'3 1,077 19 
No. 12.-Continued. 
Children. Value under Total valuation. Revenue . 
COUNTIES. Voters : 
cqualiz.ing Jaw. 
No. No. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Cts. 
Carter, 
- - - - -
- - - 592 
-
3,748 364,97.0 364 97 
Casey, - - - - - - - - 789 -, - 754,901 754 90 
Clay, - - - - - - - - 707 
-
119,829 677,361 677 36 
Calloway, - - - - - - - 1,544 
-
43,028 ' 1,136,935 1,136 94 
Campbell, - - - - - - - 2,324 2,344 197,986 3,962,341 3,962 34 
Clarke, -
-
- - - - -
- 1,461 2,207 745,010 6,967,637 6,967 64 
Christian, - - - - - - - 1,682 - 363,355 4,780,462 4,7 0 46 
Daviess, - - - - - - - - 1,112 - 373,784 2,784,464 2,784 46 
Estill, - - - - - - - - 1,017 1,063 157,407 1,117,027 1,117 03 
Edmondson, - - . - - - - - 517 953 65,818 508,404 508 40 
Fayette, - - - - - - - 2,571 2,622 2,111,587 18,399,621 18,399 62 
Franklin, - - - - , - - 1,233 - 492,231 4,090,912 4,090 91 
Floyd, - - - - - - - - 946 - 73,004 716,769 716 77 
Fleming, - - - - - - - 2,123 - 737,967 4,364,660 4,364 66 
Grayson, - - - - - - - 749 - 137,179 599,686 599 69 
Grant, - -. 686 80,912 972,869 972 87 - - - - - -
' 
-
Graves, - - - - - - - - 1,072 - 22,762 882,013 882 01 
Greenup, - - - 1,047 -., 52,250 1,147,941 1,147 94 - - - - -
Garrard, - - - - - - - 1,403 - 484,917 3,931,093 3,931 09 
Gallatin, - - - - - ._ - 629 - 92,060 1,171,293 1,171 29 
,-, __ __ _ 
- I 2.046 I 402,s3s I 3,240,~06 I 3,246 31 - -- • .... n 
Gallatin, 
-I -,629 / 'tO'±,-' .11 I .:>,:1,H,U:'IJ I 3,931 U9 92,060 1,171,293 1,171 29 
Green, 
- 2,046 402,538 3,246,306 3,246 31 
Hopkins, 1,267 2,459 1,654,899 1,654 90 
Henderson, - 1,111 1,246 245,334 2,969,191 2,969 19 
Hanison, 1,696 586,783 5,218,119 5,218 12 
Hardin, - 2,509 462,179 3,805,080 3,805 08 
Hart, 1,085 - > 104,198 1,137,671 1,137 67 
Henry, - 1,517 586,216 5,347,058 5,347 06 
Harlan, - 410 33,913 253,871 253 87 
Hickman, 1,225 115,569 1,735,905 1,735 91 
Hancock, 
- - 390 52,175 710,341 710 34 
Jefferson,-(City, 3,086; County, 1,684,) 4,770 1,711 3,173,984 26,730,587 26,730 59 
Jessamine, - - - - 1,198 648,443 5,409,478 5,409 48 
Knox, - 831 121,760 796,371 796 37 
Livingston, 1,235 269,605 1,737,580 1,737 58 
Lincoln, 1,294 585,983 5,013,188 5,013 19 
Laurel, - 591 37,280 352,780 352 78 I,:) i:,.:) 
Lawrence, 740 21,260 3 1,803 3 1 80 
Lewis, - 949 113,586 997,406 997 41 
Logan, - 1,703 577,357 4,963,331 4,963 33 
Muhlenburg, - 1,041 176,470 1,424,940 1,424 94 
Mason, - 2,418 1,117,454 7,663,953 7,663 95 
Montgomery, 1,194 558,366 4,978,944 4,978 94 
Monroe, 892 81,309 777,406 777 41 
Morgan, 695 484 49,303 540,005 540 00 
.Meade, 707 23 ,551 1,714,341 1,714 34 
Madison, 2,143 1,422,231 8,289,785 8,289 79 
Marion, - 1,369 351,702 2,650,675 2,650 68 
McCracken, 729 58,236 1,239,955 1,239 95 
Mercer, - 2,345 627,530 7,503,039 7,503 04 
:Nicholas, 1,309 296,586 3,492,172 3,492 17 
elson, - 1,761 1,855 818,374 6,014,074 6,014 07 
No. 12.-Continued. 
Children. Value under Total Valuation. Revenue, 
COUNTIES. Voters. 
equalizing Jaw. 
No. No. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Cts. 
Ohio, 1,019 -;- 105,864 1,075,976 1,075 98 
Owen, 1,260 163,622 1,983,884 1,983 88 
Oldham, 994 275,279 3,022,739 3,022 74 
Pike, 537 33,859 313,135 313 14 
Perry, - 423 805 11,496 231,324 231 32 t~ 
Pendleton, 733 872 42,664 973,358 973 36 
.;.. 
Pulaski, - 1,741 2,043 105,886 1,275,933 1,275 93 
Rockcastle, 659 563,775 563 78 
Russell, - 716 71,019 562,845 562 85 
Shelby, - 2,199 2,304 1,005,582 10,326,438 10,326 44 
Scott, - 1,518 1,869 580,223 6,704,968 6,704 97 
,Spencer, 931 256,948 2,846,084 2,846 08 
Simpson, 819 154,738 1,488,279 1,488 28 
Todd, - 1,058 271,977 3,106,173 3,106 17 
Trigg, - 990 160,666 1,596,301 1,596 30 
Trimble, 739 93,926 1,073,966 1,073 97 
Union, - 896 1,695,221 1,695 22 
Wayne,- 1,171 2,228 219,623 1,315,775 1,315 78 
Woodford, 1,153 1,297 764,371 7,662,559 7,662 56 
Warren, 1,687 452,652 4,021,462 4,021 46 
757 l 36,147 1 40 ,100 I 408 10 Whitley 1 '-l.''l'l ~4.2.111 3.305.072 3.305 07 
Wo;df~rd, : I 1,1531 !,2971 764,371 I 7,662,559 1 ,662 6 
c ______ w_ aI_-r_en_, _____________ :..,_ _ __::,1.:...,6_87__:_ ___ ...!.,_ _ _:45::2::,:,65::.:2:..!..~4:,::,0::2:.:l.:.::,4 :6:.2.,!__,::4,021 46 
Whitley - - - - - - -
Washington, - - - - - - -
Total, - - - - - - -
Revenue as per Commissioners' books, 
Auditor's Additional list, 
Clerk's Additional list, 
757 
1,371 
108,539 
Total amount, as in, tatements Nos. 1 and 9, -
- ~-
1-,- 36,147 
- 342,111 
36,517 30,235,033 
J 
40 ,100 
3,305,072 
274,583,402 
408 10 
3,305 07 
274,583 43 
- $274,583 43 
1,461 11 
562 45 
- $276,606 99 
26 
No. 13. 
A Statement exliibibiting the amount of Revenue receivable by the Slierijf's 
and Clerics of eaclt county, during tlte yeai· ending on, and including 
tlie lOtlt day of October, 1839; the amount of expenditures of eacli county 
during the same time, and also tlie difference between the Revenue and 
Expenditures, viz: 
COUNT JES, 
Adair, - - - -
Allen, - - - -
Anderson, - -
Barren, - - -
Bracken, - - -
Butler, - - -
Bourbon, - - -
Bullitt, - - -
Bath, - - - -
Breckenridge, -
Boone, - - -
Breathi tt, - -
Caldwell, - - -
Clinton, - - -
Carroll, - - -
Cumberland, - -
Carter, - - -
Casey, - - -
Clay, - - - -
Calloway, - -
Campbell, - -
Clarke, - - -
Christian, - -
Daviess, - - -
Estill, - - - - I 
Edmonson, - -
Fayette, - - -: I 
Franklin, - -
Floyd, - -
Fleming, - - -_ I 
Grayson, - -
Grant,- - - - I 
Revenue chal·gea- Amount of Ex- Net Revenue. 
ble to Sherill's penditures. 
and Clerks. 
$1,591 62 
1,384 35 
1,272 84 
3,752 77 
~,159 30 
554 81 
13,511 90 
2,099 53 
3,606 64 
2,352. 17 
4,31-1 10 
2,450 06 
544 92 
189 53 
1,218 44 
296 25 
838 41 
886 62 
1,419 67 
3,545 50· -
7,080 28 
5,710 49 
2,830 30 
1,071 87 
495 55 
16,811 06 
4,371 92 
764 64 
4,766 51 
670 15 
1,231 19 \ 
653 71 
766 98 
999 02 
1,376 83 
839 62 
316 58 
2,126 62 
1,549 53 
1,696 95 
1,039 14 
1,316 30 
S 00 
943 99 
551 02 . 
301 90 
1,227 10 
142 45 
609 38 
1,668 94 
632 33 
2,142 45 
2,324 54 
2,673 53 
955 22 
664 88 
552 53 
4,126 43 
1,775 65 
937 37 
1,370 13 
460 32 
967 89 
937 91 
617 37 
273 82 
2,375 94 
1,319 68 
238 23 
11,385 28 
550 00 
1,909 69 
1,313 03 
2,994 80 
1,506 07 
lq3 80 
229 03 
787 34 
1,403 05 
4,755 74 
3,036 96 
1,875 08 
406 99 
12,684 63. 
2,596 27 
3,396 38 
209 83 
269 30 
Expenses 
exceeding the 
Revenue. 
8 00 
6 10 
112 37 
8 66 
7 2 32 
56 98 
172 73 
G 
GI 
G~ 
GE 
G1 
H1 
Ht 
Hi 
Hi 
H: 
H 
H: 
Hi 
H: 
Je 
Je 
l('. 
Li 
Li 
L: 
L: 
L 
L 
M 
M 
M 
M 
:M 
lY. 
1v. 
1V 
1V 
1V 
l\ 
C 
C 
C 
I 
F 
Jl 
p 
l1 
Q8 
00 
0 
37 
66 
32 
COUNT IES, 
Graves, - -
Greenup, - -
Garrard, - -
Gallatin, - -
Green, -
-
Hopkins, -
-
Henderson, • -
Harrison, - -
Hardin, - -
Hart, - - -
Henry, --
Harlan, - -
Hickman,- -
Hancock, - -
Jefferson, - -
Jessamine, -
Knox,- - -
Livingston, -
Lincoln, - -
Laurel, - -
Lawrence, -
Lewis, - -
Logan, - -
Muhlenburg, -
Montgomery, 
Mason, - -
Monroe, - -
Morgan, - -
Meade, - -
Madison, - -
Marion, - -
McCracken, -
Mercer, - -
Nicholas, - -
Nelson, - -
Ohio, - - -
Owen,- - -
Oldham, - -
Pike, - - -
Perry, - - -
Pendleton , -
Pulaski, - -
Rock.castle, -
No. 13.-Continued. 
• 
Rel'enue chargea- Amount of .Ex- Net Revenue. Expenses E x 
ble to Sheriffs penditures. ceeding the re 
and Clerks. venue. 
- 1,179 18 1,129 86 49 32 
- 1,442 99 672 86 770 13 
- 4,302 96 1,300 35 3,002 61 
- 2,187 43 535 23 1,652 20 
-
3,529 23 1,814 50 1,714 73 
- 1,872 03 1,183 51 688 52 
- 2,859 63 1,281 56 1,578 07 
- 5,278 15 1,533 60 3,744 55 
-
4,050 19 1,756 44 2,293 75 
_- 1,345 12 814 35 530 77 
-
,I 4,854 99 1,453 32 3,401 67 
- 343 71 863 51 - 519 80 
-
2,078 72 2,706 21 - 627 49 
-
683 68 446 96 236 72 
-
25,336 35 14,524 72 10,811 63 
-
5,286 59 2,145 98 3,140 61 
. - / . 753 22 1,049 97 - 296 75 
-
2,222 38 1,819 05 403 33 
-
4,989 13 1,813 70 3,175 43 
-
477 12 623 76 - 146 64 
-
486 64 1,173 31 - 686 67 
-
1,106 6°7 608 31 498 36 
-
5,057 36 2,259 01 2,798 35 
-
1,564 42 636 44 927 98 
-
5,147 73 2,015 72 3,132 01 
-
7,666 44 2,010 56 5,655 88 
-
826 13 541 76 284 37 
-
574 75 612 11 - 37 36 
-
1,428 05 633 61 794 44 
-
7,867 17 2,178 74 5,688 4_3 
-
2,873 35 1,154 12 1,719 23 
-
1,336 65 718 74 617 91 
-
7,305 31 2,525 46 4,779. 85 
-
3,369 92 721 31 2,648 61 
-
5,189 70 1,355 32 3,834 38 
-
1,051 24 767 82 283 42 
-
2,081 30 1,518 03 563 27 
-
3,098 09 671 64 2,426 45 
-
349 94 1,010 92 - 660 98 
-
388 59 1,043 61 - 655 02 
-
1,106 30 697 82 408 48 
:. 1,525 53 702 25 823 28 
-
740 94 780 75 - 39 81 
~ 
No. 13.-Continued. 
Revenue chargea- Amount of Ex· Net Revenue. 
COUNTIES. ble to Sherijfs penditures. 
aad Clerks. 
Russell, 
- 756 62 987 85 231 23 Shelby, - 9,323 19 2,821 57 6,501 62 Scott, -
- 7,110 90 4,509 82 2,601 08 Spencer, 2,897 21 1,061 23 1,835 98 Simpson, -
- 1,610 66 885 85 724 81 Todd, -
- 3,156 97 971 78 2,185 19 Trigg, - 1,977 86 853 63 1,124 23 Trimble, - - 1,615 83 646 09 969 74 Union, 1,697 90 584 8-1 
_1,113 06 Wayne, 
- - .1,391 87 1,316 .35 75 52 Woodford, 
- 6,963 68 1,739 99 5,223 69 Warren, - 3,878 23 2,322 03 1,556 20 Whitley, -
- 350 29 1,364 81 Washington, -
- 3,556 80 1,834 80 1,722 00 
- ----Total, -
- - - $277,299 42 $125,424 77 $157,938 08 $ 6,063 43 
Woodford, - - - 408 97 116 00 
Warren, 53 25 
Whitley, 325 88 Fine , tax Washington, es, 139 76 32 00 Wayne, 
Total, 
------
9,821 27 5,031 69 
(a) At March Term, 1838, t.here was a deficit of 
At June Term, 1838, ditto, 
Making, 
These amounts were drawn from the Treasury 
of Court. 
At September Term, 1838, there was a surplu 
Which leaves a deficit for the whole ye?r of 
The surplus of $115 44, was retained by the 
Court, to pay Jurors at next term. 
(b) No expenditures being reported, the whole a 
down as surplus. 
( c) Surplus $14 30, retained by order of Court. 
the Trustee's report states "amount received 
$68 90;" the items not being stated, I have 
fines. 
(d) $10 50 deficit reported, true amount is $11 42. 
( e) During the year the Trustee drew from the Tr 
Which sum said Trustee charges in his accoun 
Upon bis final settlement at the end of they 
was in the Trustee's hands, a balance of, 
Which has been retained by him. Leaving 
deficit of, 
No. 14. App. to . J., page 28. 
A Statrmient taken from tlze R eports of t7w several T rustees of the Jury Fund, for tlie year 1838, as .fikd in this Office, viz: 
AMOUNT RECEIVED, ADIOUNT l'AID. 
Fines nnd forfei. Jury foot. Taxes Circuit Taxes Cou111y Total. J UrOtl, Tustees' Cammi,· Clerks for fee,. Total. COUNTIES. tures. Court. Court. sions. 
Dollars • Dollars. 
. 
Adair, - - - $ 231 23 32 00 94 85 46 55 404 63 431 50 17 59 - 449 09 
Allen, - - - 59 01 8 00 23 50 10 29 100 80 96 OJ 4 80 - 100 80 
Anderson, - - - 16 34 40 00 · 48 00 75 00 179 34 255 99 13 82 25 00 294 SI 
Barren, - - - 30 00 84 00 217 12 94 50 425 62 517 50 20 37 11 36 549 23 
Bracken, - - - 172 75 44 00 18 00 - 234 75 142 50 23 47 16 03 182 00 
Butler, - - - 3 49 - 58 73 - 62 22 (No other return.) - -
Bourbon, - ·- - 288 22 160 00 59 00 108 00 615 22 587 45 23 65 4 12 615 22 
Bullitt, - - - . 65 07 60 00 57 00 241 50 423 57 368 00 18 40 - 386 40 
Bath, - - . 162 74 72 00 31 50 44 00 310 24 503 00 15 50 - 518 50 
Breckenridge, - - 93 06 8 00 41 32 41 08 183 46 l6L 00 8 16 - 169 16 
Boone, - - - 78 00 76 00 74 00 357 50 585 50 558 50 28 42 10 00 596 92 
Caldwell, - - - 21 91 68 00 167 00 7,150 331 4-1 452 50 26 56 - 479 06 
Clinton, 43 09 28 00 32 50 71 00 174 59 229 00 5 76 - ' 234 76 - - -
Carroll, - - - 1 00 4 00 49 50 89 15 143 65 153 00 7 65 - 160 65 
Cumberland, - - - - NoRi:: turn. - - - - -
Carter, - . - - - No Re turn. - - - - -
Casey, - - - 68 43 12 00 - - 80 43 169 50 4 02 - 173 52 
Clay, - - - 77 60 - (118 75 ct. & cty. cts .) 196 35 151 11 8 30 - 159 41 
Calloway, 
-
- -
84 06 28 00 18 04 81 50 211 60 192 00 19 60 - 211 60 
Campbell, - - - 10 42 123 99 (290 65 ct. & cty. cts.) 425 06 411 50 13 56 - 425 06 
Clarke, - - - 96 33 25 00 60 00 68 00 2-19 33 482 00 24 50 5 43 511 93 
Chri tian, - - - 23 48 112 00 279 60 172 35 587 43 974 50 40 68 - 1,015 18 
Daviess, - - - 116 23 48 00 - 61 13 225 36 209 00 10 17 - 219 17 
Estill, - - - - - - - - - - - -
Edmonson, - - - 48 77 4 00 (SO 70 ct. & cty. cts.) 133 47 221 00 11 42 - 232 42 
Fayette, - - 30 00 452 00 258 88 324 90 1,065 78 1,232 00 65 71 - 1,297 71 
Franklin, - - - 512 43 88 00 132 00 202 61 935 04 870 50 34 54 30 00 935 04 
Floyd, - - - 197 15 - - - 197 15 370 00 - - 370 00 
Fleming, - - . 349 55 136 00 llO 50 - 596 05 483 00 50 42 - 533 42 
Grayson, - - - 31 89 - 4 28 27 55 63 72 56 00 3 18 3 97 63 15 
Grant, - - - 54 33 139 65 84 09 143 93 422 00 513 00 19 27 - 532 27 
Graves, - . - 42 58 52 00 112 15 133 95 340 68 337 00 17 00 10 00 364 00 
Greenup, - . - 88 60 56 00 81 00 - 225 60 ]85 00 9 38 2 63 197 01 
Garrard, - - - 68 56 - 253 76 336 31 658 63 499 50 32 93 - 532 43 
Galla.tin, - - - - 80 00 ----.. 29 45 - 109 45 - - - -
Green, - - - 111 32 31 36 62 50 - 205 18 250 00 l f> 29 5 46 270 75 
Hopkins, - . - 7 50 16 00 78 00 69 00 170 50 79 50 12 49 - 91 99 
Henderson, - - - - S 00 127 45 - 135 45 129 00 6 45 - 135 45 
Harrison, - - - 77 31 100 00 - - 177 31 651 00 32 95 - 683 95 
Hardin, 
-. 
. 
-
131 03 136 80 181 45 154 85 604 13 641 50 '32 90 16 68 691 08 
Hart, - - - 6 66 36 00 78 61 251 01 372 28 380 00 32 57 10 47 423 0,1 
Henry, - - - 164 IS 56 00 - - 220 18 225 00 17 75 - 242 75 
Harlan. - - - 7 37 - 13 78 69 82 90 97 79 00 4 74 - 83 74 
Hickm~n, - - 30 32 8 00 187 20 53 98 279 50 269 00 21 43 - 290 43 
Hancock, - - - 5 37 4 00 18 53 45 60 73 50 93 55 2 98 - 96 53 
Jefferson, - - - 79 93 132 00 394 50 254 00 860 43 3,953 50 43 00 - 3,996 50 
Jessamine, - - -. 179 06 84 00 23 64 - 286 70 262 50 14 83 9 37 286 70 
Knox, . - - - - No Re turn. - - - - -
Livin~ston, - - - 5 11 60 00 159 13 81 22 305 46 271 50 29 61 10 00 311 11 
Linco n, - - - - - - - - - - - -
Laurel, - - - - - - - - - - - -
Lawrence, - - - 103 30 - 28 00 54 00 ]85 30 268 00 13 40 - 281 40 
Lewis, - - - 28 72 72 00 39 50 - 140 22 137 00 6 85 - 143 85 
Logan, - - - 112 32 80 00 (541 48 ct. & cty. els.) 733 80 696 00 34 80 - 730 80 
Muhlenburg, - - 229 19 - - - 229 19 112 00 12 44 - 124 44 
Montgomery, - - 249 28 161 16 107 50 215 50 733 44 681 00 25 89 - 706 89 
Mason, - - - 488 04 148 00 19 62 - 655 66 617 50 38 16 - 655 66 
Monroe, - - - - - No Re turn. - - - - -
Morgan, - . - 119 59 8 00 (32 99 ct. & cty. cts.) 160 58 144 00 9 64 - 153 64 
Meade, - . . 242 03 136 00 - 286 50 664 53 455 00 26 18 11 00 492 18 
Madison, - - . 148 59 234 00 182 40 - 564 99 5rn oo 53 65 - 565 65 
Marion, - - . 156 59 152 00 136 00 60 00 504 59 627 01 2S 95 - 655 96 
McCracken, - - 218 82 60 00 (120 72 ct. & cty. cts.) 399 54 371 00 28 54 - 399 54 
Mercer, - - - 143 92 92 00 151 50 65 65 453 07 789 00 38 57 30 63 858 20 
Nicholas, - - - 1,021 26 (132 53 Jury fees Clerks, &c.) 1,153 79 253 00 70 14 3 94 327 OS 
Nelson, - - - 143 40 108 00 89 CJO 308 81 649 21 621 00 20 48 7 74 649 22 
Ohio, - - . (99 fines and Jury fees) (57 17 ct. & cty. cts.) 156 17 137 00 7 57 - 144 57 
Owen, - - . 84 00 (254 90 Jury fees, Clerks, &c.) 338 90 'il7 00 9 90 - 726 90 
OJi;]ham, - - - 266 67 44 00 - 62 54 373 21 354 56 18 65 - 373 21 
Pike, - - . 138 06 - 13 30 41 80 193 16 237 00 11 85 3 50 252 35 
Perry, - - - - 19 47 7 50 10 00 36 97 64 00 1 64 1 72 67 36 
36 00 (76 00 ct. & cty.) 112 00 Pendleton, - - . - 140 00 - - 140 00 
Pulaski, - - - 232 82 76 00 - - 308 82 278 50 13 13 - 291 63 
Rockcastle, - - - 79 56 12 00 (77 54 ct. & cty.) 169 10 231 00 11 82 3 00 245 82 
Russell, - - - 61 66 (128 83 Jury fees and 
Circuit Clerk, 123 55 314 04 414 50 20 09 - 434 59 
Shelby, - - . 363 33 148 00 166 26 34 78 712 37 , 676 50 33 87 - 710 37 
No Re ' Scott, - - - - - - turn. - - - -
Spencer, - - - 65 01 20 00 (329 17 ct. & cty.) 414 18 149 50 20 70 11 45 181 65 
Simpson, - . - 40 99 16 00 277 72 - 334 7 330 00 17 10 - 347 10 
Todd, - - - - - - No'Re turn. - - - -
- -
- 25 78 32 00 (178 75 ct. & cty.) 236 53 225 00 11 25 - 236 25 Trigg, 
Trimble, . - . - - - .No Return. - - - -
No Re1turn. Union, - - - - - -
Woodford, 
,-
- 468 97 116 00 
- -
-
- -
Warren, - . - 53 25 - (496 94 ct. & cty.) 
Whitley, - - . - - - No Re 
Washington, - - 325 88 Fines, tax es, &c. -
139 76 32 00 (ll5 00 ct. & cty.) Wayne, 
Total, 
- - -
. 
. 
-
9,821 27 5,031 69 7,454 72 5,047 91 
(a) At March Term, 1838, t.here was a deficit of 
At June Term, 1838, ditto, 
$79 97 
79 93 
Making, - - - - - - $159 90 
These amounts were drawn from the Treasury by order 
of Court. 
At September Term, 1838, there was a surplus of $ll5 44 
Which leaves a deficit for the whole ye.ir of $44 46 
The surplus of $115 44, was retained by the Clerk by order of the 
Court, to pay Jurors at next term. 
( b) o expenditures being reported, the whole amount received is put 
down as surplus. 
( c) Surplus $14 30, retained by order of Court. At October Term, 1838, 
the Trustee's report states "amount received and reported to Court, 
$68 90;" the items not being stated, I have charged the whole to 
fines . 
(d) $10 50 deficit reported, true amount is $11 42. 
(e) During the year the Trustee drew from the Treasury, $248 50 
Which sum said Trustee charges in his account. 
Upon his final settlement at the end of the year, there 
was in the Trustee's hand , a balance of, $16 57 
Which has been retained by him. Leaving an actual 
deficit of, $231 93 
- -
-
-
584 97 510 45 25 97 22 50 - 558 92 
550 19 519 50 30 69 
-
550 19 
turn. - - - -
325 8S 261 00 16 29 8 66 285 95 
286 76 378 50 28 67 12 09 419 26 
27,355 59 31,005 12 l,53'l 70 286 75 32,E24 57 
(J) No expenditures being reported, the whole amount received is put 
down as surplus. 
(g) Report of June and September only. Clerk certifies there are no 
fin es in his county. 
{It) At September Term, 1838, there was a deficit of, 
which was drawn from the Treasury. 
At June T erm, 1838, there was a surplus of, 
Lea.ving a. deficit during the year of, 
The surplus of $18 67 at June Term, 1838, is still 
the Tru tee. 
$ 24 32 
$18 67 
5 65 
in the hands of 
( i) The Report as filed states, there was paid over to the 
Trustees of the Jury Fund for fines, 
For Jury fees, 
$ 133 74 
52 00 
148 00 
501 50 
By Circuit Court Clerk, 
By County Court Clerk, 
fua~ $ ~~ 
that at March Term, 1838, there was a surplus of 39 cents-that at 
June Term, 1 3 , there was a surplus of ·3 6, which was directed 
to be paid over to the Trea urer of the tR te, which was done; and 
at September Term, 1838, there was a surplus of ·92 99, which was 
directed to be retained. There are no payments named in the Re-
port, therefore no entry could be made on the above table. 
(j) Report from this county states, that fines have been received by the 
Trustee, amounting to $9 16; no other receipt or payment stated. 
f 
DEFICIT. SURPLUS. Return of fines by 
C'l erks 10 Audi-
REMARKS. tor. 
Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. 
44 46 - 1,035 10 See note (a) 
- -
No Return. 
ll5 47 - 58 13 
123 61 
- 2,027 2~ 
-
52 75 ~59 II Surplus, 52 75 paid into Treasury. 
-
62 22 54 34 See note (b) 
- - 1,768 7:.1 
-
37 17 No Return . Surplus, 37 17, paid into Treasury. 
208 26 
-
3,523 69 Deficit not reported. 
- 14 30 84 54 See note (c) 
ll 42 
-
No Return. See note (d) 
147 65 
-
do. 
60 17 
-
do. . 
17 00 ~ 01 Clerk reports deficit $7 65. 
-
-
No Return. 
-
-
do. 
93 09 
-
194 19 
-
36 94 44 60 Surplus retained by order of Court. 
-
-
43 66 
- -
366 66 
262 60 
-
1,604 82 
427 75 
-
70 16 
- 6 19 No Return. Surplus retained. 
-
-
20 83 No return, except list of fines. 
98 95 
-
86 01 
231 93 
- No Return. See note (e) 
-
-
1,236 19 
172 85 
-
868 13 
- 62 63 258 40 Surplus retained. 
- 57 32 72 Surplus retained. 
110 27 
-
724 88 
23 32 
- No Return. 
- 28 59 197 78 Surplus retained. 
- 126 20 506 50 Surplus retained. 
- I 109 45 No Return. S~:A- --
65 57 
-
do. 
- 78 51 103 44 Report June 'l'erm only. 
-
-
- See note (g) . 
506 64 
-
No Return. 
86 95 
-
908 09 
50 76 
-
160 88 
22 57 
-
No Return. 
- 7 23 do. Surplus $6 23, paid into Treasury. 
10 93 
-
do. 
23 03 
-
7 37 
3,136 07 
-
79 93 
-
-
683 78 
-
-
No Return. 
5 65 
-
5 11 See note (h) 
- · 
-
293 71 See note (i) 
-
-
219 87 See note (j) 
96 10 
-
103 30 
3 63 
-
165 00 
- 3 00 No Return. See note(k) 
- 104 75 2!;i8 41 Return September Term only. 
- 26 55 1,124 38 Surplus retained. 
-
-
No Return. 
- - do. 
- 6 94 271 43 Surplus retained. 
- 172 35 696 09 Surplus retained. 
66 
-
4,543 40 • 
151 37 
- No Return. 
-
-
861 38 
405 13 
-
143 88 
- 826 71 3,332 53 $500, of surplus, paid into 'l'reasury. 
01 
- 831 34 
· - 11 60 No Return. Surplus retained. 
388 00 
- do . 
-
- 257 39 
59 19 
-
143 89 
30 39 
- 169 60 
28 00 
- 285 90 See note (l) 
- 17 19 1,370 71 See note (m) 
76 72 - 108 65 
120 55 
-
No Return. 
- 2 00 1,172 45 Surplus retained, error made in report. 
-
- No Return. 
- 232 53 168 36 See note (n) 
12 39 
- No Return. 
- - 620 79 
- 28 647 91 Surplus retained. 
- - No Return. 
- - No Return. 
·-
26 05 -~ - 666 78 . 
- - 137 47 
- -
No Return. 
- 39 93 do. Report not full. 
132 50 
- 139 76 
7,561 61 2,092 63 35,749 37 
I 
(k) Two Reports made; one shows a surplus of $3,asstated above; the 
other Report is balanced. 
( l) Returns for April and July Terms only. 
(m) Surplus, October Term, 1838, retained by Clerk, - $37 27 
Deficit, April Term, 1838, ($20 08) which was drawn 
from Treasury. 
Surplus, whole year, 17 19 
( n) $106 56 of surplus paid into Treasury; balance retained. 
2~ 
No. 13.-0ontinued. 
,---
(496 94 
c. ot full. (115 00 
7,454 72 
of $3, as stated above; the 
by order 
y Clerk, 
- ich was drawn $37 27 
Jerk by $17 19 
alance retained. 
ount re 
I . 

No. 15. After No. 14, 2d Auditor's Report-App. to S. J. 
Believing a statement of the Jury Fund, for the year commencing on the 10th October, 1838, and ·ending on the 10th October 1839 would be im'Tlortant to the L e.cri_~lature J addressed Circulars to all the Circuit Court 
Cl k . ' ' T o -· ) 
COUNTIES. 
Adair, 
-
Allen, -
..Anderson, -
Barren, -
Bracken, 
-
J3utler, 
-
Bourbon, -
Bullitt, 
-
Bath, 
-
Breckenridge, 
Boone, -
Breathitt, -
Caldwell, 
-
Clinton, 
-
Carroll, 
-
Cumberland, 
Carter, 
-
Casey, 
-
-Clay, 
-
-Calloway, 
-
Campbell, -
<Clanke, -
Christian, 
-
Daviess, 
-
Estill, 
-
Edmonson, -
Fayette, 
-
Franklin, 
-
Floyd, -
Fleming, -
Grayson, -
Grant, 
-
Graves, 
-
Greenup, -
G an;ard, -
Gallatin, -
Green, -
opkins, -
ender.son, -
H 
H 
H 
H 
arrison, -
ardin, -
Hart, -
Hellry, -
Harlan, -
Hickman, 
-
Hancock, -
Jefferson, -
Jessamine, -
Knox, -
Livin~ston, -
Linco n, -
Laurel, -
Lawrence, -
Lewis, -
Logan, -
Muhlenburg, 
Montgomery, 
Mason, -
Monroe, -
Morgan, -
Meade, -
Madison, -
Marion, -
McCracken, 
Mercer, -
Nicholas, -
Nelson, -
Ohio, -
Owen, -
Oldham, -
Pike, -
Perry, -
Pendleton, -
Pulaski, -
Rockcastle, -
Ru sell, -
Shelby, . 
Scott, -
pencer, -
Simpson, -
Todd, -
Trigg, -
Trimble, -
Union, -
W ayne, -
Woodford, -
Warren, -
Whitley, -
Washington, 
Total, 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
~ 
-
-. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
Fines and forfei-
tures. 
- $ 24 29 
- 122 53 
- 41 89 
- 146 92 
- 165 36 
- -
- 400 21 
-
83 16 
- 1,066 14 
- 81 34 
- 328. 94 
-
- 317 45 
- 72 41 
- 12 99 
- -
-
-
-
- 135 76 
- 131 11 
-
- 98 83 
-
-
- 34 29 
-
- 325 83 
-
- 177 61 
- 99 22 
- 63 89 
- 146 28 
-
,. 164 13 
-
269 74 
-
29 22 
-
223 00 
. 105 28 
-
10 00 
- 215 ~o 
-
114 67 
- 46 51 
-
-
. 
-
71 22 
-
-
-
18 50 
-
-
-
181 28 
-
-
59 10 
- 34 55 
-
46 33 
-
193 00 
-
169 99 
-
50 
-
-
45 00 
- 370 00 
- 192 40 
-
167 74 
- 241 20 
-
-
I 205 92 
- 128 18 
- 84 00 
-
81 03 
. 
,214 14 
-
-
-
-
233 20 
-
46 00 
-
-
184 55 
- -
-
-
28 12 
-
-
67 18 
-
-
-
192 43 
-
191 93 
-
57 50 
-
-
386 45 
-
9,146 44 
er s, requesling returns to be made. The statements, ~s here f urnished, are all that have made returns. 
I 
AMOUNT RECEIVED, AMOUNT PAID, 
DEFICIT, SURPLUS. ' 
Jury fees. Taxes Cil'cuit T axes County Total. Juro11. Tustees' Commis- Clerks for fees. Total. REMARKS. Court. Court. &ions . 
. 
. 
Dollars. Dollara. Dollars. Dollars, 
I 
48 00 72 80 28 03 173 12 447 00 22 35 5 60 474 95 301 83 - Clerk reports deficit $180 78. 
32 00 96 72 107 15 328 40 312 00 15 60 - 327 60 - 80 I 
64 00 73 50 120 00 299 39 421 50 16 32 25 00 462 82 . 163 43 -
140 00 170 52 91 50 548 94 751 00 37 57 27 84 815 91 266 97 - C erk reports deficit $213 18. 
64 00 - 50 00 279 36 210 50 43 52 20 00 274 02 - 5 34 
-
10:00, 31 00 41 00 35 00 2 05 - 37 05 - 3 95 Rep. from June 24, 139, and deficit reported, $49 05. 
200 00 175 00 163 00 938 21 736 00 58 39 30 75 825 14 - 113 07 Chrk reports surplus, $113 32. 
84 00 97 50 246 50 511 16 . 445. 00 22 53 31 89 499 42 - 11 74 Clerk reports surplus, $13 74. 
68 00 - - 1,134 14 468 00 53 30 10 93 532 23 - 601 91 Olerk reports surplus, $322 23. 
64 00 73 52 51 63 270 49 243 00 12 15 15 44 270 59 10 - ! This is from 10th October, 1838, to Nov. 1839, 
140 00 126 35 87 00 682 29 515 00 26 85 22 00 563 85 - 118 44 the fines includes a portion collected some yeari 
ago. Clerk reports surplus, about $80. 
24 00 69 27 67 50 478 22 421 00 21 38 - 442 38 - 35 B4 
60 00 40 12 4 46 176 99 276 00 19 17 18 01 313 18 136 19 - Olerk reports deficit, $137 77. 
32 00 54 00 130 30 229 29 189 00 9 73 30 56 229 29 - - dlerk reports deficit, $184 30. 
40 00 37 05 24 22 101 27 287 00 14 35 - 301 35 200 08 -. 
48 00 51 50 56 66 291 92 268 00 13 92 10 00 291 92 - -
164 00 189 86 429 70 905 67 1,049 25_ 54 96 30 00 1,134 21 228 54 - Clerk reports deficit, $754 14. . 
136 00 194 30 145 57 574 70 757 50 37 70 - 795 20 220 50 - Clerk reports surplus, $95 36, 
4 00 IO 00 89 78 138 07 180 00 9 00 3 00 192 00 53 93 - Clerk reports surplus, $23 86. 
156 00 178 50 136 50 796 .83 732 50 39 33 25 00 796 83 - -
176 00 22 00 - 375 61 392 00 39 20 - 431 20 55 59 - Clerk reports surplus, $7 05. 
4 00 - - 103 22 88 00 4 64 3 97 96 61 - 6 61 r 80 42 75 57 48 205 92 268 OG ,£, 37 10 00 284 37 78 45 - Clerk reports deficit, $80 94. 2 00 65 00 55 12 298 40 329 00 I 16 99 - 345 99 47 59 - ) Fines includes surplus of former Term. C.lerkre-
1 6 .00 31 50 31! 63 286 50 14 40 3 63 304 53 7 IO ~ - ports surplus, $7 :JO. 193 30 .102 12 56 53 621 69 662 50 40 04 55 82 758 36 136 67 
-
60 00 40 85 38 00 168 07 228 54 19 33 5 64 253 51 85 44· - \erk reports deficit, $75 26. 
52 00 B4: CG - 369 00 261 50 13 07 - 274 57 ~ 94 43 Clerk reports surplus, 46 cents. 
56 ,00 87 00 81 50 329 78 292 50 35 79 8 88 337 17 7 .39 - Clerk reports deficit, $65 87. 
48 00 73 00 184 95 315 95 299 00 11 00 f? 95 315 95 - -
72 00 76 70 94 56 459 16 438 00 21 26 - 459 26 10 - Clerk reports deficit, $71 25. 
· 139 40 175 00 135 00 564 07 769 00 40 14 33 84 842 98 278 91 - Clerk reports deficit, $289 61. 
16 00 98 50 296 50 457 61 322 00 16 10 9 05 347 15 - 110 46 . 
11 
I 
32 00 42 27 60 14 205. 63 143 50 7 81 12 00 163 31 - 42 32 
5, 00 33 50 85 00 189 00 179 12 9 88 - 189 00 - ' - Clerk reports deficit, $206 93. 
. 
32 00 40 26 . - 253 54 227 00 23 69 2 85 253 54 - -
44 00 41 00 49 05 193 15 186 50 9 32· 14 50 210 32 17 17 - Clerk reports deficit, $90 05. 
52 00 . 98 21 513 49 698 25 665 00 33 15 - 698 15 - 10 Clerk reports deficit, $578 45. 
16 00 - - 62 33 193 50 10 39 - 203 89 141 56 - Clerk reports surplus, $105 37. 
132 00 111 76 376 90 813 66 831 '50 41 70 - 873 20 , 59 54 -
104 00 - - 273 99 265 00 - - 265 00 . - 8 99 May and August 'l'erms, 1839. 
12 00 49 00 68 40 129 90 186 00 13 21 - 199 21 6.9 31 - Clerk reports deficit, $111 02. 
96 00 - - 141 00 361 00 18 05 5 00 384 05 243 05 - ! From 1st Sept. 1838, to 1st Sept. 1839, surplus 
128 95 111 00 96 00 705 95 625 00 67 ·27 6 32 698 50 - 7 45 not reported. 
148 00 114 50 75 50 530 40 643 42 32 17 30 00 705 59 175 19 -
8 00 114 07 119 57 409 38 389 55 19 83 . - 409 38 - - Olerk reports deficit, $41 42. 
136 00 174 00 78 00 629 20 834 00 49 57 20 00 903 57 274 37 -
100 00 48 81 354 97 709 70 662 50 34 40 15 00 711 90 2 20 - Clerk reports surplus, $180 17. , 
40 00 38 50 4 59 211 27 189 00 10 59 - 199 59 - 11 68 
48 00 59 50 66 50 258 00 348 50 34 ·22 - 382 72 124 72 -
44 00 12 00 158 35 295 38 282 32 13 06 - 295 38 - -
44 00 13 30 41 80 313 24 254 00 - 25 45 7 50 286 95 26 29 -
28 00 48 11 - 309 31 216 50 12 56 8 64 237 70 - 71 61 Clerk reports surplus, $23 50. 
53 20 56 52 19 95 175 67 192 00 11 66 5 00 208 66 32 99 - Clerk reports deficit, $41 29. 
112 00 186 19 128 65 611 39 652 50 33 62 20 00 706 l2 94 73 -
128 00 308 00 344 00 780 00 569 00 28 45 - 597 45 - 182 55 Clerk reports surplus, $50 55. 
48 00 56 50 189 03 321 65 301 50 15 32 4 98 321 80 15 - Clerk reports deficit, $12 39. 
56 00 64 00 36 16 223 34 194 00 9 85 11 20 215 05 - 8 29 
60 00 55 60 40 38 348 41 394 00 19 70 30 00 443 70 95 29 -
196 00 214 70 - 602 63 521 00 27 35 25 00 573 35 29 28 -
60 00 88 00 418 20 623 70 678 00 33 90 6 00 717 90 94 20 - Clerk reports deficit, $117 70. 
179 00 131 65 159 19 856 29 764 26 41 54 - 805 0 50 49 Clerk reports surplus, $59 71. . -
-
4,763 65 4,900 88 6,543 96 25,354 93 25,329 96 1,496 21 666 20 27,492 37 3,686 18 1,548 74 
If the Jury Law was so amended as to require the Clerks to forward to this Department, copies of the settlements made with the Trustee of the Jury Fund each term of the Court, instead of the 1st day of December each year, (a.a now 
provided in the law,) it would enable the Auditor to give more information on this subject in his annual Report to the Legislature. . THOS. S. PAGE, 2d .A:wditor. 
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APPENDIX TO SECOND AUDITOR'S REPORT. 
Statement showing the situation of the Treasury, eacl1 year, from the 
10th day of October, 1823, to tile 10th day of October, 1839, inclusive ; 
also, showing tile amount of Receipts and Expenditures, same time, viz: 
General expenses from the 10th day of 
October, 1823, to the 10th day" of Oc-
tober, 1824, including all appropria-
tions made by the Legislature, -
Debts paid on account of the Penitentiary, 
Funds furnished Clay & Rowan, commis-
sioners to Virginia, - - -
Stock subscribed in the Bank of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, · 
Total expenditures, 
eceived same time: 
Profits from the Bank of the Common-
weal th of Kentucky, -
Distribution from the Banlt of Kentucky, 
Money refunded by Clay and Rowan, 
commissioners to Virginia, 
General receipts of Revenue, Vacant 
Lands, &c. 
Tot~rec~p~, - -
Balance in the 'freasurv on the 10th day 
of October, 1823, · 
Making, 
Leaving a balance overpaid by Trea ·ur-
r on the 10th day of October, 1824, -
T~e balance standing on the books 
in Commonwealth's paper, on the 10th 
,cl ay of Oct?ber, 1824, as overpaid by 
Treasurer, is _ - _ _ 
mount canied forward 
193,995 38 
16,865 00 
11,098 00 
83,604 00 
66,797 91 
59,670 00 
5,512 00 
125,143 06 
257,122 97 
12,98 1 87 
$305,562 3 
270,104 4 
35,4574 
36,467 54 
--$ 3G,467 54 
30 
Amount brought forward, 
There was in the Treasury, at the above 
date, $500 in specie, equal in Com-
monwealth's paper, to 
Also a $20 Illinois note, equal in Com-
monwealth's paper, to 
Making, 
Which will leave an amount overpaid 
by Treasurer in Commonwealth's pa-
per, as stated above, -
General expenses from the 10th day of 
October, 1824, to the 10th day of Oc-
tober, . 1825, including all appropria-
tions made by the Legislature , -
Stock subscribed in the Bank of the Com-
monweal th of Kentucky; 
Total expenditures, 
Amount overpaid by Treasurer in Com-
monwealth's paper, on the 10th day 
of October, 1824, 
Making, 
Received same time: 
Distribution from Bank of Kentucky, -
Profits from the Bank of the Common-
wealth of Keµtucky, 
Amount received from the sale of lands 
west of the Tennessee River, 
General receipts of Revenue, Vacant 
Lands, &c. -
Making, 
LeaviQ.g a balance overpaid by Treasur-
er in Commonwealth's paper, on the 
10th day of October, 1825, of 
Same date, still in the Treasury, (in 
specie) 
Illinois money, -
$1000 00 
10 00 
._ . 
171,332 33 
130,740 00 
119,340 00 
66,148 71 
11,400 00 
115-,206 47 
------
1,010 00 
35,457 54 
302,072 
36,467 5l 
331,539 ~ 
$ 26,444 
---
500,00 
20 00 
R ec 
1 
~ 
( 
s 
A 
no oo 
l57 54 
72 
~67 
539 
,095 1 
31 
General expenses from the 10th day of 
October, 1825, to the 10th day of Oc-
tober, 1826, including all appropria-
tions made by the Legislature, - $ 140,455 20 
Stock subscribed in the Bank of the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
Entertainment of General La Fayette, 
Amount paid the Bank of the Common-
wealth, for balance of Samuel South's 
account, as former . Treasurer, 
88,850 00 
8,126 50 
1,669 20 
Total ·expenditures, 
Balance overpaid by Treasurer on the · 
10th day of October, 1825, 
Making, 
- $239,100 90 
26,444 69 
265,545 59 
Received same time: 
Distribution of stock, by the Bank of 
Kentucky, 
Profits from the Bank of the Common-
. wealth of Kentucky, 
Amount received from the sale of lands 
west of the Tennessee Rivel", 
General receipts of Revenue, Vacant 
Lands, &c. -
Making, 
Leaving a balance overpaid by Treasur-
er, on the 10th day of October, 1826, 
in Commonwelth's paper, of -
Specie received during this year, 
Balance on hand 10th October, 1825, 
Making on hand the 10th day October, 
1826, specie, 
Still, in Illinois money, . 
59,670 00 
50,613 32 
33,519 80 . 
100,921 89 
-----
500 00 
500 eo 
General expenses from the 10th day of 
October, 1826, to the 10th day of Oc-
tober, 1827, including all appropria-
tions made by the Legislature, - 155,440 41 
tock subscribed in the Bank of the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, 59,670 00 
Amount carried forward, $215,II0 41 
244,725 01 
20,820 58 
1,000 00 
20 00 
32 
Amount brought foTwarcl, $215,110 41 
A credit given Treasurer for an over 
charge the previous year, 42 00 
Total expenditures, - $215,152 41 
Balance overpaid by Treasurer, on the 10th day of Octo-
ber, 1826, - · - - - - - 20,820 58 
Making, -
Received same lime : 
Distribution from the Bank of Kentucky, 59,670 00 
Profits of the Bank of the Commonwealth 
ofKentucky, 36,115 17 
Sale of lands west of the Tennessee river, 19,228 25 
General receipts. ofrevenue, vacant lands, &c. 115,529 64 
235,972 99 
Making, 230,543 06 
Leaving a balance overpaid by Treasurer, on the 10th 
day of October, 1827, in Commonwealth's paper, of, - 5,429 93 
. - ====~ 
Specie remaining in the Treasury, on the 10th October, 
1826, - - - - - -
Appropriated to the Governor of the State of Ohio, 
Balance in the Treasury, on the 10th day of October, 1827, 
1,000 00 
209 '10 
790 60 
20 00 Still, in Illinois m0ney, - . - - - -
=====I 
General expen ·es from the 10th day of October, 1827, to the 
10th day of October, 182 , including all appropriations 
made by the Legislature, - - - 154,509 27 
'tock subscribed in the Bank of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, 29,835 00 
Total expenditures, -
Balance overpaid by Treasmer, on the 10th day of October, 
I 27, 
Making, -
Received ame tirne : 
Distribution from the Bank of Kentuckv, 29, 35 00 
Profits of Bank of the Commonwealth- of 
I entucky, 10,486 27 
184,344 2: 
5,429 9 
1&9,774 9 
mounts cani"ed forwm-d, $40,321 27 $1 9,774 ~ 
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A.mounts brought forward, $40,321 27 $189,774 20 
Sale of lands west of Tennessee riv·er, 33,383 75 
General receipts of revenue, vacant lands, &c. 85,111 09 
Making, 158,816 11 
Leaving a balance overpaid by Treasurer, on the 10th of 
October, 1828, in Commonwealth's paper, of 30,958 09 
Specie in the Treasury still, 
Illinois money, 
General expenses from the 10th day of Oc-
tober, 1828, to the 10th day of October, 
1829, including all appropriations made 
by the Legislature, 
Internal Improvements, -
Stock subscribed in the Bank of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, 
Pay of military certificates, received in dis-
charge of head-right lands, 
146,615 08 
1!094 70 
29,835 00 
28 54 
790 60 
20 00 
Total expenditures, 177,573 32 
Balance overpaid by Treasurer, on the 10th day of Oc-
tober, 1828, 30,958 09 
J.\faking, 
Received same time: 
Bank of Kentucky, for distribution of Stock, 
Profits of the Bank of the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, 
Sale of lands west of Tennessee river, 
General receipts ofrevenue, vacant lands,&c. 
Making, 
29,835 00 
23,116 75 
23,196 15 
77,917 90 
Leaving a balance ove·rpaid by Treasurer, on the 10th of 
October, 1829, in Commonwealth's paper, of 
Specie still in the Treasury, 
Illinois money, - -
App .. J . 5 
208,531 41 
154,065 80 
54,465 61 
790 60 
20 00 
34 
General expenses from the 10th day of Oc-
tober, 1829, to the 10th day of October, 
1830, including all appropriations made 
by the Legislature, - -
Stock subscribed in turnpike roads, 
Internal Improvements, - - -
Stock subscribed in th.e Bank of the Com-
monweatlh of Kentucky, · 
$141,047 40 
3,561 00 
563 91 
14,917 '50 
Total expenditures, - $160,089 81 
Balance overpaid by Treasurer, on the 10th 
October, 1829, 
Making, 
Received same time: 
Distribution from the Bank of Kentucky, -
Profits of the Bank of the Commonwealth 
of Kentucky, 
For sale of lands west of Tennessee rivel', -
General receipts of revenue, vacant lands, &c. 
Making, 
14,917 50 
15,213 44 
16,479 50 
84,522 92 
54,465 61 
214,555 42 
131,133 36 
Leaving a balance overpaid by Treasurer, on the 10th of 
October, 1830, in Commonwealth's paper, of - 83:422 06 
Specie: 
Received as distribution from Bank of Ken-
tucky, -
Balance it). the Treasury, on the 10th day 
of October, 1829, 
Making, 
$tock subscribed in the Bank of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, 
Appropriated, in part, to the Rockcastle 
bridge, -
Making 
Illinois money, 
• .. --· 
' • • 
' 
- .. 
14,917 50 
790 60 
15,708 10 
14,917 50 
790 60 
15,708 10 
20 00 
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General expenses from the 10th day of Oc-
tober, 1830, to the 10th day of October, 
1831, including all appi·opriations made 
by the Legislature, 
Internal improvement, 
Tmn pike roads, -
Taylorsville bridge, - - -
Stock subscribed in the Bank of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, 
Total expenditures, -
134,883 86 
900 00 
29,482 33 
571 42 
29,835 00 
195,672 61 
Balance overpaid by Treasurer, on the 10th of October, 
1830, in Commonwealth's paper, of - 83,422 06 
Making, · 279,094 67 
Received same time: 
Distribution from the Bank of Kentucky, -
Profits of the Bank of the Commonwealth 
of Kentucky, -
Sale of lands west ,?f the Tennessee river, 
General receipts of revenue, vacant lands, 
. &c., 
Also, Illinois money, exchanged for Com-
monwealth's paper, 
Making, 
29,835 00 
43,941 · 65 
32,116 10 
79,687 75 
20 00 
Leaving a balance, overpaid by Treasurer, on the 10th of 
October, 1831, iD Commonwealth's paper, of -
Specie : 
Stock subscribed in the Bank of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, during this year, 
Stock subscribed in Turnpike roads, -
Appropriations to Rockcastle bridge, 
Postage paid, - - -
Total paid, 
Amount received this year, 
29,835 00 
12,500 00 
5,260 40 
275 01 
Leaving a balance bverpaid by Treasurer, in specie, on the 
10th day of 9ctober, 1831, of, - - - -
185,600 50 
93,494 17 
47,870 41 
29,835 00 
18,035 41 
36 
<.;:eneral expenses from the 10th day of Oc-
tober, 1831, to the 10th day of October, 
1832, including all appropriations made 
by the Legislature, 
Turn pike roads, -
Stock subscribed in the Bank of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, 
Total expenditm-es, 
Balance overpaid by Treasurer, on the 10th 
of Octobei·, 1831, in Commonwealth's 
paper, of 
Making, 
R eceived same time: 
For distribution of stock in Bank of Ken-
tucky, -
For profits in the Bank of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, -
For sale of lands west of the Tennessee 
river, -
General receipts of Revenue, Vacant 
Lands, &c., 
Making, 
Balance overpaid by the Treasurer, on the 
10th day of October, 1832, in Common-
wealth's paper, 
. Specie: 
Postage paid, 
Bridges, (Rockcastle) 
Do. (Taylorsville) 
Turnpike roads. -
Stock subscribed in the Bank of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, 
Total expenditures, 
Balance overpaid by Treasurer on the 10th 
of October, 1831, - - -
Making, 
Amount received from Bank of Kentucky, 
for the distribution of stock, - -
Balance overpaid by Treasurer, on the 10th 
of October, 1832, 
$ 139,714 32 
8,515 63 
14,917 50 
163,147 45 
93,494 17 
256,641 62 
14,917 50 
24,151 85 
32,428 59 
8~783 78 
160,281 72 
------
96,359 90 
476 97 
156 00 
850 00 
31,656 68 
13,8.59 34 
• 46 ,998 99 
18,035 41 
------
65,034 40 
13,859 34 
------
51,175 06 
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General expenses from the 10th day of 
October, 1832, to the 10th day of Oc-
tober, 1833, including aU appropria-
tions made by the Legislature, 
Taylorsville bridge, 
Turnpike roads, -
Digest 01 the Decisions of the Court of 
Appeals, 
Total expenditures, 
Balance overpaid by Treasurer, on the 10th 
of October, 1832, in Commonwealth's 
paper, of 
Making, 
Receivecl same tim·e : 
Lands west of the Tennessee river, 
Profits in the Bank of the Commonwealth 
of Kentucky, - - -
Distribution by the Bank of Kentucky, 
General receipts of Revenue, Vacant 
Lands, &c., 
Making, 
Amount cancelled in the Bank of the Com-
monwealth_ of Kentucky, 
Making, 
Specie: 
Postage paid, 
Rockcastle bridge, - -
Rent of Adjutant General's office, 
Turnpike roads, -
,. 
Making, - _ _ 
Balance overpaid by Treasurer, on the I.0th 
of October, 1832, 
Making, - - _ 
Distribution received of tl1e Bank of Ken-
tucky, - , 
eceived for sale of lands west of the Ten-
nessee river, 
ancelled in the Bank of the Common-
monwealth of Kentucky, · 
Making, 
137,397 02 
1,857 14 
24,214 27 
4,380 00 
25,506 54 
10,704 72 
7,956 00 
90,221 94 
134,389 _20 
129,819 13 
_ 103 00 
9 00 
50 00 
25,530 71 
15,912 00 
4,045 00 
56,910 77 
$167,848 43 
96,359 90 
264,208 33 
264,208 33 
25,692 71 
51,175 06 
76,867 77 
76,8.67:_,77 
38 
~tock owned by the State, on tlte 10th of October, 1 33: 
Bank of Kentucky, -
Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
(Specie,) - - _ _ 
Do. in Commonwealth's paper, -
Turnpike Roads: 
Maysville, Washington, Paris and "Lexington, 
(Commonwealth paper,) - -
Shelby county, (Commonwealth paper) 
Franklin county, Do. -
Maysville, Washington, Pirris and Lexington, 
(Specie) 
Shelby county, (Specie) 
Taylorsville Bridge: 
Commonwealth's paper, 
Specie, - - -
Total, -
· Warrants paid by Treasurer, from 10th of 
October, 1833, to 10th day of October, 
1834, (in Commonwealth's paper,) 
Warrants paid by Treasurer, from 10th Oc-
tober, 1 33, to 10th day of October, 
1834, (in specie,) ... -
Allowance to Edmund Curd, Receiver of 
Public Moneys West of Tennessee Riv-
er, as per act of Assembly, 
Total paid by Treasurer for the year ending 
10th October, 1 34, - - -
Amount carried forward, 
1,701 07 
472,409 50 
14,285 70 
39,987 53 
10,500 00 
62,500 00 
. 7,010 78 
2,428 56 
850 00 
95,472 00 
474,110 57 
64,773 20 
69,510 7 
3,278 56 
$707,145 ~6 
- $189,609 80 
29,662 03 
649 27 
219,921 10 
95,472 00 
,74,110 57 
64,773 20 
69,510 7 
3,278 56 
,07,145 56 
L89,609 80 
29,662 03 
649 2'l' 
219,921 10 
39 
Amount brought forward, 
Receipts same time: 
Amount received by Treasurer during the 
year ending 10th October, 1834, 
Amount received. by Treasurer during the 
y~ar ending 10th October, 1834, in spe-
cie, 
Total receipts, -
Amount overpaid by Treasurer, 10th Octo-
ber, 1834, 
Amount overpaid by Treasurer on 10th Octo-
ber, 1834, 
Warrants paid from 10th October, 1831, to 
10th October, 1835, 
Making, - -
Receipts from 10th October, 1834, to 10th 
October, 1835, · 
From which deduct miscellaneous receipts 
charged previous to 10th October, 1834, 
and a:Iso this year, 
Leaving,, 
Amount overpaid by Treasurer on 10th Oc-
t?ber, 1835, (Revenue Fund,) -
Proceeds Scrip from 10th October, I 34, to 
10th October, 1835, 
· arrants paid same time, 
Leaving, 
ram which deduct advance for funds on 
amount received from I~nds West of 
Tennessee River, 
eaving a balance in Treasury from Scrip 
Fund, on 10th October~ 1835, of 
Amount carried forward, 
131,230 66 
30,778 02 
191,079 77 
7 92 
219,921 10 
162,008 68 
57,912 42 
57,912 42 
216,100 45 
274,012 87 
191,071 5 
82,941 02 
203,207 50 
92,000 00 
111,207 50 
274 50 
110,933 00 
- $ 110,933 00 
-iO 
Amount brought forward, 
Deduct amount overpaid by Treasurer, (Rev· 
enue Fund) as above, 
Balance in Treasury from all sources, 10th 
October, 1835, 
Amount overpaid by Treasurer, 10th Oeto-
ber, 1835, (Revenue Fund,) 
Warrants paid year ending 10th October, 
1836, 
Making, -
Receipts from 10th October, 1835, to 10th 
OctobeT, 1836, 
Deposited. for Hickman's heirn, 
Amount overpaid by Treasurer 10th Octo-
ber, 1836, (Revenue Fund,) 
Scrip, o/c· 
Balance in Treasury-, 10th October, 1835, 
Receipts for the year ending 10th October, 
1836, viz: 
Internal Improvement Fund, 
Sinking Fund, 
Interest on deposites, 
Making, 
Amount of warrants paid same time: 
Internal Improveme11ts, 
Interest on bonds, -
Making, 
Deduct receipts, &c. as above, 
Amount overpaid by Treasurer 10th Octo-
ber, 1836, (Scrip, &c.) · - -
Amount overpai~ as above, (Revenue Fund,) 
Total amotmt overpaid by Treasure~ on 10th 
Octoher, 1836. - - -
$110,933 00 
82,941 02 
----
167,378 59 
225 00 
·27,991 98 
82,941 02 
167,210 53 
----
250,151 55 
167,603 59 
82,547 96 
110,933 00 
· 200,800 00 
59,236 32 
1,886 48 
- 372,855 80 
337,068 36. 
~l,014 38 
---- 388,082 74 
372,855 80 
15,226 94 
82!547 96 
- ----
97,774 90 
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Amount overpaid by Treasurer, 10th Octo-
ber, 1836, (Revenue Fund,) · 
Warrants paid to 10th October, 1837, 
Making, 
Deduct amount of receipts from 10th Oc-
tober, 1836, to 10th October, 1837, 
Amount overpaid by Treasurer 10th Octo-
ber, 1 37, (Revenue Fund,) 
Scrip, q-c. 
Amount overpaid by Treasurer, 10th Octo-
ber, 1836, 
82,547 96 
210,501 63 
293,049 59 
201,807 13 
91,242 46 
15,226 94 
Warrants paid to 10th October, 1837, viz: 
Interest on State bonds, 
Bank Kentucky stock, 
Scrip Fund, 
Sinking Fund, . 
Making, 
Amount of receipts. from 10th October, 1 36, 
to 10th October, 1837, viz : 
Sinking Fund, 172,387 93 
Internal Improvement, 1,304,731 65 
Surplus Revenue, . 1,433,757 39 
Deduct warrants paid as above 
stated, 
Balance in Treasury i0th Oc-
tober, 1837, (Scrip, &c.) 
Deduct amount overpaid by 
Treasurer as above, from 
(Revenue Fund,) 
Balance in Treasury from all 
sources, 10th Oct. 1837, 
App. to S. J. 
25,000 00 
583,598 36 
735,220 43 
1,023,346 51 
----- 2,367,165 30 
- 2,3 2,392 24 
2,910,876 97. 
2,382,392 24. 
528,484 73 . 
91,242 46 
437,242 27 
Amount overpaid by Treasurer, 10th Octo-
ber, 1837, (Revenue Fund,) -
Warrants paid to 10th October, 1838, 
Making, 
Deduct amount of receipts for same time, -
Amount overpaid by· Treasurer, 10th Octo-
ber, 1838, (Revenue Fund,) -
Scrip, o/C· 
Balance in Treasury, 10th October, 1837, 
Amount of receipts from 10th October, 1837, 
to 10th Oct . .1838, viz : 
Sinking Fund, 
Internal Improvement, 
Making, 
Amount of warrants paid same time, viz: 
Sinking Fund, 
Internal Improvement, 
Deduct amoqnt of reQeipts as 
above, 
Amount overpaid by Trei;i.surer, 10th Octo-
ber, 1838, (Scrip, &c.) • -
Amount overpaid by Treasurer 10th Octo-
ber, 1838, (Revenue Fund,) -
,Amount overpaid by Treasurer froi.n a}l sour-
.ces, 10th Oct. 1838, 
Amount overpaid by Treasurer, 10th Octo-
ber, 1838, 
Warrants paid to 27th Feb. 1839, -
Making, 
Amount of receipts to 27th February, 1839, 
Deduct warrants paid &c. as above, -
Balance in Treasury, 27th February, 1839, -
145,707 55 
467,894 88 
151,342 03 
1,145,392 37 
91,242 46 
231,412 17 
322,654 63 
269,462 91 
53,191 72 
528,484 73 
613,602 43 
1,142,087 16 
1,296,734 40 
1,142,087 16 
154,647 24 
53,ll}l 72 
207,838 96 
~3,191 72 
78,925 90 
-----13.2,117 62 
U4,3,32 18 
132,117 62 
112,214 56 
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Scrip, c}c . 
.A.mount overpaid by Trea,urer, 10th Octo-
ber, 1838, 
Warrants paid to 27th Feb. 1839: 
Scrip, 
Sinking Fund, 
Making, 
Receipts to 27th February, 1839, viz: 
-Scrip, 
Sinki~g fund, 
Deduct warrants paid, &c. as above, 
Balance in the Treasury, 27th Feb. 1839, -
Balance in the Treasury, 27th FC;'lb, 1839, 
(Revenue account,) 
Total in the Treasury from all sources, on 
27th Feb. 1839, 
Warrants paid by James Davidson, Treasu-
rer., from 27th day of February, 1839, to 
the 10th day of October, 18~9, 
Amount received by James Davidson, Treas-
urer,during same period, 
Balance in his hands on the 27th day of Feb-
ruary last, 
236,699 45 
89,455 57 
154,647 24 
326,155 02 
- '480,802 26 
436,091 87 
89,455 57 
525,547 44 
480,802 26 
44,745 18 
112,214 56 
- $156,959 74 
18,384 69 
112,214 56 
177,940 23 
Making, 130,599 25 
Amount overpaid by Treasurer, 10th of Octo]?er, 1839, . - 47,340 98 
From which deduct two warrants issued and paid, under the 
head of Internal ImprovemeQts, and credited Treasu-
rer improperly, in Revenue account, but since corrected, 5,116 37 
True amount overpaid by Treasurer, on 10th 
October, 1839, 42,224 61 
THOS. ~. PAGE, 2d Auditor. 

ANNUAL REPORT 
OF 
THE TREASURER OF KENTUCKY. 
REVENUE FUND. 
No. 1. 
A statement showing the amount of moneys received at tlie Treasury, under 
their appropriate heads, from the llth day of October, 1838, to the 10th 
day of October, 1839, inclusive. First, showing tlie amount received from 
the lltli day of Octobm·, 1838, to the 27th day of F elrruary, 1839, being 
the time the 2d Auditor commenced his duties. Secondly, showing the 
amount received from that date to the lOtlt day of October, 1839, being the 
e1J,d of tlte fiscal year, viz: 
From non-residents' lands; -
From Sheriffs, -
From Clerks of courts, &c., 
From lands west·of Tennessee river, -
From Trustees of the Jury Fund, 
From city of Louisville, 
- $ 1,167 65 
2ll,906 76 
28-871 44 
. 30 00 
From city of Lexington, -
From miscellaneous receipts, 
386 00 
1,453 28 
500 00 
17 05 
Amount of ordinary revenue received from the 11th day of 
October, 1838; to the 27~h February, 1839, - - - $244,332 18 
Further receipts from the 28th. February to the 10th day of 
October, 1839, under the same heads, viz: 
· From non-residents' lands, 
From Sheriffs, 
From Clerks of courts, &c., 
From town of Covington, 
From town of Newport, -
From miscellaneous receipts, 
742 52 
6,456 77 
10,963 35 
108 50 
21 94 
91 61 
18,384 ti,9 
Making the total receipts (of ordinary revenue,) during the 
fiscal year ending the 10th day of October, 1839, amount 
to the sum of, - $262,716 87 
4.6 
No. 2. 
A statement showing the amount of warants drawn on and paid at the Treas. 
ury, under their appropriate heads,from the 11th day of October, 1838, 
to the lOtli day of October, 1839, inclusive. First, showing the amount 
received from the 11th day of October, 1838, to the 27th day of F abruary, 
1839, being the time tlte 2d Auditor commenced his duties. Secondly, 
showing tlze amount received from that date to the 10th day of October, 
1839, being the end of the.fiscal year, viz: 
For criminal prosecutions, -
For the support of Idiots, 
For Clerk's services, -
For Jailors, 
For Attorneys for the Commonwealth, - - -
For Salaries of the Executive and Judicial departments, 
For contingent expenses, -
For Executive offices, . 
For Commissioners of Tax, 
For Military expenses, 
For Juries, 
For Grand Juries, 
For Deaf and Dumb Asylum, 
For Decisions of the Court of Appeals, 
For Sheriffs comparing polls, 
For Sheriffs for Revenue, -
For Public Printer, -
For money refunded, 
For Trustees of the Jury Fund, 
For slaves executed, -
For public communications, 
_For appropriations, Dec. session, 1838, 
For Legislature, Dec. session, 1838, -
- $ 5,623 96 
7,231 69 
19,661 82 
4,015 14 
2,129 64 
10,356 28 
791 35 
604 98 
&,298 25 
. 186 44 
279 00 
40 00 
829 33 
l,4q7 50 
47 94 
35 04 
33 75 
4 93 
5,850 67 
1,100 00 
155 61 
12,192 74 
499 84 
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Amount of warrants paid at the Tteasury from the 11th Oc-
tober, 1838, to 27th February, 1839, - . - - - $78,925 90 l.iea 
Amount of wan:ants issued by the 2d Auditor and paid at the 
Treasury from the 28th day of Febrµary, to the lOth'·day 
of October, 1839, inclusive, viz: 
For criminal prosecutions, -
For support of Idiots, 
For Clerk's services, -
For Jailors, _. 
For Attorneys·of the Commonwealth, -
For salaries of the Executi~e and Judicial departments, 
For contingent expenses, - - - - . . 
For Executive offices, 
For Commissioners of Tax, 
7,645 17 
·9,485 24 
10,310 32 
6,750 67 
2,557 22 
36,965 IO 
2,414 18 
2,094 86 
12,907 24 
----
-Amount carried forward, . 
- $170,055 90 
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To. 2.-0ontinued. 
Amount brought forward, 
For military expenses, 
For distributing the Acts and Jourpals, 
For Deaf and Dumb Asylum, - -
For Decisions of the Court of App13als, 
For public communications, - -
For appropriations, Dec. session , 1833, 
For appropriations, Dec. session, 1837, 
For appropriations, J?ec. session, 1838, 
For Sheriffs comparing polls, 
For Sheriffs for revenue, 
For Public Library, -
For money refunded, 
For slaves executed, -
For Trustees of the Jury 'Fund, 
For Legislature, Dec. session, 1838, - - -
For warrants under the head of Turnpike Rpads,. 
- $170,055 90 
1,195 77 
702 50 
1,423 26 
1,630 00 
783 07 
2,053 45 
1,206 60 
27,298 90 
98 93 
158 12 
2,500 00 
292 35 
2,325 00 
2,887 70 
37,138 21 
5,116 37 
Making the total amount of warrants paid at the Treasury, 
of ordinary revenue, from the. 11th October, 1838, to 
the 10th day of October, 1839, (including the Turnpike 
Road warrants,) the sum ot: - - - - - 256,866 13 
Add to the above sum the amount heretofore overpaid at the 
'I'.reasury, the sum of, 53,191 72 
· Making the sum of, 310,057 85 
From which deduct the receipts in Statement Np. 1, amount-
ing to the sum of, 262,716 87 
Leaving the amount overpaid at the Treasury, the sum of, - 47,340 98 
:Ped4ct also, warrants charged above under the head of Turn-
pike roads, the sum of, 5,116 37 
Leaving the net amount overpaid at the Treasury, of ordina-
ry revenue, on the 10th day of October, 1839, the 
sum of,- 42,224 61 
Ji,~cfl,pitulation of the agg1·egate 1·eceipt$ as in State~nent No. 1, viz. 
From non-residents' lands, 
Fror;n, ~b,~riffs, - - -
Fr.om clerks of courts, &c. -
From lands west of Cumberland river, 
From trustees of the Jury Fund, 
From city of Louisville, -
Amount carrries over, 
1,910 17 
218,363 53 
39,834 79 
30 00 
386 00 
1,453 28 
- $261,977 77 
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No. 9.-Recapitulation continued. 
Amount brought forward, 
From city of Lexington, 
From town of Covington, 
From town of Newport, 
From Miscellaneous Receipts, -
- $261,977 77 
500 00 
108 50 
21 94 
108 66 
$262,716 87 
Recapitulation of the aggregate disbursements, as in Statement No. 2, vi%: 
For criminal prosecutions, 
For support of. idiots, 
For clerks services, 
For Jail ors, 
For attorneys, 
For salaries of the Executive and Judicial departments, 
For contingent expenses, -
For Executive offices, 
For commissioners of tax, 
For military expenses_, 
For juries, 
For grand juries -
For slaves . executed, 
For distributing the acts and journals, 
For Deaf and Dumb Asylum, 
For turnpike roads · -
For Decisions of the Court of Appeals, 
For public communications, 
For appropriations, Dec. Session, 1833, 
For appropriations, Dec. Session, 1837, 
For appropriations, Dec. Session, 1838, 
For sheriffs comparing polls, 
For sheriffs for revenue, 
For public Library, 
For Public Printer, 
For money refunded, 
For Legislature, Dec. Session, 183 
For trustees of the Jury Fuod, 
13,269 13 
16,716 93 
29,972 14 
10,765 81 
4,686 86 
47,321 38 
3,205 53 
2,699 84 
19,205 49 
1,382 21 
279 00 
40 00 
3,425 00 
702 50 
1,752 59 
5,116 37 
3,087 50 
938 68 
2,053 45 
1,206 60 
39,491 64 
146 87 
193 16 
2,500 00 
33 75 
~97 28 
37,638 05 
8,738 37 
$256,866 13 
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SCRIP FUND. 
No. 3. 
A statement showing the amount of moneys received at the Treasury for In-
ternal Improvement purposes, from the 11th day of October, l838, to the 
10th day of October, 1839, inclusive. First, showing tlze amount received 
from the flth Octoqer, 1838, to the 27th day of February, 1839, the time 
the 2d Auditor commenced the duties of his office. Secondly, showing the 
amount received -from that date to "tlze 10th day of October, 1839, being 
the end of the .fi~cal year. 
Amount·received of this fund from the 11th.day of October, 
1838, to the 27th of February, 1839, inclusive, 436,091 87 
Amount received of this fund from the 28th day of Februa-
ry, 1839, to the 10th of October, 1839, inclusive, - 702,618 13 
Making the whole receipts of this fund from the 11th October, 
. 1838, to the 10th day of October, 1839, amount to the 
sum of - 1,138,710 00 
No. 4. 
A statement showing the amount of warrants (under their appropriate heads) 
drawn on, and paid at the Treasury,from the 11th d~y of Octobe1·, 1838, 
to the 10th day of Oatober, 1839, inclusive. First, showing the amount 
paid, from the 11th day ef October, 1838, to the 27th day of February, 
1839, the time the 2d :Auditor commenced the duties of !tis office. Second-
lyt showing the amount paid from that date to the 10tli day of October, 
1839, being the end of the.fiscal year. 
Green River navigation, 
Kentucky River navigation, 
Licking River navigation, -
Turnpike Road6, 
Board of Internal lmpTOvement, 
$20,000 00 
31,603 00 
4,438 63 
94,361 00 
86,296 82 
Amount of warrants drawn on, and paid at the Treasury, 
from -the lltli day of October, 1838, to the 27th day of 
February, 1839, inclusive, 236,699 45 
App. to S. J. 7 
50 
Recapitulation of the aggregate disbursements. 
Green River navigation, 
Kentucky River navigation, 
Licking River navigation, 
Turnpike Roads, -
Erection of bridges, 
Board of Internal Improvement, 
Salaries of Engineers, 
Lexington and Ohio Rail Road, 
- $106,000 00 
174,495 00 
47,959 56 
281,805 75 
9,520 00 
359,845 34 
21,337 17 
. 7,500 00 
Making the total amount of warrants paid at the Treasury 
from the 11th day of October, 1838, to the 10th day of . 
October, 1839, of this fund , - 1,245,162 27 
Deduct the receipts as stated in No. 3, amounting to the sum 
of, - - - - - · - -· 1,138,710 00 
Making the disbursements exceed the receipts on the 10th 
October, 1839, the sum of - - - -
Add to this the balance overpaid 10th day of October, 1838, 
Leaves the whole balance overpaid the 10th day of Octo"b~r, . 
1839, the sum of, 
SINKING FUND. 
No. 5. 
106,452 27 
154,647 24 
26I,099 51 
A statement showing the amount cif moneys received of this fund (under their 
appropriate heads) from the 11th day of October, 1838, to the 10th day 
of October, 1839, inclusive. First, showing the amount received from tile 
11th day of October, 1838, to the 27th day of February, 1839, being tl1e 
time the 2d Auditor commenced the duties <if his qffice. And; secondly, 
the amount received from that d te to the 10th day of October, 1839, being 
the end of the fiscal year, viz: · 
From the Commonwealth Bank, 
From the Bank of Kentucky, -
From the Northern Bank of Kentucky, 
From Turnpike Roads, · 
$10,280 00 
51,500 00 
22,500 00 
5,175 57 
Amount received of this fund from the 11th day of October, 
1838, to the 27th day of February, 1839, inclusive, $89,455 57 
Amount carried forward, 
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Amount brought forward, 
Amount received from the 28th Feb. 1839, to 
the 10th day of October, 1839, inclusive, 
viz: 
From the Commonwealth Bank, 
From the Northern Bank of Kentucky, 
From Turnpike Roads, 
$18,467 00 
32,403 62 
1,450 80 
$89,455 57 
52,321 42 
Making the whole receipts of the fiscal year, ending the 10th 
October, 1839, amount to - . - - - $141,776 99 
Recapitulation of tlte aggregate receipts, viz: 
Commonwealth Bank, 
Bank of Kentucky, 
Northern Bank of Kentucky, 
Turnpike Roads, · 
$28,747 00 
51,500 00 
54,903 62 
6,626 37 
Making the amount as above stated, 
- $141,776 99 
No. 6. 
A statement showing tlte amount of warrants drawn on tltisfund, and paid 
at tl1e 'Treasury,from tlte lltlt day of October, 1838, to tile lOtlt day of 
October, 1839, inclusive. Ffrst, slto'l!)ing tlte amount of 'JJ)arrants paid 
from tlte lltli day of October, 1838, to tlte 27tlt day of February, 1839, 
being tlte time tlte 2d Auditor commenced tlte duties of his office. And, 
secondly, tlte amount of warrants paid from tltat date to tlte I0tlt day of 
October, 1839, being tlte end of thefiscal year, viz: 
From the 11th day of October, 1838, to the 
27th day of February, 1839, the sum of 89,455 57 
And from the 28th February, to the 10th day 
of October, 1839, 46,585 39 
Which when added together, makes the s_um of 130,040 96 
Deduct the warrants paid from the receipts, leaves a balance 
of this fund in the Treasury, the 10th day of October, 
1839, the sum of $ 5,736 03 
52 
SCHOOL FUND. 
Received of this fund during the fiscal year ending the 10th 
day of October, 1839, the sum of - - - $21,568 75 
Disbursed during the same period, the sum of 21,500 00 
Leaving a balance in the Treasury of this fund, the 10th day 
of October, 1839, the sum of - - - 68 75 
JAMES DAVIDSON, Treasurer. 
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AUDITOR OF PUBLIC . ACCOUNTS. 
STATEMENT 1:r o. 1. 
T!tis statement shows the amount of Receipts into tlte Treasury from 28th 
February to tlte 10th October, 1839, inclusive, fm· tile following purposes, 
to wit: Internal Improvement Fuvd, Sinking Fund, and School Fund. 
For Internal Improvement : 
Of James Clark, Esq., Governor of Kentucky, for part of the sale of State 
bonds, made to the American Life Insurance and Tru t Oompany, of 
New York, for Internal Improvement pur- · 
poses, - - - - - - - $60,000 00 
Of James Clark, Esq., Governor of Kentucky, 
for part of the sale of State bonds, made 
to the American Life Insurance and Trust 
Company, at New York, for Internal Im-
provement-purposes, 261,999 59 
Of James Clark, Esq., Governor of Kentucky, 
for part of the proceeds of the sale of $1,- -. 
250,000 State bonds, for Internal Improve-
ment purposes, to the American Life In-
surance and Trust Company, at New· 
York, -
Of James Clark, Esq., Governor of K entucky, 
for the balance Pioceeds of the sale of 
State bonds tp the American Life Insu-
rance and Trust Company, at New York, 
for Intern.al Improvement purposes, -
50,000 00 
41,908 54 
$413,908 13 
Amount carried forward, 
- $413,908 13 
54 
STATElllENT No. !.-Continued. 
Amount brought forward, 
Of James T . Morehead, President Board In-
ternal Improvement, money borrowed by 
said President, of the Northern Bank of 
Kentucky, at four months, due the 18th 
September, 1839 ; interest deducted, leav-
ing the net amount of, - - - -
Of James T. Morehead, President Board In-
ternal Improvement, for amount of money 
borrowed of the Bank of Kentucky, for 
-- months, (note }:>earing date the 15th 
June, 1839,) -
Of James T. Morehead, President Board In-
ternal Improvement, the net amount of 
money borrowed of the Northern Bank. of 
Kentucky, on the 12th July, 1839, . -
Of James T . Morehead, President Board In-
ternal Improvement, the amount of money 
borrowed of the Bank of Kentucky, by an 
arrangement made on the 15th June, 
1839, -
Of James T . Morehead, President Boai·d In-
ternal Improvement, the amount of money 
borrowed of the Northern Bank of Ken-
tucky, after deducting interest for --
months, 
Of James T . Morehead, President Board In-
ternal Impovement, the amount of money 
borrowed of the· Bank of K.en tucky, bear-
date 15th August, 1839, 
Of Charles A. Wickliffe, Esq., Governor of 
Kentucky, the amount of sale of State 
bonds, to the Board of Education, the 1st 
of October, 1839, bearing an interest of 
six per cent. per annum, for Internal Im-
provement purposesr 
Total receipts under this head, 
For Sinking Fund : 
Of Henry Wingate, President of the Bank 
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, a 
part of the proceeds of said Bank, -
Amounts ·carried forward, -
$24,483 33 
45,000 00 
14,690 00 
45,000 00 
93,036 67 
45,000 00 
21,500 00 
7,000 00 
$413,908 13 
,I 
267,210 00 
21,500 00 
702,618 13 
$7,000 00 $702,618 13 
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STATEMENT No. !.-Continued. 
Amounts brought forward, - $7,000 00 $702,618 13 
Of Harrison Blanton, agent for the Old Bank 
of Kentucky, the amount of one pe1' cent. 
on the State's stock in said bank, - · 
Of 0. G. Cates, President of the Bank of the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, a part of the 
proceeds collected by said institution, · 
Of the Northern· Bank of Kentucky, the net 
balan.ce of the State's share of dividend on 
her stock in said bank, for the last six 
months (ending th.e 1st day of July, 1839,) 
after paying five per cent. interest for the 
preceding six months (to the 1st day of 
July, 1839,) on one hundred thousand do]~ 
dars of State bonds, held by said institu-
tion, 
Also, of said Bank, the State's tax of fifty 
cents on each share of stock actually paid 
in, for the year ending on the 1st of July, 
1839, -
Of Adam Wilson, Treasurer of ·the Lincoln 
County Turnpike Road,· 
Of 0. G. Cates, President of the Bank of the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, part of the 
proceeds of said Bank, -
Of Samuel Daviess, President Board of In-
ternal. Improvement for Mercer Couu ty 
Road, -
Of Robert N. Miller, Pr~sident Board Inter-
. ternal Improvement of Jefferson county, 
for Louisville and Elizabethtown Road, -
Of H. J. Eastin, Resident Engineer, for tolls 
collected, in part,at the gate on Muldro:w's 
Hill Turnpike Road, for the present half 
year, ending on the 1st day of January, 
1840, - - - - - . . -
Tota] receipts for Sinking Fund, 
For Scltool Fund : · . 
·Of the Board of Education, the amount re-
ceived of the Board Sinking Fund, -
Total receipts for Education, 
5,967 00 
2,500 00 
17,500 00 
14,903 . 62 
779 55 
3,000 00 
286 00 
300 00 
85 25 
21,568 75 
' 
52,321 42 
21,568 75 
Total receipts for Internal Improvement Fund, Sinking 
Fund, and School Fund, - . . . . $776,508 30 
56 
1 o. 2. 
Stat,ement of tire amount of 111<1.rranls issued by the Auditor of Public 
Accounts from 913th Februo.ry to the following lOtlt of October, i 39, in-
clusi1:e, fur the purposes of Internal Improverrumt Fund, 'inking Fund 
and &hool Fund, to wit : 
F or Internal bnprovement on the f ol.lou,ing Roads, vi% : 
Danville, Lancaster and l\icnolasYille Turn-
pike Road, 
l\Iercer Count Board of Internal Improve-
ment, -
Scott County Board oflnternallmprovement, 
Lincoln County Board of Internal ltnprove 
ment, -
'\Vinche ter and Lexington Turnpike Road, 
Conngton and Georgetown Turnpike Road, 
Louisville and Elizabethtown Turnpike 
Road, Jefferson county, -
Louisville and Elizabethtown Turnpike 
Road, Hardin county, 
Louis,ille and Elizabethtown Turnpike 
Road, Bell's Tavern, 
Louisville and Elizabethtown Turnpike 
Road, Bowlinggreen, · -
Loui ville and Elizabethtown Turnpike 
Road, Tenne 'ee line, 
Bardstown and pringfield T urnpike Road, 
Richmond and Lexington Turnpike Road, 
Owingsville and Big Sandy Turnpike Road 
Le:irington , Harrod burg and Perryvi11e, 
Turnpike Road, -
Bardstown and Looi-ville Turnpike Roa~, 
1\It. terling and l\Iaysville Turnpike Road, 
T ersaille and Anderson Turnpike Road -
Bard town and Gi-een Rfrei- Turnpike Road 
Ia ville and Bracken Tmnpike Road, 
G1asgo and cottsnlle Turnpike Road 
Lawrenceburg and Hardinrnlle Turnpike 
Road, - - - - - - -
1\Iuldrow' Hill Turnpike Road 
Pikesville and ounding Gap Turnpike Road 
r it. terling and , irginia tale Line T urn-
pike Road, - -
Road in Breckinridge county, ee Act·, D. 
. 1 37, - - - - - -
Louisville and hawneetown Road for n -
ion count: 
·19,247 00 
10,500 00 
4,4""9 00 
4,719 OU 
455 00 
500 00 
22,144 00 
450 00 
33, 00 
12,834 00 
16,415 00 
3,100 00 
2,507 00 
21, 00 00 
22434 00 
2,000 00 
9,010 00 
4,400 00 
40 12 00 
6 5 00 
23,93 00 
5164 00 
3000 00 
1,000 00 
----
Amount arried forward - .,.,279 345 75 
lie 
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No. 2.-Continued. 
Amount brought forward, - $279,345 75 
Edmonson county portion of mouth of Salt 
river and Grayson, 
New Market to Rolling Fork Turnpike Road, 
Lo_gan, Todd and Christian Turnpike Road, 
Total to common Roads, 
Lexington and Ohio Rail Road Company, 
460 00 
1,000 00 
1,000 00 
Sal,aries of tltefollowing Officers and Superintendents, viz: 
Sylvester W elcb, Chief Engineer, 
M. R. Stealey, Resident Engineer, 
N. B. Buford, Resident Engineer, 
H. J. Eastin, Resident Engineer, 
Antes Snyder, Resident Engineer, -
W. B. Foster, Jr. Resident Engineer, 
C. F. Taylor, Resident Engineer, 
Wm. R. McKee, Resident Engineer, -
David Mitchell, Jr. Assistant Engineer, 
George R. Eichbaum, Assistant Engineer, -
J. S. Bush, Superintendent Licking River, 
James S. Evans, Superintendent Lock No. 2 
Kentucky River, -
George Stealey, Superintendent Lock No. I, 
Kentucky River, -
Matthew Skelton, Superintendent Lock No. 
5, Kentucky River, 
Thomas McLaughlin, Superintendent Lock 
No. 3, Kentucky Riy-er, 
S. H. Moon, Superintendent Lock No. 4, 
Kentucky River, -
A. Mathews, Superintendent Lock .To. I, 
Kentucky River, -
Austin P. Cox, Secretary Board of Internal 
Improvement, 
Bridges: 
Bridge over Rolling Fork, Muldrow's Hill, 
Board of Internal Improvement: 
3,000 00 
3,000 00 
2,500 00 
1,800 00 
1,250 00 
1,875 00 
900 00 
1,200 00 
300 00 
714 27 
250 00 
720 00 
300 00 
840 00 
540 00 
420 00 
266 00 
1,000 00 
$281, 05 75 
7,500 00 
20,875 27 
9,520 00 
Warrants issued under this head are for requisitions of the 
Board of Internal Improvement for sundry services render-
ed, incidental to various objects of improvement, and for 
numerous articles furnished to aid in the prosecution of 
works of improvement, including the manufacturing of 
hydraulic lime, and for returning means borrowed by said 
Board-total under this head, - 361,140 57 
Amount carried forward, $680,841 59 
App. S. J. 8 
58 
No. 2.-Continued. 
Amount brought forward, 
Licking River Navigation, 
Salaries, -
Board of Internal Improvement, 
Lexington and Ohio Railroad 
Company, 
$571,820 75 
47,126 23 
20,875 27 
361,140 57 
7,500 00 
Total amount of warrants issued for Internal 
Improvement, and paid, - 1,008,462 82 
Total receipts for same purpose, and same time, 702,618 13 
Balance overpaid by Treasury, same fund and 
same time, -
For Sinking Fund: 
Total amount of receipts into the 
Treasury for this fund from 
28th February to 10th Octo-
ber. 1839, 52,321 42 
Total amount of war-
rants isssued same 
time, : 52,236 17 
Unpaid warrant, No. 
120, for - . - - 5,650 78 
Total paid for same purpose and 
same time by Treasurer, 46,585 39 
Balance due this fund from Treasury, 10th Oc-
tober, 1839, - - . - - - -
For School Fund: 
Total amount :receipts into the 
Treasury for this fund from 
28th February, to the 10th Oc-
tober, 1839, - 21,568 75 
Amount of warrants paid at Treas-
ury for same time and same 
purpose, 21,500 00 
Balance due this fund from Treasury, 10th Oc-
tober, 1839, • • • . · - -
Total balance due from Treasury to Sinking 
and School Fund, - - - - -
Net balance due to Treasury 10th Oct. 1839, 
Amount carried forward, 
5,736 03 
. 68 75 
305,844 69 
5,804 78 
300,039 91 
9 
78 
91 
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No. 2.-Continued. 
AmQunt brought forward, 
Net balance due from Treasurv on old books 
from 11th October, 1838, to 27th February, 
1839, inclusive, 
Total due to, or overpaid by Treasury, 10th 
October, 1839, 
STATEMENT No. 3. 
TURNPIKE RoADB, Report . 
2 Board Internal Improvement, 
Mercer county, - - - Returned 
3 Frankfort, Lexington and Ver-
sailles, -
- - -
-
do 
4 Danville, Lancaster and Nicho-
lasville, 
- - - - do 
5 Board Internal Improvement 
Scott county, 
- - - do 
6 Board Internal Improvement 
Franklin to Georgetown, 
- do 
7 Winchester and Lexington, 
- do 
8 Board Internal Improvement 
Lincoln county, 
- -
-
do 
9 Covington and Georgetown, 
- None 
lO Georgetown and Lexington, 
- Returned 11 Board Internal Improvement 
Anderson county, - ... 
- do 12 Louisville and Elizabethtown 
Jefferson, 
-
~ 
- - do 
13 Louisville Road to Hardin coun-
ty, 
- - - - - None 
14 Louisville Road to Bell's Tavern, Returned 
15 Louisville Road to Bowling-
green, - - - - - do · 16 Louisville Road to Tennessee 
line, - - - - - do 17 Board Internal Improvement 
Franklin to Lawrenceburg, 
- None 18 Bardstown and Springfield, 
- Returned 19 Richmond and Lexington, . do 
$300,039 91 
44,745 18 
$255,294 73 
Bond. Amount of 
Dividend 
Returned 286 00 
do None 
do None 
do None 
do None 
do None 
do 779 55 
None None 
Returned None 
do None 
do 300 00 
None None 
None None 
Returned None 
do None 
None None 
None None 
None None 
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STATEMENT No. 3.-0ontinued. 
Tun.NPIKE RoAns. Report. Bond. Amount of 
Dividend. 
20 Owingsville and Big Sandy, . Returned None None 
21 Lexinfon, Harrodsburg to Per-
ryvil e North Kentucky, - do Returned None 
22 Bardstown and Louisville, . do .-. do None 2.;. 
23 Mt. Sterling and Maysville, . do do None 
24 Versailles and Anderson, - . do do None 
-
25 Bardstown and Green River, . do None None 
26 Maysville and Bracken, . . None None None 
27 Glasgow and Scottsville, - do do - do . 
28 Board Internal Improvement 
Shelby county, - - . . Returned Returned do 
29 Board Internal Improvement 
Franklin to Shelby, . . do do do 
30 Lexington and Ohio Railroad, - None do <lo 
31 Pikesville to Sounding Gap, . do None None "'1' 
32 Mt. Sterlinfi Virginia State line None do do c:i 
33 Muldrow's ill, - - - do II do 85 25 z 
34 Hardinsville towards Lawrence- ~ 
burg, 
-
. . . 
- None do None z ~ 35 Lexington, Harrodsburg and ~ 
Perryville South of Kentucky ~ 
River, - - - . - Returned Returned None E-i 
-<: 
E-i 
Total paid in (see Statement No. if.) 
1,) from 28th February to 10th 
October, 1839, inclusive, - . - $1,450 80 
0 
STATEMENT No. 4. 
Tllis stateme1!t e31ltibits t!te amount of receipts and expenditures, as in Stat~ments No. I, 2, _and ~,/01· l nternal Improvement Fund, Sinking F und, and School Fund,from 28th February to IOtlt October, 1839, in.elusive, monthly Payments and R ec~ipts. ' 
. 
RECEIPTS, 
Proceeds of State For Sink ing Fund, Sinking Fund, pro. Paid in by James Paid in by J ames Northern Bank N orthe rn Bank bonds paid by proceeds of the ceeds of the Old T. Moreheac, T . Morehead; Dividend, Tax. J as. Clark, Go- • bank of Com- Bank of Ken- money borrow- money borrow-
vernor. momvealtb. tucky. ec! of Bank of ed of' N orLhern I 39. Kentucky. .Bank of Ken-
tucky. 
. 
Dollars. 
' 
February, -
-
March, 
- - - 7,000 00 
April, 
- - 371,999 59 
May, 
- -
41,908 54' 2,500 00 5,967 00 - 24,483 33 June, 
- - -
- - 45,000 00 July, -
- - - 3,000 00 ' 
- 45,000 00 14,690 00 17,500 00 14,903 62 August, - - - - . 
- 45,000 00 93,336 67 
eptember, 
-
' October 10, -
------
Total, 
- -
413,908 13 12,500 00 5,967 00 135,000 00 132,210 00 17,500 00 14,903 62 
STATEMENT No. 4.-0ontinued. 
Six pel' cent, State Paid in by Board 
Bonds, sold to of Sinking .Fund 
Board of Edu- fol' Education. 
cation, paid in 
1839. to C. A. Wick-lilfe, Governor. 
February, -
March, -
April, -
May, -
June, -
July, - -
August, -
September, 
October 10, 
Total, -
-
-
--
-
- -
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
- -
-
-
- 21,500 00 21,568 75 
------
- 21,500 00 21,568 75 
For Internal Improvement, 
For Sinking·Fund, -
RECEIPTS. 
Tolls for Lincoln Tolls for Mel'cer 
Road. Road. 
I 
Dollars. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
779 55 286 00 
-
-
-
-
779 55 286 00 
• 
Tolls for Louis-
ville and Eliza-
bethtown Road. 
-
-
-
-
,300 00 
-
-
------
300 00 
Tolls for Mui-
drow's Hill 
Road. 
TOTAL , 
-
7,000 00 
-
371,999 59 
- 74,858 87 
-
45,000 00 
-
7,459 17 
-
138,036 67 
85 25 43,154 00 
------
85 25 776,508 30 
$702,618 13 
52,321 42 
21,568 75 For School Fund, 
,---------------~----:-....;..,_ _ _ _ __,;;_, ~--:---------·$ 776,508 30 
STATElllENT No. 4.-0ontinued. 
' 
Danville, Lancas-
ter and Nicho-
lasville Tum-
pike Road. 
1839. 
February, -
-
March, 
- - 18,301 00 
April, -
- 946 00 
May, 
- - -
June, 
- - -
July, 
- --
August, - - -
September, 
- -
October 10,. 
-
------
Total, 
- -
19,247 00 
STATEMENT No. 4.-Continued. 
EXPENDITURES. 
Board of Internal Board of Internal W inchester 
Improvement for Improvement for and 
Mercer. Lincoln. Lexiogton Road. 
Dollars. 
6,500 00 4,719 00 455 00 
-
-
-
-
- -
2,500 00 
-
-
-
1,500 00 
-
- -. 
10,500 00 4,719 00 455 00 
Board of Internal 
Improve ment for 
Scott. 
' 
-
3,361 00 
-
-
1,118 00 
-
4,479 00 
$ 776,5UM ~U 
Covington 
a nd George town 
Turnpike Road. 
500 00 
-
-
-
500 00 
Louisvilllc 
and 
E lizabethtown, for 
J efferson county. 
2,844 00 
18,000 Q 
300 0 
0 
0 
1,000 00 
------
22,144 00 
STATEMENT No. 4.-Continued. 
EXPEDEITURES, 
-
Lexington, Har- Barrlstown Mountsterliug Versailles Bardstown Maysville Glasgow 
rodsburg and and and and and and and 
Danville Road. Louisville Road. Maysville Road. Anderson county Green .river Road. Bracken Road. Scottsville Road. 
Road. 
1839. 
Dollars. 
February, - -
March, - - ll,060 00 2,000 00 7,000 00 2,410 00 
14,794 00 3,875 00 13,452 00 
April, - - 2,500 00 - 1,884 00 - 10,334 00 -
7,985 00 
May, - - - - - - -
2,683 00 
June, - - 3,474 00 - 126 00 · 1,740 00 5,000 00 
July, 3,000 00 - - - 10,000 00 
; 
-
-
August, - - 2,400 00 - - 250 00 
September, - - - - - - -
2,500 00 
' October 10, -
Total, - - 22,434 00 2,000 00 9,010 00 4,400 00 40,128 00 
6,558 00 23,937 00 
STATElllENT No. 4.-Continued. 
EXPENDITURES. 
. Louisville Elizabethtown to Bell's Tavern to Bow linggreen to Bardstown Richmond Owensville to Big 
and Bell's Tavern Bowlinggreen Tennesse Line to and Sandy Road. 
Elizabethtown, for Road. Road. Road. Springfield Road. Lexington Road. 
Hardin county. 
1839 . 
. 
. I 
' Dollars. 
. 
Febru~ry, - -
March, . - 450 00 28,388 00 3,334 00 5,615 00 3,100 00 2,507 00 15,800 00 
April, - - - - - 8,300 00 
May, - -
June, - . - 3,000 00 4,000 00 
July, . - -
- - 2,500 00 - t - 5,000 00 
August, 
- -
September, 
- - 2,500 00 5,500 00 - - - 1,000 00 
October 10, 
-
Total, - - 450 00 33,888 00 12,834 00 16,415 00 3,100 00 2,507 00 21,800 00 
. 
1839. 
ebruary, -F 
M 
A 
M 
J 
J 
A 
s 
0 
arch, -
pril, -
ay, -
une, -
uly, -
ugust, -
eptember, 
ctober 10, 
Total, -
Lawrenceburg 
and 
Hardinsville Road 
-
-
1,050 00 
-
. 
- . 
- -
-
-
-
-
-
1,050 00 
STATElllENT No. 4.-Continued. 
EXPENDITURES. 
Muldrow's 1-Iill Pikesville Mounlsterlini; 
Road . and and 
Sounding Gap Virginia Line 
Road. Road . 
. 
Dollars. 
. 
5,626 75 2,000 00 5,164 00 
-
-
-
. 
5,6~6 7$ 2,000 00 5,164 00 
STATEMENT No. 4.-Continued. 
Breckinridge coun- Louisville and 
ty R oad. Shawneetown 
Road, for U ni-
on county. 
3,000 00 1,000 00 
- -
3,000 00 1,000 00 
I 
' 
E dmonson Gounty 
from Grayson 
Road. 
. 
460 00 
460 00 
er., 
er., 
STATEMENT No. 4.-Continued. 
EXPENDITURES. 
New Market and Logan, Todd and Le:s:iogton Salary of Internal Bridges. Board of Internal Kentucky River Rolling Fork Christian Road. and Improvement Improvement or Navigation. Road. Ohio Railroad .' Officers. sundries. 
1839. 
Dollars. 
-
February, - -
March, - - - - - 8,295 00 1,890 00 91,547 79 41,121 00 April, - - - - - 5,040 00 3,030 00 241,282 99 9,180 00 May, - - - - - 180 00 1,600 00 2,174 07 12,076 14 June, - - 1,000 00 -
- 555 00 I - 6,418 98 17,962 86 July, - - - - 2,500 00 3,690 27 - 7,729 90 28,895 00 August, - - - - 2,500 00 180 00 3,000 00 4,628 25 29,625 00 September, - - 1,000 00 2,500 00 2,935 00 
- 7,358 59 35,635 po October 10, -
Total, - - 1.000 00 1,000 00 7,500 00 20,875 27 9,520 00 361,140 57 174,495 00 
-
I 
S·.rA.TEl\IENT No. 4.-0ontinued. 
EXPENDITURES • 
. 
Green and Barren \ Licking River N av- Sinking Fund. 
River Navigation. · igatiou. 
1839. Dollars • 
.. , 
February, - - - - -
March, - - - - - 54,000 00 
13,732 83 7,000 00 
April, - - - - - 10,000 00 
5,235 00 -
May, - - - - - -
1,100 00 -
June, - - - - - 16,000 00 
4,220 50 5,967 00 
July, - - - - - -
11,921 90 -
August, - - - - - 16,000 00 
5,316 00 1,214 77 
September, - - - - - 10,000 00 
a,600 oo -
October 10, - - . - - - -
38,054. 40 
Total, - - - - 106,000 00 47,126 23 
52,236 17 
Of which amount there is for Internal Improvemen't, 
For Sinking Fu~d, - - - .-
For School Fund, 
Total issued, 
-
School Fuud. 
\ 
Total. 
-
385,892 37 
-
323,716 99 
-
20,113 21 
-
72,424 34 
-
76,355 07 
-
66,614 02 
-
77,528 59 
21,500 00 59,554 40 
21,500 00 1,082,198 99 
- $ 1,008,462 82 
52,236 17 
21,500 00 
---
- 1,082,198 99 
Amount paid by Treasurer, from 28th February to 10th October, 1839, $ 1,076,548 21 i 
Warrant No. 120, unpaid, S. F. - - - - - 5,650 78 I 
1,082,198 99 
BEN. SELBY, Auditor Public Accounts. 
r-- --------------~ 
8 :::;: ..... 
~ rn 00 
REPORT 
OF THE 
AGENT AND KEEPER OF THE PENITENTIARY. 
·sm: 
OFFICE KENTUCKY PENITENTIARY' 
Frankfort, December 3, 1839. 
I have the honor to transmit, through you, to the House of Repre-
sentatives, my annual report, showing the condition of the Kentucky Pen-
itentiary on the 30th November last. 
Respectfully, .your obedient servant, 
THOS. S. THEOBALD, 
Keeper Kentitcky Penitentiary. 
To the Hon. SAMUEL HANSON, 
Speaker of the Senate. 
The business operations of the institution, under the act of February 14, 
1839, commenced on the first of March last. The following is an exhibit of 
its financial ·condition on the 30th of November, embracing a period of nine 
months. 
DEBTOR. PENITENTIARY. CREDIT. 
To Thos. S. Theobald, $28,185 21 By Commonwealth, $ 475 50 
To other individuals, 8,249 92 By bills receiveable, 133 22 
By cash, 
- - - - 57 62 
By sundry debtors, 
- 10,574 21 
By Penit_entiary, 
- 25,194 58 
$36,435 13 $36,435 13 
Attest, THOS. B. STEVENSON, . 
Clerk Kentucky Penitentiary. 
70 
PENITENTIARY. 
DEnTOR, 
To Penitentiary, . $25,194 5 By stock, (raw materi-
als, manufactures, To balance, . . . 15,030 92 provisions, &c.) 
By Commonwealth for 
of labor esti'mate 
-
& expenditures on 
new cells, 
$40,225 50 . 
-
NUMBER OF PRISONERS. 
In confinement November 10, 1838, date of last report, 
Received to March 1, 1889, under sentence, - -
Fugitives recaptured, -
DISCIIARGED, 
By expiration of term of sentence, 
By Executive pardon, 
By escape, 
By death, 
In confinement March 1, 1839, 
Received under sentence, 
Fugitives recaptured, 
DISCIIARGED, 
By expiration of term of sentence, -
By Executive pardon, 
By escape, 
By cleath, 
In confinement November 30, 1839, 
. 
-
9 
2 
3 
12 
8 
1 
71 
4 
26 
11 
6 
3 
CREDIT. 
,$33,349 67 
6,875 83 
$40,225 50 
141 
11 
152 
24 
128 
75 
203 
46 
-157 
Fel, 
Mai 
Cou 
H01 
Bur 
Mai 
Lar 
For. 
Mai 
Per 
Stai 
Stea 
Ars< 
Esc1 
Bigc 
Sho, 
T. 
Cow 
by r 
spec: 
rate 
no rr 
makt 
scrip 
alorn 
of H 
has r 
legisi 
ful in 
For, 
For< 
Fort 
Fore 
F ore 
Fort 
For 1 
Fort 
For 1 
For : 
For£ 
For f 
For£ 
i7 
13 
50 
11 
11 
52 
24 
.28 
75 
W3 
46 
157 
Felony, 
Manslaughter, -
Counterfeiting, 
Horse stealing, -
Burglary, -
Mail robbery, 
Larceny, 
Forgery, 
Maiming, -
Perjury, 
Stabbing, 
Stealing-slaves, -
Arson, 
Escape, 
Bigamy, 
Shooting, -
: 
71 
ORil\IES. 
103 
8 
1 
11 
3 
2 
14 
2 
1 
1 
I 
4 
3 
I 
I 
1 
157 
The crimes are ascertained from transcripts furnished by the Circuit Court Clerks, and the terms "Felony," and "Larceny," seem to be employed by many of them indiscriminately, and are applied indifferently to various 
specific crimes. · This table, therefore, is not to be considered entirely accu-
rate or satisfactory. A_ number of the Clerks are in the habit of furnishing 
no more than the mere, judgments of the Courts in the cases. The law 
makes it the duty of the Clerks, I believe, to make full and complete tran-
scripts of the records and proceedings in criminal convictions, from which 
alone this office can compile perfectly accurate statistics. The classification 
of the penal crimes of this State, however, is either not well understood, or has not been perfectly made. Accurate criminal statistics, would furni h to legislators, jurists, legal writers, philosophers and philanthropists, much u e-ful information which is much sought after. 
TERlll OF SENTENCE. 
For one year, - -
For one year and one day, 
For one year and three months, 
For one year and six months, 
For one year and eight months, 
Fox two years, - - -
For two years and six months, 
For three years, - - -
For three years and six months, 
For four years, - - -
For four years and three month , 
For four years and five months, 
For five year. , 
.Amount carried forward, 
20 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
29 
1 
29 
1 
1 
1.3 
128 
Amount brought forward, 
For five years and six months, 
For five years and eight months, 
For six years, - - -
For seven years , -
72 
For eight years , -
For eight years and six months, -
For sixteen years, -
For ten years, 
For 1ife, 
Kentucky, -
Vii'ginia, -
New York, 
Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, -
Massachusetts, 
Tennessee, -
North Carolina, 
Georgia, 
New Jersey, 
District of Columbia, 
Connecticut, 
Michigan , -
Illinois, 
Mississippi, 
Vermont, 
Indiana, 
Alabama, 
Louisiana, 
South Carolina, 
Maryland , -
Citizens of the United States, 
Do. England, 
Do- - Wales, -
Do. Scotland, 
Do. Ireland, 
Do. Canada, 
Do. Germany, 
Do. Italy, 
Do. Poland, 
Do. Norway, 
NATIVI'l'Y, 
8 
1 
1 
10 
128 
1 
1 Jef 
4 Cai 
1 Fa· 
3 Hie 1 Jes 1 'Lii 
15 Ba1 
2 Ola 
157 Fn Brc 
Bul 
50 Chi 
19 Ha: 
14 He1 
14 Kn 
4 Lat 
4 Ma 
4 Ma 
3 Mo 
3 Pik 
2 Rus 
2 Tri1 
2 Wa 
1 Tw 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 Con 
1 Goe 
1 Sup 
1 Poo Nor 
130 
Fm 
Froi 
20 Froi 
3 Froi 
I Fro, 
1 Froi 
1 
I 
-157 T 
ma!£ 
,0 
9 
.4 
A 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
l 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
30 
20 
3 
l 
I 
I 
1 
157 
73 
COUNTIES SENT FROM. 
J p,fferson, 
Campbell, 
Fayette, 
Hickman, 
Jessamine, 
Livingston, 
Bath, 
Clay, -
F ranklin, 
Bre·ckinridge, 
Bullitt, 
Christian·, 
Harrison , 
Henderson, -
Knox, 
Laurel, 
Madison , 
Mason, 
l\1ontgomery, 
P ike, 
Rllssell, 
Trigg, 
Warren 
Twenty three .other counties, one each-, 
Common, 
Good; 
Superior, 
Poor, 
None, 
From fi fteen to twenty years, . 
From twenty hirty years, 
From thirty to forty years, 
From forty to fifty years, 
From fifty to sixty years, 
From sixty to seventy yeaTS, 
EDUCATION, 
AGE!. 
;. 71 
7 
6 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
23 
157 
55 
20 
2 
38 
42 
157 
22 
85 
26 
14 
9 
1 
157 
T wo prisoners are convicts of the Federal Court; three prisoners are fe-
males, one of whom is a black; and there are seven black males. 
App. to S. J. 10 
-To 
To 
I 
To 
To 
To 
To 
To 
a 
To 
C 
To 
To 
By 
0 
By 
By 
II 
whc 
and 
the 
will 
REPORT 
011' TUB 
TRUSTEES OF THE CUMBERLAND 'HOSPITAL. 
CU1\IBERLA'.'iD HOSPITAL. DR. 
To ballance due, as per repor t 12th January last, . - $ 1,305 86 
To W . Smith, keeper, for 411 ~ weeks' board of patients, since 
last report, at $3 50, 
To same for washing 106} doz., at 50 cents, 
To same for making sheets, towels and musqueto bars, -
To same for burying nine persons who died, at $ 6 00, 
To Gordon & Barnett for bil l medicines, &c., 
To D. B. Sanders, M. D., for 10 months' and 23 days' services 
as physician, at $300 per year, -
To Thomas i\1'Cormick, his bill, domestics, musqueto bars, 
counterpanes, &c., - - - -
To Avery & CQ., tin work, guttering hospital buildings, 
To Meeker, for bedsteads and tables, -
By appropriations of the Legislature at their session 
of 1838-'9, - $2,805 86 
By amounrfrom Treasmy of U. States, 781 50 
By amount from patients who died, 20 12 
CR. 
Leaving the hospital in debt, 
1,439 00 
53 25 
10 25 
54 00 
263 39 
269 16 
77 07 
85 00 
78 00 
$3,634 98 
3,607 48 
$27 50 
It will be seen t:hat the expenditures of the institution have over went the 
whole means in the hands of the Trustees the sum of twenty seven dollars 
and fifty cents. We are of the opiniori that fifteen hundred dollars, with 
th~ amount "'.e expect to receive from the Treasury of the United States, 
will be sufficient to defray the expenses of the institution for the next 
76 
twelve months, which sum we hope it will be the pleasure of the Leaisla-
ture to appropriate. There have been in the hospital, since our last report, 
ninety patients, out of which there have been only nine deaths. 
We had suit brought against McCawley, Patterson and Gower, for the 
money so uujustly ~ithheld by them from the hospital previous to the last 
June term of our Circuit Court, but owing to the number of Common-
wealth's case·, at that and the September term, the civil docket was not 
reached. "'-l{ e anticipate getting a judgment at the next March Court. All 
the books and papers belonging to the hospital that were in the hands of 
these defaulting .Trustees are still retained by them, or have never been de-
livered to their successors. The hospital is now well furnished, and in fine 
condition, with eight patients remaining in it at the date of this report. 
All of which is most respectfully submitted. · 
WM. GORDON, 
. BENJAMIN BARNER, 
WM. SMEDLEY, 
. RICHARD OLIVE, 
THOMAS lVI'CORMICK, 
Trustees 0. Hospital. 
s~nTHLAl'ID, KY., Nov. 23, 1839. 
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DOCUMENTS ACCOMPA YING 
THE 
GOVERNOR'S -ANNUAL MESSAGE. 
BANK OF KENTUCKY. -
State of the Bank of Kentucky, and Branches; on the 15tlt October, 1839. 
Capital stock, 
Notes in circulation, 
Individual deposits, 
Due to other Banks, 
LIABILITIES. 
·BanJc of United States, 4th March, 1840, 
D. Kurt~, distributing Agent, -
Treasurer of the State (Louisville,) 
Commissioners of Sinking Fund, 
District and Circuit Courts of the U. S. 
Board of Education, -
Dividends unpaid, 
Discounts received, 
Premiums on exchange, 
Contingent fund, 
Real estate fund, 
Profit and loss, 
- $4,699,305 00 
1,916,286 00 
391,281 90 
581,113 31 
275,000 00 
3,750 00 
23,040 04 
21,220 15 
1,363 83 
1,210 00 
9,639 68 
55,781 37 
43,l97 23 
100,000 00 
5,000 00 
844 03 
$8,128,032 54 
78 
RESOURCES, 
Bills discounted, 
Bills of exchange, -
Suspended debt, 
Real estate, 
State and City bonds, 
Due by other banks, 
Suspense account, - -
Treasurer of State, at Frankfort, 
Bank checks, 
Expense account, 
Interest account, · 
Specie on hand, 
Notes of other Banks, 
- $3,735,418 86 
- 1,513,185 58 
$469,962 99 
184,8.27 24 
76,879 18 
60,157 46 
1,605,000 00 
396,997 16 
1,009 71 
28,'838 63 
29,207 38 
14,450 4fi 
12,097 89 
654,790 23 
$8,128,032 54 
Statement, showing tlte Liabilities of tlte Bank on tlte 18th of May , 1837, 
and 15th October, 1839, exclusive of Stock. 
Notes in circulation, 
Individual deposits, 
Trea urer of United Stutes, 
T re::i"urer of the State, 
Commissionet·s of Sinking Fund, 
D ue to other Banks, - -
Due Bank. of U . States, 
Other liabilities , 
May 18, 1837. \ Oct. 15, !839. 
$1,469,040 00 
549,299 70 
897,378 32 
3,763 16 
502,921 17 
444,181 97 
825,000 00 
$1,916,286 00 
391,281 90 
23,040 04 
21,220 15 
581 ,113 31 
275,000 00 
15,96;3 51 
1------- ------
$4,691 ,587 ?2 $3,223,904 91 
On the 18th·May, 1837, the amount of liabilities of the Bank.-
exclusive of scock, amounted to - - - $~4,691 ,587 32 
On the 15th of October, 1839, they amounted to - 3,2~3,904 91 
----
· ~eduction of liabilities, $1,467,682 41 
St 
Bil 
Bil 
Su 
St, 
Re 
De 
Tr 
Sp 
Ne 
·Ba 
Bil 
Bil 
Sta 
Bir 
Bil 
Sm 
23 
54 
,7, 
'· 
)0 
90 
04 
15 
31 
00 
51 
91 
32 
91 
41 
79 
Statement, showing tlte amount of Bills discounted, Bills of Exchange, and 
otlwr means of the Bank, on tlte 18t!t J1Iay, 1837, and 15tlt October, 
1839. 
May 18, 1837. Oct. 15, 1839. 
Bills dis.counted, 
- - - -
$3,899,888 43 $3,735,418 86 
Bills of exchange, 
- - - - 1,912,460 52 1,513,185 5S 
Suspended debt, - - - - - - 76,879 18 
State and City bonds, - - - 1,080,000 00 1,605,000 00 
Real estate, - . - - 7 - 50,138 00 M,157 46 
Due by other banks, -
- - - 714,060 41 396,997 16 
Treasurer of the State, 
- - -
- 28,838 63 
Specie on hand, - - - - 634,518 93 469,962 99 
Notes of other banks, - - - 586,942 22 184,827 24 
13 ank checks, - - - 276,939 69. 29,207 38 
----. 
. $9 , 154, .AS 2.0 $8,100,474 48 
Bills discounted, and ·bills of exchange, on the 18th May, 
. 1837, amounted to - - - - - $5,812,348 95 
Bills discounted, bills of exchange and suspended debt, on 
the 15th October; 1839, - - - : ~ 5,325,483 62 
Reduction, $486,865 33 
GEO. C. GW ATHMEY, Oas/tier. 
NORTHERN BANK. 
Statement of the condition of the Northern Bank qf Kentucky , and Bran-
ches, October ~I, 1839. 
MEANS. 
Bills discounted, $2,J23,731 02 
Bills of exchange, of ·which about <'850,000 is 
payable at New Orleans, - - 1,417,140 17 
------$ 3,54-0,871 19 
Suspended Debt, on Notes and Bjj]s, 57,05-i 00 
Amount carried forward, $3,597,925 19 
Amount brought forward, 
Bonds of the State of Kentucky, 
Bonds of the City of Lexington, 
80 
Balances due to principal bank from branches, 
Real estate, in Lexington , Louisville, Paris and 
Covington , - -
Contingent and Law expenses, 
Cash on hand, Yiz : 
In gold and sih·er, - · 
In notes of other Banks, 
In checks on eastern banks, maturing, 
LIABILITIES. 
$3,597,925 19 
755,000 00 
35,000 00 
563,132 61 
92,404 00 
68,857 06 
790,000 00 
11,800 62 
72,007 88 
10,177 97 
724,393 67 
S5,206,!3o5 33 
Capital stock, - $2,984,650 00 
Notes in circulation, 
Balance due Bnnks, -
- 1,560,081 00 
Due to Bank U. States , 6th Dec~mber, 1839, 
Due LO General and State Government" offi-
cers, • 
Due to individual depositors, - . 
54,310 OS 
184,3S0 90 
10,345 47 
240,923 07 
Discounts, exchange a.11d interes t, (the interest 
95,565" 93 on S tate bonds, no t included,) - -
Contingent Fund, 
Unclaimed Dividends, 
Profit and Los,;, 
60,000 00 
4,126 48 
11,922 40 
-----$5,206,305 33 
M. T . SCOTT, Cashier. 
BANK OF LOUISVILLE. 
Statement of the condition of the Bank of Louisvitle on W e.dnesday, 0..-
tober 16, 1839. 
Notes discounted, 
Bills of exchange, 
City loan! -
Amount carried forward, 
R ESOU R CES. 
- $843,521 56 
288,184 51 
80,000 00 
-----$1,211,706 07 
-$1,2ll ,706 0 
E:x 
Ca 
In< 
DL 
DL 
Di· 
Su 
Pr, 
Ne 
Co 
Sm 
the 
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to 1 
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) 
l 
3 
7 
7 
3 
= 
== 
J 
)1 
Amount brought forward, 
Banki0g house, 
Due from Banks, 
Notes of other banks, 
Gold and silver, 
Expense account, 
Sl 
-$1,211,706 07 
45,945 93 
30,027 43 
63,665 00 
122,256 64 
215,949 07 
3,730 64 
- $1,477,331 71 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock, 
Individual deposits, -
Due to Banks, 
Due to State Treasurer, 
Dividel)ds unclaimed, 
Surplus fund, 
Profit and loss, 
Notes in circulation, 
BANK OF Lou1svILLE, Oct. 16, 1839. 
$ 1,150,000 00 
$60,505 43 
44,434 07 
6,119 17 
2,225 00 
23,595 00 
21,592 04 
158,470 71 
16 , 61 00 
$1,477,331 71 
A. THRUSTON, Cashier. 
LEXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD. 
Copies of Letters to and from Levi Tyler, President of the Lex-
ington and Ohio Railroad Company, on the subject of the inter-
est on $150,000 of Bonds. 
Sm: 
FRANKFORT, September 7th, 1839. 
In March last there was applied, by the order of Governor Clark, 
the sum of $4,567 50, part of the Internallmprovement Fund deposited in 
the Treasury, for the payment of the interest due on the loan of 150,000 
to the Lexington and Ohio Railroad Company, of which you are the Pre i-
dent. For which loan, and the payment of the interest due thereon, the 
faith of Kentucky has been pledged. The semi-annual instalment of in-
terest on the same debt, I understand, falls due in December next. The ln-
App. S. J. 11 
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ternal Improvement Fm1d will, by that time, if not before, have been ex-
hausted. The power to apply any portion of it to the purpose aforesaid, 
without the authority of the Legislature, may well be questioned, and can 
only be excused from the extreme necessity of the case . 
Will you, my dear sir, with the aid of your Board, take the necessary 
steps, not only to meet promptly, the next instalment of the interest, but 
also to refund to the Treasury the amount which has been withdrawn from 
the Internal Improvement Fund. Your early and earnest attention to this 
business is most respectfully invited. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. A. WICKLIFFE, 
Lieutenant and A cting Governor. 
LEVI TYLER, EsQ., Louisville. 
Sm: 
LEXINGTON AND Omo RAILROAD OFFICE, 
LomsvrLLE, September 9th, 1839. 
I received yours of the 7th inst. and noted the contents thereof. It 
is utterly out of the power of the Company to meet the next instalments 
of interest on the $ 150,000 loan (guaranteed by the State of Kentucky 
for it) as requested by you, or to refund the amount aheady paid by the 
State. 
By referring to my letter of the 6th March last, addressed to the late 
Governor , you will see the time, place, amount, and to whom payable, of 
interest to be paid on said loan, and you may rely upon it, whenever the 
company have the means, if I am in office, that you shall be advised thereof, 
without delay, w hich I fear will not be very soon. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient, 
LEVI TYLER, 
President of the Lex. o/ Ohio R. R . Co. 
His E xcellency, CnARLES A. WrnKLIFFE, 
L ieutenant and Actinf Gouernor. 
[From Mr. Tyler to Governor Clarie.] 
LomsvILLE, Marclt 6th, 1839. 
DEAR Sm: 
The Lexington and Ohio Railroad Company borrowed of J. & 
N. Robbins, $50,000; S. Bolton, $8,000; P . Lorillard, $50,000, and the 
Bank of the United States, $42,000; making in all, the sum of $ 150,000; 
for which the Commonwealth of Kentucky is guarantor. The interest, at 
the rate of six per centum per annum, is payable half yearly as follows, to-
wit: On the two first named sums, on the first days of May and N ovember, 
in each year; on the. third, the 20th days of June and December in each 
year, and all payable at the Mechanics' Bank in New York; the fourth and 
last is payable on the 30th days of April and October in each year in Phila· 
delphia, at said Bank; all of which has been regularly paid up to the last 
dates of interest falling due; and I regret that I am under. the necessity of 
informing you that the Company will not have the means of paying the next 
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instalments of the interest when due on said debts, and may not be able to pay any more thereof; tm t should it be in the power.of the Compal:y !o do so I will advise you without delay; and as the credit of the State 1s rnvol-ved, and no doubt would be effected to some extent, if the interest should not be punctually paid, I have thought it best ~o 8:dvise you t~ereof, so that provision may be made for the payment of said mterest as 1t falls due, by you, or the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant. 
LEVI TYLER, 
President of tke L. c} 0. R. R. Co. His Excellency, JA111Es CLARK, 
Governor qf Kentucky. 
FnANIO!'ORT, March lltli, 1839. Srn: 
The Governor has received your letter of the 6th instant, in which the information is communicated that the said Company would not be able to meet the instalment of interest next due upon the $150,000 of the bonds guarranteed by the State, and that the Company may not be able to pay any more thereof. I am directed by the Governor to inform the Company, through you as their President, that every step will be taken, that is author-ized by the existing laws, to enforce them to fulfil their engagements to the State, and that the payment of the interest upon these bonds is not charge-able upon the Sinking Fund, but upon the 'l'reasury of the State. 
Respectfully, &c. 
J. M. BULLOCK, 
LEVI TYLER, EsQ., Secretary of State. 
President of the L. q- 0. R. R. Co. 
REPORT. 
The President and Directors _of the Lexington and Ohio Railroad Company submit to the Board of Internal Improvement of the State of Kentucky the following statement of the transactions of the company since their annual report, dated 24th November, 1838, to wit: 
They have collected of the outstanding debts for land and lots sold, in-cluding interest thereon, $ 692 59; also, for freight, transportation and pas-senger;:;,_ including in~erest t~ereon, $500 14; al~o, from P. Swigert & Co. for repairs and matenals furmshed from the maclune shop, by the hands em· ployed therein, $ 966 17; also, received from them for the rent of the road from Lexington to Frankfor t, from 1st November, 1838 to 1st November, 1839, $5,146 28; also, from William Barron for four grey horses, and sold after th~ r<;>ad was stopped by an injunction granted by the _Chancellor of the Lornsvi lle Chancery Court, as stated in tb last annual report, $262 50; 
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also, (or the hire of the steam locomotive Elkhorn, &c. for sixty days, to l'Ull 
on the Madison and Indianapolis Rail road, in Indiana, at the opening of said 
road,$300; also, for a lot of oak timber on the Portland division of said road, 
sold for $24; also, for a lot of cedar, near Midway, sold for $62 62½; also, 
for costs collected of sundry persons on executions, $ 109 49 ; also, the loan 
of $ 10,000 from the Bank of Kentucky, referred to in the last annual re-
port; also, for a lot of fine broke stone, sold for $34 45; and , also, they 
have received of the $20,000loan, as authorized by a law of the last session 
of the L egislature, and guarranteed by the city of Louisville, $ 12,500, leav-
ing the sum of $7,500 still due. 
The injunction aforesaid ha been dissolved and the bill dismissed by the 
decision of the Court of Appeals, and the car. were started on the Portland 
division of said road on the 17th of July, 1839, and up to and including the 
17th of November, I839, have received for passengers carried thereon $4,-
154 56¼. 
They have paid of the debts due by the company, $2,352 33; also, to-
wards the bridge, &c. across the Kentucky river, on said road, the sum of 
$20,500; also, to the hands in the machine shop, including $30 IO paid for 
materials for said shop, $392 28; also, for sundry fee -bills $72 08}; also, 
for interest and exchange thereon, due in December, 1838, on part of the 
$ 150,000, heretofore borrowed by the company, on the guarantee of the 
State to complete the construction of that part of the road from Lexington 
to Frankfort, $1,530 ; and for interest on money borrowed from the North-
ern Bank of Kentucky, and the Bank of Kentucky by the company, on the 
guarrantee of the city of Louisville, to aid in the construction of the bridge 
across the K entucky river, &c. $ 1,249 49; also, to Peter Dudley, survivor 
of Dudley and Har vie, on account of the warehouse erected by them at the 
foot of the plane in F rankfort, $335 82, and gave the note of the company 
for $844 at six mo:::ths from the 18th J anuary, 1 39, with interest thereon, 
in full, for said warehouse, &c., agreeably to a contract with them therefor ; 
also, for attorney's fees in sundry cases, 300; also, for r epairs and insurance 
on the warehouse in Lexington, $ 368 85; also, for repairs on the abu tments 
of the bridge acrm;s Elkhorn, on said road, $72; also , for four horses for the 
cars on the Portland division of said road, $410; also, on account, and in 
part for diggi ng a well and putting a pump therein to furnish water for the 
locomotive on said division of sni rl road, $ 69 87½; al so, on account, and in 
part for erecting a brick house, &c. at 13th street in Louisville for the locomo-
tives , car~, &c. $968 63¾ ; also, for the expenses of repairing the Port-
land division of said road, extending the same· towards the Ohio river, and 
making a turn out at 13th street in Louisville -o as to run the locomotives and 
cars from said road into the house above referred to, $ 3,479 68; and, also, 
sundry other claims, expen es, engineering, &c., leaving of cash on hand to 
pay other claims and expen es due by the company for preparing to run the 
cars on said road in July last, digging said well, &c. $5'20 46½. 
There has been no interest paid Ly the company on the $ 150,000 bor-
rowed as herein before stated since the 20th December, 183 . The Presi-
dent of the company informed the late Governor of the Commonwealth of 
the inability of the company to pay the interest on said sum of $ 150,000, 
the time when, to whom and where the interest thereon was payable, 
under date of the 6th of March 1 39, and the company ha\'C not at this 
time any means of paying the inlerci::t on !<aid s11tn a!< it falls due, nor hare 
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the, the means of payiua the debts due by the company as enumerated m 
aid last annual report to tour bod~-, an~ , ·h_i~h wa_.s laid before the la-t Le~ -
lature, who ""ere then intormed ol the mab1hty ot he company to pay eith-
er the debts or interest aforesaid, by a memmial also pre-ented o that body 
by the compan · dated 19th December I 3 , which, together wi h the ~aid 
]ast annual report, dated 2-lth ~ rovember, 1839, are referred to a part of 
this report, and printed copie;; of both are herewith tran~mitted for the bet-
ter undertanding the condi ion and affair::: of the company. 
The stockholders, referred to in _aid la t annual report, ham not refunded 
the dividends paid to them by a former Board of Directors ~f thi- company, 
although the ubject matter wa~, by an order made at a meetmg of the tock-
holders called and held arrreeably to the provi ·ions of the charter of the 
company, at Lexington, on°the 20th of ... -ornmber, _I 37 -1·eferred to Judge 
William Ow ley, Judge George Robert-on and Svkester ,,relch, Esq., who, 
on the 14th of December, 1837, made their award as requested, and on the 
6th of the same month reported the ame, in writing under their hands and 
seal to the then President and Directors of the company, who recefred, and 
approved of, and ordered the said award to be spread upon the minute of 
their proceedings, which was done accordingly; printed copies of all which 
is herewith tran milted a;; part hereof. 
They have receirnd from P. Swio-ert & Co. for the rent of the road from 
Lexigton to Frankfort, from the 18th January, 183 , to the l t of Novem-
ber, 1839, the sum of 10 l 76 and they ham paid for interest on money 
boITowed during that time $11,697 55. 
The com pan purchased eight lots from James De \\' olf, at 13th treet in 
Louisville for the use thereof and for which they were to pay · ,295 5, 
pa. able from one lo two year- from the 28th October, 1 37, all of which 
is unpaid; also, a lot in Portland from ,villard Arno]J, for '12,600, and paid 
him S3,000, part thereof, and ga,-e the company two note- for the balance, 
payable in one and two year-, in equal paymenL, with interest from the 
5th of June I 38· one of aid note;; are due and judgment had thereon 
against the compan_ - therefo1>, and a bill in chancery fi led to enforce the lien 
upon. aid lot; and also, a lot on the corner of i\Iain and Sixth street , in 
Louisville, from William Mackey for ,., 12,000, and have paid him 0 6,000 
thereof, and payment of the other note i urged, and will be sued upon hort-
ly unless some satisfactory arrangement i made for it payment; and they 
have improYed said lot for the convenience and accomodation of the com-
pany at a co-t of about -.2,500, and ha,e paid on account thereof $ 1,366 34, 
and there is a bill in chancery filed in the Louisnlle Chancery Court to en-
force the collection of the balance under the provi ions of the lien law. 
The road from Louhille to P01 tland is not connected with the Ohio ri,·er 
and Ferry at Portland, and the company ha,e not had the means of makinrr 
the ~onnection. They_ have not decided on the manner of m1king the ex°.. 
ten 10n, nor had an estimate of the costs thereof made out. They are ;;aL-
isfied that the ronnection with the ri\·er and ferry at Portland would add at 
lea tone third lo the receipts of that part of the road, vithout a<ldina any 
t~ing to the expenses of running 1he same, and that the cost of the ixten-
10n would be incon iderable in amount when compared wi h the rrreat a1l-
ditional income of the road therefrom. · 0 
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They mortgaged the whole road, real and personal estate, &c. of the com. 
pany to the city of Louisville, ns authorized by law, whch has been duly re-
corded. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
November 17th, 1839. 
LEVI TYLER, 
President Lex. and Ohio Railroad Company. 
[ EXHIBIT No. 1.] 
MEMORIAL TO TIIE LEGISLATURE, IN 1838. 
To lite Honorable tlie Senate and House of 
Representatives of the Commonwealtli of Kentucky: 
Your memorialists, the Lexington and Ohio Railroad Company, would 
respectfully represent-that since their memorial to your honorable bodies 
at the last session, and the passage of the several acts of that session for 
their benefit, the affairs of the Company have assumed the condition set out 
in their report to the Board of Internal Improvement, which, with the doc-
uments therein referred to, accompany this memorial. · 
It will be seen that the President and Directors have not the means to 
prosecute the work to completion, and, that under the Legislation of last 
session, they are not able to command them; that they have not the means 
of payingthe outstanding debts against the Company; and, since they are 
enjoined from the beneficial use of the Portland division of the road; that 
they have not the means of paying all the interes t on the money borrowed, 
to complete the road from Lexington to Fra~kfort, nor of the money bor-
rowed for the completion of the bridge across the Kentucky river at 
Frankfort; and that the materials procured for the construction and repair 
of tbe road are perishing, and that great and irrepairable loss must fall 
on the Company, unless some adequate remedy is applied by your h~norable 
body. 
They further state, that since writing their report to the Board of Inter-
nal Improvement, the Bank of Louisville has declined making the loan of 
$10,000 for the completion of the said bridge, which they had promised, in 
writing, to do; and now your memorialists will not . be able to have said 
bridge completed without efficient aid from your honorable bodies. 
They further represent, that they will not be able to pay the debts due for 
real estate, and that property will be in danger of sacrifice for the want of 
means to keep down the interest and reduce the principal. ·That the stock 
of the individual stockholders is realizing no interest, nor the stock of the 
cities of Louisville and Lexington, nor that of the State. From the ex-
periment made on the Portland division of the road, and from the great 
and increasing amount of travel between Lexington and Louisviile, and 
the still greater increase which will take place on the completion of the 
road, as tested by experi~nce on other Railroads, they are satisfied that the 
road would not only yield a sum sufficient to pay all the expenses, and the 
interest on the sums necessary to complete the same, but would make a 
large profit to the stockholders. 
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They are further satisfied, t~at it would be a gr_eat public benefit, by re-
d ucing the time and cheapenmg the transportation of both persons and 
property: • 
They are satisfied that no more stock can be_ sold, and th~t the Company 
cannot raise the funds to complete the road without the aid of the State; 
and being authorized by the stockholders, thef propose that the State shall 
endorse the bonds of the Company for a sufficient sum to complete the road, 
and shall place the work under the direction and control of the. Chief ~ngi-
neer of the State, in order that the money shall be expended m makmg a 
road that will be permanent and useful; and they are willing that the en-
dorsement shall be on any reasonable terms which your honorable bod ies 
shall think right, so that the completion of the roa? is secure_d, and an OJ?· 
portunity afforded the present stockholders of gettmg something for the1r 
stock, should the road be ultimately profitable. 
They pray this memorial be considered, and the affairs of the Company 
and its prospects investigated, and that they may have the appropriate re· 
lief, &c. 
LEVI TYLER, 
President of tlte L exington and Ohio Railroad Company. 
December 18, 1838. 
REPORT. 
The President and Directors of the Lexington and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany submit to the Board of Internal Improvement for the State of Ken-
tucky the following statement of the transactions of the Company, since 
the 12th day of January 1838, to-wit: 
They submit a copy of the cash account, or balance sheet, as marle out 
by the late Treasmer of said Company to that day, as showing the amount 
of money received and paid out to that period, which is marked A, and re-
ferred to as part hereof. 
By a law of the last session of the General Assembly, the number of Di-
rectors were reduced to five, and on the 12th day of December, 1837, an 
election was had under said law, and the President and Directors, so elect· 
ed, continued to run cars on the road from Lexington to Frankfort up to, 
and including, the 18th day of January, 1838; during whkh time, they re-
ceived for passengers, freight, sundry debts collected, which were due the 
Company, (including $291 90 cash on hand on said 12th day of December, 
1837, and $200 borrowed by the late Treasurer for the use of the Compa-
ny,) the sum of $2,960 38 cents;' and paid ou1, during the same period, for 
the. expenses of running the road, &c. the sum of $2,956 05 cents, leaving 
a balance on hand of $4 33 cents, agreeably to the account herewith sub-
mitted, marked B, and referred to as part hereof. 
Im_mediately upon their coming into office, they reduced the expenses of 
runnmg the road as far as it was practicable to do so; and havincr in their 
judgr_nen~, satis~ed themsel~e_s that the road did not pay the e;penses of 
~unnmg it, a_nd 111 all proba?1hty would not do so thereafter; and Lelieving 
it _to be their duty, as faithful agents, to continue running the cars on 
sa1d road to accommodate the travelling puhlic, in the best possible man-
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ner, and at the same time not to loose, but make as much as practicable 
for the stockholders, and thereby enable the Company to pay the interest 
on the $ 150,000 borrowed by the Company, on the guarantee of the State 
of Ken tucky, for the purpose of completing that portion of the road from 
Lexington to F rankfor t, and save the State from the payment thereof, and 
prevent a forfeiture of the mortgage given by the Company to the State 
for the purpose of indemnifying it against all loss on account of the said 
guarantee, they leased out the road, cars, &c. to Pphilip Smgert & Co., 
for a period of four years from the said 18th day of January, 1838, as ex-
pressed in the lease therefor, a copy of which, marked 0, is herewith sub-
mitted and referred to as part hereof. 
They, also, sold to said Swigert & Co. the hor5es, &c. mentioned in said 
lease, and the account endorsed thereon, for the sum of $5,222, at four, 
eight and twelve months: the two fi rst notes were discounted at bank for 
the benefit of said Com pany, and have been paid ; and the other note has 
been discoun ted at the Louisville Savings Institution for the benefit of said 
Company, and no doubt it will be paid at maturity, the net proceeds of 
said three notes being $5,096 87 cents; and they have received from the 
lessees, under said lease, up to the first day of November, 1838, the sum of 
$4,998 48 cents, w hich, together with th e receipts from the Portland divi,, 
ion of said road , and other means of the Company, has enabled the Presi· 
dent and Directors to pay the interest on said $ 150,000 to this time, and 
prevent a forfeiture of said mortgage; which interest, with the exchanire 
thereon, amounts to the sum of .J;2,339 60 cents. 
0 
They believe the lessees have kept the road in good order and repair, 
and in other respects have acted fairly and faithful ly towards the Company. 
They received, in cash , from the late Treausrer, in addition to the small 
sum of $4 33 aforesaid, the sum of$5 ,232 01 , in the Branch Bank of Ken· 
tucky at Frankfort, and the sum of $919 28, in t he Bank of Kentucky at 
Louisville, making in al!, the sum of $ 6,155 62; and, also, from the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky the sum of $ 60,000, the balance due on her two 
thousand shares of s tock; and from the city of Louisville the sum of $30,-
000, the balance due 011 her two thousand shares of stock. 
They have collected, of the outstanding debts for freight, and lots in the 
town of Midway, lands, horses, &c. sold, belonging to the Company, the 
sum of $7,170 80; and not being able to obtain money as fas t as it was re-
quired for the use of the Company, the President and Directors determined 
to borrow from the Banks, as much as was necessary for immediate use, 
and accordingly they did borrow from the Bank of Kentucky, on the note 
of the Company, $2,500; also, $500, on the no te of the President, from the 
same Bank; also, $ 1,700, on the note of the Company, from the Louisville 
Savings Institution; and , also, $600, from an individual, on the note of the 
President; all which notes are paid except $ 1,250 of the first named note, 
and there was $ 10 50 cents of interest paid on said note of $ 600. 
The President and Directors, on examining in to the affairs of the Com· 
pany, ascertained that the contracts in progress, and the debts against it, on 
account of work done, and to be done, by the contractors under sa id con· 
tracts, would exceed their means more than $ 166,950: and seeing no rea-
sonable prospect of procuring the money to meet the liabilities, as t/Jey 
would accrue, and believing, that if the money should be procured, that the 
work under contract, could be re-let to advantage, they determined to set· 
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tie with and pay off the contractors, and procure from them a release of 
their contracts, as far as practicabie, and in pursuance of that determina-
tion, they have settled with all the contractors on the third division of said 
road, commencing at Frankfort, (except Stoughton & Le Barron, and Wil-
liam Le Barron, the contractors for the masonry and wood superstructure, 
&c. of the bridge across the Kentucky ri~er, at Fra1:luort, on .said road,) ob-
tained releases of their contracts, and paid them off, amounting to the sum 
of $46,319 40 centsran<l had to pay them, in addition therato, the sum of 
$3,469 71, for damages, whicb , in the oprnion of the President and Directors, 
was not more thau one fifth of what might have been recovered of the Com-
pany by law suits, for failing to comply with said contracts by the Company. 
The bridge, aforesaid, was estimated to cost $50,574, for which the pre-
vious Board of Directors had paid the sum of $13,547 15; and there was 
clue for work, actually done, towards the completion of the masonry, the 
sum of $6,902 70; and the wood work was nearly all prepared, and a part 
thereof was on the ground; and to have stopped it, would have cost the 
Company, in loss and damages, a sum nearly, or quite, equal to the cost of 
finishing it; they therefore determined to carry on and complete the work, 
if possible; and it is still progressing; and they have paid therefor the sum 
of $17,380 60, and hav-e procured the city of Louisville to guanantee $30,-
000 of the bonds of the Company, agreeably to the provisions of an act of 
the last General Assembly of Kentucky, passed .for that purpose, and have 
borrowed $10,000 from the Northern Bank of .Kentucky, for a period of 
five years, on the notes of the Company, renewable every six months; the 
bond of the Company, with the guarantee of the city of Louisville at thirty 
years, being left ·as collateral security therefor : and the Bank of Kentucky, 
and the Banko[ Louisville, have agreed to loan a like sum of $10,000 each, 
on the.same terms; and the Company have given a mortgage to the city of 
Loui ville to secure her for said guarantee, as authorized by said act of As-
embly, for the purpose of completing the bridge. The plan thereof has 
been changed , in consequence of which it will cost something more than 
the estimate. The cha,nge was made .by the advice of the Chief Engineer 
of the State, under whose charge said wol'k was placed, by your order, on 
the application of the President and Director· of said Company. The 
change was considered necessary, and ' highly advantageous to the interest 
of the Compl}ny. The length thereof is shortened, and the pier in the river 
dispensed with, which, if it had remained, must, in all time to come, havo 
been injurious to the navigation of said river. 
They have, also, settled with and paid the contractors on the first division 
of said road, commencing at Louisvi lle, the sum of $20,075 22 cents, and 
obtained releases from them of their contracts, except Joseph McDonald, 
tew.art & Carmichael and James Price's estate, to whom the Company are 
et rndebted about the sum of $4,827 82 cents. McDonald claimed no 
damages, neither, was he entitled to any; and Price's contract was forfei ted 
by his death; and they had to pay one of the contractors the sum of $258 
77 cents, for damages. 
, They de~erm\ned to. finish the Portland division of said road, and put it 
lnto orernt10n, if possible; and they have completed the same, from sixth 
treet JD the city of Louisville, to a point near water street in the town of 
ortland, on the Ohio river; and have paid to the contractor the sum of 
$20,065 75 cents, leaving the sum of $ 1,164 43 cents still due therefor. 
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They have purchased a house and lot on the north side of Main, comer 
of Sixth street Louisvi1le, co11tainiug fifty five feet front on Main by one 
hundred feet deep on Sixth street , foT a depot, a t the price of $ 12,000, and 
paid $ 6,000 011 account thereof, and executed the note of the Company for 
$ 6,000 payable 011 the 13th day of March , 1839; and t_hey have altered 
and improved the premises to suit the conveniences of the Company at a 
cost of about $2,500, and have paid on account thereof, the sum of $1,366 
34ce11ts, leaving about the sum of $1,133 66 cents still due therefor. 
No g round having been procured for a depot in Portland, nor the right of 
way to connect said road with the Ohio river at that point, and the road 
having bee11 located and.graded to water street in said town of Portland, 
and a portion of the wooden sills, ties, &c. laid down by and before the 12th 
E>f December, 1837, the present Board had grear difficulty in procuring n 
place for either; but they were ultimately able to purchase a slip of gronud 
between said water street and the Ohio river, front ing thereon 315 feet, 
for which they have to give $ 12,600, and 'paid $3,000 on account thereof; 
and gave the notes of the Company for the residue, payaole in one and two 
years from the 5th day of June, 1838 , with interest thereon from the date 
till paid, which will give a good landing, and fine water at all seasons of the 
year for steam boats , &c., but they h~,e not improved the same for the 
want of the fonds to do so. 
For the purpose of using the Portland di vision of saicf road, the President 
and. Directors have brought, fromLexington to Louisville, the two locomo-
tive steam cars and tenders, six passenger cars, two baggage cars, twelve 
burthen cars, two old repair cars, and some extra wheels, which cost the 
sum of $792 19 cents, which has been paid; and they commenced running 
said cars upon said road on the 29th day of April , 1838, both with steam and 
horse power, and continued to run in that way until the 21st clay of May, 
1838, when, by the permission of the Mayor and Council of the city of 
Louisville, granted on the petition of sundry citizens of said city, and not 
on the application of the the President and Directors of said Company, 
they run by steam alone; and so continued until the 6th da.y of Novem-
ber, 1838, when, by order of the Chancellor of the Louisville Chancery 
Court, the Company were enjoined from using said road , by running the_ir 
curs thereon by steam, or otherwise, from Sixth to Thirteenth streets, m 
Louisville ; and , owing to the great distance of that point from the business 
part of Louisville, they could n-0t do as much business as would pay the 
daily expenses, and they have been compelled to stop the whole business of 
the road in consequence thereof. 
The time they run the road, was twenty seven weeks and three days, 
during which time they carried 93,249 passengers, and received $ 11,656 17½ 
cents therefor, makihg an average g ro~s receipt of $425 25 cents per week; 
their expenses were about $202 30 cents per week ; their clear profits were 
about $229 42 cents per week; they have paid $5,337 10 of said expenses, 
and the balance wil l be paid wherr called for. 
They have not carried any freight on said road , for the want of a proper 
connection with the Ohio River Wharfs, &c. 
There has been a large quantity of wooden sills and ties delivered on the 
first division of said road, commencing at Louisville and extending abo~t 17! 
miles towards Frankfort; also, a few sills delivered on the third division of 
said road, near to Frankfort; and, also, a large quantity of sills and ties on 
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the road bet ween Frnnkfort and Lexington, nearly all of which are paid fur, 
pd all sllbject to decay and loss. 
There is, also, a larae quantity of rock, broke and ready for use, on the 
rst division -of said ro~d, for which there is a balance owing of about $2,-
33 75 cents, this being part of. the balance herein reported as due on that 
paTt of said road ; and it will not require more than about $28,200 to com-
plete the whole grade on that divis ion , and_ about.~13~,500 t? complete the 
grade on the third di vision of said road, bemg about eight miles up Benson 
creek. 
The brjdge across Beargrass creek, on "the first division of said road, is 
com pleted, and cost th e sum of $27,700 68 cents, which has been paid, and 
it will take about $ 100 more to make the fill s at tbe euds thereof. 
The machine shop in the city of Lexington i.- still carried on, and there 
has been three hands employed therein, a part of the time, and two a t this 
time; who, besides having finished for the Company a large new passenger 
car , and some open burtlien cars and such other work as was required by 
the Company, have done the repairs for Philip Swigert & Co., for which 
they were to pay; and it was thought necessary and proper to keep hands 
in the shop to take care of the establishment, engine, fixtures , &c. and to 
prevent injury or Joss to the Company; the expenses, &c. of sai<l hands and 
shop have been paid ~1p to the 3d day of October, 1838, amounting to $ 987 
74 cents, and said Swigert & Co. have paid for repairs, &c. to the same 
time, the sum of $1,098 12 cents. 
The President and Directors discontinued the Treasurer on the 18th of 
January, 1838, and since that time the P resident has discharged his duties, 
and one of the Directors has acted as Secretary. 
They have paid sundry debts against the Company to others than. tbe con-
tractors on the road , and they have received, from a ll. sources, since the 12th 
of December, 1837, the sum of $140,512 08} cents, and have paid,during 
the same period, the s-um of $140,311 03¾ cents. · 
The total amount of work on the road from Frankfort to Louisville, in-
cludi ng the Portland division and bridge across the Kentucky river, amounts 
to $273,480 07 cents, and the total amount paid by the former Board of 
Directors previous to the 12th of December, 1837, amounts to the sum of 
$167,081 20 cents, and the present Board have paid the sum of $ 96,250 
45· cents, and the residue remains unpaid . 
The debts due by the Company, as far as they are known, amount to 
about $42,404 49 cents, to which must be added the $30,000 guaranteed by 
the city of Louisvi lle. The debts due the said Company, as far as they 
are known to the Board, amount to the sum of about $3,939 50, about one 
half of which, in all probability, will never be collected. 
The President and Directors laid the law, passed at the last session of the 
Legislature of Kentucky, authorizing the Company to borrow money for 
the completion of the road, before the stockholders at their annual meeting 
on the 21st of May, 1838, and the provisions thereof were accepted and 
agreed to by a majority of them, as required by said law ; and the city of 
Louisville, by the consti tuted authorities thereof, haviµg agreed to g uaran-
tee the bonds of the Company agreeably to the provisions of said law, the 
President and Directors empowe~·ed John W. Hunt and James Guthrie, Es-
quires, to negotiate the loan; they visited the ~astern cities for that purpose, 
but were unable to make a satisfactory negotiation; they ascertained that 
l 
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all larve loans, nego tiated in the United Sto les, were made fo r the Euroµe-
an ma~ket, and tha t no bonds except State bonds would sell in that market, 
without a ruinous sacrifice. 
The Teal estate belonging to the Company in Louisville and Portland, 
cost the sum of $36,513 63 cents, and is fully worth that sum; and it is be-
lieved that the bridge across the Kentucky river at Frankfort, when comple-
ted, will pay the intere~t on the money borrowed from the Banks to com-
plete i t, by the tolls authorized to be received. 
The road from L exington to Frankfort has not yielded a sum equal to the 
interest on the $150,000 borrowed to complete it, for which the State is 
guarentor; and since the Company are enjoined ~rom the beneficial use of 
the Portland division of said road, they have no mcome adequate to the 
payment of the interest on said debt, and no means applicable to the pay-
ment of the outstanding debts against the Company. 
The Presiden t and Directors made application to the stockholders to re. 
fund the di vidends, received by them in accordance with the decision of the 
referees, but they have nearly all declined paying the amounts, under an al-
leged opinion that, by the award, they were not liable to refund only from 
future divideuas; they have received from the State of Kentucky, the city 
of Louisville, the stockholders in Frankfort, and some three or four in Lex-
ington, the sum of $ 1,844 80 cents, and there remains due from the other 
stockholders, under that award, the sum of $32,955 20 cents, which, if paid, 
would, to that extent, relieve the Company from debt. 
They will be compelled, if no other provision is made, to sell the timber 
and rock procured for making and repairing the road , for the purpose of 
paying the debts against the Company, and this must be done at a ruinous 
sacrifice. 
They believe, and are advised that the injunction, r estraining them from 
the use of the Portland division of sqid road, cannot be sustained; but it 
will work a g reat damage and loss to the Company, until the final decision 
in the Court of Appeals. 
All of which is respectfully submitted, by order of the Board . 
LEVI TYLER, 
President of tlie Lexington and Ohio Rail Road Company. 
November 24th, 1838. 
[ExmBIT A.] 
Balance sheet of tlte L exington and Oltio Railroad Company, January 
I2tlt, 1838. 
To Benjamin Taylor, stock account, 
To Harrison Blanton , stock account, 
To Abraham S. Drake, stock account, 
To City of Louisville, stock account, 
To Commonwealth of Kentucky, stock account, 
To Land account, - - • _ 
Amount carried forward, 
DR. 
$ 2,082 62 
406 00 
82 00 
29,200 00 
59,600 02 
29,975 71 
----
_ $121,346 35 
P. Hallina1 
James Sha 
H. Blanto1 
o William G 
To J.P. Your 
To Willi:,m I: 
To R. C. Hon 
To Hugh Sha 
To James Fit: 
To Levi Hob~ 
To J oseph Cr 
To William"\ 
To John Hulr 
To William 1 
To J. McDon 
To Burtoh Hi 
To William S 
To L.B. Sto1 
To John Gibs, 
To Hamilton 
To Stewart & 
To William :E 
To .John M. I 
To Daniel Do 
To Robert Mi 
To ·E. Carmic 
To Nicholas ' 
To Michael~ 
To Owen Cai 
To Thomas I 
To James Pr 
To J. K. MOJ 
To .Tames Pac 
1-Fo P McGin 
l'o Stoughtor 
To Duff & B 
To E. P. Sha, 
To James Ca 
To John Core 
1'0 Extra ex] 
'Fo Building 1 
'Fo Branch B 
To Bank of l 
1'o Charles I 
To Bills rece 
To Machine ! 
To Division . 
T o Mc Tair < 
s:s 
)JJe- Amount l.ironght forward, 
- $121,346 ~5 
~et, To P. Hallinan, contractor, 336 00 
To James Shannon, or Thomas Smith, Esq. 82 00 nd, To H. Blanton, - - - - 1,071 50 
1 
be- To William Graham, contractor, 396 21 p1e- To J . P. Young & Co., contractors, 11,650 75 !Om- To Willi:,m Bur1ee, contractor, 3,179 62 
r th_e 
To R. C. Hord, contractor, 1,666 66 
To Hugh Shannon & Co., contractors, 706 25 te 1S To James Fitzpatrick, contractor, - 3,909 44 1se of T0 Levi Hobert, contractor, 7,050 23 the To Joseph Crannell, contractor, 700 00 pay- To William vV. Stewart, contractor, 733 03 
To John Hulme, contractor, 265 90 lo re- To William Le Barron, contractor, 6,930 00 f the To J. McDonald, contractor, 9 5 00 
111 al- To BQrton Hazen, contractor, 3,330 36 from To William S. Church, contractor, - 300 00 city To L . B. Stoughton, contractor, 3,000 00 Lex- To John Gibson, contractor, 660 80 other To Hamilton & Gibson, contractors, 4,702 92 paid, To Stewart & Carmichael, contractors, 5,675 90 
mber 
To William Bannon, contractor, 2,334 70 
To John M. Patton & Co., contractors, 9,045 00 se of To Daniel Dougherty, contractor, 1,642 77 inous To Robert Miller, contractor, 589 80 To ·E. Carmichael , contractor, 58 47 from To Nicholas.Haney, contractor, 657 66 but it To Michael Staunton, contractor, 
- 634 40 cision To Owen Carroll, contractor, 4,240 83 To Thomas Lawler, contractor, 4,262 53 To James Price, contractor, 10,695 22 
To J. K. Morehead & Co., contractors, 18,427 55 my. To James Pace, contractor, 633 00 To P McGinley & Co., contractors, 21,042 71 
To Stoughton & Le Barron, contractors, 2,159 47 To Duff & Burlee, contractors, 12,710 00 To E. P. Shannon, contractor, l0,176 66 To James Carothers, contractor, 1,750 00 To John Corby, contractor, 4,6 I 24 
mua,·y To Extra expense account, 18,154 12 To Building account, 12,925 47 
To Branch Bank of Kentucky at Frankfort, 5,232 01 182 62 To Bank of Kentucky, Louisville, 1,387 37 l06 00 To Charles 1;3. Lewis, 1,085 34 82 00 To Bills receivable, 5,191 28 100 00 To Machine shop, - 31,723 47 iOO 02 To Division No. 2, 364,510 55 )75 71 To Mc -air & Weaver, 26 70 
-----146 35 Amount carried forward, 
- $724,657 24 
Amount brought forward, 
To Wood car;:, 
To 8tock car::; $600. Dnrden cars $6,:150, 
To Passage cars $3,700. Baggage cars $600 
To Repairs of road, 
To Interes t account, 
To Ei1gineering account, -
To Horse account, 
To Machinery account, 
To Wood superstructure, 
To Office expenses , 
To Mathematical instruments, 
To Repair car , 
To P. Dudley & Co. 
To Joseph Ficklin, 
To Engine machinery, 
To Damage account, -
To Constrnction account, -
To Cu ·tom House duties, 
- $724,657 ~ 
1,250 00 
6,950 00 
4,300 00 
31,088 26 
32,352 28 
43,360 50 
6,043 61 
23,403 39 
21,890 43 
16,602 24 
1,173 49 
500 00 
256 79 
12 73 
15,451 86 
27,417 16 
486 44 
To Robert T yler, -
To Iron rails account, $1,663 55. Milus W. Dickey, $1 25, 
To Andrew Jackson, 25 cents. E. M. Blackburn, $250 00, 
To Iron spikes account~ 
2.,362 30 
1,999 96 
1,664 80 
250 25 
962 56 
306 95 To James Hamilton, 
To Cash account, 
By Stock account, 
By John Boyle, 
By Rolla Blue, 
By Elisha Warfield, Jr. 
By E. Morrison, 
By J. Putnam, 
By Andrew F . Price, 
By John Postlethwait, 
Bv William Rockhill, 
By ·William Yardly, 
By Chaloner & Henry, 
By John L . Martin, 
By Thomas T. Skillman, 
By Richeson Morrison, 
By H. S. Elgin, cross ties, -
By Bridgford, Ricketts & Co., 
By Forfeiture account, 
By Henry Burden, iron spikes, 
By Guaranteed-bonds, 
Amount carried forward, 
101 94 
$964,485 18 
CR. 
- $748,100 00 
40 00 
l 80 
14 40 
60 00 
40 00 
40 00 
108 00 
20 00 
40 00 
40 00 
20 00 
3 60 
4 00 
34 JO 
20 34 
33,677 75 
925 00 
150,000 00 
---• $933,188 99 
13y ] 
By 1 
By I 
Sy 1 
By I 
y I 
Casli 
Deed 
Dece 
~ )0 
)0 
)0 
w 
!8 
iO 
ll 
39 
l3 
l4 
l9 
30 
79 
73 
86 
16 
44 
30 
96 
80 
25 
56 
95 
94 
18 
00 
00 
so 
40 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
60 
00 
}O 
34 
75 
00 
00 
99 
95 
Amount brought forw11rd, 
"By Premium account, - -
- $933,188 99 
5,551 68 
By Lexington Insurance Company, 
By Bills payable, 
.By Midway property, . -_ 
By Freight and transportation, 
y Passenger account, 
200 00 
8,1'15 75 
6,3 2 05 
3,0 5 60 
8,291 11 
$964,485 18 
A. 0. NE WTON, 
Treasurer qf the L exington and 0/tio Ru.i:road Company. 
E. E. 
[ Exmn1T B. J 
Cash account ef tlie Lexington and Ohio Railroad Company, since 12tlt 
D ecembe1·, 1 37. 
1837. 
December !:}th, To cash on. hand, 
To cash received fot passengers from this day, 
to 14th January inclusive, both days, . 
To cash received for freight, transportation , 
and outstanding debts therefor, 
To cash received on account of lVIcNair & 
Weaver, 
To cash of Thomas E. Boswell, in full of ac-
count, 
To cash of Lexington Insurance Company on _ 
loan, 
DR. 
$291 90 
1,214 59 
200 72 
285 50 
20 18 
200 00 
$2,212 89 
1837. OR. 
December 13th, Extra expense account, paid on that account, 
A. 0. Newton, paid him, 
., 
Mc J air & W eaveT, paid them on account of 
money received by us on their account, 
Freight transportation, paid on account, -
Charles B. Lewis, paid him at sundry times, 
Repairs of road, paid hands for December, as 
per return, - • . 
Passenger account, paid for sundries, 
Building account, paid Layton & Go's bill, -
Balance, ~ -
266 76 
166 66 
636 00 
58 13 
377 70 
255 42 
275 07 
37 25 
139 90 
$2,212 9 
A. 0. EWTON, Treasurer. 
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IS3S. 
January 15th, To Balnnce cash on hand, 
To Freigh t transportation, received 011 that ac-
count, 
To Cash received on outstanding accou11ts, 
To Machine shop, for cash received on that ac-
count, 
To .McNair & Weaver, received for their account, 
To Passengers, from 15th to 18th January 1838, 
inclusive, on that account, 
1838. 
January 15th, Passenger account , paid fo r sundry expenses, 
Charles B. Lewis, paid him on account of expen-
1838. 
ses, 
Building account, paid for sundries, 
Jron spikes ar.count, paid for sundries, -
Freight transportation , paid on account of ex-
penses, 
.Oflice expenses, paid on that account, -
Extra expenses, paid on that account, 
Repairs of roaa, paid on that account, 
Balance, 
January 19th, To balance cash on hand, 
DR. 
~··139 so 
218 43 
182 82 
25 73 
56 25 
124 36 
$747 49 
OR. 
$139 75 
120 00 
43 68 
207 37 
45 88 
no 75 
53 23 
22 50 
4 33 
$747 49 
DR. 
$4 33 
= 
1838. OR. 
January 19th, By cash paid Levi Tyler, President, Ly A. O. 
Ne,-..,ton , Treasurer, in full, $4 33 
== 
[Exnxnrr O.J 
L exington and Oltio R ailroad Company, l 
.• To 
P. Swigert o/ Company. 
COP Y LEASE, &c. 
Tms INDENTURE, made this 1 th day of January, 1838, between the 
Pre ident and Directors of the L exington and Ohio Railroad Company of 
the fir-t part, and E. P . Johnson, Jacob Swigert, Philip Swigert, Samuel P. 
Weisiger and John H . Hanna, by the name and style of Philip Swigert &Co. 
of the second part : W1TNESSETH, that the parties of the first part, for_ and 
in consideration of the covenants and agreements hereinafter entered mto, 
and stipulated, hath demised, leased, and t-0 farm let, to the parties of the 
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ecoml part, the said Lexington and Ohio Railroad, from Lexing_ton ta 
Frankfort, the ware-hou ·es, offices, car-hou es and tables at Lexmgton, 
the head of the plane and Frankfort, and the land and stables of the party 
of the first part on the road between Lexington and Frankfort, (except ~he 
small house now occupied by N. Alley, at the head of the plane, the urnm-
proved lots at Lexington and Midway, and also, t~e machine shop, lot, ~x-
tures and appurtenances, which are reserved by said first party and not in-
cluded in this lease,) for the term of four years from this date, unless sooner 
rescinded under the agreement as h_ereinafter provi~ed; and said fo:st pcu:ties 
have also, demised, leased, and to farm let, unto said second part1e , eight 
passenger cars, valued at twenty nine hundred dollars, and thirty nine bur-
tlien cars, valued at seventy five hundred and seventy five dollars, for the 
term aforesaid; and have sold to them fifty five horses with the· harnes , &c. 
valued at five thousand-dollars, and agree to keep and maintain them in the 
possession of the demised property during this lease, (except as hereinafter 
stated,) and to warrant the title of horses and harness, &c. For, and in 
consideration of which, the parties of the second part, do hereby agree and 
bind themselves to raise the stage fare from Lexington by way of Ver-
sailles to Frarfkfort, to one dollar and fifty cents for each passenger, and the 
same price from Frankfort by way o[ Vei-sailles to Lexington, and in the same 
ratio between said plfl,ces both up and down, and no t to reduce the fare on 
said route during this lease, in their present or any otheT tages which they 
may run as whole or part owners~ or be in any way or manner interested 
in, on said r~ute; that they will keep the Railroad in a good repair as it is 
now in, natural wear and decay excepted , and will repair it as often as it may 
be necessary and proper for that purpose, during this lease; and to that end 
they are to be permitted to use the materials of the Company at the cost 
thereof; and they shall, also, take good care of the resklue of the said de-
mised property, at)d not commit or suffer others to commit any waste there-
of, and keep the same in good order and repair during this lease in every 
respect and particular; and they shall al o, put a train of broad tyred or 
broad wheeled wagons, consisting of not less than four, and nm them from 
Frankfort to Louisville, during the term of this lease, in connection with 
the burthen cars on the Railroad, to be started ·o soon as they can be pro-
cured and put into operation by said second I arty; that they will run the 
passenger cars on the Railroad during this lease as often as they are now 
run, unless agreed to the contrary by both t:he contracting partie ; that 
they will use every exertion in their power to throw the travel on the Rail-
road, and give :atisfaction and good and comfortable accommodations to 
the travelling public in every re pect and particular: and that they will pay 
to the parties of the first part, fifty cents on eac~ passenger from Lexington 
to F rankfort, and fifty cent· on each passenger from Frankfort, or the head 
of the plane, to Lexington; and '".hen passengers enter at either Frankfort, or 
at the head of the plane, or at Lexington, and only go a part of the way on said 
road_, the second partie shall pay lo the said first partie:s, two fifth of the sum 
rece1~ed; but the way passengers taken up between tho e points a.re not to 
be paid or accounted for to the said fir:t parties. The said second parties 
are to make out and send way-bills from Lexington and Frankfort, and 
have ~he names of all pas engers entered on them, and copy them in a book 
1,e_pt !or tha t purpose, and make monthly etllement and payment to the 
· aid hr. t partie , who are to have the in pccti n and cxamiualion of the App. to, . J. 13 
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way-bills and books aforesaid, for thal purpose, at all times. There shall be 
no free pa ·engers on the Railroad, except the President and pireclors of 
said road, their engineers and ag~nts, and the said second parties and their 
agents, together with the families of the said President and directors and 
said second parties only. The said se.cond parties am to give to the said 
first parties their notes, negotiable at bank, for the value of tihe horses, har-
ness, &c. payable in four, eight and twelve months, which valuation shall be 
made immediately by the parties hereto, or their umpi.:re mutually chosen by 
them for that purpose. The said second parties are to pay all taxes on the 
property leased, and to surrender this lease, and all the demised property, so 
soon as the Railrnad from Louisville to Frnnkfort shall be completed, or in 
a reasonable time before, if required by saiq. first parties, for the purpose of 
repairing the. road from. Lexington to Frankfort, in order to be put into op-
eration and use at the same time as the road from Louisville to Frankfort. 
The said second parties shall not sell, transfer, or assign this lease, or any 
part thereof, t0 any person or persons whatever, nor increase or diminish the 
fare or price of carrying . passengers on said road, from what it now is, du-
ring the continuance of this lease, without first obtaining the written con-
ent of said first parties for that purpose; nor shall they sell out or transfer 
their interest in the stages and route from Lexington by way of Versailles 
to Frankfort, or visa versa, or either of them, withont the like consent of 
aid first parties, or binding the person or persons who may purchase to 
keep up the fare or price of carrying passengers thereon, according to the 
true spirit and meaning of, and as fixed by this lease ; nor shall they do, or 
permit to be done by others , any act or acts whatever, contral.'y to or in vio-
lation of the charter of the said Railroad Company, or any of the amend-
ments thereto. 
It is agreed that when tbis lease termina:tes, that the passenger and bill'· 
then cars are to be returned, and if they shall then be worth more than the 
valuation afores~1id, the said first parties are to take them and pay the ex-
cess, and if less, the said second parties are to pay to said first parties the 
difference. Either party to this contract may terminate the same, by giv-
ing to the other three months notice in writing, of their desire to do so; 
but should the parties of the first part elect to do so, in that event, 
they are to pay to said second parties foi· their stock upon the road and 
harness and wagons and tearps, at valuation, to b~ made in cash, befoi:e 
they shall have the right to terminate the same. At the expiration of this 
lease, the said second parties are to return and deliver up the quiet and 
peaceable possession (if this lease shall not have been previously terminated 
in some one of the ways herein before provided,) of said road, in as good or-
der and repair as· it now is, natural wear and decay excepted; also, at th_e 
ame time, all the other demised property, in like manner, in as good order 
and repair as it now is, natural wear and decay and unavoidable accidents 
by fire only excepted. It is further agreed and understood between the par-
ties hereto, that the ware-house at the foot of the plane in Frankfort, on 
the northwardly side of the said Railroad, does not at this time belong to 
the said first parties, and is not now included in this lease, but if it should be 
obtained by them, then it is to be included with the other property; neither 
are the unimproved lots in and about Frankfort included, but are excepted 
out of this lease, and said first parties are to have the use of the car-house 
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pose of pre erving and taking care of them and preventing any injury to 
them; and the said second parties shall, also, take earn of and preserve the 
said locomotives and timber, iron, &c. on said road, and demised premi es 
for repairing said road, and do all in their power to prevent loss or injury 
thereto, and not to use said locomotives in any way whatever; and shalJ, 
also, carry and transport for said first parties during this lease, all articles 
of every description, whir.h they may require, from time to time, and with-
out delay, on said road for the purpose of completing the same from Frank-
fort to Louisytlle, or otherwise, free of charge tnerefor, and until the line of 
wagons herein before provided for, can be procured and put into operation 
as contemplated by thi~ lease; said second parties shall carry all the freight 
that may be offered on said road for transportation without delay, and as it 
has heretofore been carried and transported thereon. They shall run the cars 
on said road, so as to connect with their stages from Frankfort to Louisville. 
[SEAL.] 
Iw TESTIMONY WHEREOF, The parties have hereunto set 
their hands and seals in duplicate, the party of the .first 
part given under the seal of the corporation, attested 
by the signature of the President of said Company, 
the day and year aforesaid. 
LEVI TYLER, 
President of tlze Lexington and Ohio Railroad Company. 
EDWARD P. JOHNSOi\l, [SEAL.] 
JACOB SWIGERT, [SEAL.] 
PHILIP SWIGERT, [SEAL.] 
SAMUEL P. WEISIGER, [SEAL.] 
JOHN H. HANNA, [SEAL,] 
By P. Sw1GERT, Attorney in Fact. 
SCHEDULE OF CARS. 
Si}{ small passenger cars, -
One large red passenger car, 
One baggage car, -
Twenty four burthen cars, 
Two stock cars, 
$ 2,400 00 
500 00 
225 00 
4,800 00 
600 00 
450 00 
1,500 00 
Thre~ repair car , 
Ten wood cars, 
$10,475 00 
PHILIP SWIGERT & Co. 
LEVI TYLER, 
President _of tlte Le:cington and Oltio Railroad Company. 
The large red passenger car, valued at 500 dollars, has been returned to 
the Company, and two small red cars, valued at $600 dollars, substituted by 
consent of parties. 
· 
PHILIP SWIGERT & Co. 
LEVI TYLER, 
President of tlte Lexington and Oltio Railroad Company. April 4, 1838. 
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A li st of property belonging to the Lexington and Ohio Hailrond Compa-
ny and sold to Philip Swigert & Co., to wit: 
pjfty five horses, one w~gon, gear and han?css, corn i~1 the 
garner;;;, oats and hay 111 the s1ah]e and six stacks ol hay 
purchased of Flournoy, all for - ."'5,000 00 
One hundred barrels of corn, purchased of T. Hunt, at $1 
50 cents per barrel, 150 00 
Twenty four cords of wood in ware-house at Lexington, at 
$3 per cord, 72 00 
$5,222 00 
At four, eight and twelve months, per notes taken, payable in Bank, da-
ted 18th January, 1838. . 
_ LEVI TYLER, 
President of tlte Lexington artd Ohio Railroad Company. 
[ Exnrnrr No. 2. J 
At an adjourned meeting of the stockholders of the Lexington and Ohio 
Rail Road Company, at their office in Lexington, on :Monday, the 20th .I o-. 
vember, 1837. 
R esolved, That the accounts of the Company from the commencement 
be referred to Judge Owsley, Judge Robertson, and Sylvester Welch, Esq. 
who are empowered and requested to examine and decide whether the 
President and Directors have, at any time• Gr times, improperly declared 
and divided dividends among the stockholders. That they have full power 
to decide the amount, if any, so improperly divided; .and shall also determine 
the mode by which the dividends so improperly made, if any, shall be refun-
ded to the Company, and whose decision shall be final between the parties, 
That the arbitrators be requested to decide as early as their convenience will 
permit, and report to the President and Directors. 
A copy,-Test: WM. A. COCKE, Sec'y. 
At a called meeting of the Board of Directors of the Lexington and Ohio 
Rail Road Company, on Wednesday, the 6th December, 1837-present, 
Thomas Smith, (President,) Richardson , Higgins, Stephen , Bruen, Ashton 
and Warfield--Judge Robertson, from the committee appointed at a lfite 
meeting, made the folio-wing report: 
The undersigned-pursuant to a resolution of the stockholders of the 
Lexington and Ohio Rail Road Company, authorizing and requesting them, 
as arbitrators, to decide whether the dividends declared and distributed by 
the Directors of said Company for the years 1 35, 1836 and 1837, were 
properly declared and distributed; and if not, then to determine how much 
thereof should be accounted for, and ip. what manner, by those who receiv-
ed the benefit thereof--have duly considered the subject referred to them, 
and carefully inspected the account of the company; and, after full consid-
t:ration of all the circumstances, (which they deem it altogether superfluous 
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to discus-, or even suggest,) have come lo the following c·onclnsions, and 
therefore concur in and submit the following award: 
1st. It is our opinion that there was not, upon proper principles, any sur-
plus of profits at any time when either of the dividends was declar1=:d, 
2d. It is our opinion that, so fai- as credits may have been given lo stock-
holders on .their stock account for dividends improvidently declared, those 
credit should be erased, and the amounts of stock thus improperly credited 
should be deemed yet due, and payable on demand, without any interest; 
and that the present holders of stock, who are parties to this arbitration, 
should be bound therefor, whether they be original stockholders or assign-
ees, who should, of course, be deemed to have taken the stock with all its 
incidental burthens m; well as advantaaes. . 
3d. It is, lastly, out opinion that, so far as q_:ioney shall 1i.ave been actually 
paid to any stockhol(ieT on account of any dividend which has been declar-
ed, it should be refunded, without interest, forthwith, by the p~rson only who 
received it, or by his or her legal representative, if his or her stock shall 
have been assigned to another since the receipt of such dividend; aud that, 
where there shall have been no as ignment subsequent to such ·receipt of 
dividend, the present stockhplders shall be liable therefor; and no such pre-
sent stock.holder, or his or her as ignee hereafter, shall be entitled to any fu-
ture dividend until the amount so actually received in money shall have been 
refunded, with legal interest thereon from this time, or until the profits to 
which such stockholder may hereafter be entitled shall have extinguished the 
amount so received, and legal interest thereon from this time. And, to pre-
vent any difficulty hereafter in respect to the interest on the $ 150,000 bor-
rowed by the Company, we deem it propei· to suggest explicitly as our opin-
ion , that it should 9e paid out of profits. . 
In testimony wh(:!reof, we have hereto subscribed our names and affixed 
our seals, at Frankfort, Ky., this 4th day of December, 1837. 
WM. OWSLEY. [L. s.] 
G. ROBERTSON, [L. s.J 
~YL VESTER WELCH, [ L. s.J 
.Resolved, That the Report of the arbitrators appointed by the stockhol-
ders at a late meeting, in l'f·lation to dividends, be received and approved 
of, and spread upon the minutes. 
. rdered, That a copy of the foregoing resolution and document be trans-
mitted to the Mayor and Council of the City of Louisville. 
A copy.-Test: WM .. A. COCKE, Sec'y, 
~t a meeting of the Pre ident and Directors of the Lexington and Ohio 
Rail_ Road Compa_ny, at their office in Louisville, June 13th, 183 -present, 
Levi Tyler, (Pre 1dent,) !acob Ashton, Wm. ,M. Brand, James Guthrie, and 
Wm. A. Cocke-on rnot10n of Mr. Brand, 
-Resolved, That the President be authorized and reque ted to carry into 
effect the award as rendered by the Hon. Wm. Owsley, Hon. Geo. Robert-
so1;-, and Sylvester Welch, Esq. in relation to the dividends declared and 
paid to the stockholders of the Lexing ton anrl Ohio Rail Road Company, 
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according to the terms of said award, dated 4th December, 1837; which 
was passed unanimously. 
R esolved, That the Pre.~ident be au thorized to receive of said stockhol-
ders, or others, their negotiable .notes for any balances that may be dlle 
from them on account of said dividends, or otherwise; to which Messrs. 
Asht-0n and Brand dissented. 
A copy.--Test: WM A. COCKE, Sec'y. 
JUNE 22, 1838. 
Sm: 
I have examined the award of Messrs. Owsley, ·Robe1-tson and 
Welch, on the questions referred to them by the, stocl~l10lders of thtJ Lex-
ington and Ohio Rail Road Company, "whether the dividends declared and 
distributed by the Directors of said Company, for the years 1835, 1836 and 
1837, wen' propei·ly declared and distributed, and if not; then to determine 
how much thereof should be accounted for, and in what manner, by those 
who received the benefit thereof." , 
1st. They decide there was no surplus profits at any time when either of 
the dividends were made. · 
2nd. They decide that so far as credits were given to stockholders for 
such dividends in payment of their stock , that tlrn credits should be erased, 
and the balance thus credited, considered as yet due and payable on de· 
mand without interest, and the present holders of stock bound therefor. 
There is no ambiguity in this clause of the award. The stockho}ders who 
paid their stock in part with such dividends, are liable to refund the amount 
on demand. 
3rd. They decide that " ~o far as money shall have been actual_ly paid to 
any stockholder on account of any dividend, which has been declared, it 
should be refunded without interest forthwith by the person only who re-
ceived it, or by his or her legal representatives, if his or her stock shall have 
been assigned to another since the receipt of such dividend." There is no 
ambiguity in this clause of the award. The money in this class of ,cases 
is to be refunded forthwith. They further decide, that where there shall 
have been no assignment subsequent to such receipt of dividend, the present 
stockholder shall be liable therefor; and no such present stockho1der, or his 
or her assignee, hereafter shall be entitled to any future dividend until the 
amount so actually received in money shall have been refunded, with legal 
interest from the date of the award, or until the nrofits to which such stock-
holder may hereafter be entitled shall have exti~guished the amount so re· 
ceived, and legal interest thereon from the date of the award. There is no 
ambiguity in the award in this class of cases. The stockholders are made 
liable for the amount of such dividends, and if liable, they are bound to 
discharge that liability by payment at some time. The award does not 
po tpone the time of payment, a-nd having ascertained and determined the 
liability, it was payable on demand as any other liability or debt would be 
when ascertained and determined. The last claus,e which gives the Compa-
ny the right to retain future dividend's and apply the same to the discharge 
of such liability, does not in terms nor by implication postpone the Jiabilit~, 
but gi".es to the Company the additional remedy of retaining future diVI· 
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dends to discharge it. This money paid out to the stockholders as dividends, 
was paid into the coflers of the Company for the purpose of being applied 
to the construction and completion of the road, and cannot be so applied 
until refunded. It is in the hands of stockholders, who (the mistake being 
ascertained) are liable to refund it. It is needed to pay the debts of the 
Company and to complete the bridge across the Kentucky river at Frank-
fort, and if riot paid will force the President and Managers to abandon the 
bridge, and thus injure the Company morE> than the amount retained. There 
is no principle of equity or of law, by which the stockholders could claim 
to hold the amount until repaid out of the future dividends, nor upon which 
the arbitrators could have so decided. 
JAMES GUTHRIE. 
To L1,v1 TYLER, 
President (!{ tlte L. er 0. R:.. R. Co. 
REPORT FROM THE COMMISSIO JERS TO OHIO. 
[ Letter from Mess1·s. JYlorehead and Smith to Governor Wickliffe.] 
FnANJCFORT, November 20, 1839. 
Sm: 
The undersigned have the honor to communicate to your Excellency, 
for the information of the General Assembly of Kentucky, the result of their 
mission to the General Assembly of Ohio during the last winter. 
As early as practicable, after their appointment, they repaired to Colum-
bus, presented their credentials to the Governor of Ohio, and were received 
by him and by the Legislature of that State with all possible cordiality and 
respect. 
· 
Conforming to a suggestion in the instrnctions of his Excellency, Gover-
~or qlatk, as well as to their own views of the manner in which a negotia-
t10n mvolving so many delicate considerations should be conducted, the 
Kentucky Commissioners preforred being heard before the General Assem-
bly of Ohio, upon the subjects embraced by their commission, in a written 
communication, a copy of which they herewith enclose, together with a 
copy of the law, which was passed at their instance. 
That law, the undersigned flatter themselves, will be found to cover all 
the grounds of complaint presented by the resolution of the General Assem-
bly of Kentucky, and to protect, in the fu1lest manner, the rights and inter-
es ts of _the slaveholding States. The decisive majorities by which it was 
puss?d rn b?th l:5ranches of the Legislature, bear honorable. testimony to the 
public sen l1ment of Ohio, and the under:;igned take great pleasure in add-
1~~' that ~he cordial co-operation of the legal tribunals and the mas of the 
ci tizens oi that State, may be anticipated, as well in the enforcement of its 
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penalti~s as in _fL!rnishing the facilities for the reclamation of fugitive slaves, 
which its prov1s10ns purport lo bestow. 
The undersigned avail themselves of this occasion. to express their ac-
lmowledgments to the General Assembly of Kentucky for the confidence 
reposed in the111, and to assure your Excellency of the high re pect with 
which they are 
Your Excellency's obedient servants, 
J. T. MOREHEAD, 
JOHN SPEED SMITH. 
To his Excellency CIIAllLES A. ·wlC-l{LIFFE. 
[ Letter of instructions from Governor Clark to JWessrs. Jt!lorehead o/ Smith.] 
GEN'l'LEl\IEN: 
EXEcHTIVE DEPA,R'l'llIEN'r, 
Fn.ANliFORT, January 7th, 1839. 
The preamble and joint resolutions respecting the enticing 
away the slaves of the citizens of Kentucky, by the citizens of other States, 
passed by the General Assembly, and approved on the 4th inst. provides for 
the appointment by the Legislature of two Commissioners to proceed forth-
with to the seat of Government of the State of Ohio, to make such repre-
sentations to the Governor and Legislature of that State, in relation to the 
subject of these resolutions, as may be authorized by the tenor thereof, and 
by the instructions to be given by myself. · 
You have been selected by the Legislature to discharge the highly im-
portant duties prescribed by those resolutions. 
The objects of your mission are fully set forth in the preamble and reso-
lutions under which you are to act, hence but little remains for me to add. 
Much of the success of your mi~ion, gentlemen, depends upon the manner 
in which you conduct it. I am persuaded that you will not, for a moment, 
forget that great responsibility of your present position-the confidence that 
your country has reposed in youi· good j1,1dgment, conduct and discretion. 
Rerr ember that you are K entuckians--that you are the representatives of 
an e1Hire, but confiding people-that by your judicious conduct and sound 
discr tion, you may expand and strengthen, and perpetuate tlie social and 
kindly regard and intercourse of two great Republics, or mar that peaceful 
and harmonious intercourse forever. Your known patriotism--your devotion 
to the great interest 0£ Kentucky--to the preservation of the Union of the 
States, and to the friendly intercourse between co-terminous repnblics, as-
sures me that the most prudent, discreet and judicious course will be observed 
by you in your negotiations upon the most delicate and exciting subject. 
l would mo t seriously recommend to you, to discipline yonr feelings and 
divest your elves of all local aud sectional prejudices; that you abstain, as 
far as practicable, from eveTy thing connected with the subject calculated 
to excite and arouse the angry and misguided feelings of Lhe abolitionists; 
that you take a high and dignified positton, becoming to your elves and the 
o-reat State you represent; and approach the a.uthoritie of Ohio, panopled 
with, and relying upon the con Litution of Lue United Stales- - the right of 
propert · iu slave a O'Llaranteed b · lhe confederacy-the la,u; of nations 
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regulating tlte intercour,,e of sovereign Stales--the laws of Kentucky uport the subject; and the expediency, the absolute and imperious necessity of 
each State of this Union sustaining the other in the enforcement of their 
respective la vs, and the maintainance of the legal and constitutional rights 
of the citizen. That you treat the subject in a broad and national manner, 
as a subject imposing in its influence upon the weal or woe of the two re-publics, and hence worthy of their serious consideration and prompt and 
efficient action ; and tha t you express, without disguise, the solici tude of Kentucky for the pre'ervation and interchange of that comity and good feeling that has characterized the intercourse of the two-States ; but at all times observing a jealous watchfulness of the rights and dignity ~f the Slate you represent. 
I would advise you to commingle fieely with the members of the Legisla-tµre of Ohio, using every oppor tunity for private conversations upon the sub-ject of your mission; that you avoid even the semblance of dictation . Let your 
conduct and your expressions be conciliatory and dispassionate, thereby forcing the conviction upon his E eellency and every member of the LegisJ lature, that you come not as the messengers of an angry and excited hos• tile people, exacting compliance with their peremptory demands, but as the 
commissioners of a si,:ter republic, requesting, as an act of comity and of justice, a redress of the existing evils. 
I would advise you to abstain from addressing the Legislature collective-ly. In the heat of debate and the excitement that would necessarily ac-
company the delivery of a public speech, you would unavoidably commit indiscretions, and exciting expressions, well calculated to injure rather than promote the objects of your mission, would escape you. Should it become 
necessary to address the Legislature (they having requested it,) it should 
not be done until the remarks that y0u may deem important to submit, are 
committed to paper, and every word and sentence and argument is duly 
considered, in al l of their influences and bearings. The great object of your mission being, first, to protect the rights of our citizens; and, second-ly, to maintain those friendly relations that should ever exist between sister 
republics. 
Satisfied that each of you, gentlemen., duly appreciate, the weighty res-ponsibility, of your task-properly feel, that the future peace and tranquil-ity of the two States is greatly dependent upon the manner in which you discharge this high trust, and having the utmost confidence in your pi·u-dence and discretion, I deem it unnecessary to say more upon the subject. That you may return to your country and your homes, bearing with you the assurance of the prompt and efficient aid and concurrence of Ohio~ 
with Kentucky, in the maintenance of the con titution and laws of our 
~ommon country, and the protection of the individual rights of the citizen,. 1s my most earnest prayer. 
Inclosed you will receive three copies of the resolutions unqer which you-
a~t; a copy of the law of Kentucky, dated 28th January, 1830, together 
with. an official Jetter of authority, under the great seal 0f the State, ad-dressed to the Governor of O_hio. 
To the Hon. JAMES T. MOREHEAD and 
J OilN SPEED S11nTu, 
App. to S. J. 14 
JAS. CLARK. 
IOo 
[ Special 1Wessage of the Govenior of Ohio, transmittling a communcation 
from Messrs. Morehead and Smith, Commissioners from Kentucky.] 
ExEcunvE OFFICE, Omo, I 
CoLul\rnus, January 26, 1839. ~ 
To tlte General Assembly of Ohio : 
GENTLEl\lEN:-I herewith transmit to you, a communication from the 
Hon. James T. Morehead and the Hon. J. Speed Smith, commissioners ap-
pointed by the State of Kentucky, under resolutions passed by the Legisla-
ture of that State, January 4th, 1839; ·a copy of which has been heretofore 
transmitted to your honorable body. Having but one copy of the commu-
nication, it is sent to the Senate. 
WILSON SHANNON. 
00.MMU:N"ICATION. 
NATIONAL HOTEL, t 
CoLUl\IBU~, Jnnuary 26, 1839. t 
Sm--In confonnity with a joint resolution of the General Assem~ly of 
Ohio, of which we have been notified by a committee of the two houses, 
appointed for that purpose, we have the honor to submit to your Excellency, 
and through you to both branches of the General Assembly, the following 
communication: 
We avail ourselves of the occasion to assure your Excellency, and the 
Legislature and people of Ohio, of the deep solicitude which is felt by the 
constituted authorities and people of Kentucky, for the preservation of the 
most harmonious intercourse between the two States, and that it was with 
the view of manifesting, in the most decisive manner, their high consideration 
of the value and importance of that intercourse, that the undersigned have 
been deputed to solicit in person from the Legislature of Ohio, the adoption 
of such measures as will contribute to the accomplishment of that object. 
Independently of these assurances, if any. thing were wanting to satisfy 
Ohio of the sincere desire of the people of Kentucky, to cultivate and cher-
ish the most cordial fraternal relations with the citizens of her sister States, 
it will be found in the language of the preamble of the resolutions which 
have been communicated to your Excellency, and which fully announce the 
object of our commission. The G.eneral Assembly of K entucky therein de-
clare, "that the preservation of the National Union is of great and vital im· 
portance to the well being, prosperity and happiness of the people of the 
United States; that nothing can tend more to preserve and perpetuate that 
union, than perfect comity and good feel ing between neighboring States and 
their respective citizens ; that experience has shown, that without the con-
current legislation of olll' sister States, bordering on the north side of the 
river Ohio, the laws of Kentucky inflicting punishment for enticing slaves 
to leave their lawful owners and possessors, and escape to part: without the 
limits of Kentucky, and for aiding, assisting or concealing such slaves after 
they shall have escaped, cannot be effectually enforced, because evil disposed 
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persons, availing themselves of their residence within the jurisdiction of an-
other State, can with alm~st perfect impunity, entice away the slaves of 
our citizens, or aid, assist or conceal them after they have reached the bor-ders of another State, without rendering themselves amenable to our laws;" 
and after expressing their "foll confidence in the justice, good feeling and 
comity of the legislatures of our sister States, bordering on the Ohio river,•• 
and their full persuasion that "they will be disj>osed to provide all needful 
enactments to prevent evil disposed persons, who may shelter themselves 
within their jurisdiction, from violating the penal enactments of the State 
of Kentucky, or in any manner aiding or assisting the slaves of our citizens in making their escape, after they shall have reached the borders of said State," they proceed to declare by resolution, "that commissioners be ap-pointed to proceed forthwith to the seat of government of the State of Ohio, to make such representations to the Governor and Legislature of that State, in relation to the subject of the resolutions, as may be authorized by the Governor of this Common we-al th; and that they be especially directed re-
spectfully suggest the passage of an ac t to prevent evil disposed persons, 
residi-ng within the jurisdictional limits of Ohio, ft·om enticing away the 
slaves of the citizens of Kentucky, or aiding, assisting or concealing thell,l 
after they shall have reached the borders of that State; and also the passage 
of an act providing more efficie·nt and certain means for re-capturing and bringing away absconding slaves by their masters or legally authorized 
agents." 
In calling the attention of the Legislature of Ohio, to the subject of the foregoing resolution, and soliciting for it, their respectful and deliberate con-
sideration, the undersigned would remark, that the injuries sustained by the 
citizens of Kentucky, inhabiting the counties bordering on the Ohio river, 
adjacent to this State, by the loss of their slaves, has ceased to be confined to a small number of persons. Facts within the personal knowledge of the 
representatives of those counties , and communicated to the legislature in 
numerous memorials of the people, leave no doubt that losses are felt to an 
alarming extent, threatening, in the absence of a more efficient legislation, 
not only to lessen the value, but to endanger, materially, the tenure of that 
'Species of property in many of the counties of the commonwealth, and to 
excite disaffection and disturbance among citizens of a common confederacy 
who should feel themselves allied by the strongest ties of fraternity and friendship. Late developments, moreover, of a character so conspicuous as to require from the undersigned no more than a bare allusion to them, have 
attracted the attention of the good citizens, both of Ohio and Kentucky, to the existence of an organized plan of operations, oy means of which, after the slaves of the citizens of Kentucky are enticed from their ownern, they 
are first concealed and afterwards conveyed through the State of Ohio to the British northwestern dominions, with such secresy and despatch as to 
elude, at once, detection and pursuit. Deeply impressed with the delicacy 
of the subject, the General Assembly of Kentucky have deemed that th~y 
c?uld, in no stronger manner, indicate their attachment and affection for her 
sister State, whose citizens are in habits of daily intercourse, social and 
commercial, with hers, than by approaching in a mode the most respectful 
and conciliatory, the executive and legislative departments of the govern-
~1ent_ of Ohio, and soliciting from the representatives of her enlightened and 
mte~l!gent people, the interposition of such laws· as will effectually forestall 
colhs1on, by protecting those rights of property which are guarranteed to 
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to the citizens of Kentucky by the constitution of the United S tates, as well 
as their own. The General Assembly was the less reluctant to express its 
wishes on a suuject so full of interest to their constituents., because no doubt 
was entertained by them , that the movement would be met, ou the port of 
Ohio, in the spirit of reciprocal conciliation, and with the same patriotic de-
termination to repress , by all cons titutional means in her power, every pos-
sible tendency to di cord and excitement between the citizens of the two 
States. The undersigned are peculiarly gratifiecl to be able to add, in the 
emphatic language of the resolu tion under which they act, that "the confi-
dence of Kentucky, is full, in the justice, good feeling and comity of Ohio;" 
and that, although complaints may exi t as to the conduct of particular in-
dividuals, no other opinion prevails among the people of Ken tucky, than 
that the great bony of the citizens of Ohio, regard with deep concern and 
strong disapprobation, e_very nnauthorized aggression upon the rights of 
property of a sister State, however wid_ely they may differ as to the propri-
ety of the instit~tion by which those rights are acknowledged and secured. 
The step which Kentucky has in this instance thought it most expedient 
to adopt, is sanctioned by at least one distinguished example of the legisla-
tive intercourse of other States, having in view the object of adjusting, on 
terms of mutual satisfaction, the iden tical relations l,etween those States, 
which it is now the desire of Kentucky to establish on a firm and friendly 
basis between Ohio and herself. At th eir session , in December, 1825, the 
General Assembly of Maryland, passed a resolution, appointing th.ree com-
missioners or deputies, to the legislatures of the States of Pennsylvania, D el-
aware and New Je1sey, "with authority to negotiate with sa id legislatures, 
for the purpose of procuring such aid, by legi lative provisions, or otherwise, 
as may be most effectual for the recovery of persons bound to or owing ser-
vice or labor to citizens of Maryland, who have heretofore absconded, or who 
shall hereafter abscond" from the latter State. 
The contemporaneous legislation of these three States, evinces how cheer-
fully and how fully the requests of the State of Maryland were accorded to 
her; and the harmonious relations which since tint time have subsisted be-
tween them, is a sufficient commentary on the policy of the laws. The un-
dersigned, would very respectfully invite the attention of the Legislature of 
Ohio, to an outline of the provisions, which even at a period of comparative 
exemption from excitement on the que. tion of sln.rnry, Pennsylvania , Dela-
ware and New Jersey, deemed it advisable to adopt for the security of the 
rights of property of the citizens of a sister State. The act of Congress of 
1793, "respecting fug itives from· justice, and persons escaping from the ser-
vice of their masters," was then, as it is now, in force . Its leading provis-
ions were nevertheless engrafted into those laws of the S tates alluded to, 
which were enacted at the instance of Maryland; and additional facilities 
were furni -hed by them, under the sanction of severe penalties, for the re-
claiming of fugitives from labor and service in other States. Each State 
pro_vided in the mo~t atl?ple 1:1anne r, and in terms not materially unlike, for 
theu· recovery and 1dentificat10n, even to the prescribing of the form of the 
warrant that should issue for thefr arrest. 
The acts of Pennsylvania and Ne,v Jersey inflicted heavy penalties upon 
the officer who sh?~ld refuse to execute the process, and further provided, 
that ."~hen the fug1t1ve sho~ld be brought before the judge agreeably to t~e 
prov1S1ons of the act, and either party shoul<l mnke oath or affirmation in 
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writing, that he or she is not prepared for trial, by reason of the absence of 
some material witness, whom he or she shall name, it shall and may be law-
ful, unless security satisfactory to the said judge be given for the appearance 
of the said fugitive on a day certain, to commit the said fugitive to the com-
mon jail for safe keeping, there to be detained at the expense of the owner, 
for such time as the said judge shall think reasonable and just, and to a day 
certain; when the said fugitive shall be broug ht before him by habeas corpus, 
in the court house of the proper county , or in term time at the chambers of 
the said judge, for final heariug and adjudicat ion :" and bonds were required 
to be given by the respective parties under the circumstances specified in 
the acts. 
The act of the Legisla ture of D elaware imposed penalties of five hundred 
dollars, and imprisonment for a period not less than three, nor more than six 
months, besides subjecting to an action for damages, those who should ob-
struct the sheriff, or constable, or claimant, in the execution of the process 
of arrest, or rescue, or aid , or abet the rescue of· the fugi tive, ox who should 
assemble together w ith intention to interrupt the officer or claimant in the 
due execution of the law; and it was further enacted, "that if any suspicious 
colored person shall be taken up travelling in or through this government, 
without having a sufficient pass, signed by some justice or proper officer of 
the place from whence he or,she came, approved and renewed by some jus-
tice of the peace in the parts through which such person hath travelled, or 
shall not otherwise be able to g ive a good and satisfactory account of him 
or herself, to the jus tice before whom he or she shall be brought , such per-
son shall by the said justice be committed to the j ail of tbe county where 
he or she shall be taken up, and be deemed to be, and dealt withal, as a run-
away servant." 
Such is a rapid sketch of some of the prominent featu res of the legisla-
tion of Pennsylvania, D elaware and New J ersey, twelve years ago;-and 
when those laws are con idernd in pari matcria ,Yith the act of ongress of 
1793, which will presently be more particularly adverted to it wi ll no t be 
deni.ed that the redress which was sought by the L egisla ture of Maryland 
was sufficiently satisfactory. The analysis is submitted, without further 
comment, to the enlightened consideration of t he General As:embly of Ohio. 
We now proceed to examine the facilities which are afforded by the ac t 
of Congress, and by the laws of Ohio, for the recovery of fugitives from 
labor, from other States, and the capacity of their respective provisions for 
the security and protection of the rights of the citizens of Kentucky. 
Preliminary to the proposed examination, the undersigned may be per-
mitted very respectful ly to observe, without encroaching in any degree upon 
a topic which is too delicate for them to discuss , and which fo1, other 
obvious reasons besides its wan t of connexion withe the subject be-
fore them, they have no inclination even remotely to touch , that broad and 
enlightened views of national policy--strong considerations ofregard to the 
p_ermanence of our political institu tions,- - would seem to require the adop-
tion of such r emedial and preventive measures, as in the deliberate judg-
ments of the law- making powers of the States, will be calculated to close up 
ev~ry avenue to discontent between the governmenls , whose domestic insti-
tutions are dissimilar, an·d to excitement among their respective citizens. 
Of all the causes of danger which threatened our favored country, those are 
the mo 't appalling, which are deeply eated in the feelings and prejudices 
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of men; and which can ncilhcr be agitated nor discussed, without bringing 
in to desperate and fearful conflict, the conscientious st:ruples of one large 
portion of the confederacy, with the constitutional rights and interests of 
another. Disputes among brethren, while they arc, in general, the most 
implacable after they have ripened into collision, are yet not difficult of ad-
justment before that colli ~on takes place; and i_t ':'ould seem to the_ under-
signed, to be the part ofmsdom, as well as patnot1sm, to guard agamst the 
consequences of dissatisfaction, by obviating the. causes that produce it. 
Happily for the repose and prosperity of both States, the relations between 
the governments of Kentucky and Ohio, are now as they have ever been, 
such as should exist between kindred communities-proud of their affinity 
and mutually solicitous to preserve _unbroken the ties that unite them as 
members of a common political family. To strengthen those ties by habits 
of kindly intercourse; by mutual offices of courtesy and respect, and above 
all, by acts of substantial justice, is no less the interest than the pleasure of 
both. Such the undersigned are warranted in asserting, are the views and 
wishes of the people of Kentucky; and such they believe to be, those of the 
Legislature, and people of Ohio. 
On the 12th February, 1793, the Congress of the United States passed an 
act-entitled, "an act respecting: fugitives from justice, and persons escaping 
from the service of their masters." It was passed with the view of carry-
ing into effect that provision of the constitution of the United States, which 
declares that "no person held to service or labor in one State, under the 
laws thereof, escaping in.to another, shall, in consequence of any law or reg-
ulation therein, be discharged from such service or labor, but shall be deliv-
ered up on claim of the party to whom such service or labor may be due." 
The ordinance of 1787, for the government of the territory of the United 
States northwest of the river Ohio, had declar!')d, in -substance, the same 
thing; and the third and fourth sections of the act of Congress of 1793, 
were intended to prescribe the mode by which persons held to service and 
labor in one State, should be delivered up; and the claim of the party to 
whom such service, or labor was due, should, with adequate promptness and 
efficiency, be asserted and sustained. The third section of the act, empow· 
ers the person to whom the service or labor of a fugitive shall be due under 
the laws of one State, upon the escape of such fugitive into any other of the 
United States, to arrest and take him or her before any judge of the circuit or 
,district courts of the United States, residing or being within the State, or be-
fore any magistrnte of a county, city or town corporate, wherein the arrest 
shall be made, and upon satisfactory proof, either by oral testimony or affi-
davit taken and certified by a magistrate of any such State or territory, that 
the person so arrested does owe, under the law of the State from which the 
fugit~ves e caped, labor or service to the claimant, it is made the duty of 
the judge or magistrate, to give a certificate thereof to such claimant, which 
shall be a sufficient warrant for the removal of the fugitive to the State 
from which he or she has fled. 
The fourth section imposes a penalty of five hundred, dollars, to be recov· 
ered by, aud for the benefit of the claimant, upon "any person who shall 
knowingly and willingly obstruct or hinder such claimant, his agent or at· 
torney, in so seizing or arresting such fugitive from labor, or shall rescue 
such fugitive from such claimant, his agent or attorney, when so arrested 
pursuant to the authority herein given or declared; or shall harbor or con· 
ceal such person after notice that he or she was a fugitive from labor .u 
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aforesaid; saving to the person claiming such labor or service, bis right of action for or on account of such injuries, or either of them." Thus stood then, and stands now, the act of Congress of 1793. The most cursory examination of it will satisfy the General Assembly of Ohio, that it furnishes no remedy for the causes of complaint set forth in the pre-amble and resolutions of the General Assembly of Kentucky. 1. It makes no provision for the punishment of the offence of decoying or enticing the slave from the service of his owner, by the thousand influ-ences which may be .brought to bear upon the former : 2. It does not comJ prehend the case of furnishing facilities of conveyance and the means of escape, after the fugitive has se t his foot upon the soil of Ohio, and becomes the subject of her jurisdiction : And 3. Whatever room there may be for a liberal construction, it overlooks in terms the provisions which are con-tained in. the statutes of Pennsylvani~ and New Jersey, for detaining the fugitive a reasonable time in the custody of the law, until the proof which the act reguires of ownershi)2 and identity can be procured by the claimant. It must be obvious to your Excellency and the Legislature, that such pro-visions as those are indespensable to the preserva,tion of the rights of the citizens of the States, to protect which the law of Congress was passed, and of the peaceful intercourse of the St~tes, whose positions in proximity to each other, expose theiT respective inhabitants to personal contact and col-lision . 
Having shown the insufficiency of the act of. Congress, to prevent the invasion of the rights of the citizens of the slaveholding States, and that it does not ans~ver the purpose of certain and efficient reclamation of fugitives from labor, as contemplated by the constitution, the undersigned now a k the attention of the General Assembly to the municipal regulations of Ohio upon the same subject. . 
The legislation of the State of Ohio commenced as early as 1804. "An act to regulate black and mulatto persons," passed 5th January of that year, is the first in the series of her enactments. By the first section of that act it is declared, that "no black or mulatto person shall be permitted to se ttle or reside in this State, unless he or she shall first produce a fair certificate from some court within the United States of his or her actual freedom ." The second section requires persons of color residing in Ohio, to enter their names and the names of their children in the clerks' office of the court in which they may reside, to be recorded by the clerk, and makes the certifr-cate of the clerk evidence of their freedom. By the third section, "no per-son or pers~ns, residents of this State, shall be permitted to hire, or in any way employ, any black or mulatto person, unless such black or mulatto per-son shall have one of the certificates as aforesaid, under pain of forfeiting and _paying any sum not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars, at the dis-cretion of the court, for every such offence, and one half thereof for the use of the informer, and the other half for the use of the State; and shall more-over pay the owner, if any there be, of such black or mulatto person, the sum of fifty cents for every day he, she or they shall in any wise employ, harbor or secrete such black or mulatto person, which . um or sums shall be r~co~erable before any court, havin$ cognizance thereof." The fourth sec-tion imposes a penalty of not less than ten, nor more than fifty dollars, at the discretion of the court, upon every one who shall harbor or secre te any lack or mulatto persons, the property of any person whatever, or shall in 
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wise hinder or prevent the lawful owner or owner
s from retaking or posses-
sing his or her black mulatto servant or servants. 
The fifth section requires 
that the certificate. specified in the firs t section sha
ll be recorded within two 
years, in the clerks' office of the county in which
 the certificated person in. 
tends to reside, and that the clerk shall certify t
he recording of it. The 
sixth section, which was subsequently repealed an
d is not now in force, was 
without doubt designed to carry out the p.olic. : o
f the act of Congress of 
1793: "Any person or person:;, hi: or their agent or
 agents, claiming any 
bl'llck or mulatto person," who then ~·as or therea
fter might be in this State, 
were thereby authorized, "to apply upon makin
g satisfactory proof that 
such black or mulatto person or persons is the pro
perty of him or her who 
appl ies , to any associate judge, or justice of the peace within t
bis State," 
and the associate judge or justice was "empowered and requ
ired, by his 
precept, to direct the sheriff or con table to arrest 
such black or mulatto per-
son or persons, and deliver the same in the count
y or township where such 
officers shall reside, to the claimant or claimants
, or his or their agent or 
agents, for which service the sheriff or constal:tle 
shall receive such compen-
sation as they are entitled to r eceive in other ca
ses, for similar services :" 
and the seventh section imposes a penalty of on
e thousand dollars upon 
"any person or persons who shall attempt to rem
ove or shal l remove from 
the State, or shall aid and assist in remo ving con
trary to the provisions of 
this act, any black or mulatto person or persons wit
hout first proving, as here-
in before directed, that he, she or they is or are 
legally entitled so to. do;" 
the penalty to be recovered by action of debt, qui t
am, or indictrpent, and 
the person offending is made liable also to the acti
ouof the party aggrieved. 
On the 25th January, 1807, an act was passed to a
mend the preceding 
act. Its princi.pal provisions regulate the terms 
on which persons of color 
"shall be permitted to emigrate into and settle in 
this State;" and the third 
section attaches penaltie for the offence of har
boring or concealing any 
such persons as shall, contrary to the provisions 
of the first section, fail to 
give bond and security for their good behavior, a
nd moreover, for the sup· 
port of such emigrants , in case they shall be foun
d in any township in the 
State, unable to support themselves. The fifth an
d last section repeals " o 
much of the act entitled an act to regulate black
 or mulatto persons, as is 
contrary to this act, together with the sixth section th
ereof." 
The preceding summary comprises, the undersigne
d believe, the substance 
of the legislation of Ohio, relative to fugitives from
 labor or service in other 
States. The object in submitting it so much in detail is to show
 at a single 
view, how inadequate is the protection it affords
 to the interests of the 
slaveholding States. It furnishe , as will be seen,
 no remedy at all for the 
injuries, which the citizens of Kentucky have of late so extens
ively expe-
rienced at the hand of evil disposed persons in 
Ohio, who, to adopt the 
language of the General Assembly of Kentucky,
 "availing themselves of 
their residence within the jurisdiction of another State," "entic
e away the 
slaves of our citizens, or aid, assist, or conceal the
m after they have reached 
the borders of another State, without rendering 
themselves amenable to 
our laws." Jo penalties are imposed either for 
the prevention or punis~1-
ment of _that class of offe!l~es, to whicl~ the und
ersigned are inst!ucted 1~ 
an especial manner, to solicit the altent10n of the
 General Assembly of this 
State. The repeal of the sixth section of the a
ct of 1804, divested the 
statutory code of Ohio of any efficient provision
 in detail for the trial and 
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reclamation of fugitives from labor, and left the relations between Ohio and 
her neighbors on that subject almost exclusively to the control of the act of 
Congress of 1793. 'rhat act, the undersigned have already observed, falls 
short of meeting the exigencies of the present time. It was passed at a 
period so recent after th e popular confirmation of that other great act of 
conces ion and compromise,-the constitution of the United States,-and 
the public mind, content with the adjustment whjch the wi ·dom of our an-
cestors had fixed by the terms of that instrument, was so little disturbed by 
the institutions of the States where slaverv was· tolerated, that the framers 
of the law, did not in all probabili-ty, deern it necessary to adopt any other 
provisions than those whi~h the subsisting interests to be affected by their 
interposition , seemed to · requi1:e. If the Congress of the United States 
could have anticipated other causes of interrup tion between the States, or 
other impediments, be ides those for which it was their purpose by the terms 
of the act c,f 1793, to provide a remedy, to the secure and unmolested en-
joyment of tfio3e rights of proper_ty recog nized, as well by the ordinance of 
1787, as by the constitution of the United States, no doubt, we apprehend, 
can exist that that. act would have gone the whole length, and co\·ered the 
whole ground of protection. It remain s for the States themselves, anima-
ated by motives of lofty patriotism, superior to all temporary influences, 
and regardful alone of their high obligations to lhe whole Union, so to shape 
their legislation as, by removing to an immeasurable distance, all possible 
causes of disaffection and discontent, to perpetuate the harmony that now 
exists between them. In the pursuit an<l advancement of that benign ob-
ject, and in suppor t of those great principles on which the constitution and 
the union rest, them ought not to i.Je-there will not-cannot be, but one 
party. The attitude in which Ohio and K('lntucky now stand, interesting 
and responsible as it i,; is nevertheless in many respecls an enviable atti-
tude. And however tile acknowledgment may touch their feelings of State 
pride, the under igned are constrained to own, that the position of Ohio is 
the more enviable of the two. She now ·has it in her power, by a single act 
of confirmation of the conservative principles of the constitution, to establi h 
a precedent which, while it will be highly honorable to herself and gratify-
ing to Kentucky, will claim the acquiescence of her si ter States on a most 
important and delicate subject of national concernmcnt; a precedent which 
will convince the world, that however fierc<.' and angry may be our con-
flicts with eac.h other in tbe field of political warfare, there is a common 
c_ause which brings us al l together-levels the distinctions ?f p:.n_-t;r--and 
srnks every otber into the proud character and title of American c1t1zens-
TIIE CA.USE OF TITE UNION AN D THF. CONSTJTU'l'ION. That she will nobly ac-
quit herself of the obligations which that po.;ition imposes, Kentucky does 
not for a moment hesitate to believe. · 
It remains for the undersio-necl in compliance with the instructions of the 
General Assembly of Kentu~ky, to . ugges t to the General A ·embly of Ohio, 
"the passage of an act tu pre\·eut evil di -posed persons, re iding within the 
juri dictional limits of Ohio, from enticing awa3r the slave· of citizens of 
Kentucky, or aiding and assi-ting and concealing them after they . hall have 
reached the limits of that , 'talc, and to solicit also the pas ·age of an act 
providing t11ore efficient and certain means for recapturing and bringing 
away ab ·conding slave. by their rna: ter,:, or legally authorized agents." 
App. to S. J . 15 
lU 
The unclersicrned avail themsel ve::; of thi::; opporluni ty lo express their 
high cohsideration and respect. for the ~cn~ral _A. :;embly of Ohio, tog;eth~r 
with their profound acknowledgments ior tne. lnndness and courtesy ol their 
reception as commissioners from Kentucky; 
And have the honor to be, 
V/ith sentiments of the highest regard, 
Your Excellency's obedient servants, · 
. JAMES T. MOREHEAD, 
JOHN SPEED SMITH. 
To His Excellency Wn,soN SnA'.'<INON. 
LAW OF OHIO. 
An act relating to f1igitives from labor or service from other States. 
W1-IEilEAS, the second-section of 'the fourth article of the Constitution of 
the United States declares that "no person held to service or labor in 
one State under the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall in conse· 
quence of any law or regulation therein be discharged from such service 
or labor, but shal l be delivered up on claim of the party to whom such 
service or labOT inay be due:" And whereas, the laws now in force 
within the State of Ohio are wholly inadequate to the protection pledg-
ed by this provision of the constitution to the Southern States of this 
Union: And whereas, it is the duty of those who reap the largest meas· 
ure of benefits conferred by the constitution, _to recognize to their full 
extent the obligations whic~ that instrument imposes : And whereas, it 
is the deliberate conviction oP this General As embly, that the constitu-
tion can only be sustained as it was framed, by a spirit of just compro-
mise-Therefore, 
SEc. l. Be it enacted by tlte General Assembly of tlte State ef Ohio, That 
when any person h(;ld to labor or service in any of the United States under 
the laws thereof, shall escape into this State, the person to whom such la-
bor or service is due, his or her agent or attorney is hereby authorized to 
apply to any judge of any court of recor<l in this State, or to any justice 
of the peace, or to the mayor of any city or town corporate, who, on such 
application supported by the oath or affirmation of such claimant, his or her · 
agent or attorney, that said fugitive has escaped fror'l) his or her service, or 
from the service of ·the person for whom he is agent or attoTney, and which 
oath or affirmation shall be rnduced to writing, and shall specify the name 
and place of residence of the person to whom such labor or service is due, 
an~ al_so the n:ime and supposed age_ of such fug itive, with a pertinent de· 
scnpt10n of his or her petson, shall issue his warrant under his hand and 
seal, and directed to the sheriff or constable of any county in this State, au-
thorizing and directing said sheriff or constable to seize and arrest the said 
fugitive who shall be named in the said warrant; and in case the said fugi· 
ti~e sh~ll be arreste~ in the co~nty in which said warrant may be issued, to 
bnng !um or her be(ore some Judge of a court of record of this State res1· 
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ding within such county, or in base the said fugitive shall be arrested in any 
other county than the county in which the warrant may be issued, then to 
take him or her before some judge of a court of record in this State, residing 
in the county in which such anest is made; Provided, however, That no 
such warrant shall be returned before any officer residing out of the county 
in which the same may have been issued unless the official character of the judge or justice issuing the same shall be duly authenticated by the seal 
and certificate of the clerk ·of the . Supreme Court or Court of Common 
Pleas; and if issued by a mayor of any city or town corporate, the official 
character of said mayor shall be duly authenticated under the seal of said 
city or town corporate; which said warrant shall be in the form and to the 
effect following, that is to say: 
The State of Ohio, county, ss. 
To any Sheriff or Constable of the State of Ohio, Greeting: 
This is to authorize and require you to seize and arrest the body of 
the case rr~ay be) of 
sworn or affirmed to be the slave or servant (as 
the State of and in case such arrest be 
made in this county, to bring such pe~·on so arrested, forthwith before 
some judge of a court of record of this , tale residing within this county; 
or in case such arrest be made in any other county in this State, then to 
take said persor:i. arrested before some judge of a court .of record of. thi. 
State, residing wf thin the county in which such arrest may be made, to be 
dealt with as the law directs. 
To which warrant the re shall be annexed, a copy of the oath or affirmation 
herein before specified: Provided, That no such arrest shall be made by any 
:i;heriff or constable of this State without the limits of his own proper coun-
ty; by virtue of which warrant t_he said fugitive named therein shall bear-
rested by the officer to whom it is directed, in any county of this State. 
SEc. 2. The said person so claimed as a fugitive, when ,so aq·ested, shall 
be brought before the officer as directed in the first section of this act; and 
the said clairnant, his or her agent or attorney, having first aiven security 
for the costs, and having proved to the satisfaction of such officer, that the 
person so seized and arrested doth, under the la'IYS of the State from which 
he or she fled,· owe service or labor to the person claiming him or her, it 
shall be the duty of such judge to give a certificate thereof to such claim-
ant, his or her agent or attorney, which shall be sufficient authority for re-
moving the said fugitive to the State from which he or she fled; but no such 
certificate shall be deemed a sufficient authority for the removal of such fu-
gitive, under the provi ions of thi. act, unless the official character of the 
o~cer giving the same, be duly authenticated according to the provisions of 
this act, in relation to the issuing of warrant·. · 
SEc. 3. If any person or persons shall, knowingly and wilfully prevent 
such sheriff or constable from arresting such fugitive from labor or service 
as afore aid, or.'sball knowingly and wilfully ob truct or hinder such sheriff 
or constable in ma.kin!! such arrest ; or shall knowingly and wilfully hinder 
or o~struct any claimant, his or her agent or attorney, having the certifica~e 
provided for in the second section of this act, in the removal of such fugi-
tive to the State from which he or she fled· or shall rescue, or aid and abet 
in the rescue of such fugitive &om such si1eriff, constable, claimant, agent 
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or attorney; or if two or more persons shall assemule together with intem 
to obstruct, hinder or interrupt t;uch sheriff or constable in arresting such 
fugitive, or, rith intent to obstruct, hinder or interrupt such claimant, agent 
or attorney having the cei-tificate aforesaid, in the removal of such fugitive 
to the State from which he or she fled, and shall make any movement or 
preparation thereror, every person so offon<ling shall, upon cotwiction there-
of, by indictment, be fined in any sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, or 
be impri oned in the jail of the county not exceeding sixty day_, at the dis-
cretion of the court; and shall moreover be liable in an action n.t the suit of 
the person claiming such labor or service. 
SEc. 4. That when said fugitive shall be brought before the judge ::iaree-
ably to the provisions of this act, on the return of the warrant , if th~ chlim-
ant, his or her agent or at torney, shall not be prepared for trial , and shall 
make oath or aifinnation that he or she does verily believe that the person 
so arrested is a fugitive from labor .or service in another S tate, and that if 
allowed tim e he or she will be able to produce satisfactory evidence that the 
pefoon so arrested doe.s owe such labor or service, it sha ll be the duty of such 
judge to po tpone the trial to such time as lie may deen: reasonable, not ex-
ceeding sixty days; and in case_ of such postponement, it sha ll and may be 
lawful for said judge, unless the person so arrested shall enter into bond, 
with one or more sufficient securities to be approve<l of by such judge, in 
the penal sum of one thousand dollars to the person claiming the person so 
arrested as aforesaid, conditioned for hi or her appearance on the day to 
which the trial is postponed, an<l that he or she will theri. and there 
abid e the deei ion of the judge who shall tr_v the case, to commit the party 
arrested, to the jail of the county where the trial is pending, there to 7:ie de-
tained at the expense of the claimant, his ::igen t or a ttorney, until the day 
set for trial by said judge ; and in case tile party arrested shall be commit-
ted to the jail of the county, the claimant, his or her agent or attorney shall 
pay clown to said judge, for the use of' the person entitled thereto, the 
am ount of the jail fees and the sheriff's foes, for keeping and providing for 
sueh person during the period that he or she sliall be imprisoned as afore-
said; and the said judge shall in like manner g ive time uol exceeding sixty 
days for the production of evidence on the parts of the person arrested, if he 
or she shall file an affidavit, tha t he or she does not owe labor or service to 
the claimant, and that affiant verily belie\'es that he or she wil l be able to 
produce evidence to that eflect : Provided, That the pe rson so arrested shall 
give bond and security as afo resaid, in t.he penalty of one thousand dollars, 
and conditioned for his or her personal appearance a t the time and place of 
trial, and that he or she will abide the det:i. ion of the judge w ho shall try 
the case ; and on failure to give such bond and security, the party arrested 
shall be committed to the jail of the county, there to be detained until the 
tim_e_fi . e~ for tri~l as aforesaid; and on the day appointed for trial, such 
fogtt_1ve , 1f comt:11tted to j~iJ, sl~~ll be brought before said judge, or in case 
of l11S absence, sickness, or mab1ltty to atteud, before some other judge of a 
comt of recor~ of thi~ State, re iding within such county, by the written 
order of sue~ Judge d1!·ec~ed . to the heriff or jailor of the proper county, 
for final heanug and ad1ud1catwn; and in case there shall be a breach of the 
condi tion of either of said bonds, the claimant shall have a ri aht of action 
thereoi:i , and recover as in other ·cases ; and on said trial eith~· party shall 
be entitled to be heard by counsel, and shall have compul ory process to 
compel the attendance of witnesses. 
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8iic. 5. It shall be the duty of the sa id judge, at the time to which the 
case is postponed as afore aid, to proceed to hear the parties, and if it shall he proven to his s-atisfo.ction that the party arre.; ted doe,; owe labor or se rvice 
to the claimant, he shall g ive such claimant, Iii., or her agent or attorney, a 
certificate of that fact, which shall be snITicient authority for Sllch claimant, his or her agent or attorney to remove such fugitive from the State; bllt no 
such certificate shall be deemed a sufficient authority for the removal of such fugitive unless the oflicial character of the officer g iving the same be dL1ly 
authenticated according to the provisions of this act in relation to the issu-ina of warrant ; and if the party thus arrested shall not appear according 
to °the conditions of his or her bond, it sha ll be the duty of the sa it! judge to de-),iver the same to the claimant, his or her agent or attorney, to enable him 
or her to bring suit thereon. 
SEc. 6. If any person or persons in this State shall coL1nsel, ad vise, or en-
tice any other person who, by the law::; oJ another l:::ltate, shall owe labor or 
serv ice to any other person or persons, tQ leave , aba_ndon, abscond or escape from the person or persons to whom uch labor or -service according to the laws of such otbei· State is or may be due, or shall f'L1rnish money or com·ey -
ance of any kind, or any other f~cility, with in te t and for the purpose of en-
abling such per~on owing labor or ser vice a. aforesaid to escape from or 
elude the claimant of such person owing labor or service as aforesaid, know -ina such person or persons to owe labor or serv ice as aforesaid, every per-
so~ so oflend.ing shall, upon conviction thereof by indic tment , be fined in any 
sum not exceeding five hundred dollars; or be impri. oned in the jail of t he 
county not exceedi11g sixty days, at the discretion of the court; and shall 
moreover be liable in an action at the suit of tli e party injured. 
SEc. 7. If any person or pers:ms shall falsely, fraudulently, and without proper authority, give to any otlier person, who by the law!> of any other State shall owe labor or se rvice to any person or persons, any certificate or 
other testimonial of emancipation, with the intent to defraud the person or persons to whom such labor or sen-ice may be clue, knowing such person to 
owe labor or S'7rvice as aforesaid, or shall harLor or conceal any such person 
owing labor or service as aforesaid, who may come into this 'tate without 
the consent of the person or per-ons to whom such labor or service may be due, knowing such person to owe labor or service as aforesaid , every person 
so offending shall, upon conviction thereof by indictment, be fined in any 
~um not exceeding five hundred dollar ·, or be imprisoned in the jail of the 
county not exceeding sixty days at the di cretion of the court ; and shall 
moreover be liable in an action at the suit of tile party injured . 
SEc. 8. Any sherin; or constable, who shall execute any proces directed 
and delivered to him under the provisions of this act, or any clerk of a court, 
or mayor, w lw shall autheI\ticate any certificate or warrant under the pro-
~isi?ns of this ac t, shall receive the same fees as are now allowed by law for 1smtlar services in other cases. 
SEc. 9. It shall be the duty of all officers p{·oceeding under this act to r e-
cognize, without: proof, the exi tence of slarnry or involuntary servitude, in 
the several States of this Union in which the same may exist or be recog-
nized by law. 
~Ec. 10. If any person in any depo ition or affidavit, or other oath or 
aihrmation , taken pursuant to the provisions of this act, shall wilfull y 
and corruptly depose, affirm or declare, any matter to be fact, knowing th e 
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same to be false, or shall in like manner deny any matter to be fac t, know. 
ing the :< rime to be true, every person so offonding shall be deemed guilty of 
pe'r,j my t a.ncl npon conYi ction thereof slrnll be impri oned in the penitentiary, 
and kept nt hard labor not more than seven, nor less than three years. 
Srw. 11. lf any person or persons slrnll, in any manner attempt to carry 
out of this State, or knowingly be aiding in carrying out of t his State, any 
per. on, without first obtaining sufficient legal authority for so doing, accord. 
in CY to the laws of this State or of the United Stutes, every person so offend. 
ing shall be deemed guilty of a mi demennor, and upon conviction thereof 
shall be impri oned in th.e penitentiary and kept at hard labor, not less than 
three, nor more than se,·en years. 
SEc. 12. That the fourth sect.ion of an act to regulate black and mulatto 
persons, passed January 5th, 1804, and so much of the second section of the 
act to prevent kidnapping, passed F ebruary 15, 1831, as is inconsistent with 
the provisions of this act, be and the same is hereby repealed. 
SEc. 13. That ·a trial and ,iudgment under the act of Congres s, entitled an 
act re pecting fugitives from ,iustice and persons esGaping from the service of 
thei r masters, approved F el,ruary 12, 1793, or a trial and judgment under 
the provi 'ions ol' this act , .shall be adjudged a final bur to any subsequent 
proceed ing aga inst such fug itive und er the provisions of this act. 
Sr-:c. 14. Thi., act to take effect from and after the first day of May next. 
· JAS. J . FARAN, 
Speaker of tlze House of R epresentatives. 
WILLIAM HAWKINS, 
Speaker qf tlte Senate. 
SECRETARY OF STATE'S OFFICE, I 
Columbus, Ohio, Marclt 21, 1839'. \ 
I hereLy certify that the foregoing act is a correct copy of the original 
roll on fil e in this department. 
CARTER B. HARLAN, Secretary of State. 
Sm : 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S REPORT. 
[Lette1· from Govei-rwr Wickliffe to the Adjutant General.] 
FnANJCFORT, September 13th, 1839. 
I desire that you will g ive me information upon the following poin ts, 
Wha t are the whole number of enrol led militia, rank and file, of Kentucky1 
Do the general and field officers comply with the existinO' laws in the dis· 
char~e of their duti es in maki~1g the reports and returns to you r office, _as 
required by la w? If any are 111 defau lt, who are they and w hat the ornis· 
sion ? · ' 
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Would it not be well so to arnelld the militia law as to transfer from tl1c 
'tate Department to the Adjutant General's office, the whole business of 
ss uing and recording commissions to militia officers? 
You will give such other inf'ormat ion, or make sud1 :,,uggcst iom, as you 
nay think will be of importance at this time, touching the present condition 
f the militia of the State and their organization. 
Yours, respe<.: tfully, 
C. A. WICKLIFFE. 
. DunLEY, Adjutant General. 
REPORT. 
An.r ~TANT GmmrrAL's OFFICE, 1 
FRANKFORT, Novenwer 15, 1839,. } 
IR! 
In complian<.;e with your Jetter of the 13th inst. reques ting to ue in-
formed: 1st "What are the whole n umber of enro ll ed militia , rank and 
file, of Kentucky?" I have the honor to s tate that the following abstract 
affords the information desired, as perfectly as the abstracts of annual re-
turns, and the records of the office enable me to furnish, to wit : One Gov-
rnor and Commander-in-0/tief; 1 Adjutant General; 1 Quarter Ma ter 
· eneral; 14 Major Generals; 29 Brigadier Generals ; 57 Aid decamps ; 14 
ivision Inspectors ; 14 Di vi:;ion Quarter Masters; 29 Brigade i\fajors ; 29 
rigade Quarter Masters; 131 Colonels; 130 Lieutenant Colonel ; 12S 
Majors; 131 Adjutants; 131 Regimen tal Paymasters; 131 Quarter Mas-
ters ; 17 Chaplains ; 129 Surgeons ; 127 Surgeon's Mates; 1040 Ca ptaius ; 
1042 Lieutenants ; 962 Ensigns; 26 Gorn~ tS'; 131 Sergean t Majors ; 131 
Quarter Master Sergeants; 616 Musicians; 3,843 Sergeants ; 3,727 Cor-
porals, and 63,207 Privates. Total, indud ing officers, non-commissioned 
officers, musicians and privates, 77,969. 
In relation to your second inquiry, "Do the general and field offic.ers com-
ly with the existing laws in the di~charge of' their dnties, in making ollt 
their reports and returns to your office a· require.cl by law? If any are in 
default, who are they and wha t the omission ?" · I have the honor to state, 
that by acts of Congress and our State Legislature, my official correspon-
dence and franking privilege is limited to t he Major and Brigadier Generals; 
consequently I do not correspond with, or receive from, "field ollicer ·," any 
"reports" or "returns," with the single exception of nominations for platoon 
officers, which the law requires shall be transmitted to me through tbe i\Ia-
jor or Brigadier Generals; hence I am unable to state what "field officers" 
are negligent in their duty in maki ng their "reports" or "returns." The 
field officers make their regimental returns lo their r e ·pective Brigadier 
~n~rals, whose duty it is to conc;olidate those of their Brigades, make out 
nphcate abstracts, one copy of which they arc require:! "to transmit to the 
djutant General on or hefore the 10th day of October, annually." Those 
vho have failed to comply with this requisition are, Brigadier Generals J. 
· Myers,.of the 1st Brigade; J. W. Ro wlett, of the 6th; P. Jordan, of the 
t!1 ; Damel Hager, of the 14th; Joseph H ughes, of the 19th; Ambrose 
Kirtley, of the 20th; A. Ashcraft of the 23d, and Jarvis Jackson of the 24th 
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Bri,radc, all of whom, liaYc been reported to their rc::;pecti\'c l\lajor C:ener. 
als,0 with order · from this office to summon conrts for their trial. lt is the 
duty of Major Generals to consolidate the rctmns made to them by their 
Bri;radicrs, · "agreeably to the forms prescribed by the Adjutant General," 
one° copy of wliich they are required to transrnitt to the Adjutant General's 
office, "on or before the 15th November, in each year." 'l'hosc who have 
failed to comp1y with this provision of the law, are, Major Generals Robert 
Martin, of the 4th division; Wm. Ratclifle, of the 7th; Robert i\Iatson, of 
the 10th, and Elijah Combs, of the 12th Division, all of whom are now re· 
ported to your Excel1ency, agreeably to the 14th section of the militia law. 
In relation to the third .snhjeet of enquiry contained in your Exce1lency's 
1elter, ''\1/ ould it not be well so lo amend the 1rnlitia law as to transfer from 
1he State Department to the Adjutant General's office, the who1e business 
of i;;suing and recording commissions to militia officers?" 1 have the honor 
to state, in reply, that I cannot doubt such "IJ·an ·fer" and ·eparation of the 
Mi]jtary from the State Department would be productive of the best results, 
and is demanded by every consideration of economy in expenditures, good 
order and di cip1ine, a well regu1ated and efficient militia system, and alike 
beneficial to the consistency and harmony of the records in the ::::ltate De-
1mrtment. Under existing laws regulating the State and i'llilttary Depart-
rnfrnts, a part of the records of the militia only are kept in the office of the 
Adjutant General, where in truth the whole should be kc.pt, and nothing left 
for the action of the Governor and Commander-in-chief, or Secretary of 
State, but approving, signing and affixing the State seal to the commissions 
"issuing" from _the office. of the Adjutant General. Such is the practice of 
the War office of the Genera1 Governmeul,and in most, if not all the States 
of the Union which have a well regulated anr-1 efficient mi1itia system. 
While, therefore, I cannot doubt the propriety and necessity of the 
change suggested by you Exce1lency,.candour requires me to state, that thr 
proposed change wou1cl more than double the duties of the Adjutant Gener· 
al, and that his salary shou1d be made to correspond with the additional du-
t ies proposed to be assigned him. 
As regards the last "suggestion" contained in your Excellency's letter,! 
have to state, that the present "organization'' o[ the militia, and the law; 
controlling it, (with the exception heretofore referred to) arc, perhap ·, as 
comp1ete and efficient as is desirable to the Legislature and tlie great bod) 
of the people in a time of profound peace; and that whatever of insubor· 
dination or apparerrt inefficiency of the system is perceptib1e, it result; 
from the ma1-administration of the laws, and in not enforcing its provi ion~ 
I have the honor to be 
Hi 
Your Exce11ency' most obedient servant, 
P. DUDLEY, 
Adjutant General. 
Excellency', C. A. WwKLTFFE, 
Governor and Commander-in-chief 
of the 11lilitia of Kentucky: 
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QUARTER MASTER GENERAL'S REPORT, 
[ Letter from Governor Wickliffe to the Quarter Master General.] 
FRANKFORT, September I3tlt, 1839. 
Will you furnish me with information upon the following subjects 
connected with the business confided to you as Quarter Master General of 
the State. 
What number and kind of arms and military accoutrements are on hand, 
and in the State arsenal? 
What is their preseat condition? . 
Is the place now used as an arsenal secure from fire, and is it a 'place in 
which the arms on hand can be kept from other injury? 
What number and what description of arms are in the hands of military 
companies? 
What number of arms were taken from the State arsenal during the late 
war, and handed over to the United States' Quarter Master, and retained 
by them, and the then value of said arms? 
Yours, 
0. A. WICKLIFFE . 
. W. DuDLEY, Quarter Maste1· General. 
REPORT. 
Sm: 
QUAR1'ER MASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, { 
Frankfort, November 11, I 39. ~ 
Permit me in compliance with your orders, under date, 13th Septem-
ber, 1839, herewith to hand you a statement marked A, showing together 
2,072 stand of the different kind of arms, and 2 pieces of artilery in the 
late arsenal on the 15th October last, and about half that number of ac-
outrements. They are in good order, with the exception of some 200 
tand lately received from independent companies. 
The Keeper of the Penitentiary i still progressing with the work of 
leaning and repairing those received from independent companies; nearly 
11 of which, when returned, are in bad order, many unfit for service and 
seless. A part of those renewed at the Penitentiary are not in good or-
er: Th~ keeper promises to renew them again free of charge to the State, 
h1ch no doubt will be done. 
b '.l'he room now occupied as a State arsenal, is quite unfit for the purpose, 
emg damp, confined and unsafe. It is impossible to prevent the rust in 
that room. There is no fire insu1·ance upon them ; worth at government 
App. to S. J. 16 
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price about $45,000. In a short time 6 pieces of artillery, mounted an 
fitted, will be here, and no place in this room for them. 
The nwnber of arms in the hands of independent companies, per statement 
A, is 6,390 stand and 8 pieces of artilery; about one half of which would 
be produced if called for, and that half returned (as usual) in very bad order~ 
which will cost the State at least $1 25 cents per stand to have them re-
newed. As far as ascertained they are generally kept in bad order and 
fast going to destruction. But few of the general and field officers will re-
port their "order and condition," although called on annually to do so, con-
sequently it rs impossible for me to reach them under existing laws~ 
The arms drawn by deputy Quarter Master General, Thomas P. Dudleyt 
and transferred to an officer of the United States, army, at New Orleans, 
(as formerly reported) consisted of 195 muskets and bayonets,. }22 cartridge 
boxes, and 116 bayonet scabbards, and were worth at that time,. (1814 and 
1815) at government price, $2,832 50. 
The enclosed statement is quite deficient; the confttsed state of the De-
partment, at the time I took charge of it was such, and is still, that it is im-
possible now to give a correct view. Much time and labor has been spent, 
and is still necessary, to put the Department in 01:der. 
The bonds on file require immediate attention, and legislative aid, if it is 
desired that the arms should be preserved. The few reports received from 
officers, seldom give the information in a form to enable me under the law to 
act; the parties have left the State, dead, insolvent, arms burnt, scattered 
in every direction, in the hands of bond and free, and but few who do take 
charge of them; quite a common occurrence to see them passing our own 
streets oa their way to the west and south, in the hands 0f emigrants.. No 
power is delegated me to take or collect them, but through those who gave 
bond, and when a call is made but few of the parties can be found: It 
should be borne in mind that many of the bonds bear date 1814,, 1818, 1820 
&c., fifteen to twenty odd years since. 
I have delayed this report some weeks for the purpose of giving. you,adi 
ditional information direct from the militia ofl:icers; in it I have been,disap· 
pointed; but few have been heard from, in reply to~a general orde1: issued 
from this office, under date 1st August last. 
I have the honor to be, 
Most respectfully your obedient servant, 
A. W. DUDLEY, 
Quarter Master General 
His Excellency C. A. W ICJU,YFFE, 
Governor and Commande1·-in-chief 
of tlte Militia of Kentucky. 
P. S. It may be necessary for me to add that the arms received from the 
United States, by this State, since 1808, are equivalent to 2'l,479 muskets, 
, ·th at government valuation $13 each, is, ($292,227) up to 15th October, 
~ , two hundred and ninety two thousand two hundrnd and twenty seven 
dollara. 
A. W. D., Q'. M. G. 
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A. 
Statement of the 0 1·d'N.ance Department of Kentucky on tile I5tli Octo-
ber, 1839. 
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--------- ---
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In the State arsenal, 1 1 100 2 ,174 654 66-1 In the hands of the 
Militia, -
- - - - 8 52 - 4,122 4,241 4,069 
------
---At the command of 
the Commonwealth, I 9· 152 2 5,296 4,895 4,733 Received from the U. 
States since 1808 to 
date, 
- - - - - 7 100 - 13,435 
- -
------------
-Deficit, 
- - - -
- - - - 8,139 (a) Do. 
- - - - - -
- - 562 (b) Do. 
- - - - - - - - 456 (c) 
Total, -
- - - - - - - - 9,157 Total. Burnt in the Arsenal 
' in 1836, - - - - - - - 4,660 
. 
Leaving unaccounted 
for, 4,497 stand of 
-
arms, 
- - - - - - - - 4,497 
(a) Muskets. (b) Rilles. (c) Cavalry. 
. 
In the State arsenal, 
In the hands of the 
Militia, - - - -
At the command of 
the Commonwealth, 
Received from the U . 
States since 1808 
to date, - - - -
Deficit, - - - -
. 
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137 82 
828 -
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, 2,047 865 516 965 82 
2,347 
- -
203 1,658 and 100 Ser-
gean ts' swords 
NoTE.-The arms furnished by the United States, for the first few years, 
are given in this account in a gross amount, "equivalent to such a number 
of muskets," which will account for some seeming inconsistencies in the 
above statement, 
A. W. DUDLEY, Q. MG. 
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REPORT 
DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM, AT DANVILLE. 
DANVILLE, l 
December lti, 1839 ~ 
Sir: Please present the enclosed report, &c. to the House over which 
you preside. Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
·Hon. SAMUEL HANSON, 
Speaker of tlte Senate. 
J. BARBOUR, 
Treasure1· Deaf and Dumb As-ylum. 
The Hon. tke Senate and House of 
Repre$entatives of tlte Commonwealtlt of Kentucky: 
The undersigned Committee of the Deaf and Dumb .Asylum respectfully 
report, 
This institution has never been in a more :flourishing condition. The 
umber of pupils is thirty three; of whom nineteen are supported by the lib-
erality of the State, and fourteen are supported by their parents and friends. 
They enjoy all the benefits to be derived from well qualified and faithful 
teachers, good aceommodations, and kind treatment. 
Our advices from Col. Allen, our agent in Florida, are, in general, satis-
factory. He reports the aggregate of sales of land at 19,040 acres, for the 
gross sum of $76,626, and the interest thereon at about $5,200-leaving 
Unsold about 4,000 acres, which will have to be sold at a lower rate : but 
owing to the deranged state of the currency in Florida, and other 
Clauses, the amount due the Asylum is not available, and we know not 
hen it will be. The bonds taken from purchasers, we are assured, are 
ell secured, and interest is accumulating; so that, we trust, this institution 
as an ample endowment. 
It will be seen that the expenses of the past year have been small, by a 
l'eferen~e to the Treasurer's account accompanying this report. A list of 
the pupils now in the Asylum, with their ages and residences, is herewitl1 
transmitted. 
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Peculiar cases sometimes occur requiring special legislation. Such a case 
will probably be presented during this session, a specification of which is not 
deemed necessary at this time. 
The officers, &c. of the Asylum, a.re John A. Jacobs, Principal Teacher ; 
and William D. Kerr, Assistant Teacher; Dr. John Todd, Physician; James 
Barbom, Treasurer; John A. Jacobs, Secretary; and John A. Jacobs and 
lady, Superintendent and Matron. 
JOHN TODD, t . 
J. BARBOUR, ) Committee. 
DANVILLE, December 16, 1839. 
Statement showing the receipts and expenditures of tlte Kentucky Asylum 
in the last year. 
Salary paid J. A. Jacobs, Principal Teacher, 
Salary paid W. D. Kerr, Assistant Teacher, 
Salary paid Treasurer, 
Salary paid Secretary, 
Cash paid for board of pupils, 
Cash paid for town tax, 
Cash paid for physician's bill, 
Cash paid for Insurance, 
Cash paid for cistern pipes, -
Cash paid for stone steps, 
Cash paid for advertising, 
Cash paid for IOlbs. nails, 
By cash of State Treasury, -
Amount of notes on hand, say, 
DANVILLE, December 16, 1839. 
$ 900 00 
800 00 
$50 
25 
75 00 
1,584 27 
II 50 
43 00 
18 00 
21 19 
86 71 
5 00 
1 2J 
, 
$3,545 9o 
$1,969 2b 
$4,500 00 
J. BARBOUR, Treasurer. 
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A list of pupils in the Kentucky Asylum on the 4th of December, 1839. 
NAJIIES. 
George W. Blackford, -
Maston Gore, 
Artemisia S. Black, 
Elizabeth Cooper, -
Margaret Bodkin, -
foses Bledsoe, -
Elizabeth Kelly, -
Lucy Jane Fitzpatrick, -
ndrew Orr, 
Caroline Orr, 
lizabeth Orr, 
James George, 
lizabeth Adams, -
illiam I. Layne, -
Malinda Webb, -
John Langdon, 
Levi Atterburn, 
achel AtterblU'n, -
lizabeth Ray, 
··Elizabeth Graves, 
*George W_. West, 
*John P. Dixon, -j(,Atwell Beatty, 
*Samuel Ray, 
Robert Alllen, 
Edmund Le Clerce, 
*W. C. Erwin, 
·William Whitley, 
William Hanger, -
Joseph L. Edmiston, 
*John Philpot Curran Porter, 
*Michael Hanil, -
William Vaughn, 
AGES, 
14 
10 
15 
16 
17 
17 
14 
13 
21 
20 
15 
13 
11 
17 
21 
21 
22 
19 
10 
12 
27 
13 
14 
13 
17, 
26 
21 
14 
19 
18 
18 
19 
26 
Those marked thus * are pay pupils. 
RESIDENCE, 
Warren county, Kentucky. 
Caldwell county, Kentucky. 
Boone county, Kentucky. 
Nelson county, Kentucky. 
Henry county, Kentucky. 
Danville, 1Umtucky. 
Scott county, Kentucky. 
Adafr county, Kentucky. 
Garrard county, Kentucky. 
Garrai;d county, Kentucky. 
Garrard county, Kentucky. 
Garrard county, Kentucky. 
Rockcastle county, Kentucky . . 
Garrard county, Kentucky. 
Louisville, Kentucky. 
Wayne county, Kentucky. 
Jefferson county, Kentucky. 
Jefferson county, Kentucky. 
Nelson county, Kentucky. 
Scott county, Kentuckx., 
Giles county, Tennessee. 
East Felicitia parish, Louisiana. 
Shelby county, Kentucky. 
Howard county, Missouri. 
Jackson county, Alabama. 
St. Genevieve, Missouri. 
Habbersham county, Georgia~ 
Lincoln county, Kentucky. 
Floyd cotm ty, Indiana. 
Moulton county, Alabama .. 
Ohio county, Kentucky. 
Grayson county, Kentucky. 
Alton, Indiana. 
., 

ANNUAL REPOR'l' 
OF THE 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 
'Sm : FRANKFORT,Jan. 3d, 1840. 
Allow me, through you, to lay before the Senate, the annual Report of 
the Superintendent of Pub!'ic Instruction. 
Most respectfully, yours, 
· B.H.KAVANAUGH. Hon. SAMUEL HANso , 
Speaker if tlie Senate. 
REPORT. 
o the General Assembly , 
of tlte Oomrnonwealtlt of Kentucky: 
The act to establish a System of Common Schools makes it the duty of 
he Superintendent of Public Instruction to report annually to the Legisla-
ure the condition of the Common School Fund, accompanied with such 
uggestions in relation to the system as he shall deem expedient. In com-
liance with this requisition of the law, the following report is respectfully 
ubmitted. 
I have received from my predecessor, in office, the ballance, upon settle-
ent, found to be in his hands, amounting to the sum of $21,695 02. From 
he Commissioners of the Sinking Fund the instalments of interest, due in July 
1838,and in January and July 1839, upon $850,000, five percen t. Int_ernallm-
pl·ovement Bonds, $21,250, each, together with the premium of exc mnge on 
ew York of one anc.l a half per cent. thereon, amo1.10ting to $956 25; and 
elso tlie dividend of four per cent. on 703 shares of stock in the Bank of 
entucky, which were purchased previous to the declaration thereof in Ju-
1839, $2,812, making the total amount received $89,213 27 . 
. In obedience to the act, approved 23cl February, 1839, authorizing the 
terest on the School Fund to be invested in stocks, the Board of Education 
av~ purchased 735 shares of the capital stock of the Bank of Kentucky, 
ostmg the aggregate sum of $65,847 36; 703 shares of which was pur-
chased prior to the declaration of dividend in July last, and at the average App. to S. J. 17 
f30 
price of $88.7l ¼H· per share; the remaing 39 shares were subsequentfy 
purchased at the average price of $79.49H- per share. This stock, under a• 
resolution of the Board, was purchased in the city of New York, and the 
·sum of $62,396 58 was transmitted thither at exchange of one and a half 
per cent.-premium, amounting to $935 94.- The Board have also inYested: 
$21,500 in Kentucky Internal Improvement six per cent. bonds, purchasing 
them of his Excellency tl-io Lieutenant and Acting Governor, at par, in Ken-· 
tucky-the principal and interest payable in the city of ew York. There 
has been paid for contingent expenses $ 140, and for three quarters salary of 
Superintendent $750. The total amount expended, as above, is $88,237 36.-
Amount on hand, $980 36. Amount due 1st January, 1 40, including in-
tere~t on Internal Improvement bonds and Bank stock held by the Board, 
and exchange thereon, may be estimated at $24,507 16. 
The present annual· income of the Board of Education is exhibited in the· 
following statement : 
1nterest of 5 per cent. on $850,000 Internal Improvement bonds, $42,500 00· 
l,nterest of 6 per cent. on $21,500 do. do. 1,290 00· 
Dividend on 735 shares Kentucky Bank stock, 5,880 00 
Exchange on $49,670 of l½ per cent., 745 05 
$50,415 05 
Having devoted some time to the study of the claims of the subject of 
Common Schools generally, after I was appointed to the office of Superin-
tendent, on the second clay of' April last I started on a tour through the-
counties of the Green river country, the most of which I visited, as far down 
n.s Caldwell county,-on the Cumberland river; and delivered from oue to 
two, and in a few instances three, addresses in the most of the countie; 
through which I passed~ in behalf of the Common Schools proposed to be 
establi heel in the State. I found here, as-in every p;irt of the State through 
which I passed in the course of the year, that, just in proportion as the peo-
ple were enlightened in relation to the system proposed for the action o! 
our own State, they were friendly to · the project, and many of them mani-
fested an ardent zeal for its successful and speedy establishment. And in 
proportion as there was a want of information upon the subject, there was 
either a cold apathy and indifference, or an opposition ·to the system. The 
result of all the observation I have been able to make upon this subject is, 
that the people have only to be informed upon the subject of Common 
Schools to make an overwhelming majority of them the· fast and persever· 
ing friends of the cause. I have met with but one solitary gentleman, with 
whom I conversed freely upon the subject, that continued to demur to our 
law, and he acknowledged himself the friend of education, and of some sy~· 
tern to :·egulate it; but it seemed that his system was not yet defined in lm 
own mtnd. 
Being anxious to present to the Legislature some test as to tbe sentiments 
of the people, when even but partially informed in relation to the law they 
hay~ er:i-acted, and upon which they have so folly impressed the enlighte~ed 
patno t1sm and the noble philanthropy of the body they compose, some t1me 
rn July last I commenced taking the voice of the assemblies I addressed,~ 
lo whether they were in favor or opposed to t.he system. I submitted thi, 
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,q1:1esrio11 to assemblies I addressed in Marion, vVashington, 1Ie)son, Shelby~ Henry, Anderson, Mason, Fleming, Montgomery, and Clarke counties. The 
most of these assemblies were quite large, and a few, especially the last, was small, owing to the inclemency of the weather. The yoters at all these 
meetings were unanimously in favor of the system. as defined by the law, 
-with the exception of two. These were the meetings at ShelbyYille and Lawrenceburg. At Shelbyville we had a pretty free discussion of the sub-ject, which lasted till a late hour in the afternoon, in .consequence of which. the audience was· considerably thinned before the question was submitted. Upon the qu-estion being put, the vote stood 36for the system and 3 against it. Iu Lawrenceburg t-here was only one vote against the system; but the gentleman afterwards expressed a favorable sentiment. It is, however, very much to be regretted that, in this, as in most matters of public interest, the people g ive ample disclosure of their feelings and sen-
.timents upon the subject, while it is presented to their consideration and determination; but so soon as the excitement is over, the subject becomes 
.disregarded and neglected. This is illustrated in the fact, that although I had the pleasure to witness a great deal of kind feeling and generous zeal in the cause of Common Schools, yet I have the mortification to receive but very few reports from the counties, although they have had Commissioners appointed in them, either by my predecessor or myself, for a sufficient length of time to have districted and reported as the law directs. But the people should not bear the blame of this. The Commissioners can act irrespective 
.of the state of public feeling upon the subject, even should the public senti-
ment be against the project. This is a matter with which the County Courts, the Commissioners of the comJ.ties, and such persons as the County Courts 
may appoint to assist the Commissioners, are alone concerned. I have no doubt, but that an unfortunate clause in the law has operated uite considerably to retard the progress of this work. It is contained in section 8th, and is that part of the section that authorizes the County Courts 
o direct the Surveyors of their respective counties to assist in districting he counties. I cannot persuade myself, that the framers of the law design-d that in districting the counties there should be an actual survey of the :vhole county. If this were the design of the law, it is certainly a feature 
·n the system badly conceived, Such a survey, besides imposing a formida-le amount of labor, costs a considerable sum of money to accomplish it. In 
everal instances the law being thus construed, the County Courts have re-fused to levy a tax on the county to defray the expences, and hence the clis-
ricting of the county was abandoned. There may be instances in which the services of the Surveyor may be necessary, such as to ascertain county limits and other extraordinary cases, But the cheapest and most practica-l~ ~ethod of districting that has come under my notice is, that the Com-1ss10ners of the county, appointed by the Board of-Education, apply to the 
. ou_nty Courts, and get the Courts to appoint a number of individuals resid-ing 1~ the various parts of the county, who are best acquainted in their res-
ective neighborhoods; then let those Commi sioners, who hold their office 
mder the Board of Education, call a meeting of the whole, at the court-10use of ~he county, or at any other suitable place, and commence their !ork by districting the county seat, and then strike out in various direc-ions through the county, and, as far as is ·practicable, suit the districts to the convenience of the several neighborhoods. As a general rule, the best 
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method of running lines round the districts is to do so Ly plantations and 
tracts of land; say, for instance, that district No. 1, or as the case may be, 
shall begin at a given person's house, and include the tract of land on which 
he or she may reside, and running thence, in a g iven direction , including 
one place and excluding another, so as to define the line with some degree of 
accuracy to the point of beginning. This plan, in densely settled neighbor-
hoods and counties, will be found very convenient; so much so that the 
Commissioners, with such aids as have been suggested, may have a meeting, 
and in a day or two district the whole county, without leaving the place 
where they may ha,e com ened. In sparsely settled neighborhoods or coun-
ties, other methods may be employed in running boundary lines. In some 
of the counties, where they have districted by actual survey, the districting 
has cost the county two hundred dollars and upwards. I would respectful-
ly suggest to the Legislature, so to modiry the law as to avoid the evils here 
enumerated, with regard to districting the counties. 
I arn aware that a great deal I have said on the subject of districting, is 
information better suited to the Commissioners of counties than to the mem-
bers of the Legislature. :Nevertheless, it may, hi some degree, serve as a 
guide to the one in adapting the law to the necessities of the people, and to 
the other in carrying out the provisions of the law in the most convenient, 
cheap, and expeditious manner. 
But what more than any thing else retards the work of di tricting the 
counties, is the fact that the schools have nu where, as yet, been put into 
operation under the sanction of the la,v. It is known to your honorable 
body that a.ll the efforts the Board of Education have employed , to asc~rtain 
the number of children in the several counties, and in the State, between 
the ages of seven a.nd of seventeen, have hitherto proven abortive. The 
consequence has been fatal to the commencement of the schools. The Su-
perintendent has never been able to make an apportionment of the fonds to 
the countie , and the counties are not authorized by the law to go into ope-
r ation until the apportionment is made. The friends of the Common School 
System are fondly indulging the hope, that the Legislature will, at its pres-
ent ses ion, pass a law · making it the duty of the County Commissioners, 
who shall take in the list of taxable property, to take the number of children 
between the ages of seven and seventeen, and report the same. I do hope 
that this expectation will not be disappointed, or that the Legislature will, 
in some other suitable way, provide the Superintendent some safe data upon 
which an apportionment may be made. There are at least twenty or thir-
ty counties in the State that are ready for immediate action, so soon as the 
way may be opened before them. This is indicated not only in the fact that 
about that number have reported that they have districted, but also in the 
tone of public sentiment that prevails in manv of those counties that have 
not di tricted. • 
The counties that reported during the Superintendency of Mr. Bullock, 
are the following: Bourbon, Lewis, Bracken, Nicholas, Franklin, Green, 
Rockcastle, Christian, Campbell, Pike. Caldwell, J efferson , and Estill, had 
partially reported. Those reported this year are-Caldwell, (in ful l,) Wayne, 
Daviess, Garrard, Graves, Calloway and Christian, the second time. Besides 
these, there are several, of which I have knowledge, that are districted and 
not reported, or are nearly districted; and I presume that there are many 
others in thi condition, of which I have no knowledge. Those that I 
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know of are the following: Mason, Montgomery, Jessamine, vVoodford, Muhlenburg, and vVa1'i"en. 
I am perfectly persuaded that the law contains, within itselr, the elements 
of its own success, whenever it shall have an opportunity to be put to the test. ]t appeals to the interest of so many classes of men, and in so many 
ways, that it needs only to have time to win the affections and patronage of 
a very large majority of the whole. 
That single feature in the system that proposes to appropriate the fonds 
apportioned to those districts that reject the system, and shall con tinne to do so for five years, to those districts that-"adopts the system, will, of itself, in-
cline a large portion of the people to the ultimate adoption of the l.nv. And 
when the many adnntages which the system affords sha ll ue di scovered, 
which it has ·never failed to develope, the people will avail themselves of them, and will ne ver be di. posed to surrender them again . I have sometimes heard it argued, as an unfavorable omen , that the people are so slow to adopt the law establishing Common Schools among them. This argum ent is based upon a false assumption . It supposes that the ques-tion has been subm itted to the people, which is not the fact. The law does 
not provide that it should be submitted until an apportionment of the money is made to the counties; th~n. and not until then, is the question of adop-tion to lie decid ed by the people. We have already seen that wherever the peop1e have had an opportunity of voting upon this ques tion, with any tol-
erable understanding of its claims, when submitted by th.e Superintendent, at the time of addressing them, they have almost unanimou ly gone for the project. 
It belongs to the liistory of Comn1on Schools, in our sister States, to meet 
with many difficulties and discouragements in lheir incipi ent stages. That of South Carolina had once well nig h lost its existence; being saved, (as the Hon. R. Y . Hayne remarks,) by only -011e vote in the Senate. The system is now decided ly popular, and has been the means of accomplishing much good. That of P enn ylvania was once upon the wane--is said at one time to have been rejected by the people; but the cause was discovered to be a defect in the law, was remedied by the Legislature, and the system is said 
now to act like a charm upon the State. No State in the Union has:, to my knowledge, long persevered in a system of Common School lns\ruction that did not highly appreciate the ins titution, save the State of Virginia; and in this instance the defect is manifestly in the system itself which they ham 
adopted. The character of the schools being that of poor schools, instead 
of free schools. In all those States where any considerable line of demark-
atiou between the children of the rich and the poor is drawn in their syf-tems of Common Schools, the effects have been more or les.s injurious. And 
where the schools have been schools of charity, designed alone for the poor, they have failed to accomplish the design for which they were established, 
and the fonds expended upon them have been an extravagant waste. To 
submit to such a distinction, is a degradation too humiliating to the pride of freemen. 
· 
The Legislature of Kentucky should not be discouraged that they have 
~et with some hindering causes, in getting into operation a system of such immense consequence to their State and ration, and that may operate so perr:i~nently to bless the generations yet to be, and to give strength and 
stabd1 ty to the free iustitutions of our land. As yet, no insuperable diflicul· 
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ty 'has p-resented itself; and we have reason to believe there is none in exis, 
tcnce that can materially harm the great project. Perhaps no State in the 
Union has taken more pains to possess it ·elf of all necessary information, 
in relation to Common Schools, in order to make a safe and successful be-
crinninO', than has the State pf Keutucky. The very able report made bl 
the enUO'htened committee of 1822, and the valuable information collected 
by the Rev. B. 0. Peers, in his EasterQ. and Nor~l1ern tour, ~hile in the 
service of the State, have brought before the Legislature of this State all 
the various systems now in use in the United States, with their perfections 
and defects, as guides and wamjngs in the formation of their own system. 
And he who will examine all the facts involved in the rise and progress of 
this cause, must, in my humble judgment, be well persuaded that the com-
mittee who had the honor of framing our law, regulating the Common 
School System of this State, have well a-vailed themselves of the light thus 
accumulated. In the judgment of those, perhaps the best qualified to de-
cide upon the claims of our system, it is regarded as being materially defec-
tive only in one point. As one has expressed it, "it is a body without a 
head-a stream without a fountain." It needs a school of a superior grade, 
exclusively devoted to the instruction of teachers. Generally speaking, in 
relation to the schools of the West, perhaps the greatest evil we have had 
to endure is, the incompetency of our teachers. We .cannot be so folly im-
pres eel with tliis fact, as we may be by visiting a school of the present day, 
that is blest with a teacher who is not only a scholar himself, but who is in-
structed in the art of tear.bing, and you will be immediately impressed with 
the fact, that many of the youth of our land have spent years of toil anq 
expense for almost nothing; that had they possessed the advantages of a 
qualified teacher, a few months would have advanced them as far as years of 
toil had brought them; and that what they did learn, they would have 
learned more understandingly. 
It is generally admitted that the most perfect system of Common Schools 
in the world, is that of Prussia. This system has perhaps some forty 
schools for the instruction of teachers, and this branch of the system is re-
garded as very important to the whole-as giving efficiency to every other 
department. Nothing is more obvious than that knowledge must first be 
possessed before it can be communicated; and that there must be an ade-
.quate medium or method of communication, before the communication can 
be made; and, ·where the instruction of children is concerned, the method 
11)ust be simple and easy. A simple and easy method is not to be discover-
_cd by every one, who may be otherwise qualified to teach; theFefore, to 
g ive some good degree of qualification to all the teachers, a school for the 
in lructio_n of teachers is necessary to a system of public instruction . 
. There .is a great advantage in starting right in all enterprises, and espe, 
c1ally so .rn one of such immense magitude as a system of public instructio?, 
as the history ~f the some of our sister States abundantly attests. Is 11, 
then, not the wisdom of our State, in putting her system into operation, to 
attach every p~rt of the machinery to it at once, that its operation may n~t 
be less harmomous than successful? There is the greater reason that this 
should be done, when you consider that the amount of money it would take 
t? acco~plish_ it, when divided among the counties, would scarcely be a no· 
ticeable item m t_he several parts of the general dividend. 
. s to the details of the plan, upon whi<;;h this school should be constructed, 
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after taking the bes t view of the subject of which I am capable, and con-
versing wi th some enligh tened gentlemen in relation to it, the one or the 
other of these two plans I presume would be the best. 
1st, That a sufficient amount be annually appropriated, out of the inter-
est arising from the School Fund, by the Board of Education, to support one. 
or two professors, in the Transylvania Univer ity, who shall be devoted to 
the instruction of teachers, under sqch regulations ~s the Legislature may 
direct. Among other things, let it be the prominent duty of the professor 
or professors, as the case may be, in this department, to instruct their pu-
pils in the art of teaching, and the best form of government pertaining to 
schools. Then let the Legislature propose to gentlemen, who have been 
devoted to teaching, but who have not been particularly instructed in the 
ar't of teaching, and to young gentlemen who may be desirous of becoming 
teachers, to admit them to all the privileges of this school for any requisite 
length of time, free of tuition fees, provided, that they will come under ob-
ligations to teach in some of the Common Schools for a given number of 
years, in the State of Kenfucky,·or,-
2d, That the Legislature make an annual appropriation to some three or 
four colleges, of a sufficient amount to support a professor for the instruc-
tion of teachers, in the particulars and upon the conditions mentiOiied in 
the first plan. 
If the last plan were adopted, it would be more conYenient to the d1ffor-
eht portions of the State, in point of access, and less objectionable on ac-' 
count of the price of boarding, and fhe temptations to dissipation, which are 
eommofl to undisciplined youth in city life. 
But when it is considered ho_w many colleges there are in the State, and _ 
that they all belong to different communities, and each having an equal' 
claim upon the munificence of the Legislature, it is a matter of questionable--
policy for the Legislature to select any two or three of these · to the exclu- · 
sion of the rest. The measure might beget a spirit of discontent. An 
equality of rights might be plead, so that the policy might operate to the· 
dissati faction of many. It being by no means advisable, at least for the 
present, that a branch should be established in each college in the State. It 
would be too great a draw upon the Common School Fund.· I would judge. 
therefore, that the State had better devote what funds she can spare, to the · 
support of a professor iD. her own institution; and if it be found to operate· 
well, and after developments should suggest the propriety of branching out,· 
it will then be time to do·so, -if the Legislature should have means to follow-· 
out the requirements of the case. 
Moreover, the late distingu_isbed liberality of the city of Lexington in he1~· 
Corporate capacity, and of the citizens in their individual capacity, in sub-·· 
scribing upwards of ONE IlUNDRED TilOUSAND DOLLARS, to resusci tate the ' 
University, has enabled the Trustees of that institution to erect a large re-· 
fectory for the accommodation of the students, which will serve to reduce 
the price of boarding to the students, and thereby remove one objection to 
their going to a college.located in a city. 
I do think that such plans as propose that the Common School System· 
s~iall avail itself of the University and Colleges of the State, are decidedly 
better, especially so, in view of the present resources of the Common 
Sc_hools, than those plans which proposes the purchase of premises, which 
rrnght involve the further expense of erecting suitable buildings for the ac-
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tommodation of the school; and if the school is located in the country, otl 
a farm as proposed by some, it would require extensive buildings to accom-
modate 1,uch a number as, we presume, would be in attendance on such a 
school. This would require too great an outlay of money. 
If it should be cliscovered tJ:iat the school for teachers cannot get along 
well in the colleges, it will be very easy to change the plan, as the fonds will 
still be in the hands of the Board of Education-they having supported the 
teacher from the interest arising from the Common School Fund. 
At this stage of this truly noble enterp~·ise, when the organizing process-
is not sufficiently advanced to furnish any considerable number of facts to 
be incorporated in a report, it has occurred to me, that the most appropriate 
matter with which I can supply the place of a detail of facts, is to put in a 
plea for the continuance and ultimate maturity of ·the project. 
I should not fee l that this was called for at this time, did I not know the 
fact, that information is all that the people need to make them the zealous 
friends and patrons of a system in which they have such a deep, vital and 
abiding interest; and that I have been informed that som.e of the politicians 
of the State hesitate as to the practicability of the system, in our State, at 
the present time. 
"No sentiment is more general or more incontrovertible, than that 'intel-
ligence is the life of liberty;' and that social comfort, power, arid weal th, and 
fame, are its invariable attendants." This language was recorded by an 
enlightened committee, and addressed to the Legislature in 1822. And in 
a most illustrious letter, addressed by Mr. Madison to the same committee, 
we have the following sentiment: "A popular government, without popu-
lar informat1on, or the means of acquiring i , is but a prologue to a farce or 
tragedy, or perhaps both. Knowledge will ever govern ignorahce ; and a 
people who mean to be their own governers, must arm themselves with the 
power which knowledge gives." 
To any individual of discernment, who has paid the slightest attention to 
the American form of Government, these sentiments must come -with the 
force of self-evident propositions. I am persuaded no one, who will duly 
consider the genius of our government, will call them in question. They 
are, indeed, the sentiments of every enlightened American. Hear, if you 
please, the testimony of that distinguished cloud of witnesses, brought be-
fore you by the Rev. Mr. Bullock, in his report of the last year. The char-
acter of the sentiments, and of the men, will· justify me in bringi11g a few 
of them before you again. 
Washington, in his farewell address to the nation, says, "promote, as ad 
object of primary importance, institutions for the general diffusion of know!• 
ed~e: In proportion as the structure of a governmen t gives force to public 
opuuon, it is essential that public opinion should be enlightened." John 
~dams says, "the wisdom of the Legislature, in making liberal appropria• 
ttons for the bendit of schools, is a potent of great and lasting good." Mr. 
Jefferson says, "l _look to the diffusion of light and education as the resour· 
ce , most to be 1·elied on, for amelioratino- the conc.li tion, promotino- the vir· 
tue! and advancing the happiness of mai. A sys tem of genera l iifstruction 
which shall reach every description of our citizens-from the richest to the 
poores~; as ~t was the earlies~, so it shall be the lat.est, of all the public con-
cerns ll1 which I shall permit myself to take an interest." Mr. Madison 
says, "learned institutions ought to be the favorite objects of every free peo-
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pie; they afford the best security against crafty and dangerous encroach-
ments on the public liberty; they multiply the educated individuals from 
among whom the people ma.y elect a due proportion of their public agents." Mr. Monroe says, "let us, by all wise and constitutional means, promote in-telligence among the people as the best means of preserving our liberties." Chief Justice Marshall says, "I cannot be more perfectly convinced 1.han I 
am, that virtue and intelligence are the basis of our independence, and the 
conservative principles of national and individual happiness." Of these words of the patriarchs, in the cause of American liberty, I think the language of Moses to the children of Israel, with reference to the 
moral law, might well be adopted as coming from them to the American people, with regard to the fundamental principles of rational liberty. "And these words which I c6mmand thee this day, shall be in thine heart: and thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them 
when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and 
when thou liest down, and when thou risest up. And thou shalt bind them 
as a sign upon thine hand, and they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes. And thou shalt write them upon the posts of thy house, and on thy gates." But to come to the question of the practicability of the system, as pro-posed in the law of Kentucky. I do not recollect to have heard of but t ·o 
reasons assigned, of any particular note, why this system is impracticable in 
our State. 
The first is owing to the sparseness of the population, in many portions 
of the State. 
It is known to those who have a personal knowledge of the State of Ken-
ucky, that although there are some portions of various counties in the State, where, for some miles square, there are but few or no inhabitants ; yet there are very few portions of those counties, which portions are inhabiteJ 
at all, when districted by neighborhoods, (which is the only proper plan in 
such cases,) that will not produce thirty scholars of the schooling age, with-in a district of from four to six miles square-which number of children will 
entitle the neighb'orhood to a school, under the provisions of the law. Again : it is generally owing to three causes that such districts of country in this State are found without inhabitants. 1st, An extensive region of poor and unproductive hills; where, if inhabitants are found at all, they are 
enerally on water courses and contiguous to each other, and are, therefore, 
repared to enjoy all the advantages of neighborhood association. 2d, The 
econd cause of this sparseness, is such regions a· are too low, wet, and 
arshy for cultivation; and in those portion of our Stale where such places 
re found, the people seek and settle on higher ground, u ualJy called the t1plands of such sections of country, where such can be found that are tilla-le, and settle again in neighborhoods, where districting and schools are 
racticable. 3d, This last cause of this sparseness, is where, in some of the 
oorer countie~, there are large surveys of non-resident lands. The people, 
of course, will not need schools where no one resides; and this fact is, there-fore, not to bare against the system. 
The second popular objection, that has been urged against the practicabili-Jy of the Common School System in Kentucky, is, that it is a slave State. 
~hile it may be admitted, that the tendency of Javery is to thin the h1te population of a country, in some several ways, it must be contended, 
at slavery operates in some respects favorably to the cause of education. App. to S. J. 18 
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In looking over the reports of the Common Schools of our non-sla\·eholdmg 
sister States, you will perceive that they frequently do not have schools un-
der the instruction of a male teacher, more than three or four months in the 
year. ow, I ask, what is the cause of this? It is because that, during the 
cropping sea on of the year, the children are needed in the cuJtiqi.tion of 
the farms; and, then, if they have any chool at all, it is taught by a female, 
and only those children, male and female, who are too young to labor, and 
yet, are old enough to go to school, and possibly some of the girls that may 
be more advanced are to be found at the school . This is the cas-e general-
ly in the country; it may be otherwise in the towns. It Joes appear to me, 
that if Javery can be turned to any good effoct, towards the white children 
of the State, it is, that they 111ay cultivate the farms, su"tain the families, 
and make money enough to upport the children at school, until they may 
complete their education. It is this that enables the slave States to keep up 
their schools, through all the country, during the whole year. It is manifest 
that Kentucky: only wants system in the instruction of her children to edu-
cate them all; or, so nearly the whole, that the difference would not be felt. 
It has been ascertained that in the State of Connecticut, where a system of 
education has so long pre-rniled, that it is a rare case, (if in any instance what-
ever,) that yoil can find a child eight years of age that cannot read and 
write. And the grand claim which our law, regulating the Common 
Schools of Kentucky, has upon the confidence and support of the people, is 
that it gives them a system adapted to every part of the State that contains 
a population. It provides that each county shall be districted, leaving in each 
district not less than thirty, nor more than a hundrnd children , between 
the ages of seven and seventeen; that a school shall be taught in each 
district; that a school house shall be built, or otherwise procured; that a 
teacher shall be employed by the Trustees of the district, and thereby all the 
contentions of the neighborhood, with reforence to the subject, be settled, 
That the teacher shall prnsent, from the authorities designated by the law, a 
certificate that he is qualified to teach those branches, which it may be de-
sired should be taught in the district, and thereby preserve the people from 
those gross impositions which haYe been practised upon them. To complete 
the system, it is necessary that the means be raised to support the school. 
In many neighborhoods, those who ha Ye the most children arc the lea table 
to pay for then· tuition; and yet are willing to pay what they are able, to· 
wards the accomplishment of the object. Thi ca e appeal to the patriot-
ism, philanthrophy, and religion of the people-to the noble t principles of 
their nature, and to the best policy of their government. And in your judg-
ment, gentlemen of the L egislature, the people of Kentucky have the mag-
nanimity nobly and generou ly to meet this call. Presuming this to be the 
th~ fact, as your knowledge of the people authmized you to do, you have 
said, that all the property in the district, that is taxed for State purposes, 
shall be taxed for the support of the district choo1 , at the discretion of the 
people, if they see proper to adopt the y tern. Let the system, then, only 
be adopted; _and, to _support the chool, the State will give· to the di trict its 
due proportion of interest on upwards of nine hundred thousand dollars: 
and every person in the di trict, whether they have children or not, wheth· 
th_ey be_ old bachelor, old maid·, or chil~ren, that own property in t\1e dis-
tnct, will come forward to the support of the ·chool. The e fonds will eas· 
ily and amply sustain the school. All pay according to their means. All 
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stand upon the same footing. The school is free. i\lo one feels to be there 
upon considerations dishonorable to himself or to his parents. The Trus-
tees of the school send out a proclamation to every family in the district, to 
bring up those under their care, "in the bud of being," and destined to an im-
mortal ity of unfolding, that they may "gird their loins with truth," and know 
their origin, their nature, their duty, and destiny-their"danger and remedy." 
Bring up your Franklin , to tame the thunder's bolt, and lead the lightning with 
a string; your l\Iiltons, to sing a Paradise Lost and regained; your Newtons, 
to unravel the laws that maintain the harmony of nature, and roll the plan-
ets in their minds; your Fultons, to learn the power of steam, apply it to 
"labor-doing machines," relieve the toils of man, and speed the movement 
of the world-in a word, to develope the mental resources of the State, that 
they may direct the bounties of nature to the convenience and wealth of 
her citizens. 
When this system, thus presented in its out lines, and traced in its ten-
dencies, is con idered, which, where;-er it has been tried, has invariably, not 
only reduced the price of tuition one half the amount usually paid per scho-
lar, where they have no system; but, in many instances, as much as two 
thirds. To say that system does nothing to the advantage of the people, in 
the general cause of education, is to deny these manifest facts, and the as-
seTtion is therefore false. 
The important bearing which general education has upon the political, so-
cial, civil, and religious interests of the American people, makes it a subject 
of paramount importance . 
"A republican form of government, supposes the most perfect intelectual 
and moral condition of the people." \Vhere thi is realized, the government 
must be pure, strong, and permanent. And where this condition of socie-
ty is wanting, there is no security to the well being of the government, in 
any aspect whatever. Who arc those who are the most frequent and atro-
cious in the violation of tl,e laws and God of man? Let your courts that 
have jurisdiction of criminal cases, and your prisons respond; and they will 
tell you that, in a vast majority of the ca es, the culprits can neither read 
nor write, and that, in many cases where they can, they have almost wholly 
neglected to do so. It is notorious, that the ignorant constitute the tools of 
the demagouge, and the elements of a mob; and; both in the one case and 
the other, they militate against the peace and purity of the goYernment, and 
in the same proportion against its permanency. Can it, then, remain a ques-
tion, whether the powers that be should establish, by law, a System of Com-
mon School Education that ill extend its ble-sing· to the most indigent and 
dependent of the land or not? ·with the Congress of the United States it i-
not a question. They regard a. trong development of the mental and moral 
powers of man as con tituting tho great and only sufficient ba is of a repub-
lican government. And hence the ample provisions they have made, in the 
new States, to facilitate tho attainment of this great end. Texa ha wi ely 
followed this bright example, and has made a most munificent donation of 
lands, both for Common School anJ Collegiate purpo es. 
Many of our sister States are de,,oting themselve to the cau·e of Common 
S~hool education, in a manner that proves them to be worthy members of 
this great confederacy. Ancl shall Kentucky, for famed for her generous 
character and noble daring, fail to carry into operation a sy-tem upon which 
she has already spent so much labor and money-a system, too, when taken 
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as a whole, is confessedly encumbered with but few faults, and these all 
within the rnach of remecly7 Shoultl snch a disaster mark the history of 
our beloved State, at this momentous cri is, she will be thrown back at least 
twenty years behind the times, during which period she will be foste1ing in 
her own bosom the elements of her cormption, degradation, and danger. 
vVho, among her guardians, can consent to deal this blow upon her pros-
pects? 
There is a fact existing in Kentucky which, to the considerate, enlighten-
ed, aµd conscientious patriot, is one of a most ·astounding character. It is 
the amount of ignorance that exists in her borders. By order of the Board 
of Education, my predecessor and myself wrote a request, upon the com-
missions of the Commissioners of the counties, to ascertain how many chil-
dren in their respective counties there are, between the ages of seven and 
seventeen, that cannot reacl. There was only one county that answered 
the question last year, and two this year. The -county of Rockcastle re-
ported last year that considerably upwards of one half of the children in 
the county between the ages just mentioned are unable to read. Garrard 
county reports about one half of her districts, and the result is the same as 
in Rockcastle; in Graves, there are upwards of four that cannot read to 
where there is one that can. I think if the facts were known in all the 
counties it would settle the question, as to the importance of having a sys-
tem of Common Schools in the State. 
I am aware, gentlemen, that in carrying out the many and important 
works of Internal Improvement, now in a state of advancement, the State 
will need all the fonds she can command; but as this is a work designed to 
increase the wealth and multiply the conveniencies of the people, in a phys-
ical point of view, I would most respectfully ask, if it is not an occasion 
most peculiarly suited to raising the means off of the people themselves, in 
the legitimate and appropriate manner suggested in the Governor's message. 
Who of your honorable body is it, that does not feel a sentiment of pity, 
not to say of contempt, for the man who husbands all his means and directs 
them to his animal gratification, to the neglect of that noble and deathless 
part of his nature, which was made in the image of his God? Allow me, 
then, to ask, can the Legislature, as a body, take an atitude in policy, which 
as individuals they would scorn to do? To spend all upon the body and 
nothing upon the mind. 
That form of government which so pre-eminently distinguishes the North 
American people, in the civilized world, is that whic:h, above all others, ex-
alts and dignifies the mass of mankind. Hence it is a theme of praise 
among so many nations of the earth, and one that constitutes the fear, the 
dread, and the abuse of others. The maintenance of our present political 
attitude in the world, is an event in which the world is areatly interested. 
Should the American people demonstrate the fact, for a s~fficient lenath of 
ti.me to establis.h the principle, that man is capable of self-government, and 
give a clear disclosure of the means by which the end is attained, the 
e~ect upon the civi~ized world .mus_t be both tremendous and happy-crum-
b)mg. the thrones of despots, sh1vermg the sceptres of usurpation, and eman-
c1patmg (whenever the people are prepared for it,) whole nations of the op-
pressed. A prospect at which the heart of philanthropy might melt, with 
the most unaffected joy. 
But do the American people believe that there is that immutability of 
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truth in the principles of their government which, when fairly put to the 
test, will fully sustain the fabric they have reared upon them 7 From the 
days of the declaration of our independence, to the present time, they have 
continued to assert that there is, and they still believe it. But the question 
may arise, what is a fair trial of these principles? The answer, in the lan-
guage of Chief Justice Marshall, is, "the establishment of intelligence and 
virtue." These are the pillars which, if duly preserved, will forever sus-
tain the fabrick. But these pillars must be preserved or the whole edifice 
must tumble to ruin. Producing a result fatal to the blood-bought inherit-
ance of our nation, and probably to the ultimate civil liberties of the world. 
There is, then, a responsibility of immense magnitude resting upon the 
American people that should be deeply felt by every State in the Union-
that each one may adopt a policy that may operate to the permanent well-
being of the whole. 
And may we not congratulate ourselves, that by common consent of 
American sages, as well as distinguished statesmen and philosophers of oth-
er countries, that, to preserve our liberties, and thereby accomplish all the 
noble ends that will follow upon the event, we have only to attend to the 
universal cultivation of the mind and morals of American citizens. 
And, since there is no system of public instruction under the patronage 
of the Federal Government, I most respectfully ask you, gentlemen, if it 
is not among the first and highest dutie of the States, where it is at all 
practicable, to provide for and superintend the instrnction of all their white 
population? 
If the foregoing statements and reasonings are admitted, (and I think 
they will not be denied:) Kentucky owes it to herself and to the Union, of 
which she is an honored member, forthwith to provide e"\cery requisite 
means to carry her own well-devised system of Common School instruc-
tion into operation and maturity. 
I am aware that there is an easy and felicitous method of dispo ing of 
matters of the gravest importance, by admitting whatever is said in com-
mendation of them-expressing the kindest wishes towards them, and then 
utting in a plea for precedence in favor of some other measure; contending 
or the impracticability of both, and leaving the measure to die in the 
midst, not to say by the hands, of its friends. That this policy may some-
times be legitimately practiced, I shall not deny. But before the Common 
chool project is thus disposed of, (should there be such an attempt,) I must 
beg that the question be settled in the premises, as to whether the matter, 
whatever it be, has precedence, in point of importance, over the Common 
School System. 
When it is conside1:ed that the Common School Systems, adopted in some 
of our sister States, and that are now being adopted in others, lay at the 
foundation of our republican form of government, and are indispensable to 
its preservation, it occurs to me, that the foundation should first be secured 
before the interior of the building should be finished . And, furthermore, 
as was abundantly shown by an appeal to facts, in the interesting report of 
my worthy predecessor, that the development of the mind of a country 
tends greatly to the increase of its wealth; as is manifest in the New Eng-
lan~ St~tes, and in the compal'ative condition of the nations of Europe. 
his bemg the case, it then follows, that general Education will ultimately 
produce the means more abundantly to answer all the purposes of govern-
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ment. Education seems, in every attitude, to present-itself as having the 
first claim to Legislative favor. 
While the attention of the Legislature is given to the adjustment of the 
Common School System, there is another item that I will suggest to their 
consideration. It is to adopt some measure that will, in some good degree, 
give uniformity to the books that shall be used in the schools. It seems that 
in many of the schools of tlie country, that the children carry almost any 
kind of a book to school that may happen to belong to the family. Hence, 
there is no uniformity in the books used in the schools, and it often hap-
pens, that a book is placed in the bands of a child ill adapted to the progress 
it has made in learning, and what is worse, sometimes containing sentiments 
injuriou to the morals of the child. To remedy this evil, would not now 
be a very difficult task, since the book stores abound with regular class 
books, of a suitable kind. 
It is a sentiment, the force of which every man feels more or less, when 
he brings it home to himse_lf, in relation to his own child, that sound morals is 
a part of education, of paramount importance; for it is this that, above every 
thing else, forms the character and directs the destiny of the man. Intel-
lectual cultiyation, conducted to the neglect of the moral powers, is to give 
additional power to him who would make bold infraction upon the moral or-
der of God, and violate the rights of God and man; and but too closely im-
itate that fallen angel, who retains his intellect, but has lost his moral power 
which should have goverened them and him. It is in the dominion of the moral 
powers alone, over the intellectual powers and passions of men that man is 
capable of conforming to the dictates of wisdom, prudence, and righteous-
ness. To gain these g;·eat ends, and to harmonize the character and conduct of 
man, with the moral character and government of God, with the principles 
of eternal truth, and with the highest and most enduring interests of man, 
Goel has enthroned the conscience in the human breast, and armed it with the 
immutable decisions of his throne, that it might as1,ert its right to rnle, and 
call on man to circumscribe the restless tide of his passions within just bounds; 
to do the biddings of truth, or to feel the sting of guilt, portentious of his 
coming doom. Properly to control the t:onduct of man it is not wise, in the 
powers that be on Earth, to appeal from the policy of God; but rather study 
his adaptation of means to ends, and work upon the unerring model. In 
nothing is this more emphatically true, than in the proper government of 
man. Hence nothing has made man what he should be, so successfully as 
the Christian religion. Let a mm possess this, and he not only has all the 
principles of pure morality, but an impartation of a power to observe them, 
Then, as far as it is practicable, the great truths of the Christian religion 
should be impressed upon the mind of every child. Hence, in the Prussian 
System of Common School , which is certainly the mo t perfect system in 
the world, religion stands first in their catalogue of studies. And it finds its 
place in this very sensible view they take of education . 
1st, That a man should be educated in view of all that he is in himself, 
including soul and body, with all their powers, passions, and susceptibilities, 
2d, In _view of all the matter of fact relationships he sustains to God and 
man, to ttme and eternity. 
This is sub ·tantially their system, though I do not pretend to give their 
words. Th is is a matter of fact basis; can it be improved upon? Educa-
tion cannot be conducted upon this plan without including the leading truths 
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of the Christain religion. It is very far from my design to recommend the 
teachin rr of the particular doctrines of any branch of the Christian Church; but only so far as may be practicable, those great principles of religion that 
constitute the common ground of the various branch·es of the church, such 
as the being and attributes of a God, the morals of the Bible, and then to place the Holy Scriptures in the hands of the children, and let God be the 
teacher of the intelligencies of his own creation. 
If the sanction of great names will give any additional weight to this view 
of the subject, I beg leave to present the following-I quote from the Bib-lical ·Recorder. 
Says Causin, tl1e most distinguished .French philosopher of the age, "reli-gious and moral education is the first want of a people. Without this, ev-
ery other education is not only without real utility, but, in some respects, dangerous. If, on the contrary, religious education has taken firm root, in-
tellectual education will have complete success. I know something of Eu-
rope, and never have I seen good schools, where the spirit of Christian char-ity was wanting. Christianity ought to be the basis of the instruction of 
the people; we muirt not flinch from the open profession of this maxim; it is no less political than honest. Let our popular schools, then, be Clu-istian; let them be so entirely and earnestly. Religion is an indestructable power-genuine Christianity is a means of civilization for the people." 
Guizot, equally distinguished as a literary man, and as a statesman, who has for many years occupied prominent stations in the French Ministry, 
and was for some time at the head of. the Department of Public Instruction, 
expresses similar convictions: "Among the objects of instruction there is 
one that demands from me particular notice; or, rather, the - law itself, in placing it at the head of all other-§, has committed it especially to our zeal-I mean moral and rel igious instruction. It is absolutely necessary that pop-
ular education should not be addressed to the understanding only; it must 
embrace the whole soul, and especially must it awaken that moral con-
science which ought to be elevated and strengthened in proportion as the 
mind is developed." 
· 
As the only proper education for man is,first, to develope the powers he possesses; and, secondly, to direct them to useful purposes; and, having in-
sisted on hjs first and highest duty, that pertains to his soul and eternity, it has occurred to me, that the interests of the presen t life and his physical 
nature should not be overlooked. And, as the art of Agriculture lies at the foundation of gt country's prosperity, and of individual independence, and is 
the source -i¥hence the greater portion· of the wants of the present life are 
obtained for man and beast, I would enquire, if its claims are not such as to 
entitle it to special study and reading? And, ifso, ought not the powers that be recommend it to be studied, in good authors, in the Common Schools of 
the State? and especially so, since our State is, and must be, emphatically 
agricultural in its business character. 
The last plea, gentlemen, that I shall put in for a faithful perseverance in 
the Common School enterprise, I shall base upon what appears to be the present policy of most of the European powers. That happy model of Common Schools, which now constitutes the glory of Prussia, appears to be proyoking the nations surrounding her to emulation, in the great cause of 
education. The Emperor of Russia is now diligently employing his vast re-
sources and power, to effsct the education of all the children in his immense 
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dominions. And, taking tbe Prussian system as his guide, he ,~ ill ultimate-
ly succeed in throwing a pure, broad and bright sheet of intelligence over 
48,000,000 of the world's inhabitants. The Emperor of Austria, adopting 
the same policy, will kindle the light of truth in the minds of 31,000,000 
more. France is attempting her duty in the same great cause : and England 
is taking incipient steps to chase the darkness, superstition and vice of igno-
rance from their hiding places in all her borders. And shall there be any 
spot so large as one of the States of the American nation, where the chi[. 
dren are growing and the means abounding, where education shall not sup-
ply the oil and tri_m the lamps that are burning in the vessels of freedom? 
Would not that spot, or State, be a degraded and unworty sister, in the 
family of the great American States? Gentlemen, you who are embodied 
to speak the mind and shape the policy of our beloved State, indulge me in 
my zeal, while I ask you, shall Kentucky be that degraded and unworthy 
sister? 
American freedom is a young giant who, in his infancy, disdained the 
yoke of despotism; asserted his right to self-government; defended his de-
claration with an unflinching soul, and sealed it with some of his own blood. 
In his immortal struggle he triumphed, and his foes confessed his rights. 
Contented with his inheritance-his own unalienable rights-he presented 
the olive of Peace to the Eagle of Independence, and now claim~ the light 
of truth, diffused through his whQle soul, as an insurance of his immortality. 
He can be diseased or die, only only for the want of this element. Legis-
lators of Kentucky! shall he live or die? _ 
Most respectfully submitted. 
H. H. KAVANAUGH, 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
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REPORT 
OP TflE 
JOINT COMMITTEE, 
Appointed to examine tlie condition and resources of Transylvania 
University and tlte Lunatic Asyhcm. 
The Joint Co111mittee of the Senate and House of Representatives, ap-
pointed to visit Transylvania University and the Lunatic Asylum, -an<l 
examine the condition and resources of those institutions, have per-
formed that duty, and beg leave to report the result to the 'Legislature: 
The committee, by tlie aid of the chairman an<l members of the board of 
commissioners, per onally examined the co11<lition of the buildings, an<l, as 
far as practicable, that of the inmates of the Asylum. They -visited the 
lodging rooms, and found them as cleanly hncl comfortable as the nature of 
the case would permit. Light was admitted into each room by a spacious 
window, and heat communicated throughout the whole building by flues 
emanating from fornaces in the basement story; a plan admirably adapted 
to warm an extensive building, by rea on of its economy in labor and foe!, 
and in a special manner, adapted to such an institution as the Asylum, in 
guarding against the danger of fil-e those whose condition so unfits them 
to guard themselves. 
It may not be out of place to remark here, that the numb~r of lodging 
rooms is 102, and the number of patients 138; it become:; nece 'sar_y, there-
fore, in some instances, to put two patients into one room. To obviate this, 
there is a new building now in progress, not yet completed, having 36 rooms 
above the basement story. In the basement story there will be se,·eral 
lodging rooms, besides that portion of it appropriated to the furnaces. 
The committee visited that part of the Asylum a.ppropria.terl to those 
whose cases were considered most hopeless, also, the kitchen, diuing room, 
washing and working apartments, and it is gratifying to the comm ittee to 
be enabled to state, so far as they can judge, that cleanl in ess and good econ· 
omy were evinced through all the apartments of the institution. 
App. to S. J. 19 
1 umber of female palienls, 
Number of males, · 
Total 23d December, 1839, 
Number of pauper patients, 
Number of pay patients, 
146 
73 
65 
138 
96 
42 
--
There are six white attendants, three male and three female, besides the 
Superintendent and his wife, making in all eight. There are, in the employ-
ment of the institution, three or four servants. 
The original purchase of land for the Asylum was 10 acres, to which has 
been added, by recent purchase, 8 acres, for which $150 per acre was given. 
The books of the institution were exhibiled to the_ inspection of the com-
mittee, from which they have procured the accompanying abstract respect-
ing its finances, and which the committee beg leave herewith to report. 
Statement, showing the amount paid for new buildings, and other improve· 
ments, at the Lunatic Asylum, in 1839. 
Blanchard's heirs, for 1 acre, 1 rod and 10 
poles land, 
H. Clay, Jr., 6 acres, 3 rods and 24 poles 
land, 
Making new stair case, - . -
Laying brick walks in back yard, 
Timber, plank, shingles, &c. fornew building, 
Nails, locks, glass, white lead, &c. for do. -
Tin, for roof, and carriage, . - . 
Bricklayer's bill for engine, wash and engine 
house, · 
Stone work and materials, 
Digging well, . 
Sand, lime, &c., 
Building cistern, 
Amount paid for extra furniture, &c. 
Feathers, ticking, &c., . - -
Coverlets, bedsteads, chairs, tables, &c. 
Cooking stove, 
Ironing stoves, pipes, &c. • 
Carpeting, 
Copper pump $36, clock $60, 
$197 50 
1,035 50 
186 04¾ 
107 41 
1,310 OU 
737 57 
596 26 
780 00 
374 25 
221 75 
171 50 
135 50 
190 91 
453 65 
286 40 
225 70 
98 50 
116 00 
$5,853 30~ 
1,371 16 
----
$7,224 46½ 
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Estimated amount yet due for new building, wash house, engine house, and 
spring house, and new tin roof for new building and centre building: 
Brick layers bill for new building, - - $2,300 00 
Carpenter's bill for new building, wash, spring 
and engine house, 
Plasterer's bill for new building, wash, spring 
and engine house, - - - -
Cast iron stoves and sash for new building, 
Tinning, and new roofs, 
Additional fence, 
Furniture for new building, 
Estimate of expenditure for 1840: 
Amount due for salaries, 1839, 
Coffins, pork, beef, &c. 
Due for improvements, per estimate, 
For supporting the house, 1840, 
Deduct estimated amount of Board, 
Statement of the Chairman's account, Decem· 
ber 23d, 1839: 
Amount paid for fire engine, 
Expense supporting house, improvements, mo-
ney repaid, patients, &c. 
By balance on hand last year, 
State appropriation, 
Cash from Boarders' committees, 
Balance due Chairman, 
3,050 00 
1,050 00 
1,400 00 
500 00 
800 00 
400 00 
14,000 00 
4,500 00 
1,481 90 
18,309 68¾ 
$34 98¾ 
13,600 00 
6,152 75½ 
9,500 00 
$862 58 
400 00 
9,500 00 
9,500 00 
$20,262 58 
$19,791 5 ¾ 
19,787 74;} 
$3 4! 
The committee would suggest, that so much of the estimate of expendi-
ture for 1840, as relates to salaries, coffins, pork, beef, &c. and, also, that 
which relates to improvements, am_ounting, in the aggregate, to $10,762 58, 
has, in part, been paid by the Commissioners; and that which has not been 
paid, will be due on the 1st day of January, 1840. 
The committee deem it but just, that an immediate appropriation of that 
:sum be made by the Legislature, to be paid to the Board of Commissioners 
of the Lunatic Asylum, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated. 
The committee under the joint resolution of the Senate and House of 
ReI?rese!1tatives, have examined the different apartments of Transylvania 
Umve~·s1ty, the buildings, library and apparatus of eaci} respectively. For 
a particular account of which, as also, of the prospects and resources ~f the 
institution, the committee beg leave to refer to the report of the Trnstees 
of the University, as furnishing a more accurate account, than the oppor-
tunity of the committee would enable them to make. Which report they 
berr leave herewith to present. 
0 All of which is respectful ly presented. 
ALFRED ANDERSON, Chairman Com. Senate. 
JAMES HINES, Chairman Com. H. R. 
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY. 
[Submitted to the Joint Committee appointed to examine saicl University.] 
The cause of education, so far at least as the State University is concerned, 
has prospered and advanced during the present year. Never, perhaps, in all 
its departments, has Transylvania been built upon a firmer and broader Lasis; 
never did its condition and prospects more justly excite the hopes of its 
friends, and never was it so thoroughly prepared to weather the storms of 
ignorance, prejudice and bigotry. It is no co1 temptible honor to the State 
of Kentucky that, in the midst of the embarrassment in which all classes of 
men, and all branches of trade, are more or less involved , a portion of her 
citizens, by voluntary contributions, have boen busily engaged in building 
Halls of learning, founding Professor~hips, and purchasing Libraries; and 
all, too, for the benefit of an Institution which belongs not to them exclu-
sively, but the Commonwealth at large, and in whose usefulness and renown 
every portion of the State is equally interested. This is the spirit by 
which alone the cause of education can be cheered and sustained. This is 
the spirit which led the Puritans, as soon as they had formed a social com-
pact upon Plymouth Rock, to contribute trinkets towards the foundation of 
that seat of learning, which has ever since been the nursery of genius and 
liberty, and which is now the most ancient and richly endowed University 
in America. And it is this spirit, which, by being infused into the minds o( 
the great mass of the people, and by pervading the Halls of Legislation, 
can alone make Kentucky, by means of her University, the centre of liter-
ature and science in the West. And if the sentiments of the people, and 
their representatives, may be fairly inferred from the flattering notice of 
H is Excellency, in his late message, we cannot permit ourselves for a mo-
ment to believe that the General Assembly will treat the institution under 
our control with neglect and aversion, or suffer the proudest monument 
which we can rear for the benefit of the present, and the admiration of fu. 
ture, ages, to moulder and decay for the want of a liberal and protecting 
patronage. We cannot but hope that the enlightened and patriotic senti-
ments of His Excellency, (sentiments which come home to the bosom of ev· 
ery friend of popular knowledge,) will meet with a hearty response from 
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the representatives of the people, and thus, by wise counsels, and uniteJ 
efforts, Transylvania will be enlarged in her sphere of usefolness, expanded 
in her capacity for improvemeht, and made, in a still more eminent degree, 
the ornament and the boast of' Kentucky . 
.By the law passed at the last session, the City of Lexington and the 
members of the Transylvania Institute, were privileged to elect a· por1ion 
of the Trustees, and to send a certain number of students to the Unirnrsi-
ty, upon conditions specified by the act. These conditions have been more 
than complied with, and under the provisions of the statu te, about one hun-
dred and ten thousand dollars have been raised for the benefit of the differ-
ent depart~ents. To place the University upon .elevated grounds, and to 
make it essentially a popular institution, no principle could have been con-
ceived, no plan could hwe been devised, more salutary and efficient than 
the one which has been adopted. The law, by offering the City of Lex-
ington and private individuals the privilege of electing a part of the Trus-
tees, and of educating students upon their scholarships, held out sufficient 
inducements for large and libernl contributions from both. It has interest-
ed a very powerful co-operation and a large number of influential gentle-
men throughout the county and State, in the success and welfare of the 
institution. The interest upon the fund thus raised is sufficient to it1dem-
nify the University for the costs of instruction, and, so far from being in-jured or brought in debt, her usefulness and numbers would be increased 
by a farther extension of the plau. Its Halls will be filled with a large num-
ber of students, because it is the interest of subsctibers to send pupils upon 
their scholarships, and it is the interest of the College to receive them, be-
cause its reputation is enlarged by every addition to its numbers. The ben-
efits of a collegiate education are opened to those whose parents might not 
be able to defray the expenses of tuition, a~ many poor, meritorious young 
men are now, and a still larger number will be hereafter, sent to all the de-
partments, Legal arn;l Medical, as well as Academical, free of expense. The 
University is thus made the College of the People, within whose walls the 
children of the lowest may be admitted to a community of instruction and 
privileges with the highest, and arow1d whose fame the hopes and affections 
of all may cling with unfailing ardor. Whether viewed with regard to the 
interests of the community, or its own welfare, the principle and the plan 
tlpon which the University is now based, and will continue to be conducted, 
is foH of unmixed honor and good. 
The amount appropriated by the City of Lexington, under the law of 
1838-'9, is $70,000, of which $45,000 have been applied tn the erection of a 
new Medical Hall, and the purchase of additional books and apparatus for 
the Medical Department; $5,000 to the purchase of a Library to the Law 
chool, and $20,000 to found a Professorship iri Morrison ColJege. The 
amount subscribed by the Members of the Transylvania Institute is $40,000, 
of which $10,000 have been expended in building a dormitory, and the bal-
anc_e, as it falls due, (being payable in five annual instalments) will be invest-
ed I?_safe and profitable fonds, and the proceed applied to the support of 
ad?ittonal Professors. All the available funds of the Institution are appro-
pr_iated to specific purposes, and cannot, without a violation of law, be ap-
plied to any other. 
The real estate of the University may be valued at $ll0,000; the avail-
able funds at $40,000, bearing an interest of 6 per cent., and $30,000, a por-
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tlon of which bears interest, and all of which, as it is paid in by the Mem. 
bers of the Transylvania Institute, will cons~itute an additional fund to pay 
the salaries of Professors. 
The University consists, as is well known to the Legislature, of three 
departments , Medical, Law, and Academical. 'l'he Medical Department is 
under the charge of a Faculty unsurpassed by any in America for ability 
and reputation. We are happy to say that the School, though it has for 
several years been assailed with the utmost virulence, has never been in 
higher repute or a more flourishing condition. The unjust assaults which 
have been made upon its fame have only increased the zeal · of its friends 
and the exertions of the Trustees to preserve its usefulness and numbers 
undiminished. It is now more firmly seated than ever in the confi~ence of 
the community and the good opinion of all impartial men. 
The' 0hairs are filled by the following gentlemen : B. W . DUDLEY, M. D., 
Professor of Anatomy and Sm:gery; J.M. Busu, M. D., Adjunct Professor of 
Anatomy and Surgery; J. 0. 0noss, M. D. Professor of Institutes and Medi-
cal Jurisprudence ; N . R. S11nTrr, lVI. D., Professor of Theory and Practice 
of Medicine ; W. H. R1cHARDSON, lVI. D ., Professor of Obstetrics and Dis. 
eases of Women and Children ; Tno111As D. MITCHELL, M. D., Professor of 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics; RonERT PETER, M. D., Professor of 
Chemistry and Pharmacy. 
There are at this time (although the Faculty expect a still larger number 
before the close of the session,) two hundred and fifty one students. 
The Library of the department, although very respectable before, has 
been enlarged by the purchases lately made in England ~nd France. As soon 
as all the invoices shall have arrived; it will number 7,000 volumes; and by 
those who are competent to decide, it is pronounced to be the richest collec, 
tion of valuable Medical works in the United States. It would be impossible, 
and perhaps unnecessary in a report like this, to give a full inventory of the 
Chemical and Anatomicarapparatus belong to the department. It has b{Jen 
enlarged by recent purchases in Europe, and far exceeds that of any Medi-
cal School in the Union, save, perhaps, that of the University of Pennsylva-
nia. Whatever may have been said to the contrary by those who are inter-
ested in the downfall of this department, but whose ability has not equalled 
their desire to bring about its detruction, the stock of Anatomical material 
has been and is ample. In this, and in every other respect, so far as we 
have been able to ascertain, the students are perfectly satisfied. Therenev· 
er has been, it is believed, a more respectable, attentive, and studious class 
in the school. The impression is now firm in the public mind abroad, as 
wel_l as at home, that the results of this session will place the paramount pros-
penty of this department beyond the cavil of a doubt. It is probable that 
t~e graduating class will exceed seventy. Munificently patronized by a liberal 
c1~ya1~d an en1ightened community; sustained by the unbounded confidence of 
s~1entific men throughout the Mississippi valley; deeply seated in the affec-
t10nate attachment of her thousand alumni; with her Chairs filled by some 
of the_ brightest names that adorn the Medical world, it would be strange in-
deed 1f Transylvania did not boast the first seat of Medical science in the 
Wes~, and fairly compete_ with any similar institution in America. 
~1th unfeigned_satisfaction we are able to state that great as is this pros-
penty of the Medical School, that of the Law department is equal if not 
{Feater. Brought into existence by the unsullied virtues and profound Jearr1• 
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ing of Boyle, and nurtured by the legal acumen and extended reputa• 
tion of Mays, it has, under as able teachers as the bench or the bar can sup-
ply, attained a height of usefulness, a ripeness of reputation, and an extent, 
in point of numbers, that may justly vie with any Law School in the Union. 
No institution of the kind in the United States contains as many Professors, 
and but one can boast an equal number of students. The class, during the 
present session, consists of seventy one members. The library, which was 
mainly purchased during the last summer in the Eastern cities and in Eng-
land, contains 1300 volumes. Enriched as it is with all the English and 
American Reports, both Chancery and Common Law, and from the Year 
books down to the present time; stored with the most valuable Treatieses on 
the English and the Civil Laws, and the rarest works on Political Philoso-
phy, Legal Literature, and Constitutional Jmisprudence, it is believed that 
this library (by far the largest in the Mississippi valley) will be of incalcula-
ble advantage in familiarizing the students with legal authorities, and in en-
abling them to trace out doubtful or disputed points. The Faculty consists of 
the following Professors: Hon. qEoRGE RonERTSON, Professor of Constitution-
al Law and Equitable Jurisprudence. Hon. T. A. MARSHALL, Professor of the 
Law of Pleading, Evidence and Contracts. Hon. A. K. WOOLLEY, Professor 
of the Elements of Common and Statute Law. 
As two of the Professors are Judges of the Court of Appeals, serious in- . 
convenience results from the interference of the terms of that Court with 
the sessions of the Law Schoo]. If this evil could be removed without 
detriment to the pub1ic service, (and we are unable to see why it cannot) 
the interests of the depar-tmen-t would be greatly promoted. The absence of 
two Professors for a whole month, is a serious drawback upon the delivery of 
complete courses oflectures upon the different branches of Jurisprudence. We, 
therefore, trust that the Legislature will pass a law by which these gentlemen 
will be enabled to discharge their duties both to the State and the Univer-
sity, without loss to either. That there is any incompatibility between 
them no one surely can for a moment contend. 
Many, whose opinions are formed from habit and prejudice rather than 
reason, have indulged a better enmity to all institutions whose aim is to teach 
the elements of the Common Law on scientific principles and a systematic 
plan. Ever since, however, Sir William Blackstone delivered his lectures be-
fore tbe University of Oxford, more liberal sentiments upon this subject 
have prevailed among enlightened n'ien. If law, as all its votaries justly 
contend, be a moral science, founded on reason, either natural or artificial, 
surely it ought to be -taught like all other sciences, by beginning the study 
wit\1 the elements and perfecting it by their practical application. If a 
knowledge of it be picked up peacemeal in an attorney's office, arid the stu-
dent is to wade through the forms and precdents before he is admitted to 
the principles, the danger is that he will be digusted with the practice ere 
he is initiated into the spirit of the law. He will become, what Cicero de-
scribes, a civilian of his own age, a mere singer of forms and crier of pre-
cedents. No one can have read, without _sympathy, the painful stucli~s and 
laborious investigations which the old lawyers of England, and especially 
Spelman, assure us they waded throl'.lgh, before they were admitted even to 
the threshhold of the temple of Jurisprudence. If, as the elegant author of 
t~e ~ommentaries remarks, practice be all that the student is taught, prac-
tice 1s all that he will surely learn. But when the law is studied from mo-
1 2 
tives o( ambition, and not practised solely for the purposes of avarice; whe111 
after having been well-grounded in the elements of academical instruction, 
and especially of historical and meta.phisical knowledge, the student shall 
be carried through the elements of jurisprn<lence, the profossion will then be 
in fact what it is certainly in theory-the noblest of sciences. To receive 
daily recitations and lectures from gentlemen eminent in the law; to have 
doubts and difficulties removed; to have those points which are ambiguous 
explained, those which are apparently contradictory removed, and those 
which are ob olete pointed out, are advantages which cannot fail to be ap-
preciated by him who is desirous to be introduced to a knowledge of the 
laws a.nd constitution of his country. To know wherein the common law 
has been changed by the statute; wherein principles have grown into disuse, 
without having been expressly repealed i to trace the different branches of the 
great system to their originals-is a stock of knowledge which, if gained at all 
by the unaided student, must be gained with infinite pains and difficulty. Nor 
is i t a. matter of small concern to the University, that while she thus extends 
her walls, and brings within their limits the study of the law, she enlists in 
her favor the sympathy and support of a large and powerful profession. 
And in a. country where a seat in the councils of the State is open to all, 
it is of infinite importance to the Commonwealth tba.t she should contain 
within her borders an institution where the rudiments of legislation, politi-
cal philosophy, and constitutional law, are taught on sound republican prin-
ciples; where they who aspire to represent the people may perceive the di[-
cul ties and lear11 to appreciate the importance of the high and respon ible 
duties which they will be called upon to discbarge; where the sad fallacy 
that legislation is not an art which it is necessary to study, but a business to 
which every man, by nature, is competent, may be dispelled, and where our 
future legislators may first learn the old laws before they rashly attempt to 
make new ones. 
· Of the Academical Department we regret that we are unable to present 
so favorable a report. Although its organization is as yet partial, yet it bas, 
since we have had the honor to be Trustees, increased more than two fold, 
both in funds and the number of students. We hope, ere long , to be able 
to announce the appointment of some able ~nd distinguished gentleman to 
the Presidency. On the supposition that there are thirty pay scholars, we 
have resources sufficient to maintain a President, three Professors, a.nd two 
Teachers in the Preparatory Department. The library, however, is limited, 
the apparatus defective, and the enclosure around the University grounds 
entirely out of repair. To remedy these defects we have no funds, since all 
our moneys a.re appropriated (and wisely) to specific purposes, from which 
they can, under do pretence, be diverted. Nor can it escape the attention 
of the Legislature that the appointment of additional Professors is necessary 
to embrace the whole circle of the sciences, and to make the instution useful 
and worthy of the State. This department contains ninety students, and 
is conducted under the following or(Tanization: Dr. Lours lVIARSITALL, Pres· 
ident pro tern., and Professor of Anci~ntLanguages. Rev. RonER'l' DAnosoN, 
Professor of Moral and Mental Philosophy. Dr. AnTrrun J. DmuoNT, Pro· 
fessor of Mathematics. RonERT P.E'l'ER, M. D., Professor of Natural His-
tory aml Experimental Philosophy. Rev. CuARLES Cnow, Principal of Pre-
paratory Department. vV1LLIAM Sur,LIVAN, Assistant Teacher of Prepara-
tm y Department. 
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In retracing the history of Transylvania University, it is impossible not 
to be touched with the lively iaterest which our parent commonwealth al-
ways manifested for its welfare, and the protecting care with which she 
watched its infancy, and nurtured it into the fulness and vigm which it has 
since attained. Even while battleing for liberty.:, in the darkest hour of the rev-
olution, and struggling for ci vii and political existence, with all the energy 
that hope and freedom could inspire, she did not neglect the moral and men-
tal wants ·of her citizens in this remote and isolated section of the State. 
So early as the year 1780, her Legislature vested certain escheated lands, in 
the county of Kentucky, in Trustees for a public school, and in tl1eir own 
language proclaimed that it was "the interest of the commonwealth always 
to promote and encourage every design which may tend to the improvement 
of the mind, and the diffusion of useful knowledge, even among its remote cit-
izens, whose situation a barbarous neighborhood and a savage intercourse 
might otherwise render unfriendly to science." In 1783, the Transylvania 
Seminary was incorporated-eight thousand acres of escheated land were 
vested in the Trustees-twenty thousand acres of said -Seminary, if so much 
should at any time be obtained for its use, were exempted from taxation-
·au the Masters, Professors, and Students, were freed from militia duties-as 
many as twelve thousand acres, whenever it should become escheatable to 
the Commonwealth, were vested in the Trustees; and the first meeting of 
the said Trustees was ordered to be held at John Crow's Station, in Lincoln 
county, on the second Monday in November, 1783. In 1787, one sixth of 
the Surveyor's fer::s , in the Kentucky district, was taken from the ProfessOTs 
of William and Mary College, and ordered to be paid to the Trustees of the 
Transylvania Seminary. The Kentucky Academy, which had been incor-
porated in 1794, was united with ·the Transylvania Seminary in January, 
1799, and the two sohools became one general instution for the promo tion 
of learning, under the style and name of the Transylvania University. The 
munifir.ent example thus set by Virginia, is so honorable to her, and so use-
ful in itself, that Kentucky cannot with credit refuse to follow it. Privi-
leges and funds have been granted, from time to time, by the State, which 
the University acknowledges with sentiments of the liveliest gratitude. The 
principal appropriation was made to liquidate the debts incurred by the 
erection of the old College. That building was destroyed more than ten 
years since, and the assistance, at this time, derived from the State is com-
par~tively small. The institution, for _the most part, has been left to struggle 
~or itself, and has, for many years, enJoyed the empty honor, witJ:w.It reap-
mg any of the solid advantages, of being a State University. We cannot 
permit ourselves to believe that this indifference and neglect will continue 
any longer. Education has at length become a branch of State policy, and 
it would be strange, · indeed, if the most efficient instrument of promoting 
the cause of popular knowledge, should not receive a portion of legi. lative 
favor and support. All the real e. tate and fund now belonging to the Uni-
·Versity, have been derived from the liberality, either of private iudividu-
als or the city of Lexington. A portion of the College grounds was given 
by a few public spirited gentlemen more than forty years ago. The balance 
of tl:ie gr?unds, the i;nain edifice, the only endowed Prnfessorship of which the 
U mve~·s1ty could heretofore boast, and the fund which may be expected from 
the residuary legacy of the late Col. Jas. Morrison, have all been derived from 
the munificent bequest of that patriotic citizen and enlightened benefo.<.:tor 
pp. to S. J. 20 
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of his countrv. For the new Merlical Hall, the additions to the Medical Li-
brary and AJ;paratus, the Law Library and a Professorship in Morrison 
College, we are indebted to the liberal appropriations of the city of L exing-
ton. The Dormitory, and thirty thousand dollars for the foundation of 
scholarships have been raised by the voluntary contributions of private gen-
tlemen, residing chiefly in the county of Fayette. 
With these displays of liberality and patronage before them--in eaTlier 
days by the parent Commonwealth, and more recently by an enlightened 
city, and public spirited individuals-can the Legislature of Kentucky still 
leave their own University to shift for itself, and to rely upon the munifi-
cence of those who are under no especial oLligation to support it. We only 
ask t!tat tlte Legislature make their portion of tlte funds equal to tlte control 
which tltey exercise in the management of the University. 
That the Common School Fund should not be diverted from the purposes 
to which it has been appropriated, and that the endowment of some in_sti· 
tution for the ia 1; truction of Teacher., is necessary for the succe s of the 
system, are points upon whic9- all the friends of popular knowledge concur. 
It i trne that some difforence of opinion exists as to the most appropriate 
mode of supplying the schools with Teachers, but a candid review of the 
experience of other States, and an impartial examination of our own condi-
tion, cannot but convince the Legislature that the State University is the 
most appropriate instrument to effect this desirable object. It is a 
common mistake· to suppose that popular education is best promoted by be-
ginning with primary school , and postponing the support of higher insti-
tutions of ]earning. 1J pon this point the example of Virginia is full 
of warning and instruction. We are also sustained Ly the high authority 
both of the Governor of Kentucky nnd the Governor of Indiana, by whom 
these views are enforced in their last messages. to the Legislatures of their 
r espective States. Surely it is better to foster an existing institution than 
to attempt the erection of new ones. How the expense of purchasing 
grounds, rearing buildings, and supporting a Nofmal School, can be less 
than that of endowing a Professorship for the purpose of teaching the Art 
of Instruction, we are utterly at a loss to conceive. Will it be pretended 
that the State can sustain and supervise several Colleges, placed under differ-
ent Trustees, and planted in different sections of the State, more efficiently 
and more economically than one institution upon which all her energies 
may be concentrated, and within whose walls every department of s0iencc 
and every branch of knowledge, whether those that are necessary to qualify 
men for the active service of their country, or tho.se that are intended to 
fit them for the duties of the school room, may be thoroughly taught and 
profoundly learned. 'What motive of general interest, what suggestion of 
enlightened policy, can be urged for thus wa ting our means , scattering our 
resources, and dividing our energies? It is easy to excite popular prejudices 
and. to proclaim that a University is the school for the rich, and a private 
Academy the school for the poor; that the former is intended for the educa-
tion only of scholars, but that the latter serve the higher and more impor· 
ta~1t purpose of educating the people. But the friends of the great cause 
will do well to remember that before the people can be instructed, the men 
must be provided to instruct them; that collegiate education must first ~e 
made general, and the numLer of well train cl men so great, that some will 
lincl it the ir interest to undertake teachino- in 1he Pu! lie Schools for a com· 
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pe tent and honorable support. Who that is acquainted with tlic Literary 
H is tory of New England, does not know that Yale and Harvard have not 
only for centuries been the seals of science, but also the nurseries of popu-
lar learning? vVho does not know that the men who have iss_ued from their 
Halls have infused life and vigor into the cause of Universal Education, 
wherever their lot has been cast, and that as many of her Alumni have de-
voted their time to instruction in private Academies and Common Schools, 
as have figured in any other walk of life? And if the politicians and many 
of the leading men in the State Jiave been lukewarm in their support of our 
system, it is because Kentucky has neglected to pro\·ide an institution 
where her ri;;ing hope. might have been early inspired with the Jove of learn-
ing and an enthusiasm for the spread of knowledge. Thi.; apathy and neg-
lect will continue until the cause vhich produces them is removed. If New 
York has signally failed, as we are told, in achieving this important object, 
it is because she has taken the snme false step to which some would now 
advise us, that of employing a number of Academ ies, when it would have 
been more politic to centre her patronage upon one. Whatever may be 
said to the contrary, the first great requisite of the Teacher is to be a schol-
ar, to understand those branches of science which be undertakes to impart. 
If we would have our instructors men of learning, and not mere machines, 
they must learn the rudiments of human. knowledge upon enlarged and sci-
entific principles. That a single Professor can impart the science of teach-
ing in an isolated Normal School, more practically: and more eBiciently than 
he can in a great University, where he has all the aids and advantages which 
that University can lend him, is a proposition, the force of which we have 
been unable to perceive. Nor are we able to see how the moral obligation 
to teach in the Public Schools would be greater in the one case rather than 
the other; nor how the character -0f the youthful mind, the general princi-
ples of the human heart, and the minute cletails of method and practical in-
truction can be more readily learned·in an institution of the first kind than 
in that which we have under our control. Besides a Professor hip to im-
part the science of Teaching, a school of Mines should be founded, and the 
cience of Agriculture taught in the University. The endowment of Pro-
essorships to instruct the rising generation in the e important branches ol' 
Jractical knowledge, is a matter of the la t moment to the Commonwealth. 
We therefore trust that the University will be incorporated and made a part 
if the Common School System. And, having discharged our duty, we leave 
the whole subject to the wisdom and liberality of the Legislature. 
All which is respectfully submitted. 
N. C. JOHNSON, Oltairman. 
H. I. BODLEY, 1 
JOHN M.McCALLA, I 
BENJ. GRATZ, I 
J. B. JOHNSON, Trustees. 
WM. M. BRAND, 
F. IC HUNT, 
R. WICKLIFFE, Jr. 
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[APPENDIX A.] 
A statement of tlte Funds and Real Estate of tlte University. 
Morrison Fund, 
City Bonds, -
Institute Funds, 
Cash from sale of City Bonds, -
Amount expended and contracted to be expended: 
Medical Library and Apparatus, 
Medical Hall, - · 
Law Library, -
Dormitory, 
Balance on hand, 
Twenty acres of land, 
Morrison College, 
Dormitory, 
REAL ESTATE, 
Refectory, - . - - -
$20,000 
35,000 
40,000 
35,000 
$15,000 
30,000 
5,000 
10,000 
Building of Preparatory Department, 
Medical Hall, (of which, however, the legal title is in the City 
of Lexington,) - - - - - -
Real Estate, 
Funds, 
$130,000 
$60,000 
$70,000 
$30,000 
30,000 
10,000 
5,000 
5,000 
30,000 
$110,000 
70,000 
Total, - - $180,000 
[ APPENDIX B.J 
A list of tlie, Members of tile Transylv_ania Institute. 
Farmer Dewees, 
John R. Dtmlap, 
James C. Cross, 
Leslie Combs, 
George T. Cotton, 
John McCauley, 
Edward P. Johnson, 
William M. Brand, 
Thomas IC Layton & Co. 
Harry I. Bodley, 
Robert Wickliffe, jr. 
Francis K. Hunt, 
Larkin B. Smith, 
Fred. Montmollin,. 
A. K. Woolley, 
Henry Clay, jr. 
Richard Pindell, 
William H. Richardson, 
Thomas A. Marshall, 
M. C. Johnson, 
Henry Clay, sen. 
James Weir, 
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,000 
,000 
,000 
,000 
,000 
,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
John Allen, 
Henry Johnson, 
Henry Bell, 
Robert Peter, 
Henry 0. Payne, 
Benjamin W. Dudley, 
Benjamin Gratz, 
Alfred Warner, 
Lewis Dedman, 
Joel Higgins, 
Joseph Bruen, 
John Tilford, 
Thomas H. Hunt, 
William Rodes, 
George Robertson, 
M. T. Scott, 
Thomas E. Boswell, 
John Brand, 
Patterson Bain, 
Cassius M. Clay, 
Hunter, Hale & Harper, 
David A. Sayre, 
Thomas Collins, 
William A.Leavy, 
Neal McOann, 
John Curd, 
E.K. Sayre, 
Tobias Gibson, 
C. Wilkins Dudley, 
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W. Ambrose Dudley, 
Daniel Vertner, 
Remus Payne, 
William Z. Thompson, 
Charles S. Morehead, 
Henry T. Duncan, 
Daniel Duncan, 
David Castleman, 
Jacob Hughes, 
James Erwin, 
Charles Buford, 
Joseph Scott, 
James G. McKinney, 
C. C. Moore, · 
Thomas J. Rogers, 
John Croghan, 
Robert Wickliffe, sen. 
Samuel G. Jackson, 
Robert Innis, 
William Bryant, 
Andrew McClure, 
John, Steele, . 
William Thompson, 
Caleb J. Sanders, 
Thomas Hughes, 
David C. Humphreys, 
John Brennan, 
Margaret A. Lemon, 
William P. Warfield. 
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REPORT 
OP THE 
MANAGERS OF THE LUNATIC ASYLU i, 
FOR 1839. 
To the Honorable the General Assembly 
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 
The Commissioners of the Lunatic Asylum, respectfully beg leave to submit 
their Sixteenth Annual Report. · 
The accompanying document, marked A, e~hibits a Ii t of patients who 
have received the benefits of the Institution during the pa t year; the time 
of admission, disease, age, sex, county or State from whence they came, with 
remarks-from which it appears that eighty six have been received during 
the year, making, together with one hundred and twenty two remaining at 
la~t report, two hundred and eight; of whom twenty five have been dis-
charged, twelve have eloped, and thirty five have died; leaving at this time, 
one hundred and thirty six in th~ hou e, viz : sixty four male , and seTenty 
two females. Since the opening of the Institution, seven hundred and sev-
enty six have been received, three hundred and thirty eight discharged, and 
three hundred and two have died. 
Your commissioners refer you to document marked B, containing a y-
nopsis of the :financial transactions of the Institution for the past year. The 
State appropriation, board paid for patients, and advanced by their commit-
tees, together with the balance on hand la t year, amount to eighteen thou-
sand one hundred and forty nine dollars sixty five and one fourth cents. 
The appropriation for the Fire Engine and premium of exchange on r ew 
York funds, amount to seventeen hundred and seventy dollar fourteen cents; 
making a total receipt of nineteen thousand nine hundred and nineteen dol-
lars seventy nine and one fourth cents; and the expenditure for the support 
of the Institution, improvements, fire engine and ho e, and board repaid, 
amounts to twenty one thousand and nineteen dollar thirty seven cent ; 
leaving a balance due the chairman, of ten hundred and ninety nine dollar~ 
fifty seven and three fourth cents. 
The Commissioners, in conformity to the act of the Legislature, have had 
built one of Agneu's improved Suction Fire Engines, for which they paid in 
Philadelphia, fifteen hundred dollars. It left that place by the Penn ylvania 
canal, on the twenty fifth of r ovember, since which are without advice. 
It has been insured, and are in hopes of receiving it so soon as navigation 
opens. The builp.er•contrncted to have it fini hed on the first of October, but failed in complying. 
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The Commissioners found the roof of the centre building bad become so 
far decayed, and leaked so much, as to render it absolutely necessary to have 
it covered; and believing that the views and wishes of theirnmane Legisla-
ture would be more folly met, by covering it with metal, by which means, 
in the event of a fire occurring in either of the wings, it would be most 
probably arrested at the centre building; by which, not only a great part of 
the property could be saved, but many lives kept free from danger, there-
fore have done so. 
In the communication made to your Honorable body last year, we stated, that 
owing to the increase of the patients, an additional building was wanted, 
as well as more land; both of which you authorised-and we have purchas-
ed about eight acres of land at one hundred and fifty dollars per acre, and· 
have erected a building and covered it with metal, three stories high, besides 
the basement, exclusive of which, it contains thirty six rooms, and will be 
warmed by furnaces upon the most approved' plan. This house has been 
pla-:ed as far removed from the principal-buildings, as ·could be conveniently 
done. The reason of which was, to avoid an unnece;isary risk in case of fire; 
and as the Institution, since its establishment, has in two instances been vis-
ited with epidemics of a serious character, one the cholera, the other small 
pox, it could be used as a house of refuge, and the patients separated. 
T he purchase, under your direction, of a fire engine, made it necessary 
to provide a building for its safe keeping; which they have done by adding 
to the wash house; and by raising it so as to make it a: two story building, 
they are enabled to have a work shop under the engine house, and above that 
and the wash house, an ironing and drying room, both of which were much 
wanted. They have had a cistern built to supply the engine with water, 
as it wo1,1ld not be useful without. . 
'l' he great increase of the patients, constrained your Commissioners to 
press those improvements the past season; and has induced them to con· 
tract to pay out of the appropriations to be made by your honorable body, 
which, together with the amount necessary for tbe support of the establish-
ment the ensuing season, will require a sum of twenty thousand five hundred 
dollars . The increase of patients during the past year, exceeded our expecta-
tion when we had the honor of making our last report, so far, that the ap· 
propriation has not been sufficient to defray the expenses-and the chair-
man has advanced out of his private funds, $1099 57¾. An appropriation 
at an early day, by your honorable body is desired. 
All which is respectfully submitted. 
LEXING'l'ON, January 1st, 1840. 
JOHN W. HUNT, Cltairrnan. 
JOHN BRAND, 
JEH.'H. KIRTLEY, 
S. CHIPLEY. 
A. 
A LIST op PATIENTS wlto ltave received tlze benefi,ts of the Lunatic Asylum from the 1st of January to tlze 31st of Decem-
> . ~I~~ '"Cl 
~ 
,..... 
0 
~ 
:-< Date of reception. 
1824 
May 4, 
-
July 20, 
-
October 23, 
-
:November 25, 
1825 
January 25, 
-
1826 
April 4, 
-
1827 
May 29, 
-
November 2, 
-
November 23, -
December 23, -
1828 
February 15, 
-
. 
Disease. 
Idiocy, 
-
Oatamenia, 
Idiocy, 
-
l\Iania, 
-
Idiocy, 
-
Mania, 
-
Puerperil, -
Idiocy, 
-
Mania, 
-
Mania, 
-
Mania, 
-
I 
From what county 
or State. 
I 
Bracken, 
- -
Clarke, ' 
- -
Madison, 
- -
Fayette, 
- -
Shelby, 
-
-
Jefferson, -
-
vVashington, 
-
Bracken, -
-
Logan, 
- -
McCracken, 
-
Mississippi, 
-
Sex. Civil Age. 
state. 
F s 24 
F s 43 
F s 34 
M s 44 
F s 43 
C 
M s 39 
F w 60 
F s 20 
F M 53 
F w 48 
M s 50 
No. 
---
5 
25 
40 
50 
55 
101 
140 
157 
159 
161 
165 
. 
Remarks. 
1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary, wor 
1840, Jan. I t, remains stationary. 
ks. 
ks. 
ks. 
1 --l.O, Jan. I t, remains stationary, wor 
1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary, wor 
1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary, wor ks. 
' 
1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
1839, Aug. 31st, died, old age & atrop 
1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary, wo1 
hy. 
·ks. 
I 40, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary, wo rks. 
1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
A.-Continued. 
; 
Date of Recep- Disease. From whatcoun-
Sex. Civil A.ge. No. Remarks. 
tion. ty or State. state. 
1825 
April 10,- - Mania, . - Barren, - - F w 
50 161 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary, works. 
May 7, - - Mania, - - Laurel, - - F M 
37 173 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
August 4, - Idiocy, - - Wayne, - F s 
51 183 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
October 2, - Mania, - - Barren, - - M s 
43 193 . 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary, works. 
1829 
April 29,- - Epilepsy, - Je[erson, - M s 28 
208 1839, June 2d, Died, fits. 
July 25, - - Mania, - - Simpson, - F M 
42 220 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
September 5, - Epilepsy, - Mercer, - F s 
24 224 184q, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
1830 
June '24, - - Mania, - - Mercer, - F M 
47 254 1840, ian. 1st, remains stationary, works. 
September 2, - Epilepsy, - Spencer, - F s 
37 261 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
October 2, - Mania, - - Mercer, - M s 
41 263 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary, works. 
October 25, - Epilepsy, - Ohio, - F w 
46 268 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
1831 
December 11, - Mania, - - Allen, - - F s 41 
311 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
1832 
August 31, - Epilepsy, - Mason, - M s 40 
338 1839, Feb. 18th, died, fits. 
October 19, - Mania, - - Woodford, - F w 
42 348 183 · 
1832 :I ,I I !i I 338 \ 1839, Feb. 18th, died, fits. August 31, . I Epilepsy, . I Ma,on, s 348 I839,Sept.29th,eloped: returned,seeNo. 75 -
_ Woodford, w October 19, - Mania, -
October 19, Mania, - Fayette, F M 52 349 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
1833 
April 22, Mania, - Nelson, - M s 27 368 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
July 31, - Mania, - Shelby, - M s 29 374 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary, works. 
November 6, - Mania, - Fayette, M s 40 388 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
1834 
February 23, 
-
Mania, - Hart, F w 41 398 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary, works. 
March 19, Mani.a, - Fayette, F s 33 400 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
April 4, - Epilepsy, Bracken, F s 44 403 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
April 24,- Mania, - Jessamine, F s 30 407 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary, works. 
May 1, - Mania, - Logan, - F s 35 408 1840, Jan.1st, remains stationary, works. 
May 17, - Mania, - Owen, 
- F s 27 410 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
June 14, - Mania, - Franklin, F M 29 414 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
August 18, Mania, - Bath, M s 31 430 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. ,..... m August 20, Mania, - Simpson, M s 43 432 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. ,;,.:> 
August 24, Mania, - Shelby, - F s 40 433 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
September 19, - Mania, - Allen, - F s 24 437 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
1835 
January 12, Mania, - Jefferson, M s 37 450 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
January 19, Mania, - Bourbon, M s 35 451 1839, Dec. 30th, died, atrophy. 
March 13, Mania, - Warren, F M 29 454 I 40, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
March 26, Mania, - Nicholas, F w 31 45 1839, May 5th, died, consumption. 
May 22, - Mania, - Shelby, - F w 59 462 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
May 26, - Idiocy, - Montgomery, M s 24 465 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary, works. 
July 20, - Mania, - Fayette, M w 68 474 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary, works. 
August 26, Mania, - Montgomery, M s 33 4 0 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
November 7, 
- Idiocy, - Bourbon, F w 54 492 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
Date of Recep- Disease. From what coun-
tion. ty or State. 
1836 
February 12, 
- Idiocy, -
- Henry, -
-April 26, 
- Idiocy, -
-
Harrison, 
-August 4, 
- Mania, - - Hancock, 
-August 17, 
- Mania, -
- AIJen, - -August 26, 
- Melancholia, - Green, -
-August 29, - l\fania, -
- Grant, - -September 19, - Mania, -
- Breckinridge, 
1837 
January 26, 
- Mania, -
- Scott, - -February I, 
- Mania, -
- Henry, -
-March 2, 
- Idiocy, -
- Fayette, -March 6, 
- Mania, -
- Trigg, - -March 23, 
- Mania, -
- Muhleuburg, -April 12, 
- Mania, -
- Tennessee, 
-June 9, 
- - l\Iania, -
-
Alabama, 
-July 10, -
- Mania, -
- Nicholas, 
-August 16, 
- Idiocy, -
- Fayette, -August 20, - Mania, -
-
Hart, 
- -September 5, 
- Mania, -
- Casey, - -September 19, - Mania, -
- Scott, -
-October 19, 
- l\fonia, -
- I-Ienderson, 
-October 23, 
- Mania, -
-
Hardin,-
-
O(\tober 28. - I iVT<>ni". -
A.-Continued. 
Sex. Civil Age. No. 
- Remarks. 
state. 
F s 39 507 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary, works. 
F s 54 518 1839, Nov. 14th, died, dysentery. 
F w 29 532 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
F s 24 538 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
M s 54 543 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
F M 44 545 1839, May 15th, taken home. 
l\tI s 27 549 1839, July 27, eloped. 
M M 66 563 1839, Feb. 19th, died, old age and atrophy. 
M M 44 565 1839, July 7th, e1oped. 
M s 38 572 1839, Oct. 3d, died, gastro enteritis. 
F M 31 573 1839, Feb. 18th, taken home. 
F M 26 577 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
F w 39 580 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
F s 31 592 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
F M 27 595 1839, Sept. 21st, died, gastro enteritis. 
F s 39 602 1839, May 3d, died, apoplexy. 
M s 32 603 1839, Dec. 16th, died, atrophy. 
F l\I 42 605 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
F s 72 609 IS.JO, Jan. 1st, remains stlttionary. 
F vV 47 612 1839, Aug. 22d, died, convulsion . M M 50 6ls1 1839, lVlay 18th, dischargC'd, ,veil. 
~ I 'lXT I t:O 1 ,,, ti-I' ( , n n .,.,, ,.... 
C. 
M-
October 19, 
October 23, - \ Mania; -
- ~Iania, -
October 28, i\Iania, -
November 27, - l\fania, -
December 11, - l\fania, -
December 14, - l\Iania, -
December 17, - Mania, -
December 29, - Epilepsy, 
1838 
January 15, Epilepsy, 
January 15, 
- .Mania, -
February 15, 
- l\fania, -
l\1arch8, Lpilepsy, 
l\Iatch26, Mania, -
March 26, l\Iania, -
March 26, 1\Iania, -
April 7, - Mania, -
April 10, l\Iania, -
April 22, Mania, -
April 24, 1\Iania, -
April 25, Epilepsy, 
April 30, Epilepsy, 
May23, - Epilepsy, 
i\Iay 28, - Mania, -
lVIay 31, - Mania, -
June 5, - l\Iania, -
June 12, - Idiocy, -
.Tune 15, - Epilepsy, 
June 30, - Idiocy, -
July 13, - Catamenia, 
-July 20, -
July 26, -
Mania apotu, -
Catamenia, 
-
Jefferson, F 
Alabama, F 
Christian, 1\I 
Illinois, - F 
Jefferson, F 
Fleming, M 
Hardin, M 
Alabama, M 
Alabama, F 
Montgomery, F 
Livingston, 1\I 
Tennesse, l\I 
Fayette, F 
Barren, - l\I 
Clarke, - F 
Clay, M 
Illinois, - M 
Clinton, M 
Nicholas, l\lI 
Boone, - l\1 
Alabama, l\'.[ 
_Boone, - M 
Mason, - M 
Ohio State, 
- M 
Harrison, M 
Livingston, 
- F 
Louisiana, F 
Indiana, F 
Spencer, F 
w 
M 
M 
M 
M 
s 
s 
1\1 
w 
s 
s 
1H 
s 
s 
w 
M 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
w 
s 
s 
s 
s 
w 
s 
I ,,,_ I vv.:, I 47 612 50 614. .1.o'*v, Jan. 1st, remams stat10nary. 1839, Aug. 22d, died, con vulsio11s. 1839, lVIay 18th, dischal'ged, ·well. 
52 617 1839, Sept. 13th, died, gastro enteritis. 54 621 1S39, July 7th, taken home. 
32 623 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
37 624 1840, .Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 37 625 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
32 627 UHO, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
27 629 1840, Jan . 1st, remains stationary. 4t 630 1839, Feb. 11th, discharged, well. 
39 631 1S40, Jan. 1st, reinains stationary. 
23 634 1S40, Jan. 1st, remains stationarr, worb:. 
28 <l3S 18-10, Jan. 1st, remains stationai:y. 32 639 1840, Jan . 1st, remains stationary. 
27 640 1839, Nov. 19th, died, consumption. 
36 641 1839,Sep.2lst, discharged, well. 
52 642 1839.May 15th, taken home, returned, see 715. 52 645 1839, Nov. 8th, eloped, improved. 
27 646 1839, Feb. 28th, discharged, well. 
25 647 1840, Jan . 1st, 1emains stationary. 
27 618 1839, Feb. 24th, died, fits . 
20 650 1840, Jan . 1st, remains stationary. 
37 653 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 38 655 184.0, Jan . 1st, remains stationary, works. 
50 656 1839, June II th, died , gastro enteritis. 
31 658 1839, Jan. 26th, taken home. 
34 659 1839, Dec. 17th, died, convulsions. 
13 660 1840, Jan.1st, remains stationary. 
21 662 18,10, Jan. 1st, rernains statiouary, work . 
32 664 1839, Feb. ISth,eloped,rcturned, see No.724 
40 665 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
-C;; 
A.-Continued. 
' 
Date of Recep- Dis~ase. From what coun- Sex. Civil Age. No. 
Remarks. , 
tion. ty or State. state. 
1838 
July 26, - - Catamenia, - Tennessee, - F s 32 666 
1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
July 27, - - Mania, - - Breckinridge, F w 43 667 
1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
August 7, - Mania apotu, - Mason, - - M s 34 668 
1839, Nov. 13th, eloped, restored . 
August 16, - Melancholia, - Alabama, - M M 42 
669 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
August 20, - Melancholia, - Christian, - M s 42 670 
1839, May 15th, taken home. 
September 25,- Melancholia, - Casey, - - M w 52 671 
1839, July 7th, died, gastroenteritis. 
September 25, - Mania, - - Green, - - M w 67 672 
1839, Sept. 3d, died, old age and atrophy. 
September 25, - Mania, - - Madison, - F s 37 673 
1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
October 3, - Epilepsy, - Whitley, - M s 22 674 
1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
October 4, - Melancholia, - Jefferson, - M s 29 676 
1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
October 16, - Melancholia, - Indiana, - M s 41 677 
1839, Oct. 21st, taken home, improved. 
Octoberl9, - Mania, - - Indiana, - M s ~2 679 
1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
October 23, - '.Mania, - - N. Carolina, - M s 31 680 
1839, July 10th, died, chronic dysentery. 
November 8, - Mania, - - Fayette, - M s 41 681 
1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
November 10, - Mania, - - Mercer, - F w 76 682 
1839, Feb. 24th, died, dysentery. 
November 10, - Epilepsy, - Nelson, - F s 29 6 3 
1839, May 25th, died, convulsions. 
November 14, - Idiocy, - - Fayette, - F ·s 24 684 
1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
November 14, - Epilepsy, - Owen, - - M s 14 685 
1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
November 18, - Mania, - - Boone, - - F s 17 686 1839
, March 4th, died, atrophy. 
November 21, - Mania, - - Alabama, - F M 34 687 1740, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
December 15, - l\ilania, - - Henry, - - M , s 27 6 8 1839, May 8th, died, consumption. 
December 2,7, - Mania, - - Spencer, - F s 19 689 1840, Jan. 1st, remains, restored, works. 
I 0----1..--- Iv I Ci r nt-1 I ~nn 1 Ol'ln r"\ _ , ,...., ... _,. 
£~~~~;;;~; i;; ~ \ ii;~i;: -
December 27, - Mania, - \
-- . 
- Henry, -
- Spencer, 
-_ \ MF ·\ SS \ 2179 \ 688 11839, lVI.ay l:lth, died, consumpuuu. . . 689 1840, Jan. 1st, remams, restored, wod,s. 
-------~-----lall!!II------------, 
December 31, - Mania, - Bourbon, F s 27 690 1839, Oct. 25th, discharged. 
1839 
January 16, Mania apotu, - Mason, - M M 41 691 1839, June 21st, taken home. 
January 20, Mania, - Jefferson, M s 32 692 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
January 20, Mania, - Jefferson, F w 40 693 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
January 21, Mania, -
- ,Simpson, F M 49 694 1839, March 7th, died, atrophy;. [No. 744. 
February I, Mania apotu, - Fayette, M s 25 695 1839, Aug. 13th, taken home1 returned, see 
February 3, Mania (suicidal) Jefferson, M s 25 696 1839, May 25th, taken home. [No. 719. 
February II, 
-
Mania (heredi t.) Nicholas, F M 32 697 1839, May 23d, taken home, returned, see 
February II, - Mania, - Bath, M M 33 698 1839, Nov. 25th, eloped, improved. 
February 22, 
- Idiocy, , - Fayette, F s 51 699 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
March 2, Puerperil, Woodford, F M 36 700 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
March 19, Puerperil, Harrison, F M 28 701 1840, Jan. 1st, remains' stationary. 
March 21, Mania, - Madison, F M 55 702 1839, May 30th,discharged, well. 
March 22, Mania, - Henry, - M w 39 703 1839, June 17th, died, consumption. 
-0) March 27, Melancholia, - Union, - M s 39 704 18110, Jan. 1st, remains stationary, works. -:i 
April 5, - Mania, - Daviess, M s 19 705 1839, Sept. 22d, died gastro enteritis. 
April 9, - Melancholia, - New York, 
- M s 31 706 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
April 16, - Mania, - Mississippi, 
- F w 52 707 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
Apri.119, - Melancholia, - Ohio State, 
- M w 27 708 1839, June 3d, taken home. 
April27, - Puerperil, Campbell, F M 27 709 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
May I, - Idiocy, - Shelby, - F s 41 710 1839, Nov. 16th, died, fits. 
May I, 
- Mania, - Missouri, M s 46 7II 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
May4, 
- Mania, - Alabama, M M 38 712 l 39, Oct. 25th, discharged, well. 
May IO, - Melancholia, - Indiana, F M 41 713 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
May 15, - Mania, - Jessamine, M s 42 '714 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
May20, - Mania, - Clarke, - F w 52 715 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
May23, - Mania (suicidal) Ohio State, 
- M s 25 716 1 39, Aug. 23d, taken home. 
May24, - Mania, - Spencer, F s 24 717 I 39, J une 20th, died, atrophy. 
May28, - Epilepsy, Ohio, M s IO 718 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
A.-Continued. 
Date of Recep- Disease. From whatcoun- Sex. Civil Age. No. Remarks. tion. ty or State. state. 
-
1S39 -
.M:ay30, -
-
l\Iani.a (heredi t.) Nicholas, 
- F l\f 32 719 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
.Tune 1, 
- - l\Iania, -
- Christian, 
- lH l\I 48 720 1839, July 5th, taken home, improved. 
.Tune 5, 
- - l\Iania, -
- Shelby, - - M l\I 38 721 1839, Nov. 2d, discharged.· June 8, 
- - Mania, -
- Madison, - M: s 35 722 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. June 8, 
-
- · Mania, -
- Warren, - F s 26 723 1839, July 28th, died, atrophy .. June 12, -
- Mania apotu, - Indiana, 
- F .M. 32 724 1810, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. June20, -
- Mania, -
- Livingston, - F M 32 725 1839, Dec. 23d, discharged, well. 
.Tunc22, -
- Mania, -
-
Dath, 
- - F l\I 22 726 1839, Nov. 10th, died, atrophy . 
.fune26, -
- Mania, -
- Bracken, - l\I s 20 727 1839, Oct. 4th, ta.ken home . July 2, 
- - Mania, -
- Canada, 
- lVI s 29 728 18-i0, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. July 5, 
- - Mania, -
- Bullitt, - - F s 41 729 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. July 8, 
-
- Mania, - - Campbell, 
- F M 36 730 1839, July 11th, died, atrophy. July 11, -
- l\Iclancholia, - Campbell,, 
- F l\i 39 731 18-i0, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. July 11, -
- l\Iania, -
- Ohio, - - F w 51 732 1839, Oct. 11th, died, apoplexy. July II, -
- l\Iania, -
- Jefferson, - M l\I 33 733· 1839, Oct. 7th, died, gastro enteritis. July 11, -
- l\Iania, -
- J efferscin, 
- M s 26 734: 1840, Jan. 1st. remains stationary. July 13, -
- Mania, -
- Christian, 
- M s 31 735 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. July l''f, -
- l\Iania, - - Barren, -
- M s 36 736 1810, Jan. 1st, remains. restored. July 18, -
- Mania, - · - Jefferson, 
- M M 46 737 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. July 31, -
- Mania apotu, - Hancock, 
- M s 43 738 1839, Oct. 8th. eloped, restored. [ of the brain August 5, 
- Melancholia, - Alabama, 
- M M 55 ·739 1839, Aug. 30th, died, chron. inflam. & drops) August 6, - Mania, -
- Mississippi~ 
- M s 40 740 1740. Jan. 1st. remains stationary. 
Warren, F W 49 741 
- 1 g I I ~- i.u':lv, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. - - .1 - ... , - - \ mama apotu, - \ Hancock, s 43 73S August 5, 1S39, Oct. 8th. eloped, restored . [ of the brain. August 6, - Mela_ncholia, - Alabama, M 55 ·739 1839, Aug. 30th, died, chron. intlam. & dropsy - Mania, - - Mississippi, s 40 7 4 0 1740. Jan. 1st. remains s tationary. 
August.8, Mania, - Warren, F w 49 741 1839, Dec. 3d taken home, ilJ!Proved. AUCTUSt 11, iocy, - oo ford, '[ 21 4~ I -1 , Jan. st, remains stationary. August 13, lVIaaia, - Nelson, - M s 2:J 7-13 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. >August 14, l\fania apotu, - Fayette, M s 2,1 744 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stat ionary. :g August 17, Epilepsy, - Gallatin, F s 29 745 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. ;..August 2<.i, Mania, - Henry, - M M 45 746 1810, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
~August 27, - Mania, - Simpson, M s 43 747 1839, Oct. 2d, eJoped ,)mproved. ;__.Sep tember 4, Mania, - Shelby, - M s 31 7,18 1839, Nov. 20, eloped, returned, see No. 772. 
· September 4, 
- Mania apotu, - Scott, 
- M s 37 749 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. September 11, - Mania, - Fleming, F s 19 750 1810, Jan. I t, remains sta tionary. September 20, - Mania, - Casey, 
- M s 20 751 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. September 20, - Epilepsy, Rockcastle, M s 23 752 1839, Nov. 8th, eloped . September 20, - Epilepsy, Barren, - M s 2S 753 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. September 28, - Mania, - Barren, - F M 28 754 1810, Jan. 1. t, remains stationary. 
~September 29, - Mania apotu, - Missouri, M s 28 755 1840, Jan. 1st, remains,restored. 1-:)September 30, - Mania apotu, - Fayette, M s 25 756 1839, Oct. 31st, eloped, restored. ..... October 4, Mania, - Clarke, - M M 30 757 1810, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 0) co October 5, 
.Mania, - Woodford, F w 48 758 18 10, Jan . I t, remains stat ionary . October 7, Mania, - Barren, - M s 33 759 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. October 7, Epilepsy, Knox, 
- M M 40 760 1840, Jan. 1st, remnins stationary. October 7, Mania, - Fayette, M s 38 761 1840, Jan. 1s t, remains stationary. October 11, Mania, - Clarke, - F w 32 762 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stat ionary. October 15, 
.Mania, - Jessamine, M M 35 763 1840, Jao. 1st, remains stationary . October 18, Epilepsy, Campbell, M s 19 764 1840, Jao . l ·t, remains stationary. October 18, Epilepsy, Lewis, 
- M s 19 765 1840, Jan. 1st, remains tationary. October 29, Mania, - Montgomery, M s 45 766 I 40, Jao. 1st, remains stationary. November 3, 
- Mania, - Caldwell, F w 40 767 1840, Jan. I t, remains stationary. ovember 4, 
- Mania, - Iliinois, - F s 50 76 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. . November 5, 
- Mania, - lvfasoo , - M s 62 769 I -10, Jan. 1st, remains stat ionary. ovember 12, - Epilepsy, J efferson, F M 32 770 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. ovember 20, - Mania, - Madison, M s 42 771 1840, Jan. 1st, remains, improved. 
Date of Recep- Disease. 
tion. 
1839 
November 25, - Mania, - -
November 25, - Mania, - -
December 13, - Mania apotu, -
December 14, - Mania, - -
December 23, - Mania apotu,. 
Remaining-Males, -
Females, 
From what coun-
ty or State. 
Shelby, -
Jefferson, 
Indiana, 
Jessamine, 
Scott, 
64 
72 
136 
-
. 
-
-
-
. 
A.-Continued. 
" 
Sex. Civil Age. No. Remarks. 
state.-
. 
--
M s 31 772 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
F s 25 773 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
M s 31 774 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
F s 35 775 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
M s 28 776 1840, Jan. 1st, remains stationary. 
--1 0 
T ABLE o. 1. 
TABLE o. I. 
Showing tke state of tile Asylum during tlie year 1839 . 
.. 
OllD CASES, RECENT CASES. IDIOTS AND EPILEPTICS. TOTAL, 
. 
M F Total. M, F Total. M F Total. M F Total. 
Patients remaining, Decem-
her 31, 1838, - - - 37 45 82 4 7 11 13 16 29 54 68 122 
Admitted during 1839, - 24 23 47 22 6 28 7 4 11 53 33 86 
Total in the house during -- -- ---- ------
1839, - - - - 61 68 129 26 13 39 20 20 40 107 101 208 
Of whom have died, - - 9 13 22 3 1 4 5 4 9 17 18 35 
Discharged, Restored, - 4 1 5 4 1 5 - - - 8 ~ IO 
Improved, - 2 - 2 3 2 5 - - - 5 2 7 
Taken home, - - 5 5 3 - 3 - - - 3 5 8 
Eloped, Restored, - - 3 - 3 1 - 1 - - - 4 - 4 
Improved , - - 3 1 4 - - - - - - 3 1 4 
Stationary, - - 2 1 3· - - - 1 - 1 3 1 4 
------
--
--
----------
Discharged and died, -
-
23 21 44 14 4 18 6 4 10 43 29 72 
Which leaves in the house 
December 31st, 1839. - 38 47 85 12 9 21 14 16 30 64 72 136 
,. 
Of the preceding there 
were, - · - -
Discharged, &c. -
Remain, - - -
Of old cases restored, 
Both, -
Improved, 
- -
Rcent cases restored, 
Improved, 
Both, 
- - -
Old cases died, 
-
Recent cases died, 
-
Both, 
- - -
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TABLE No. 1.-Continued. 
STATE PATIBNTS. BOARDERS. TOTAL, 
--
Males. Fern's. Total. Males. Fern's. Total. Total. 
58 72 130 49 29 78 208 
16 20 36 27 9 36 72 
--------
42 52 94 22 20 42 136 
Males. Fern's. Total. Males. Females. Total. 
Per cent. Percent. Per cent. 
7 1 8 11.47 1.47 6.20 
5 1 6 8.19 1.47 4.65 
- - -
19.67 2.94 10. 5 
5 1 6 19.23 7.69 15.38 
3 2 5 11.53 15.38 12.82 
- - - 30.76 23.07 28.20 
9 13 22 14.75 19.11 17.05 
3 
.1 4 11.53 7.69 10.25 
- - - 13.79 17.28 15.47 
E 
J 
F 
lY. 
A 
1\1 
J1 
J1 
~ 
SI 
0 
:N 
D 
Pf. 
TOTAL. 
Total. 
208 
72 
136 
Total. 
er cent. 
6.20 
4.65 
10.85 
15.38 
12.82 
28.20 
17.05 
IO.:t5 
15.47 
= 
' 
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T ADLE No. 2. 
Showing the montlily admissions, deatlts and discharges in 1839. 
Admitted Died. J)ischarg- Remain'd Average No. 
MONTHS. ed. end of in house 
month. each 1tionth. 
Remained, Dec. 31, 
1838, -
- - 122 
January, 
- - 4 - l 125 123.451 
February, 
- -
5 4 4 122 126.000 
March, -
- - 5 2 - 125 122.548 
April, 
- - - 5 - - 130 127.633 
May, 
- - - 10 4 7 129 129.870 
June, 
- - - 8 4 2 131 130.333 
July, 
- - - 11 4 4 134 133.451 
August, - - - 9 2 2 139 138.096 
September, 
- - 9 5 2 141 139.466 
October, 
- - 10 3 7 141 141.870 
November, 
- - 7 4 6 138 139.600 
December, 
- - 3 3 2 136 137.580 
Average for year, 
- - - - - 132.491 
, 
' 
·. 
TABLE No. 3. 
Sliowing of what Diseases the Patients have died. 
DISEASE. Males. Females. Total. 
--- . 
Gastro Enteritis, 
- - - - - 5 2 7 Convulsions, 
- - - - - - 4 3 7 Atrophy, - _ 
- - - - 2 6 8 Old age and Atrophy, 
- - - - 2 2 4 Consmnption, -
- - - - - 2 2 4 Apoplexy, _ -
- - - - - 2 2 Chronic Dysentery, -
- - - - I I 2 Dropsy of Brain, -
- - - - I 
- I 
17 18 35 
-
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TADLE No. 4. 
Sltowing the civil state of the patients. 
M. F. Total. 
Single, - - - - - - - - 80 47 127 
Married, 
-
- - - - - -
-
20 23 43 
Widowed, - - - - - - - - 7 31 38 
------
107 101 208 
TADLE No. 5. 
The quantity and value of the various kinds of provisions purchased in 1839, 
Flour, 23,356 lbs., -
Meal, 841½ bushels, -
Salt, 140 bushels, -
Potatoes, 80~ bushels, 
Pork, 17,069 lbs., -
Bacon, 1,015 lbs., -
Cows and food, 
Sugar, 5,429 lbs., -
Coffee, 175H lbs., -
Carriage of sugar, &c., -
Tea, 94 lbs., -
Molasses, 152 gallons, 
Rice, 433 lbs., 
Beef, 13,543 lbs., -
I 
Lard, 401 lbs., . - - -
Butter, 256 lbs. $64 63. 195½ doz. eags, $24, -
Mackerel, 1 barrel, $19 62½. Pigs, $26, -
Turnips, $27 66. Garden seed, $13 87¾, 
Vinegar, 46 gallons, 
Marketing, 
In superintendent's hands, 
Doll. Cts 
626 82½ 
549 06! 
133 06 
76 75 
683 69 
85 20 
95 95 
482 09 
239 34 
44 18 
69 75 
68 40 
34 55 
406 29 
34 18 
88 63 
45 62½ 
41 53¾ 
9 00 
93 99¾ 
51 36 1-----
IT'otal. 
127 
43 
38 
208 
i 1839. 
Cts 
i6 82½ 
19 06! 
33 06 
i76 75 
33 69 
35 20 
95 95 
32 09 
39 34 
44 18 
69 75 
68 40 
34 55 
06 29 
34 18 
88 63 
45 62½ 
41 53¾ 
9 00 
93 99¾ 
51 36 
--59 46¾ 
--
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TABLE No. 6. 
Counties and States from wlticlt tlte Patients were sent, and tlte number from 
each. 
COUNTY, No. COUNT Y , No. 
---------
Adair - - - - - Lewis - - - . 2 
Allen, . . . . 9 Madison . . . . 25 
Anderson . . . . 6 Mercer . . . . . 27 
Bracken . . . . 8 Mason, . . . . 27 
Breckimidge, . . . 7 Montgomery . . . 6 
Butler . . . . 3 McCracken . . . 2 
Bath . . . • • I , 7 Monroe . . . 2 
Bourbon . . . . 22 Morgan . . . 2 
Barren . . . . 13 Muh.Jenburgh . . . 1 
Boone . . . . 8 Meade . . . 2 
Bullitt . . . . 4 Nicholas . . . 12 
Clay - . . . 1 Nelson . - . 14 
Clinton, . . . . 1 Owen . . . 6 
Calloway . . . . 1 Ohio . . . 5 
Cumberland . . . 4 Pike . . . 2 
Campbell . . . 13 Pulaski . . . 1 
Christian . . . 8 Perry . . . 2 
Caldwell . . . . 4 Pendleton . . . 4 
Clarke . . . . 14 Rockcastle . . . 3 
Casey . . . . 7 Scott . . . . 2 
Daviess . . . . 7 Shelby . . . 27 
Fayette . . . . lll Spencer . . . 6 
Franklin . . . . 5 Simpson . . . 6 
Fleming . . . . ll Todd . . . 6 
Grayson . ~ . . 3 Trigg . . . 
Garrard . . . . ll Woodford . . . 1 
2 
Green . . . . 6 Warren . 
-
. 1 
Greenup . . . . 3 Washington . . . 
Gallatin . . . . 2 Wayne . . . 
Grant . . . . 2 Whitley . . . 
Henry . . . . 12 Union . . . 1 
Hopkins . . . . 6 States of Alabama . I 
Henderson . . . 2 Indiana . ll 
Hardin . . . . 7 Illinois . 
Harrison . . . . 15 Louisiana . 
Harlan . . . . 3 Mississippi . 1 
Hart . . . 
- 6 Missouri . 
Rickman . . . . 2 North Carolina . 1 
Hancock . . . . 2 New York . 1 
Jefferson . . . 
- 49 Ohio . 6 
Jessamine . 
-
. 21 Tennessee . 9 
Knox . . . . 3 Wisconsin . 1 
Lincoln 
-
. . . 13 Canada . 1 
Logan 
-
. 
-
. 17 ---
Laurel 
-
. 
-
. 1 776 
LivingMon . . . 4 
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B. 
Receipt and Expenditure of tlte Lunatic Asylum of tlte State of Kentucky, 
from tlte 1st day of January, 1839, to the 1st day of January, 1840. 
CrrARGE. 
Balance in Chairman's hands, as per Inst report, 
State Treasurer, for amount of appropriation, 
Committees of patients, advances made by them for board&c. 
State Treasurer, appropriation for fire engine, $1,600 00 
Premium on New York check·, at Philadelphia, 170 14 
Balance due Chairman this day, 
Amount paid for provisions, 
Amount paid for clothing, 
DISCHARGE. 
Amouo t paid for salaries and hire, 
Amount paid for medicine and attendance, 
Amount paid for fuel, 
Amount paid for conveying patients, 
Amount paid for repairs, 
Amount paid for miscellaneous expenses, 
Amount paid for insurance, 1839 and 1840, 
Amount paid for furniture and bedding, 
Amount paid for extra do, 
$606 95½ 
1,371 lg 
Amount paid for improvements, and in part of new building, 
Amount paid for fire engine, &c. in Philadelphia, $1,500 00 
Amount paid for insurance on fire engine, $15-
copying of act, $1 62½, 15 62½ 
Amount refunded boarders' committees, 
34 98¾ 
12,000 00 
6,114 66½ 
1,770 14 
1,099 57¾ 
$21,019 37 
$3,959 46¾ 
1,441 66¼ 
l, 44 33½ 
264 04¼ 
1,102 00 
677 75 
230 25¾ 
502 36¼ 
400 00 
1,978 11½ 
6,018 06½ 
1,516 62½ 
1,084 68! 
$21,019 37 
E. & 0. E. 
LEXINGTON, January I, 1840. 
JOHN BRAND, 
JEREMIAH KIRTLEY, 
S. CHIPLEY. 
E 
C 
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,0. 
1 98¾ 
) 00 
1 66} 
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I 37 
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FIFTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE 
PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS OF THE LOUISVILLE A JD 
PORTLAND CANAL COMPANY. 
THE Board present to the Stockholders, a statement of the affairs of the 
Company, for the year that has just closed; and exhibit the General ac-
count of the same for the year 1839, as follows: 
To balance per last Report, - - -
" amount received for Canal Tolls, in 1839, 
" " received fol' Rents and incidental receipts, -
By dividend No. 11, paid January, 1839, -
" partial dividend, No. 12, .paid July, 1839, -
On account of superintendence and labor on locks, 
" " of lighting and watching, 
" " of repairs and alterations, - - - -
" " of incidental expenses of office, printing, law char-
ges, tax, &c., 
" completion of Canal, 
" balance in the Treasury, -
" 
" 
DR. 
$50,193 59 
180,364 01 
1,004 98 
$231,562 58 
CR. 
$47,915 00 
88,047 00 
7,570 43 
857 17 
6,288 53 
2,256 13 
17,904 94 
60,723 38 
$231,562 58 
By the above account, it will be seen, that the sum of $_17,904 94, has 
been expended towards the completion of the Canal on the work now in 
progress, in widening and walling up the sides. This sum is convertible in to 
stock, and when sold, will, with the above balance in the Treasury, warrant 
the payment of a final dividend of eight per cent., which, with the partial 
payment made fo July, will make seventeen per cent. for the year. 
The improvements towards the completion of the work during the past 
year, have progressed with much more rapidity than in any former year, 
~nd as rapidly as they could be done, CC?nsistent with economy and the con-
tmued use of the Canal, a strong force having been well employed. 
The wall is now completed from the foot of 11th Street down the Canal, 
to wit~in three hundred yards of the Locks, and as low as it is proposed to 
erect rt on the southern side, and with the exception of about one hundred 
Y_ards below the Bridge, the lower half of the wall is built on the northern 
side of the Canal. This bank of the canal has been much relieved by the re-
App. to S. J. 23 
17 
moval of immense piles of loose stone, which were constantly falling in and 
obstructing the navigation. 
The building of the wall is progressing rapidly, and is of but moderate 
cost, but to clear away the earth and rock from the sides of the Canal of a 
sufficient width to commence the foundation, so as to maintain a uniform 
width in the Canal of 65 feet, cons ti tu tes the principal expense of this im-
portant improvement. The width of 65 feet has been assumed, and is still 
adhered to, in anticipation of hereafter constructing an additional set of Locks 
of increa ed dimensions. The whole extent of the wall contemplated, ~ill 
be completed the next low water season. 
During the last season of low water, the birm rock or projecting founda-
tion on which the walls are erected, has been wedged and blasted off, from 
the head of the Canal on the southern side, to about four hundred yards below 
the stone Bridge, and in many of the worst places below that point, as also 
on the opposite side. This work is of great importance, as it widens and 
straightens the Canal at the base of the walls, and preserves the wheels of 
Steam Boats from injury. Experience proves, that at least three fourths of 
this birm can be wedged off ~nd removed without materially impeding the 
navigation of the Canal. 
A list of the Boats that have passed through the Canal the past year, with 
their tonnage and number of trips, is subjoined. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JAMES MARSHALL, President. 
SrnEON S. Goonwrn, Secretary. 
Office of the Louisville and Portland Canal Company, l 
December 31, 1839. I 
Abstract of the Boats that ltave passed, and Tolls 1·eceived on the Louisville 
and Portland Canal. 
YEAR, 
1831, 
1 32, 
1 33, 
l 34, 
l 35, 
l 36, 
1837, 
1838, 
l 39, 
Steam Boats, 
406, 
453, 
875, 
938, 
1,256, 
1,182, 
1,501, 
1,058, 
1,666, 
Flat & Keel Boats, Tons, 
421, 76,323, 
179, 70,109, 
710, 169,885, 
623, 162,000, 
355, 200,413, 
260, 182,220, 
165, ~42,374, 
438, 201,750, 
578, 300,406, 
Amounts received. 
$12,750 77 
25,756 12 
60,736 92 
61,848 17 
80,165 24 
88,343 23 
145,424 69 
121,107 16 
180,365 01 
----
9,335, 3,729 1,605,680 $776,496 31 
AT a meeting of the stockholders of the Louisville and Portland Canal 
Company, at their Office in the City of Louisville, January 6, 1840, the Re-
port of the President and Directors was received and ordered to be printed. 
The following persons were then duly elected President and Directors, for 
the present year: 
JAMES MARSHALL, PRESIDENT-
SIMEON S. GOODWIN,} 
JOHN HULME, · D ·. t s 
JAMES RONALDSON, i1ec or. 
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Resolved, That the Board of President and Directors be directed to make 
and pay out to the Stockholders, a final dividend of eight dollars per Share 
for the last six months, on the whole number of Shares standing on the 
books of the Company, Dec. 31st, 1839, to be paid to the persons in whose 
names the stock stood on that day, making the dividend for the year, seven-
teen per cent. W. G. BAKEWELL, C!iairman. (Extract from the Minutes.) 
S. S. Goonwrn, Secretary. 
A List of Steam Boats, Navigating tlte Louisville and Portland Canal, in 
1839-slwwing tlteir Respective Tonnage and Canal Tolt. 
MEASUREMENT. C.liNAL TOLL, TRIPS THRO' 
CANAL 1839 
NAIUES, 
Tons. 95ths. Dollars. Cents. No . trips . 
Atalanta 
f17 06 130 23 11 Albany 58 20 94 92 8 Algonquin 221 45 132 87 7 Adriatic 381 75 228 95 5 Alex. Porter, 156 32 93 75 1 A. M. Phillips 175 .. 105 .. 12 Avalanche 143 22 85 93 12 Augusta . 346 51 207 90 2 Alert· 103 43 62 05 1 Angora 202 56 121 53 4 Amazon 231 83 139 09 15 Arabian 97 27 58 36 5 Athenian 110 .. 66 .. 1 Amida . 43 · 36 26 . . l .A. Gallatin 94 62 56 75 { Agne! 
131 .. 78 60 3 Argo. 84 89 50 93 2 Arrow : 195 08 117 .. 1 Alleghany 24 28 14 56 2 Amboy 120 .. 72 .. 1 Artisan 144 75 86 85 1 Bonaparte 204 58 122 75 5 Buckeye . · . , 170 .. 102 .. 9 Ben. Franklin, No. 1 98 82 59 29 3 .Brazil . . . , 194 06 116 43 12 Brighton . . 86 .. 51 60 24 Black Walnut 229 .. 137 40 2 Bu[aloe 115 30 69 18 6 Baton Rouge 241 42 144 85 4 .Baille . . 407 83 24-4 69 1 Bridgewater . 160 .. 96 .. 2 Bunker Hill . 301 11 IBO 66 2 Burlington 200 35 120 18 2 Boston . 147 10 88 25 6 Bedford 82 76 49 65 3 Bogue H~um~ : 114 .. 68 40 I Columbus, No. I 
. . 340 .. 204 .. 8 Chancellor 423" 33 254 .. 8 Commodore 214 .. 128 40 8 Commerce 165 .. 99 .. 12 Clarkesville 245 .. 147 .. I 
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A list of Steamboats navigating tlte Louisville and Portland Canal, 
1839-slwwing tlteir respective Tonnage ancl Canal Toll. 
llIEASUREbIEN'r, CANAL TOLL, 1'RIPS Tnno• 
CANAL 1839, 
NAMES. 
Tons. 95ths. DolJars. Cents. No. Trips. 
Canton, No. 2 98 55 59 13 1 Canton, No. l 102 80 61 68 7 Czar 184 40 110 62 8 
corvette 195 .. 117 .. 6 
conqueror 336 80 202 08 1 Corinthian 296 55 177 93 4 
casket 90 39 54 25 12 Columbus, No. 2 . 237 .. 142 20 4 Clyde 193 80 116 28 3 Cornet 195 .. 117 .. I Columbian 
' 
114 50 68 70 3 Colorado 171 36 102 81 2 Cherokee 137 05 82 20 5 Cioderella 125 25 75 12 2 
Camden • 103 35 62 13 2 
Col. Woods 134 40 80 64 3 
Creole 192 55 115 50 I 
Cumberland . 148 .. 88 80 3 
Caddo 194 80 116 88 I 
Chester 218 19 130 90 I 
Dover .. 79 64 47 78 18 
Danube 298 37 179 .. 13 
Diana 280 66 168 37 . 5 
Dolphin 156 38 93 81 10 
Dayton 111 34 66 80 9 
Detroit 121 33 72 79 16 
Delawarn 106 18 63 70 11 
D avy Crockett 99 80 59 88 16 
Demoine 93 05 55 83 2 
Duquesne 140 35 84 21 2 
Daisy . . 68 08 40 84 2 
Embassy 144 92 86 95 14 
Empire 132 24 79 34 13 
Empress , 199 40 119 64 13 
Express 192 30 115 37 8 
Edward Shippen, 289 85 173 91 4 
Elk 99 80 59 87 10 
Eutaw 51 70 31 .. 1 
Elba. 161 35 96 81 9 
Ellen Douglass 270 .. 162 .. 2 
Euphraise 161 66 97 .. I 
Effort 54 67 32 80 4 
Elizabeth 52 04 31 22 4 
Excel 40 33 24 19 6 
Florida 93 35 56 .. 3 
Fusilier 157 85 94 71 9 
Flora 118 75 71 25 15 
Fulton 122 26 73 35 6 
Formosa· 222 08 133 24 5 
Fox 102 26 61 35 7 
Far West 150 30 90 18 2 
Fayette 112 70 67 62 2 
Fair Play 135 13 Bl 07 1 
Georgia 135 65 81 39 8 
Gen'! Harrison 158 55 95 13 9 
Geo. Washington . 317 91 190 74 5 
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list of Steamboats, navigating the Louisville and Portland Canal, in 
1839-sltowing their respective Tonnage and Canal Toll. 
en 1l Gaines 
ainsville 
en'! Brown 
en'l Wayne 
Gov. Shelby 
Gov. Clark 
irard 
NAMES. 
Gen'! Pike, No. 1 
en'! Brady • 
laucus 
ladiator 
~en'! Hamilton 
allatin 
recian . 
laster 
en'! Scott 
allant 
en'l Bryan • 
em . 
. L. White 
ome 
ermitage 
avana . 
fenry Clay . 
Homer 
H. L. Kinney 
H ercules · 
Houma 
Hero. 
H arrisburg 
Hoosier 
lllinois 
)ndependence 
vanhoe • 
ris 
nvincible 
Isabella · 
lsora 
Indian Queen 
John Mills 
John Stacker 
John Duncan 
John Armstrong . 
Josiah Nichol . 
Jewess 
Knickerbocker 
Kentucky 
I{eokuck 
Keystone . 
La~y Morgan 
London . • • 
Lady of the"Lake 
Lexington • • 
Laurel . 
Leavenworth 
MEASUREMENT, 
Tons . 
194 
221 
195 
208 
199 
146 
139 
139 
177 
191 
99 
158 
143 
88 
172 
179 
125 
72 
47 
175 
75 
82 
138 
424 
410 
135 
161 
159 
89 
144 
75 
85 
312 
197 
. 125 
95 
210 
142 
124 
137 
223 
72 
265 
143 
105 
150 
169 
90 
90 
69 
59 
125 
285 
230 
100 
160 
95ths. 
92 
65 
49 , 
24 
55 
56 
60 
81 
30 
45 
50 
19 
56 
76 
11 
73 
53 
65 
87 
08 
85 
55 
69 
75 
08 
79 
60 
50 
13 
06 
45 
28 
57 
55 
50 
15 
22 
47 
43 
05 
05 
50 
64 
18 
CANAL TOLL, TRIPS TfJRO' 
CANAL 1829 
Dollars. 
116 
132 
117 
124 
119 
87 
83 
83 
106 
114 
59 
95 
85 
52 
103 
107 
75 
43 
28 
105 
45 
49 
83 
254 
246 
81 
96 
95 
53 
9·6 
45 
51 
187 
llB 
75 
57 
126 
85 
74 
82 
134 
43 
159 
86 
63 
90 
101 
54 
54 
41 
35 
75 
171 
138 
60 
96 
Cents. No . Trips. 
95 
99 
25 
92 
73 
93 
75 
40 
68 
78 
67 
12 
80 
80 
31 
73 
65 
26 
43 
50 
19 
92 
50 
60 
73 
8[ 
85 
20 
20 
50 
37 
50 
47 
23 
07 
36 
34 
12 
30 
50 
13 
25 
65 
43 
30 
37 
10 
7 
1 
10 
7 
11 
8 
12 
9 
2 
1 
2 
1 
16 
9 
5 
I 
2 
1 
I 
2 
3 
2 
10 
4 
I 
2 
I 
2 
4 
2 
I 
1 
8 
1 
13 
7 
6 
1 
2 
1 
4 
6 
3 
3 
11 
1 
5 
1 
12 
3 
11 
6 
3 
9 
I 
I 
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A list ef Steamboats navigating tlte Louisville ancl Portland Canal, in 
1839-slwwing tlteir respective Tonnage and Canal Toll. 
~ 
NAMES. 
Lily 
Loyal Hanna 
LamplightPr · 
Lillie Rock 
Liberty 
Logansport 
Lowell 
Lady of Lyons 
Maryland 
Mississippi 
Moravian 
Madison , 
Monarch 
Marmion 
Merrimack 
Mediator 
Mountaineer 
Memphis 
Maine ; 
Mogul 
Melton 
Monsoon 
McFarland 
Malta_ 
Maid of Orleans 
Monongahela 
Monroe , , 
Medoc 
Massillon 
Miami 
ail . 
fontgomery 
M 
1V 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
:r 
N 
N 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
p 
orma 
or folk 
Iew Albany . 
ew Yo1·k, No. 1 
Iorth Star 
iagara 
aples 
orth America 
aomi 
orth St. Louis . 
< autilus . 
ew York, No. 2 
cw Argo . . 
ronoko . 
swego 
tbello 
ntario 
conee 
ceola 
zark 
dessa 
. ' 
rleans 
aris . 
p au! Jones 
MEASUREMENT , 
Tons. 95Lhs. 
82 48 
76 76 
180 .. 
156 63 
84 '. 
127 .. 
159 04 
285 35 
121 25 
373 58 
324 34 
322 35 
317 70 
204 45 
244 70 
225 .. 
162 54 
355 .. 
145 35 
4]4 46 
74 40 
171 25 
218 52 
114 58 
276 30 
240 .. 
88 75 
111 80 
96 14 
114 90 
148 10 
162 91 
188 44 
119 33 
148 85 
105 35 
157 45 
125 20 
140 147 
445 05 
165 35 
88 10 
189 47 
131 35 
133 15 
367 67 
95 45 
85 56 
133 75 
115 27 
93 76 
130 .. 37 61 42 78 
131 25 
149 73 
CANAL TOLL, 'l'RJPS Tllno' 
OANAL 1839 
!"" 
-
Dollars. Cents. No. Trips, 
49 48 2 46 05 7 108 .. 2 94 .. 
50 40 2 
76 20 3 2 95 42 l 171 20 l 72 75 6 224 14 2 194 60 6 ]93 41 2 
190 62 8 122 62 9 
146 82 ll 
135 .. 7 97 52 IO 
213 .. 4 
87 21 8 
248 67 4 
44 64 12 
102 75 9 
131 12 3 68 74 2 
165 78 I 1'14 .. 2 53 25 6 67 06 7 57 62 2 
68 94 5 
88 86 3 
97 75 1 
113 .. 5 
131 50 14 
89 31 8 
63 21 3 
94 47 14 
75 12 7 
84 25 8 
267 1 
99 ·1 3 26 52 88 2 113 6 3 
78 81 4 
79 89 2 
220 60 8 
57 27 1 
51 31 2 
80 25 5 
69 16 2 
56 25 l 
78 2 .. 
36 81 7 
47 05 3 
78 75 8 
89 83 2 
A 
Peni 
Peru 
P. 1 
Pers 
Pion 
Phil: 
Pl'i11 
Peki 
Pira1 
Pone 
Pike 
Pear 
Piza1 
Patri 
Palm 
Paral 
Pilot 
Pens: 
Pocai 
Pirat 
Pano 
Paul 
Pauli 
Quee 
Roch 
Relia 
Robe 
Repo 
Robe 
Riern 
Rhin 
Rubi, 
Reno 
Rio 
Rapp 
Roan 
Rosa 
;Robe 
Rode 
Relu 
Rom 
Rapi 
Rese 
Rich 
Shor 
St. l 
Sava 
Sival 
Spie1 
Shak 
Shy!, 
Susq 
Smit 
Swis 
hav 
SmeJ 
, in 
·uno' 
1839 
rips, 
2 
7 
2 
2 
3 
2 
l 
l 
6 
2 
6 
2 
8 
9 
11 
7 
JO 
4 
8 
4 
12 
9 
3 
2 
l 
2 
6 
7 
2 
5 
3 
l 
5' 
14 
8 
3 
14 
7 
8 
l 
3 
2 
3 
4 
2 
8 
1 
2 
5 
2 
1 
2 
7 
3 
8 
2 
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A list of Steamboats, navighting the Louisville and Portland Canal, in 
1839-slwwing their respective Tonnage and Canal Toll. 
MEASUREMENT. TJlJPS TORO' CANAL TOLL, CANAL 1889 
NAAIES~ 
Tons. 95tbs. De.liars, Cents. No. Trips. 
Pennsylvania '. 134 .. 80 40 5 Peru 291 67 175 .. 7 P. Miller 153 93 92 35 3 Persian 430 20 258 12 8 Pioneer 112 23 67 31 4 Philadelphia , 101 .. 60 60 3 Priucess 216 50 129 95 :-J Pekin 104 87 62 92 1 Pirate, No. 1 128 27 76 96 2 Ponchartrain 132 40 79 44 2 Pike 35 68 21 40 1 Peoria 161 so 97 08 13 Pizarro 107 70 64 62 2 Patrick Henry 93 .. 55 80 2 Palmyra . 101 30 60 75 8 Paragon 263 47 158 .. 2 Pilot . 128 52 77 11 4 Pensacola 172 19 103 31 7 Pocahontas 150 .. 90 . , 7 Pirate, No . 2 23 
.. 13 80 2 Panola 156 40 81 84 1 Paul Pry 34 .. 20 40 3 Pauline . 53 50 32 10 Queen of the West .. 291 19 174 71 Rochester 98 .. 58 80 1 Reliance · 145 74 87 44 18 Robel'! Morris ,' 123 40 74 04 1 Reponer , 134 86 80 92 Robert Emmet 103 70 62 22 9 Rienzi 173 05 103 84 Rhine Il8 . . 70 80 Rubicon 164 12 98 47 1 Renown 163 .. 97 80 Rio 
.. 122 10 73 25 1 Rappahannock 166 36 99 81 1 Roanoke . . 99 86 59 91 1 Rosalie 145 85 87 50 
,Robert Fulton 169 12 101 37 Rodolph 150 27 90 17 · Return 56 80 34 08 Romeo 126 35 75 81 Rapid . 109 87 65 92 Reserve . 115 .. 69 .. 
"Richmond 108 45 65 10 Shockoquon . 90 .. 54 .. 
St. Lawrence 111 36 66 81 1 Savanna , 137 54 82 52 1 Swallow 252 84 151 70 1 Splendid 354 66 212 79 Shakspcar~ 227 35 136 41 Shylock . • 180 .. 108 .. 
Susquehanna 138 56 83 13 1 Smithland 234 15 140 50 Swiss Boy 121 60 72 96 Shawnee , 164 80 98 88 1 Smelter . 180 ,, 108 
. ' 
1 4 
A list of Steamboats, navigating tlte Louisvi'lle and Portland Canal, 
1839-slwwing their respective Tonnage and Canal Toll. 
I 
MEASUREMENT. CANAL TOLL. TRIPS TIIRol 
CANAL 1839 
NAMEf• 
Tons. 95tbs. Dollars. Cents. No. Trip,. 
Sultan 240 14-4 .. 2 
Saline 75 
Sun Flower · 70 85 
Shannon • 77 40 
45 5 
45 50 2 
46 4_4 2 
Sylph · · 65 
S. J. Peters (Ferry) 67 19 
Triden t 70 76; 
39 .. 4 
I 
40 31 1 
41 45 lJ 
Tennessee 86 58 52 94 13 
Transit ]04 04, 62 40 4 
Tribune 220 7fj 132 45 It 
Tiber 207 rn 124 62 io 
Tuledo 164 3:3 98 59 2 
Tarquin 178 106 80 lj 
Trnubaclour 113 4'.7 68 08 2 
Tide 99 41· .;:, 59 67 2 
Tuscarora 286 86 172 11 2 
Thames 136 81 60 14 
Troy. 120 :JO 72 18 4 
Tremont. 112 130 67 68 3 
Tallahassee 133 36 80 .. l 
Victoria, No. 2 179 69 
Vermont. 158 76 
Victoria, No. 1 85 56 
Visiter . · 100 19 
107 75 I 
I 
95 25 12 
51 33 8 
60 12 15 
Virago 44 95 
Vienna 155 48 
30 25 2 
93 25 5 
Volant 113 38 68 .. 7 
Virginia 1)6 30 I 69 75 2 
Victor 90 
Valley Forge 199 60 
Wheeling 93 37 
Worden Pope 205 45 
54 .. 2 
I 119 75 l 
56 .. 15 
123 25 9 
Wm. Robinson, jr. · 277 40 
Walker • . 112 33 
166 49 9 
67 37 l 
Winchester 162 53 97 50 15 
Western . 154 35 92 61 9 
Wm. Glasgow 249 34 
Wm, Penn . 145 25 
Wm. Frnnch 265 12 
Wacousta 98 15 
Warren 290 50 
Wm. Paris 172 92 
Zanesville 113 · 
149 60 4 
' 
87 15 5 
j 159 .. 4 
i 58 83 12 174 30 I 
103 75 9 
67 80 l 
Making a total of 1666 passages through the Canal, made by 308 Steam· 
boats, in 1839. In addition to which, 578 Flat and Keel Boats have passed 
through during the same period. 
1666 Steamboats, 
578 Flat and Keel Boats, 
2244 Whole number of Trips through Canal, in 1839. 
JOHN HULME, Collector. 
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15 
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ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE 
BOARD OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT 
Sm: 
OF THE 
STATE OF KENTUCKY. 
OFFICE OF TilE BOARD OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT, i 
Frnnlcjort, January, 16, 1840. I 
I have the honor to transmit, through you, to the Senate the annual 
report of the Board of Internal Improvement, and accompanying documents. 
Very respectfully, your obedien t servant, 
J. T. MOREHEAD. 
Hon. SAll[TJEL HANSON, 
Speaker of tlie Senate. 
The Board of Internal Improvement very respectfully report to the Gen-
eral Assembly: 
That it would have been a source of sincere gratification to them, if they 
could have had it in their power to present their annual report at an earlier 
period of the session; but the condition of the public works on the Kentucky 
river below Frankfort was such, as in their opinion, to require the constant 
personal attention of both the Chief and Resident Engineers during the 
greater part of the last month; and the engagements of the former, hav-
ing put it out of his power to prepare his report to the Board, they were 
compelled of necessity to postpone theirs. The Board flatter themselves, 
however, that no material inconvenience has resulted, inasmuch as the facts 
which have been communicated in answer to the various resolutions of the 
House of Representatives, have put the General Assembly in possession of 
much of the information, which a general report at the commencement of 
the session would have contained. 
As early as practicable after the close of the session of the last Legisla-
ture, the Board proceeded to act upon the subject of reducing the number 
of Engineers in the State's service. The salaTy of the Chief Engineer was 
fixed by law, and the Board had consequently no power over it. That there 
might not be such inequality between his compensation and the salaries of 
the Resident Engineers, as to lead to di ssatisfaction at a moment when their 
services were of great importance to the State, and could not easily be sup-
plied, the Board deemed it most advisable, instead of reducing the compen-
s~tion of each, to diminish the number of the Engineers. They therefore 
d~spensed with the services of four of them-leaving only one Resident En-
gmeer on the Kentucky,one on Licking, and one on Green and Barren riv-
ers .. Mr. Eastin was continued in charge of the roads, and Mr. Taylor was 
retamed as an assistant. Regarding, however, the amount of service which 
the Legislature had required to be done in the field, the Board became satisfied 
that one Engineer was inadequate to superintend the roads which had 
1 
been assicrned to him, and make the surveys of new lines of road in many 
parts of t11e Commonwealth which became necessary in consequence of the 
several leai lative acts. The Board were, therefore, constrained by their 
sense of d~ty, to supply the place of one of the Engineers that had left the 
service, by the appointment of W.R . .M'Kee. The gen tleman thus appointed 
was dispatched immediately to the southern part of the State to make a sur-
vey of the Logan, Todd and Christian turnpike road. 
Turnpike Roads. 
The road which commences at Russellville, in Logan county, and ter. 
minates at Eddyville , in Caldwell county, was incorporated in 1838. By 
an act incorporating the Green River Railroad Company, approved on the 
22d day of December, in the year 1831, the Board of Internal Improve-
ment were required to subscribe, in the capital stock of that company, the 
sum of two hundred thousand dollars, and the subscriptions were made in 
the years 1S36 and 1837. By the act, entitled, an act to incorporate the 
Logan, Todd and Christian Turnpike Road Company, and for other purpo-
ses, approved 16th February, 1838, authority was given to the stockholders 
of the Green River Railroad Company to transfer the individual stock sub-
scribed thereto, to the capital stock of the Logan, Todd and Christian Turn, 
pike Road Company, and upon the transfer being made and certified to the 
Board of Internal Improvement, the uniJaid balance of the $200,000 sub-
scribed, as above stated, on the part of the State, viz : $ 198,097 was in like 
manner . to become a part of the State's subscription of stock to the 
Turnpike Road Company. In the latter part of August two members 
ot the Board of Internal Improvement visited the public works south 
of Green river,· and extended their visit to Hopkinsville on the line of 
the road surveyed for the Logan, Todd and Christian Turnpike Road Com-
pany. They examined the survey and estimates of the Engineer, and lists 
of subscription of private stock, and subscrilJed the amount required by the 
charter to be invested on behalf of the State. Forty five and a half miles of 
the road have since that time been put under contract, as will be seen by 
reference to the report of the Chief Engineer, at an average cost of $5,130 
69 per mile. 
The visit of the Board to the towns and counties through which this road 
is laid off, satisfied them of its vast importance, not only to the people im-
mediately interested in its construction, but to the State at large. It forms 
a link in the chain of communication, destined to connect the Ohio river 
at lVIaysville, with the counties m Kentucky which border on the Mississip-
pi, and must become, at no remote period, during those seasons of the year 
when the Ohio is innavigable, the leading thoroughfare of transportation 
and travel between the points above mentioned. The commerce of the 
counties dependent" on it as an outlet for their productions, is considerable; 
and they are so situated in reference to our navigable streams, that it is the 
onl y improvement which can be judiciously made, adapted at once to the 
wants and the convenience of theit population. Without it, a large and 
respectable portion of the Green river counties, will continue to be deprived 
of tho-e encouragements which tend so powerfully to stimulate their labor 
and industry, and with it they will have the greatest facility which can be 
afforded them, of access to our own markets, and those of other States. 
By the tenth section of the act further to provide for t he Internal Im· 
Provement of the State, approved February 22d, 1839, the sum of $9,000 
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was appropriated to the road from Greensburg, by way of Columbia, James-
town and Monticello, to the Tennessee State line, in a direction to Knox-
ville; and $10,000 to the road from Irvine, in Estill county, to the mouth 
of Troublesome creek, in Perry county, provided the Board of Internal Im-
provement should be of opinion that the expenditure would be of sufficient 
public utility to justify the same. 
' On the eighteenth of March last, the Board, to enable them to carry the 
foregoing provisions into effect, ordered surveys to · be made of both roads. 
The road first mentioned, was sm·veyed and located by Mr. Ea tin, from 
Greensburg to the Tennessee line, a distance of 94 miles. The charter d,oes 
not contemplate a pave4 Turnpike, but a graded road, thirty feet wide, with 
the necessary bridges and culverts. The cost of such a road , excluding from 
the estimate the bridge across the Cumberland river, is estimated by i\fr. 
Eastin, at $2,391 76 per mile, or an aggregate of $224,993. 
The report of Mr. Eastin also furnishes an estimate of the cost of im-
proving some of the most difficult and impracticable parts of the road, so 
s to make it safe and convenient for transportation. The cost of such an 
·mprovement is estimated to be $29,723 45. The benefits of the commu-
ication which this road would give to the people of the counties through 
vhich it passes, will be the more highly appreciated, when it is considered 
that those counties are mountainous and sparsely inhabited; that the road, 
in its present condition, furnishes few or no facilities, and that owing to the 
parseness of the adjacent population, the power conferred on the county 
ourts to direct the opening and improvement of the public highways is, in 
great degree, unavailable. 
The road from :frvine to the mouth of Troublesome creek has also been 
urveyed. Its whole length is 54¼ miles; and the estimated cost of a prac-
ticable wagon road, is $35,770. The Board, since the completion of the sur-
veys, have taken no other step in regard to either of these roads. 
In the act of the last session of the General Assembly, forther to provide 
for the internal improvement of the State, if, ·in the judgment of the Board 
f Internal Improvement, the road lea.ding from Greenupsburg, by way of 
he Cross Roads and Carter Courthouse, in Carter county, to Prestonsburg, 
• 1 Floyd county, can be improved advantageously, and would be of suffici-
nt public utility to justify it, the sum of $20,000 was authorized to be ex-
ended in the opening, location and improvement thereof. 
In August last, the Board directed an examination of this road to be made 
by the 9hief Engineer. After the return of Mr. McKee from the Green river 
country, he was directed to make a regular survey of it; and, having done 
o, to survey, likewise, the road from the Poplar Plains', in Fleming county, 
!lo Louisa, in Lawrence county. Both surveys have been made; but the 
atter having been commenced sometime in November, his engagements 
ave not enabled him to prepare and report the necessary plans and esti-
ates. They will be commw1i.cated as soon as they are received. 
That portion of the Franklin and Crab Orchard road which lies between 
rankfort and Lawrenceburg, at the in tance of the company authorized to 
~onstruct it, has also been surveyed by M r. Eastin. The length of the road 
is_ seven and nine tenth miles; and it is estimated to cost, inclusive of indi-
vidual subscription of stock, $47,665 31. 
B~ the. 30th section of an act of the General Assembly, entitled, "an act 
defining the powers and duties of the Board of Internal Improvement, and 
• 
190 
for other purposes," approved 29th day of February, 1836, it was provided 
"that a sum not exceeding $40,000, be appropriated to the improvement of 
"Rockcastle river, from its mouth upwards, under the direction of the Board 
"of Internal Improvement: Provided, that the Board of Internal Improve-
" men t shall believe said improvements expedient, and of sufficien t public im-
" portance; but if said Board sl1all deem it inexpedient, they shall cause the 
" same to be expended in the construction of that part of the turnpike road 
" and bridges between the Crab Orchard and Cumberland Gap, and the turn-
" pike road from Richmond to the Cumberland Gap, through London, in Lau-
" rel county,, which is common to both roads." 
In the month of January last, the Board took the subject under consider-
ation, and believing it to be inexpedient to expend the sum appropriated on 
the Rockcastle river, directed the Pre ident to subscribe that amount in the 
stock of the turnpike road, as directed by the act. 
The Chief Engineer was directed to examine the line of the road as sur-
veyed by Mr. Eastin, in 18 36, and designate such parts of it as, in his opin-
ion, ought first to be made, having regard to the available funds of the com-
pany, and to the manner of applying the sum subscribed by the Board in 
conformity with the Legislative direction. He was further directed, to 
have so much of the road as he might think advisable put under contract. 
Those duties were performed some time in the spring, and the parts of the 
road designated by the Engineer were let in September, subjeet to the con-
dition that the State was not to ·be called on for payment of any part of the 
money subscribed by the Board, un_til the necessary funds were at their dis-
posal to enable them to meet the engagements of the ~tate. The length 
of road put under contract is 25} miles. The aggreg:He cost, including 
the two bridges across the Cumberland and Rockcastle rivers, is estimated 
at $ 104:,362 17. 
The road from Springfield, through Perryville, to Danville, was surveyed 
duri ng the past year, by Mr. Eastin, from Springfield to Perryville. The 
remaining part of the road has not been located. From Springfield to Per-
ryville the distance is 16.3 miles ; and the estimated cost of the road for that 
distance is $ 123,195 84, equal to $7,557 90 per mile, including bridges. 
A survey was directed to be made, by i\Ir. Buford, of the road from 1 ew· 
port to vVinchester, as far as Falmouth, durino- the present winter. 
For more minute details respecting tb"e pr~ceding surveys and examina· 
tions, the General Assembly is respectfully referred to the accompanying 
reports of the Chief and Resident Engineers. It is only deemed necessary 
to add that the estimates of the cost of the roads which have been enumer-
ated, includes in all cases the sums to be advanced by individual stockhold-
ers, as well as by the State. 
Improvements for Descending Navigation. 
The sums expended by the Board dming the past year, for the impro~e-
ment of the descending navigation of the several rivers to which appropna-
~~o~s of mon~y have been made by the Legislature, have necessarily been 
11m1ted. rort1ons of those appropriations were applied in 1838, to the Our_n· 
b~rland _nver, to the South Fork of Kentucky, and Goose creek and its 
tn~utancs, Rou~h cr~ek, Pond river, and Muddy river, the amounts of 
which were set forth rn the last annual report of the Board. Orders were 
made, early in the last spring, for prosecuting those works which had been 
commenced, and were unfinished; orders for commencing those on Green 
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river from J: eatsville to the mouth of Little Barren, and on the Big Sandy 
river' and the West Fork, had been made previously, in conformity with the 
several acts respecting them. Anxious as the Board were to further the 
views of the Legislature, in regard to these _improvements, they foun~ them-
selves unable to have the orders executed m consequence of the failure of 
funds. At the period of their meeting in March last, the em~arrassm~nts 
which have since pervaded the money markets of the world, did not exist; 
and confident expectations were entertained from the well known diligence 
of the agent employed in the :::egotiation of our State bonds and the estab-
lished credit of the State, that money would be obtained, before the summer 
elapsed, for the prosecution of all the pu~lic works? for wl~ich the Le_gislature 
had made provision. When at length 1t was sat1sfactonly ascertamed that 
these expectations would be disappointed, the Board were constrained to 
postpone any further action _in resp_ect to improvements for desc~nding n~v-
igation, and to apply all thell" available resources to those obJects which 
:yvere in a condition to suffer great detriment, if not ruin, from being left ex-
posed, unfinished, to the winter floods. Accordingly on the 9th of August 
they made an order to that effect. The improvements directed Ly the sev-
eral laws in reference thereto, of the descending navigation of Bayou du 
Chien, Little river, Tradewater, and Muddy 1iver, from the Wolf lick to the 
mouth, were, for similar reasons, suspended . The whole amount heretofore 
aid by the Board under the various laws for irnprnvements for descending 
avigation is $26,794 95. The accompanying report of the Chief Engi-
neer exhibits the details. 
In compliance with the act of the last General Assembly, entitled, an act 
further to provide for the internal improvement of the S tate, the. Board di-
·ected the Chief Engineer, in March last , to receive proposals in May and 
June following, for the construction of two additional locks and dams, Nos. 
5 and 6, on Green river; three, Nos. 6, 7 and 8, on Licking ; three, Nos. 
6, 7 and 8, on the Kentucky; one, No. 2, on Barren; one on Muddy, and 
one on the South Fork of the Kentucky river. Proposals were accordingly 
·nvited by advertisements in the public prints, and contracts wen; made 
or all the proposed works, with the exception of the additional lock and 
dam on Barren river, and lock and dam No. 6, on Licking. In the- execu-
tion of the contracts, however, the Board deemed it their duty to cause 
tipulations to be inserted in all, that the works were not to be commenced 
until the contractors were duly notified by the Board, that the funds were 
at their di'sposal for the fulfilment of the engagements of the State. 
No proposals which were deemed sa tisfactory, were offered for lock and 
da.m No. 6, on the Licking; and the Resident Engineer was directed to ob-
tam proposals from men who would be enabled to perform the work, and 
forward them to the Board. Some proposals have been received, but have 
not yet been acted on. 
P~·eparatory to the reception of proposals, the necessary plans and speci-
~cations of the works had to be submitted to the inspection and examina-
tion of those who might be disposed to become contractors. To enable the 
Board to determine the plan of the navigation on Barren river, it became 
13eces~ary that a minute ex~m_inati~n should b~ made of that river abO\,:e 0
';"h~~green; and the Chief Engmeer was directed to make that exami-
nation_ m due time for the exhibition of the plan, previous to the day for the 
rhception of the proposals. Mr. Welch visited the Green river country for 
t e purpose in May, but the high stage of waler in Barren river rendered 
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it impracticable for a satisfactory examination to be made. No bids, conse-
quently, were received, and the letting was postponed. In August follow. 
ing, the Board renewed the order for letting that lock and dam on the 1st 
of October. The Chief Engineer was directed to receive proposals for con-
structing the work according to two plans. One plan conforming, in all 
particulars, to the size and dimensions of the lock and dam No. 1, now in 
progress, on the same river, 15 miles above its junction with Green river, 
that is to say, 36 feet wide and 160 feet long in the chamber. The other, of 
smaller dimensions, being 22 feet wide and 120 feet long in the chamber-
leaving to the Board the privilege of selecting either when the contracts 
were presented for consummation. The proposals were received on the day 
specified, and are now on file in the office of the Board, awaiting their final 
determination. Some embarrassment was experienced in making the selec-
tion of the plan, and a vacancy having occurred in the Board shortly after 
the proposals were received, and not having been filled until several weeks of 
the session had elapsed, the subject was postponed for reference to the Board 
when it should be foll. The embarrassment alluded to, grew out of the 
question, whether it was the purpose of the Legislature to extend the slack-
water navigation of Barren river by the construction of other similar works. 
lf such be the Legislative intention, the Board would have no difficulty in 
determining, that locks and dams of smaller dimensions than those below on 
Barren and Green rivers, would be most e~pedient. If the improvements 
are to go no farther than the lock and d~m proposed, a different conclusion 
might be drawn. The Board will, in a few days, dispose of the subject, 
and report the result to the General Assembly. No possible inconvenience 
can have resulted from the delay, inasmuch as the Board will deem it tlieir 
duty to insert in the contract, the cbndition contained in all the contracts of 
the last year, that the work is not to be commenced until the necessary 
funds are obtained to prosecute it. 
Green and Barren River Navigation. 
The report of the President of the Board ot Green River Commissioners 
is herewith communicated, together with the report of the Resident Engi-
neer. Causes over which that Board had no control, such as sickness of the 
laborers employed, difficulty in the employment of the others, besides the 
inconveniences arising from delay in obtaining fonds, have retarded the pro-
gress of the works. Two of the locks and daJns, Nos. 2 and 3, have been 
completed, and are in use. There is reason to believe that No. 4 was in a, 
condition, on the first of this month, for the passage of boats: thoug~ the 
Board have received no additional information since the date of Mr. Liver-
more's report. The dam at No. 1 on Green river is in considerable forward-
ness, and can be finished, without doubt, during the present year. No. I 
on Barren river is nearer completion, and can also be finished the next sea· 
son. 
The amount of work remaining to be done to complete the navigation_ of 
Green and Barren river to Bowlinggreen, is $96,261 77. This sum m· 
eludes the cost of lock houses, and all other contingencies. 
The whole estimated cost of the five locks and dams on those rivers now 
in progress, including all works necessary to complete the navigation, and all 
expenses incident thereto, with the exception of the wor1cs necessary for the 
appliq1tion of .the water power, is $636,230 04; estimated cost of locks 
and dams 10s. 5 and 6 on Green river, above the mouth of Barren, a
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<e'Ontracted for but not in progress, $230,000-making the whole estimated 
cost of the works under contract on Green river, $806,230 04. The whole 
estimated cost of the Green and Barren river navigation, including Green 
river from its mouth to Green burg. a distance of two hundred and sixty 
nine miles, and Barrep_ river from its mouth to Bowlinggreen, thirty miles, 
and exclusive of the cost of works for the application of water power, is 
$ 1,292,000. The additi@al loCJk and dam for which proposals have been 
received at Bowlinggreen, is not embraced in the above estimates; that 
lock and dam is estimated to cost $ 95,000, if constructed of the dimensions 
of the works below; and $60,000 if the plan for building it of smaller size 
should be adopted by the Board. · 
Muddy River, 
The lock and dam on this river which was put under centract in compli-
~nce with the act of the last Legislature, and has not yet been commenced 
for want of funds, is estimated to cost $50,000. The lock is twenty two feet 
wide and 120 feet long in the chamber, and is situated at the highest point 
-at which the back water from Green rive r furnishes sufficient depth for na-
¥igation, a distance of about fifteen miles. 
Kentucky River Navigation. 
·The works on this :river have been measurably retarded by sickness of the 
:mechanics -and laborers, and more so by the protracted indisposition of some 
-of the contractors. 
The Board, at their meeting -in March last, determined to adopt the most 
decisive measures to ensure the completion of all the locks and dams be-
low Frankfort, except that near the mouth of the river, which was not 
sufficiently advanced to be finished dming tbe year by any efforts that could 
be made. The Chief and · Resident Engineers were directed to prosecute 
those measures without delay ; and in view of any disinclination that might 
be indicated by the contractors to procure forces adequate to expediting the 
progress of the work , and in the event of their refusal or fai lure, from any 
<iause, to do so, the Eng ineers were required to employ them on their be-
half. An estimate was made by the Resident Eng ineer of the number of 
men necessary to be employed on the several works, and advertisements 
were published and distributed by the contractors at various places on the 
Ohio river and elsewhere, where it was supposed labor could be -obtained. 
Vigorous as these arrangements were deemed to be, the progress of the 
works was not suffi~iently rapid to secure the objects which the Board had 
in view. Delays still occurred, while the season advanced-chiefly at-
tributable to the want of the adequate number of men. To have forfeit-
ed the contracts at such a crisis would have been, to say the least of it, a 
hazardous step. To have left the works unfinished and exposed to the fresh-
ets of the river during the winter, was, in the view of the Board, no less 
hazardous. The completion of the works, so far as to open the navigation 
through the locks, was still deemed practicable ; and for the purpose of has-
hming the period when the works could be made profitable as sources of rev-
enue to the State, and of advantage to the commerce of the country, and 
of presenting to the Legislature a personal view of the practicability of the 
App. to S. J. 25 
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slack water system of improvement, the Board were extremely solicitous for 
the completion of them. When it was ascertained that the works were not 
advancincr as rapidly as was desirable, the Board determined, with the as-
sent of the contractors, to pespatch agents to Louisville, Cincinnati and 
other places, to procure workmen, and bring them to the works; and the 
Resident Engineer of the Kentucky River Navigation was directed to em-
ploy the agen ts, and furnish them wit\1 the mea?s of defraying the ex-
penses of tr1e workmen to the several pomts of their engagement. In aid 
of the efforts of the Board, the contractors offered to pay the men, thus 
employed, $22 a month, and to supply them with comfortable subsistence. 
Toward the last of August all the contractors of the three locks Nos. 2, 3, 
and 4, were taken sick, and the Board directed the employment of superin-
tendents to supply their places on the works. 
The Board have now the gratification to inform the General Assembly 
that the whole of the works on the river, which it was their great object, 
by the adoption of the measures referred to, to complete, are now so far ad-
vanced, as to be ready for use by the 20th inst., that steamboats may pass 
through the locks, and that the navigation will be opened during the greater 
part of the year from Frankfort to the Ohio river. 
The greater part of the work which remains to be done at these locks 
can be carried on without any material interference with the navigation. 
The contractors at No. l and 5 were not required to prosecute their works 
with the same diligence. During the summer they employed such a force 
as they thought necessary, without any direction from the Board; butas 
the season advanced the force at those points was reduced, and the contrac-
tors were informed that payment upon their estimates would be limi ted. 
At lock No. 1 about nine tenths of the masonry in the lock walls has been 
done; and the materials for the remainder have been, to a large extent, pre-
pared. The clam has not yet been commenced, but considel'able preparations 
have been made bv the contractors for its constrnction. 
The contractors have built about three fifths of the lock walls at No. 5, 
besides having furnished the materials for the greater part of the remaining 
work. The dam and abutments are partly constructed. Both the works 
at Nos. 1 and 5 can be finished during the next season. 
The estimated value of the work done on the Ki;mtucky river, including 
all contingent expenditures, is $599,322. The amount paid by the State to 
the 20th of December, 1839, is $513,917 23. The estimated cost of the 
whole of the five locks and dams, and all expenditures connected with them, 
is $811,396. Leaving the amount yet to be paid when the works are 
completed, $297,478 77. 
'fhe estimated cost of the locks and dams put under contract on the K.en-
tucl~y in 18?9, in pur uance of the act of the General Assembly of the las~ 
sess10n, entitled, " an act further to provide for the internal improvement of 
the Sta~e," is $494,961, including lock houses, clearing the river banks, and 
expenditures on all other accounts. These works have not been commen· 
ced. 
Liclcing Rive1· Navigation. 
The works upon the Licking river, progressed very slowly in the early 
part of the season. Three of the locks and dams were abandoned by the 
contractors. One of these was re-let without delay; but some time elapsed 
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before contractors, in whom the Board had confidence, coulJ be found 
to agree to build the other two at fair prices. They are now under con-
tract. 
In the country along the Licki11g river, below Falmouth, there are bu t 
few places where building stone can be procured; and where these are found , 
they lie in such situations that it is difficult and expensive to procure them . 
To this circumstance, is to be attributed most of the delay which occurred 
prior to the middle of last summer. To procure stone from the banks of the 
Ohio river, required a good deal of capital, and thi , the contractors who 
undertook the building of the Jocks, did not appear to possess. 
Where materials are found in the vicinity of a lock, the contractor can 
procure and deliver them, and he is paid for what he delirnrs, every mont~. 
In this way, he can prosecute his work advantageou ly, with a small capi-
tal. 
The contractors who first undertook to build locks Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, 
intended to procure so many of the stone as were to be cut, from th~ Ohio 
river. They were to be transfered more than 100 miles upon the Ohio, and 
those for the three lower locks, were to be taken by water, up the Licking 
to the lock sites. The preparations for the transportation of the stone, were 
expensive; and as they were made partly upon credit, a delay from any un-
usual cause, would produce embarrassment with contractors. This delay 
occurred in the early stage of the work, and was probably the callse of the 
failure of the con tractors to proceed with their work, according to the 5tip-
ulations of their contracts. The contractor for lock Io. 3, made but 
little preparation; and when the work wa abandoned, the Board foL1nd !t 
necessary for a time, to authorise the Resident Engineer to procure maten-
als, and have them conveyed to the lock when the water of the Ohio 
shoL1ld rise high enough to float boats to the locks. Such a rise did not oc-
cur during the last year, after the first of March. 
During the latter part of the season, the works coL1ld haYe been prosecut-
ed more expeditiously, if the Board had been in possession of fonds to meet 
the expense ; bL1t when it became apparent that money_ would not be real-
ized from the sale of the State bonds, the Board regarded it as their duty to 
the public, to apply the greater part of that which was then at their disposal, 
to the prosecL1tion or completion of works which were most advanced . 
Some of these works upon the K.entllcky and Green rivet's, ·were too far 
advanced to be secure from injury by floods, if left in an unfinished state; 
and they would have obstructed the natural navigation. 
There was a limited sum left for the Licking river works, and the Resi-
dent Engineer was directed not to urge them forward, except so far as 
was necessary to put them in a condition for operations early next spring. 
The estimated cost of the locks and dams now in progre s, including all 
expenses, is $463,885. The estimated cost of locks Nos. 5, 6, 7 and , in-
cluding all expenses, is $407,575. Estimated cost of the eight locks and 
damH, i $871,460. Amount paid for work done up to the 20th December, 
1839, including contingent rxpenses, i $113,980 64. Amount required to 
complete the eight locks and dam , authorised by law 1.o be put under con-
~ract, is $757,489 56. The work upon locks Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, is now 
in progress. 
For the details of the foregoing estimates, the Board respectfully refer to 
the report of the Chief Enginec~·. 
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The Board have thus submitted an account of their operations rsince th~ 
date of their last r eport. From it the General Assembly will perceive 
that as much has been done by those under their charge, as could have 
been crowded into the compass of a single year. The personal atten-
tion of the members of 0the Board has been applied to the roads, and other 
public works, to a greater extent than during· any former year. They have 
visited several of the most important improvements, and have endeavored 
to make themselves acquainted with the resources of the country, and the 
wants of the people, in different portions of the State. It was their inten-
tion to make a visit to the Cumberland river, and an order to that effect 
was made, with the view of examining the parts of that river now under-
going improvement at Smith's Shoal · , and also to enable them to satis-
fy themselves of the practicability of expending usefully the sum appropria-
ted by:the law of the la t session of the Legislature, for the benefit of the 
Cumberland river, from the Great Falls to the mouth of Laurel. But the 
failure to ·sell the State bonds rendered it unnecessary, and the trip was de-
clined. 
The Board devolved upon the President the onerous duty of negotiating 
with the Banks the sums of money obtained from those institutions for the 
prosecution of the public works. But for the liberal and patriotic spirit 
with which they extended their accommodations, the operations of the 
Board could not have been carried on, and great injury to the Common-
wealth, perhaps heavy losses, would have been sustained. 
Looking back to the progress of the ,system of Internal Improvement in 
Kentucky, no one can fail to observe what vast ameliorations have been 
made in the condition of the country, and what extensive facilities for so-
cial and commercial intercourse have been g iven by them. The past has 
been chiefly conspicuous for the changes which a wise system of legislative 
policy has produced in the principal roads of the Commonwealth. Five 
years ago there were few States in the Union whose roads were worse than 
our . During portions of the year the commercial intercourse of the 
various sections of the State, with each other, and with the markets of 
other States, so far as that intercourse depended upon transportation by 
land, was as effectually checked as if an impenetrable wilderness interposed 
between them. The g reat agricultural staples on which our commerce 
mainly relied for its prosperity, were dead capital in the hands of producers. 
The influence of such a state of things on the prosperity of all the great 
interests of the community was plainly perceived and broadly felt. Thous-
ands of individuals were found who were willing to spend their capital con· 
jointly with the State, in the improvement of the public hig hways. Among 
them were the yeomanry of the country-the cultivators of the soil-the great 
tax paying portion of the State-for it was their policy that agriculture 
should find an outlet and a market for its productions, by means of good 
roads and navigable rivers. That policy at ]enrrth became the fixed and 
cherished policy of the Representatives of the Pe~ple, as their statute books 
abundantly prvve. 
vVithin that short period no people have done more for the im-
provement of their condition than the people of Kentucky. In no State 
of equal population and extent of territory have so many miles or turn-
pike road been made: and no where have the benefits derived '.rom 
them been more certain or more universal. Those benefits have consisted 
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not alone in the increased facilities which have been given to commercial 
pursuits and_ social intercom:se: but the interests of agricuiture, th?se inter-
ests which he at the foundatwn of all others, have been qmckened rnto new 
life, invigorated and enlarged. But these are not all. The fanning in-
terest has been benefitted by the greatly augmented value of real esta~e; 
the mechanic and merchant by the additional impetus which has been giv-
en to every branch of trade and industry. A spirit of enquiry and investi-
gation pervades the community as to the extent of our mineral resou:ces 
and public attention has every where been powerfully drawn to the reg10ns 
where those resources abound, which however obscure and valueless they 
may have been heretofore regarded, are beginning to be justly esteemed as 
part and parcel of the common wealth. Consequences like these, amply 
vindicate, if any vindication were wanting, the legislative policy, and con-
firm the principle, the truth of which it is believed will be questioned by 
none, that the improven:ient of the means of. intercourse, social, commercial 
and political, between different parts of the same community, is one of the 
first duties, and noblest employments of govemment. 
If the advantages to be derived from improved highways are so conspic-
uous in their influence on the welfare of the people of a distinct, political 
community, in a national point of view, their importance is inconceivably 
heigh ten ed. . 
Kentucky is a member of a great national confoderacy, the glory and the 
permanence of which essentially depend on the integrity of the Union of 
the several parts which compose it. Since it became the established prin-
ciple of action of the National Government, that the constitutional power 
to make roads and canals belonged exclusively to the State governments, a 
large majority of the States have resorted to that policy; and while on the 
one hand their systems of irnprovement will redound to the advancement of 
their domestic interests, they will not fail to operate as a national security 
on the other. In whatever direction our attention is now turned-to what-
ever point of the com pas, within the limits of our ·wide spread territory, the 
eye is cast, proofs, in profusion, 1ise up to convince us of its improved and 
immeasurably improving condiqon ; and no doubt can he entertained of 
the enviable destiny that awaits us as a nation, if the people persevere in 
their policy with the decision of purpose and vigor of action that become 
them. Those works of internal improvement now pervading the States 
are_ rapidly maturing, from their connexion with each other, into a great 
n~ttonal sys~em, by means of which, at no distant day, their social, commer-
cial and political intercourse will be placed beyond the reach of vicissitude, 
and the interests dependent upon that intercouse will become identified. 
Th~y are links of a chain, stronger than iron, binding the parts of the 
Union together, into one common destiny, so long as they shall be governed 
by ,a common constitution. If the progress of those works of the States 
should not be interrupted by revolutions in the money markets of the world, 
o_r by_revolutions, no less disas trous when they occLu·, in public opinion, the 
tu~e 1s at hand when we shall witness the accomplishment of a great line 
of mtercommunication between the States, stretching from the northeas-
~eru boundary to the southern extremity of the Union. Diverging from it 
in almost all directions, other lines are already formed or are forming, 
communicating with the lakes of the north west and the States of the west and 
south, and when those ramifications shall extend, as in process of tim1a1 they 
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will do, through the heart of eYery State in the confoderncy, WHO will not 
feel that the bonds of the union are made sure, and that the foundations of 
the government are established in the interests as well as in the afiectious 
of the people? 
J n the consummation of an object so dear to the heart of every friend of 
his country, it will devo1ve upon Kentucky to bear her part. That she will 
not shrink from it is as certain as that she has already borne her part in all 
the glorious eflorts that have been made to vindicate the honor, to maintain 
the rights, to elevate the character, to strengthen the bonds and perpetuate 
the institutions of the r epublic. 
Thus far the legislative policy of Kentucky has contributed to the estab-
lishment of the line of improvement alluded to, in the construction of the 
great road from Maysville to Lexington, and from L exington , through the 
seat of Government, to Louisville; and when the roads leading from the lat-
ter city, th.rough Glasgow and Bowling-green to the Tennessee boundary line, 
and from Bowlinggreen, through Russellville, Elktoo,Hopkinsville and Eddy-
vi11e, to some point on the Mississippi river, shall be completed, all will have 
been done on her part which is due to the interests of her own citizens 
and to her sister States. 
The Board have reviewed ·the history of the past to show, that the great 
interests of Kentucky have been extensively promoted by the construction 
of a system of artificial roads, in furnishing facilities for speedy travel and 
transportation , by means of which our agricultural staples can now find ac-
ce s to market during seasons of the year when, previous to their comple-
tion, tho e facilities did not exist: But whatever may have been the saluta-
ry influence of the improvements which have been made upon the public 
welfare, it is to the future that our most fond1y cherished hopes are direc-
ted: and the Board most respectfully solicit the L egislative indplgence 
while they submit a few observations as to the benefits which may be expec-
ted to flow from the system of slackwater navigation which it was the 
pleasure of previous Legislatures to sanction and adopt. They do so with 
the less constraint at the present moment, because a crisis has arisen in the 
monetary affairs of the United States and of Europe, which threatens to 
di turb the policy that has been adopted and check the progress of t!1e 
system before an opportunity has been afforded to test the advantages of 1\s 
practica1 operations. 
If any arguments were wanting , in addition to those which swayed the 
deliberations of success ive Legi latures, in support of the polit:y of improv-
ing the navigation of our principal rivers, and of rousing into action those 
immense resources which now are imbedded in our mountains, useless and 
unproductive, it woul51 seem to the Board that they are furni shed in t_he 
occurrence of the very crisis which we are now experiencing. With 
such tur_npike roads as '.ve now have completed and in progress, i~ 0?r 
fellow citizens could avail themselves of more than 800 miles of artificial 
navigation, penetrating portions of the State hitherto inaccessible; abound-
ing in all the materials which constitute the wealth of a community; Jl~_l'-
ing no tribute ourselves, and making other States tributary to us ; supply!og 
the demands of ~ur home markets; r.rea,ting a trade, the balance of wJuch 
would always be mourfavor,and retaining within our own borderstbatheavy 
amount of the ~irculating m~diu~ which now goes into the pockets o~ pro: 
ducers of our sister States; 1t might safely be alledged, that the great intei-
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ests of Kentucky would be but slightly affected by the pressures and embar-
rassments of other communities. We would be :rn independent people. The 
sources of our prosperity would then consist in the development of our ener-
gies, untrammelled by ti:~ policy of an:y other government bu tour _own; and 
the labor of our fe llow c1t1zens would fmd a sure reward, .because 1t would a-
lone be employed in the production of the necessaries and comforts of life. 
The slialitest glance at the roap of Kentucky, and at her geograph ical 
po ition, ~ refere~ce to her sister S~ates, must satisfy t_hc mind ofan): can-
did observer, that 1f the system now 111 progress of openmg the naY1gat1on of 
our principal rivers is a practicable system, nothing can be more important 
to her futqre welfare and aggrandizement than that it should be prosecuted 
to completion . What is lier po.·ition in a commercial point of view? She 
has a greater extent of navigable water coast than other State of the con-
federacy-furnishing facilities for the most profitable in tercour. e with the 
markets of the Union. Extending from tl1e Virginia line to its confluence 
with the Mississippi, the Ohio river washes the whole extent of her north-
ern boundary for a distance of more than seven hundred mile~. Her soil, 
fruitful to a proverb, abounds with agricultural staples, and her capacity for 
mineral productions is unbounded. She contains within her limits-the 
Board borrow the statement of a distinguished member of the Kentucky 
legislature*-'-ten millions of acres of coal lands, more than is contained in the 
united kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland. Her coal is invariably repre-
sented to be of a highly superior quality-adapted both for domestic and 
manufacturing purposes. 
Her iron region is co-extensive with the coal formation : and,it isstated 
by the same intelligen t gentleman, himself a manufacturer of iron, that, with 
the exr,eption of Pennsylvania, more iron is now manufactured in Kentucky 
than in any other American State. 
The sources of her lumber trade are comparatively untouched. Their full 
exte11t is unknown. 
The Board are enabled to state, from a satisfactory personal examination, 
that the valley of the Goose creek furnishes salt water in sufficient abund-
ance, and of the first quality, to supply the States of the west and south -
west with the indispensable article of salt, scarcely a bushel of which finds 
its way to the Ohio river. 
It is to be regretted that the means do not exist to enable the Board to 
<letermine with accuracy the value of the agricultural pr'oduqts of the State, 
or of our annual exportations, arising from all sources. Fifteen millions of 
doll~~·s may be safely assumed as th~ minimum value. ·what probable 
add1t1011 would be made to that sum, 1f the mineral and other resources of 
o_ur mountains and our valleys were even partially developed; if the naviaa-
t10~ of our principal _ri ~ers_ were opened, and a safe_ and certain tran p~r-
tatwn were effected, 1t 1s difficult to reduce to certamty. Suppose it to be 
$6,000,000, annually, the aggregate amount of our exportations would then 
be equal to $21,000,000. 
The amount the people of Kentucky now pay to other State , for coal 
and IL!mber, foi- the products of manufacturing industry , and for the raw 
material of such as we could rnanufactme our elve , must amount to sever-
al millions more. 
~ow, the ques tions are, can Kentucky, by a_ny policy which her Lcgi ·-
1o Mr. Trimble's Report on the Iron ancl Coa l trade of Kenrucky. 
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lature has adopted, or may adopt, increase to the extent spoken of, tha 
amount of her exportations, and at the same time add proportionably to the 
existing sources of her labor and capital? and can she save th e heavy sum 
which now goes annually from the pockets of her people to increase the rev, 
enues of other States, and the wealth of their citizens? In a word, can we 
stimulat~ the labor of our citizens, and increase the quantum of our own 
productions, by ceasing to encourage the labor and industry of the people 
of other States? 
The Board propose, very respectfully, to show, that all this .can be done, 
and certainly will be done, whenever the works on our principal rivers 
which have been commenced shall be completed, and a connection is formed 
with those navigable thoroughfares and the various turnpike roads of the 
State. 
The Board bas already alluded to the extent of navigable water coast 
which the Ohio river furni he to Kentuckv. 
It is a most important fact, in view of the advantages of an internal com-
merce, that all our great rivers, the Licking, the Kentucky, the Cumber-
land, the Barren and Green, rise and terminate within our own limits. 
The Green and Barren rivers either penetrate or border upon fifteen coun-
ties of the State, containing taxable property to the amount of $32,906,302, 
and paying an amount of annual revenue, equal to $32.906 30. Seven 
counties are tributary to the Cumberland, above the Tennessee line; their tax-
able property equal to $5,981,020, and paying, $5,981 04of revenue,annually. 
Stretching along a distance of more than 300 miles from the mountains to 
the Ohio, through the central portion of the State, the Kentucky river would 
furnish facilities of commercial intercourse to 25 counties, inciuding Jeffer-
son and the Citv of Louisvill e, containing an amount of taxable property 
of $129,245,735, and paying into the Treasury $.129,245 94 of revenue. 
The Licking river, taking its rise also in the Cumuerland mountains, runs 
through another important region, embracing IO counties, containing tax-
able property equal to $40,575,484, and paying $40,575 47 of revenue. 
The great Sandy river washes the ea tern boundary of the State, and fur-
nishes an outlet to the commerce of 4 counties, containing taxable property 
amounting, in value, to $2,559,14 , and paying a revenue of $2,559 65. 
The navigation of the tributaries of these streams, many of which are now 
u eful as channels of exportation, would of course be facilitated and aided 
by the improvements of the main rivers , and may fairly be taken into the 
estimate of the advantages which those improvements would confer. 
Thus it is seen, that the exports of 61 counties in this Commonwealth, 
containing an amount of taxable property equal to $211,267,889; paying 
into the State Treasury an annual amount of $211,267 80 of revenue, 
with the facilities of conveyance which the improved navigation of those 
several rivers would ensure to the community, could with certainty and 
safety at any season of the year, be poured into that great Western thor-
oughfare, the Ohio river. Arriving there, the Kentucky exporter would 
have a selection of markets; the Ohio and Mississippi would take him to 
ew Orleans or St. Louis; the public works of Ohio and Indiana would 
conduct him to the Lakes, and thence to New York; or he might ascend 
the Ohio to Pittsburgh, and find a market for his productions in the Atian-
tic ports. 
The history of public improvements in Europe and in the United States 
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establishes the fact, that in proportion as the facilities of conveyance to mar-ket, by land or water, are increased, in the same, i_f n_ot in a greater p~·opor-tion are the productions of human in<lustry mult1pl1ed. The cause rs ob-viou~. The farmer, who has no market for his surplus products, has no in-ducement to increase those products beyond a comfortable subsi~te~ce ~or his family. The artisan in a country ~ill_age, wh_o ha~ no means of d1spos1~g_ of the fruits of his labor beyond the !units of his ne1ghborhood, exerts ~11s m-dustry no farther than is necessary to surply the d~mands upon that mdus-try. Create for them markets, wher_e ~be1_r labor will find a re~ard, where all that they produce beyond what 1s md1spensa!3le ~or domestic consump-tion and sale will bring them value, and the i:not1ve 1s at _once p~·esented , m the irresistible promptings of self-interest, to mcrease theu- eai:nmgs, and ~t the same time their wealth. No man prefers to labor gratmtously. It 1s his interest alone that stimulates his industry. The wealth of a nation con-sists in the quantity of its productive labor; and that nation is the wealthi-est, whose aggregate means and resources find the most active and universal employment, and which calls forth, to the greatest extent, and for the most useful purposes, the energies, both of mind and body, of its people. The principle may be illustrated by a reference to fa~ts within the knowl~~ge of every citizen of Kentucky, who has watched, with any degree of sohc1tude, the progress of our system of improvements. In the mountains, from whence our principal rivers derive their origin, and in the respective regions of country through which they flow, exhaustless resources are known to exist, idle and unproductive, requiring only the means of access to market, to supply the wants, to increa e the comforts, to employ the indus-try, and to add millions to the wealth of the citizens of the State. Uf what a,vail are they, the Board would most respectfully enquire, either to the in-habitants of the soil where those resources ;:tbound, or to the Commonwealth, if they are destined to remain idle and unproductive forever? Unlock those resources-overcome the impediments which Nature has thrown in the way of their transmission to market-and what wilJ be the con equence? They will find a market; their development will furnish employment to labor; that labor will find subsistence and reward; to produce that subsistence addition-al labor will be employed-the neighboring soil must be cultivated, and re-gions now uninhabited will be filled up with an industrious population. Do the benefits of such a policy encl with this enumeration of them? No . Lands now waste and worthless, will become valuable, because they will be profitable; with the enhanced value of those lands and the productive in-dustry of those who cultivate them, the revenues of the Commonwealth will be increased; a commerce will spring up, heretofore unknown-distant parts of the community will be brought into neighborhood-sectional jeal-ousies will be removed, and they will be bound together by the ties of a mu-tual intercourse and a common interest. But other benefits still will follow. T\1e wants of thousands of the consumers of the State,. which are now sup-plied by other States, will be furnished with cheaper and better commodities by the citizens of our own-that large amount of the circulating medium annually expended for the purchase of foreign articles of consumption Woul~ be kept at home, and usefully employed among ourselves; from the supenor rapidity of our mode of transportation on our rivers, as well as its 
~heapness, our coal, our iron, our salt, our lumber, the commerce in which 15 now comparatively nominal, would find their way into other markets be-App. to S. J. 26 
" I 
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sides our own, and in this manner we would be exactors of tribute frord 
neighboring States; and unless the laws of trade which regulate the inter-
course of every community shall lose their forr.e , the labor thus employed 
profitably at home, would be indemnified by constantly increasing ac-
quisitions, and the capital thus saved by supplying our own markets with 
our own productions, would find access into the regions from whence they 
come, to undergo the powerfully accumulating but certain pror.ess of re-
production. 
New sources of manufactming industry would be furnished to portions of 
the State now languishing for the want of it, the benefits of which can be 
estimated by the extent of the water power upon our rivers. Capitalists 
would find it their interest to invest their capital in manufacturing establish-
ments-the production of the staple articles of our agriculture- would in-
crease with the demand for them, add demands would be created for the 
production of articles not now classed among our prominent staples. The 
consequence of all this increased prosperity, and the great additional em-
ployments which would be furnished to the industrious classes of the State 
would be, that the tide of emigration would be, to a great degree, checked, 
encouragements would be afforded to our population to remain among us, 
and our political strength would sooner reach its maturity. 
These are some of the advantages which would follow the completion of 
our system of improvements, as the people are to be affectecl in the ac-
quisition of individual wealth. The advantages to the Commonwealth would 
be no less permanent and conspicuous. In the last annual report, the Board 
had the honor to present some estimates to the General Assembly, beating 
on the probable profits of ouT slackwater navigatiQn. To that they now 
respectfully refer. If those estimates are not delusive, and the Board be· 
lieved then, as they believe now, that they are founded on data sufficiently 
satisfactory to justify the conclusions at which they arrived, the "profits 
arising from them, will pay the annual interest on the debt created for their 
construction; and in progress of a few years, will so far increase as to con-
stitute an annual fond sufficient to pay the principal when the debts become 
due." To show that the foregoing are not idle and fanciful speculations, the 
Board would only advert to the experience of every community where im-
provements of the like kind have been made, either for facilitating the means 
of conveyance to market, and for creating facilities where none existed be· 
fore. • 
A distinguished writer ~n the Commercial Power pf Great Britain,* t~us 
speaks of the infl?ence of the Public vVorks in England, on the prospent_y 
of that Kingdom: "It was under the administration of Lord Chatham, m 
"in the very midst of the seven years' war, that we behold the commence-
" ment of all those great internal works, useful to commerce, which are now 
"the admiration of every foreigner. Up to 1756, England had not a single 
"line of artificial navigation; she possessed, for communication by land, 
"only a small number of roads, injudiciously cut, and ill kept up. Of a s~d-
" den, an individual conceives the idea to profit by the creneral impulsion 
"which industry ~ad ~·eceived, by cuttibg a canal to car~y to :M~ncheS
t
er 
"the product of his mmes. Shortly afterwards a town which thnves, and 
"of which the exuberant wealth seeks every where pTOductive outlets-
Dupin on Commercial Power, vol. I, pp. xix-Introduction. 
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« Liverpool-as~ires to still I:iigher de~igns; she is the first to form _and to 
"realize the proJect of openmg a navigable channel between the Insh Sea 
"and the German Ocean. Other channels, even more extended, are estab-
"lished by degrees: thus, within the short space of half a century, a double 
"row of canals is formed, both for great and small navigation, for the pur-
"pose of uniting together ·opposite seas; basins _separa~ed by numberl~ss 
"chains of hills and mountains; opulent ports; mdustnous towns; fertile 
"plains; and inexhaustible mines; and this presents a developement of more 
"than one thousand leagues in length, upon a portion of territory not equal 
"to one fourth of France." 
"These works which thus procure to commerce a new prosperity, had at 
"the same time the ad vantage of adding to the value of landed property. 
"To those territorial possessions which all human knowledge never will be 
"able to extend beyond the boundaries which nature has given to them, it 
"adds the possessions of industry, unlimited in their variety, their greatness, 
"and their wealth, like the genius from which they sprung. Thus, during the 
"short interval of sixty years, commercial industry has created a property 
"inseparable from the soil, to the ,extent of $500,000,000 upon roads, of a 
"milliard upon rivers and canals, and of another milliard upon maratime 
"ports and sea coasts.""' 
The celebrated Robert Fulton, in a letter to Mr. Gallatin, written in 
1807, in reference to the effects ofroads and canals on raising the value 
of the public lands, and thereby augmenting the revenue, remarks: "In 
"all cases, where canals shall pass through the lands of the United States, and 
"upon a cheap communication to a good market, such lands will rise in value 
"for 20 miles on each side of the canal. The farmer, who will reside 20 
"miles from the canal, can, in one day,carry a load ofpi;oduce to its borders. 
"And were the lands 600 miles from one of our sea port towns, his barrel of 
"flour, in weight 200 lbs, could be carried that distance for 60 cents, the price 
"which is now paid to carTy a barrel 50 miles on the Lancaster turnpike. 
"Consequently, as relates to ch~apness of carriage, and easy access to market, 
"the new lands which lie 600 miles from the sea ports, would be of equal 
"value with lands of equal fertility, which lie 50 miles from the sea ports. 
"But not to insist on their being of so great value, until population is as 
"great, it is evident that they must rise in value, in a three or four fold de-
" gree. Every lineal mile of canal, would accommodate 25,600 acres. The 
"lands sold by the United States in 1806, averaged about $2,00 an acre; and 
"certainly every acre accommodated with a canal, would produce $6,00. 
"Thus, only 20 miles of canal, each year, running through national lands, 
"would raise the value of 512,00011 acres, at least $4,00 an acre; giving 
"$2,048,000 to the Treasury, a IJfn suffidient to make 136 miles of canal. 
"Had an individual such property, and funds to construct canals to its centre, 
"he would certainly do it for his own interest. The nation has the property, 
"and the nation possesses ample funds for such undertakings." 
Mr. Gallatin himself, then the Secretary of the Treasury, and a member 
of Mr. Jefferson's cabinet, uses the following language in a report made in 
pursuance of a resolution of the Senate of the U. States, March 2, 1807: 
"The general utility of artificial roads and canals, is at this time so uni-
" versally admitted, as hardly to require any additional proofs. It is suffi-
«- M. Dupin'a estimates are, of course, given in franc,. 
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•• ciently evident, that whenever the annual expen ·e of transportation on a 
"certain route in its natural state exceeds the interest on the capital em-
" ployed in improving the communication, and the annual expense of trans-
" portation (exclusively of the tolls) by the improved route, the clifference is 
"an annual additional income to the nation. Nor does in that case, the 
"general result vary, although the tolls may not have been fixed at a rate 
" ufficient to pay to the undertakers, the interest on the capital laid out.-
" They, indeed, when that happens, lo e; but the community is nevertheless 
"benefitted by the undertaking. The general gain is nnt confined to the 
"difference between the expenses of the transportation of those articles 
"which had, formerly, been conveyed by that route, but many which were 
"brought to market by other channels will then find a new and more ad-
" van tageous direction; and those which, on account of their distance or 
"weight, could not be transported in any manner whatever, will acquire a 
"value, and become u clear addition to the national wealth." 
In an elaborate article published in on~ or' the ablest periodical publica-
tions in the United States,* on the coal trade of Pennsylvania, notice is 
thus taken of the effects of the improvements of that great State, on the in-
terests of the particular regions where those improvements have been 
made : "We visited recently the anthracite coal mines in the interior of the 
"State of Pennsylvania. 'l'he spectacle of enterprise, industry, and pros-
" perity, which we there beheld, was most imposing to the eye, and most 
"instructive to the mind. In the heart of a wild broken territory, amid the 
"sharp ridges of the A1leganies, intersected by the hundred rivers and 
"streamlets which ,swell the tides of the Delaware and Susquehanna, in 
"what was but a few years ago one of the most desert regions of the United 
"States, are found a numerous and fixed population, with all the appliances 
"of refined life, and a multitude 9f imprpvements, in railroads, canals, and 
"other wqrks, of which the most advanced people in America, or even in 
"Europe, might justly be proud. A new world seemed to have sprung up 
"in the wilderness as if by enchantment. Smiling villages were spread out 
"in peace and abundance, beneath overshadowing peaks, and beside moun, 
"tain tops reaching up their bleak summits to the sky. The dwellings of 
"cultivated competency, and ware-houses stored with merchandize, stood 
'' on the very edge of the old primeval forests of the continent. There was 
"the centre of a vast busines , which had all at once vivified the surrounding 
"country, converted the wildest waste into the tl}eatre of active life,given 
"a fresh stimulus to individual enterprise, created an inexhaustible source 
"of wealth to the State in which it lay, and opened a new commerce and l\ 
" new bond of fraternity to the whole Unio11." 
In his message to the Legislature of New York, on 4th January, 1820, 
Dewitt Clinton presents the following persuasive inducements to the prose-
cution of the great works of internal communication, of which he was the 
projector: "The reciprocal dependence of the areat departments of pro· 
"ductive industry, is a wise di pensation of Providence to extend the sphere 
"of human usefulne,:s , to animate and multiply the motives for activity, and 
" to cement the fabric of human society. The successful progress . of the 
"important channels of communication now opening in the State, will have 
"a benign influence, not only in producing facility and cheapness of trans-
~ Nonh Amcrica.n Review, January, 1836. 
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" portation for the proceeds of labor, but also in creating markets for their 
"consumption. Already do we perceive the establishment of villages on 
"the borders of the great canal, and the raw materials of the husbandman, 
"obtained with comparative ease and cheapness by the manufacturer, will 
"be converted into articles of accommodation and comfort. This, in time, 
"will establish, on a solid foundation, an important interest, which will use 
"the fruits of agriculture, as well in the fabrication of commodities, as in 
"the sustenance of human life. And thus, by the reciprocal action of be-
,. nign influences, the great departments of productive labor will harmo-
" nious1y co-operate in creating individual and national opulence." 
"The improvement of natural, and the prosecution of artificial navigation 
"ought not, however, to divert your attention from the establishment of 
"roads and bridges, so much demanded by the wants of new settlements, 
"the convenience of all descriptions of people and the primary interests of 
"society. Every judicious improvement of this nature increases the value of 
"land, enhances the price of commodities, and augments the public wealth." 
After the preceding view of the progress of our works of internal im-· 
provement, and of their influence on the permanent prosperity of individu-
als and the State, it is the duty of the Board to subjoin a few observations 
on their cost to the Commonwealth. 
The whoie estimated cost of the slackwater navigation, now projected, 
will amount, according to estimates founded on contracts already made for 
the construction of the works in progress, to the sum of $5,837,000; and 
it will consist of 296 miles on Green river, 30 miles on Barren river, 28 
miles on Muddy, Kentucky river 257½ miles, and 231 miles on the Licking 
river-making an aggregate distance of 815} miles. 
The Board venture the opinion, with all confidence, that in no part of the 
woi-ld has such an improvement been made for so small an amount of money. 
It is less than one half of the annual exportations of the State. It is less 
than the amount of additional exportations which those improvements 
themselves will produce in one year after their completion. Its cost as com-
pared with the aggregate value of the taxable property of the Common-
wealth, is as_$5,837,oqo to $300,000,000, and as compared .. with the cost of 
other works m the U mted States, is fairly exhibited by the subjoined table :* 
Lehigh navig~tion, -
Former river improvements, . . -
Raihoad to Summit mines, and laterals, -
Room Run Railrnad, - - - -
Schuylkill navigation, -
West Branch 'Railroad, -
-
Lateral roads, connected with the above, 
Norwegian, or Mount Carbon Railroad, -
Laterals, connected with the above, 
Mill Creek Railroad, - - -
Laterals, connected with the above, 
Schuylkill Valley Railroad, - -
Laterals, connected with the above, 
Amounts carried forward, 
Miles. 
46 
16½ 
8¼ 
108 
15 
10} 
9 
l½ 
4 
7 
10 
IH 
- 247¼ 
• North American Review, January, 1836. 
Cost. 
$1,546,094 96 
155,420 80 
59,766 39 
123,000 00 
2,966,4 0 13 
185,000 00 
31,500 00 
95,000 00 
5,250 00 
15,000 00 
11,700 00 
60,000 00 
19,200 00 
$5,273,412 28 
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Amounts brought forward, 
Navigable Feeder of the Union Canal and Dam, 
Pine Grove Railroad, -
Continuation of the same, 
Lyken's Valley Railroad, 
Little Schuylkill, or Tamaqua, Single, Dou- l 
ble, and Treble tracks, - - - I 
Delaware Division of Pennsylvania Canal, 
Total. 
247¼ 
21 
4 
2½ 
16 
26¾ 
60 
377 
$5,273,412 28 
164,364 38 
20,561 25 
. 7,500 00 
90,000 00 
225,557 11 
1,430,211 85 
$7,211,666 07 
This work brought into market 100,000. acres of land, estimated at $40, 
$4,000,000, The above 377 miles, cost $19,128 93 cents per mile. 
It remains for the wisdom of the Legislative councils to determine wheth-
er a system involving such great and benificent results to ourselves and· our 
posterity shall still continue to receive, as it has heretofore received, the 
most favorable encouragement. To doubt that the people of Kentucky will 
cordially co-operate in the prosecution of the measures necessary to the 
completion of it, is to question their intelligence to comprehend, and their 
public spirit to support, great measures of public policy, on the accomplish-
ment of which their comforts, their happiness and their glory depend. 
The Board refer to the Report of the Chief Engineer for specific details 
of the operations of the several road companies during the year 1839.~ 
They have been necessarily retardec;l, owing to the embarrassed condition of 
the Internal Improvement Fnnd. 
J. T. MOREHEAD, President, 
SAM. DAVIESS, 
THOMAS METCALFE. 
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A 'l'ADULAR STA'l'EllIENT exltibiting the counties interested in tlte improvement 
of tlte rivers, Kentucky, Licking, Green, Cumberland, and Sandy; to-
getlier witlt tlie total valuation of property and revenue paid in each. 
Anderson, • 
Breathitt, -
Olay, 
Clarke, 
COUNTIES, 
Estill, · .! 
Fayette, 
Franklin, • 
Garrard, 
Henry, 
Jessamine, -
Lincoln, 
Montgomery, (half,) 
Madison, • . 
Mercer, 
Owen, 
Carroll, 
Perry, 
Shelby, 
Scott, 
Woodford, : 
Gallatin, 
City of Louisville, 
Knox, 
Laurel, 
Harlan, 
Campbell, 
Bracken, 
Pendleton, 
Harrison, 
Nicholas, 
Fleming, 
Bath, 
Morgan, 
Bourbon, • 
Montgomery, (halfi) -
Totals, 
KENTUCKY RIVER. 
Total valuation of 
property. 
1,133,138 00 
239,818 00 
677,361 00 
6,967,637 00 
1,117,027 00 
18,399,621 00 
4,090,912 00 
3,931,093 00 
5,347,058 00 
5,409,478 00 
5,013,188 00 
2,489,472 00 
8,289,785 00 
7,503,039 00 
3,022,739 00 
1,384,278 00 
231,324 00 
10,326,438 00 
6,704,968 00 
7,662,559 00 
-1,171,293 00 
26,730,587 00 
. 796,371 00 
352,780 00 
253,871 00 
129,245,935 00 
LICKING RIVER. 
.. 3,962,341 00 
2,006,689 00 
1,275,933 00 
5,218,119 00 
3,492,172 00 
4,364,660 00 
4,148,169 00 
540,005 00 
13,077,944 00 
2,489,472 00 
40,575,484 00 
Revenue Paid. 
1,133 14 
239 82 
677 36 
6,967 64 
1,117 03 
18,399 62 
4,090 91 
3,931 09 
5,347 06 
5,409 49 
5,013 19 
2,4 9 47 
8,289 78 
7,503 04 
3,02't 74 
1,384 28 
231 32 
10,326 44 
6,704 97 
7,662 56 
1,171 29 
26,730 59 
, 796 37 
352 78 
253 87 
129,245 94 
3,962 34 
2,006 67 
1,275 93 
5,218 12 
3,492 17 
4,364 66 
4,14 17 
540 00 
13,077 94 
2,4 9 47 
40,575 48 
COUNTIES. 
Henderson, - -
Daviess, 
- -
Hopkins, 
- -
Muhlenburg, 
- -
Ohio, 
- -
Butler, 
- -
Logan, - -
vVarren, - -
Edmonson, - -
Hart, . 
-
Barren, 
- -
Green, 
- -
Adair, 
- -
Casey, - -
Grayson, - . 
Totals, . 
' 
Whitley, 
-
Pulaski, 
Wayne, 
Russell, 
Cumberland, 
Monroe, 
Rockcastle, 
Total, 
Greenup, . 
Lawrence, -
Floyd, 
Pike, -
Total, 
~08 
GREEN RIVER. 
Total valuation of 
property. 
- - -
5,218,119 00 
- -
- 2,784,464 00 
- - -
1,654,899 00 
- - -
1,424,940 00 
-
- -
1,075,976 00 
- - -
525,736 00 
- - -
4,963,231 00 
' 4,021,462 00 
- - -
-
. 
-
5O8,4Q4 00 
. . 
- 1,137,671 00 
- - -
3,615,247 00 
- - -
3,246,306 00 
. 
-
. 1,375,147 00 
-
. 
-
754,901 00 
-
. 
-
. 599,686 00 
-
. . 32,906,302 00 
' 
OUJIIBERLAND ·RIVER., 
408,100 00 
1,275,933 00 
1,315,775 00 
562,845 00 
1,077,188 00 
777,406 00 
563,775 00 
5,981,020 00 
SANDY RIVER. 
7,147,941 00 
381,303 00 
716,769 00 
313,135 op 
2,559,148 00 
Revenue paid. 
5,218 12 
-
2,784 46 
1,654 90 
1,424 94 
1,075 98 
525 74 
4,963 33 
4,021 46 
508 40 
1,137 67 
3,615 25 
3,246 31 
1,375 15 
754 91\ 
599 69 
32,906 30 
408 IO 
1,275 93 
1,315 78 
562 85 
1,077 19 
777 41 
563 78 
5,981 04 
1,147 94 
381 30 
716 77 
313 14 
--2,559 15 
l 
C 
C 
C 
0 
0 
0 
a 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
]\ 
j\ 
l\ 
r, 
e paid. 
,218 12 
,784 46 
,654 90 
,424 94 
,Q75 98 
525 74 
,963 33 
021 46 
508 40 
137 67 
615 25 
246 31 
1375 15 
754 90 
599 69 
,906 30 
408 IO 
;1,75 93 
315 78 
562 85 
077 19 
777 41 
563 78 
981 04 
L47 94 
381 30 
16 77 
H3 14 
i59 15 
-
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EXPENDITURES OF THE BOARD OF INTERNAL lMPROVEM.ENT. 
Expenditures of the Board from the I Ith of October, I 38, to 20tlt Decem-
be1·, 1839, inclusive. 
1838 
October 12, To Richmond and Lexington road, 
October 12, To l\fountsterling and l\Iaysville road, 
October 12, To Board Internal Improvement of Lincoln 
county, 
October 15, To G. R. Eichbaum, Assistant Engineer, 3d 
quarter salary, -
October 15, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 5, 
October 16, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 1, 
October 16, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. I, (July 
estimate,) 
October 17, To Muldrow hill, (Sanders and Singleton,) 
October 17, To Muldrow hill, (Sanders and Singleton,) 
October 17, To Mountsterling and Maysville road, -
October 20, To Elizabethtown and Bell's tavern road, 
October 25, To Board Internal Improvement Mercel' county, 
October 25, To survey of Big Sandy river, by N. B. Buford, 
October 25, To survey of Pikeville and Sounding Gap roacl, 
by N. B .. Buford, 
October 25, To survey of Mountsterling and Virginia line 
road, by N. B. Buford, - - - - - -
October 25, To Licking river · navigation, · - - -
October 25, To Danville, Lancaster and I icholasville road, 
October 25, 'l'o May ville and Bracken road, 
October 26, To T McLaughlin, Superintendent lock No. 3, 
four month's salary, to 31st instant, 
October 26, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 2, 
October 26, To Bardstown ancl Green river road, -
November 1, To Kentucky river navigation, locks No . 2. & 3, 
November 2, To Kentucky river navigation, locks Nos. I & 5, 
November 3, To Louisville and Elizabethtown road, (Hardin 
county,) - - - - - - -
November 5, To Bowlinggreen and Tennessee line road, 
November 5, To Geo. Stealey, Superintendent lock No. 1, 
three months' salary, to 31st ult., - ·_ 
November 5, To Kentucky river navigation, lock Jo. ;i, 
rovember 13, To Lexington, Harrod burg and Perryville 
road, _ 
November 14, To W. B. Foster, jr., Resident Engineer, 3d 
quarter salary, - - - - - · - - -
November 14, To C. F. Taylor, AssistantEngineer, 3d quar-
ter salary, - - _ _ _ _ _ _ 
November 14, To Smith's Shoals, on Cumberland river, 
App. to S. J. 27 
$2,059 00 
4,319 00 
2,560 00 
325 00 
506 10 
750 00 
750 00 
150 00 
350 00 
9,302 00 
2,250 00 
292 00 
898 93 
llO 00 
63 00 
259 53 
6 I 00 
3,000 00 
240 00 
653 00 
10,692 00 
7,550 00 
6,300 00 
13,800 00 
1,750 00 
I O 00 
3,050 00 
5,560 00 
625 00 
200 00 
3,199 69 
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November 17, To Licking river navigation, (to remove ob-
structions from mouth,) - - -
November 17, To Danville, Lancaster and Nicholasville road, 
N ovember 17, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 1, 
Jovember 17, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 2, 
November 17, To Licking river navigntion, lock .E o. 4, 
N ovember 17, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 3, -
November 20, To K entucky river navigation, lock No. 1, 
Jovember 20, To Board Internal Improvement Franklin 
county, (Lawrenceburg and Hardinsville,) -
November 20, To Pikevill e and Sounding Gap road, 
November 20, To Mountsterling and Virginia line road, 
Jovember 21, To Board of Internal Improvement for Scott 
county, . 
November 21, To J. S . . Evans, superintendent lock No. 2, 
Kentucky river navigation, salary, 2 m'ths to 30th inst., 
ovember 22, ·To Green River Commissioners, 
N ovember 23, To Licking river navigation1 land ~t No. l, -
Jovember 29, To Louisville and mouth of Salt river road, 
(Jefferson county,) 
November 30, To Th. McLaughlin, Superintendent lock No. 
3, salary to d~tey 
November 30, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 1, -
November 30, To Glasgow and Scottsville road, 
D ecember 1, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 3, 
December 3, To Kentucky river navigation, ]ock No. 2, 
December 3, To Danville, Lancaster and Nicholasv:ille road, 
December 4, To Elizabethtown and Bell's tavern road, 
D ecember 4, To Bardstown and Green river road, 
December 5, To Kentucky river navigation, lock N o. 4, 
December 5, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 5, 
December 5, Te Licking river navigation, lock No. 1, 
December 5, To Licking river navigation, 1ock No. 2, 
December 5, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 3, 
D ecember 5, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 4, -
December 5, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No, 4, part 
of retained percentage, - - - - - -
D ecember 5, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 5, part 
of retained percentage, 
D ecember 8, To Glasgow and Scottsville road, 
December 8, To Muldrow hill, (Sanders and Singleton,) 
D ecember 8, To Rolling Fork bridge, (Moorhead, &c.) 
D ecember 13, To Board of Internal Improvement Mercer 
county, _ _ _ 
December 15, To Boa:d ln!ernal Imf?rovement Scott county, 
December 18, To Owmgsv1lle and Big Sandy road, 
December 18, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 1, 
December 18, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 1, 
part ofretained per centage. 
I ] 
$5,383 47 ] 
838 00 ] 
1,655 28 ] 
9 7 65 l 650 77 
1,061 33 ] 
1,600 00 
850 00 
] 
2,000 00 ] 
5,164 00 
1,161 00 I 
120 00 I 
12,000 00 I 400 00 r 
1,480 00 I 
60 00 r 
1,800 00 
890 00 r 
3,050 00 { 
2,160 00 
1,360 OD I 
3,956 00 I 
5,938 00 r 
3,320 00 
2,000 00 
1,027 11 J 
790 57 J 
405 sz J 
734 86 
J 
1,262 00 J 
650 00 J 
10,432 00 J 
1,000 00 J 
500 00 
J 
1,000 00 J 
1,600 00 
8,000 00- J 
1,450 00 J 
231 00 
13 47 
:8 00 
i5 28 
37 65 
iO 77 
n 33 
)0 00 
50 00 
)0 00 
34 00 
31 00 
~o oo 
00 00 
00 00 
30 00 
60 00 
00 00 
90 00 
50 00 
60 00 
60 OD 
56 00 
38 00 
20 00 
00 00 
27 11 
90 57 
05 si 
34 86 
62 00 
50 00 
32 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 
DO 00-
50 00 
31 00 
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December 19, To A. Snyder, Resident Engineer, 4th quarter 
salary, 
December 19, To Green River Commissioners, -
December 20, To Covington and Georgetown road, 
December 20, To Licking river navigation, land at lock 
No. 3, 
December 20, To Lexington, Harrodsburg and Perryville 
road, 
December 20, To Licking river navigation, lock No. I, por-
tion of retained percentage, 
December 20, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 2, por-
tion of retained per centage, 
December 20, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 4, por-
tion of ·retained percentage, 
December 25, To J. S. Evans, Superintendent, salary to 31st 
instant, · 
December 25, To S. H. Moon, Superintendent, salary to 31st 
instant, 
December 27, ·To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 2, -
December 27, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 2, por-
tion of retained percentage, 
December 28, To D. Mitchell,jr. 4th quarter salary, -
'December 28, To W. B. Foster, jr., Re ident Engineer, cash, 
reconnoissance of Rough, Nolin, Caney and Bear creek, 
and Pond and Muddy rivers, &c. &c;. - - -
December 31, To S. Welch, chief EngineeT, 4th qr. salery, 
December 31, To C. F. Taylor, Assistant Engineer, 4th 
quarter ,salary, - · - - - - - -
December 31, To Austin P. Cox, 4th quarter salary, 
December 31, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 3, 
December 31, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 3, 
portion retained per centage, - - - -
1839 
January 1, To Louisville and Elizabethtown, (Hardin c'ty,) 
January I, To Elizabethtown and Bell's tavern, - -
January I, To N. B. Buford, Resident Engineer, 4th quarter 
salary, - - - - - • . _ _ 
January 1, To Bowlinggreen and Tennessee line road, 
January 1, To M. R. Stealey, Resident Engineer, 4th quar-
ter salary, 
January 2, To hydraulic lime, (at Tarascon's mill,) -
January 2, To Versail les and A1:idersou county road, 
January 2, To Geo. R. Eichbaum, Assistant Engineer, 4th 
quart.er salary. - - - - - -
January 5, To Muldrow hill, (Sanders and Singleton,) 
January 5, To H. J . Eastin, Resident Engineer, 4th quarter 
salary, - - - - . . • 
January 5, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 4, 
January 5, To Kentucky river navigation, lcick N o. 5, 
January 7, To Licking river navigation, lock N o. I , 
$ 625 00 
12,000 00 
500 00 
333 33 
5,500 00 
54"9 32 
357 45 
244 79 
60 00 
120 00 
2,200 00 
500 00 
300 00 
249 60 
1000 00 
200 00 
250 00 
1,050 00 
1,208 00 
450 00 
588 00 
625 00 
3,334 00 
750 00 
1,782 30 
950 00 
325 00 
1,626 75 
400 00 
1,700 00 
800 00 
824 69 
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January 7, To Elizabethtown and Bell's tavern roarl, 
January 7, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 1, 
January 7, To Rolling Fork bridge, (Moorhead, &c.) 
January 9, To Bardstown and Green river road, - -
January 9, To Board Internal Improvement Franklin county, 
(Lawrenceburg and Hardinsville road,) 
January IO, To Kentucky river navigation, M. Skelton, sal-
aTy from 30th June to 31st December, Superintendent, 
January 10, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 4, 
January 10, To Licking river navigation, lock Jo. 3, 
January 10, To Bowlinggreen and Tennessee line road, -
January 11, To Board Internal Improvement Lincoln county, 
Januai·y 17, To Kentucky river navigation, S. H. Moon, Su-
perintendent, salary to 3-lst ult., 
Janaary 17, To iVI. V. Thompson, services to Dec. 13, (mem-
ber of Board,) 
J anuary 17, To J . R. Skiles, services to Dec. 24, (member 
·of Board,) 
J anuary 18, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 1, 
January 2--i, To Dan ville , Lancaster, and Nicholasville road, 
J anuary 25, To Board Internal Improvement Mercer county, 
January 28, Tc, Kentucky river navigation, J. S . Evans, Su-
perintendent, salary to 31st instant, 
January 29, To D. R. Murray and others, Commissioners of 
Breckinridge county, 
J anuary 31, To hydraulic lime establishment, 
January 31, 'l'o Mountsterling and Maysville road, 
Febrnary 1, To Kentucky river navigation, S. H. Moon, Su-
perintendent, salary to 31st ult., - . - - -
Febrnary 1, To Kentucky river navigation, Th. McLaughlin, 
Superintendent, salary to 31st ult., - - - -
February 1, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 1, 
February 1, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 2, -
February 1, To general expenses, Brown & Hodges, for print-
ing, 
February 1, To general expenses, A. C. Keenon, binding, 
pressing, stitching, &c. &c., 
F ebruary I, To general expenses, vV. M. Todd, for station-
$ 13,5 0 00 
550 00 
250 00 
8,856 00 
200 00 
360 00 
350 00 
778 20 
5,615 00 
4,719 00 
60 00 
235 13 
334 00 
850 00 
12,473 00 
1,000 00 
60 00 
3,000 00 
2,000 00 
7,000 00 
60 00 
120 00 
960 OU 
1,250 00 
402 79 
77 75 
243 73 ery, 
February 1, To South Fork Kentucky river,and Goo e creek, -
February 1, To vVincbester and Lexington road, 
February 4, To Traclewater, expense of reconnoissance by 
2,176 63 
455 00 
Eichbaum, - - - - - - -
February 4, To Rolling Fork bridge, (l\:Ioorheacl, &c.) 
February 4, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 3, 
February 4, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. ,.1, 
February-!, To Kentucky r iver navigation, lock No. 5, 
February 6, To Lick.i.og river navigation, lock 1ro. I, 
February 6, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 2, 
February 6, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 3, 
100 00 
191 32 
730 00 
760 00 
1,230 00 
778 96 
621 57 
621 46 
Fe 
Fe 
Fe 
Fe 
Fe 
Fe] 
Fe' 
~e 
Fe 
F e 
Fe 
e 
Fe 
e 
M: 
M: 
M. 
:M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
1\1 
,0 00 
,O 00 
,O 00 
,6 00 
10 00 . 
iO 00 
;o 00 
rs 20 
l5 00 
l9 00 
30 00 
35 13 
34 00 
50 00 
73 00 
00 00 
60 00 
00 00 
100 00 
100 00 
60 00 
.20 00 
l60 OQ 
l50 00 
W2 79 
77 75 
l43 73 
.76 63 
155 00 
[00 00 
l91 32 
r30 00 
160 00 
l30 00 
11s 96 
i21 57 
i21 46 
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,February 7, To Board Internal Improvement Mercer county, 
February 8, To Bardstown and Springfield road, 
February 8, To Bardstown and Louisville road, 
February 8, To Owingsvil le and Big Sandy road, - -
February 8, To Versailles and Anderson county line road, 
February 8, To Richmond and Lexington road, 
February 9, To Muldrow hill, (Sanders and Singleton,) 
February 9, To M. V. Thomson, (member, services to date,) 
February 9, To W. R. Griffith, Commissioner of Daviess 
county, 
February 13, To Green river Commissioners, 
February 13, To Danville, Lancaster and Nicholasville road, 
February 15, To G. Blackwell, (Oommmissioner of Union 
county,) 
February, 15, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 1, -
February 15, To Board Internal Improvement Scott county, 
!February 15, To general expenses, grate, &c. from G. W. 
Gwin & Co., 
February 18, To Rolling Fork bridge, (Moorhead, &c.) 
ebruary 18, To Elizabethtown and Bell's tavern road, 
ebruary 18, To Glasgow and Scottsville road, - -
February 18, To general expenses, engineering instruments, 
stationery, surveys, &c. &c. - - - - -
ebruary 23, To W. B. Foster, jr., Resident Engineer, 4th 
quarter salary, 
ebruary 23, To general expenses, survey of Little river and 
Green river, (upper,) -
F ebruary 23, To general expenses, Samuel Daviess, (mem-
ber, services to date,) 
February 23, To general expenses, J. R. Skiles, (member, 
services in part,) 
!February 23, To Kentucky river, fish dams, &c.-(see act 
of 1839, - - - - - - - _ 
ebruary 23, To Green river Oommis ioners, 
February 23, To Kentucky river navigation, J. S. Evans, 
salary to 28th inst. - - - -
March 1, To Maysville and Bracken road, 
March 1, To Kentucky river navigation, lock o. l, 
March 1, To S. H . i\J oon, Superintendent, salary to 2 th ult. -
March 1, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 1, por-
tion retained per centage, -
March 5, To Kentncky river navigation, lock No. 5, 
March 5, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 4, -
March 5, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 3, - -
March 5, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 2. -
March 14, To Licking river naviga tion, lock Jo. 1, - -
March 14, To Lickino- river na,i o-a tion, lock No. 2, - -
March 14, To Louisville and mouth Salt river road, (Jefferson 
county,) - _ _ _ 
March 15, To general expenses, table, double writing desk, 
&c. &c., 0. Hutchison, 
$2,000 00 
3,100 00 
2,000 00 
7,800 00 
1,460 00 
2,507 00 
2,000 00 
73 25 
1,250 00 
8,000 00 
3,630 00 
1,000 00 
450 00 
600 00 
31 43 
948 68 
10,264 00 
2,130 00 
1,001 42 
625 00 
121 58 
430 47 
274 00 
100 00 
12,000 00 
60 00 
3, 75 00 
1,230 00 
60 00 
500 00 
1,440 00 
540 00 
900 00 
1,000 00 
827 00 
466 00 
1,364 00 
258 50 
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March 15, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 2, part of 
retained per centage, 
March 15, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 5, part of 
retained percentage, 
March 15, To Muldrow hill, (Sanders and Singleton,) . 
March 15, To Green river Oommissioners, freight on 1,200 
barrels of lime, 
March 15, To hydraulic lime establishment, 
March 15, To Kentucky river navigation, T. McLaughlin, 
Superintendent, salary to 31st inst., 
March 15, To Kentucky river navigation, J. S. Evans, Su-
perintendent, salary to 31st inst., - - - -
March 15, ':i;:o general expenses, J. M. Bullock, agent to sell 
bonds, 
March 18, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. l, 
March 18, To Kentucky river navigation, Geo. Stealey, Su-
perintendent, salary from 31st Oct. to 31st inst., -
March 20, To general expenses, J. R. Skiles, (member, ser-
vices to date,) 
March 20, To Green River Commissioners, 
March 20, To Board Inte1·nal Improvement of Mercer c'ty, 
March 25, To J. T . Morehead, agent to sell oonds in 1837, 
(by -order of Gov. Clark,) -
March 25, To C. F . Taylor, Assistant Engineer, 1st quar-
ter salary, 
March 25, To Bardstown and Green river road, 
March 35, To Glasgow and Scottsville road, 
April 1, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 3, 
April 1, To Kentucky river navigation, freight on 2,598 bar-
rels lime, - - - - - - - -
April 1, To N. B. Buford, Resident Engineer, 1st quarter 
salary, 
April 1, W. B. Foster, jr., Resident Engineer, 1st quarter 
salary, - - _ _ 
April 1, To Antes Snyder, Resident Engineer; 1st quarter 
salary, 
April 1, To G. R. Eichbaum, Assistant Engineer, 1st quar-
ter salary, - - - - - - - -
April l, To Austin P. Cox, Secretary, 1st quarter salary, ~ -
April 1, To D. Meriwether for A. Wickersham, (see act of 
1 39,) - - - - - - - -
Apr~l 1, To S. Welch, Chief Engineer, 1st quarter salary, -
pnl 3, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 2, -
April 3, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 1, -
April 3, To Kentucky river navicration, S. H: Moon, Super-
intendent, salary to 31st ult 
April 3, To K entucky river navigation, M. Skelton, Super-
intendent. salary to 31st ult. -
April 3, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 4, 
April 3, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 5, 
April 3, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 3, 
1,500 00 
1,000 00 
600 00 
5,000 00 
A 
120 00 A 
A 
60 00 AJ 
1,000 00 AJ 
750 00 
AJ 
300 00 Ai 
125 00 At 
10,00t, 00 AJ 
2,500 00 I 
I 
700 00 
AF 
200 00 !AF 
10,334 00 E 
1,700 00 
AJ 2,000 00 
1,623 75 1Ar AF 
625 00 AF M; 
625 00 M, 
625 00 M, M, 
325 00 M, 
250 00 M, Mi 
625 00 Mi 1,000 00 
1,300 00 Mi 1,000 00 Mi 
60 00 
IBO 00 M, 
2,010 00 M, 
1690 00 M; 1:500 00 
,500 00 
,000 00 
600 00 
,000 00 
120 00 
60 00 
,000 00 
750 00 
300 00 
125 00 
,001, 00 
,500 00 
700 00 
200 00 
,334 00 
,700 00 
,000 00 
,623 75 
625 00 
625 00 
625 00 
325 00 
250 00 
625 00 
000 00 
300 00 
000 00 
60 00 
[80 00 
)10 00 
390 00 
)00 oo 
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April 10, To Rolling F?rk bri~lge, (Mo~rhead &c.) - -
April 11, To H. J. Eastm, Resident Engmeer, salary 1st quar-
ter, · · 
Ap1il 11, To general expenses, theodolite and chain, -
April 11, 'l'o general expenses, reconnoissance of road from 
Greensburg to Tennessee line, 
April 12, To Maysville and Mountsterling road, 
April 15, Kentucky navigation, lock To. I, 
April 15, To Licking river naviga tion, lock No. 3, - -
April 1 , To lVI. R. Stealey, Resident Engineer one quarter's 
salary, 
April 18, To Kentucky river navigation, H. Iseminger for ba-
con ::i.nd lard, for hands clearing banks, - - - . 
April 18, To Kentucky river navigation, H. Moffett, coffee, 
sugar, &c. for hands clearing banks, - - - -
April 18, To Licking river navigation, lock No. I, 
April 18, To Licking river na,•igation, lock No. 2, 
April 18, To freight on 2,043 barrels lime, -
pril 18, To hydraulic lime establishment, -
April 20, To Kentucky river navigation, J. S. Evans, super-
intendent, salary to 30th instant, - - - -
pril 23, To Glasgow and Scottsville road, - - - -
~pril 26, To Lexington, audHarrodsburgandPerryvi]Je road, 
pril 26, To Louisville and Elizabethtown road, (Hardin 
county,) 
April 26, To Louisville and Elizabethtown road, (Jeflerson 
county,) 
April 29, To Green River Commissioneers, · 
April 29, To Bowlinggreen and Tennessee line road', -
April 29, To Danville, Lancaster and N icholasville road, 
May 2, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 1, 
May 4, To Kentucky river navigation, T. McLaughlin, su-
perintendent, salary to 30th ultimo, - -
May 7, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 4, 
May 7, To Kentucky river navigation, lock .r o. 5, 
May 7, To Kentucky riYer navigation, lock No. 3, 
May 9, To Kentucky river navigation lock, No. 2, -
May 10, To Kentucky river navigation, S. H. Moon, super-
intendent, salary to 30th ultimo, - - - - -
May 10, To Kentucky river navigation,groceries, boats, &c. 
outfit for corps clearing banks, -
May 15, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 1, - -
May 15, To general expenses, Stealey and Taylor's expense 
to Georgetown to estimate Wickersham's work, (see act, 
1 39, - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ 
May 15, To Licking river navigation, Lock No. 2, -
May 15, To Louisville and Elizabethtown road, Jefferson 
county, - - - _ _ 
May 15, To Maysville and Bracken road, 
$3,030 00 
400 00 
266 00 
70 75 
1,880 00 
1,680 00 
2,000 00 
750 00 
292 70 
241 89 
765 00 
470 00 
687 90 
6,000 _00 
60 00 
6,285 00 
2,500 00 
17,000 00 
1,000 00 
10,000 00 
8,300 00 
946 00 
2,776 14 
60 00 
3,050 00 
1,625 00 
1,795 00 
2,830 00 
60 00 
1,101 32 
712 6 
6 00 
1,100 00 
300 00 
2,683 00 
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lVIay 15, To Rolling Fork bridge, (Moorhead & Co.) 
May 18, To Bell's Tavern and Bowlinggreen road, 
May 23, To Lexington, Harrodsburg and Perryville road, -
May 23, To general expenses, 910 bushels coal, in 1838-'9, 
May 24, To Kentucky river navigation, Lock No. 3, 
May 24:, To K entucky river navigation, Th. McLaughlin, su-
perintendent- salary to 31st instant, 
May 25, To Elizabethtown and Bell's Tavern road, 
May 25, To Kentucky river navigation, Lock No. 2, - -
May 25, To Kentu1.:ky river navigation, J. S. Evans, superin-
tendent-salary to 31st instant, 
May 27, To Licking river navigation, Lock No. 5, - -
May 27, To iVI. R. Stealey, Resident Engineer, salary to 15th 
instant, 
May 2 , To Licking 1iver navigation, Lock No. 1, 
May 2 , To Licking river navigation, Lock No. 2, 
May 28, To Licking river navigation, Lock No. 4, 
May 28, To general expenses-T. S. Page, going to Louis-
ville to settle with Banks, 
May 28, To general expenses-J. M. Bullock, agent to sell 
Bond , balance, 
June 6, To Green river Commissioners, 
June 6, To Kentucky river navigation freight on 300 barrels 
lime to No. 4, - - - - - - -
June 6, To Bardstown and Green river road, 
June 7, To Versailles a_nd Anderson county line road, -
June 8, To Austin P. Cox, 2d quarter salary, 
June 10, To A. M. Barrett, Commissioner of Edmondson 
countv, 
June 11, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 1, portion 
retained percentage, - - - - - - -
June 11, To Kentucky · river navigation, expense of line of 
levels, by George Stealey, - - - - - -
June 11, To General expenses, by W. l\tI. Todd, for Sta-
tionary, 
June 11, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 1, -
June 11, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 4, -
June 11, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 5, 
June 11, To Freight on 800 barrels of lime, to No. 2, 
June 11, To Freight on 39 barrels of lime, to No. 4, 
June 17, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 1, 
June 22, To Maysville and Mountsterling road, 
June 24, T~ Kentucky river navigation, freight on 247 bar-
rels of lime, to o. 4, - - - . . -
June 24, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No: 1, -
June 25, To Licking river navigation, lock o. 2, -
June 25, To Licking river navigation, clearino- banks, 
June 25, To Rolling Fork bridge, (Moorhead &c.,) 
June 25, To Board oflnternal Improvements Mercer county, 
$1,600 00 
4,000 00 
3,474 00 
172 20 
2,320 00 
60 00 
3,000 00 
2,640 00 
60 00 
1,782 50 
375 00 
929 00 
448 00 
330 00 
30 00 
J 
25 00 J 
6,000 00 J 
J 
450 00 J 
5,000 00 
J 1,740 00 
250 00 
J 
460 00 J 
J 
3,000 00 
J 
680 28 J 
J 
131 50 J 
2,345 00 Jr 2,705 00 
- 2,510 00 J1 
500 00 Ji 484 00 
231 00 J1 126 00 Ji 
346 00 Ji 
1,730 00 Ji 
500 00 Ji 
1,000 00 Ji 1,000 00 
2,500 00 J1 
,600 00 
.,000 00 
,474 00 
172 20 
:,320 00 
60 00 
,000 00 
,640 00 
60 00 
,782 50 
375 00 
929 00 
448 00 
330 00 
30 00 
25 00 
,000 00 
450 00 
,000 00 
,740 00 
250 00 
460 00 
,000 00 
680 28 
131 50 
345 00 
705 00 
510 00 
500 00 
484 00 
231 00 
126 00 
346 00 
730 00 
500 00 
JOO 00 
)00 00 
500 00 
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June 25, To Board of Internal Improvements Scott county, 
June 26, To Green river Commissioners, -
June 26, To Kentucky river navigation, J. ~- Evans, Super-
intendent, salary to 30th instant, 
June 27, To Owingsville and Big Sandy road, 
June 27, To Kentucky river navigation, freight on 750 bar-
rels of lime from l to 2, and from 5 to 4, 
July l, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 1, 
July l, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 2, 
July 1, To K ntucky river navigation, lock No. 3, 
July 1, To Kentucky river navigation, freight on 120 bar-
rels of lime to o. 4, 
July 1, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 4, 
July 1, To Licking 1·iver ll'lvigation, lock No. 1, 
July 1, To Licking river navigation, J. S. Bush, superintend-
ent, 
July 2, To Geo. R. Eichbaum, assistant Engiueer, fractional 
quarter salary, -
July 2, To 0 . F . Taylor, assistant Engineer, second quar-
terly salary, 
July 2, To N. B. Buford, Res't Eng'r, 2d quarter's salary, -
July 2, To S. vVelch, Chief Engineer, 2d quarter's salary, -
July 2, To H. J . Eastin, Res't Eng'r, 2d quarter's salary, -
July 2, To l\tI. R. Stealey, Re ident Engineer, salary to date, 
July 2, To survey of Orab Orchard and Cumberland Gap 
road, 
July 5, To Kentucky river navigation, M. Skelton, superin-
tendent, salary to the 30th instant, - -
July 5, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 4, 
July 5, To Kentucky river navigation, lock Jo. 5, 
July 5, To Kentucky river navigation, A. Mathews, superin-
tendent, salary to the 30th ultimo, - - - -
July 6, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 4, 
July 6, To Lexington and Ohio Railroad, 
July 6, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 2, - -
July 6, To Kentucky river navigation, freight on 143 barrels 
of lime to No. 4, 
July 11, To Hydraulic lime establishment, 
July 11, To su_rvey of a portion of-lVIountsterling and Vir-
ginia road, - - - - - - - -
July 11, To General expense of advertising, &c., per N. B. 
Buford , - - - · - - ' 
July 11, To Licking river navigation, -
July 11, To Bardstown and Green river road, -
July 11, To Licl,ing river navigation, lock Jo. 1, 
July 11, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 2, - -
July 16, To Licking river navigation, freight on 1891, barrels 
of lime, - - - _ _ - _ _ _ 
July 16, To Licking river navigation, lock o. 3, - -
July 16, To Louisvill e ancfLexington road, (Jefferson county) 
App. to S. J. 28 
1,118 00 
10,000 00 
60 00 
5,000 00 
229 75 
2, 130 00 
5,570 00 
6,0 0 00 
160 00 
1,760 90 
470 00 
250 00 
64 27 
300 00 
625 00 
1,000 00 
500 00 
375 00 
652 67 
180 00 
6,830 00 
4,320 00 
146 00 
1, 65 00 
2,500 00 
91 00 
216 12 
2,000 00 
24 37 
15 00 
759 61 
10,000 00 
1,600 00 
2,000 00 
875 35 
1,700 00 
2,500 00 
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July 18, To Lexington, Harrodsburg and Peuyville road, • 
July 18, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. l, - -
July 18, To Kentucky river navigation, freight on 1600 bar-
rels of lime to No. 2, - - • - - • 
July 18, To Kentucky river navigat_ion, Thomas McLaugh-
lin, Superintendent, salary to 31st instant, -
July 18, To Kentucky river navigation, J. S. Evans, Super-
intendent, salary to 3-lst instant, - - - • 
July 22, To Licking river navigation, lock N o. 1, 
July 22, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 2, 
August 1, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. I, 
August 1, To Licking 1·iver navigation, lock No.' 3, -
August 1, To Green river Commissioners, -
August 1, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 2, 
August 1, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 8, 
August 3, To Board Internal Improvement Mercer county, 
August 6, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 4, 
August 6, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 5. -
August 10, To survey of road from Irvine to mouth of Trou-
blesome, 
August 10, To C. F. Taylor, general expenses, for stationary, 
going to Manchester at letting lock, &c. &c., 
August 16, To Rolling Fork bridge, (Moorhead, &c.,) -
August 16, To Green river Commissioners, - -
August 16, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 2, 
August 16, To Licktng river navigation, lock No. 1, 
August 16, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 4, 
August 16, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. I, 
August 19, To Lexington and Ohio Railroad, - -
August 19, To Lexington, Harrodsburg and Perryville road, 
August 20, To Versailles and Anderson county line road, -
August 24, To General expenses, C. H. Julian, for stationary, 
August 24, To General expenses, A. C. Keenon, for· bind-
ing, &c. &c., 
August 27, To Kentucky river navigation, J. S. Evans, Su-
perintendent, salary to 31st instant, - - • 
August 27, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 4, 
August 27, To Owingsville and Big Sandy road, 
August 30, To Glasgow and Scottville'road, - -
August 30, To Elizabethtown and Bell's Tavern road, 
August 30, To Louisville and Elizabethtown road, (Jefferson 
county,) - - - - - - - -
August 30, To Licking river navigation, lock No. l, -
August 30, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 2, 
August 30, To Licking river navigation, clearing banks, 
August 30, To Ke-ntucky river navigation, freight on lime 
from o. 2 to No. 3, - - - • - -
August 30, To General expenses, Kentucky Penitentiary, for 
sundries, per bill: Skiff, slide irons for levelling rods, &c., 
September 6, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 1, 
1,000 00 
120 00 
60 00 
3,0UO 00 
3,000 00 
4,640 00 
1,200 00 
6,000 00 
6,140 00 
5,065 00 
1,500 00 
5,550 00 
4,200 00 
448 50 
52 06 
3,000 00 
10,000 00 
1,116 00 
300 00 
l l,OOQ 00 4,030 00 2,500 00 
2,400 00 I 
250 00 ( 
' 130 83 
E 
36 65 E 
t 
60 00 
850 00 ~ 
1,000 00 E 
2,500 00 
' 2,500 00 
1,060 00 
1400 00 
'soo oo 
1,000 oo 
45 85 
74 93 
4,930 00 
)00 00 
120 00 
60 00 
DUO 00 
000 00 
640 00 
200 00 
000 00 
140 00 
065 00 
500 00 
550 00 
poo oo 
448 50 
52 06 
,000 00 
,000 00 
,116 00 
300 00 
,OOQ 00 
,030 00 
,500 00 
,400 00 
250 00 
130 83 
36 65 
60 00 
850 00 
,000 00 
500 00 
'500 00 
' 
odo oo 
'400 oo 
'soo oo 
000 00 
' 
45 Bb 
74 93 
. 930 00 
., 
2 19 
l 39 
September 6, To Hydraulic lime, manufactured at Tarascon's 
mills, - - - - - - - - -
September 6, To Bell's Tavern and Bowlinggreen road, 
September 7, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 3, -
September 7, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 5, 
September 7, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 4, 
September 7, To Kentucky river navigation, A. Matthews, 
Superintendent, salary to 31st ultimo, - - -
1 eptember 7, To Kentucky river navigation, M. Skelton, Su-
perintendent, salary to 31st ultimo, - -
eptember 7, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 2, 
September 12, To Green river Commissioners, 
September 21, To Lexington and Ohio Railroad, 
September 21, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 4, 
September 21, To Licking river navigation, lock No. l, 
September 21, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 2, 
September 21, To Licking river navigation, for land at lock 
Io. 6, 
September 21, To Logan, Todd and Christian road , -
September 21, To N. B. Buford, Resident Engineer, third 
quarter salary, - - - - - - -
September 21, To Kentucky river navigation, freight on 448 
barrels lime, _ 
September 21, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. l , -
September 21, To I-I. J. Eastin, Resident Engneer, third 
quarter salary, 
eptember 21, To W. R. McKee, Resident Engineer, sal-
ary from 18th September to 12th November, 
, epternber 21, To Kentucky river navigation, J . S. Evans, 
Superintendent, salary to 30th instant, 
·September 25, To Austin P. Cox, Secretary, third quarter 
salary, - - - - - - - -
September 25, To Rolling Fork bridge, (Moorhead, &c,) 
September 25, To ewmarket and Rolling Fork road , -
September 25, To Louisville and Elizabethtown road, (Jef-
ferson county,) - - - - - -
September 26, To Lickiog river navigation lock No. · 3, 
September 26, To Board Internal Improvement, Mercerc'ty., 
September 26, To General expenses, Prentice & Weissinger 
and Macey, to advertising locks to let, 
October 2, To Licking river navigation, lock No. l, 
October 2, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 2, -
ctober 2, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 4, -
October 2, To Green river Commissioners, - ' 
October 2, To Kentucky river navigation, Tl10s. McLaugh-
lin, Superintendent, salary to 30th ultimo, -
~ctober 3, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. l , -
Jctober 3, To S. Welch, Chief Engineer, third quarter salary, 
r
ctober 15, To Lexington and Ohio Railroad, - - -
ctober 15, To C. F. Taylor, Assistant Engineer, third quar-
ter salary, - - - • - - - • 
991 77 
5,000 00 
6,670 00 
3,085 00 
6,000 00 
120 00 
120 00 
10,050 00 
10,000 00 
2,500 00 
950 00 
1,200 00 
400 00 
1,014 00 
1,000 00 
625 00 
224 00 
4,900 00 
500 00 
1,200 00 
60 00 
250 00 
3,000 00 
2,000 00 
180 00 
1,600 00 
2,000 00 
70 00 
1,200 00 
2,200 00 
1,000 00 
5,000 00 
120 00 
6,6.50 00 
1,000 00 
2,500 00 
300 00 
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October 17, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 5, 
October 17, To Kentucky river navigation, freight on 495 
barrels li me, 
October 17, To Kentucky river navigation, clearing banks, 
Section No. 3, by J . H . Smith , 
October 18, To Licking river navigation, J. S. Bush, Super-
intenden t, 
October 18, To Board Internal Improvement, Mercer c'ty., 
October 18, To Green River Commissioners, 
October 22, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 2, irons 
furnished by D. A. Powell, -
October 22, To Kentucky river do. lock No. 3, irons furnished 
by D. A. Powell, - - - - - - -
October 22, To Kentucky river do. lock No. 4, irons furnished 
by D. A. Powell, - - - - - - -
October 22, To Kentucky river do. lock No. 5, irons furnished 
by D. A. Powell, - - - - - - -
October 22, To Kentucky river do. N . A. Spears, superinten-
dent, salary from 11th September to elate, 
October 22, To Licking river navigation, freight on lime, 
October 24, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 1, -
October 24, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 2, -
October 24, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 3, -
October 24, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 4, -
October 24, To Licking river navigation, clearing banks, -
October 24, To Kentucky river navigation, J. S. Evans, sala-
ry to 31st instant, 
October 24, To general expenses, postage from 30th Septem-
ber, 1836, to 30th September, 1839, - - - -
October 24, To general expenses, Brown and Hodges, print-
ing blanks, - - - - - - - -
October 26, To Kentucky Penitentiary, rake, scraper and 
chairs, 
November 2, To Green River Commissioners, 
November 2, To Glasgow and Scottsvilfe road, - -
rovember 6, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 3, 
November 6, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 1, 
November 8, To Kentucky river na.vigation, Jock No. 2, 
November 8, To general expenses, Davy, George and James, 
attendance on Engineer Office from 30th September, 
1 36, to 30th September,, 1 39, - - - - -
November 11, To M. R. Stealey, Resident Engineer, third 
quarter's salary, - - - _ _ _ _ _ 
November 20, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 5, -
November 20, To Kentucky river navigation clearina banks 
. 2 ' 0 ' sect10n o. , by A. G. Cammack, - - - -
November 28, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 4, -
November 28, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 4, -
November 28, To Kentucky river navigation, freight on ll8 
barrel lime, 
4,600 00 
247 50 
2,619 90 
250 00 
500 00 
8,000 00 
623 01 
623 01 
623 01 
623 01 
84 00 
1,039 75 
2,000 00 
1,000 00 
2,000 00 
2,300 00 
1,000 00 
60 00 
209 13 
346 62 
72 97 
8,000 00 
1;000 00 
12,176 99 
5 100 00 
17:376 99 
264 00 
750 00 
2,221 99 
4,654 04 
5,326 99 
2,550 00 
147 50 
WO 00 
M7 50 
319 90 
l50 00 ... 
500 00 
)00 00 
623 01 
623 01 
623 01 
623 01 
84 00 
039 75 
000 00 
000 00 
.000 00 
300 00 
,000 00 
60 00 
209 13 
346 62 
72 97 
,000 00 
;000 00 
,176 99 
,100 00 
,376 99 
264 00 
750 00 
221 99 
.654 04 ·~L.,I .. ...., .......... ..._, 
--326 99 
,550 00 $951,422 54 
147 50 
,Statement of moneys paid for Internal Improvement pu1-poses from its commencement up to and including 20tlt December, 1839. 
. 
Maysville, Washington, Paris anci Lexington road, - . 
Muldrow hill road, . . - . -
Franklin county and Crab Orchard road-
Board Internal Improvement Franklin county, - . 
Board Internal Improvement Anderson county, -
Board Internal Improvement Mercer county, . -
Board Internal Improvement Lincoln county, - -
Franklin, Lexington and Versailles road, . . -
Danville, Lancaster and Nicholasville road, - - -
Road from Frankfort to Paris, through Georgetown-
Board Internal Improvement Fr11-nklin county, -
Board Internal Improvement Scott county, - -
Winchester and Lexington road, - - - -
Covington and Georgetown road, - - - -
Georgetown and Lexington road, . - . -
Louisvrne Turnpike Company, via Bowlinggreen, to T~nnessee line-
Louisville to mouth Salt river, -
Mouth Salt river to Elizabethtown, 
M 
p 
Elizabethtown to Bell's Tavern, 
Bell's Tavem to Bow linggreen, 
Bowlinggreen to Tennessee line, 
ountsterling and Virginia line, . 
-ikeville and Sounding Gap road, 
Mouth Troublesome and Sounding Gap road, 
B 
R 
C 
0 
ardstown and Springfield road, . 
ichmond and Lexington road, . 
rab Orchard and Cumberland Gap road, 
wingsville and Big Sandy road, 
Lexington, Harrodsburg and Perryville road, 
- -
-
- - -
. 
- -
. 
' 
-
- -
-
- -
. 
. 
- -
- - -
-
. . 
- -
. 
- -
. 
- -
. 
-
. 
L ouisville to Tennessee line, via Bardstown, Glasgow and Scottsville-
Louisville and Bardstown road, 
Bardstown and Green river road, 
Gla$gow and Scottsville road, 
ountsterling and Maysville road, M 
V 
M 
ersailles and Anderson county road, 
nysville and Bracken road, -
-
-
. 
. 
. 
-
- -
-
. 
-
. 
-
. 
-
. 
- -
s tate and Stage road from mouth of Salt river to Shawneetown-
Breckinridge county, - -
Hancocl~ county, 
Daviess county, - -
Henderson county, - -
Union county, - . 
ridge across Richland creek, in Hopkins county, B 
R oad from Frankfort to Jefferson county line-
Board Internal Improvement Franklin county, 
Board Internal Improvement Shelby county, 
exington and Ohio Railroad, . . 
reen river Railroad, - -
. 
. 
-
-
-
. 
-
-
. 
L 
G 
K 
G 
entucky river, removing fish dams and other obstructions, 
reen and Barren river navigation, - . 
. 
-
-
-
-
. 
-
-
. 
. 
-
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
-
. 
. 
-
-
. 
-
-
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
-
-
-
. 
. 
. 
. 
-
-enlucky river navigation, 
icking river navigation, - · • • . • 
ogan, Todd and Christian road, (balance Green river Railroad subscription,) 
K 
L 
L 
G 
s 
I 
E 
R 
C 
s 
I 
s 
T 
N 
F 
L 
H 
G 
eneral expenses, . . . - -
alaries of Engineers and Secretary, - . - . 
Iydraulic lime, - . . . -
dmonson county, . . - . . 
olling Fork bridge, (near New Market,) - - . -
umberland river, (Smith's Shoals,) . . . -
outh Fork Kentucky river and Goose creek, . - . 
rvine and Mouth of Troublesome road, . . . . 
urveys, - - . . 
radewater river, . - - -
ew Market road, near Muldrow hill, - . . 
almouth Bridge Company, . . . 
ouisville and Shepherdsville road, . - . 
ickman turnpike road, . . -
rayson county, . r . 
Subscriptions or ap-
propriations by the 
State. 
. 213,200 
. 32,493 88 
. 17,064 
-
42,950 
-
79,400 
-
57,850 
. 79,725 
. 159,150 
-
15,500 
. 41,100 
-
45,700 
-
173,960 
-
29,000 
-
86,600 
-
87,200 
. 107,200 
. 62,800 
. 84,200 
. 25,000 
- 8,000 
-
10,000 
. 65,100 
. 67,400 
-
85,000 
. 150,000 
- 88,250 
. 100,000 
. 230,300 
-
80,200 
. 99,600 
. 20,000 
. 25,900 
. 4,000 
- 1,000 
. 2,250 
. 1,000 
. 1,000 
. 100 
- 20,000 
. 45,000 
. 220,000 
. 200,000 
. 5,000 
- 550,000 
. 500,000 
- 250,000 
. 198,097 
-
. 
-
- -
. 1,410 
- 16,425 24 
- 40,000 
. 6,000 
. 10,000 
- -
- 5,000 
. 
-
. 5,000 
. 70,000 
. 15,000 
. 500 
4,637,314 12 
Subscriptions by Amount paid by the Amount paid by the Total amount paid Amount paid by in• 
individuals. State, up to and inclu- from 11th Oct. 1838, by the :State, up to & dividuals up to 10th 
ding 10th Oct. 1838. to 10th Oct. 1839, iucluding 10th Oct. Oct. 1839 . 
inclusive. 1839. 
. 
213,200 213,200 
-
213,200 213,200 
-
26,367 13 6,125 75 32,493 88 -
5,907 16,014 1,050 17,064 5,907 
26,425 42,050 
-
42,950 , 26,425 
60,950 54,508 12,792 67,300 52,300 
57,850 42,820 7,279 50,099 50,090 
79,725 78,372 
- 78,372 78,372 
149,850 131,454 19,928 151,382 143,692 
15,500 15,400 
-
15,400 15,400 
41,100 36,621 5,104 41,725 41,100 
""45,700 44,645 455 45,100 :,f,45,100 
128,000 33,000 500 33,500 33,500 
29,000 27,255 
-
27,255 27,255 
43,300 20,545 7,824 28,369 23,390 
43,600 32,905 31,250 64,155 32,100 
53,600 16,070 36,138 52,208 28,811 
31,400 535 12,334 12,869 7,658 
42,100 723 15,665 16,388 8,194 
-
17,302 28 5,251 37 22,fi43 65 
-
-
4,114 09 -2,110 6,224 09 
-
-
731 50 - 731 50 -
61,775 60,450 3,100 , 63,550 60,275 
67,400 54,820 4,566 59,386 65,000 
25,000 I 1,219 75 652 67 1,872 42 -15,000 84,200 21,800 lOG,500 13,500 88,250 52,312 22,434 74,746 78,447 
100,000 98,000 2,000 100,000 100,000 
115,150 111,358 51,000 162,448 87,015 
40,100 17,000 23,937 40,937 22,218 
86,000 I 31,259 22,627 53,886 56,666 20,000 14,070 4,400 18,470 Hl,370 
25,900 
-
9,558 9,558 9,558 
2,000 1,000 3,000 4,000 2,000 
500 1,000 - 1,000 500 
500 1,000 1,250 2,250 500 
500 
-
1,000 - 1,000 500 
500 - 1,000 1,000 500 
100 • 100 
-
- -
20,000 20,000 - 20,000 20,000 
45,000 45,000 ..,. 45,000 45,000 
600,000 200,000 7,500 207,500 600,000 
200,000 Ab'nd. 1,933 - 1,903 1,903 
-
4,735 100 4,835 -
-
411,874 15 111,G00 523,474 15 
-
-
177,249 69 211,419 66 388,669 35 
-
-
13,537 30 65,595 52 79,132 82 
-
100,000 - 1,000 1,000 1,086 
-
9,507 21 6,63!) 57 16,146 78 -
-
40,666 60 18,114 27 58,780 87 
-
-
64,188 20 17,474 07 81,962 27 -
705 - 460 460 705 
-
- 13,520 13,520 
-
- -
I 3,IOU 69 3,190 69 
-
- -
2,176 63 2,176 63 -
- -
448 50 448 50 -
-
11,702 54 898 93 12,601 47 
-
- -
100 100 
-
- -
2,000 2,000 -
I 
- - - - -
--------
2,759,737 2,384,774 44 797,768 63 3,182,543 07 2,017,245 
"-12,000 dollars of the individual subscription is paid by Lewis Vincent, Contractor.-See act of the Legislature of 1837-'8. 
. 
Total amount paid 
by th~ State and indi-
virluals, up to & inclu-
ding 10th Oct. 1839 
' 426,400 32,493 88 
22,971 
69,375 
119,600 
100,198 
156,744 
295,074 
30,800 
82,825 
90,200 
67,000 
54,510 
51,759 
96,225 
81,019 
20,527 
24,582 
22,643 65 
6,224 09 
731 50 
123,825 
124,386 
1,872 42 
119,500 
153,193 
200,000 
249,463 
63,155 
110,552 
;,. 37,840 
19,116 
6,000 
1,500 
2,750 
1,500 
1,500 
I 
100 
, 
40,000 
90,000 
807,500 
3,806 
4,835 
523,474 15 
388,660 35 
79,132 82 
2,086 
16,146 78 
58,780 87 
81,962 27 
1,165 
13,520 
3,199 69 
2,176 63 
448 50 
12,601 47 
100 
I 2,000 
I 
I 
-
5,199,789 07 
Amount pairl by the Total amount paid 
State from 11th Oct. by the State, up to 
to 20th Dec. 1839. and including 20th 
Dec. 1839 • 
-
-
213,200 
-
32:493 88 
-
17,064 
-
42,950 
2,500 69,800 
800 50,899 
-
78,372 
-
151,382 
- 15,400 
-
41,725 
-
45,100 
1,200 34,700 
-
27,255 
-
28,369 
-
64,155 
1,000 53,208 
-
12,869 
-
16,388 
- 22,643 65 
- 6,224 09 
- 731 50 
- 63,550 
- 59,386 
- 1,872 42 
1,500 107,500 
- 74,746 
- 100,000 
1,500 163,948 
2,500 43,437 
6,000 59,886 
-
I ,470 
- 9,558 
- 4,000 
- 1,000 , 
-
2,250 
- 1,000 
-
1,oao 
-
100 
-
20,000 
- 45,000 
' 
5,000 212,500 
- 1,903 
- 4,835 
39,000 562,474 15 
67,572 95 456,242 30 
18,556 82 97,6 9 64 
- 1,000 
1,779 49 17,926 27 
1,050 59,830 87 
- 81,962 27 
- 460 
800 14,320 
-
3,199 69 
794 65 2,971 28 
-
448 50 
- 12,601 47 
-
100 
1,600 3,600 
500 500 
153,653 91 3,336,196 98 
App. to S. J, 
1839 
ovembe1 
vember 
vembe1 
'ovembe1 
vembe1 
1,008 
ovembe1 
perin 
Novembe1 
ovembe1 
Novembe1 
count 
Novembe1 
gene1 
N overnbe1 
N overnbe1 
N ovembe1 
rovembe1 
ovembe1 
super 
N overn be1 
Novembe1 
December 
December 
December 
count 
. )0 D ecember 
Decembe11 
13 ecem ber 
ecember 
62 ecem ber 
ecember 
97 Jin, S I 
00 ecembe~ 
00 ecembe 
99 adver 
00 ecember 
99 ecember 
I ecember 
date, 
00 ecember 
trix, : 
00 ecember 
99 ecember 
ecember 
, 04 vices 
i 99 
I 00 
.Novembel'~1'",- To l\..entUCKY nver li<lV!g<LLI VJ..l, Hv<5u• ~ •• ---
barrels I ime, - - - - - - - -
/ 
147 50 
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1839 
ovember 28, To Covington and Lexington road, 
vember 28, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 4, 
vember 28, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 3, 
pvember 28, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 2, 
ovember 23, To Kentucky river navigation, freight on-
1,008 barrels lime, 
ovember 28, To Kentucky river navigation, J. S. Evans, su-
perintendent, salary to 30th instant, 
November 28, To Bardstown and Green river road, 
November 28, To Owingsville and Big Sandy road, 
November 28, To Board of Internal Improvement, Lincoln 
county, 
November 23, ToM. V. Thomson, (member) services to date, 
general expenses, 
November 28, RolJing Fork and New Market rood, -
November 28, To Rolling Fork bridge, (Moorhead , &c.) 
ovember 28, To Glasgow and Scottsville road, -
I ovember 28, To Kentucky ri\rer navigation, lock o. 1, -
.r ovember 28, To Kentucky river navigation, N. A Spears, 
superintendent, salary to date, 
November 30, To Lexington and Ohio Railroad , -
November 30, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 1, 
December 3, To Green River Commissioners, 
December 3, To Rolling Fork bridge, (Moorhead, &c.) -
December 5, To Board of Internal Improvement, Mercer 
county, 
December 5, To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 4, 
December 5, 'To Kentucky river navigation, lock No. 5, 
ecember 6, To Licking river navigation, lock No. 3, 
ecember 9, To Licking river navigation, clearing banks, -
ecember 9, To Goose creek and South Fork Kentucky, 
ecember 9, To Kentucky river navigation, Th. lVIcLaugh-
lin, superintendent, salary, - - - - - -
ecember 9, To Green River Commissioners, 
ecember 13, To general expense , S. Penn, Jr. and Macey, 
advertising locks to let, • -
ecember 13, To Mountsterling and Maysville road, -
ecember 13, To Elizabethtown and Bell's tavern road, 
ecember 18, To general expenses, J . R. Skiles, member, to 
date, - - - - - - . . . . 
ecember 18, To general expenses, Mrs. Moore, administra-
trix, stationary, &c. by her late husband, 
ecember 18, To Green River Commissioners, 
ecember 18, To Grayson county, (J. Thoma , Commissioner) 
ecernber 18, To general expenses; S. Daviess, member, ser-
vices to date, · 
1,200 00 
2,200 00 
900 00 
1,500 00 
504 00 
60 00 
1,500 00 
1,500 00 
800 00 
109 50 
1,600 00 
400 00 
1,500 00 
1,500 00 
78 00 
2,500 00 
3,200 00 
8,000 00 
400 00 
2,000 00 
4,213 01 
1,500 00 
1,100 00 
67 07 
794 65 
60 00 
10,000 00 
63 50 
6,000 00 
1,000 00 
160 00 
100 78 
5,000 00 
500 00 
452 99 
$951,422 54 
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REPORT OF MR. WELCH, CHIEF ENGINEER. 
E Gu'IEER'S OFFICE, I 
Frankfort, Jan. 6tlt, 1840. I 
Sm : 
I have the honor-to submit the following report of the condition and 
progress of the public works under my Superintendence, together with the 
Report of the several Resident and Assistant Engineers. 
There are now in the service of the State, five Resident Engineers, and one 
Assistant Engineer, viz : 
M. R. STEALEY, 
ALONZO LIVERMORE, 
N. B. BuFORD, 
HENRY J. EASTIN, 
WM. R. McKEE, 
CHARLES F. TAYLOR, 
i 
I i"' R esident Engineers. 
J 
Assistant Engineer. 
There are three Superintendents, one upon the Kentucky river, one upon 
the Green and Barren rivers, and one upon the Licking river, who as. 
sist the Resident Engineers in the general superintendence of the work, 
and do the duties heretofore performed by Assistant Engineers. Their 
names are, 
GEORGE STEALEY' 
JAmus LrvERlllORE, 
JorrN BusH. 
In addition to the3e, there is a Superintendent who is a practical mechan· 
ic, where such a one can be procured, employed at each lock and dam while 
the work is in progress. It is the duty of these Superintendents to see that 
t~e work is executed as required by the plans and specifications of the En-
gmeer. 
Surveys have been made during the year 1839, of the Logan, Todd, and 
Christian Turnpike road; of a road from Greensburg, via Columbia, Ja1:ies-
town, and Monticello, to the Tennessee line, in the direction of Knoxv11\e; 
of a road from Irvine, in E still county, to the mouth of Troublesome Creek, 
in Breathitt county; of a road from Greensburg, in Greenup county,_ to 
Prestonsburg, in Floyd county; of a road from Poplar Plains, in Flemmg 
county, to Louisa, in Lawrence county; of a Turnpike road from the Frank-
fort and Louisvi lle road, to the road leading from Hardinsville to Orab Or-
chard, being part of the Frankfort and Orab Orchard road; of a Turnpike 
road from Springfield, in Washington county, to Perryville, in Mercer co~n-
ty, being a part of a road from Springfield to Danville; and of a Turnp1~e 
road from Mumfordville to Be1l's Tavern, (a part of the road from Loms· 
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ilie via Elizabethtown, &c., to the Tennessee line.) Portions of the Crab 
rchard and Cumberland Gap road, have been re-surveyed, located and put 
nder contract. 
Logan, Todd, and Christian Turnpike Road,-:-This road, commencing 
t Russellsville, and terminating at Eddyville, as located by Mr. McKee, is 
16.44 miles long. For the greater part of the distance, the country is ex-
eedingly favorable for the construction of a road, and there are but few 
oints that present difficulties, and these are of minor importance. 
The plan proposed for the road, fixes the width of the grade, exclusive of 
itches, at 40 feet, except in deep cuts, where the minimum width between 
he ditches is 30 feet. 
The steepest grade does not exceed a rise of one foot in the distance of 
8 ,H, or an inclination of two degrees. The estimates are predicated up-
pn the supposition that the Stone roadway is to be 20 feet wide, and one 
foot deep, and to be constructed upon the Telford plan. 
The estimated cost of the road 76.44 miles, is : 
or the roadway, including grading and stoning, 
0 or bridges and culverts, 
or 15 toll houses and gates, at $500, 
or contingencies, 5 per cent., 
aking an average cost per mile, including all expenses, of 
394,497 26 
18,101 25 
7,500 00 
21,004 92 
$441,103 43 
$5,770 58. 
For the details of the cost of the road, see Mr. McKee's report, and the 
chedules which accompany it. 
Contracts have been entered into, for the construction of 45½ miles of the 
·oad, at the average cost, exclusive of bridges and toll houses, of $5,130 69 
er mile, making $233,446 40. The length of road not under contract, is 
1 miles. 
The Board of Managers of the Turnpike road Company, have directed 
he stone pavement upon the part of road under contract to be reduced to 
18 feet in width. 
Road from Greensburg, via Columbia, Jamestown, and MontiCPllo, to 
the T ennessee line, in the direction of Knoxville .-In compliance with an 
order of the Board, of the 18th of March, a survey has been made by Mr. 
H. J. Eastin, and the road has been located from Greensburg to the T en-
nessee line. The distance is 94 miles. The estimate embraces the co t of 
a clay turnpike road, with a graded surface, 30 feet wide, and includes the 
bridges, except th_at over Cnmberland river. 
The estimated cost of the road from Greensburg to Columbia, 
(18.23 miles) is - - - - - $52,758 53 
From Columbia to Jamestown, 18.78 miles, 25,4 0 03 
From Jamestown to Monticello, 21.17 miles, 38,252 25 
From Monticello to the State line, 35.89 miles, 97,788 30 
$214,279 11 
t.: 
Add Cot contingencies, - - - - · - $10,713 95 
Making $2,391 76 per mile, including bridges, except the one over the Cum. 
berland river. 
An estimate was also made or the cost of improving such part of the old 
road a· offered the greates t obstncl es to travel. The points designated for 
improvement, are, a bridge o\'Cr Russel's Creek, and 370 perches of' new road 
adjoining it; the hill on both sides of Cumberland river ; one mile of new 
road at the Little South Fork; one mile of new road to ascend the ridge 
between the Little and Big South ForJ,s of Cumberland river; one mile and 
a half of new road at the lock Creek hill; about one third of a mile ata 
gap in the ridge near vVinchester's shop; auout six miles of :::.ew road em. 
bracing the South Fork hills and the ascent of the Cumberland ridge, to th, 
Tennessee line-in all, 14~ miles. The plan for these improvements, re. 
quires that the road bed should be 18 feet wide, and that the timber shouU 
be cleared from a width of 30 feet. The whole estimated cost of the im. 
provements, is $29,723 45. The expenditure of this amount, would malt 
a good wagon road from Greensburg to the T ennessee line. The amoun1 
now appropriated, is $14,000. For the details relating to this road, sei 
Mr. Ea tin's report. 
Road from Irvine, in Estill county, to the mouth of Troublesome Creex1 
in Breathitt county.-By an order of the Board, of the 18th of March 1839, 
"the Chief Engineer was directed "to cau e the improvements con tempi~ 
"ted by law, upon the road from Irvine, in Estill county, to the mouth of 
"Troublesome Creek , in Perry (now Breathitt county,) to be laid out;" an! 
he was further directed to appoint a superintendent, who should procure 
t he necessary materials and employ workmen , and execute the work ru 
agent of the State. In compliance with tbe order. a survey of the roal 
has· been made, and the improvements have been laid out; but as no fund; 
have been provided to pay the expenses, no superintendent has been a~ 
pointed, and the work upon the improvemen t is not commenced. · 
The amount appropriated for the improvement of this road , is $10,000. 
'l'he distance from Irvine to the mouth of the Middle Fork of Kentucky 
river is 26J miles. The estimated cos+ of the improvements necessarylo 
make a practicD,ble wagon road, is $ 13,900. 
The distance from the mouth of the Middle Fork to the mouth of Trouble-
some creek is 27¾ miles, and the estimated cost of making a practicable 
wagon road is $21,870. See Mr. Taylor's report. 
Road from Greenupsburg, via Carter Court ]louse in Carter county, lo 
Floyd Court House in Floyd county.-The undersigned, in compliance witn 
an order of the Board, made a reconnoissance of the route of this road in 
August last, and subsequently, by direction of the President of the Board, 
the road has been surveyed and located, but- the estimates and the plans are 
not yet made, and Mr. McKee, who made the survey, has not communica· 
ted his report. 
Road from Poplar Plains, in Fleming county, to Louisa, in Lawren~ 
county.--Mr. McKee commenced the survey and location of this road 
November, and it bas been finished but a few days. His report is not ye 
prepared. He is 110,v engaged in preparing it, together with the plans an 
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estimates of the road from Greenupsburg, Ly Carter Court House, to Pres-
tonsburg. 
Franklin and Crab Oi'cliard Road.-In compliance with an order of the 
Board of the 18th of March, Mr. Eastin was directed to survey and lay out that 
part of the Franklin and Crab Orcltarcl road which lies between the "Lou-
isville and Anderson Turnpike roads," and the location was made in June. 
The length of the road on the route recommended, is 7.9 miles, and the es-
timated cost is $45,395 56. Add for contingencies, five per cent., $2,269 
75. Whole cost of the road, $ 47,665 31. 
The road is to be graded with ascents arrd descents not exceeding a rise 
or fall of one foot in thirty feet of distance. The width of the road will be 
40 feet, and the width of the stone roadway will be 18 feet, and the thick-
ness or depth l foot. For further details, see Mr. Eastin 's report. 
Orab Orchard and Cumberland Gap Road.-On 10th January, 1839, 
the following orders were made by the Bo~rd in relation to this road, viz: 
''l'he Board having had the subject under consideration think it inexpedient 
to have the $40,000, appropriated in the 30th section of the Internal Im-
rovement act of 1835 and 1836, expended on Rockcastle river; and furtheT, 
in pursuance of 1he requirements of said section, the Board hereby direct the 
re. ident to subscribe said $40,000 to that part of the Wilderness road 
vhich is common to the road from the Crab Orchard to the Cumberland 
ap, and from Richmond to the Cumberland Gap." 
"Ordered further, that the Chief Enigneer, as soon as his other duties will 
ermit, examine the line of the Crab Orchard and Cumberland Gap turnpike 
oad, as surveyed by H. J . Eastin, Resident Engineer, in 1836, and that he 
designate such parts of the road as in his opinion should be first made, hav-
ing due regard to the amount of fonds avail~ble for the purpose of making 
the road, and of their application according to the provisions of the several 
acts of assembly relating -thereto.'' . . 
"Ordered further, that the Chief Engineer direct one of the Resident or 
ssistantEngineers, in the service of the State, to prepare so much of the road 
as he may designate for contract, and to assist the Turnpike Road Company 
· making contracts with individuals for doing·the work. The construction 
f the road to be under the direction of 1 he State Engineer.'' 
In April, the undersigned, accompanied by Mr. Ea tin, examined the line 
road as laid out, and designated such parts as, in his judgment, ought 
rst to be improved. 
Commencing at the Cumberland Gap, the parts selected for improvement 
re the descent from the Cumberland Gap to Yellow creek--the first, second 
nd third, Log mountains-a bridge over Cumberland river-the dividing 
dge between the Forks of Lynn Camp creek-the hill a t Robertson's 
·eek, and the hi1l at Laurel river. 
To these improvements, the $40,000 referred to in the above order, is to 
applied. 
~etween the Forks of the road and 'Crab Orchard, the parts designated 
fi r improvement are the Little Rockcastle mountain, Pine mountain, Lang-
ft rd's hill, the mountain at Mount Vernon, Adams' bill, ridge between Ken-
t cky and Cumberland rivers, Dick's river hill , and a bridge ove r the Rock-
tie river. 
App. to !;,. J. 29 
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The com~on funds of the Turnpike R
oad Company, consi ting of pay. 
men ts made by individual stockholde
rs and by the State, ( except the $40 . 
000,) can be applied to pay the expenses of the
se improvements. 
The road or the parts of it above spec
ified, were laid out and prepared 
for the workmen by Mr. Eastin-in Ma
y and June, and they were put under 
contract in September. a 
e The contracts provide that no money
 shall be claimed from the S tate un. 
til funds shall be placed at the disposa
l of the Board of Internal Improve-
ment. The work upon some sections
 of the road have been commenced. 
The bridge over the Cumberland rive
r is e&timated to cost $27,109 70, 
The bridge over the Rockcastle river,
 is estimated to cost $ 13,530 15. 
The aggregate length of the road pu
t under contract, is 25k miles, and 
g 
the aggregate cost, including the Roc
kcastle and Cumberland river bridges,
 
is $ 104,332 17. 
For the details,-see the report of H. 
J. Eastin on the Crab Orchard and 
Cumberland Gap road. 
u 
s 
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Springfield, P erryville and Danville Turnpike 
Road.-Th'is road has R 
been surveyed and located from Sprin
gfield to Perryville. The road from 
ai 
Perryville to Danville was not locate
d, as the company neglected to furnish
 ,ci 
the funds necessary to pay the expens
es. 
'0 
From Springfield to Perryville the 
distance is 16.3 miles. The road is 
ai 
laid out so that the ascents and· desce
nts do not exceed a rise or fall of one 
foot in a distance of 28:65 feet, or an
 inclination of two degrees with the 
VI 
horizontal plane. Width of the gra
de 40 feet-stone roadway 18 feet 
wide, and average on_!l foot deep. 
\V 
The cost of the road from Springfield
 to Perryville, is $117,327 47. Add 
five per cent. for contingencies, $5,866 37-
-making $123,193 84, or $7,. a, 
557 90 per mile including bridges. 
From Perryville to Danville the coun
try is better adapted for the making 
of a road than that between Springfi
eld; and a road can be made at a less 
cost per mile. The distance from 
Perryville to Danville, as measured 
along 'the old road, 9.33 miles. 
For details relating to this road, see M
r. Eastin's report. 
Turnpike road from Newport to Wincltester.-Mr.
 Buford has been di-
rected to loaate this road as far as Fa
lmouth, during the present winter. 
IMPROVEMENTS FOR DESCEN
DING NAVIGATION, 
The improvements upon the Cumberl
and river; South Fork of Kentucky 
river and Goose creek, and Collins' an
d East Forks of Goose creek; Rough 
creek ; Pond and Muddy rivers, were p
rosecuted to some extent in 1838, and 
it was intended to complete them, so f
ar as cbntemplated for the present, in 
1839. In December, 1838, the Board 
directed an examination to be made of 
the Green i-iver from Neatsville to th
e mouth of Little Barren river, which
 
examination was made by Mr. Foster
, then a Resident Engineer in the ser· 
vice of the State. His report was sub
mitted to the Board in January, 1839, 
and the Chief Engineer was directed 
to cause the improvements to be made, 
in pursuance of the act of Assembly, 
approved February, 9, 1838. An °~· 
der was madi in January, directing the 
improvements for descending n:iri-
·epared 
.t under 
tate un-
oprove-
meed. 
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gation in Big Sandy river, and the West Fork, to be commenced as soon 
as the state of the water would permit-and the Chief Engineer was di-
rected to appoint a superintendent to execute the work. 
On the 18th of March, James R. Skiles, a member of the Board, was au-
thorized to put under contract the improvements centemplated, for descend-
ing navigation, upon Bayou du Chien, Little river and Tradewater river; 
and he was also required to have the obstructions removed from Muddy riv-
er from the Wolf Lick Fork to its mouth. Mr. Moore, an Assistant En-
gineer, was d~rected to superintend the execution of the work, as also that 
upon the upper part of Green r iver. 
In expectation- that funds would soon be realized from the sale of the 
State bonds, the President of the Board of Internal Improvement gave ver-
bal directions, from time to time, that the commencement of work upon 
these streams should be deferred until the 9th of August, when the follow-
ing order was made by the Board, viz : 
"WnEREAS, means have not been obtained to enable the Chief Engineer 
to execute the orders of the Board as to Sandy riv!;)r, Cumberland river, 
Rough creek, the Sounding Gap road, Estill and mouth of Troublesome road 
and Goose creek and South Fork of Kentucky river : and, whereas, the same 
cannot be done unless the means are provided-therefore, ordered, that the 
Chief Engineer be directed not to proceed with the works on said rivers 
and roads until the further order of the Board or the President." 
It was understood that all the improvements for descending navigation 
were to be regulated by this order. 
Upon Rough creek, Pond river, and upon the Forks of Goose creek, the 
;vork for the improvements is executed under contracts. Upon the first 
amed stream, some work was done during the last summer, but without 
any direction from the Engineer. ·. 
he amount paid by the Board of Internal Improvement for descending 
navigation, is as follows: 
anther creek, -
ond river, 
ough creek, 
uddy river, 
arren river above Bowlinggreen, 
rake's creek, -
reen river between locks Nos. 4 and 5, (belongs to slackwa-
ter improven t,) 
outh Fork of Kentucky river, and Goose creek and Forks, 
entucky river, and North and Middle Forks, 
umberland river, (Smith's Shoals,) 
radewater river, 
Whole amount paid, -
$2,827 00 
976 30 
3,109 00 
961 15 
3,833 71 
734 50 
3,252 26 
2,966 34 
4,835 00 
3,199 69 
100 00 
$26,794 95 
Green ancl Ban·en river navigation.-There are now six lock and dams 
nder contract upon Green r iver, and one upon Barren river. The first 
~ur locks and dams upon Green river, and the lock and dam upon Barren 
n ver, are, as heretofore, under the direction of the Commissioner of the 
l 
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The com~on funds of the Turnpike Road Company, cons
isting of pay. 
ments made by individual stockholders and by the State, (except the $40
. 
000,) can be applied to pay the expenses of these improvements. 
The road or the parts of it above specified, were laid out 
and prepared 
for the workmen by Mr. Eastin in May and June, and they
 were put under 
contract in September. 
The contracts provide that uo money shall be claimed from 
the State un-
til funds shall be placed at the disposal of the Board of In
ternal Improve-
ment. The work upon some sections of the road have been
 commenced. 
The bridge over the Cumberland river is e timated to cos
t $27,109 70. 
The bridge over the Rockcastle river, is estimated lo cost $ 13,530 15
. 
The aggregate length of the road put under contract, is 25~
 miles, and 
the aggregate cost, including the Rockcastle and Cumberlan
d river bridges, 
is $104,332 17. 
For the details, ·see the report of H. J. Eastin on the Crab
 Orchard and 
Cumberland Gap road. 
Springfield, P erryville and Danville Tut·npike Roacl.--Th'is road has 
been surveyed and located from Springfield to Perryville. 
The road from 
Perryville to Danville was not located, as the company neg
lected to furnish 
the funds necessary to pay the expenses. 
From Springfield to Perryville the distance is 16.3 miles. 
The road is 
laid out so that the ascents and· descents do not exceed a ri
se or fall of one 
foot in a distance of 28.65 feet, or an inclination of two d
egrees with the 
horizontal plane. Width of the grade 40 feet-stone ro
adway 18 feet 
wide, and average on~ foot deep. 
The cost of the road from Springfield to Perryville, is $117,327 47. A
dd 
five per cent. for contingencies, $5,866 37--making $123,193 84, o
r $7,-
557 90 per mile inclu/iing bridges. 
From Perryville to Dan ville the country is better adapted f
or the making 
of a road than that between Springfield; and a road can b
e made at a less 
cost per mile. The distance from Perryville to Danvil
le, as measured 
along the old road, 9.33 miles. 
For details relating to this road, see Mr. Eastin's report. 
Turnpike road f1·om Newport to Wincliester.-Mr. Buford has been di-
rected to locate this road as far as Falmouth, during the pr
esent winter. 
IlllPROVEMENTS FOR DESCENDING NAVIGATI
ON . 
The improvements upon the Cumberland rive!'; South Fork
 of Kentucky 
river and Goose creek, and Collins' and East Forks of Goos
e creek; Rough 
creek ; Pond and Muddy rivers, were prosecuted to some ext
ent in 1838, and 
it was intended to complete them, so far as contemplated fo
r the present, in 
1839. In December, 1838, the Board directed an examination
 to be made of 
the Green i-iver from Neatsville to the mouth of Little Bar
ren river, which 
exami~ation was made by Mr. Foster, then a Resident Eng
ineer in the ser· 
vice of the State. His report was submitted to the Board in
 January, 1839, 
and the Chief Engineer was directed to cause the improvem
ents to be made, 
in pursuance of the act of Assembly, approved February, 9, 
18.38. An or_-
dir was madi in January, directing the improvements for d
escending n:lYl· 
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o-ation in Big Sandy river, and the West Fork, to be commenced as soon 
~s the state of the water would permit-and the Chief Engineer was di-
rected to appoint a superintendent to execute the work. 
On the 18th of March, James R. Skiles, a member of the Board, was au-
thorized to put under contract the improvements centemplated, for descend-ing navigation, upon Bayou du Chien, Little river and Tradewater river; 
and he was also required to have the obstructions removed from Muddy riv-
er from the Wolf Lick Fork to its mouth. Mr. Moore, an Assistant En-gineer, was d~rected to superintend the execution of the work, as also that 
upon the upper part of Green river. 
In expectation that funds would soon be real ized from the sale of the State bonds, the President of the Board of Internal Improvement gave ver-bal directions, from time to time, that the commencement of work upon these streams should be deferred until the 9th of August, when the follow-ing order was made by the Board, viz: 
"WHEREAS, means have not been obtained to enable the Chief E ngineer to execute the orders of the Board as to Sandy river, Cumberland river, Rough creek, the Sounding Gap road, Estil l and mouth of T roublesome road 
and Goose creek and South Fork of Kentucky river : and, whereas, the same 
cannot be done unless the means are provided-therefore, ordered, that the Chief Engineer be directed not to proceed with the works on said rivers 
and roads until the further order of the Board or the President." It was understood that all the improvements for descending navigation 
were to be regulated by this order. -
Upon Rough creek, Pond river, and upon the Forks of Goose creek, the 
work for the improvements is executed under contracts. Upon the fi rst 
named stream, some work was done during the last summer, but without 
any direction from the Engineer. ·. 
The amount paid by the Board of Internal Improvement for descending 
nayjgation, is as follows : 
Panther creek, -
Pond river, 
Rough creek, 
Muddy river, 
Barren river above Bowlinggreen, 
Drake's creek, - - - -
Green river between locks Nos. 4 and 5, (belongs to slackwa-
ter improvent,) 
South F ork of Kentucky river, and Goose creek and F orks, 
Kentucky river, and North and Middle Forks, 
Cumberland river, (Smith's Shoals,) - -
Tradewater river, 
Whole amount paid, -
$2,827 00 
976 30 
3,109 00 
96115 
3,833 71 
734 50 
3,252 26 
2,966 34 
4,835 00 
3,199 69 
100 00 
$26,794 95 
Green and Barren river navigation.-There are now ix locks and dams 
under contract upon Green river, and one upon Barren river. The first f~ur locks and dams upon Green river, and the lock and dam upon Barren 
nver, are, as heretofore, under the direction of the Commissioner of the 
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Greeu and Barren river navigation. Two of those upon Green river, viz: 
Nos. 2 and 3, are finished; and the Resident Engineer, in hi report of No-
vember 26th, states that lock and dam No. 4 (which is near the mouth of 
Barren river,) will probably be ready for the opening of the navigation by 
the first of January, 1840. These dams will make a continuous navigation 
in Green river of 106 miles, and in Barren river of 15 miles. The lock and 
dam in Barren river, which is 15 miles, by water, from Bowlinggreen, is 
not finished, and in its present condition it will obstruct the navigation, ex-
cept in high water. Lock and dam No. 1 is also unfinished. 
The amount of work remaini~g to be done at 
Jock and dam No. 1 in Green river, as stated 
in the report of the Resident Engineer, is, 
Lock No. 4, 
Lock No. 1, in Barren river, 
To complete the lock houses, 
$43,000 
11,000 
23,500 
To complete clearing the river banks, 
Add for Hydraulic lime, Engineers' and Superintendents' pay 
and contingencies, not embraced in the report, 
Work remaining to be done to complete the navigation from 
the mouth of Green river to Bowlinggreen, 
$77,500 00 
4,435 00 
6,000 00 
8,326 77 
-----
$96,261 77 
The works ne~essary for the application of the surplus water for hydrau-
lic purposes, at these .five locks, have not yet been put under conti:act, ex-
cept at lock No. 2. These works are estimated at $ 12,000 for each lock, 
making, $ 60,000 
At lock No. 2, work has been done to the amount of, - 8,000 
Value of work to be done at the five locks for the works re-
quired for the application of the surplus water, $52,000 
There has been paid, up to the 25th of N ovember, towards the construc-
tion of the locks and dams, and works connected with the navigation, (in-
cluding $7,535 20 paid towards the construction of the gate and water 
power canal, at lock No. 2,) by the Green and Banen river Commission-
ers, - - $490,723 43 
By the Board of Internal Improvement, for Hydraulic lime 
and Engineers' salaries, - - - - 43,667 9~ 
----
$534,391 33 
The whole estimated co;;t of the five locks and dams now in progress, in· 
eluding all works necessary to complete the navigation, (but not incluffi1'.g 
the works required for the application of the surplus water for hydraulic 
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purposes,) is, for the locks and dams, lock houses, and clearing the· river 
banks, - - - -
- $546,230 04 
For Hydraulic lime, pay of Engineers and Su-
perintendents, and other contingent expen-
ses, - 90,000 00 
$ 636,230 04 
Lock and dams Nos. 5 and 6, are estimated to cost, including 
_lime and contingencies, - 230,000 00 
Whole estimated cost of the works under contract upon Green 
and Barren rivers, 
- $866,230 04 
Locks and dams Nos. 5 and 6, in Gre~n river, were put under contract in 
June last. The work upon them is not to be commenced until funds shall 
be provided to pay the expenses. 
The contractors for lock and dam No. 5 are Henry, Hannay & Co. 
The contractors for lock and dam No. 6 are McRery & Fleming. 
The whole estimated cost of the Green and Barren river navigation, in-
cluding Green river from its mouth to Greensburg, 269 miles, and Barren 
river from its mouth to Bowlinggreen, 30 miles, and exclusive of the cost 
of works for the application of :water power, is; $1,292,000. 
The "additional lock and dam," authorized to be built at BowHnggreen, 
is not included in this estimate. 
Muddy river.-The lock and dam authorized by the 3d section of the 
act of Assembly, further to provide for the Internal Improvement of the 
State, approved February 22d, 1839, was put under contract in June. The 
lock is 22 feet wide and 120 feet long in the chamber. It is located at a 
point called Hunt's Fish Trap, and at the highest point at which the back 
water of dam No. 3, on Green river, gives sufficient depth for navigation. 
This dam will back the water up to the mouth of Wolf Lick. 
The estimated cost of the lock and darn, and the works connected with 
them, is $50,000. 
The contractor is James Forsythe. The work is not to be commenced 
until funds are. provided. 
The distance from the mouth of Muddy river, measured along the river, 
to the mouth of Wolf Lick, is 28 miles. The water from Green river backs 
up about 15 miles. 
Kentucky river navigation.-The works upon · the Kentucky river have 
been a good deal retarded by the difficulty of procuring mechanics and la-
borers, and some of them by sickness, during the latter part of the season. 
On the 19th of March, the Board of Internal Improvement made the fol-
lowing orders, "That the Chief Engineer, and Resident Engineer, be di-
"rected to adopt s.uch measures, without delay, as will ensure the comple-
"tion of the locks and dams, Nos. 2, 3, and 4, upon the Kentucky river, on 
"or before the first day of December next. 
"And, that if the contractors, or any one of them, should neglect Ol' refuse 
"to employ a sufficient number of mechanics and laborers to finish their 
"works, within the time above specified, the Resident Engineer be dil'ected 
"to employ as many as will make up the deficiency, and put them upon the 
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" works, at the expense of the con tractor, or contractors; provided said 
"contractor, or contractors, will consent thereto. But if the said contract. 
"ors, or either of them, will not consent to have workmen so employed 
"and put upon the works, and if the said con tractors continue to neglect 0; 
"refuse to employ such workmen themselves, then the said Engineers are 
"ad vised to declare the contracts, or any one of them, abandoned, as pro. 
" vided for by the contract, and that the Chief Engineer be directed to re. 
" let the same without delay." 
An estimate was made by the Resident Engineer, of the force which 
would be required' to finish each lock and dam, within the time specified 
and each contractor was required to employ such force without delay. Ad'. 
ver tisements were printed and circulated in Cincinnati, Louisville, Pitts. 
burg, and other places, inviting mechanics and labourers to come to the 
works, and offering very high wages. The order to employ workmen was 
not fully complied with~ and the contractors informed the Engineers that 
they could not procure as many men as were 1:equired; but they gave their 
consent that men should be employed and put upon the locks to labor at 
their expense, and they manifested a desire to urge forward the work to the 
extent of their abilities. 
It was found , in June, that the work was not progressing so fast as was 
necessary to ensure its completion within the time specified, and that some 
other plan inust be pursued than that of relying upon the unaided effort 
of the present contractors. To have forfeited the contra~ts, at this time, 
would have produced serious loss to both contracting parties. The con-
tractors who had invested a considerable sum of money in their work would 
have lost thi~, together with their labor; ·and in making new contracts, 
with other persons, the State would have been compelled to pay higher pri-
ces than are paid to the present c·ontractors, and the increase would proba-
bly have exceeded the amount retained and forfeited to the State, as dama-
ges, for the failure to comply with the first contracts. The loss of time con-
sequent upon a change of contractors would have lessened the chances of 
finishing the work, or of putting it in a condition to open the navigation, 
and would have probably defeated it. 
Under these circumstances, it was considered best for the interest of the 
State and of the contractors too, to send agents to Louisville, Cincinnati, 
a nd other places, to employ workmen and to bring them to the several 
works, and the Resident Engineer was directed to employ such agents, and' 
to furnish them with the means of defraying the expenses of the men whom 
they might employ, from the place where they engaged them, to the works, 
The contractors ·offered to pay common laborers, so employed, twenty two 
dollars per month, and to furnish them with comfortable board. At this 
high price it was found very difficult to procure the necessary number of 
men. 
During the latter part of August and in September, nearly all the con-
tractors were prevented, by sickness from giving personal superintendence 
to their work. A good many of their foremen and laborers were also sick. 
This being represented to the Board, at a meeting on the 26th of Septem· 
ber, the following order was made, viz: 
" T he contractors on the line of the Kentucky river navigation ~ave 
" been prevented, by sickness, from attending to the prosecution of the1rre-
" spective works: ordered, that the Chief Engineer be authorized to employ 
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"such , uperintendents, at the several locks, and at such rates, as he may 
"deem proper," 
Under the authority of this order, one additional Superintendent was ap-
pointed for lock No. 2, two for lock No. 3, and one for lock No. 4. It was 
ade the duty of these Superintendents to manage certain portions of the 
work, and to assist the contractors in procuring men, or in any other way 
hat would expedite the progress of the work. 
The three locks and dams, viz: Nos. 2, 3, and 4, will be in a condition for 
oats t9 pass by the 15th or 20th of this· month, or as soon after that time 
s the water rises high enough to carry out the floating timber, the naviga-
ion can be opened. 
The work that remains to be done at these locks can be mostly executed 
Nithout interfering with the navigation. To put in the flood gates and 
ome of the other works at the head and foot of the locks, it will be neces-
ary to draw down the water for a short time, when the river becomes 
low, next summer. 
At locks Nos. 1 and 5, no effort was made to urge forward the work ex-
cept at the -commencement of the season. During the summer the con-
ractors kept such a force as they deemed best for their own interest. In 
ctober, the force at these locks was ordered to be reduced, or the contract-
ors were informed that but a small amount of money could be appropriated 
towards paying for the work done upon them, until funds could be realized 
from the sale of the State Bonds. 
At lock No. 1 about nine tenths of the masonry, in the lock walls, is laid, 
nd the materials for the balance is mostly prepared. The works below the 
ock, for the protection of the bank, are commenced and partly built up. 
he building of the dam is not yet commenced, but materials to a consider-
able extent are delivered. · 
At lock No. 5 about three fifths of the masonry, in the walls, is laid, and 
the materials for the balance are nearly all prepared and delivered. The 
am is partly built, as is also the abutment. These locks can all be finished 
ext season, if funds are provided to pay the expenses. 
he estimated value of work done at each lock, up to the 20th of December, 
including the cost of hydraulic lime and superintendence, is, 
or.k and dam No. I, 
Lock and dam No. 2, 
ock and dam No. 3, 
ock and dam No. 4, 
Lock and dam No. 5, 
$ 131,705 00 
118,216, 00 
109,052 00 
120,053 00 
90,901 · 00 
unning levels, laying out work, and clearing river banks, -
•ngineers' salaries, (for the Kentucky river navigation, since 
April, 1836,) 
569,927 00 
16,26 00 
13,127 00 
$599,322 00 
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Amount paid up to December 20th, 1 39. 
No. 1, 
No. 2, 
No. 3, 
No. 4, 
No. 5, 
For hydraulic lime, and transportation, -
For cutting timber and clearing river banks, -
Superintendents' pay, 
Engineers' salaries, 
$93,240 00 
83,003 00 
74,532 00 
94,053 01 
71.010 00 
415,838 01 
62,358 22 
16,143 00 
7,451 00 
12,127 00 
$513,917 23 
Estimated cost of the five locks and dams, and works connected with them: 
No. 1, 
No. 2, 
No. 3, 
No. 4, 
No. 5, 
Clearing river banks, 95.2 miles, -
Engineers' salaries, - -
Lock houses, and contingent expenses, 
Superintendents' pay, -
Hydraulic lime, -
- $179,075 00 
135,306 00 
118,721 00 
114,556 00 
126,600 00 
Whole estimated cost of the improvement for 95.2 miles, 
674,258 00 
- 2 ,500 00 
1 ,000 00 
12,394 00 
10,000 00 
- 68,244 00 
$ 11,396 00 
On the 5th of May proposals were received at Harrodsburg for building 
locks and dams Nos. 6, 7, and 8, and the contracts were awarded. 
Lock and dam o. 6, to Cummings, Power, Sill & Co. 
Lock and dam o. 7, to Henry & McClelland. 
Lock and Dam No. 8, to Samuel Fitch. 
The contracts for these locks provide that the work shall be commenced 
whenever directed .by an order in writing from the Chief Engineer, or with-
in ten days thereafter, and it was understood that this order would not be 
given until funds were realized from the sale of the State Bonds. None 
has yet been realized, and the work has not been commenced. 
The estimated cost of the locks and dams, at the contract prices, is as follows: 
Lock and dam No. 6, -
Lock and dam No. 7, -
Lock and dam No. 8, 
Amount carri~d forward , -
$141,730 
127,478 
136,673 
$405,881 
$405,881 
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Amount brought forward, 
Hydraulic lime for the three locks, 
Lock houses, 
Clearing river banks 53 miles, 
Superintendence and contingencies, 
Add for the first five locks and dams, 
405,881 
37,500 
3,000 
16,200 
32,880 
494,961 
Sll,396 
$ 1,306,357 
The following order directing the clearing of the banks of the river, was 
made on the 16th of March:.. Ordered, that the Chief Engineer be directed 
to have the timber cut and clearing done on the banks of the river Ken-
tucky, for the first 90 miles; and that he cause the trees on the bank of said 
rive r, from the end of the 90 miles, as high up as the water will be slacked 
by lock. No. 8, to be belted or deadened as high up the banks as he deems 
necessary for the purposes of navigation. 
As it is not possible to have work of this kind well executed under con-
tracts, persons were employed to hire workl1len, to purchase the necessary 
tools, and to. superintend the work as agents of the State. Each of these 
gave a bond, with security, for the faithful performance of his duties, and 
money was advanced to him to pay for supplies and to pay the laborers he 
might employ. · 
As the fonds at the disposal of the Board were limited, only a part of the 
work, that which was necessary to have done before dams- N o. 2, 3, and 4, 
were finished, was commenced. This was divided into four parts, and four 
persons were employed to execute it. 
The chopping and grubbing upon this distance, 51 miles, is done or very 
nearly so, and the trees have been belted or deadened from lock No. 2 to the 
mouth of the river, 31 miles. The amount paid for this work is, $16,143 
And the amount due to the agents, &c. about, - 600 
Making, $ 16,743 
The cost of clearing the river banks was originally estimated at $300 per 
mile, on the first 95 miles. 'l'he co t of the 51 miles upon which the tim-
r ha, been cut, will be about $320 per mile. The timber on the remaining 
4--1 miles is not so heavy, and the expense of cutting i.t will be less. 
The distance from the mouth of the river, to lock No. 1, is 
From lock No. l, to lock No. 2, - - -
From lock No. 2, to lock No. 3, 
From loek No. 3, to lock No. 4, 
From lock No. 4, to lock No. 5, 
From lock No. 5, to lock No. 6, 
"rom lock No. 6, to lock No. 7, 
rom lock No. 7, to lock No. 8, 
"rom lock No. 8, to lock No. 9, 
4 miles 
27 miles 
l 1 miles 
23 miles 
17¼ miles 
13 miles 
22¼ mile 
17 miles 
14 miles 
Whole distance from the Ohio to the head of the pool of dam 
No. 8, - 148! miles 
App. to S. J. 30 
23--1 
vVhrm the p'il for lock N o. 1, was excavated clown as low us ,Yas origi-
nally contempla ted, the rock was found to be too soft to form a bottom for the 
lock, and it was found necessary to cut it out deep enough to put in an ar-
tiucial bottom of timber, The thickness of the wall on the ]:ind side, has 
been increa eel for the purpose of supporting the hill side, which had a ten-
dency to slide down. The base of the darn, in consequence of the softness 
of the rock, will be increased, and the lower slope made flatter. 
At lock No. 2, the length of the base of the dam has been increased 14 
feet, and the lower slope ma le longer and flatter, and piles hani been driv-
en about one third of the distan ce acros from the side on which the bottom 
is the softest. The di tance from tbe bottom of the river to the rock , where 
this darn is built, was found to be greater when the excavations were com- h, 
menced, than appearances seemed to indicate before. The e alterations 
have increased the cost of these t,-vo dams considerably. The hydraulic lime h, 
costs more than was expected . . The transportation of it, during the last 
year, has been very expensi,·e. The river was. i-elied upon as a means of ht 
transporta tion, but the water has been too low for navigation , except for a 
very short time early in the sp ring . This increase in the cost of the lime, hE 
will add something to the cost of the other locks, as well as to that of Nos. ;ve 
l~~ n 
The whole estimated cost of the navigation from the mouth of the river hE 
to the Three Forks, 25n miles , is $2,406,000. the ] 
South Fork pf Kentucky river.-The lock and clam authorised by thg f~~ 
5th section of the act further to provide for the Internal Improvement of 1tI, 
the ::,tate, approved February 22d, 1839, was put und er contract about the e , 
last of M ay. The contractor is Philo Ingerson. sun 
The lock is loca ted at the foot of a rapid called the Narrows, and when cai; 
the clam is built, i t will back the water up above the head of it, and th~ did 
danger of passing wit-h descending boats, will be removed. The estimated on 
~ost of the lock and dam, and works connected with them, is $ 53,000. No live 
payments can b1=: claimed by the contractor for work clone, until funds are 
provided fgr that purpo e, and not until he has been notified to commence 
his work. · 
Licking river Navigation.-In the early part of the season, the works 
under contract on the ~jcking , progressed very slowly. One company of 
.contractors had three locks, viz: Nos. 1, 2, and 4 . They assured the En-
g ineers, and r eliance was placed upon their a surance, that the means at 
their command, would enab)e them to complete the Jocks within the yeilr 
1839, and the dams cou ld have been completed in 1840. Lock and dam 
No. 3, was abandoned by the orirr inal contractor, in Januarv,and it wasre-
]et to Wm. S . Grant, who gave e0vidence that was sati. facto;·y to the Board, 
that he could COl1!maod the means of prosecuting bi,; work, so as to finish, 
or nearly so, his lock, within the yea.r. The contractor for No. 5, aprear-
ecl al o to have th.e means of prosecuting his work. 
I t was intended to get so many of the stone for locks _rJos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, 
.as were to be cut, from quarries on the Ohi.o river, and the contractors were 
_directed to send as many of them, as practicable, to locks Nos. 3 and 4, 
during the continuance of high water in the spring. In March, it was 
found that the contructor _for N o. 3, had not provided the necessary means 
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to transport stone for the lock, and upon his failure to do this, he was re-quired to relinquish his contract; and as no other efficient contractor could then be obtained, the Resident Engineer was authorised to purc11ase stone 
at the qua-rries, to convey them in boats to the mouth of the Licking, and 
:have them ready to be sent to the lock as soon a:; the water would rise high enough to float them. A quantity of stone was taken to the mouth of Licking, but the river did not rise hig h enoug h to take them to the lock, 
and they have been disposed of at locks Nos. 1 anct 2. A part of the stone 
engaged for lock No, 3, have been taken to the nearest place of landing to 
ock No. 4, and they are to be hauled, in wagons, to that lock. In May, as the contractors for lock and dam No. 4, did not prosecute heir work as was directed, they were required to relinquish it, and the con-
ract was given to J . T . & J. 0 . Harn, at the same prices as were paid to the former contractor. 
Lock No. 3, was also relet in May, to Robert Williams. who commenced he work soon after he entered into contract. 
The contractor foT lock No. 5, abandoned his contract in the early part of he season. 'l'he work was advertised to be re-let, but no proposals that ;vere regarded as satisfactory, were made until I ovember, when the work 
vas given to Messrs. Laws and Bronson. The agreement provides, that hey shall not commence their work until funds are provided, and not until hey shall be directed to commence by the agents of the State. In the country along the Licking river, below Falmouth, there are but few places where building stone can be procured, and they lie in such a po-ition, that it is ve ry difficult to procure them. T9 this circumst~nce, is to 
e attributed most of the delay which occurred prior to the middle of last. 
summer. To procure stone from the Ohio river, required a good deal of 
capital; and this the corrtractors, who undertook the building of the locks1 did oat appear to possess. When materials are found near the work, the 
ontractor can prepare them, and they are paid for as fast as they are de.: livered; or at least, it is the custom to pay for them every month. In this 
ay; lie can prosecute such work with advantage, with a srriall capital. During the latter part of the season; the work could have been prosecut-d more expeditiously, if there had been func;ls to meet the expenses. But 
vhen it became apparent that money would not be realized from the sale f the State bond , the board determined to apply the greater part of tha~ hich was then at their disposal, to works which were most advanced, and hich would suffer injury, and produce inconveniencies, by obstmcting the 
avigation, if left unfinished. There was but a limited sum left for the icking work, and the Resident Engineer was directed not to urge forward he work, except so far as was necessary to put it in a condition for opera-ions early Bext spring. 
On the 20th of May, propo als were received at Claysville for building locks and dams Nos. 6, 7 and 8, and contracts were entered into for build-
'ng the two latter, with Curran, Fox, & Co. _ No proposals which were 
eemed satisfactory, were offered for lock and dam No. 6, and the Resident 1 ngineer was directed to obtain, if practicable, proposals from good men 1 nd forward them to the Board. Some proposals have been forwarded, but 
o contract has yet been made. 
The agreement for locks os. 7 and , provide that no payments are to he made, until funds :shall be provided for the purpose. The contractors, 
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i1owever, have commenced work, and have quarried several thousand perch-
es of good stone. The prospects of getting good building stone, above Fal-
mouth, are better than they are belo-w. One of the quarries opened by these 
contractors, will furnish a sufficient quantity of good stone, to build lock 
ro. 
Estimated cost of the four locks a:nd dams now in progress ::: 
Work done and to be done under the contract 
for ro. 1, $104,955 00 
Work done and to be done under the contract 
for No. 2, 96,655 OO-
¥lork done and to be done under the contract 
for No. 3, 91,320 00 
Work done and to be done under the contract 
for I o. 4, 96,955 00 
Hydraulic lime, 
Improving channel of river below lock No. 1, 
Lock houses, , 
Clearing ri veT banks 44 miles, - - -
Land for lock sites, and damages to property, 
Pay of Superintendents, Engineers and contingent expenses, 
Estimated cost of the four locks and dams now in progress, in-
cluding hydraulic lime, clearing the river banks, improving 
the channel ·of the river, and including pay of Engineers, 
Superintendents, and contingent expenses, - - -
$389,885 00 
20,000 00 
15,000 00 
4,000 00 
6,000 00 
4,000 00-
25,000 00 
$463,885 00 
Estimated cost of locks and dams No. 5, 6, 7 and 8, incTuding all expenses, 
Lock and clam No, 5, 
Lock and dam No. 6, 
Lock and dam o. 7, 
Lock and dam No. 8. 
$97,210 00 
93,190 00 
84,830 00 
80,545 00 
Contingent expenses, and engineering; in addition to the a-
mount for the first four locks, 
Hydraulic lime; 
Lock houses, 
Clearing river banks 417¼ miles, 
Land for lode sites,and damages to property, 
$355,775 00 
10,0001)0 
20,000 00 
5,600 00 
7,200 00 
9,000 00 
$407,575 00 
Note.-The lock at No. 5 has been commenced, but it is not now in pro-
gress. Lock and dam o. 6 is not under contract. For the details of these 
estimates, see the report of the Resident Engineer. 
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Estimated value of work done, upon the first five locks and dams, on the 2 tf1 
of November, I 39. 
Lock and dam No. I, 
Lock and dam No. 2, 
Lock and dam No. 3, 
Lock and dam Jo. 4, 
Lock and darn No. 5, 
$24,449 74 
18,660 76 
15,005 00 
15,333 50 
3,250 90 
Hydraulic lime, including transportation, - - -
]earing of river banks, opening the channel below lock No. I, 
and expense of surveys, - · 
aid for land, 
uperintendence, and Engineers' pay, 
$76,700 90 
8,894 00 
11,943 84 
1,747 33 
10,500 00 
$109,786 07 
mount paid towards the construction of the Licking river Navigatiop, up 
to the 20th of DecembeT, 1839. 
o the contractors for lock and dam No. I, 
o the contractors for lock and dam No. 2, 
o the contractors for lock and dam No. 3, 
o the contractors for lock and dam No. 4, 
o the contractors for lock and dam Jo. 5, 
; or hydraulic lime, including transportation , 
$25,684 Z6 
20,240 32 
17,432 24 
14,463 05-
3,075 60 
Clearing the banks and channel of the river, and expense of 
surveys, 
Note.--Tbere was a force of 20 men employed under the di-
irection of a superintendent, between the 20th of June and 
the 1st of December. They have cut down and partly cut in 
ieces the timbers on a distance of 29 miles. The cost of the 
ork done is reported to be about $ 100 per mile. A high flood 
in Licking, when the Ohio was low, would cafry out the tim-
er without further chopping. 
uperintendence, and Engineers pay, 
<or the purchase of land for lock sites, 
Whole amount paid, up to Dec. 20, 1839, towards ti1e construc-
tion of the Licking river Navigation, 
$80,895 47 
8,894 00 
11,943 84 
10,500 00 
1,747 33 
$113,980 64 
Note.-The Resident Engineer's report of the value of work done, was 
ade out on the 25th of November. The payments op to the 20th of De-
ember, are included in the above. 
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Amount required to comple te the locks and dams now under ccmtrnct, in. 
eluding No. 6, which i:; not under contract. 
Lock and dam No. l, - $79,270 74 
Lock and dam Io . 2, - 76,414 68 
Lock and dam rro. 3, - 73,887 76 
Lock and <lam No. L!, - 82,491 95 
Lime, superintendence , and engineering, 40,914 83 
Lock and dam No. 5, -
Lock and dam No. 6, 
Lock and dam No. 7, -
Lock and dam No. 8, -
Hydraulic lime, and contingencies, 
Value of work to be ddne, 
94,13-.1 40 
93,190 00 
8-1, 30 00 
80,545 00 
51,800 00 
$352,979 96 
The distance from the mouth of Licking river to lock No. 1, is 
from lock No. 1 to lock No. 2, 
404,499 40 
$757,479 36 
3 miles. 
3 miles, 
16¾ miles. 
11½ miles. 
9¾ miles. 
from lock I o. 2 to lock No. 3, 
from lock No. 3 to lock No. 4, 
from lock o. 4 to lock No. 5, 
from lock No. 5 to lock No. 6, 
from lock No. 6 to lock No. 7, 
from lock No. 7 to lock o. 8, 
from lock No. 8 to lock No. 9, 
7¼ miles. 
16 miles. 
10½ miles. 
13½ miles. 
91¼ miles: 
The ,vhole estimated cost of the Licking river navigatioB, from the mouth 
of the river to '\i'l/est Liberty ,231 miles, is $2,036 000. 
Estimated cost of Slackwater Navigation. 
Ch'een and Barren river navigation-(one lock and dam 
on Barren river,) - - -
Muddy river, 
Kentucky river a vigation, - -
South Fork of K entucky river-(one lock and dari1,) 
Licking river Navigation , 
$1,292,000 00 
50,000 00 
2,406,000 00 
53,000 00 
2,036,000 00 
$5,837,000 00 
Length of Slackwater Improvement'; upon each river. 
269 miles. 
30 miles. 
28 miles: 
Green rivel'1 
Barren river, to Bowlinggreen, 
Muddy river, - - -
South Fork, 
Kentucky river, 
Licking river. 
Whole length of contempiated :oi lackwater navigation, 
257½ miles. 
231 miles, 
815~ mi](},, 
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The dams in Green river cause the water to back up the tributary streams. 
Upon Rough creek, and some of the other streams, the back water extends 
ifrom 10 to 20 miles. 
TUilNPIKE ROAL'S. 
The work upon the Turnpike roads, has been very much retarded, in con-
sequence of the inability of the companies to make regular payments to their 
contractors. Early in the summer, when the Presidents, or the agents of 
hese companies, were informed that there was but a small amount of mo-
ey, then at the disposal of the Board of In tern al Improvement, which could 
be applied toward the payment of subscriptions to roads, and that beyond 
his, no further reliance must be placed upon payments, by the Board, until 
fonds could be realised from the sa le of the State bonds, the force employed 
upon the roads, was, generally reduc·ecl, and the work upon some mostly 
uspended. · 
Upon the road leading from Bardstown, via Glasgow, to the Tennessee 
line, and upon parts of the road leading from Louisville, via Elizabethto,vn, 
umfordsville, Bowlinggreen, &c., to the Tennessee line, a considerable 
umber of workmen have been kept employed, and as the State pays two 
'hirds of the expense upon these roads, the amount due, for works already 
clone, is very consiberable. 
Turnpike Road from Louisville, via Elizabethtown, Munfordville, Bell's 
Tavern, Bowtinggreen, and Franklin, to the Tennessee lin~.-The grading 
upon this road, has all been put under contract, except about two miles, viz : 
J:-Ialf a mile at Salt river, including the bridge, and one and a half miles at 
Bowlinggreen , including the Barren river. The bridge over Green river, for 
the building of which, a sepan~te company h~s been incorporated, is not un-
der contract. All the small bridges are urider contract. The s tone pavement 
r roadway, from Louisville to Elizabethtown, has nearly all been put under 
contract. From Elizabethtown to Bell's Tavern, 49½ miles, about one half 
the stone roadway is under contract. From Bell's Tavern to Franklin, is 
all un4er .c,oq.tract, except one and a half miles at Bowlinggreen, wher(:) no Qontract has been made for the grading. Between Franklin and the Ten-
essee line, there is between six and seven miles of the roadway not under 
.contract. 
The grading on the gr~ater portion of the distance, is done, or nearly so. 
etween Louisville and Elizabethtown, sixteen miles of the road is fini hed, 
nd in use. Other parts are nearly finished-a good deal of work, however, 
emains to be done on other parts of it, and the whole of the next season 
1-'ill be required to finish it. From Elizabethtown to Bell's Tavern, no part f the road is finished, except perhaps some short pieces, and the whole of 
he next season will be required to complete this. 
From Bell's Tavern to Bowlinggreen, a good part of the pavement is 
aid, and about three miles of the road is finished. This part of the road 
ould be finished as far as under contract, before the end of the year. From 
owlinggreen to the Tennessee line, the paving is not so far advanced. 
he whole season will be required to finish the work under contract. 
ha estimated cost of the road, iueluding contingencies, is $986,162 07 
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E, timatcd value of work done from Louisville 
to Elizabethtown, - $148,158 15 
Estimated cost from Elizabethtown to Bell's 
Tavern, 
Estimated cost from Bell's Tavern to Bowling-
green , - - - - - _ _ 
Estimated cost from Bowlinggreen to the Ten-
nessee line, 
Amount paid from Louisville to Elizabethtown, 
Amount paid from Elizabethtown to Bell's Tav-
ern, 
Amount paid from Bell's Tavern to Bowling-
green, 
Amount paid from Bowlinggreen to the Ten-
nesse line, 
Estimated value of work not paid for, 
Estimated amount of work under contract, and 
93,154 04 
68,817 63 
72,836 00 
$111,067 15 
78,600 34 
25,364 77 
34,308 58 
---
remaining to be done, from Louisville to 
Elizabethtown, - $122,141 17 
From Elizabethtown to Bell's Tavern, - 85,955 96 
From Bell's Tavern to Bowlinggreen, 55,262 19 
$379,965 82 
$249,340 8-1 
$130,624 9' 
From Bowlinggreen to Tennessee line, - 52,139 97 
--- $315,499 29 
Estimated value of work not under contract, $290,696 96 
Turnpike Road from Louisville, via Bardstown, Glasgow, and Scottsville, 
to the Tennessee line.-The work from Bardstown to Glasgow, has all been 
put under contract, except about ten miles of stone pavement. From Glas-
gow to the Tenne see line, the grading and bridging has been put under 
contract, and five miles of the stone roadway. Jearly three fourths of the 
·work which has been put under (;On tract, is done. The balance could all 
be finished if fonds are pro,·ided in time, before the first of September 1840. 
The large bridges are all finished. 
The estimated cost of the road, including contingencies, is 
Amount of work done from Bardstown to Glas-
gow, - $341,600 40 
From Glasgow to Tennessee line, 107,068 28 
From Louisville to Bardstown, 203,578 82 
--
Paid from Louisville to Bardstown, 
From Bardstown to Glasgo v, -
$914,502 15 
$652,247 ~ 
From Glasgow to Tennessee line, 
- $202,578 82 
260,137 00 
64,382 00 
-- $527,097 82 ___ -;;..;:=:; 
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Estimated amount of work done, and not paid for, 
Estimated amount of work under con tract and 
remaining to be done, from Bardstown to 
Glasgow, 
$ 125,149 68 
From Glasgow to Tennessee line, -
For contingent work and superintendence, 
$87,381 72 
21,516 58 
24,799 55 
$ 133,697 5 
Estimated value of work, not under contract, 
- $12 ,556 80 
Turnpike Road.from Hardinsville, via Lawrenceburg, Salvisa, Harrods-
burg, Danville and Stanford, to Crab Orcliard.-This road is all finished, 
except about one tenth of a mile in Lincoln county, and about half a mile in 
Mercer. It is all in use, except about 2½ miles. For the details, see sched-
ule marked No. 4, Turnpike roads. This road is now finished, except 
-one bridge, and this is in a condition to pass over. 
Turnpike Road from L exington, via Harrodsburg, to Perryville.-On 
the orth side of the Kentucky river, 9 miles of this road is reported as 
completed, and on the South side, about 20¾ miles. There is under con-
tract, on the -North side, 4 miles, which is principally graded. There is 8 
miles-3 on the South, and 5 on the North side of the river, not under con-
tract. The bridge over the river, is not under contract. For the cost of 
the road, &c., see schedule. 
Lexington and Richmond Turnpike Road.-From Lexington to Foxtown, 
20 miles, the road is finished, except the bridge over the Kentucky river, 
which is not commenced. From Fox town to Richmond, 5½ mi les, the work 
is under contract, and nearly graded. The road can be completed within 
the present year. For cost, see schedule. 
Turnpike Road from Georgetown to Covington.-This road was locat~d 
from Georgetown to Florence, during the past summer. On the end next 
to Georgetown, 15 miles have been put under contract, except a part of the 
bridges. A part of the work has been commenced, and prosecuted to some 
extent, but only $2,500 have been paid . On the Covington end , 10 miles 
is finished. The next 10 miles was put under contract last summer, and 
a considerable amount of work has been done. 
As the State has paid no money on account of subscriptions for building 
the road between Florence and Williamstown, any payments that have been 
made, must have been derived from subscriptions of individuals. There is 
36i miles of the road not under contract. For cost and other details, see 
schedule. 
Turnpike road.from 1Vlountsterling, via Sherburne Mills and Flemings-
burg, to Maysville.-There is of this road about 15½ miles completed. 
About 6½ miles now under contract; and about 5½ miles next Mount Ster-
ling, which ·was put under contract about two years ago, has since been 
abandoned, and not re-let. There is about 1 H miles located, which is not 
under contract, and a little more than lH miles, which has not been loca-
ted. Of the finished part of the road, 5 miles is on the west side of Lick-
App. to S. J. 31 
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mg river, in Bath county; and 10½ miles on the easl side of the river, beJ 
tween Flemingsburg and Maysville. The part of the road under contract 
lies between Flemingsburg and Maysville. If funds were provided, it could 
all be finished early next summer. The report states that five miles may 
be finished within two months. 
This road so far as it has been constructed or·commenced, has been made 
in detached parts. Commencing at Mount Sterling, about 5~- miles of road 
was put under contract, the next 5 miles was left; then about 5 miles near 
Sharpsburg waf: put under contract, and is finished. From this to the Lick-
ing river, about 6 miles, the road has not been commenced, and from the 
Licking river to Flemingsburg it is not commenced . From the latter place to 
Maysville, it is all either finished or under contract. For amounts paid, 
TC., see schedule. 
JWaysville and Bracken Turnpike road.-There is no part of this road' 
fini hed. There is 9 miles under contract-about 7 miles of which, the 
report states, would be finished in December last, and the balance early next 
spring. Six miles of this road will have a stone road way or pavement. 
The remainder will not be covered with stone. There is a little more than 
8 miles of road embraced in the charter which is not under contract. For 
datails, see schedule. 
Owingsville and Big Sandy TU1·npilce Road.--The distance from Ow-
ingsville to the mouth of Big Sandy is 78~ miles. The road is to be graded, 
but not covered with stone. There is 50 miles finished, with the exception 
of a parl of the bridges, and in use; and there is one mile under contract. 
There is 27½ miles of the road not under contract. This lies between the 
fini shed parts, and should be made as soon as practicable, in order that the 
publ ic may have the benefit of the money already expended. 
The part of the road not under contract is estimated, according to the re-
po1 t of the President of the company, to cost $1900 per mile, exclu ive of 
bridges. There will be one bridge upon this part of road, which -is estima-
ted to cost $10,000. 
The e timate of the bridge over Licking is not included. This road can-
not well be finished within the year 1840, as proposed in the act further to 
I;>ro,vide for the improvement of the State, approved February 22d, 1839. 
The amount of tolls received during the year is not reported. For fur-
t her details, see schedule. 
1Wuldrow's Hill Turnpike Road and bridge over the Rolling Forlc of Sa.lt 
river.-The road from the river to the top of Little Muldrow's Hill, 4.9 
miles , is finished. The road from the river to New Market,six tenths ofa mile, 
which was put under contract in April 1839, is also finished. The bridge 
is so far comr.leted as to be in a condition for use, and the travel of the road 
has been turned over it. The cost of the road from the river to the top of 
Little Muldrow's Hill., inclu_ding the allowances made to Douglass & Knott, 
under an act of Assembly, 1s $33,042 30. Of this there is $158 now due 
one of the contractors. 
The cost of the road from the bridge to New Market, i. $3,605 84, of 
which there is now due the contractors $ 1,605 84. 
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Leaving a balance which will be due to the con-tractors when 
the bridge is finished, 
Whole cost of the road and bridge will be--
Upon south side of river, - - - - $ 33,042 30 
Upon north s,.ide of river, 3,605 84 
Bridge, 16,425 24 
There will be required, to pay the balance due 
to complete t.he bridge, 
Road on south side, 
Road on north side, 
Amount required to complete the road and bridge, 
'I'he amount of tolls received from F ebruarv 
10th, 1839, to 1st January, 1840, • 
Amount paid for repairs and gatekeepers, 
Amount of tolls paid into the treasury, -
For further details, see Mr. Eastin'· report, 
2,905 24 
158 00 
1,605 84 
742 83 
214 96 
527 87 
$ 16,425 24 
13,520 00 
2,905 24 
53,073 38 
4,669 08 
There was no work done during the year 1839 upon the road from Mount 
Sterling, via Prestonsburg and Pikevill e, to the Virginia line, except a small 
a mount required to complete the contract of Samuel May, whose work is 
finished. This road has been improved at a grea t number of points and if 
kept in order, th.ese improvements would be of public utility. The under-
-signed examined it from Prestonsburg to Mount Sterling in Augu t last, and 
found that very littl e or no attention was paid to its preservation. Parts of 
it were then so much cut up by water that it would have been difficult for 
:wagons to pass along. 
No work has been done upon the road from Pikesville to the Sounding Gap. 
For the details relating to the roads which are finished, see the chedules. 
Note.-The items in the schedule are taken from the report of the turn-
pike road companies-some of these were made in November. The state-
ment above relative to the roads leading from Louisville to the Tennessee 
Jine, is taken from the reports of I-I. J. Eastin, Resident Engineer. The 
amount of work done, and payments, are mostly included up to the first of 
January, instant. Hence, the work done, and the amounts paid, does not 
correspond with the items in the schedule. 
· Repairing Roads.--The plan recommended by the Board of Internal Im-
proverMnt for repairing turnpike roa<ls, has not been adopted by the agents 
-0f the companies; and the plan of breaking and.putting on stone by the rod 
is generally pursued. Some improvements have been made by opening 
ditches and drains, but it ha not been done to the extent which is necessa-
ry for the keeping of the roads in good order. 
All which is respectfully submitted . 
SYLVESTER WELCH, 
J.utEs T. MoREHEA.D, Chief Engineer of Kentucky. 
President Board Int. Imp. 
[SCHEDULE No. 1.] 
Green and Barren River 'Navigation. 
ESTIJIIATED cos·r OP WORK NOW IN PROGRESS. 
Lockr, and Dams. Lock OLIS es. Works for water Clearing river Hyrlraulic lime, 
Aggregate cost. 
power . banks and Superi11 tende11 ts' 
channel. and E11ginee~s' 
salaries . 
. , 
Lock and Dam No. 1, Green River, 136,000 00 1,800 0 12,000 00 l 
149,800 00 
Lock and Dam No. 2, do. 86,950 00 1,800 00 12,000 00 I 
100,750 00 
r 23,000 00 90,000 00 113,000 00 
Lock and Dam No. 3, do. 95,695 67 400 00 12,000 00 j 108,095 67 Lock and Dam No. 4, do. 96,753 37 1,650 00 12,000 00 110,403 3i 
Lock and Dam No. I, in Barren river, 100,381 00 1,800 00 12,000 00 
114,181 00 
Total dollars, 515,780 04 7,450 00 60,000 00 23,000 00 
90,000 00 696,230 14 
Deduct the cost of works necessary for the application of water power, 
60,000 00 
-----
636,230 04 
Locks Nos. 5 and 6, in Green river, including all expenses, . 230,000 00 
Estimated cost of six locks and damE on Green 1·iver, and one lock and dam on Barren river, including all expenses, excep t works for 
-----
866,230 04 
water power, 
Estimated cost of the works necessary for the application of water power at the five locks and dams now in progress, 
60,000 00 
CHEDULE O. e • 
ULE o. - ontin e • 
VALUE OF WORK DONE, 
Upon Locks and Lock Houses. Works for wate Clearing river Hydraulic lime, Aggregate value. Dams, '. power. banks and Superintendents' ' 
channel. and Engineers' 
salaries, &c, 
Lock and Dam No. 1, Green river, 93,~00 00 1 93,000 00 Lock and Dam No. 2, do. 86, 50 00 1,600 00 8,000 96,550 00 17,000 00 81,673 23 88,673 23 Lock and Dam No. 3, do. 95,695 67 400 00 I 96,095 67 Lock and Dam No. 4, do. 85,753 37 1,015 00 86,768 37 Lock and Dam No, 5, in Barren river, 76,881 00 J 76,881 00 
Total dollars, 438,280 04 3,015 8,000 00 17,000 00 81,673 23 547,968 27 
ScHEDULE No. I-Continued. 
VALUE OF WORK REMAINING TO llE DONE, 
Upon Locks and Lock Houses, Works for waler Clearing river Hydraulic lime, 
Aggregate am't. 
Dams. power. banks and Superintendents' 
channel. and Engineers' 
salal'ies, &c. 
Lock and Dam No. 1, Green river, 43,000 00 1,800 00 
12,000 00 } 56,800 00 Lock and Dam No, 2, c!o. Finished, 200 00 4,000 00 4,200 00 6,000 00 8,326 77 14,326 77 Lock and Dam No. 3, do. Finished, 12,000 00 12,000 00 
Lock and Dam No, 4, do. 11,000 00 635 00 
12,000 00 I 23,635 00 
Lock and Dam No. 5, do. 23,500 00 1,800 00 
12,000 00 37,300 00 
Total dollars, . 77,500 00 4,435 00 52,000 00 
6,000 00 8,326 77 148,261 77 
o. - ontinuea. 
AMOUJST PAID. 
Locks and Dams. Look Houses. Works for water Clearing river Hydraulic lime, 
power. banks and Superintendents' 
channel. and Engineers' 
Lock and lJam-
salaries, &c. 
No.1 1 Green river, 85,499 19 l No.2, do. 81,561 59 1,361 00 7,539 20 I 
~ 16,657 15 81,673 23 No.3, do. 95,695 57 400 00 
J No.4, do. 78,729 00 575 op ~o. 51 Barren river, 77,0ll 62 
Total dollars, 418,496 97 2,336 00 7,539 20 16,657 15 81,673 23 
A.dd amount from margin, 
' 
ubtract amount received for boat stores, 
A 
. 
-
n,ount pair! on Green and Barren river navigation, 
LENGTH OF NAVIGATION. 
The distance from the mouth 'lf Grnen l'i ve,· to Lock No. 1, is about 
from Lock No. 1 to Lock No. 2, 
from Lock No. 2 to Lock No. 3, . 
from Lock No. 3 to Lock No. 4, . 
from Lock No. 4 LO Lock No. 1, in Banen river, 
from Lock No. 11 in Barren, to Bowlinggreen1 
from Lock No. •1, in Green river, to Lock No. 5, ahout 
from Lock No. 5 Lo Lock No. 6, 
from Lock No . fi to head of Pool, about 
The whole length of Green river improvement from the Ohio to Greensburg, 
Length of Banen river improvement to Bowlinggreen, • • , 
Total amount 
paid. 
85,499 19 
90,461 79 
98,330 38 
96,095 57 
79,304 00 
77,011 62 
526,702 55 
7,735 40 
534,437 95 
46 62 
534,391 33 
3,99-9 61 
958 00 
644 80 
2,139 99 
7,735 40 
8,1 miles. 
51,t miles. 
43~ miles. 
41 z miles. 
I 5 miles. 
15 miles. 
20 miles. 
17 miles. 
16 miles. 
269 miles. 
30 miles. 
1'aid for castings. 
1'aid for land. 
Paid for powder 
Discount. 
[ScHEDULE No. 2.] 
Tabular staiement exhibiting the probable condition of the Kentucky rivet· Navigation on the 20th December, 1839. 
A 
TOTAL COSTS 011 IMPROVEMENTS. 
--
ITsais. 
· Under contracts. Hydraulic lime. Lock-houses and Superintendents. Aggregates. 
I contingencies. 
Lock and Dam No, 11 179 075 18,552 2,698 
2,000 202,325 
Lock and Dam No. 2, 135,306 11,000 2,750 
1,500 I 50,556 
Lock anc! Dam No. 31 118,7:H 12,000 
1,750 2,000 134,471 
Lock and Dam No. 41 114,556 14,692 3
,446 2,000 134,694 
Lock and Dam No. 5, 126,600 12,000 1,750 2,5
00 142,850 
Clearing banks, 
28,500 
ilalaries, 
18,000 
------
Dollars 674,228 . 68,244 12,394 10,000 811,396 
CHEDULE 
B C 
. 
A.IIOUNTS PAID, PROBABLE A!!OUNT OF WORK DONR, 
JTEIIS, To contractors. Hyclraulio lime. Superintendents. Aggregates. Total paid. Per centago re- Probable amount Aggregates. 
:ained. of w0rk done & 
not returned. 
Lock ancl D~m No, 1, 93,240 18,552 1,297 113,089 113,089 6,616 12,000 131,705 
Lock ancl Dam No. 2, 83,003 10,229 992 94,2M 94,224 8,992 15,000 118,216 
Lock ancl Dam No. 3, 74,532 ll ,253 1,820 87,605 87,605 7,447 14,000 109,052 
Lock anrl Dam No. 4, 94,053 14,692 1,722 110,467 11 0,467 6,586 3,000 1'20,053 
Lock nnd Dam No. 5, 71,010 7,631 1,620 80,261 80,261 4,640 6,000 90,901 
Clearing banks, 12,268 12,268 4,000 16,268 
Salaries, · 12,127 12,127 1,000 13,127 
----------
Dollars, 415,838 62,357 7,451 510,041 510,041 34,2 l 55,000 599,322 
I 
Lock and Dam No. 1, 
Lock and Dam No. 2, 
Lock and Dam No. 3, 
Lock and Dam No. 4, 
Lock and Dam No. 5, 
Total dollars , 
[SCHEDULE No. 3] 
Licking River Navigation. 
ESTIJIIATED COST 01' WORKS NOW IN PROGRESS. 
Locks & Dams. Lock Houses. Land for Lock 
sites. 
---
104,955 00 1,000 00 1 9, 655 00 1,000 00 4,000 00 
91,320 00 1,000 00 I 
96,955 00 1,000 00 J 
~ 
389,885 00 4,000 00 4,000 00 
LENGTH OF NAVIGATION. 
From mouth of Licking to Lock No. 1, 
From Lock No. 1 to Lock No. 2, 
From Lock No. 2 to Lock No. 3, 
From Lock No. 3 to Lock No. 4, 
From Lock No. 4 to Lock No. 5, 
From Lock No. 5 to Lock . tfo. 6, 
From Lock No. 6 to Lock No. 7, 
From Lock. No. 7 to Lock Nn. 8, 
From Lock No. 8 to Lock No. 9, 
Total length of Navigation, 
Clearing river Hy.draulic lime, 
banks and Superintendents' 
channel. and Engineers' 
salaries, &c. 
21,000 00 45,000 00 
--
- - - --
21,000 00 
3 miles 
3 miles 
16¾ miles 
11½ miles 
9¾ miles 
H miles 
16 miles 
10¼ miles 
13i' miles 
91¼ 
45,000 00 
Aggregate cost. 
105,955 00 
97,655 00 
70,000 00 
92,320 00 
97,955 00 
-----
463,885 00 
Total length of Navigation, 91¼ 
ScHEDULE No. 3.-Continued. 
VALUE Oil' WORK DONE, 
I 
Locks & Dams. Lock Houses. (Land for Lock Clearing rive1· Hydraulic lime, Aggregate value. 
sites. banks and Superintendents' 
' 
channel. and Engineers' 
salaries, &c. 
Lock and Dam No, 1, 24,449 74 } 24,449 74 Lock and Dam No, 2, 18,660 76 18,660 76 1,747 33 ll,9 8 19,394 00 . 33,085 17 Lock and Dam No. 3, 15,005 00 15,005 00 
Lock and Dam No. 4, 15,334 50 15,334 50 
Lock and Dam No. 51 3,250 90 3,250 90 
-----
Total dollars, 76,700 90 1,747 , 11,943 84 19,394 00 109,786 07 
- , 
ScHEDULE No. 3-Continued. 
AMOUNT REQUlfiED TO COMPLETE WORKS NOW UNDER CONTRACT. 
Locks and Dams. L ock Houses . Land for Lock Clear ing river Hydrnu lic lime, 
Aggregate am'1. 
sites. banks and Superi11 tenr1ent ' 
channel. nnd E11g1 neers' 
salaries, &c. 
Lock and Dam No. I 1 79,270 74 1,000 00 t 
80,270 74 
Lock and Dam No. 2, 16,414 68 1,000 00 I 
77,414 GS 
>-
2,252 67 9,056 16 25,606 00 36,914 83 
Lock and Dam No. 31 73,887 76 1,000 00 I 
74, 7 76 
Lock and Dam No. 41 82,491 95 1,000 00 J 
83,491 95 
Lock and Dam No. 5, 11 
-------
-----
------
Total dollars, 312,066 13 4,000 oo I 2,25,2 67 9,056 16 25,606 00 352,979 96 
Lock and Dam No, 5, 94,134 40 
Lock aucl Dam No. 6, 93,190 00 
Lock and Dam No. 7, 84,830 00 
Lock and Dam No. 8, 80,545 00 
Lime, Superinteudence, contingencies, &c. 51,800 00 
-------
Amount required to complete the eight Locks and Dams under contract, 757,4.79 36 
Amount paid, . . . . · . • · • 113,980 64 
-
Total esumated cost of the eight Locks and Dams, 71,460 00 
~ ~ 
. 
Locks and Dams. 
Lock and Da111 No. 1, 
, 
25,684 2G 
Lock and Dam No. 21 20,240 32 
Lock and Dam No. 31 17,432 24 
Lock and Dam No. 4. 14,463 05 
Lock and Dam No. s; 3,075 60 
Total dollars, 80,895 47 
-
- ontrnue . 
AIIIOUN'I' PAID. 
Lock Houses. Land for Lock Clearing river Hydraulic lime, Total amount 
sites. banks nnd Su perintencten 1s' paid. 
channel. anrl Engineers' 
salaries, &c. 
l 25,684 26 20,240 32 ~ 1,747 33 11,943 84 19,394 00 33,085 17 
I 17,432 24 
J 14,463 05 
3,075 60 
-----
1,747 33 11,943 84 19,394 00 113,980 64 
LENGTH OF IMPROVEMENTS FOR SLACKWATER NAVIGATION. 
Green river, 
Barren river to Bowllnggreen, 
M udrly river, 
Kentucky river, 
Licking l'iver, 
269 mile•. 
30 miles. 
28 miles. 
25H miles. 
231 milea. 
815! mile1. 
254 
ScHEDULE I o. 3-Continued. 
Improvements Jor Descending Navigation-e:vecuted partly under contracts 
and partly by Superintendents ; Hydraulic lime, for locks ; Engineers' 
Salaries; Surveys, o/C-
Panther creek, 
Pond river, 
Amounts paid up to 10th Oct. 1839, 
$ 2, 27 00 
976 30 
3,109 00 
961 15 
3,833 71 
734 50 
Rough creek, - - - -
Muddy river, for clearing out timber, 
Barren river above Bowlinggreen, 
Drake's creek, 
Green river above Barren, between Locks No. 4 and 5, 
South fork of Kentucky river; Goose creek and its forks, -
Kentucky river, Jorth and Middle Forks, 
3,252 26 
2,966 34 
4,835 00 
3,199 69 
Cumberland river, 100 00 
Tradewater river, 
Engineers' salaries.-Pay of Engineers upon Kentucky, Green 
and Barren and Licking rivers not inclrn.led, (a) 27,105 49 3,043 27 
12,600 00 Hydraulic lime and materials now on hand, (b) 
Paid for expenses of surveys, (c) 
(a). Of the $58,780 87, shewn as paid 
for Engineers' salaries in the schedule 
prepared by the Secretary of the 
Board, - $12,127 47 is included in the amount paid to-
wards the construction of the 
Kentucky river navigatiion. 
Do. do. do. 9,548 00 do. Green and Barren do. 
Do. do. do. 10,000 00 do. Licking do. 
Making $31,675 47 which leaves to be charged tl oth· 
er surveys, $27,105 40-the amount stated in this schedule. 
(b.) Of the item of $81,962 27 paid for 
Hydraulic lime, as shewn in the sche-
dule of the Secretary of the Board, 
the sum of $44,849 is included in the amount pa:J to· 
ward the construction of the Ken· 
tucky river navigation. 
Do. do. do. 27,779 do. Green and Barren do. 
Do. do. do. 6,291 do. Licking do. 
Making $78,919-which leaves to be charged against 
the lime &c. on hand at Louisville, $3,043 27, the sum shewn in the 
above schedule. 
(c.) The amount paid for surveys includes the expenses of surveying road5, 
when paid for by the State. 
Re( 
tracts 
neers' 
. 1839, 
~7 00 
~6 30 
09 00 
61 15 
i33 71 
'34 50 
152 26 
166 34 
!35 00 
.99 69 
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)43 27 
300 00 
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,833 71 
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~.835 00 
3,199 69 
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SCHEDULE No. 4. 
Tabular Ex!ii~it of Turnpike Reports for 1839. 
Dollars. 
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REMARKS. 
I C t: ::, 
- ____ __,_ __ _ _j_;....._ _ __ __:_ ___ __1 ____ .....!,. ____ ..J_ ___ ..,__ ___ ...L.---7. -
No. Dollars. No. I 
-----------------------------
--1-----------------------l-----,-- --r-----,----l·-----l--- -----.------ ---'-----.------ - -----,-----~----~---------......-----....------;------;------ 1-- ------
Turnpike road from Louisville to Elizabethtown, 1 - · 
Tur11pike road from Eliz11hcil1town lo Bell ' :; T avern, ~ • -
Turnpike road from ilell's Tavern to Bowlinggreen, j - -
Turnpike road from Bowlinggreen ro Tenne,see line, - -
Turnpike road from Franl<fort to [fard1nsville, - - -
Turn1, ike road from Hardinsv il!e toward Louisville, - - -
Turnpike road from Louisv ille 10 Bardstown, - - -
Turnpike road from Bardstown lo Glasgow, - • -
Turnpike road from Glasgow to the Tennessee line, • - -
Turnp!lrn roud from H arciinsvil!e lo Lawrenceburg, - - -
Turnpilrn road rhrough Lawrenceburg, - - • • 
Turnpike road through H anodsburg and Danville, • - -
Turnpike road through Danville to Crab Orchard, - • -
Turnpike road from Bardstown to Springfield, • • · 
Turnpike road from Frankfort to Lexing ton, - - -
Turnpike road from Versai lles to the Kentucky river, - - • 
Turnpike road from Lexington, via 1-forrodsburg, to Pe rryville, • 
Turnpike rond from L exington, vin Nicholasville, to Danville and Lancaster, 
Turnpike ro'ld from Lexiop;ton to Winchester, - . . 
Turnpilca road from Lexington to Richmond, - . . 
Turnpike road from Lexington to Maysville, - - • 
Turnpike road from Lexington lo Georgetown, . · • -
Turnpike road from Georgetown to Williamstown, - • . 
rurnpike road from W11!inm1owo to Coving ton, • . • 
Turnpike rand from Frankfort towards Georgetown, • . • 
Turnpike road from Fr».nkfort rhrough Georgetown, • . • 
Turnpike road froni Mountsterling, via Flemingsburg, to Maysville, . 
Turnpike road from Maysville to Germantown, · • 
Turnpike roud from Owiugsville to the Big Sandy river, -
Turnpike road over Muldrow Hill, and the Rolling Fork Bridge, . 
Louisville Turnpike Ruad Company, 
• 43AO 
40.54 
2:rn4 
2 7 .G5 
• Board of Internal rmprovement of Franklin county, . 
- Board of fo iernri.l lm,irovement of Shelby cou n1 y, -
· B trdstown and Louisville Turnpike R rind Company . 
- Bardstown and Green River Turnpike Road C,11np,rny, 
• Glasgow a'ld Scr>llsvi lle Turnpike R t1ad Company, -
• 8 ,>ard of Internal [m;,rovement of Franklin county, . 
· 81nrd uf [n ternul Improvement of Anderson co:rnty, · 
- Board of In ternal Improvement of Mercer county, · 
• Board of Interna l lmpro.-ement of L incoln county, -
- Springfield and Bardstown Turnpike Road Company, · 
· Frankfort, Lexington and Versailles do. - · 
- Versailles a nd An lerson Turnpike Road Company, -
- Lexington, Harrodsburg and Perryville do. - • 
• Danville, Lancaste r and Nicholasville do. • · 
· Lexington and Winchester do. · • 
• L exington and R ichmond do. - • 
· Lexington and Maysv ille do. - · 
- L exington and Covington do. - · 
- Lexington and Covinaton do. • -
- Lexington and Covington do. • · 
· Bonrd of Inte rnal Improvement of Franklin county, · 
• .8,)ard of In tern,il Jmprovement of Scou county. 
· Maysv ille and l\founrsterling Turnpike C<Jmpany, 
- M,lysville an I Bra.cken Turnpike Company, -
- O wingsville and Big San ly Turnpike Com?anv -
· State Boa1·d of Internal Improvement, - · • 
a-Seo H . .T. Eastin 's R_eport of 1_838. 
b--3,250 dollars for s tonrng per mile. 
I 
., 
8.50 
23.50 
2.1.00 
68.80 
3o.OO 
3.80 
13.78 
23.00 
21.08 
1 '.50 
26.72 
12.20 
42.50 
41.8G 
17.50 
25.50 
64.00 
l:l.00 
35.G7 
36.12 
U.13 
19.00 
5 1.00 
17.8 1 
78.50 
5.28 
12 00 
4.00 
8.50 
23 50 
20.00 
3.80 
13.78 
22.50 
21.00 
18.50 
~20.72 
6.11 
29.83 
41.86 
17.53 
20.00 
64.00 
12.00 
10.12 
6.13 
10.50 
15.42 
50.00 
5.25 
30.40 
45.00 
22.50 
27.60 
68.80 
36.00 
00.50 
OD.OS 
4,00 
5.35 
15.01 
10.00 
11.89 
9.78 
1.00 
1.00 
0.50 
1.50 
10.88 
31. / 
--
5.20 
8.00 
20.68 
16.00 
8.50 
23.0-1 
8.70 
27.50 
6,545 24 
2, 
4,200 00 9! 
5,335 52 . 7 
4,500 00 
5,541 50 
4,625 00 
5,630 DO 
5,80!) 54 
G,125 24 
G,750 00 
5,865 08 
6,275 00 
5,725 00 
7,800 00 
5,138 00 
5,l)42 40 
2,:225 00 
G,711 37 
4 
3 
6 
5 
2 
2 
4 
2 
9 
2 
1 
1 
4 
1 
8!J7 75 
4,700 00 
52.:w.1 75 
73,742 70 
2,091 65 
19,!)% 00 
2,520 00 
G7,032 81 
500 00 
1,000 00 
60,000 00 
290 00 
18,03B 00 
G,830 82 
5,512 00 
5,281 40 
5,,187 16 
3 1,800 00 
6 17,587 00 
I 310 00 
5,436 Gl c IO -
1,li20 00 g I1 38,000 00 
4,625 00 
6,750 00 
5,869 00 
6,355 88 
G,800 00 
6,000 00 
G,002 00 
5,840 00 
2,000 00 
I 7,300 00 
1 50,000 00 
I 400 00 
3 4,142 50j 
I 3,695 00 
1 2,000 00 
5 !J,GOG 00 
3 3,640 00 
3 25,312 00 
1 16,425 2 4 
6,000 00 
G,000 00 
12,224 00 
3,2GO OOb 
3,360 00 
3,200 00 
5,070 78 
G,135 86 
6,000 00 
5,429 32 
5,000 00 
1,900 00 
1 60,000 00 
1 38,200 00/J 
1 25,434 60 
3 1,400 00 
3 6,680 OOk 
78,633 36 
83,110 20 
26,274 137 
32,0!7 00 
42,000 00 
95,500 00 
202,578 82 
251,804 00 
64,382 00 
21,042 00 
120,053 47 
106,000 00 
124,119 00 
152,~0S 21 
34,980 80 
302,502 25 
77,326 73 
125,590 00 
426,400 00 
2,501 69 
78,500 00 
11 11,173 00 120,052 50 
1 10,000 00 103,250 00 
- - 36,284 72 
c-This includes 10.88 miles not under contract for stoning, which is estimated to cost 3,360 dollars per mile, 68.80 under contract for g rading, and 57.92 miles for metaling or stoning. 
164,271 67 
06,000 00 
88,549 50 
84,503 77 
1,000 00 
112,881 23 
t55,000 00 
372 00 
250 00 
31,364 00 
G3,1GO 50 
156,440 00 
17,916 15 
19,500 00 
3B,566 80 
99,:WO 00 
26,376 00 
97,0-12 GI 139,645 02 
6-1,000 00 OG,000 00 
l -
28,800 00 
47,000 00 
47,000 00 
J 4,695 88 
50,000 00 
136,297 00 
4 1,000 00 
52,250 00 
1,969 3B 950 69 1,800 00 
1,800 00 
5,673 00 4,195 3 1 -
22,000 00 15,000 00 10,000 00 
12,623 89 11,168 04 11,600 00 
- - 550 00 
1,046 65 
779 55 
2,0B6 18 
12,064 83 
370 00 
7,757 55 
3,448 30 
5,725 00 
30,723 19 
3,931 00 
1,657 28 
2,700 86 
0-.17 10 
772 07 
220 04 
760 65 
3,860 09 
222 07 
1,200 00 
025 00 
4,000 00 
400 00 
2,510 75 4,185 00 
2,519 33 3,000 00 
4 ,303 00 4,303 00 
24,961 92/i 20,000 OOi 
967 38 
480 38 
1,803 0 1 
285 00 
750 00 
286 82 
1,500 00 
480 38 
1,500 00 
500 00 
GOO 06 
1,200 00 
f-To be graded on ly . 
g-Exclusive of ston ing . 
h-24,U61 dollars and !J2 cenls includes pay of Gate Keepers, Superintendents and Treasurers' salaries; also, 2,175 dollars paid for land for quarries, and for work now doing at Licking bridge, in securing walls by buttresses. 
i-Exclusive of the amount necessary to be expended on the Licking Bridge. 
j-Stone work at bridges. 
k-lncludes estimates of superstructure of bridges across E lkhorn, Dry Run and Big Eagle-superstructure not under contract. 
NoTJ1.:.-The road in Mercer and Lincoln finished, and bridge now in use at the Hanging Fork o Dick's river .. 
83,750 00 
56,950 00 
33,200 00 
42,000 00 
22,000 00 
47,500 00 
99,900 00 
127,950 00 
41,300 00 
4,878 00 
53,1G3 47 
54,000 00 
G2,000 00 
70,425 00 
23,850 00 
92,6j0 00 
151,300 00 
33,700 00 
75,700 00 
213,200 00 
30,550 00 
83,900 00 
15,400 00 
46,000 00 
85,GOO 00 
27,-100 00 
15,100 00 
52,597 02 
31,712 00 
13,084 50 
14,102 00 
22,000 00 
47,000 00 
97,782 15 
87,712 00 
23,4G5 00 
4,878 00 
60,000 00 
67,087 00 
19,370 00 
84,045 44 
141,854 00 
33,155 00 
G3,G45 00 
213,2:iO 00 
2,515 00 
38,469 84 
15,400 00 
43,000 00 
G3,122 25 
15,500 00 
12,630 00 
F inished. 
Finished. 
Road finished. 
Road finished. 
Road finished . 
Road finished. 
Road finished. 
Road finished. 
Road finished. 
R oad finished. 
Road finished . 
Road finished. 
Road finished. 
R oad finished. 
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REPORT OF GREEN AND BARREN RIVER COMMISSIOI ERS. 
FRANKFORT, December 2d, 1839. 
Inclosed, are the reports of A. Livermore, Esq. Residf'nt Engineer 
on the Green and Barren river navigation, and of Dilis Dyer, Esq. Secre-tary of the Board of Commissioners in charge of that work. The report of the Engineer will show the present condition of the Im-provements. 
· 
The report of tho Secretary will exhibit the disbursements of the current 
ear ending the 25th November, 1839. .It will also show the total expen-iture, and for what particular objects since the commencement of the line, 
nd the amount expended by order of the Board of Internal Improvement, pon objects disconnected with the five locks and clams in their charge. The·works at No. 1, in Barren, and No. 1, in Green river, although 
reatly advanced since the last report, cannot be finished within the present 
ear. This result is attributable to a variety of obstacles, but mainly to the 
:want of funds and to sickness. · 
The breast of the dam at No. 2, has been repaired, and the lower slope 
xtended. The slate rock bottom, at this point, has successfully re i ted the 
ction of the water, and floating timber; after fa irly testing its solidity, the 
reast has been extended upon it without excavation. Sufficient excavation has been done in the race for water power here, for the use of such mills as have been authorized by the Board of Internal 
~mprovement. 
The lock at No. 3, it will be recollected, was open for navigation last inter. The cost of this work has been increased consicl!!rably, by excava-
·on and crib work. The river being very narrow at this point, the lock 
as placed far without the range of the bank, in order to lengthen the dam. 
eavy excavation was necessary at the head and foot, to make its entrance 
asy, and constitutes a heavy item of expense in previous estimates. It 
as d.eemed better to ·excavate a portion of the rock bank on the abutment de of the river, should it be necessary, than to press the location of the 
ck any further into the barik. 
During the last winter, it -was ascertained that the water would gorge hove the dam to an extent to overflow the lock and fixtures before the dam could be passed. The necessity of lengthening the weir, being thus illy demonstrated, the excavation of the bank was ordered, to an exten t fficient to discharge the water in future. The river makes also an ab-pt turn at this point, and the recoil of water at the foot of the lock made break-water necessary. Cribs, with stone filling, have been co::structed , 
as to guard the lower entrance, and enable boats to pass in and out with fety. 
A portoin of the race has been excavated, at this ·point, but has been 
essed no further for want of a bid, deemed reasonable by the Board. 
ecently, no effort has been made to let it, the works under contract hav-
2515 
ing paramounl claims upon_ the_ limited means of our Board. The pools, 
reaching each way from this pomt, have been thoroughly cleared of rocks 
and snags; and mea"ure have been taken to remove such timber as was 
most lilrnly to fall in and make new obstacles. The masonry of the lock at 
No. 4, has been finished some months; the lock pit was bailed out for the 
purpose of hanging the gates , early in last month, and tbe gates are doubt. 
Jess up before this time. With the fa orable weatheT, now promised, this 
work will be so far finished by the first of January as to permit the passage 
of boats. 
o race has been let at this point. 
No. 1, in Barren river, is in such progress as to make its completion easy 
within the next year. 
No efforts to put this rq.ce under contract have been made. A consider-
able portion of the channel of Bar.ren river, from Bowlinggreen to the 
mouth, has been cleared of rock and timber, and the remainder will be fin. 
ished by January or February next, (1840.) 
The plans and estimates for lock and dam No. 2, were made out by 
General Lacock and M. R. Stealey, E qrs. in October, 1833. The contracts 
for building were made in December following, with a condition annexed 
that they should not be commenced until the Legislature should approve the 
system of Jocks and dams recommended by the Board, and make further 
and more adequate appropriations. This took place in January, 1834, and 
the contractor commenced hie; operations in March, 1834. In the August 
following he died, leaving the work in its commencement. The delay inci· 
dental to re-letting, postponed all operations here until 6th October, 1834, 
when the second company came into possession of the job. Floods, sick-
ness, and scarcity of hands, conjointly operated against this, and the lowe, 
work which was let at the same time, with the second retting of No. 2. 
The prejudice existing against the health and the country, and to a greal 
extent justified by the death of the first contractor, and death and sickne,i 
among the hands of his successors, operated to a very injurious extenl 
then, and ever afterwards, upon the line : consequently labourers have been 
scarce throughout their whole progress-being drawn principally from the 
neighborhood, and subject to be called off to agricultutal pursuits, at the 
mo t important sea. ons of the year. 
The first opening of the gates, at tliis lock, took place in December, 
1837-nearly four years after its commencement. 
Lock and dam No. 3, were let in 1836, and the gates opened in 1838-
two and a half years after their commencement. No. 4, was commenced 
in 1836; and 1he gates, we hope, will be opened on 1st Jan1J_ary, 1840-
three years after its commencement. 
No. 1, in Green river, and No. 1, in Barren river-the first let the 7th Oct. 
1834, and the second in June, 1836, cannot be finished until sometime in 
the next vear. 
In the· meantime the navigation will not be interrupted by the public 
works. The dam, at No. 1, in Green river, will not be raised higher t?an 
the level of the falls above; and dam No. 1, in Barren, will only be raised 
to the level of the comb of the dam No. 4, Green river. While lock Nos 
2, 3, and 4, will be open for use. 
The Board deeply regrets that this line of work could not be finish 
during the current year. They, in 1833, as ur!led the responsibility of r& 
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commending a continuous navigation fo r steam boats, by locks and dams, as 
the best and only fea ible mode of improveing Green river, unknown to the 
world of imprnvement, and without c!aim to experience, their first move-
ments were made in fear and trembling. Destitute of that public standing 
and experience necessary to sustain a scheme of so much magnitude, and 
so novel in all its results, they sought abroad for the sanction of some name 
better known to the world. 
They procured the hearty sanction of General Abner Lacock, of Pen-
sylvania, to their whole projects. A man who, e judgment was second to 
few, if any, and who was ju ·tly ranked as a public benefactor, wherever 
he was known. 
With his endorsement, they ventured before the Legislature; their plans 
were approved, and the necessary appropriations made; and thus, from 
doubt and suspense, they passed into the certainty of high and dangerous 
responsibility. 
Money, from the beginning, has been scarce and irregular; jealousies 
have arisen, and operated greatly against our usefulness, and lessened our 
energies. We were deceived in the length of time necesary to construct 
such works, because none of a precisely similar character had ever been 
constructed . 
Heavy additions have been made to the length of our public services, hy 
1 the intervention of freshets and sickness : our hopes have been, from year 
to year, postponed; and unjust misrepresentations of the causes of delay 
and misconception of the difficulties under which the Board has laboured, 
,
11ave been industriously and mischievously circulated. All these things 
tend to produce a feverish desire for an honorable discharge from our res-
ponsibilities, by the completion of the work upon which we have risked so 
much and suffered so much. Many errors have, doubtless, been committed, 
from inexperience; but, as far as the public money has been in our charge, 
reference to our incidental expenses for six years will be the best proof of 
he economy with which it ha been handled; and , although some defects 
ay be found in our work , yet we have an abiding confidence that time 
ill favorably test the skill with which they have been constructed, and 
hat it will be remembered that this is the Pioneer work, and that of con-
equence has been subjected to many and unforeseen difficulties. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
JAMES R. SKILES, 
President of the B oard of Green and Barren river Commissioners. 
T. MOREHEAD, EsQ. 
President Board Internal Improvement. 
eport of A . Livermo,·e, Resident Engineer, of Green and Barren River· 
Navigation for 1839. 
BowuNGGRENN, Novemher 25, 1839 . 
. In accordance with instructions, I make to you my annual report re-
lati~g to the present condition of the public works under my- charge as 
e 1dent Engineer, together with such information connected therewith as 
deem use ful to the Board or to the Legislature. 
4.pp. to S. J. 33 
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The amount of work estimated as done upon the several locks and dams, is 
as follows, viz : 
Lock and dam No. l in Green river, not finished 
Lock and dam No. 2 in Green rive1:, complete, -
Lock and dam No. 3 in Green river, complete, -
Lock and dam o. 4 in Green river, not quite done, -
Lock and dam No. 1 in Barren river, not finished 
Total done, 
No. 2, not finished, 
No. 3. complete, 
o. 4, not complete, -
Total done, 
Lock Houses. 
$93,000 00 
86,950 00 
95,695 67 
85,753 37 
76,881 00 
- $438,280 04 
$1,600 00 
400 00 
1,015 00 
----
$3,015 00 
The cutting of timber off of banks, and snagging on the pools, amounts 
to $17,000. 
Recapitulation. 
Work done on locks and dams, -
Work done on lock houses, 
Cutting timber and snaging pools, 
Whole amount done, -
- $438,280 00 
3,015 00 
17,000 00 
---
- $458,295 04 
The estimated amount required to complete· the works, is as follows, viz: 
$43,000 00 
11,000 00 
23,500 00 
Lock and dam No. 1 in Green river, -
Lock and dam No. 4 in Green river, -
Lock and dam No. 1 Barren river, 
Total required, -
Amount required Jor Loclc Houses. 
No·. 1 in Green river, 
No. 2 in Green river, 
No. 4 in Green river, 
No. 1 in Barren river, 
$1,800 00 
200 00 
635 00 
1,800 00 
$4,435 00 
-~ 
Amount required for clearing timber off of banks and snag-
ing pools, 
$6 000 00 
~
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600 00 
400 00 
015 00 
015 00 
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,,015 00 
,000 00 
3,295 04 
IVS, viz; 
~.ooo oo 
1,000 00 
3,500 00 
--$4,435 Oil 
~
$6 ooo 00 
~
~rota! amount required to complete, 
Amount already done, 
Total cost when completed, 
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.. 
$87,935 00 
458,295 04 
- $546,230 04 
The above does not include the cost of Engineering, Superintendence, Commissioners' expenses, water lime, or any other contingencies. 
The es-ti mated cost to prepare the water privileges for manufacturing pur-poses, at each of the locks and dam, , is $2,000, or a total of $ 60,000. The canal or race at lock No. 2, is the only one under contract, and the 
umount already done upon it, $8,000; consequently, the amount required 
to complete the whole for use will be $52,000. 
The works upon Green and Barren rivers ha..ve been prosecuted more 
tardily since the spring opened than was anticipated, owing, principally, to 
scarcity and uncertainty of funds. We have at no time since the first of June had sufficient means to pay more than one estimate; and at times the 
works have been partial ly su~ended on account of the contractors being una-le to obtain their money when it was due upon their monthly estimates. For 
wo or three times I have postponed making the estimates from two to three 
veeks, in consequence of a want of money in the hands of the Board to 
eet the amount due. This applies more particularly to N o. 1 in Green 
river: I have hardly a doubt this job could so far have been prosecuted as 
to open the navigation this winter, but for the above reasons. 
It is probable this result could not have been realized in relation to lock 
nd dam No. 1 in Barren, owing to the sickness that prevailed, for about 
three months, during the best part of the season at these works. Not a per-
son that remained at this job, during the above period, escaped having more 
or less sickness. 
I confidently anticipate that bck and dam No.A will be ready for the 
opening of the navigation against the 1st of January, 1840. 
Locks Nos . . 2 and 3, with their attached works, are complete. These, to-
ether with No. 4, will create a slackwater navigation on Green river of 05 miles, and on Barren river of 15 miles; also, upon Rough creek and 
uddy river 30 miles, making in all a slackwater communication of 150 iles. 
Considerable expense has been added to dam No. 2 in the construction of 
new breast . . This dam was originally constructed on a much narrower 
se than the other dams, consequently the lower slope was too steep to 
swer the purpose for which it was designed. This work wa commenced fore I came to the State, and at a time when the necessity of flat slopes 
as not so clearly demonstrated ns at a later period. ,. I was folly convinced t at a new breast would be requ ired at some future date; but believed that t e dam, as first built, might stand for years, and the slate rock upon which 
l is founded be excavated by the action of the water so that the base could increased, and the inclination of the lower slope decreased, as well a· 
ve a more permanent foundation in the increased depth of the water. But owing to the peculiar floods of last winter, and the g reat amount of tim-
r in the river above, whicli was brought down and thrown into the cradle, fQrmecl by the pitch of the water, and left to operate upon the breast or the 
. m with its greatest force, by reaction, the sheathing was torn off and a por-
n of the stone filling washed out, and other timbers, to some e:i.:tent, bro-
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ken to pieces. The injury could· have been repaired for about $2,500; but 
the necessity of immediately building a new brea t became more obvious, 
we consequently decided to construct it a t once, as being more economical 
than to postpone it to a later <lay. 
At lock Jo. 3, expensive cnbs were found necessary in order to guard 
the boats io getting out at the foot of the lock . The great reaction 
of the water caused by the clo e vicinity of the dam, will require more or 
less expen e at all the locks on this account. The weir of dam No. 3 has 
been extended 80 feet by expensive excavation of solid rock. The proper 
weir is but 268 feet from the lock to the opposite bank, and was found inade-
quate to the discharge of the water so as to prevent an accumulation above 
the dams, and thereby the overflowing of the lock, before the pool below be-
comes filled to the required height. 
Lock No. 1 in Green river will be increas~d in expense by the wall con-
necting the lock with the abutment through the Island, to the amount of 
about $16,000. The coffer dam and crib work, with other protection, will 
cost about $10,000 more. These he:wy items are added to the estimates of the 
locks and dams, which, together with the heavy excavation in the channels 
at the head and foot of each lock constitute a great increase in their total 
cost. But when we re-consider the difficulties which we have encountered in the 
prosecution of our works ; the high pricf!s of labor and materials ; the suc-
cessive seasons of floods, and the amount of sickness during the last two 
summers and autumns ; also the want of funds to sustain our operations and 
render the expenses g reater, it i::; not suprising that our improvements have 
progressed slowly and all extra work increased in cost. 
It must be recollected, that our upper three locks and dams were com-
menced the same season that the first five on the Kentucky river were be-
gun; and that, in all probability , we shall ha.Ye two out of three completed, 
against three out of the fi ve on that river are finished. The difficulties en-
countered by the. works upon Green and Barren rivers have operated but to 
a limi ted extent upon the Kentucky river-hands have been plenty- high 
water has seldom interfered with the progress of their operations; and, 
from information, sickness ha been but trifling, in comparison with wh~I 
has been experienced upof1 Green and Barren rivers. 
I have been led to the foregoing remarks, with a view to disabuse the 
public mind which, to ome extent, has been led astray by the fact that two 
of our works (No.I and 2 in Green river) were commenced about two 
years before the work on the Kentucky river. I will venture to say, that 
these two jobs have experieneed more difficulties than any other similar 
works in the United States. Still one is completed, and the other could 
have been finished the coming winter had funds been furnished at the proper 
time. 
All of which is respectfully submiUed. ALONZO LIVERMORE, 
Resident Engine,er. 
To SYLVESTER WELcH, EsQ. 
Chief Enginee1· of Ke1ttucky. 
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Dyer, Secretary of tlie Board of Greeen and Barren ri·ver 
Commissioners for tlie year 1839. 
BowLINGGREEN, November 25tli, 1829. 
Commissioners of Green and Barren river navigation, in account witli tlie 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, for tlie year 1839. 
1839 
Nov. 25, To balance in hands of Board as per report of No-
vember 23, 1838, 
To cash received of Treasury this year by S. Stout, 
To cash received of same this year by J. R. Skiles, 
To cash received of J. Barbor for money due lock 
o. 1, Green river, 
To interest on same, 
To error in last report, in charge to lock No. 3, twice, 
Amount, 
By payments on lock and dam No. 1, Green river, 
By payments on lock and dam No. 2, Green river, 
By payments on lock and dam l o, 3, Green river, 
By payments on lock and dam No. 4, Green river, 
By payments on lock and dam No. 1, Barren river, 
By payments on lock house at I o. 2, 
By payments for lock house at No. 3, 
By payments on lock house at No. 4, 
By payments for land at I o. 2, 
By payments for land at No. 4, 
By payments on head gate and race at No. 2, 
By payments to H. Rolano, Superintendent ofcon-
struction, 
By payments to William Hannah for same, 
By payments to J aims Livermore for same, 
By payments to R. K.enemonth for same, -
By payments to Wm. Hannah for keeping horse to 
ride to superintend two locks, 
By payments to J . Livermore expenses on the river, 
By payments for two snag boats and twenty five 
kegs powder, . - - - -
By payments for castings for locks, to be charged 
to locks Nos. 1, 4, and 1 in Barren, - -
By payments for freight and expenses on water lime, 
By payments for clearing banks and snaging pools 
Nos. 1 and 2, - - - -
By payments for same and blowing rocks on pools 
Nos. 3 and 4, - - - -
DEBTOR 
$23,605 43 
38,000 QO 
77,oor; oo 
4,785 76 
509 69 
800 00 
144,700 8 
CREDIT 
35,173 00 
8,868 63 
22,865 07 
18,447 00 
16,943 62 
421 00 
400 00 
575 00 
733 00 
125 00 
5,644 20 
759 00 
1,161 00 
485 22 
1,000 00 
97 50 
22 62 
1,344 71 
3,992 61 
6,104 04 
1,408 81 
2,199 93 
A.mou11t carried forward, 
- $1~,7VO 96 
262 
Amount brought forward, -
By payments for pool in Barren river, 
By payments for powder, -
By payments for rent of offices - -
By payments for stationary &c. for office, 
By payments to S. Stout acting commissioner, 
- $128,770 96 
1,665 03 
616 80 
117 00 
24 00 
218 00 
By payment to J. R. Skiles for same, -
By payments for expenses of commissioners, -
By payments for expenses of Brown and McRery to 
Louisville after money, -
By payments for po tage, -
114 uo 
62 00 
36 75 
7 67 
11 93 · 
25 00 
By payments for clerks fee bills, 
By payments to Secretary of Board, 
By amount expended this year on Green and Bar-
ren river navigation, 
By amount paid this year for Board of Internal Im-
provement per account, marked A, 
By cash in bands of this Board, 
Total amount, 
A 
131,669 14 
8,063 44 
4,968 30 
144,700 88 
The Board of Internal Improvement for the Commonwealth of Kentucky to 
the Commissioners of Green and Barren river navigation. 
1839 
Nov. 25, _To amount paid A. Livermore, Engineer, on salary, 
To amount paid H. D. Taylor, on contract on 
Rough creek, 
To amount paid J. Wilson, on contract on same, 
To amount paid S. Ashby, work on Pond river, 
To amount paid J. S. Eaves, on contract on same, -
To amount paid Isacc Stephens, work on upper Bar-
ren river, 
To amount paid J. G. McFaddin, work on same, 
To amount paid J. Livermore, expense examining 
work on same, - - - - -
To amount paid R. W. Dougiass, work on pool 4, 
Green river, • - - - · 
To amount paid A. D. Thomas, work on same, -
To amount paid J. L. Donaldson, for 100 kegs pow-
der, for same, 
To amount paid Wm. Cooks, bills for sundry arti-
cles for same, 
To amount paid R. McRery, for blowing tolls, for 
same, 
DEBTOR 
3,000 00 
768 00 
50 00 
137 09 
700 00 
257 07 
116 00 
17 00 
326 09 
1,070 69 
500 00 
44 29 
66 88 
--Amount carried forward, $7,053 11 
Recapi 
1839 
Nov. 2, 
96 
03 
80 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
75 
67 
263 
Amount brought forward, 
To amount paid J. Hayden, for work on Pan ther 
creek, 
To amount paid William Moore, expense in level-
ling upper Green river, -
To amount paid Wm . Moore, Engineer, on salary, 
To amount paid printing bill , Cincinnati Gazette, -
Amount, 
$7,053 11 
8 00 
200 00 
783 33 
19 00 
8,063 44 
93 · Recapitulation ef expenditures on the Green and Barren navigation from 
00 the commencement up to this time. 
t 
14 
44 
30 
88 
lo 
00 
00 
00 
09 
,00 
07 
00 
00 
09 
69 
00 
29 
88 
11 
1839 
Nov. 25, To cash received of Treasury, 
To interest on four thousand seven hundred and 
eighty five dollars seventy six cents recovered of 
J . Barbor and received this year, 
Amount, 
By amounts paid on lock and dam 
No. 1, 
Less by amount of principal recover-
ed of J . Barbor, 
90,284 95 
4,785 76 
By amounts paid on lock and dam No. 2, -
By amounts paid on lock and dam 
No. 3, 96,495 57 
By amounts paid less by error re-
ported, 800 00 
By amounts paid on lock and No. 4, 
By amounts paid on same, Barren river No. 1, 
By amounts paid head gate and race at .r o. 2, 
By amounts paid on lock house at No. 2, -
By amounts paid for lock house at No. 3, 
By amounts paid on lock house at No. 4, -
By amounts paid for land at lock No. 2, -
By amounts paid for land at luck No. 4, -
By amounts paid for land at lock No. 1, Barren river, 
By amounts paid for powder, 
By amounts paid for castings for locks, 
By amounts paid Engineer's salaries, 
By amounts paid expenses of surveys, 
By amount paid for cumpass and chain, 
Am unt carried forward, 
DEBTOR 
5,24,708 00 
509 69 
525,217 69 
CREDIT 
85,499 19 
81,561 59 
95,695 57 
78,729 00 
77,011 62 
7,539 20 
1,361 00 
400 00 
575 00 
733 00 
125 00 
100 00 
644 0 
3,992 61 
6,950 37 
1,1 6 36 
67 50 
$275,141 03 
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Amount brought forward, 
By amounts paid for levelling instruments, -
By amounts paid for printing, 
- $275,141 03 
561 77 
150 54 
By amounts paid for postage, 
By amount;; paid for roman cement, 
By amounts paid for commissioners expenses, 
By amounts paid S. Stout acting commissioner, 
By amounts paid J. R. Skiles for same, - -
By amounts paid for discount and expense on $20,-
000, Commoi;iwealth paper, 
By amou_nts paid for clearing banks and pools, 
By amounts paid for stationary, 
By amounts paid for office rents, - - -
By amounts paid for freight and expense on water 
lime, 
By amounts paid to superintendents of construction, 
By amounts paid expenses after money, 
By amounts paid Secretary of Board, 
By amounts paid Wm. Moores account of sta-
tionary and expenses, 
By amounts paid expenses of Superintendents on 
the line,- -
By amounts paid clerks fee bills, -
By amounts paid contingent expenses, 
Less, by amount boat stores sold M. W. Henry, as 
per report, 
Total amount expended on Green and -Barren river 
navigation, - - - - -
By amqunt expended on Rough creek, as per report, 
By amount paid for State board, as per reports, 
By amount, cash in hands of Board, -
Note.-From the balance in the hands of the Board, de-
duct $963 25 paid by Mr. Skiles, on lock Jo. 4- voucher 
mislaid and not filed; therefore not included in the report. 
Also $2,000 paid by Mr. Stout, on lock and dam No. 2--
voucher not filed and not included in report. And estimates 
have been made, amounting to near $8,000, which are un-
paid. 
17 21 
179 71 
716 20 
766 00 
130 00 
2,139 99 
16,657 15 
63 72 
480 75 
19,506 00 
6,338 22 
172 00 
100 00 
230 00 
120 12 
13 36 
255 50 
490,770 05 
46 62 
490,723 43 
256 50 
29,269 46 
4,968 30 
Amount, 525,217 69 
D. DYER, 
Secretary of Board. 
Sm: 
It may not be improper here to state, that since the commencement 
of the work on the Green and Barren river navigation, the Board have held 
forty five meetings-two at Hartford, one at Morgantown, one at Owen· 
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borough, six at Bowlinggreen, one at Huston's, thirty two at Rumsey, two at lock No. 1, Green river, and one at the location of lock I o. 1 on Barren river. The Board has generally set two and sometimes three days at each meeting. The time spent by the members attending these meetings has varied according to the distance each member had to travel-some of them residing over eighty miles from the place of holding some of the meetings. 
D.DYER. J. R. SmL.es, Esq., 
Preside7;t of Board. 
REPORT OF M. R. STEALEY, RESIDENT ENGINEER. 
Kentucky River Navigation. 
JANUARY 14th, 1840. Sut: 
The following statement of the progress of the works on the Kentucky river navigation, during the past season, and their present condition, is re-spectfully submitted. 
In accordance with an order of the board of Internal Improvement, made in March, prompt measures were taken with a view to the completion of locks and dams Nos. 2, 3 and 4, within the season, and early notice was given the several contractors to make the necessary arrangements for car-rying the order of the Board into effect. The number of men employed on the works at the time, was small, and from the experience of former years, it was known that laborers of suitable description, and in adequate numbers, would necessarily have to be procured from a distance, I therefore caused hand bills to be printed and distributed at various points between Pittisburg and Louisville, advertising for mechanics and laborers, and al-though the contractors offered twenty two dollars per month and board, for the latter, and proportionate wages to the former, yet the number on the works increased slowly, owing to various causes, amongst which may by stated, re-ports unfavorable to the climate, and the great demand for that class of per-sons on the public works of the neighboring states, as well as of this. As the season advanced, it became evident that the force employed by the con-tractors, was inadequate to the work required to be done within the period assigned, and that some decisive measures should be adopted without fur-ther delay. As a preparatory step, I entered into a minute calculation of the number of mechanics and laborers of various grades required at each point to complete the work by the 1st of December, which, together with App. to S. J. 34 
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my views, 1 presented to you, and awaited further ins
tructions. This, up• 
on consultation with the Board, resulted in an
 order to employ agents who 
were to be sent abroad in quest of hands, and 
furnished with the necessary 
means of defraying the travelling expenses of t
he men thus engiJged to the 
works. Accordingly agents were despatched 
through the country, and to 
various points on the Ohio, from Portsmouth
 to Evansville, and by these 
means, a respectable force was collected abo
ut the beginning of August, 
which continued to augment through the exe
rtions of the agents, until the 
prevalence of sickness among the hands and
 contractors, in this and the 
succeeding month, caused numbers to leave th
e works, and redoubled ex-
ertions became in consequence necessary, in
 order to supply their places, 
and induce others to remain. The foll numbe
r that I had calculated upon, 
however, could not, owing to the above causes,
 be at any one time employ-
ed or procured; and hence the delay in the com
pletion of the works beyond 
the time anticipated. In other respects, the sea
son has been unusual!y fa. 
vorable, there having occurred but one small
 swell in the river since the 
dams were commenced. This took place in t
he middle of September, and 
retarded operations but in a slight degree for a
 few days. 
'l'he following is a synopsis of the present con
dition of the five locks and 
dams in progress of construction : 
Lock and Dam No. 1.-The masonry of the lock
 walls has been laid up, 
within about three feet of the full height, exc
lusive of the coping. The 
channel above and below the lock nearly excav
ated, and 240 feet in length 
of the crib work constructed. The excavation
 for the abutment of the dam, 
ha'> been commenced. A large portion of the m
aterials required for the 
completion of the works, is on hand. The d
am which will be about 500 
feet in length, with a base of 80 feet, has not b
een yet commenced. 
Lock and Dam No. 2.-The land wall and abou
t 60 feet of each end 
of the river wall of the lock, are fnearly ready
 for the reception of the co-
ping, which is not yet prepared. The central 
portion of the 1,iver wall is 6¾ 
feet lower than the ends. The lock gates are
 completed, but the rnachine-
ry for working them, is not yet attached. The
 crib work at the head of the 
lock, is raised to the proper height for the rece
ption of the floor of the flood 
gate chamber. The excavation of the channe
l is nearly finished . All the 
timbers of the dam have been laid, with the ex
ception of a few pieces, and 
a portion of the covering. This dam rests on
 a gravel foundation, in con-
sequence of which, it was deemed advisable to
 increase the base from 66 to 
80 feet in width. The length is 429 feet, and t
he slopes 4 to 1 on each side. 
Two rows of piles were driven under the lo w
er slope, extending outward 
from the back of the abutments 150 and 175 f
eet, respectively. The piles 
are from 10 to 12 inches in diameter, 20 feet lon
g , driven (by means of a 
piling machine with a ram weighing 1800 poun
ds) about 10 feet below the 
foundation of the darn, and extend up into it, 
between the timbers. Plank 
piling was also dri v:en along this portion of the
 dam on the upper side, and 
around th~ abutments, which is formed of tim
ber crib work. 
Lacie and Dam No. 3.-From 50 to 60 feet in len
gth of the ends of b~th 
wa,lls of the lock, are nearly ready for the cop
ing, three fourths of wluch 
is prepared. The central part of the land wal
l, is 'J½ feet lower, and th~ 
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river wall 5.1 lower than the ends. The excarntion of the channel and tha Jock gates are finished. The machinery is not yet attached. Crib work at the head of the lock as at No. 2. This dam has a rock foundation; length 464 feet-base 66 feet, and slopes 4 lo 1. All the timbers and upper cover-ina, and a large portion of the lower, are laid . The abutment has been built of masonry to the level of the top of the dam, above which it was con. 
structed of timber wo1~,, owing to the diffrculty of get ting stone of a suita-ble quality to the site, in consequence of the closing of the river by ice, and the lateness of the season not admitting of any delay in securing the work from tbe effects of the winter floods . 
Lock and Dam No. 4.-This work approaches nearer to completion than either of the others. The lock walls are prepared for the coping, a portion of which has been laid, and nearly the whole of the remainder pre-pared. Lock gates &c., complete. Crib work at the head same as Nos. 2 
and 3, and a portion of that which form the sides of the channel below the lock, put in. The dam is 530 feet long, 66 feet base, slopes 4 to 1, and is 
complete, with the exception of a few of the covering plank on the lower 
slope. This darn rests on a rock foundation, and has a natural rock abut-
ment. 
Lock and Dam .No. 5.-The ma onry of the lock wall is about three fifths done, and the grea ter portion of the stone quarried and prepared for the remainder. Crib work at the head same as N os. 2, 3 and 4; channel 
excavated, and partly walled up on the land side below the lock. There has been 240 feet in length of the dam raised to the level of the pool below. This rests principally on rock bottom, in from 3 to 6 feet of water. Beyond this point, toward the abutment, the rock dips under the bed of the river, but at no g reat depth. The foundation of the abutment, formed of strong timber work, rests on a stratum of detached rocks, and compact gravel, 11 feet below low water of the river, or 17 feet below the surface of the pool. The masonry of the abutments has been built up to the height of about 7 feet. 
Locks Nos. 2, 3 and 4, will probably be so far completed in a few days, as with a favorable stage of water, to admit the passage of boats through them. Owing, howevei', to the unfinished condition and the absence of 
some of the necessary appendages, such as pier heads &c., (the construction 
of which has been unavoidably postponed for the present season,) the full 
extent of their usefulness cannot be expe~ted to be attained until the period 
of their final completion. This will be more especially the case until lock and dam o. 1, shall have been completed. 
The whole of this part of the navigation, can be finished within the en-suing season. 
The banks of the river have been cleared of the timber, &c., from the vi-
cinity of lock No. 5, to lock o. 2, a distance of about 52 miles. The line 
of clearing extends a few feet above the surface of the several pools, and the t~·ees &c., wen: cut into such lengths as to facilitate their floating out of the 
n_ver. This work was performed throqgh the medium of agents, who were directed to hire hands, procure provisions, and provide suitable boats, &c. They were furnished, with blank receipt books, required to take proper 
vouchers for all moneys disbursed, and to give bonds and security for the 
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faithful performance of their duties. The amount expended, is $16,268, fo-
cluding the cost of the outfit and tools, furniture, &c., on hand, being a frac-
tion over the original estimate of $300 per mile. 
The following is an abstract of a detailed tabular statement, made to you 
of the probable condition of the improvements on the 20th December, last, 
there having been no e timate returned on work done, since the 1st No-
vember, agreeably to instructions. The amounts <'mbrace the cost of hy-
draulic lime, lock houses, superintendence and contingencies, viz: Total 
estimated cost of the improvement, $811,396. Amount of work done, $599,-
322. Amount to be done, $212,074. Amount paid, exclusive of $3,876 for 
land at sites, $510,041. Amount due, including retained percentage, $89,-
281. Amout required to complete, $301,355. 
It will be perceived that the present estimated cost of the work, exceeds 
the original estimate. This has been caused by a variety of circumstances( 
and unforeseen contingencies, which were _developed during the progress of 
the work, amongst which mny .be included, the increased quantity of earth 
excavation, caused by slides, and by placing the abutments of the dams (for 
greater security) further within the line of the river banks than originally 
contemplated; the increased strength given the land walls of the locks, in 
order the more effectually to resist the thrust of the hig h banks against 
which they are placed; the unexpected amount of rock cutting encounter-
ed at the lock sites; the increased base given some of the darns, with a view 
to their greater permanency, together with the expensive operation of pile-
ing where rock has not been met with, in the foundations of the dams: to 
which may be added the additional expense incurred in transporting hy-
draulic lime to the several sites by wagon and otherwise, during the extreme 
low stage of the river throughout the season. These are among the more 
prominent causes that have led to the excess above adverted to. 
Locks and dams Nos. 6, 7, and 8, which were placed under contract 
in June, last, have not been commenced. The completion of those locks 
would throw the navigation up to the mouth of Silver creek, 55 miles above 
No. 5, and 150 miles from the mouth of the river. The e timated cost of 
this portion of the navigation, based on the contract prices, and inclusive of 
all items of expenditure, is $494,961. 
A material discrepancy having existed between the line of levels which 
I ran in 1836 on this portion of the river, and that of a former survey made 
in 1828, it was deemed advisable to have a test level run previous to the 
final location of the locks. Accordingly, Mr. George Stealey was detailed 
on this service in May. The survey was commenced at the site of lock No. 
5, and continued up to the mouth of Silver creek; the result was such as to 
establish the accuracy of the survey of 1836-the whole error, or difference 
between the two last levels, amounting to only one tenth of a foot, in a dis-
tance of nearly seventy miles. 
Respectfully submitted. 
To SYLVESTER WELcu; 
M. Tl. STEALEY, 
Resident Engineer. 
Chief Engineer of Kentucky. 
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REPORT OF N. B. BUFORD, RESIDENT ENGINEER. 
Licking River Navigation. 
OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT ENGII'i"EER 
OF TllE L1cmNG RrvER NAVIGATION, I Covington, December 2, 1839. 
rn: 
I have the honor to submit the following report upon the operations on the Licking river navigation, during the present year. A tabular statement is given below, showing the quantity of work done, nd materials delivered, for each one of the locks and dams, and their estim-ated value. The season has been a very favorable one for the prosecution of the work, but less has been done than was expected. The circumstances onnected with the several works, which are important to be known, shall ow be detailed. 
Lock and dam No. 1.-The stone for this lock is furnished from a quarry ear the Ohio river, three miles below Portsmouth. The same quarry has also furnished the stone for lock No. 2. The means of transporting it to both locks, provided by the contractoi·s, were a steam boat of 150 tons, and ix barges, capable of carrying 100 perches each. The boat tows two of he barges at the same time, -and can make a trip from the qunrry to the locks and back again in 4 days. During the last season, there were I U days when the Ohio river was navigable for the boat and barges. Thus their ight have been delivered at the lock sites 45 loads of 200 perches each, 
•hich would have made 9,000 perches for the two locks during the season. The quarry was capable of yielding this much, or even a larger quantity of tone. The quantity actually delivered at the two lock sites, was about 2,500 perches. The failure to do more, is attributable to the embarrass-ments of various kinds arising from a deficiency of capital on the part of the contractors. The steamboat was sometimes delayed as much as two days nt the quany before the barges were loaded; and the barges, during the previous winter, had become so damaged as not to be able to carry foll loads. 
The excavation of the lock pit, required the excavation of nearly 4,000 ards of rock below water. It was late in the season before the coffier dam for keeping out the water was constructed. The pumps first used for bail-ng water were worked by hand. A rise in the Licking river filled tbe pit 
~vith water, and before it could be removed, machinery to work the pumps >y horse power had to be constructed. This caused a delay of two weeks. It was not until after the 1st of November that the first stone was laid in the ock pit, and before the end of the month, the work has been stopped by the everity of the weather. Nearly all of the foundation of the walls, below t~e breast, have been laid, and in the lower recess, they are three courses 11gh. About 1,200 perche11 of stone, with a due proportion of it ready cut, 
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are at the lock site , ready for use early iu the next season . The stone is of 
excellent quality. The abutment pit has been excavated. No materials 
have been delivered for the dam, except the iron spikes. 
Lock and darn No. 2.-Nearly 1,100 perches of stone have been delivered 
at this lock, of which, 845 have been built into the walls. The foundation 
has been secured , and the walls are five feet hig h next the land, and three 
feet next the rirnr. The work is in excellent condition for the commence-
ment of the next year's operations. The abutrnent pit has been excavated. 
Jo material have been delivered for the dam, exccept the iron. 
It will be pos ible for the contractors, by proper exertions, to deliver as 
much ston e, at locks .r os. 1 and 2, during the next season, with the means 
of transportation now in their possession, as would complete them. 
Lock and darn No. 3.-Since the last annual report, no work was done at 
this lock, until after it was ·re-let, on the 21st of May last, to Mr. Robert 
Williams. Whilst the work was without a contractor, it having been as. 
certained that the face stone for the construction of the locks walls could 
not be procured from the vicinity; the Board of Internal Improvement aµ-
thorized the purchase of a quantity of sand stone from the quarries on the 
Ohio river, which were put on flat boats and floated into the mouth of the 
Licking river, to be ready to be towed up to the lock site as soon as the back 
water of the Ohio should reach that place, an occurrence which usually hap-
pens two or three times every spring. The unusually low water of th'e last 
spring, however, prevented the stone, which had been thus prepared, from 
reaching its destination. The back water did not reach the lock site du-
ring the reason . The stone was finally delivered at Nos. 1 and 2, and at 
the landing on the Ohio rivernearest N o. 4, nd part ofit has been usedin 
the construction of these locks. A failure on the part of tho~e who had 
agreed to deliver stone on the flat boats, has caused som~ of them to remain 
on hands until the present time. . 
The present contractor has made vigorous efforts to ge t the foundation 
of the Jock laid with the bes t material the country could furnish, and has 
succeeded in building the land wall, and a part of the river wall, about three 
feet hig h, as well as the fi.rst cousre in the breast. wall. He will be prepared 
early in the next mason, with all the bauking stones for the lock, at the lock 
site, and will obtain the face stones from the Ohio river, and can finish the 
lock during the year. The abutment pit is nearly excavated, and some ma-
terials have been procured for the dam. 
Lvclc and darn lVo. 4.--It has been founJ necessary to change the con· 
tractors for this work. On the 25th of May it was re-let to Messrs. J. T. 
and J. C. Ham, without any alteration in the prices. They have succeed-
ed in finding a limestone quarry near the work which yields one course of 
s tone about 20 in ches thick, which is used for the face of the walls. They 
have al ·o procured 175 perches of sandstone from the Ohio, which has been 
hauled to the lock, and used in its construction. The greater part of the 
foundation of the lock below the breast has been laid, and the walls in the 
lower recess are five feet hig h. The work is in a favorable condition to be 
commenced in the spring, and can be finished next year. A large propor· 
tion of the hewed timber, and plank, and iron spikes, have been prepared 
for the clam. 
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Lock and dam No. 5.-The original contractor for. this work having died, 
on the 15th of December last, it was re-let to l\fr. John Corley, at uch pri-
ces as were calculated to ensure a diligent prosecution of the work. The 
result, however, was not in accordance with this reason able expectation . The contractor having, from time to ti me, neglected the arrangements for pro• curing the materials for the commencement of the lock walls, which were 
required of him, and at no time employing a competent force, it was found again necessary to advertise for a new contractor. On the 25th of ovem-ber last, the Board have re-l et the work to Messrs. Law, Branson & Co., subject to the condition that the work is not to be commenced until after 
notice has been given them that the Board is provided with funds to carry it on. 
The following table exhibits the quantity of work done, and materials de-livered, at each one of the lock sites up to the date of the last estimates, 
which were made about the 28th of N ovember. 
TABLE . 
LOCKS AND DAMS . 
DENOM.IATION. 
l Aggregate. No . 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. Nu. 5. 
fas~nry , perches, . 240 84.5 262 350 .. 1.697 ut sto11e, perches, - 340 165 60 100 .. 665 Rough stone, perches, 1.44.0 450 1.400 1.200 740 5.230 Dam filling, yards, .. 1.000 l.000 6,000 1.000 .. 9.000 Lock irons, ponnds, . 7.837 6.948 7,286 7.943 1.592 31.606 D am irons, pounds, - 28.237 28.237 20.4.48 25.964 3.172 106.068 Hewed timber, feet, • .. .. 1.114 10.000 4.074 15.188 Round timber, feet. - .. .. 5.000 .. 3.000 .000 Plank, feet,. • .. .. .. 50.000 . . 50.000 Earth excavation, y'ds, 8.600 12.160 17.900 6.500 ,1.800 49.960 ock excavation, y'ds 6.800 3.600 300 1.200 .. 11.900 
Estimated value, ~ 24,4.49 74 18,660 76 15,005 00 15,334 50 3,250 90 $76,700 90 
A force of about 20 men, under the direction of a superintenden t, have 
een engaged since the 20th of June in cut ting the trees off the banks of the iLicking river. They have progressed from the mouth up, a distance of 29 
miles, and the work cos ts about $100 per mile. 
On the 20th of May last, the Board received proposals, at Claysville, for the construction of locks and dams os- 6, 7 and , but only succeeded in letting Nos. 7 and 8. These two locks and dams were contracted to M:es-
rs. Curvan, Fox & Co., subject to the condition, that the work should not commence until after notice of the sale of the bonds of the State, then in the 
arket. The contractors, however, apprehending that it would scarcely 
appen that the State would fail to find a ready market for her bonds, re-
oved from Pennsylvania to Claysville, with a force of 30 hands, and have 
~en engaged in quarrying stone for several months. The quarries in the 1cinity of the Licking river, have proved generally of inferior quality, and 
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have presented discouraging prospects to the contractors. Messrs.· Curvan 
Fox and Co. have persevered, in a very praiseworthy manner, to ope~ 
quarries at several places, and although their first efforts led to disappoint. 
ment, they have continued to make new trials, until they have succeeded in 
finding a sufficient quantity of good stone on the banks of the river, five 
miles above No. 8, to build it. They have quarried several thousand perches 
and have had no estimates. ' 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
N. B. BUFORD, 
R esident Engineer Licking River Navigation. 
To SYLVESTER WELCH, EsQ. 
C!iief Engineer of Kentucky. 
A 
ABLE showing an estimate qr tlte cost ef Locks and Dams Nos .. I, 2, 3, 4:, 7, anri 8, of the L icking 1·iver navigation, at 
contract prices, and of Nos. 5 and 6, at estimated prices. September 28t!i, 1839. 
LOCK AND DAM NO. 1. LOOK .AND DAJ\l NO. 2. LOCK ANO DAJ\l NO. /J. 
MATERIALS, WORKMANSWr, &o. Palmel' & Guion, contractors. Palmer & Guion, contractors. R. vVi ll iams, cor, t rac tor, 
Quantity. Price. Total. Quantity. Price. Tota l. Quantity. Pl'i ce . Total. 
M asonry in lock walls, per perch of 25 cubic feet, 6,800 8 50 57·,8GO 00 6, 00 8 00 54,400 00 6,200 8 00 49,600 00 Rubbl e mas~11ry in breast of lock , <io. do. 300 2 75 1,8 l'i 00 300 2 75 1,825 00 500 :~ 50 1,650 00 
" 
,, in rla111 abu tment, do. rlo. 400 3 75 I ,500 00 600 3 75 2,250 00 700 4 00 2, 00 00 Slope walls a nrl pave111e11ts, rlo. do. 1,000 l 75 1,150 no 1,000· 1 7S 1,750 00 .],000 l 75 1,750 00 
W ood work nf the lock , ga tes, founrlations, & c.gross sum, 
- - 1,600 00 - - 1,600 00 - l ,650 00 
Wrought iron for lock gates per pound, 14,000 12 l,68.) 00 14,000 12 1,680 00 14 000 13 1,820 00 Cast rlo. do. do. 5,000 07 350 00 5,000 07 350 00 5,000 08 400 00 
Wood work, Boor of chamber, gross sum, 
- - 4.50 OD - - 450 00 - 450 00 Dam per foot lineal, 350 5.2 oo 18,200 00 350 58 00 20,300 00 350 64 00 22,400 00 
Crib WOl'k, rouncl timbers, per foot lineal, 2l,UOO 10 ', I O QQ 2 l ,Ullll 10 2,100 00 11,UUO 10 1,400 00 ,, iron spikes per pound, . 1 2,000 IO 1,200 00 12,000 JO 1,200 00 8,000 JO 800 00 ,, 
stone filling, pet' cubic yard, 4, 00 75 3,600 00 4.,800 75 3,GOO 00 3,-200 50 1,GOO 00 
' , gravel , extra , pet' cubic yard, . 1,000 45 450 00 J ,000 45 450 00 1,000 50 500 00 
Rock exr,a\'a ti on above low wa lel' per cubic yard, 2,500 1 00 2,5ll0 00 3,000 1 00 3,000 00 200 l 00 200 00 
Earth clo. do. do. do . 9,000 20 1,800 00 12,400 20 2,400 00 15,000 20 3,000 00 Rock do. below do. do. 3,000 2 00 6,000 00 400 2 00 800 00 200 2 00 400 00 Earth do. do. do. do. 5,000 33½ 1,1 5~ 00 - 33½ - - 50 
Embankment ,1er cubic yard, 2,000 ! , 500 00 2,000 25 500 00 3,000 30 900 00 
i---
------
------------ ---- ---------Total eost, 104,955 00 9fi,655 00 91,320 00 
Total amou nt of work which has been done, 
- - 18,669 74 - - 15,752 76 - 10,562 68 
----
-----Balance, 
- - 8'i,'285 26 - - 80 ,902 24 -· tl0 ,757 32 
Total amount which has been paici, 
- - 17,484 l J - - ],J,7'10 32 -- 9,13;2 00 Total amount which has been retained, 
- - l,1 8S 02 - - 1,012 44 
-· 1,130 68 
MATERIALS, WORKMA NSHil', &o. 
Masonry in Jock walls, per perch of 25 cuuic feet, 
Rubble masonry in brea~t of Jock, do. do. 
'' '· iu dam abutment, rlo. do. 
Slope walls and pavements, do. do. 
Wood work of the lor.k, gates, founrlations, &c. gross sum, 
Wrought iron for Jock gates, per pound, 
Cast do. do. rlo. 
Wood work, floor of chamber) gross sum, 
Dam, per foot lineal, 
Crib work, round timher, per foot lineal, 
'' iron spikes per pound, 
" stone filling per cubic yard , 
'' gravel, extra, 
Kock excavation above low watet·, per cuqic yard. 
Earth do. do. do. do. 
Ro~k do. below do. do. 
Earth do. do. do. do. 
Embankment per cubic yard, 
Tota I cost, . . 
Total amount of work which has been done, 
Balance, 
Total amount which hns been paid, . 
Total amount which has been retained, 
T ABLE,-Contiuued. 
LOOK AND DAM NO . 4. LOCK AND DAM NO. 5. 
J . T. &J.C. flam, contractors. Contract abandoned . 
Quan tity . Price. Total. Quantity. P rice. Total. 
6,9-00 8 50 52,700 00 6,200 8 -50 52,700 00 
500 2 75 1,375 00 500 4 00 2,000 00 
800 3 75 5,00U 00 1,000 4 00 ,1,000 00 
1,000 1 75 1,750 00 1,000 1 50 J,500 00 
1,600 00 1,600 00 
14,000 12 1,6 0 00 14 ,000 13 1,820 00 
5,000 07 350 00 5,000 08 400 00 
450 00 450 00 
450 58 00 26,1 00 00 400 60 00 24,000 00 
14,000 10 1,400 00 14,000 10 1,400 00 
8,000 10 800 00 8,000 10 800 00 
3,·200 75 2,400 00 3,200 50 1,600 00 
1,000 45 450 00 1,000 50 500 00 
400 1 00 400 00 100 1 00 1.00 00 
8,000 20 1,600 00 14,500 20 2,800 00 
200 2 00 400 00 200 2 00 400 00 
33½ 800 30 240 00 
2,000 25 500 00 3,000 30 900 00 
---- -
- ---
--
96,955 00 97,9-10 00 
10,610 00 3,250 90 
----
--86,345 00 93,959 10 
9,963 05 3,07 10 
646 95 184 80 
T ABLE.-Continued. 
LOCK AND Dill NO. 6. 
Never let. 
Quaillity. Price. T otal. 
I 
---
6,200 8 50 52,700 00 
500 4 00 2,000 00 
4 00 
1,000 1 50 1,500 00 1,600 00 
14 ,000 Vl 1,820 00 ~ 5/JOO 08 400 00 '450 00 
350 60 00 24,000 00 
14,000 10 1,400 00 
8,000 10 800 OD 
3;~00 50 1,600 00 
1,00~ 50 500 oo 
500 1 00 500 oo 
12,000 20 2,400 00 
2 00 800 OD 
400 30 120 00 
2,000 30 600 00 
-
- ---
---93,190 00 
Total amount which has oeen retameo, • I 
T ABLE.-Continued. 
LOCK AND DAM NO. 7. LOCK AND DAM NO, 8. 
AIATERIALs, WORKMANSHIP, &o. Cun~n, Fox, & Co., Contractors. Curren, Fox, & Co., Conti-actors. 
Quantity. Price. Total. Quantity. PriGe, Totalt 
Masonry in Jock wa ll s, per perch of 25 cubic feet, 6,000 8 00 48,000 00 6,000 7 50 45,000 00 Rubble ma sonr)' in breast of Jock, do. do. 500 3 50 1,750 00 500 3 50 1,750 00 
" 
,, in <la m abutment,do. do. 4 00 4 00 Slope wal ls anrl pavements, do. do. 1,000 2 00 2,000 00 1,000 2 oo 2,000 00 Woori work uf the lock, gates, foundations, &c. gross sum, 1,.550 00 1,550 00 Wrought iron for Jock gates, pe1· pound, 14,000 13 1,82 00 14-,000 13 1,820 00 Cast do. do. do. 5,000 09 450 00 5,000 09 450 00 Wood work, floor of chamber, gross sum, 450 00 4SO 00 Dam per foot liueal, 325 63 00 20,475 00 325 63 00 20,475 00 Crib work, round timbers, per foot lineal, 14,000 10 1,,100 00 14,000 10 1,400 00 
" iro n >pikes per pound, 8,000 l 880 00 8,000 11 880 00 H stoue filling per cubic yard, 3,200 75 2.40 00 3,200 75 2,100 00 H grave l, ex tra, : 1,000 50 500 00 1,000 50 500 00 Rock excavation above low water, per cubic yard, 200 75 750 00 1,000 75 750 00 Earth do. do. do. do. 6,000 18 1,080 00 4,000 18 720 oo Rock do. below do. do. 200 2 12~ 425 00 2 12~ Earth do. do. , do. do. 50 50 Embankment per cubic yard, 2,000 20 400 00 2,000 20 400 00 
Total cost, 84,830 00 80,545 00 Total amount of work which has been done, 
Balance, ' . 
Total amount which has been paid, 
Total arnouut which has been retained, 
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RECAPITULATION. 
Cost of 8 looks and dams, as per table, 
Cost of 100,000 bu hels of hydraulic lime, 
Cost of impro\·ing channel below No. 1., 
Cost of lock honses and fixtures, 
Cost of clearing Lanks of river for 94 miles, 
Cost of land for lock sites, -
Cost of Damages to property, 
Cost of contingencies, engineering, &c. 
Total, -
Amount of work done on 5 locks and dams, 
Paid for improving channel below No. 1, 
Paid for clearing banks 
Paid for land for lock sites, 
3,965 barrels of lime are delivered, 
- $745,660 00 
40,000 00 
15,000 00 
9,600 00 
13,200 00 
8,000 00 
5,000 00 
25,000 00 
- $861,460 00 
$58,846 08 
5,383 47 
2,000 00 
2,500 00 
Contingencies, engineering, &c. - - - - -
By the 10th of October, work to the value of $3,000 will pro-
9,237 00 
14,279 97 
3,000 00 
8,000 00 
4,000 00 
bably be done, 
Advanced to Palmer and Guion, 
Obtained to furnish stone at :No. 3, 
----
----
REPORT OF H.J. EASTIN, RESIDENT ENGINEER. 
Road from Greensburg, via Columbia, Jamestown, and Monticello, to the 
Tennessee line, in the direction of Knoxville. 
Srn: 
ENGINEER'S OFFICE, I 
December 24, 1839. I 
In accordance with your instructions, a survey, plan, map and es-
timates, have been made for a turnpike road;from Greensburg, hy way of 
Columbia, Jamestown and Montir.ello, to th e line between the States of 
Kentucky and Tennessee, in tbe direction to Knoxville--this road is estima-
ted for grading, draining and bridgiug, exeept the Cumberland river bridge, 
and I beg leave to make the following report: 
Not having any previous acquaintance with the country, between the 
points named in the charter, I first caused a survey to be made along th(· 
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old road, beginning a t Greensburg , taking the grades , courses , and distances, 
and also, noting various water courses as I passed them. • I will not attempt a description of the country, as seen in this cursory 
view, or enumerate the difficulties which I foresaw would attend the con-
struction of a regular turnpike, a more detailed description of which will be given hereafter-only stating the distance, by the old road, from Greensb~rg to Colombia, 17 miles 252 poles; from Oolumuia to Jamestown, 18 miles 104 poles ; from Jamestown to Monticello, 20 mile 184 pole ; and from Monticello to the State line, 35 miles 100 poles; making a total distance of 92 miles. 
Having finished this line of reconnoissance, I commenced the location of the contemplated turnpike. At the outset, however, I met with difficulties, I by no means expected. 
I was led to believe, from a perusal of the report of the reconnoissance of the present road, made by Mr. Snyder in January la t, that I would find no 
reat difficulty in locating the road from the State line to the Big South Fork of Cumberland River, but is is decidedly the mot difficult piece of grouund, whereon to construct a road, that I met with from the Tennessee ina to Greensburg. 
Owing to the irregularity of the surface at this place, and to avoid, now, the precipitous bank of some small stream, or now, some lofty and craggy luff, and at the same time to g ive the road a reasonable inclination , and to 
ake unnecessary, heavy excavations and embankments, I was compelled to ive it an exceedingly circuitous direction, and serpentine form . I succeed-d in passing to the top of the Big South Fork hill, with no inclination over ½ degress, and also, in avoiding heavy excavations and embankments. It being desirable that the turnpike road should cross the Big South Fork 
at the lower Ford, and there being but one accessible and advantageous ap-
raach to it, I was compelled to assume a gradient of 5¾ degrees, in order to 
ass down the side of a ravine that empties into Bear creek; thence along he bank of that stream, which is steep and rocky, to the desired point. his hill is 431 feet high, and 4,254 from the summit to edge of tbe river. The Big South Fork of Cumberland River is a stream that requires a 
ridge of 150 feet span, and is estimated to cost $22,000 00. In order to ascend the hill on the north side of this stream, I availed my-
elf of the ravine that empties into the river below Beattie's salt well, and ttained the summit in the distance of 6,518 feet, having overcome the per-
end icular height of 419 feet. This hill side is steep and rocky; the side lopes wi ll average 20 degress, and much heavy work on this section is un-
voidable. Along the old road the descent to the river is difficult in the ex-
reme, there being many ·sudden turns and steep places; all these are a voi-ded by the new road. 
· 
Having ascended the hill, the old ·road was followed for four miles, along the top of the ridge, encountering few material obstructions, w it h gentle as-
cents and descents, and incurring but slight excavations and embankments; the grubbing on this portion of the road is light, the soil sandy, and the lands sterile. 
A little beyond the beginning of the 10th section, commences the hiah 
·ocky cliff which surmounts the ridge, and which ends near Wincheste~'s blacksmith shop. 
' 
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A road might be laid along the summit of this cliff; but owing to the im-
mense amount of labor requisite to make the ascents and descents, that will 
be necessary to pass the several breaks in the cliff, safe and easy, I deemed 
it advisable to follow the faee of the slope beneath the cliff, as far more eco. 
nomical, though not so straight. 
The hill side· at this place vary from 8 to 23 degrees; the excavations 
and embankments are light, with only one or two exceptions; the grubbing 
is heavy. 
Passing Winchester's shop, the present road was again followed along the 
top of the ridge for the distance of 1:1 miles, until I came to the head of the 
ravine, by the descent of which I expecte.cl to reach the valley of Rock 
creek; descending this ravine, with variable gradients, in order to pass some 
formidable obstacle , the turnpike reaches the valley of Rock creek, with no 
inclination or grade over 5 [ degress. But some heavy rock excava. 
tions are unavoidable; the hill sides are steep, having slope of from 8 to 30 
degress; they are heavyly timbered . Crossing Rock creek, (the bridge to~ 
built o ver which will cost $500 00,) the turnpike is located up the valley 
of this stream, the distance of 2¾ miles, to Mr. Blevins's, on the 17th sec. 
tion, without any heavy work, without bridges, and with only a few cul-
verts. A short distance beyond Mr. Blevins' the turnpike commences the 
ascent of the dividing ridge between Rock cr~ek and the Little South Forl 
of Cumberland. The turnpike reaches the summit at the head of the ra-
vine, up which the pre. ent road runs, with no grade over 4¾ degrees; al 
this point the turnr,ike leaves the present road, and runs along the side ofa 
r avine that empties into the narrow valley, wherein is situated Richai~ 
Steel's house. The advantage of this deviation from the present road is con-
siderable, as the pre ent road, continuing along the ridge for about half a 
mile further, descends in to Steele's valley by short and steep planes, which 
is reached, by the turnpike, by an easy and gradual descent. The turnpike 
then continues down this val ley, until it arrives at the Little South Fork of· 
Cumberland River, a distance of one mile and three quarters. This stream 
is intended to be crossed by a bridge, estimated to cost $3,018 00; the 
bridge will be built near Miles Gregory's house. The Little South Fork is 
a stream 82 feet wide, and with perpendicular banks about 14 feet, compo-
sed of stratified limestone. 
From thi point, the line runs through Miles Gregory's place, and inter-
sects the old road again at the corner of Squire Gregory's plantation, having 
left it to the rig ht one mile and a quarter back. A few hundred feet fur· 
ther, at the foot of the ridge, the turnpike again leaves the pr esent road_ to 
the right, and ascends, with gentle grad ients, the side of the ridge, the side 
£lopes of which vary from 1 to 10 degrees. The ridge is passed. throug;h a 
gap; thence the turnpike descends the south side of the ridge, the ~1de; 
sloping at an angle of from 8 to 30 degress; the work on this side is pnnct· 
pally of rock excavation, though not very heavy; the descent is made 
at an angle of 4~ degress, and the road reaches the valley of a branr.h thal 
empties into Johnston's Fork, at the distance of 1,900 feet from the sum-
mit; the11ce continuing along thi- valley, the turn pike inter.,ects the ola 
road near Sloane's hou~e, an, l near the encl oi the 24th section; then cro ;-
ing, an l ag'.lin leaYing the old road aurl continuing down this valley for tbt 
most part through cleared land, and crossing Johnston's Fork of Kennedyl 
creek at the mouth; thence up Kennedy's creek to its source, near Jam~ 
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Ooger's. For a short distance after crossing Johnston's Fork, the road will 
have to be excavated out of the rocky bluff of Kennedy's creek; the bluff 
is short, and no very great amount of labor wil l be requisite to make the 
road through it. Crossing a low ridge at the bead of l(ennedy's creek, and 
then another small valley, encountering some hilly, undulating ground, the 
turnpike reaches the summit of the dividing ridg e between the Elk Spring 
Valley and Kennedy"s creek, and at this 1,oint intersects the old ro:id . The 
distance from Squire Gregory's to this point, by way of the turnpike, is 
considerably increased. Not with tanding the increa e of distance, -the val-
ley route is far preferable to continuing along the present road, which as-
cends and descends two hig h hills, and is-generally ,·ery rocky. 
From the head of the Elk Spring Valley to Monticello, a distance of 7½ 
miles, the turnpike pur ue the old road, with occa ional deviations, running 
along the foot of the hills on the north side of the valley, the slopes of which 
are gentle, varying from 1 to 7 degrees; the grubbing for this portion of 
the road will be light, and the grade gentle, there beirrg none over 3 de-
grees. This valley is, in some place , a quarter of a mile wide; the land is 
of good quality, and mo tly in a state of cultivation, and the farms, present, 
indeed, a rich and highly beautifol appearance. 
The distance from the State line, by the turnpike, is 35.89 miles, and is 
estimated to cost $97,788 30. 
And, now, in concluding my report of the country between the State line 
and Monticello, let me acknowledge the obligations I am under to M ichael 
Oasti lio, Esq., and cordially thank him for the efficient aid in the location of 
the road, which he cheerfully rendered, and which, from his perfect knowl-
edge of the country, was of material importance to me. And at the sa me 
time, to·tender my most respectful thanks to Martin Beatty, Esq., and other 
good citizens of Monticello, for the kind and generous ho pitality which. 
they extended to myself and corps, during our stay in their town . 
Passing through lVIouticello, the turn pike purues a straight course, until 
it arrives opposite the resiucnce of Shelby Coffey, E q., representative from 
Wayne; thus avoiding some crooks in the pre ent r<?ad, and being faid on 
equally good gronocl; thence continuing along the road, for the distance of 
2½ miles from Monticello; thence crossing a spur of the ridge and descend-
ing again into the low lands, and continuing along the present road to the-
end of the-4th section, beyond Mr. Bran ·combe's. From this point, until 
the turnpike reaches the valley of Cumberland rive,, i exceedingly rough 
and uneven. For about ten miles beyond Branscombe's, numerous hills a re 
encountered, but are easily overcome; then the turn.pike a cends the divi-
ding ridge between Qumberhnd river and Beu- creek, and continues along 
this ridge until it descends to the valley of the Cumuerland, devjating fre-
quently from the old road, in order to pa s some bad plar.e. A cheap aud 
good road can be made along this ridge, although the old road is exceeding-
ly bad; nearly all the bad places are avoided by a deviation to the i:ight or 
left of the obstruction. 
. The worst pince on this road is at Mr. Meadows's; the hill at this place 
1s avoided by running down the side of the hill, at a grade of 3! degress, in-
tersecting the old road at the foot of the hill; thence continuing along the 
old road, with occasional advantageous deviations, to the point where the 
old road begins to descend the side of the ridge to the valley of the Cumber-
land. The present road at this place is greatly in need of improvement. 
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The turnpike, with a grade of 3½ degress, runs along the side of a hill and 
arrives at the foot, and intersects the present road about two hundred yards 
beyond Allen Locker's, ha ving traversed the distance of 3,060 feet, whereas 
the old road ascends the hill in the di. taece or 2,000 feet from the foot of the 
hill; the turnpike then follows the old road to the river. The surface of the 
ground be ing rough and uneven, the' work is tolerably heavy-some heavy 
excavations. The heaYiest work will be between "William Green's and the 
river, as the most expens ive <'ut and fi ll, on this part of the road, will be in 
de_cending the la"t bank of the river . There was no location made for a 
bridge acros Cumberland rive r, nor i. the cost of one estimated , as th e cost 
would be g reatly incommensurate ,v ith the importance of it; but the road 
will be graded to the edge of the river, which is, at most seasons of the 
year, fordabl e, and a ferry is now kept. 
A littl e beyond the top oi the bank, on the north side, the turnpike leaves 
the old road, a nd ascends, with a grade of 3 } degress, along th e side of a 
ravine, and reaches the summit leve l a t the distance of 6,316 feet from the 
foot, having overcome the perpendicular height of 385 feet. 
Th e sides of thi s ravine have slopes, of from 8 to 45 degrees; the con. 
struction of the turnpike, up this ravine, will be co tly,as most of the work 
will be rock excavation. Bb1t it is ve ry necessary that some improvement 
should be mad e in the pre ·ent road , at this point; for although the present 
road has been much improved, and in some places made anew, yet it is still 
difficult and dangerous in its a cen t and descent. The point where the 
turnpike reaches the summit leve l, is a litt le more than a mile further back 
from the river, than the point _where the present road reaches the same 
level. 
From this point no material obstruction is encountered,or any heavy work 
incurred, until we arrive at the hill down which the present road runs into 
Jamestown; this h;II is hig h and steep, and to de cend, with a grade of 3½ 
degrees , there will have to be a cut and fill of about 6 feet each, and each 
about 300 feet long. By the turnpike, the distance from Monticello to James · 
town, is 2 l.17 mil es1 The total co t o: thi s di vi ion will be $38,252 25. 
From James tow n to Columbia, the country is much more favorable to tbe 
construction of a road, being less broken , nnd having a le s number of ob-
stacles to be encountered, although more water courses are crossed. 
No bad place occurs in the old road, until we arrive at the descent to 
Greasy creek, (two miles from Jame town;) this hill is short, but precipitous 
and rocky. The turnpike descends along the side of a small ravine, at an 
angle of 3! degrees , and ascends the oth er side, with the same grade. A 
mile and a ha lf furth er, the turnpike c rosse a for1< of Greasy c reek, the de· 
scent to which is easy ; thence crossi ng the hig hlands that intervene between 
this creek and H.unn~ll's creek, the turnpike descends to a branch of R~n-
nell's creek, at the point where the present road crosses i~, near Mr. WJD· 
fre's. L eaving the present road, and running down this branch, Runnell's 
creek is crossed about half a mile from Winrre's. 
Owing to th e exceeding crookedness of this stream foi.::r small brid~s, 
from 20 to 30 feet span, will be reqnired, besid es several cu lverts. ve-
sccnding this creek for two mil es, and cro,; ing a spur opposite the residence 
of Col. Bradshaw, Senator from Adair, and again descending to a sm~ll 
branch; leaving this, the turn pike ascends the dividing ridge between Cabin 
fork and Runnell's cre~k, and immediately descending again to the valley of 
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the Cabin fork of Rus ell's creek; thence pursuing this stream for nearly a 
mile, the Dry Fork is crossed, near its mouth. 
In order to save distance, the turnpike here ascends the ridge, and pas-
sing back of Mrs. Sanders's house, descends to the valley of a branch that 
empties into the Dry Fork; after crossing this branch the present road is intersected, having deserted it at Mr. Winfre's, a distance of six miles from the point where it is again intersected. 
For this distance, the present road pursues its rough and irregular course 
along and over the ridges that intervene, and divide the waters of the D.ry, Cabin,and Runnell'sforksofRusseli creek, and theirnumerous tributaries, the descents to, and ascents from, which are precipitous, and often rocky, and 
unsafe, whereas, the turnpike, by a small increase of distance, procures for itself a valley route almost the whole way, the cost of constructing the nu-
merous small bridges, being the only heavy item of expense, and even these 
might be avoided, or dispensed with, as the floods, though of frequent oc-
currence, generally pass away in the course of 24 or 36 hours. As regards 
other items of expense, this route is beyond doubt far preferable. Again, leaving the present road, which ascends at once the slope of the 
ridge, and continues along the summit, the turnpike, running along the side 
of a rocky ravine, surmounts the dividing ridge between the waters of Dry Fork and Cedar creek, and descending the ridge to the valley of a small branch that empties into Cedar; thence along this valley, and intersecting the old road at the foot of the hill, on the east side of Cedar; thencealong the old road to the point where it crosses Cedar creek, near Mrs. Car-penter's. 
Then passing the dividing ridge between Cedar creek and Glen's Fork, the turnpike crosses a spur, and, passing behind a church, rear.hes Glen's Fork, and crosses at a short distance, from the present crossing. I think it would be as easy to ,construct a turnpike alo?g the present road from Cedar creek to Glen's Fork, but the new route IS, by more than a fourth of a mile, the shortest. 
After crossing Glen's Fork, the turnpike ascends the hill on the west side, passing through Mr. Clayton Millers' place, and interseets the present road 
at the point of intersection between it and the Gricler's ferry road. From this point, the turnpike continues along the present road, with only 
one advantageous deviation, at Mr. Waggener's, until it anives at Columbia; 
a wide bottom is first crossed, and then ascending a ridge along which the turnpike continues. The approach to the town of Columbia, is difficult, a 
small branch forming the town boundary, the south hill of which is high 
and steep. To construct a road clown this hill with a reasonable grade, 
without incurring an immense excavation and embankment, would be im-possible; I, therefore, located the road along the side of a small ravine, which 
runs through a garden, and entered the street at the Tanyard, still compelled to make a fill of 5 feet. 
The distance from Jamestown to Columbia, by the turnpike, is 18.78 miles. 
The estimated cost, is $25,480 03. 
A heavy cut and fill at the branch on the other side of C~lumbia, is una~ 
voidable; thence the turnpike takes its course through the fields of Mr. Caldwell, thus avoiding a crook in the old road, and saving considerable dis-tance. At the di tance of I¼ miles from town, intersecting the old road, 
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where it crosses the branch near Mr. Trabue's, and again leaving it, and 
following the valley of this branch, through the land of Mr. Caldwell, (to 
whom I am much indebted foT his kincluess and civility.) Afler leaving the 
old road, the turnpike soon reaches the bank of Russell's creek, and then 
runs along the bank of that stream, and the edge of Mr. Burke's place. 
Russell's creek is crossed, 2} miles from Columbia. It will require a bridge 
of 75 feet span, with abutments 23 feet high, and is estimated to cots $4,-
764 25. This stream is excessively subject to floods, which frequently ren-
der it impassible for two or three days. 
After crossing it, the turnpike continues up one of its branches. By as-
cending the side hills of this branch and its tributaries, the summit level of the 
country between the waters of Russell's screek and Caney Fork, is attained. 
From this point, until the turnpike reaches a branch of Caney Fork, and-
intersects the old road at the end of the 7th section, the country is broken, 
and extremely irregular, and a latge amount of labor will be required to 
construct the road. But the new route is preferable to the ground over 
which the pxesent road passes, as there are not so many hills and other ob-
stacles to be encountered, an advantageous site, and good approaches for 
the bridge over Russell creek, is procured . The present road nms over 
several high hills, and is particularly bad in its descent to, and ascent from 
Russell's creek. 
For about I¾ miles, the turnpike nms down the aforesaid branch of Ca-
ney Fork; thence up that stream U miles farther, passing through Major 
Haskins' place, in a distinct line it intersects the old road opposite the resi-
dence of Alfred Anderson, Esq., near the end of the 10th section. Leaving 
the old road, and passing through Mr. Anderson's place, the turnpi ke com-
mences the ascent of the highlands between Green river and Caney Fork. 
Having attained the summit level, the turnpike takes its way through the 
plantation of Beverly Caldwell, Esq., to the point on the main ridge, where 
it intersects the present road, a distance of 2¼ miles from Mr. Anderson's. 
This part of the country is rough and uneven, presenting many obstacles 
difficult to be passed. But the turnpike is something shorter than the pres-
ent road, and the ground more favorable . 
Having reached the. main ridge, the turnpike descends to the valley of a 
small branch that empties into Green river; continuing down this valley to 
the end of the 16th section. From this place, two diflerent lines were sui• 
veyed and exa~ined ; one line ascends, at once, the ridge, and passing 
through Mr. Bram's place, to the head of a ravine, where it is intersected by 
the ot~er line, which, continuing down the valley until it intersects the 
Burksville road, and continuing along that road to a point U miles from 
the end of 16th section, it then ascends the ridge, and crosses to the point 
where it intersects the other line. 
As regards the cost of construction, or length, these two lines . possess no 
advanta~e, the on~ over the other. The one that embraces part of the 
Burkesville road, might be preferred on that account. 
From th~ point of intersection between the two lines, the turnpike runs 
along the s1de of the ravine; thence along the river bank to the point where 
the bridg~ is t~ be built over the river. For about 800 feet along this .blu~, 
the turnpike will have to be excavated entirelv out of the hill side, which 1s 
for the most part, solid rock. · 
The bridge over Green river, will be 150 feet span, with abutment 25 
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feet high, and there will be an em):>ankment on the other, with an average 
depth of 6 feet, for the distance of I,000 feet, across the bottom ; also, a 
heavy cut in ascending the bank. This bridge will cost $16,498 60. 
The road down the valley before mentioned, will be easily made, and it 
avoids all the difficulties encountered by the old road, which i:;; crooked and 
uneven, generally ascendi_ng and descend ing points of ridges, pursuing them 
as far as practicable. 
Touching the statistics of the country through which the contemplated 
turnpike will pass, its wealth and commercial importance, I will transcribe 
the remarks made by Mr. Snyder, in concluding this report, as his en-
quiries were ... far more scrutinizing than any that I had opportunity to 
make. 
I " This road is travelled by persons tradi1ig to Louisville, from Greene, 
Adair, Russell, Cumberland and Clu·istian counties in this State, and from 
some of the border counties in Tennessee. All the merchandise sold in the 
above named counties, are hauled over part of it; but that which is sold in 
Monticello and Wayne counties, is brought by turnpike to Stanford, or the 
Crab Orchard, and thence through somerset-the increase of distance being 
about 20 miles, and the increased cost, pP-r wagon load, about $20. 
"All the iron used in Wayne county and Russell county, is brought from 
the vicinity of Jacksboro', by a circuitous route, on account of the difficul-
ties met with on the direct route. It has been said, that a turnpike road 
has been constructed between Knoxville. and Jacksboro', and a good road 
from the latter place to within 16 miles of the line, and it is intended to 
complete it to the line, so soon as the improvement shall be made in this 
State. 
"No stock seems to be driven on this road, except for about five miles be-
tween Columbia and Jamestown, in the direction of Creeisboro', although 
the road as it is, seems sufficiently good for stock driving. 
" There are in Greensburg 6 stores; from 2,000 to 2,500 hogsheads of to-
bacco are raised annually in Green county; 6,000 hogs were driven to the 
South from this county during the year 1838. 
"There are-in Columbia 7 stores, selling annually, together with a few in 
the county, about $ 150,000 worth of merchandise. Adair county produces 
annually, from 1_,200 to 1,500 hogsheads of tobacco. 
"There are 4 stores in Jamestown, selling from 50 to $60,000 worth of 
merchandise annually, together with some 4 tons of iron, which are brought 
from Tennessee. · 
"There are 7 stores in Monticello, whir.hare said to sellfrom 150 to $200,-
000 worth of merchandise annually, and ·about 30 tons of iron from Ten-
nessee. .E'rom 70 to 80 wagon loads of merchandise are brought, annually, 
from Louisville to Monticello, by Stanford or the Crab Orchard, at a cost 
ranging between $2 and 2 50, per 100 pounds. 
"It is stated that if this road should be completed, the supplies for Jacks-
boro', Tennessee, would be brought from Louisville, instead of Nashville 
the distance being apparently almost equal; and the return wagons would 
bring iron, and castings from the works in Tennessee. 
"Salt, either from Fishing creek, or from the works on the Big South Fork 
of Cumberland, if they should be again put in operation; would become an 
article of t.ransportation into Tennessee. · 
" On the present road, between Monticello and the line, a full load for 6 
2 4 
borses is said to be only 2,000 pounds; and between Jam estown and 
Green~burg, about 3,000 pounds. The cost of transportation to the latter 
places, from Louisvill e, varies between 35 an~ 40 _cents per _ton, per mile." 
The total distance from Green burg to the !me, is 94.07 miles. 
Total cost, $224,993 06. 
The co t per mile, $2,391 76. 
The schedule H, hernwith filed, gives the detailed cost, and is to be fully 
referred to, for all the particular section~, which are plainly deliniated and 
marked out on the ground, and the whole line is now ready, except a few 
points, for contract; and if this road sha~I be made as poi_nted ou~ in the 
last portion of the schedule, the 14.54 miles would so far improve 1t, as to 
make it a most valuable improvement to this section of the State, and at 
but little expense. The quality of the soil will r,nake a good road. 
PLAN OF THE ROAD, 
I 
Grubbing and Clearing.- The road is to be grubbed 30 feet, and clear 
ed 50 feet. All timber and other perishable materials, are to be removed 
from the space occupied by the embankments. 
Culverts and Drains.-Culverts and drains are provided foi·, in all 
cases where they may be necessary to carry off the water, or drain the road. 
In size, the culverts do not exceed 2 feet in diameter, and will cost about 
$1 50 per perch. 
Excavations.-In excavations made in loam, clay, and co11Jmon earth, 
and in sandy oils, th,e slopes are to be fo rm ed so as to make, with horizon, 
an angle of 33½ degrees ; in rock excavation, the side slopes are made as 
nearly perpendicular as possible. The excavations and embankments are 
made with the width of'30 feet on top. 
Embanlcments.-Embankments will have side slopes of 331 degrees. 
Where the embankments are placed upon steep slopes, the face of the slope 
will be cut into benches of sufficient width to prevent the embankment from 
sliding down. 
Road Bed.-The width of the graded surface of t he road bed, will be 30 
feet; the transverse section will be semi-elliptical; the transverse diameter, 
30 feet; the semi conjugate diameter, will be 1 foot. For all other particu-
lars, you are referred to the directions for the construction of turnpike roads, 
prepared by yourself. A copy of the directions, together with a copy of 
the specifications and contracts, will be furnished each con.tractor, if the 
work shall be put under contract. 
I will close this report by tendering to B. H. Bryan, and William M. 
Todd, my assistants, and to John Scott, and Thomas Conn, my rodmen, my 
best respects, for their attention and aid in making this and other surveys, 
during the year 1839. 
HE RY J. EASTIN, R es. Engineer. 
To SvLVESTE.R WELCH, Esq., 
Chief E ngineei· of Kentucky. 
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Poleti:. role,. Dols. r,ches. Dols. Yards. !Cents. Yards. Cen1s . Feet. Dollars. Pcrch~s. Dols. Yords. Ce nts . 
One, 324 .. 3 3:M l 50 80 1 50 8,~7P 20 772 15 -
- -
- - -
'f\vo, 319.5 319 1 50 40 .1 50 4,901 1.5 973 15 24 4 00 _ 41 2 00 - -
Three, 328,l 3:28 1 50 BO 1 50 4,.3 1.5 1.5 417 15 - - - - -
Four, 331,2 33[ l 50 80 1 50 2.9,[l IS 1,4,68 15 - - - - - -
Fi9e, 380.9 381 l 50 80 l 50 18,300 25 3,389 25 1&1 30 00 6,600 2 50 2,000 20 
Six, 323.3 323 1 50 20 l 50 2[,3 14 30 - - - - - - - -Se\•en, 341.3 154 1 .50 40 1 50 3,702 1.5 554 10 - - - - - -
Eight, 316.8 317 1 50 20 1 50 3,J20 15 820 10 -
-
- - - -
Nine, 326.0 326 l. 50 20 l 50 3,9,15 15 1,3•18 10 - - - - - -
Teo, 330.2 330 l 50 20 l 50 2,724 15 327 10 - - . - - - -
Eleven, 314.4 314 1 50 120 1 50 9,8-16 J:'i 2,~6'! 10 - - - - - -
'fwclvc1 318.'l 318 l 50 60 1 50 7,802 20 757 JO - - - - --
Thirteen, 317.6 317 l so 20 1 50 8,006 15 671 10 - - - - - -
Fourtee11, 318.,t 275 1 50 20 l 50 17,541 555 34 4 00 33 2 00 25 20 - -
Fifteen, 3~ 1.5 250 l 50 40 1 50 5,568 20 so,1 10 iJ4 5 00 133 2 00 - -Sixteeu, 
-
3[5.8 300 l 50 60 l 50 7,958 [5 &10 10 - - - - - -Se,1enteen, 31 ,J.8 135 1 50 100 1 50 ,J,258 Jj 1,579 10 - - - - - -
Eighteen, 320,5 320 1 50 80 l so 18,82!) 25 382 20 - - - - - -
Ninetten, 3[3.0 313 1 50 lOO l so 16,JU 25 776 20 - - - - - -
Twenty, 326.4 270 l so 20 1 50 5,938 15 1,444 10 2•1 4 00 26 2 00 - -
Twenty one, 3]9.8 270 l so GO 1 50 ,1,1.;o 15 560 10 84 22 oo 390 3 00 - -
Twenty iwo, 321.0 2.~o .I .50 60 1 50 3,292 20 1,594 15 - - - - - -Twen ty three, 32'J,l ioo l 50 100 l 50 8,897 25 1,137 20 16 4 oo 20 2 00 - -Twenty four, 328-6 75 1 50 60 1 50 3,27<1 15 739 10 16 ,1 00 20 2 00 - -
Twenty live, 31 [.0 2'10 l 50 120 1 50 ,1,499 lj 682 10 - - - - - -
Twenty six, 317.0 275 l 50 20 1 50 6,547 
I 
20 674 10 34 4 00 150 2 00 - -
rrwenty seven, 317-5 :10 l 50 ,10 l 50 4,1 07 IS 1,157 10 - - - - - -
'l'wenty eight, 320,5 70 1 59 ,JO 1 50 3,83 1 15 699 lO 34 4 00 40 2 00 - -
Twen1y nine, 32[.3 150 1 50 40 1 50 t1,02.:! 20 1,567 15 . - - - - - -
Thirty, 32:l.2 - 1 50 20 l 50 2, :)1 l 15 2,397 10 - - - - - -
Thirty one, 317.4 200 l 50 60 l 50 3,041 15 2,680 10 . - - - - - -
'fhitty two 322.·l ,JO 1 50 20 l 50 2,207 15 2,267 10 - - - - - -Tliirty three, .. 32.9.0 ,10 l 50 60 l 50 2,101 15 2,644 10 
- - -
- - -Thirty fou r, 325.6 210 1 .50 20 l 50 2,721 15 1,115 10 - - - -
. 
--Thirty five, 309.:J 50 1 50 20 l so 2,867 15 1,012 10 - - - - - -
Thirty six, 181.0 
-
l 50 20 1 50 2,299 I ls 2,660 10 3'i 4 00 65 2 00 - -
Total, 11,43,1.9 . l 
35.89 miles. . 
Dcv1scoN No. 2. 
- .119.2 J .so f:/0 J 60 .!J,."J:U • ,,. I fl I I I -.. .,, . - ."J,. ,liB JO - - -
Two, ,. 319 .0 - l 50 20 I 50 3,738 Jl5 3,029 10 - - -
Three, 315.0 UO 1 50 20 1 50 3,515 J.r; 932 10 - - -
Four, 31 8.7 1 GO l 50 20 1 50 2,3 9 15 1,798 10 - - -
Five, 330.0 215 I 50 40 I 50 2,165 [5 2,1 ,12 10 - - -
Six, - 326.0 300 1 50 20 1 50 2,511 15 2,095 10 - - -
Seven , . 317.3 JGO l 50 20 1 50 2,137 ,s 1,671 10 - - -
Eight, 320. 214 l 50 20 1 50 2,3,J7 H 1,570 10 - - -Nine, 317.3 2'10 1 50 20 l 50 3,2,J6 88~ 10 - - -
Ten, • . 324,0 3:l J l 50 ,10 l 50 6,60 L ~~ l,22l 15 - - -Eleven, 328.U 328 1 .50 20 1 50 .5, 199 672 10 - - - . 
Twelve~ 3211.4 32-l l .50 40 1 50 ,1,31 l J; 931 10 - - -Thirteen, 315.8 2,10 l .50 20 l 50 6,896 437 lO - - -
Four1ecn, 319.3 .1)9 I 50 20 1 .50 4,750 
" 
7J.l IO - - -
Fifteen , .. 317.7 318 1 50 !GO 1 50 8,577 15 1,793 10 - - -
S ixteen, 318.9 290 1 50 HO l 50 3,65,J 15 2,4 12 10 - - -
Sevt::nteen, 296.2 l35 I 50 ,10 l 50 12,98-1 1,5 1,957 10 - - -
Eighiecn 1 :~1:i.o 3J·) l 50 ]20 1 50 ,J0,7-15 ~5 1,017 25 - - -
Ninctecu, ~23.l 323 l 50 40 1 50 6,346 ~s 1,154 15 - - -
Twenty, • 340.4 295 1 50 40 1 50 2,76 1 i~ 2, 193 10 - - - .. Twenty one, 311.G 170 1 50 100 ) 50 5,<l33 3,056 10 - - -
Tot11I, 671-1.7 l 
21.17 miles. 
' 
VlSl 0 N N 0 3. 
' , 
One, ~ 329.l 120 1 50 40 1 50 3,,150 15 2,692 10 
Two, 317.0 317 1 50 40 1 50 4,35 1 18 75-l 12 
Three, 323.9 32 1 I 50 60 l 50 5,,117 H 1,666 10 34 4 00 40 2 00 
l1 .. our, 320.0 120 
.l 50 100 I 50 2,177 1 - 1,968 10 34 4 00 40 2 00 
Five, 316.5 316 l 50 20 ) 50 2,860 I 1,59:l 10 
Six, 3~~.6 :J+J l 50 20 l 50 3,657 l i 1,588 10 2·1 ,J 00 30 2 00 
SeYen, 3.21.G 3tl I 50 20 I 50 3,052 1 l,'187 15 92 4 00 130 2 00 
Eight, 317.0 ;117 1 50 JOO 1 50 2,976 17 1,032 12 
Nine, 266.6 100 l 50 60 1 50 ,J,189 17' 735 10 
Ten, , 326.3 260 l 50 60 1 50 3,035 15 2,365 lO J-L 4 00 ,JO 2 00 
Eleven, 312. l 100 .l 50 ,10 l 50 3 5 15 1,300 15 34. 4. OU 40 2 00 
' Twelve, 315.G 315 I 50 100 l so 5,727 18 l ,:!05 12 
Thirteen, 325.1 220 1 50 ,10 1 50 2,~57 16 l,662 12 24 4 00 30 2 00 
Fourteen, 326.8 206 1 50 60 1 50 3,0 56 JG 2,296 12 34 4 00 65 2 00 
Fmeen, 315.'i 150 l 50 60 l 50 4,121 17 !l,757 10 
Sixteen, 318.7 270 1 50 60 l 50 3, J7 18 2,:17•1 10 
Seventeen, 320.9 2~0 1 50 80 l 50 2,,l:H 16 2,•113 lO . 
Eighteen, 3~1.l 230 l 50 20 l 50 2,500 15 516 10 
Nineleeo, 2J~.7 1 50 0 1 50 3,636 15 1,406 10 I ,. 
: 
T otal , 6,008.9 
18.78 miles. 
l 
SCHEDULE L . To face page 284-App. 10 S. J. 
Roacl from Greensburg, tliroug!t Columbia, Jamestown, J°l'lonticello, to Tennessee Line. 
.,;; 
"E ~ ~ c-;; 
" 
C , _ rd ,; C 
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Yards. Cent. Dollnrs , Dollars . D ollars. 
•·· 
- - 2,375 80 7 33 Tennessee line. 
-
- 1,598 05 5 00 
- - 1,321 80 ,1 03 
- - 1,277 85 3 86 
2,000 ts 6,113 75 16 05 22,270 00 
- - 6,908 70 21 37 
- - 90l 70 2 64 
-
-
1,100 50 3 47 
-
-
1,245 55 3 82 
- - %6 30 3 23 
- - 2,354 30 7 48 
- - 2,203 10 6 92 
, 
- - 1,77 H 50 5 59 , 
- - 5,140 75 1G [ ,[ 
- - J,907 40 5 93 486 00 
-
-
1,797 70 5 69 
- -
1,1,19 10 3 65 
- -
5,383 65 16 80 
-
-
4,877 45 15 58 
- -
1,618 10 4 96 
- -
1,258 50 3 93 3,018 00 
-
-
1,332 50 4 15 
- -
3,155 65 9 74 
- -
871 50 2 65 
- -
1,233 05 3 9G 
-
-
2,~55 30 7 11 
- -
836 75 2 64 
-
1,0]5 55 3 20 
- =~ 1,3~4 45 ,. ] 2 
- -
616 :J5 1 90 
- -
• 1,114 15 3 51 
- -
647 T5 2 00 ... 
- -
720 00 2 23 
-
-
8&1 65 2 66 
- -
6:J6 25 2 05 
- -
906 85 5 01 End of division No. I. 
70,814 30 
. 
' ·. 757 35 2 37 
1\:Ionl icclJo. 
i,I 
893 60 2 80 
860 ,15 2 73 
808 15 2 54 
921 45 2 79 
' 
1,066 15 3 27 
: r 
757 65 2 39 
" 860 05 2 68 
965 10 3 0-l 
2,0,19 95 6 32 
1,369 05 4 17 
1,285 75 3 96 . 
1,468 10 ,1 65 
1,292 ,JO 4 O:i 
2,1 82 85 6 87 r 
1,434 30 ,. 50 
~ ! : 2,4.0j 80 8 12 11,lOd 50 2 48 2,304 10 7 13 l , 135 95 3 31 
11525 55 4 •17 End of rlivision No. 2 . 
' 
37,452 25 
. 
II 
'l 
. 
] ,026 70 3 12 Jamestown . 
' l,4 J7 70 4 4.l 
1,879 49 5 80 
1,11 4 35 3 48 
. ' 1,178 10 3 7-l 
] ,4.49 49 4 50 
, I ,88 \ 39 5 85 . . Three bridges. 
l ,255 26 3 96 
' l,O n 61 3 85 
1 ,:)87 75 4 2.5 
J, ·lll3 90 3 85 
1,797 96 5 70 
l,~18 56 3 75 
1,46l 48 4 47 
J,29[ 27 4 10 
1,414 S6 4 44 
1,079 14 3 36 
801 60 2 50 
805 40 2 75 
24,680 03 
Total cost of l'oad h·orn Greensburgh to Tenuessee line, 
Cost per mile, (whole longth 94.07 miles,) 
214,279 11 
2,~77 87 
No. of section . 
One, 
Two, 
Th ree , 
Four, 
Five, 
S ix, 
Sevtn, 
Eight, 
Niue, 
rr cn, 
Elt!"en, 
'l'we)ve, 
Thincen, 
li'ourleen, 
Fifteen, 
Sixteen, 
Seventeen, 
Eigbteen, 
No. of sectibn . 
.,; 0 . ,; ~ C 2 = u -~ Iii ] c ~~ - ~ 
"' 
~~ 
"- "- C °" >, 
Length of .... " = g_ k 
C k 
k "C 0 ·; ~ ;;,:..... 0 0 0 
section. ..c "" ~ = C. e -~ "- = 0 ~ 0 ~--
-~ 
".0 
-~ 
_g :g u ~ >, 0 0 
..'.J p':; , " a:: X o o:; .E ,., u ~ ~ 
Poles. Poles. Doll . P'ches. Dols. Ya,·ks. Cents. Yards. 
------ --- --
335.0 1 50 60 l 50 4,C75 15 2,689 
318.9 127 ! 50 20 l 50 3,255 15 1,663 
326,2 187 l 50 10 1 50 5,no8 20 798 
326.9 200 l 50 80 1 50 6,723 20 1,477 
320.0 220 1 50 40 1 50 3,135 17 2,569 
319,4 205 l 50 40 l 50 6,074 20 1,323 
329,0 90 l 50 40 l 50 2,615 17 1,701 
355-6 84 1 50 60 l 50 2,882 15 1,231 
309.0 1 50 20 I 50 1,755 15 t 3,069 329 .0 96 1 50 60 l 50 2,976 15 2,845 
32 1.8 11.5 1 50 20 l 50 2.829 15 2,7 13 
306.9 270 1 50 20 1 50 2,10,1 16 1,422 
323.l 323 l 50 40 1 50 4,669 20 1,678 
332.7 115 l so 40 l 50 1.69( 17 2,444 
321.3 llO l 50 60 l 50 2.1 40 15 1,569 
316.5 192 1 50 80 l 50 2.464 20 1,592 
322.2 180 I 50 100 1 50 4,04:J 18 2,008 
320.0 105 l 50 40 1 50 22,050 40 7,348 
S,8'13.5 
18.23 mil es. 
H.EC.Al' I'l'ULA'r!ON OF D1v1s10N To. I. 
Cost of grad ing, &c. including small bridges, 
Cost of bridges not included above, -
Cost of toll houses, &c . 
Total cost of 1st Division, 
Cost per mile, (35,89 miles,) 
RECAPITULATION OF DIVISION No,J2. 
Cos t of grading, &c. inc1uding sma1\ bridges , 
Cost of bridges not included above, • 
Cost of toll houses, &c., 
Total cost of 2d Division, 
Cost per mile, (21.17 miles,) 
DIVISION 
~ 
1: u 
"' 
0 
" ~.; >, .£ 
.0 ~ k k 
0 ~~ ~ 
c.. : .a C. ll ~ ;; 
~ "- ~ 
"' 
Ce11 1s. feet. Dollars . 
10 
10 
15 84 22 00 
15 
lO 
JO 
10 
15 
15 58 4 00 
10 
15 
10 
10 
12 2,1 4 00 
12 
12 
12 
20 164 30 00 
$70,814 30 
25,774 00 
1,200 00 
97,788 30 
$2,724 00 
$37,452 25 
800 00 
38,'J5:J 25 
1,806 98 
No. 4. 
i:' ..c 
, u 
'E .... --:: :a 
Hl1 
a i ~ 0 !! " ;; J ,; = C ~ -5 u e := "' .0 ,.,
 
>, 0 
"- C .:::: E = C. 
" 
;; 
- ; ~ -~~ o·- 0 " c.. "- (.)~~ "- u 
~!l.. :.- ::: ! it e. "C = -~ ~ 5 B B w .·.::: ·- 0-: ;,,:~ ;,'; ~ 0 0:. ~ ~ u 
-----
Pt"rches. Dols. Yarcls. Cent~. Yards. Cen ts. Dollar!! . Dol lurs. 
---
1,060 15 3 20 
87.5 05 2 74 
827 3 00 365 25 1,376 2;; l,&ll 80 5 03 
1,986 l 5 6 08 
1, 179 BS 3 68 
1,714 60 5 37 
809 65 2 46 
833 55 2 35 
110 2 00 l,2t15 60 3 90 
96-1 90 2 93 
1,033 bO 3 21 
9R2 SJ 3 2~ 
1,646 LO 5 09 
50 2 00 1,009 76 3 03 
76-l 28 2- 38 
1,091 8'1 3 4;; 
1.388 70 4 31 
2,587 4 00 1,200 20 2,478 20 10,507 10 32 83 
30,695 68 
RECAl'lTULA.TlON o~· Dcvcs10N No. 3. 
Cost of grading, &c. including small bridges, 
Cost of Bridges not included above, 
Cost of toll houses, -
'l'otal cost of 3d Division, 
Cost per mile, (18.78,) 
RECAPITULATION OF 01v1sroN No. 4. 
Cost of grading, including small bridges, 
Cost of bridges not included above, 
Cost of toll houses, -
Total cost of the 4th Division, 
Cost per mile, (18.23 miles,) 
Portions of Road recommended to be put under contract, estimated eighteen feet wide. 
L1!11g1h of 
sec1io11 . 
.: 
c 
Q. 
.... 
0 
~ ai 
C ~ 
u"' 
"C 
SE Remarks, 0 
E-> 
D ollars. 
4,754 25 
Two bridges. 
16,4.98 60 End of Division No. 4 , Greensburg. 
·24,6 0 03 
800 00 
25,480 03 
1,356 76 
$30,695 68 
21,262 85 
800 00 
52,75 53 
===-==== 
2, 94 05 
Remark,. 
})oles. 
-------"---i----:-----11----1---+-----+-- -<--------+ -----+--I 
P oles. Dols P'ches. Dols. Y~rd&. Cents. Y ards . Cents. 
F f'et. 
1
_D_o_11_. _"_· i-P-•r_c_h_•s_.
1 
D ols. :-Y_n_r_rl _,._1-c_e_n_"_·-1--Y-•r_d_•_· -1-C-e,_"_s . 1--_D_•_II•_"_·_: Doll a rs. l'-_D_o_1_1._,_'·-!---------------I 
One, 
'T wo 
' Three, 
Fo11 1, 
F ive , 
S,x 
~tH'f'O, 
'l'11irtee-n , 
Fnuneen, 
Ei~h teen, 
~ i11etee11, 
F iftee n, . 
Seve ntt"cn, 
Eighteeu , 
N ine 1een, 
T hree an ti Faur, 
Total, 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
- 1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
324.3 
318 5 
3]8.1 
331. l 
383.9 
323.3 
104.0 
165.0 
31 8 ,( 
320.5 
3 13.0 
220. 0 
296.2 
3HO 
140.0 
428.0 
4.65:J.3 
14.54 miles. 
Add 5 per cent. for superintendence, and the total coil it, 
Do. do, do, do. 
3~4 l 50 
319 l 50 
328 .l 50 
331 l 50 
381 1 50 
323 l 50 
l 50 
]O j l 50 
21·1 l 5'.J 
39.0 1 50 
313 I 50 
220 l 50 
135 I s o 
3,J:l l 50 
140 I 50 
370 l 50 
-·· 
~ 
60 l 50 
30 . 1 50 
60 1 50 
60 1 50 
60 l 50 
1, l 50 
30 l so 
15 l 50 
15 l 50 
60 1 50 
75 l 50 
75 I 50 
4.5 l 511 
105 1 Sil 
45 1 5 
90 1 50 
$224,993 06 
2,391 76 
3,618 ) 93'1 
1:644. 
l,•138 
6,~5 L 
7,621 
60) 
2,% 1 
6,940 
6,4A 
6,061 
3,109 
7,51;1 
l l ,S l7 
l.766 
4,303 
" 15 
15 
25 
30 
15 
20 
~5 
25 
!5 
15 
1 ; 
25 
25 
20 
2, 
646 
677 
300 
998 
~ I l 
l, 
260 
23•) 
468 
28~ 
,1 
7 
ti8 
3,16 
' 17 
93 
t) ,1 
813 
15 
15 
15 
15 
25 
10 
20 
20 34 4 00 33 
2J 
20 
10 
10 
25 
n 
15 
J 
--1----1----1- --1 
Cost nf ~oarl 
Cost of Uuss 
recommended for coo trc1ct, 
ePs creek bridge, 
Toral cos1, (14.34 miles,) 
2 00 
1 101 50 
755 65 
703 60 
786 40 
,761 50 
2,6:ll 80 
161 30 
7,J6 90 
2,328 10 
~,0 14 50 
:o.O 'l4 1 o 
8"3 45 
11m is 44 2 00 
6, 5 51 
l 48i 55 
24,969 20 
$24,959 20 
4,164 25 
$23,723 45 
3 42 
2 37 
2 16 
2 37 
7 20 
8 1,1 
I 5; 
53 
7 31 
G 47 
6 50 
3 80 
4 9 
n 87 
4 75 
3 48 4,764 Ji 
Crmmeucing at T ennessee line. 
Crosses South Fork of Cumberland, 
AscendsCu1nberla nd river cliff, 
Oil summit. 
Desce11di11g Rock Creek cliff. 
Crnssf's rnn1111tni11 be tween main nnd 
Little Sou1h Fork. 
Desceud iug (;umbPrlanrl rh·n hill. 
C:rnsst>sC111uherl11nrl ri\·cr tlP<H Green's, 
nnrt A:-ce111ls th" cliffs to a µoint about 
.:l j ,uilea fro111 J amestuw n. 
Crosses Russel's creek near Columbi.i. 
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REPORT OF 0. F. TAYLOR, ASSISTANT ENGINEER. 
Road from Irvine to the mouth of Troublesome. 
FRANKFORT, I 
June 5th, 1839. I 
By you r direction, I have surveyed a route for a ro~d from !~·vine, in Jie county of Estill, to the mouth of Troublesome creek, m Breat~-1tt coun-' in relation to which, I have the honor to present the followmg state-ent : 
The line, commencing at Irvine, was surveyed as follows: Along the alley of the Kentucky river about 9 miles; thence, ascending the river cliff, passes over an uneven and broken country, to the mouth of the Middle ark, 17.5 miles; thence nearly parallel with the Middle Fork, 9.5 miles to point near the mouth of Upper Twin creek; thence ascending Upper win creek to the gap which divides it from Cane creek, 5.5 miles ; thence wn Cane .creek (a tributary of the North Fork) to its junction with the ast Fork of Cane creek, about 4 miles; thenr.e up this latter stream to its urce, 6.25 miles; thence down a rocky gap to the North Fork, which it scends, and crosses, passes through a low depression in the hills, to the outh of Troublesome creek-making a total distance of 54.25 miles. The line may be so altered, ac: to pass by the mouth of Contrary creek ock shoal,) or near the mouth of the South Fork, where the coal mines ·e opened and wrought; and thence up the valley of the Kentucky river, the Middle Fork. This route may be shorter than the one surveyed, and e road, when completed, may be used more advantageously for the accom-odation of the locks and dams, when they are being built for the river vigation, as well as of the coal mines. From the " Winding Stairs" 4.25 miles from Irvine) to the river cliff, is an undulating ridge. The her route is intersected by branches, the valleys of which are narrow, cl the intervening hills steep. The river hill, however, opposite the outh of the Middle Fork, would be of more ea y graduation than that hich descends to the Rock Shoal. The road along the valley of the river, ould be excavated in the side of.the hill where the stream runs at its base, d cross the creeks and ravines upon bridges. The remaining part would on the river flat, or bottom. The general line of the old road was adopted, as it was found to be as od as any that was examined. The character of the country, necessarily nders it circuitous, and the distance will be increased by the line survey-' as it is necessary to construct the roads around rather than over the hills, to increase the base, in order to reduce the ascents and descents, where e hills are crossed. 
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By your instructions, I was required to run the gra<les at inclinations no! 
exceeding five degrees. This was done when it was practicable, but it be. 
came necessary to increase them to six, eight, and in a few instances, to ten 
degrees at some points, on account-of the narrow gaps through which the 
road must pass-the hill on either side, being surmounted by a vertical cliff 
and at others, by reason of the shortness of the spurs and their steepness' 
both latt~rally and longitudinally. Where a grade of ten degrees was adopt' 
ed, the distance does not exceed 450 feet. The old road passes over hi! 
from two hundred to four hundrea and fifty or five hundred feet high, and a 
inclinations varying from five to twenty four degrees. 
"Mt. Scratch'em Hill," distant from Irvine from 2 to 4 miles, should 
avoided by cros ing Cow creek at its mouth, by a bridge of about 40 fe 
span. The bridge will require one stone aLutment, and should be secur 
by means of iron rods, or otherwise. Along the slate bluff, which exten 
about 1300 feet above the mouth of Cow creek, the road should be redu 
in width to 12 feet, and. elevated about 15 feet above tht , plane of low w 
ter. By this route, the surface of the ro:i<l bed is comparatively level, so 
di tance will be gained, and the road can be constructed at an expense I 
than would be incurred, if the route over the bill were adopted. 
Between Mt. Scratch'em and the Old Landing Hill, the old road should 
repaired; and where made on the hill side, its width should be increased 
16 feet by excavation. 
The Old Landing Hill, about 9 miles above Irvine, is very abrupt in ' 
ascent. The road can be made at an inclination of from 5 to 6 degrees, l 
the point where it meet the cliff which encloses the gorge on the rign 
where, turning with a radius shorter than is <lesirable, the inclination is' 
an angle of 10 degrees to a bench or level, from which it ascends throUJ 
the gap at the same grade. The old road, here, is at an angle of 23H 
grees. 
A grade of from 5 to 6 degrees was adopted, also, at the Winding Stair, 
from the inks to the intersection of the road with the ba:;e· of the cliff 
thence to the summit, it was increased to 10 degrees, and with a cut of I 
feet at the deepest point. This may be reduced to some extent, by embanl 
ing below. 
The soil is generally well adapted for the formation of a good earlhf 
road, containing no other rocks than sandstone and slate, from the o: 
Landing Hill to Trouble ome creek. 
Twin creek, and the West and East Forks of Cane creek, are frequen ' 
crossed, and could be avoided at some points, by excavating in the hill si 
but as their beds are composed of gravel, they could be conveniently ford 
if their banks were graded , except during freshets, which are of short d 
tion. 
Along the greater portion of the road, the population is sparse, and L 
settlements are, with but few exceptions, in the vallies of the creeks a' 
river. Thoe vallies, or bottom , are narrow, and their greates t availaij 
extent being applied to the purposes of cultivation, the present trave!lt 
horse path is not upon the best ground, but forced out upon the hill s1l· 
At present, persons who live on the upper part of the line, have no ot. 
means of communication with the populous districts of country, than bnl 
paths, or the river; and all the merchandise consumed, is transported 
pack horses, or conveyed in canoes up the river. 
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Where the old road is adopted, the improvements will consist principal~ 
in removing the trees, stumps and rubbish, widening it by excavating in 
he sides of the hills, levelling the hillocks, and filling up the hollows, and 
radiug the bank of the creeks and branches. The road where repaired or 
ltered, to be grubbed or cut, and cleared 18 feet wide on level ground , and 
raded 16 feet in width wh~n formed on the sides of hills. The slopes of 
e excavations and embankments, to be at an angle of 45 degrees where 
he material is earth or clay, or nearly vertical if the cutting be in slate 
r rock. 
The accompanying schedule, marked A, exhibits the estimated amount 
er section, of one mile in length each, required for the con truction of the 
ad, including the cost of repairing the old road, and making such altera-
ons as are necessary to complete the improvement. 
he estimated cost of the road from Irvine to the mouth of 
the Middle Fork, 26.50 miles, by the route surveyed, is, - $ 13,900 00 
rom the Middle Fork to the mouth of Troublesome creek, 
27.75 miles, - 21,870 00 
hole estimated cost, $35,770 00 
35 770 or the average cost per mile,= ' · = $659.35. 54.25 
The cost will be the greatest on those sections where the road will be 
rmed by excavation in solid rock, in the sides of hills, the slopes of which 
many places, are from ·25 to 40 degrees. 
No estimates are made for the erection of bridges across Miller's creek, 
nd at the two points of crossing the North Fork. These streams can be 
rded when -the river is low, and ferry boats used in time of freshets. The 
anks of Miller's creek should be graded and McAdamized; and when the 
entucky river is improved for slack water navigation to this point, it will 
e necessary to construct a bridge, or else use a boat for crossing the former 
tream. 
The estimates are predicated upon the supposition that the small bridges 
ill be built upon the most simple plan, and wooden causeways ubstituted 
or stone culverts, at the crossing of ravines and branches, which vent wa-
er during wet sea ans of the year, and where their bed· are composed of 
oft material, or situated below the proper surface of the road. . 
From the estimates, it appears that the amount ($10,000) -appropriated 
y the Legislature at its last session , is inadequate to the construction of the 
·oad throughout its whole length . If the money be expended, it would. eem 
. ost p_roper to apply it to the lower part of the road, as there is no connec-
ion with_ the part above, by wagon roads . The portion next to Irvine , if 
ade, might be used until further means are furnished to complete the 
:vhole . 
Respectfully submitted . 
0 SYLVESTER WELCH, 
Chief Engineer of Kentucky. 
C. F. TAYLOR, 
Assistant Engineer. 
A. 
Schedule exhibiting the estimated Cost of the Road from Irvine to the Mouth of Troublesome Creek. 
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REPORT OF WILLIAM MCKEE, CIVIL ENGINEER. 
Report of tlte Logan, Todd and Cliristian Turnpike Road. 
Sm: 
HoPKINSVILLE, August 30, 1839. 
. I have to report, that, in compliance with your instructions, having 
:ece1ved the requisite funds and assistance from John P. Campbell, Esq. Pres-
ident of the Logan, Todd and Christian Turnpike Road, I commenced on 
t~1e 22d April, the survey and location of that road, at Russellville, and con-
tmued the same to its terminus, at Eddyville, on the Cumberland river. 
This line is located along the northern boundary of the large fertile plain 
called the "Barrens," and at the base and parallel to the dividing ridge of 
the Cumberland and Ohio rivers. 
From Russellville to Hopkinsville the ground is exceedingly favorable for 
o_ur purpose ; the line, for all practical purposes, being straight; the gradua-
t10n light, and the material for pavement and masonry convenient, abund-
ant, and of good quality. From Hopkinsville to Eddyville the ground is 
less favorable, owing to the necessity of crossing several spurs of the ridge 
above referred to: which projecting southwardly into the "Barrens" cannot 
be turned without a material increase of distance. And yet, as compared 
with roads in the eastern part of the State, there is nothing meriting the 
name of difficulty. The longest grade of 2° (being the maximum grade) is bu_t 0.83 miles long, or but little over four fifths of one mile, which occurs 
in descending Carroll's Hill. This grade of 2° (being a rise or fall of 1.150 
feet in a two pole chain) suits the country on this line very well, and is laid 
without expensive graduation anywhere, excepting, perhaps, the cut of the 
summit of Carroll's Hill, which will give 11,000 yards-of which 2,500 is 
estimated as sand stone, requiring blast, and unfit for road ballast. The 
limestone material for pavement is not so convenient for some sections, on 
this end of the road; and where this is the case, I have noticed a hard flinty 
sandstone called in Maryland and Pennsylvania "Whin Stone," which will 
make a good ballasting or sub-str~tum for the mettal. Also between Prince-
ton a~d Eddyville, there is a silicious gravel, which may be substituted for 
limestone on some sec.:tions, 
The estimate of cost has been prepared on the following hypothesis: road-
bed, graded forty feet wide, exclusive of ditches, or forty five from slope to 
slope, in cuts, as a maximum width; and thirty feet wide, exclusive of 
ditches, or thirty five from slope to slope, in: cuts, as a minimum width-
pavement twenty feet wide, and one foot thick, being composed of a sub-
stratum or ballasting of stones, set edge or point up, eight inches thick, and 
covered with stone broken to 5 oz., to an average depth of four inches-
this paveme11t to be made of good limestone, unmixed with earthly matter. 
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And in other respects the estimate is grounded on the printed "directions 
for the construction of Turnpike Roads." The grubbing on this line is, for 
the most part, 1ight-being the stinted growth of red oaks and black jacks 
on the "Barrens." The estimate of quantities and prices are liberal. Al-
though the line runs across the vallies of the streams flowing out of the 
dividing ridge, the bridges are neither numerous or costly. 
The tabular statements herewith annexed will give all the necessary in-
formation, in detail respecting this road. The field notes were taken with a 
level, and made up in the manner usual on railroad -there being a column 
of total differences of level refered to a plane of comparison 500 feet below 
the starting point at Russel ville; a column of grades showing the rise or 
fall per chain of33 feet; and a, column of total grades, or the levels to which 
the road must be reduced when graded-these levels having reference to the 
same plain of comparison; subtracting the total grade from the total differ-
ence gives the cut; ancl, vice versa, it gives the fill. 
I will add, as I have remarked to Mr. Campbell heretofore, that there is 
not, in my opinion, in the United States, the same extent of country, over 
which an equally good road can be made for less money. It is perhaps un-
neceseary for me to add, that the country will compare favorably in soil and 
population with any in the State. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM R. MCKEE, 
Civil Engineer. 
To SYLVESTER WELcH, Esq. 
Chief Engineer of Kentucky. 
Abstract of Bridges and Culverts of a span exceeding six feet, on tlte 
Logan, Todd and Christian Turnpike Road. 
No. I-Culvert over Town Fork, at Russel ville; span 15 
feet; arch eliptical; 40 feet long (across road;) 132 perch-
es, at $2 50. 
No. 2-Culvert over Dry Fork, span 20 feet; arch eliptical; 
127 perches, at $2 75, - - - - - -
No. 3-Bridge over Whipperwill creek-
Abutments and wings, 322 perches, at $3 00, $ 966 00 
Superstructure, 57 feet measured on chord 
at $20 00, 1,140 00 
Excavation of abutment pits, 150 yards, at 
$0 25, - - - - - - 37 50 
Total cost, 
No. 4-Cul vert over Lee's branch, 10 feet span; arch eliptical; 
71 perches, at $2 50, - - - - - - -
Amount carried forward, 
$ 327 50 
349 25 
2,143 50 
177 50 
$2,997 75 
No. 5-B 
Abutm1 
Superst 
at $:.l 
Excava 
ry,):: 
Removi 
o. 6-G 
50 perc 
No. 7~01 
150 per 
No. 8-Bi 
Abutme 
Superst1 
No. 9-B1 
Abutme 
_Supers tr 
at $2( 
270 yan 
o.10-B 
Abutme1 
Superstr 
at$20 
Excavati 
Removin, 
o.11-01 
icircular; 
o.12-B 
Abutmen 
Superstn 
ro. 13-01 
142 percl 
o. 14-Br 
Abutmen 
Superstn; 
Excavati, 
o.15-Br 
Abutmen 
Superstru 
Excavatic 
Amo 
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-$2,997 75 Amount brought forward, No. 5-Bridge over Elk Fork at Elkton-
Abutments, 6_28 perches, at $2 50, - - 1,570 00 
Superstructure, 72 feet measured on chord, 
at $20, - - - - - - - 1,440 00 
Excavation, (including 200 yards of old mason-
ry,) 350 yards, at $0 25, 
Removing superstructure of old bridge, 
87 50 
IO 00 
Total cost, 
No. 6-Oulvert at station 454, 8 feet span; arch eliptical; 
50 perches, at $2 50, 
No. 7-.Oulvert at Col. Jesups; arch 20 feet span; eliptical; 
150 perches, at $2 75, -
No. 8-Bridge over West Fork of Red River-
Abutments, 122 perches, at $2 00, -
Superstructure, 29 feet, at $3 50, 
Total cost, 
244 00 
101 50 
No. 9-Bridge over East Fork of Little River-
Abutments and wings, 311 perches, at $2 50, - 777 50 
_Superstructure, 52 feet measured on chord, 
at $20, - 1,040 00 
270 yards excavation, at $0 25, 67 50 
Total cost, 
o. IO-Bridge over Little River at Hopkinsville-
Abutments and wings, 505 perches, at $2 50, - 1,262 50 
Superstructure, 63 feet measured on chord, 
at $20, 
Excavation, 350 yards, (old masonry,) at $0 25, 
Removing superstructure of old bridge, -
1,260 00 
87 50 
10 00 
Total cost, 
o. 11-0ulvert over Dry branch, IO feet span; arch sem-
icircular; 138 perches, at $2 50, - - -
o. 12-Bridge at station 991 (Miller's branch)-
Abutments and wings, 84 perches, at $2 00 - 168 00 
Superstructure, 24 feet, at $3 50, 84 00 
Total cost, 
o. 13-0ulvert at Dr. Whyte's; 20 feet span; arch eliptical; 
142 perches, at $2 75, - - - - - - -
o. 14-Bridge over Sinking Fork of Little River-
Abutments and wings, 300 perches, at $3 00, · 900 00 
Superstructure, 53 feet , at $20 per foot, - - 1,060 00 
Excavation, 200 yards, at 25 cts., - 50 00 
Total cost, 
o. 15-Bridge over Muddy Fork of Little River-
Abutments and wings, 154 perches, at $2 50, - 385 00 
Superstructure, 44 feet, at $4 00, - - - 176 00 
Excavation, 50 yards, at 20 cts., IO 00 
Total cost, 
3,107 50 
125 00 
412 50 
345 50 
1,884 00 
2,620 00 
345 00 
252 00 
390 50 
2,010 00 
571 00 
Amount carried forward, ----$15,060 75 
Amount brougut forward, $15,060 75 
_ Jo. 16--Bridge over Hicks Branch-
Abutments and wings, 47 perches, at $2 50, - 117 50 
Super ·tructure, 24 feet, at $3 50, - 84 00 
Total cost, ----
No. 17--Bridge over Sugar creek-
Abutments and wings, 110 perches, at $2 00, - 220 00 
Superstructure, 34 feet, at $3 50, - 119 00 
Total cost, 
No. 18-Culvert o\rer Packsaddle branch; 16 feet span; arch 
eliptical; 113 perches, at $2 50, - - - - -
o. 19--Culvert over Lick branch; 15 feet span; arch elip-
tical; 109 perches, at $2 50 -
No. 20--Culvert at 1498 station; 8 feet span; semi-circular 
arch; 94 perches, at $2 50, - 235 00 
No. 21--Culvert over Howards branch; 15 feet span; semi-
circular arch; 94 perches, at $2 75, 258 50 
No. 22-Culvert at station 1523; span 12 feet, arch eliptical; 
82 perches, at $2 75, - - - - - - - 225 50 
No. 23-Culvert at Princeton; 10 feet span; arch eliptical; 
40 feet long, (across road,) 59 perches, at $2 50, 
No. 24--Culvert near Cash's, 18 feet span; arch eliptical; 
118 perches, at $2 75 - - 324 50 
No. 25 Bridge over Pilfer creek-
Abutments and wings, 64 perches, at $2 00, - 128 00 
Superstructure, 29 feet, at $3 50, - 101 50 
Total cost, ---- 229 50 
No. 26-Culvert at station 1920; 18 feet span; arch eliptical; 
118 perches, at $2 75, - - - - - - - 324 50 
No. 27--Culvertat station 1992; 12feet span; arch eliptical; 
80 peeches, at $2 50 200 00 
Total estimated cost of bridges and culverts, - 18,101 2.i 
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An estimate of tlie cost of constructing the Logan, Todd and Christian Turnpike Road. •' 
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No. No. Rorls. Dollars. Do!lars. Rods. Dollars. Dollars. Yards. 
Cents. Dollars. Yards. Ceots. Dollars. Yards. Cents. Dollars. Perches. Dollars. Dollars. 
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29 321.2 12 00 3,854 40 102 1 50 153 00 3,263 13 429 19 5,692 11 
623 12 84 1 50 126 00 
1 99 1 50 14 50 317.4 11 00 3,491 40 202 1 50 303 00 3,974 13 516 62 6,684 11 735 24 29 ' 68 328 88 109 1 50 163 50 32,1.0 11 00 3,564 00 280 1 50 420 00 3,963 13 515 19 4,111 08 
68 I 102 13 523 90 5,949 11 654 39 153 1 50 229 50 102 ]36 356.6 11 00 3,922 60 2 1 50 432 00 4,030 670 45 76 1 60 121 60 31 .4 12 00 3, 20 80 180 1 75 315 00 3,443 13 4'17 59 6,095 11 ]36 157 ' 1 60 116 80 
325.9 12 00 3,910 80 84 1 25 105 00 3,090 13 40-1 70 2,784 08 222 72 
73 
[57 4 0 - 20 1 50 30 00 
2 9.0 12 00 3,468 00 38 1 25 47 50 1,722 13 223 86 3,508 12 
420 96 
1 0 201 6,0 9 13 791 57 41 1 50 6l 50 
20[ 225 319.2 12 00 3, 30 40 160 1 25 200 00 2,165 13 2 1 45 505 40 1 50 97 50 312.0 11 00 3,432 00 96 1 25 120 oo 3,779 13 491 27 5,05·1 10 65 225 2l7 302 31 1 60 160 00 
268 330.6 12 oo 3,967 20 70 1 50 105 00 2,626 13 341 38 3,359 
09 100 
24.i 526 89 20 1 60 32 00 316.0 12 OD 3,792 00 198 1 75 346 50 1,480 13 192 40 4,053 13 268 291 / 13 9 5,067 09 456 03 136 1 60 217 GO 291 312 332.0 12 oo 3,984 00 74 1 75 129 50 4,253 552 1 50 142 50 13 417 04 3,798 0 303 84 95 312 329 337.0 11 50 3, 75 50 62 1 50 93 00 3,20 244 64 98 -1 50 147 00 316.8 IL oo 3,1184 80 15 1 25 18 75 3,372 13 1138 36 3,05 08 329 357 13 27G 51 6,1811 13 803 92 48 1 50 72 00 357 379 297.4 H 50 3,420 10 20 1 25 25 00 2,217 624 80 96 1 50 144 OU 
382 400 306.0 ll 50 3,519 00 3,661 13 475 93 6,248 
10 1 50 36 00 13- 291 59 2,4 7 08 198 96 24 400 423 321.7 11 50 3,699 55 54 1 25 67 50 2,243 13 475 54 2,922 08 233 76 108 1 50 162 00 423 4-16 327.7 11 50 3,768 55 200 1 25 250 00 3,658 449 68 62 1 50 93 00 13 994 37 6,424 07 
.f.,l(j 475 320.0 1 1 00 3,520 00 212 1 50 318 00 7,649 719 95 132 1 50 198 00 1'3 587 86 6,545 11 475 500 32'1.0 Jl 00 3,561 00 100 1 25 125 00 4,522 657 02 4,355 07 304 85 45 1 69 72 OD 500 518 29 .0 12 00 3,576 00 60 1 75 105 00 5,054 13 565 51 93 1 60 14 so 13 422 24 5,141 11 5]8 s:Js 3[6,0 12 00 3,792 00 100 1 75 175 00 3,248 708 72 ; , 94 1 60 150 40 13 289 90 5,906 12 5~8 555 322,0 12 00 3, 64 00 94 1 50 . 141 00 2,230 626 40 95 1 50 142 50 J3 354 12 s,,220 12 555 586 32,1.0 11 50 3,726 00 128 1 50 192 00 2,724 313 28 121 1 50 18l 50 
!iSG 616 320,0 L1 OD 3,520 00 180 1 25 225 00 4,940 13 642 20 
4,291 08 
322 72 123 1 50 184 50 13 535 34 4,03<1 08 Gl6 618 320.0 ll 00 3,520 00 144 1 25 180 00 4,118 318 OB 107 1 50 160 50 
618 r,79 .'320.0 ll 50 .3,680 00 112 1 25 440 oo 3,242 13 421 46 
3,9i6 08 
730 40 167 1 60 267 20 
67fl 708 320.0 12 00 3, .JO 00 320 17' 560 00 3,992 13 518 96 
6,640 11 
467 4.J. 59 1 50 8 50 
708 736 3'10.0 ll OD 3,520 00 68 1 2~ 85 00 5,908 13 768 04 
5,813 08 
310 05 118 1 50 177 00 13 369 59 3445 09 7:3G 76'.l 321.0 ll 00 3,56'1 00 10 1 25 135 00 2,843 13 371  27 2:2 9 08 183 12 95 1 60 152 00 76:? 7 3 :116.Q 12 OD 3,792 00 50 l 50 75 00 2,879 13 3711 79 2,997 08 239 76 40 1 50 60 00 79:3 a11 320-2 11 50 3,6 0 o0 132 1 50 198 00 2,883 5,074 08 405 92 197 1 50 295 50 1 25 293 75 5,147 13 669· 11 8 1 l 953 :J:?2.Q 11 oo 3,512 oo 235 13 450 84 3,155 · 08 252 40 I 77 1 50 115 50 5:J 99.3 362.Q 11 50 1, l 63 oo 230 1 25 2 7 50 3,468 13 155 78 6,157 11 677 27 41 1 50 Gl 50 8!! ,3 91!; 2GG.Q 12 oo :J,[92 00 56 1 75 98 00 3,506 13 273 13 1, 63 08 149 04 45 1 50 67 50 915 !) (3 3:)6,Q 11 oo 3,696 00 80 1 50 120 00 2,101 13 377 65 3,743 09 336 87 87 1 60 139 20 !)r[:J !JGl :J] ,J.Q 12 oo 3,7 68 00 1,JO 1 25 175 00 2,905 13 803 01 8,376 10 837 60 74 1 50 111 00 9GI 9% :JI .Q 11 50 3,657 00 1 8 1 50 282 00 6,177 13 54,14'i 4,357 OS 34 56 92 1 60 147 20 9!)6 1,021 :JilD.o 12 oo 3,8,10 00 232 1 25 290 00 4,188 13 832 52 8,130 09 731 70 ' 97 1 50 145 50 1,027 1,0Cil 3:12.0 ll oo 3,65'.l 00 105 1 CJ5 131 25 6,,104 343 07 57 1 60 91 20 l 75 13 764 53 4,901 07 l ,0!il 1,0 G :)14.0 12 oo :J,76 00 2W 385 00 5,8 1 13 544 18 4,951 09 445 59 113 1 60 180 0 
l ,0SG 1,11:i :JM.o 12 oo :J,7G 00 l!J0 1 50 285 00 4,186 13 428 22 2,5 0 OB 206 40 114 1 60 182 40 1,11:1 1,112 :12~.o 12 50 il.025 00 182 1 50 273 00 3,294 12 1,639 95 7,012 OB 560 96 2_500 50 1,250 00 92 1 50 138 00 1,1 112 1,178 l"W.O 13 oO 5,160 00 3 8 l 50 5 2 00 12,615 13 231 f;f; 3,,181 12 417 72 75 1 50 112 50 
1.17 , 1f\f\ ~-,r; n 1•2 on :1.n12 on ll f; I r,O 17'1 00 ],7 2 5<ll 06 5 133 09 461 97 154 1 50 231 00 .... 
,,-..Jf:.1 . ~,...fl I I ;,<J :J,772 oo ] .12 1 25 177 50 1,1r,2 ]:J 8:5 6 , , l !1fi 1,:Pl :n ,.o 12 oo :1, 768 00 198 1 50 297 00 5,8 1.7 13 756 21 11 944 40 108 1 60 172 0 , ,~'.!:J 
l ,:?83 :11G.o ll 50 :J,61:I 00 2 11 1 r,O .361> 00 6,306 13 819 78 6,931 08 55'148 129 1 50 193 50 1,251 
I 2 3 1,307 2rn.o J2 oo 2,!152 00 226 I 75 :J95 50 3,271 13 425 23 6,390 12 766 0 . 73 1 60 116 80 
:116_7!') ll oo 3,,1 J 25 170 l 50 255 00 6,900 14 966 00 5,406 OB 432 48 170 1 50 255 00 J ,307 
27:J.25 11 oo 3,005 75 153 1 50. 229 50 5,3,13 13 694 59 61053 09 544 77 175 1 50 262 50 I 'l '> 
l,i182 1:·n2 :JJO.() J[ 50 3,910 OD 71 l 25 8 75 3,867 12 502 71 4,294 OB 34.3 5:l 91 1 50 136 50 
;rn2.25 lt 50 3,820 8 56 1 50 s,1 oo 4,345 13 56•1 85 5,301 09 1177 09 2W 1 50 313 50 1,412 J ,J:39 
1,,1:J!l 1,1 0 :J·.!7_75 IL 50 3,769 12 20,1 1 50 306 00 7.500 13 975 00 7,648 os 611 84 1,200 50 600 00 2-14 1 50 366 00 
1, I 0 J ,51:J :J20_0 11 50 3,680 00 1 I 1 50 276 00 1;111 13 1,003 21 7,805 OB 6:M 40 159 1 50 2:38 50 
:JOO l2 50 3,750 00 275 1 50 412 50 4,100 13 53.3 00 ,1920 OB 393 60 85 1 60 136 00 1,513 1,r,:15 :i:iro J:J oo rJ,ao:i oo 180 1 2s 225 00 4,672 13 607 36 4;2s t OB 342 48 177 1 60 2 :3 20 1,535 J,,i 67 •pc·o ]3 so 4,:J 7 50 82 l 50 123 00 5,371 13 698 23 4,701 OB 376 0 111 1 60 111 60 J,567 l,!i87 jii~-0 l:J :,0 ,J,l:Jl 00 56 1 50 s ,1 oo 4,810 13 G25 30 3,454 08 276 32 58 1 60 92 SU 1,5 7 J,G0li :11r0 l:J 50 4,61l 00 40 l 50 60 00 6,670 13 867 10 5,386 OS 430 8 115 1 60 1 -1 00 J ,G0G l,!i30 :111ro 
1,6:JO 1,G60 l:.l oo :J,792 00 ] 66 l 50 219 00 5,632 13 732 16 4,5 1 08 366 4 86 1 50 129 00 
'I l'fo J1 oo 3,7H 10 1 2.'i 322 5Q 3, 69 13 502 97 4638 09 4 l7 42 78 1 50 117 00 l,G60 1, G!J2 . ' . 1•) 258 
l,G9'! Princoton. 2
05·r.- ll 50 2,363 25 90 i 50 ]20 00 1,676 13 217 88 4;53'8 13 5 9 91  53 1 50 79 50 
Princeton. 1,729 
:n:,"> l2 oo 1,1 5 60 40 60 00 6,311 13 820 43 5,167 08 1n3 .36 82 1 50 123 00 
:110· 12 00 ,1,0 0 00 51 l 50 81 00 4,321 13 561 73 4,223 08 337 S<l 80 1 60 12 00 1,72!) 1,750 () 6'0 50 
L,750 1,767 
~:?O'O 
I:? 00 3,J:N 00 9,1 1 50 l.J.Q 00 3,573 13 461 49 2,762 08 220 96 102 1 60 163 20 
1,767 1,7 5 11 50 3,680 00 98 1 25 ll0 00 2i735 13 355 55 2,545 0 203 60 74 1 50 111 00 :121'0 12 oo 3, 00 42 l 25 52 58 3,228 13 4 19 64 3,327 0 266 16 68 1 60 108 0 1,7 !i I 06 :1-25·0 
,. 
1: :10 12 50 ,J,075 00 ,10 1 25 50 00 3,969 13 515 97 3;s1s 08 310 2,1 80 1 60 128 00 1, oc; :ll .0 l·2 oo 3, l6 00 13'.l l 50 ]9 00 5,322 14 7'150 5,413 08 433 04 49 1 60 78 40 I, 30 I, 6:l :112·0 J1 OD :J, t:J:J 00 21 1 50 327 00 3,963 14 554 82 4,200 09 378 00 11,1 1 50 171 00 l , r,:J J, !) :J;;G·o 12 oo 1,27:l 00 100 1 50 150 00 3, 27 13 497 51 4,432 09 398 88 132 1 50 19 00 1, 98 I 1,9:H :H-2·0 1:1 00 1,056 00 312 l 50 468 00 5,051 13 656 63 4,700 08 376 00 192 1 60 307 20 ] ,9'.ll J ,!),; 1 'l!J->.o l:l OD 3,796 00 2!)2 1 50 ,13 00 5,5-<14 13 720 72 4,324 0 345 92 196 1 50 291 00 1,!l5·l 1,9 7 :iiii·0 l" oo :3, 10 oo :m 1 75 560 00 2,3 5 13 310 05 5,341 12 640 92 163 l 50 2-14 50 1,9 7 J,00, :1::10·0 l2 00 :1, lQ 00 150 l 50 225 00 3,529 13 458 77 4,316 10 431 60 . 93 1 50 139 50 2,00 2,032 13 .o l l 00 1,521 60 2,951 13 383 63 3,979 10 397 90 222 1 50 333 00 2,03:2 Eddyville. .6 
Southern Line from Howard's Branch to Princeton, running South of the "House and Barn." 
1,513 
1,531 
l,5G.", 
l,5!14 
1,621 
l,650 
J, I 
J,fi,H 2 6 12 50 3,575 00 
1,56-~ 3·'·' 1:1 00 1, 1 6 00 ~~ 
l ,!\!ll ;Hi l:J !\Q J,239 00 
l,G:H :Ill 12 00 1, l:l 00 
t,6:i0 330 11 50 3,7!1.'> 00 
l,6, t :1-2.1 lt 00 3,5G I 00 
l,7D!l 11-1 11 50 l,5:il 00 
Total di:tau ·e b , 'outhern line 
Total di ·tance by r orthern line. 
261 1 50 391 50 
266 l 3H 365 75 
20 1 50 312 00 
232 l 50 3-1 00 
11-1 l 75 252 00 
200 1 25 350 00 
190 1 75 332 50 
Total co ·t by ~onthcrn line, "'rad tl 1 feel wic.le, from ection 
57 to 62 inclusiYc, 
4,100 
5,026 
3,793 
2,5 3 
4,787 
4, 38 
3,547 
2,334 rods. 
2,265.1 rod . 
Total co<:t b) N hem line, o-radcd 3 feel nde th10u"'hout, 
=-===== 
13 533 00 
13 653 38 
13 363 09 
13 335 79 
13 622 31 
13 62 94 
13 161 11 
4,7 3 08 382 64 85 1 60 136 00 
5,547 0 '143 76 2l8 1 60 396 80 
4,002 08 320 16 206 1 60 329 60 
4,685 11 515 35 285 l 50 '127 50 
5,063 08 405 04 173 1 50 259 50 
4,435 08 354 80 138 1 50 207 00 
3,717 08 297 36 90 1 50 135 00 
Total cost from Russellville to EddyviUe-76.44 miles. 
Roadway, 
Bridges and Culverts, 
Fifteen toll houses and gate at $500, 
Contingencies, (5 per cent.) 
Co·t per mile, ,,/5,770 . . 
'394,497 26 
1 ,101 25 
7,500 00 
21,004 92 
. "441,103 43 
App. to H. R. J.-Face page 294 
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Dollars. 
5,1S3 71 Commences at square in Russellville, ends near B. M. 2. 
5,19-1 76 Ends near B. i\L 3. -
4,991 57 Ends in a field . 
5,762 39 Enns in a road eRst of B. M. 5. 
5,375 '14 Ends nea1· B . M. 6. 
4,757 02 Ends in the mad we,t of B. M. 7. 
4,190 32 Ends at Whippoorwill creek. 
5,164 9~ Ends in Hawkins' enclosure near B. M. 9. 
4,616 17 Ends near Adams' house. 
4,875 89 Ends near B, ,H.11. 
4, 9 79 Ends near B. M. 12. 
5,310 02 Ends near B. M. 13. 
4,83[ 88 Ends at summi t near McCormick's. 
4,333 55 Ends in road west of B. M. 15. 
4,597 53 Ends at square in Elkton . 
4.763 75 Commences a t sq uare in Elkton, ends west of B. M. 17. 
4,293 60 Ends near 8. M, 19. 
4,889 85 Ends near 8. i\1. 20. 
5,375 05 Enrls in Col. Mann's enclosure, west of B. M. 21. 
5,194 S L Ends at Col. J esup's fence. 
4,11,1·81 Enrls near 8. M. 23. 
5,103 55 Ends at Wes t Fork of Reel ri ver. 
5,154 02 Ends near B. !\1. east of Nichols' Inn. 
5,0H 02 Enc!s near B. M. 26. 
4,9 l l 98 Ends near B. i\1. 27, west of Cabaniss' Ina. 
4,7-14 56 Ends near Grey's fence and B. !VI. 28. 
4.720 0,1 Ends near B. M. 29. 
5,916 56 Ends near W. Grey's enclosure and B. M. 30. 
4,92 98 Enos near B. l\L 3l. 
4,555 04 Ends near 8. i\I. 32 in Capt. Campbell's farm . 
4,576 39· Ends near B. i\I. 33. 
4,552 55 Ends near B. M. 34. in Ware's enclosure. 
5,206 28 Ends near J3 , M. 35. 
5,269 2'i Ends at a stake neu L atbams & Torians' store io Hop-
4.4 L 55 Ends near B. i\L 37. [kinsvi!Je. 
4,305 67 Ends near B. i\I. 3 , (this B. M. is on a stump.) 
4,796 72 Ends near B. M. 39. 
5,690 61 Ends near 8. M. 40. 
5,170 20 Ends east of, and near to, Gresha m's enclosure. 
5, J9Q 97 Ends in Doct. \Vhite's field noar inking Fork. 
5.351 0 Ends near B. M . 43, wes t of Ha,·pendings. 
5,223 57 Ends in a field west of B. !VI. 44. 
5,11.5 0'.l Ends near B. M. 115. 
9,6.30 91 Descends arrnll's Hill and enrls near B. M. 46. 
4.817 88 Encls near B. I\1.. 47 ,opposite H am ilton's. 
5,1 3 53 Ends near B. M.48, (Muddy Fork.) 
5,9:Js ,11 Ends near B. i\>L 49. 
5,567 76 Ends west of B. i\f. 50, in Coleman's field. 
4,656 33 Ends west of ugar creek, near Il. M. 51. 
5,392 73 Ends at stake marked O at Mitchusson's. 
4,737 11 Ends near B. M. 53, west of Packsaddle branch. 
4.9s1 ,13 Enns near B. M. 54, near Mrs. A nderson's. 
5,290 31 Ends in the road west of Newsom's house. 
6,627 96 Ends near B. M. 56. 
5,822 11 Ends 11t Iloward's branch . 
5,225 10 Ends near B. M. 58. 
5,761 04 Ends nea,· B. M. 59, opposi te the "house and barn ." 
5.76:.l 41 Ends in Cartwrigh t' s Ian e, near B. M. 60. 
5,209 4-_ Ends in Pet tit's lane, near B. M. 61. 
6,1 5 9 Ends near B. M. 62. 
5,268 61 Ends near B. III. 63. 
5,133 99 Ends at Il. :\I. ''junction." 
3,370 r,7 Ends at pavement In Princeton . 
5,902 39 Commences at quare.!,n Princeton, ends at B. M. 65. 
5,188 57 Ends in Phelp's lane, west of B. M. 66. 
4,4'.ll 6,'> Ends near B. i\I, 67. 
4,460 15 Ends near B. M. 6 . 
4,735 JO Ends near B. M. 69. 
5,079 21 Ends near B. M. 70 . 
5,270 52 Ends near B. j\'[. 71. 
4, 62 2 Ends in Hea1h's field, west of B. M. 72. , 
5,516 39 Ends west of B. M. 73 
5, 63 3 Ends near the "Harpending road." 
5,59,1 61 Ends in the" long hollow," near B. M. 75. 
5,595 17 Eads in the" long hollow," near B. M. 76. 
5,094 87 Ends in the road, near Love's tobacco house. 
2,639 13 Ends at S. E. corner of Cobbs & Co's. waretouse. 
5,018 14 Ends near B. M. 58. 
6,04,5 69 Encs in a field beyond B. M. 59. , 
5,563 85 Ends near B. M. 60. 
5,754 34 Ends near B. M. 61. 
5,333 85 Ends near B, i\f. 62. 
5,004 74 Ends on point of ridge near lion's. 
5,779 97 Ends at B. j\[. "junction." 
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REPORT OF H. J. EASTIN, RESIDENT ENGINEER. 
Frankfort and Crab Orchard Road, from Frankfort to Lawrenceburg. 
ENGINEERS OFFICE, 1 
Frankfort, 27th June, 1839. I 
A survey, estimate map and schedule, have been made for the por-
tion of the turnpike leading from Frankfort to the Oraborchard, which has 
not been put under contract in Franklin and Anderson counties. Two 
lines were surveyed, a part of the distance. Schedule o. 1 is the most 
westwardly, beginning in the Louisville road, about half a mile west of 
the present old road from Frankfort to Lawrenceburg, and, keeping nearly 
parallel with the old road, until it intersects it at the mouth of Blakemoore's 
lane; thence, pursuing the general direction of the old road, arrives at a post 
at the Frankfort and Orab Orchard turnpike road near Mr. Wash's in a dis-
tance of seven and one half miles and nine poles. 
chedule No. 2, exhibits the detailed cost of said road, beginning near 
the point where the present old road leaves the Louisville turnpike road, and 
pursuing the general course of the old road, joins line No. 1 at the mouth of 
the Messrs. Blakemoores lane, and by line No. 1 joins said turnpike at the 
same point No. 1 does, near Mr. Washes, in a distance of 7¾ m:les and 56 
poles. Line No. 1 is the levelest and shortest by 127 poles. The excava-
tions and embankments, on this line, are light; but great damage is done to 
the farmrs through which it passes, and, in some places, stone is scarce 
for paving and McAdamizing. 
I have preferred line No. 2, though a little longer. It leaves the mo t of 
the farms uninjured, and a road of the first class can be constructed on it, 
at an expense not exceeding the turnpike roads in the State generally. 
y reference to the schedule No. 1, that line is estimated to cost $42,-
869 60; and No. 2, $45,395 56, or $2,525 96 cents more than No. 1; yet I am of the opinion that the metal will be more easily procured and of a 
'6.etter quality on No. 2, and certainly less damage done to the farms. 
Plan of the road as estimated. 
he clearing to be sixty feet wide. 
he grubbing to be forty five feet wide. 
he graded surface of the road bed to be forty feet wide, clear of the 
side drains. 
Metal 18 feet wide and one foot deep, on Tleford's plan. 
he maximum ascent is 1° 55", or one foot rise or fall in thirty feet. 
CT'he whole to be executed on the plans and the specifications prepared 
by the Chief Engineer of the State-a copy of which plans, specifications 
alld contracts are ready for delivery to the President of the Turnpike Road. 
11 of which are respectfully submitted, this 3rd December, 1839. 
HENRY J. EAST!J:, 
o SYI,VESTER vVEtcH, Esq., 
R esident Enginee1·. 
Cltief Enginee1· of Kentucky. 
=-
Estimate of Line No. I. 
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Poles. Yards. Cents. Yards. Cents. P'cbes. Dols. Perches. Dols. Poles. Dollars. Feet. Dols. P'ches. Dols. Dollars. 
One, 344.7 4,968 15 2,205 10 133 2 00 129. 1 50 344.7 12 00 5,633 30 Two, 343.9 2,878 15 2,860 10 111 2 00 1<!3.2 l 50 343.9 12 00 24 5 00 67.6 2 50 5,675 80 Three, 345.4 6,914 15 2,917 10 113 2 00 139.9 1 50 345.4 14 00 6,672 00 Four, 336.6 5,018 15 3,544 10 113 2 00 197.4 1 50 336.6 12 00 24 5 OD 67.6 2 50 6,061 25 Five, 415.9 6,402 15 2,501 10 44 2 00 302.4 1 50 415.9 12 00 6,829 35 Six, 308.5 7,438 15 1,236 10 213 2 00 222.6 1 50 308.5 12 00 6,665 40 SeYen, : 314.5 4,682 15 1,562 10 125 2 00 256.4 1 50 314.5 12 00 5,332 50 
Grand totals, . 2,409.5 38,300 15 16,825 10 852 2 00 1,390.9 1 50 2,409.5 48 5 00 135.2 2 50 42869 60 
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Lawrenceburg and Franklin Road . 
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One, 330. 8,420 15 4,566 10 67 2 00 163.1 1 50 330. 12 00 
- - - - 6.126 16 Two, 323.9 3,615 15 4,273 10 116 2 00 160.5 1 50 323.9 12 00 
- -
- - 5,396 45 Three, 329.5 3,455 15 3,796 10 89 2 00 290.0 1.50 329.5 14 00 
-
- - - 5,533 40 Four, 291.5 5,192 15 3,713 10 46 2 00 162.0 I 50 291.5 12 00 
- - . - - 5,043 70 Five, 320.6 7,452 ,15 4,265 10 117 2 00 86.2 1 ·50 320.6 12 00 
- - - - 5,821 70 Six, 318.1 5,904 15 2,063 10 90 2 00 ,213A I 50 318.1 12 00 
- -
- -
5,476 25 Seven, 308.5 7,438 15 1,236 IO 213 2 00 222.6 1 50 308.5 12 00 
- -
- - 6,665 40 Eight, 314.5 4,682 15 1,562 10 125 2 00 25M 1 50 314.5 12 00 
- - - - 5,332 50 
....,,___ 
Grand totals, 2,536.6 46,158 15 25,474 10 86il 2 00 1,554.2 1 50 2,536.6 
- - - - - 45,395 56 
2,269 75 
Total cost of No. 2. 47,665 31 
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REPORT OF H. J. EASTIN, RESIDENT ENGINEER. 
"f!,oad from Springfield to Perryville, and Old Road to Danville. 
ENGINEER'S OFFICE, I 
Frankfort. ~ 
JR: 
Pursuant to· your instructions, a survey, map, estimates, plans, and 
schedule, have been made of a turnpike road from Springfield to Perry· 
ville, and a compass line; and also a grade line, was run along the old road 
from Springfield, entirely to Danville. 
Your instructions directed the road to be located from Springfield, by 
way of Per ryville, to Danville, on condition that the Turnpike Company 
furnished the necessary means to defray the expenses of all the party, ex-
cept my salary. The sum of $150 was paid me, by Messrs. Davidson and 
McElroy, of Springfield, and conference held by them and Mr. Cunning-
ham, with the three Commissioners named in the charter, for Mercer 
county, namely, Messrs. Henderson, Rogers, and Caldwell, the latter gen-
tlemen declined making any appropriation for the expenses; accordingly, 
the Commissione1:s for Washington county desired me to stop the survey at 
Perry ville, which was done. 
_The distance from Perryville to Springfield, by the old road, is l6. 1 %f 
miles. 
The distance from Perryville to Danville, i& 9,1 H miles by the old road. 
This is the distance from Perryville to the point of junction of the Perry-
ville and Danville road, and the Frankfort and Crab Orchard turnpike. 
The general direction of the old road, from Perryville to Danville, is as 
direct ~s any old road in the State. The ascents and descents, taken with 
the theodoli te, vary from that of being horizontal, to an inclination ofl0 
degrees. One grade o 4½ degrees, ascends the dividing ridge between the 
Kentucky and Salt rivers, fol' the distance of 750 feet. This would require 
an excavation 16.35 feet deep, on the summit; also, an embankment ofl6.35 
feet deep at the base-each of which will be 375 feet long. This is the worst 
obstable detween Perryville and this point in the road. Twomilesfrom Per-
ryville, there ic; a grade of 4½ degrees, for 440 feet. This is on a high point, 
between Mr. Webb's and the church; also, a like grade at the church. 
These points, also, would require considerable excavations, and embank· 
men ts, unless the line was located off the old road. At all the other points, 
a first rate turnpike can be made in the old road, with moderate excavations 
and embankments. 
These remarks are made, because I found great solicitude on the part of 
the land holders on the old road, for its being the base of the turnpike road, 
between those two points; indeerl, the citizens said, tha1 the fear that the 
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farmer;; felt, that they would be cut off by the new road, was the cause 
why no stock, or specific steps, had been taken for the completion of it. 
If the whole line were completed, it g ives a complete line of turnpike 
road from Crab Orchard, by way of Spring fi eld and Bardstown, to Louis-
ville. · · 
Tho distance from Danville to Louisville, by Perryvile, Springfield, and 
Bardstown, will be as follows : To Perryville, 9.53 miles; to Springfield, 
16.66 miles; to Bardstown, 18.5 miles, and to Louisville, 39 miles-making 
in all, 83½ miles. The distance from Danville, by way of Harrodsburg, 
Lawrenceburgh, and Hardinsv:ille, to Louisville, is as follows: To Har-
rodsburg, 9 miles ; to Hardinsville, through Lawrenceburgh, 30.66 miles; to 
Louisville, from Hardinsville, 43 miles-in all, 82.66 miles; making a differ-
ence, in favor of the road by Lawrencebll'rg h, &c., , ¾¼ of a mile. 
This road is necessary to complete the connection between the above 
mentioned poin ts, in order that the road from Springfield to Louisville may 
be made available in its foll extent; and is absolutely necessary for the trav-
el from portions of Lincoln, lVIercer and Casey counties; also for portions 
of the citizens of lVIarion and Washington counties. 
PLAN OF THE ROAD , 
Grubbing and Cleai ing.-The clearing to be to the width of 60 feet; 
grubbing in· wi<lth, 45 feet; to be executed according to printed direction 
in the Engineers' oilice, at Frankfort. 
Culverts and Dmins.-They are estimated, in size, to vary from 2 to 3 
feet. Their positions are pointed out in a copy of the field notes. No 
drains to go under the road bed, has been taken into the estimate; they are 
all to be estimated according to their size and value, and placed.in, wherever 
the superintendent shall think one necessary, which can only be determined 
as the grading progresses. 
Excavations.-This road is all located over, and on common earth, inter-
mixed in some instances w ith blue clay. On the hill side slopes, they have 
been estimated to slope at l} feet base, . to 1 foot rise. 
Embanlcments.-The embankments a re estimated to be 40 feet wide at 
top, and to be horizontal in their transverse section. 
Road Bed.-The graded surface of the road bed, is to be 40 feet wide, 
exclusive of the side ditches. It is to be made according to specifica tions, 
notes and profiles of the road. 
Ditcltes and Side Drains.-A ditch is to be made on eacl1 sid e of the 
road bed; the highest part is to be made 18 inches below the ri1iddle part of 
the roadway, and in all ~nstances, to descend from said hig h part, to a cul-
vert or drain, or to some natural outlet, so that the wate r may pass off from 
the road bed. 
In low, wet lands, some of which occur on the small water cour es, the 
notes will be found requiring the road to be raised from l to 2 foet above 
the natural surface, the earth wil l be taken from side ditches, and those 
300 
ditches must be made not 1).earer than from 6 Lo S feel from the road drains, 
and they must also connect with culterts or the natural water courses of the 
country, to carry off the water from, and to drain the road. 
Stone Roadway, 01: Metal of t;he Roacl.-The roadway has been estima-
ted to he 18 feet wide, and 14 inches deep, covered with broken five ounce 
pieces of stone, to the depth of 6 inches. This road bed · is to be level in 
its transverse section, so far as the pavement is concerned. The broken 
stone covering, will be so laid as to give the artificial road an eliptical form, 
the semi-conjugate of which is to be 5 inches, and the transverse diameter 
18 feet, which is the width of the stone roadway. 
Briclges.-There are 7 bridges on this work, between Springfield and 
Perryville. Three of 20 feet span; two of 30 feet span ; one of 40 feet 
span, and one of 75 feet span. This one is over the Beech fork of Salt riv-
!:)r, and will require 2,254 perches of rubble masonry. The stone in the 
vicinity of the Beech fork, at this point, is of bad texture, for building pur-
poses. This masonry is estimated to cost $4 00 per perch of 25 cubic feet. 
The abutments at this place, are 32 feet above the bed of the stream; they 
will be built on a rock foundation . · The approach to the bridge on the south 
side is difficult, and will require the whole of the road bed to be excavated. 
This excavation should be made previous to building the bridge abutments. 
There will be in the small bridges, whose abutments will vary in height from 
6 to 10 feet, 939 perches of masonry, all of which will be built of thin lime-
stone, most generally convenient to the site of the bridges. The masonry 
is estimated to cost $2 75 per perch, of 25 cubic feet. 
The topographical features of this section of the State are strngoly mar-
ked; the lands are high and undulating; the hills rise, as will be seen from 
the profile, from the level of Springfield. The highest point, is 195 feet 
This is the dividing ridge between Chaplin fork of Salt river, and the Beach 
fork of the same stream. The beds of the small streams are generallya 
little higher than the surface at Springfield. The hills are short and abrupt, 
and require circuitous alignments to procure distance, in order to pass over 
them. A constant regard has been had to economy, in making the location, and 
the excavations and embankments are, in all cases, as light as a due regard 
to stability and draining, will permit. 
Printed directions, plans,estimates, and a map and a profile, of the road, to· 
~ether with the notes of the line, will be furnished the President of the 
Company, previous to commencing the work. 
The length of the located line, from _Springfield to Perryville, is 16.3 
miles, and the total estimated cost, is $117,327 47, without contingencies. 
Very respectfully, 
Yours, &c. 
HENRY J. EASTIN, R. Engineer. 
To SvLVESTER WELCH, 
Chi~f Engineer of Kentucky. 
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Estimate of the Spring.field and Perryville Road. 
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No. Poles. Poles. D. Cts Prchs. D. Cts Yards. 
One, - - 407.2 20 1 50 190 1 50 3959 
Two, 
- -
240.3 75 1 50 90 1 5.0 3098 
Three, 
- -
309.5 260 1 50 210 1 50 26 8 
Four, 
- -
329.4 170 1 50 120 1 50 4778 
Five, 
- -
374.2 60 1 50 180 1 50 3964 
Six, 
- -
305.2 40 1 50 120 1 50 3729 
Seven, -
-
302.6 302 1 50 180 1 50 1493 
Eight, 
- -
319.3 112 1 50 210 1 50 3629 
Nine, 
- -
319.2 270 1 50 210 1 50 3703 
Ten, - - 333.7 250 1 50 270 1 50 3169 
Eleven, 
- -
318.2 150 1 50 230 1 50 1843 
Twelve, 
- -
329.l 100 1 50 150 1 50 3500 
Thirteen, 
- -
343.8 1 50 180 1 50 25 5 
Fourteen, 
- -
338.6 45 1 50 140 1 50 4830 
Fifteen, 
- -
318.4 1 50 90 1 50 5429 
Sixteen, - - 393.3 115 1 50 240 1 50 4578 
Seventeen, -
-
300.6 85 1 50 60 1 50 7120 
-
Six, 
- -
316.8 100 1 50 120 1 50 4125 
Seven, 
- -
307.3 60 1 50 60 1 50 2822 
Seventeen, -
-
291.3 85 1 50 60 1 50 6648 
I 
"O ,... 
<d 
.,.... 
,... 
Q) 
p.. 
Q) 
-~ ,... 
P-c 
--
D. C. 
--
10 
1 25 
10 
10 
10 
1 25 
10 
10 
1 25 
10 
10 
1 25 
10 
10 
1 25 
10 
1 25 
. 10 
10 
1 25 
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EsnJUATE-Continued. 
-d tn >. 
... 
Q) 
...z a ro bO 
i>, '.'S 0 0 ci ~ "' ... ro
SECTIONS, .9 ... ..0 ... 8 ..... Q) Q) 
ro p.. '- p.. p 0 Q) 
cd Q) § Q) ~ 0 0 0 
l><l ·i:: ·i:: •--< a., ... 
~ ~ r:n P-l ~ 
No. Yards. D. Cts Feet. D. Cts Perch's 
-
One, - - 6,025 1 25 
Two, 
- -
2,630 1 25 
Three, - - 3,950 15 
Four, 
- -
5,038 15 34 4 00 1 20 
Five, - - 7,280 1 25 44 4 50 ~ 04 
Six, 
- -
9,444 1 25 
Seven, - - 15,154 15 83 22 00 20 84 
Eight, - - 8,660 15 ~ 24 j 400 2 10 Nine, - -' 8,975 15 24 1 15 Ten, - - 6,476 15 
Eleven, 
- -
7,355 15 
Twelve, 
- -
12,632 15 
Thirteen, - - ·5,484 1 25 
Fourteen, 
- -
6,747 1 25 
Fifteen, - - 4,784 1 25 34 4 00 1 75 
Sixteen, - - 10,165 15 24 4 00 1 15 
Seventeen, - - 7,889 15 
Six, - - 13,770 20 83 22 00 22 54 
Seven, 
-
- 4,989 1 25 
I Seventj:)en, - - 7,587 151 
-
.. 
..d 
0 
... 
Q) 
p.. 
... 
Q) 
p.. 
Q) 
0 
•--< 
i... 
P-l 
D. Cts 
2 50 
2 50 
4 00 
! 250 
2 50 
2 50 
4 00 
,, 
' ~
~ 
ro 
..0 
8 
Q) ai 
.... 
Q) s:: 
b.O Q) ]E 
~ 
Yards. 
5,382 
5,743 
One, 
['wo, 
hre1 
Four, 
F.ive,· 
1x, 
ever 
Eight 
Nine, 
Ten, 
Eleve 
Twel· 
Thirt, 
Fourt 
Fiftee 
ixtei 
even 
Six, 
Seven 
Seven 
EsTIIIIATE-Oontinued. 
bO Uj s:i Q) 1::1 • ... 0 0 0 i::: '"O '"O i::: QO•.-< ...... 0 
'-
- 0... en·~ ::-. ... :..s '- CJ c<! 0 ,,; c<! 0 (1) ::-. '- CJ >, i::: s::: >, c<! rn (1) 0 (1) ::-. . 
,._, i-, 
....., rn SECTIONS. ::-. .9·.3 ::-. QO~ rn (1) 0.. rn :-.. (1) ...... c<! (1) 
'- 0 8 0... 
°" 
0 (1) ai 0.. c!!"'O 0... 0 0.. CJ 0.. +-> l> i::: 
- bO A J§ (1) ~ :::s (1) ::-. '8 E~ CJ .;:! ...... (1) .S A E ·;::; ~ t$ i-, ~ p... 0 . .... 0 O•.-< ..., p,. r.q p,. 0 E-t "'O rn E-t 
I Ots. - -- - --trds. No. Yards. Ots. D. Ots D. Ots. D. D. Ots. 
One, 3 59 146402 13 5293 60 wo, 4 01 963 50 12 28 3 60 Three, 5 06 1566 30 12 3714 00 Four, 5 07 1668 50 12 3952 0 
_ive, 4 45 1666 40 12 449040 IX, 6 rn 1886 62 13 3967 60 
:82 even, 15 1,366 20 10 39 3145 40 13 3933 0 i ight, 6 72 2144 90 14 4470 20 Nine, 7 92 252913 12 3 3040 fI'en, 6 20 2068"30 12 400440 E leven, 5 83 1857 55 12 3 1 40 rl'welve, 8 22 2707 30 12 3949 20 (Thirteen, 
- 3 60 1238 45 13 4469 40 Fourteen, 
- 4 74 1603 87 12 4063 20 Fifteen, 4 43 1411 63 13 4139 20 ixteen, 6 39 2515 05 12 4719 60 eventeen, - 7 62 229085 14 4280 40 
- 20 750 20 11 03 3496 50 12 3801 60 43 
3 53 1085 82 13 . 3994 90 
7 50 2186 55 14 4078 20 
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EsT1lliATE-Contined. 
SECTIONS. 
No. 
One, 
Two, 
Three, 
Four, 
Five, 
Six, 
Seven, 
Eight, 
Niue, 
Ten, 
Eleven, 
Twelve, 
Thirteen, -
Fourteen, -
Fifteen, 
Sixteen, 
Seventeen, -
D. Cts. D. Cts. 
- 6757.62 
- 3847.10 
- 5280.30 
- 5621.30 436 00 
- 6156. 0 708 00 
- 5 54.22 
- 7079.20 11242 50 
- 6615.10 
- 6359.53 1004 50 
- 6072.70 
- 5675.95 
- 6656.50 
- 5707.85 
5667.07 
- 5550.83 
- 7234.65 
- 6499.25 
573 50 
383 50 
REIil ARKS. 
Ends on oak. 
Ends on sugar tree. 
Ends near Hardin's, on oak. 
Ends.on sugar tree, near Thurman'! 
Crosses Pleasant run. 
Crosses Beech fork, at 1060 feet. 
Ends in road, near Baker's. 
Passes J effrie's, and ends on bee<¾. 
Passes Dorsey's & Kimberlin's. 
Passes Burn's 1200 ft.; ends on s1: 
Passes Campbell, Garvin & Thom;-
PassesLawson's; ends on oak. [kil'i 
Passes A 1 herton's 800 ft; end on bi 
Ends on oak, near Brile's. 
Ends on walnut, near Crawford's. 
Passes Crutch field's; ends 0n oat 
E nds in Perryville. 
Six, - 7298.10 12140 60 Passes brick church; ends X creel 
- 5080.72 Ends as No. 7, above. Seven, 
Seventeen, - - 6264.75 Ends in Perryville, at the bridge. 
Total cost of road, 
Total cost of grading, &c., 
Total cost of stoning, 
Total cost of bridging, 
Total cost of road, per mile, 
Cost of grading, &c., per mile, -
Cost of stoning, per mile, -
$117,327 47 
32,278 07 
69,803 30 
15,246 10 
6,704 42 
1,844 46 
3,988 76 
$117,327 4i 
5,868 3, 
Add 5 per cent, for contingencies, engineering, &c. 
Grand total cost, 
---$123,195 ~ 
;di'-
Length of road, 16.3 mile11. 
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REPORT OF H. J. EASTIN, RESIDENT ENGINEER. 
Crab Orcliard and Cumberland Gap Turnpike Road. 
SIR: 
ENGINEER'S OFFICE, l 
Frankfort, May 1st, 1839. \ 
I have located, and assisted in placing under contract, such portions of Crab Orchard and Cumberland Gap Turnpike Road, as you directed to be located in April last. The total length of the various sections is 25 miles and 17.55 poles. The estimated cost of the grading, including grub-bing, clearing, draining, culverts, and all the masonry in small bridges, to-gether with tlie superstructures of such bridges as have a span of less than thirty feet, is $54,858 58, or $2,147 00 per mile. The cost of the bridg1:s over the Cumberland and Rockcastle rivers will be 141,957 89. The esti-mated cost, per mile, for grading and bridging, is $3,787 00. The con-tract price, per pole, for grading, when averaged, is $7,628. The total cost of the grading per contract, is $62,364 2 ; and the total cost of the grading and the bridges, per contracts, is $104,332 17. The_ detailed cost of the particular sections are given in schedule A, accompanying this report. 
PLAN OF THE ROAD, 
Grubbing and Clearing.-The whole of the work to be improved, is to be cleared fifty feet, and graded thirty feet wide, clear of the road drains, which will require the grubbing of thirty five feet. The maximum grade is four degrees, which only occurs on one section, (the Cumberland moun-tain;) the residue, in no place, exceeds three and one half degrees. 
Culverts and Drains.-These are provided for in all instances where they will be required to carry off the water. They vary in their dimensions-being from two feet to three and one half feet in their axis. Drains will be made on the mountain sections, under the embankments, when built on sideling ground, from which any water flows during the wet seasons of the year. 
Embankments and E xcavations.-Embankments made of common earth are estimated with a side slope of 33½0 , or to have bases of one and a half feet for each foot rise. ln sandy earth they are to be left to settle to their natural slope, or at bases of two feet to one foot perpendicular height. Those embankments made of the loose rock are to have a base of one foot to each foot rise, or to slope at an angle of 45°. On the mountain side, where the natural slope exceeds 20°, the face of the hill is to be cut into horizontal benches, large enough to receive the embankment and prevent App. to S. J. 39 
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hs sliding down. Revetment walls are to be used in all cases where tha 
transverse slope of the hill is too steep to allow tlie road to be constructed 
with a sloping embankment. In a few instances, on the Cumberland and 
Log mountains, they will be necessary and must be constructed, estimated1 
and laid out by the direction of the Superintendent, and an additional price 
paid to the contractor for them-at a price not exceeding $1 50 per perch 
of 25 cubic feet. 
Retaining Walls may also be necessary in some instances; they cannot 
be specified, and their po itions must be fixed by the Superintendent, as the 
work progresses, and paid for at a price not exceeding $1 per perch of 25 
cubic feet. 
Excavations of common earth will fiave side slopes of one foot base to 
one foot perpendicular, or an angle of 45° ; in sanely loam, 33}0 ; in . 
slate, or other soft rock, 71½0 ; the slope should be more gentle, if the slate 
or rock disintegrates by the action of frost. W here the excavations are 
made in hard sandstone, or solid limestone, the foce of the work will be 
left as nearly vertical as the workmen can have it; the slopes in all instances 
are to be left smooth. 
Road Bed.-The road bed has, in all instances, except on Cumberland 
mountain, been estimated to have a width of thirty feet clear of the side 
drains. On the Cumberland mountain, the road is to be 26 feet wide, ex· 
elusive of the side drain, longitudinally-the road is to be finished, as called 
for in the notes of the survey. The transverse section will have an inc]j. 
nation to the hill side of three inches in thirty feet; in level grading, and 
through cuts and fills, the road bed will be eliptical, and have a semiconju· 
gate axis of one foot. 
Side Ditches, are estimated, in all cases, on mountain locations, (where 
the ditch is to be cut from rock,) ten inches will be the width at bottom, 14 
inches wide at top, and the bottom to be not less than 10 inches below the 
road bed . In common excava tions the ditches, in the liighest part, are tobe 
at least 18 inches below the middle part of the road bed; and the ditches 
will, in all cases, descend or lead to a culvert or drain, or to some natural 
outlet for the water, so that it may pass 0fffrom the road. At a few points, 
some low, wet lands have to be passed : one instance occurs in crossing 
· Lynn Camp creek bottom, where the road bed will be raised two feet above 
the natural surface, and deep ditches cut along each side, at a distance of 
eight feet from the edge of the road bed and ditches-these deep ditches 
will communicate with the fork of Lynn Camp creek. 
Bridges.--Two bridges, with a span of 30 feet, are required in passing 
Cannon creek, between the Log mountains; one of 20 feet span over Lynn 
Camp creek, near James Ford's; one of 20 feet span over White Oak creek, 
near the foot of the Big Rockcastle mountains; these four bridges will have 
rubble stone abutments, single roadways, open, 18 feet wide, and will be 
substantially finished. 
At the Cumberland river there is to be a bridge, having a single span of 
150 feet, with a double roadway; the abutments are to be of rubble stone, 
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T he chords of the bridge will be 45 feet above the low water mark of the river. The bridge over the Rockcastle river will be built about half a mile below the present crossing; it will have a single span of 130 feet-the abut-ment on the north side. A rubble stone abutment will be built, 42 feet high, from the plane of low water to the bottom of the chords of the bridges. The abutment on the south side is of natural limestone rock. This b1idge will be constructed with a single roadway. These two superstructures are to be built by James Carothers, one of the very best mechanics in the west, and who has built for the State, and the different Turnpike Companies, four large and substantial bridges in the two last years. The grading, masonry, drainage, &c., and all plans, specifications, and contracts are in accordance with the instructions furnished by the Chief Engineer, and approved by the Board of Internal Improvement. The grade or inclination of the road, up the Cumberland mountain, is four degrees, or one foot rise in fifteen feet base. The height of the Cumberland Gap, above the valley of Yellow creek, at Dickenson's tavern, is 503.2 feet. The distance up the mountain is 7344 feet. The grade of the first Log mountain is variable-the maximum inclination being three degrees; it is easily passed by a gap in the mountain. The greatest inclination used on the' Log mountain, near the Cumberland Ford, is 3½ degrees ; and it ascends 202.38 feet in a distance of 3,332 feet on the south side, or one foot rise in 16½ feet . On the north si<l_e, a gradient of 3½ degrees is used, and the val-ley of Clear creek is reached by descending 3 0.34 feet in 6,678 feet, or about one foot descent in 16¼ feet. 
At Mr. McHargue's hill the road will be variable in its inclination; the length is about 142 poks; the work will be light. An entirely new road will be made from James Word's, passing the divid-ing ridge, in the forks of Lynn Camp creek, without any gradient of mao--nitude; the gradients are variable ; the excavations and embankments light. This avoids a very bad mountain . Laurel river hill will be graded at an inclination of 3} degrees, it is 155.56 feet high-rises one foot in 16¼ feet, and is 2,608 feet long. 
' Little Ro C"kcastle mountain is 12,905 feet long. The maxim um grade is 3 degrees; the planes vary so as to avoid hard, rocky points and steep slopes; it is 300 feet high. , v here the present road passes, the inclination is f2 de-grees, or one foot rise in five feet. T his hill is nearly a r.omplete and in-sum10untable ob truction to the very extensive travel on thi road. The road is so laid out as to pa s along the bank of Little Rockcastle river, from Henry's to the Big Rockcastle ; thence up the latter stream, between the river and the mountains. The gradients or inclinations are variable--three degrees being the greates t. The length is about six miles, and will all be new road, and will avoid one of the worst mountains on the whole road. The road around the Pine mountain is to be made anew for about 2½ miles, the inclination being variable ; 3~ 0 is the greates t; the work is light and will be easily executed. The residue of the line is so laid out as to improve the worst point in the road with the least expense, and at grades not exceeding three degrees. The contracts were made under the super-vision of the Board of Managers; the bids were abundant; the work taken at very fair rates ; the plans of the bridges, specifications, and contracts, &c. filled up and furnished by me, with a clause that no contractor shall begin his work until thirty days after notice from the President of the Board of 
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Internal Improvement, informing them that funds were provided to pay 
them by the State, unless any of them choose to proceed on the individual 
stock of the company. In some instances the contractors have adopted the 
latter course, and are at work; and many of them are preparing to begin 
during the winter and spring. If funds could be provided this work could 
be completed by the 1st of January, 1840. 
This is to be a dirt turnpike, except at the dividing ridge between the 
Rockcastle and Kentucky rivers, where as much lVIcAdamised road is to be 
made as will use the limestone excavations in forming the road bed, 
The limestone, in this ridge, lies in horizontal strata, varying in thickness 
from four to twenty inches; and the planes in passing these strata require 
McAdamizing to make the road bed even and smooth. 
The completion of this work will make the whole 100 miles of road, 
from Crab Orchard to the Cumberland Gap, a fine road, available for wagons 
laden with from 6 to 7 thousand pounds, and relieve the interior stock 
traders with the south eastern States, from great difficulty and loss of time 
in passing the mountains and rivers. 
The soil is composed of a sufficiency of sand to dry early, at all poin\s 
south of Mount Vernon, and will make a fine road. 
Very respectfully, yours, &c., 
H. J. EASTIN, Resident Engineer. 
To SYLVESTER WELCH, Esq., 
Chief Engineer of Kentucky. 
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NA.MES 01,' TllOSE POR1'JONS OF THE ROAD THAT HAVE 
DEEN PUT UNDER CONTRACT. 
. 
Cumberland Mountain, 
- - - -
South side of First Log Mountain, - -
-
North side of First Log Mountain, 
- - -
North side of First Log Mountain, -
-
-
South side of Second Log Monntain, - - -
North side of Second Log Mountain, - - -
North side of Second Log Mountain, - - -
At the dividing ridge at Lynn Camp, near James Word's, 
Al the dividing ridge at Lynn Camp, near James Word's, 
At the dividing ridge at Lynn Camp, near James Word's, 
At Mr. McHnrgue's, (Robinson creek,) - -
At Laurell River, - - - - -
At Little Rockcastle Mountain, - - -
At Little Rockcastle Mount11in, - - -
At Little Rockcastle Mountain, - - -
Arouf\d lhe Big Rockcastle Mountain, 
- -
Around the Big Rockcastle Mountain, - -
Around the Big Rockcastle Mountain, - -
Around the Big Rockcastle Mountain, 
- -
Around the Big Rockcastle Mountain, - -
Around the Big Rockcastle Mountain, - -
Around the Pine Mountains, - - -
Around the Pine Mountains, - - -
Around the Pine Mountains, - - -
Langford's Hill, - - - - -
J\fount Vernon Hill, - - - - -
Adams's Hill, - - - - -
Ridge between Cumberland and Kentucky rivers, 
-
Dick's River Hill, - - - - -
Cumberland River Bridge, 
- - - -
-
-------------Tota1s, - - - - -
c 
.s 
.., 
(.) 
Q) 
r:n 
--
No. 
-
-
1 
2 
-
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
-
-
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73-
74 
75 
70 
80 
81 
82 
-
-
-
-
-
-
..L 
c 
.s 
-5 Q ... Q) 
"' Ill ..d Q) 
.d Q) 0 ... 
(J ... 0 0 Cl) 
"' C. C. C,) , d 
.... bD .... >, ... ._g 0 C Q) Cl) C. .... 
"' .d :§ 0. C >
'En Cl) 0 Cl) 
"' 0 "' -~ 
C,) C ::s 
Q) ... ·;: 
"' 
... I< 
~ C!:) ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Poles. Poles. Dollars. Perches. Dollars. Yards. 
--
445.1 340.0 1 25 180.0 1 50 8838.0 
400.2 370.0 I 50 210.0 1 50 36!)1.0 
258.3 258.0 1 50 100.0 1 50 2470.0 
275.{ 197.0 1 50 80.0 1 50 2507·0 
.20V 200.0 1 50 110.0 1 50 3172.0 
19O.0 127.0 1 50 100.0 1 50 2718.0 
214.9 214.9 1 50 120.0 1 50 2211.0 
317,4 287.0 1 50 110.0 1 50 7043.0 
325J 250.0 1 50 60.0 1 25 3904.0 
464.) 464.5 1 25 160.0 1 50 4552.0 
142.1 120.0 1 25 80.0 1 50 2650.0 
158.0 92.0 1 25 25.0 1 50 3582.0 
193.3 193.3" 1 25 60.0 1 50 0718.0 
332.2 332.0 1 50 110.0 1 50 10416.0 
207.6 207.0 1 50 50.0 1 50 3800.0 
234.6 234.0 1 25 80.0 1 50 4440.0 
325.5 120.0 1 50 110.0 1 50 6525.0 
323.9 323.9 1 25 90.0 1 50 9590.0 
307.8 230.0 1 50 110.0 1 50 6774.0 
328.3 260.0 1 50 100.0 1 50 4367.0 
219.2 110.0 1 50 70.0 1 50 7452.0 
30~.8 288.0 1 50 120.0 1 50 3963.0 
355 .4 327.0 1 25 100.0 1 50 10323.0 
137.b 
- -
60.0 1 50 1708.0 
256.3 190.0 1 25 60.0 I 50 7239.0 
367.3 192.O 1 50 90.0 1 50 7484.0 
184.6 134.O 1 00 50.0 1 25 2300.0 
413.8 32O.O 1 25 100.0 1 25 2352.0 
219,6 2O4.O 1 25 60.0 1 50 2248.0 
-
- - -
- -
817~ =-
---
--
- - - -
. 
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SCHEDULE A. 
Crab 01·chard and Cumberland Gap Turnpike. 
.. 
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Cts. Yards. Cts. Yards . Cts. Yards. Cts. 
,_ ,____ 
10 83O2.O 25 5723.0 40 22923.0 23 
10 5231.O 30 
- 50 8922.0 22 
12 2470.0 30 - 50 4940.0 21 
10 1912.0 25 956.0 35 5375.0 20 
10 2160.0 25 1099.0 40 0431.0 20 
12 871.0 25 871.0 40 44ClO.O 20 
10 2544.O 20 1789.O 45 6544.0 23 
- - -
- -
7043.0 15 
- - - I - - 3904.0 12 
- -
-
- -
4952.0 12 
- - - - -
2650.0 14 
- - - - -
3582.O 13 
-
- - - -
6718.0 14 
12 5200.0 30 - - 15616.0 18 
IO 3788.0 25 
- -
7588.0 18 
12 2220.0 25 
- -
6660.0 17 
10 2175.0 25 - - 8700.0 14 
- - ·- I - - 9590.0 13 
- - - - -
6774.0 14 
11 1500.0 25 - - 5867.0 15 
-
- - I - - 7452.O 10 II 1940.0 25 - - 59O3.O 16 
15 - - - - 10323.0 15 
11 
- - -
-
1708.0 11 
10 3619.0 25 
-
- 10858.0 15 
10 2563.0 20 1872.0 40 11919.O 17 
10 768.O 25 384.0 40 3452.0 17 
10 2354.0 25 1176.0 50 5882.0 24 
11 2415,0 23 1282.0 45 5940.0 23 
- - - - - -
-
·-----.------------
-
- - -
- - -
Total length, 25 miles 175.3 poles. 
Estimated cost for grading per mile, 
- -
Total cost for grading, per estimate, 
- -
Cost per mile, for grad·ng and bridging, - -
Total cost for grading and bridging, - -
Contract price per pole for grading, . . 
Total cost of grading per contract, 
Total cost of grading and bridges, per contract, 
Add $5,000 for contingencies, • 
Aggregate cost of all the work, 
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2019.0 
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1111.0 
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1386.0 
2105.0 
1123.0 
1375.0 
1Q89.O 
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1353.0 
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10 
10 
10 
13 
12 
OB 
10 
10 
10 
08 
IO 
10 
IO 
12 
10 
10 
12 
10 
10 
11 
10 
10 
15 
09 
10 
12 
09 
15 
12 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
30~ 60 4 00 ~48.88 30 
-
-
- - -
-
-
-
- - -
20 4 00 43.20 
-
-
-
-
- -
-
-
-
- - -
- -
-
- - -
20 4 00 109.94 
- - -
- - -
- - -
- -
-
.130 22 00 2943.2 
- - -
-
- -
- - -
- - -
-
- -
- - -
-
- -
-
-
-
150 30 00 7423.0 
- - J-
'1 
$2,147 00 I~ 
54,858 58 
3,787 00 per estimate. 
96,776 47 per estimate. 
7 63 
62,364 28 
104,332 17 
5,000 00 
109,332 17 
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- 6,165 00 13 85 
.i - 15 00 6,676 51 Thomas Drake. 
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- -
3,199 00 6 86 - 8 64 ~ - - - - - 1,853 00 7 19 - 8 64 8,639 13 J. W. Graig. 2 00 - - - 2,039 62 7 41 769 76 8 64 -
- -
- 1,791 00 8 86 - 10 00 2,019 00 R. H. T. Prather. 
- -
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-
-
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-
. 1,334 00 7 02 - 7 56 1,436 40 R . H. T. Prather. 
-
- -
- - 2,248 80 10 46 - 10 56 2,269 34 R. H. T. Prather. 
- - - -
- 1,862 85 5 88 - 4 96 I 2 00 - - - - 1,133 88 3 48 182 40 4 96 5,500 00 J. W. Graig. - - - - - 1,724 38 3 72 - 4 96 
- - - -
: 665 50 4 68 
-
5 15 731 81 J. Light. 
- -
- - -
700 66 4 44 
-
4 89 772 62 J. Light. 
-
- - - -
1,383 24 7 16 - 7 88 1,523 20 Geore Brown. 
- - -
-
3,571 80 10 75 - 11 82 3,926 60 George Brown. 
- - - -
- 1,741 20 8 41 - 9 25 1,920 30 George Brown. 
2 00 - - - - 1,63 90 7 00 315 88 7 70 1,802 79 W. Camplin. 
- - - - -
1,703 85 5 52 . 6 07 1,975 78 Camplin & Smith. 
-
-
-
-
1,898 87 5 86 - 6 45 2,088 75 Camplin & Smith. 
- -
- - -
1,595 86 5 02 - 5 52 1,755 45 Camplio & Smith. 
- - - - -
1,515 16 4 62 
-
5 00 1,6~6 6 U. Gresham. 
3 25 3554.00 12½ 2820.0 12½ 1,19 30 10 89 13,530 15 11 98 1,3 8 13 Taylor Gresham. 
-
-
- - -
1,668 23 5 40 - 7 37 2,619 30 R.H. T. Prather. 
- -
. 
- -
2,254 05 6 34 
-
5 94 1, 34 27 R.H. T. Prather. 
- - -
- -
249 70 1 82 - 2 00 275 00 R.H. T. Prather. 
- - - - - -
2,078 65 8 12 - 10 00 2,563 00 J.P. Parsons & Co. 
- -
- - -
2,730 39 7 47 
-
10 00 3,6'73 00 J. P. Parsons & C o. 
- - -
- 840 49 4 56 - 5 83 1,076 22 Ingersoll & Co. 
- - - - -
2,199 05 5 31 - 5 83 
2,412~ 
ln~rsoll & Co. 
- - - -
-
1,773 52 8 08 
-
8 60 1,888 56 Joseph Wilson. 
2 75 7108.0 12½ 7108.0 121 - - 27,109 70 
- - - -
- 54,858 58 6 71 411,907 8!) 7 63 62,364 28 
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REPORT OF R_ J. EASTIN, RESIDENT ENGI EER. 
Road from Jl1unfordsville to Bell's Tavern. 
ENGINEER'S OFFICE, I 
December 22, 1839. I 
Sm: 
Under an order of the Board of Internal Improvement of the 5th 
December, 1838, authorizing the President and Managers of that portion of 
the Louisville and Nashville Turnpike Road, lying between Munfordsville 
and Bell's Tavern, to let that part of said road, I attended the said letting, 
having prepared the work f01 contract, a distance of I .93 miles- being 
the whole distance, except the Green river bridge and the hill sides on each 
side of the river. 
The schedule hereunto annexed gives the length of the sections, the con-
.ractors' names, and the price of the grading and stoning of each section, 
and is made a part of this report. 
The sales took place by receiving bids, in Munfordsville, on the 20th 
December, 1838; the work to be completed by the 1st December, 1840. 
The contracts, having been made on the plans and specifications of the 
Chief Engineer of the State; were presented to the Board of Internal Im-
provement on the 7th January, 1839, and the following order entered on 
their books: "The contracts entered into with the several undertakers by 
the company constructing the road from Elizabethtown to Bell's T avern, in 
Barren county, for the grading of that part of said road which lays between 
Munfordsville and Bell's Tavern, having been laid before the Board, and, af-
ter having been examined, were approved of." 
"The same company have the permission of this Board to let the stoning 
of fractional section A, and the first five miles south of Green river." 
Said stoning, under my direction, was also let. 
The grading, draining and stoning, are in a fair state of progress, and 
nothing but a scarcity of funds has prevented the completion of all the 
grading. 
The contracts of Messrs. Dickey and Faris, with a small portion of Mr. 
Rowlett's is all that is not graded. _ 
Very respectfully, yours, &c. 
To SYLVESTER WELCH, Esq., 
H . J. EASTIN, R esident Engineer. 
Chief Engineer of Kentucky. 
I 
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Cost of the Turnpike from Munfordsville to Bell's. 
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south wes 
No. Poles. Dols. Dols. Dols. 
144.5 mili 
sums, viz: 
Finished 
Finished 1 
A 323.2 6 60 10 89 5,642 77 S. P. Taylor. Road und 
One, - 350.0 7 96 11 60 6,846 00 Do. Road notl 
Two, 280.7 5 85 10 00 4,449 09 0 . S. Amos. ~ Brido-e ov Three, 328.5 4 25 11 00 5,009 62 L. B. Rowlett. 1' he ~orfo 
Four, - 321.6 4 95 11 00 5,129 52 John Heatherly. The work 
Five, 
-
311.4 5 00 10 25 4,748 85 R. Sterrett, 
Six, 332.4 5 00 1,662 00 O. W. Smith. 
Extends j Seven, 327.6 6 60 2,162 16 J. F. Buster. 
Eight, - 322.4 7 12 2,295 49 S. Allen. miles, : 
Nine, - 327.8 5 54 1,816 01 0 . W. Faris. Road und Ten, 
-
319.5 3 68 1,175 76 John Merry. Road not Eleven, 345.7 3 77 1,190 19 0 . W. Faris. Green Riv Twelve, 313.7 3 67 1,151 28 E. & B. F. Dickey. 
Thirteen, 315.3 5 34 1,6 3 70 Do. 
Fourteen, 330.0 6 10 2,031 30 Do. 
Fifteen, 326.l 3 91 1,275 05 S. Allen. Extends J 
Sixteen. 315.2 4 25 1,339 60 Do. 
Seventeen, 312.9 4 00 1,251 60 W . Furguson. The work 
Eighteen, 280.4 4 00 1,121 60 Do. The road Barren Ri 
Total, . 6,057.4 51,981 59 
Extends fi 
Total length 18.93 miles. T he road 
Total cost $51,981 59. Road not 
Aggregat< 
superin 
~AlllES. 
:key. 
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REPORT OF H. J. EASTIN, RESIDENT ENGINFER. 
Louisville Turnpike Road. 
ENGINEER'S OFFICE, l 
January 9, 1839. ~ 
Sm: 
This report gives, in detail, the condition, length, dimensions, and 
cost of the Louisville Turnpike Rbad. This road is, in length, from the 
south west boundary of the city of Louisville to the Tennessee State line, 
144.5 miles; and, at contract prices and estimates, will cost the following 
sums, viz : 
Fini hed road in Jefferson county, cost -
Fini hed road in Hardin county, cost 
Road under contract, in Jefferson, will cost -
Road not under contract, in Jefrerson, will cost 
Bridge over Salt river, estimated to cost -
The work under contract, in Hardin, 
The work not under contract, will cost -
SECOND DIVISION, 
$30,141 65 
32,500 00 
111,6 8 17 
3,192 33 
60,000 00 
95,969 50 
3,160 50 
Extends from Elizabethtown to Bell's-the distance is 49.54 
miles, and cost, as follows, per contracts and estimates : 
Road under contract, $ 179,110 00 
Road not under contract, 118,240 00 
Green River Bridge, 38,200 00 
336,652 15 
--- 335,550 00 
TIITRD DIVISIO ' , 
Extends from Bell's to Bowlinggreen-the disttance is 23.94 
miles: 
The work under contract, 
The road not under contract, -
Barren River Bridge, 
FOUR'rii DIVISION, 
121,079 82 
9,267 73 
36,217 85 
---- 166,556 40 
Extends from Bowlinggreen to the Tennessee State line, 27.65 
miles: 
The road under contract, is -
Road not under contract, 
124,975 97 
22,418 55 
---- 147,394 52 
Aggregate cost, including 5 per cent. for contingencies and 
superintendence, - - - $ 986,162 07 
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The portion finished, in Jefter on, has been in use about three years, and 
was badly made. A portion of the stone is inferior, and a portion of good 
quality: these five miles are badly drained; a toll gate is erected, and is 
taking tolls, but, owing to the old road being yet open, by the Oakland Race 
Course, in dry weather, most of the travel takes the old road. That par. 
tion under contract adjoins the above, and extends to within half a mile of 
the mouth of salt river. The work. under contract, last year, amounted to 
$50,798 5 , in the county of Jefferson-but no stoning was to be done ex. 
cept, on Joseph Reed's contract of four miles. During this year, contracts 
have been made for stoning nine miles of the work which was formerly 
only to be graded, at an aggregate cost of $55,502 41. There has been 
paid, on the work under contract, which amounts to $ 111,688 17, the sum 
of $12,064 00; the amount of work done, is $2 ,20125-leaving an amount 
due contractors on the 10th October last, of $16,137 25: and the amount 
required to complete the work under contract, including contingencies, of 
$99,624 17. This road has required great labor to drain it: the grade ii 
forty feet wide, clear of the side drains. Large drains have been found ne-
cessary to preserve the whole road bed in this country, and to provide ear~ 
to elevate the surface of the ground. Much difficulty and care are required 
to select the stone for the metal of the road. The con tracts for stoning, per 
mile, vary from $5,160 to.$7,000. The stone road way is made 18 feet wide1 
and one foot deep-the first 8 inches are paved, and six inches laid of broken 
stone. The grading in Jefferson is complete except about one mile in de-
tached portions and is heavy work. The estimated work, not under con-
tract, in Jefferson, and including the Salt river bridge, is $63,192 33-th, 
distance is about half a mile. The first half mile south of Salt river is not 
under contract, and is estimated to cost $3,160 50. This piece of roan 
will be put under con.tract in a few days, as it is necessary to join the oln 
road with the five miles adjoining; and which nve miles passes over Muf 
drow's Hill, and is complete and in use, and on the 10th inst., will have a 
toll gate erected on it and commence taking tolls. The old road should be 
closed from Westpoint to Mrs. Ditto's about 8~ miles. From the end of the 
above five miles, to a point five miles North of Elizabethtown, the road~ 
all graded, and four miles are :finished. On this portion of the road a toll 
gate should be erected, and a sufficiency of tolls collected to keep the road 
in repair. The travel is now on much of the graded and stoned portions of 
this road, and there is no means of keeping it in repair, unless the gate be 
erected. The next five miles, to Elizabethtown, are finished and in use, 
and a toll gate is erected. It was not well made; but the company have 
lately taken steps to put it in good order, out of the tolls taken in at this 
gate. The work under contract, in Hardin, amounts to the sum of $95,. 
969 50; the amount of work done, in Hardin, is $ 51,315 25; the amount 
paid to contractors, for the work under contract, to the 10th October, is 
$36,361 50; the amount due for work done, is $20,953 75, and the amount 
required to complete the work under contract, is $59,608 00. 
Second Division.-Extends from Elizabethtown to Bell's Tavern a dis-
tance of 49.54 miles; is all under contract for grading, except the Green 
river hill sides; and 17 miles are to be covered with broken stone; 25 
miles of the graded road can be put in use with an expenditure of a?oul 
$100 per mile, and the residue is in progress, except on a few sect10ns, 
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Only one mile of this road, is paved, _and t~ree fourths of this d\stance is 
overed with broken stone; the stone 1s dehvered to pave the 17 miles. Tho 
masonry for the small bridges is finished on the whole line, and the super-
structure· of two of the small bridges nearly complete. The abutments for 
the Bridge at Nolin are started, and the masonry so fair laid as to bring 
them above low water mark. The bridge over Green river is to be built 
under a separate charter. The work south of Green river has all progressed 
well, except the contracts of Messrs. Dickey and Faris, and steps have been 
taken to have their work progressed. The work under contract, amounts 
to $179,110 00; the work not under contract, exclusive of the G.reen river 
bridge and hill sides, amounts to $118,240 00; the amount of work done, 
is $93,154 04, and the contractors have been paid $78,600 34-leaving 
work done, and yet to be paid for, $ 14,553 70, and, according to the Presi-
dent's estimate, $96,000 will be required to complete the work now under 
contract. 
· Tltird Division.-Extends from Bell's to Bowlinggreen-the distance is 
23.94 miles; of which, 22.44 miles are under contract, and 22 miles graded 
and drained; 14.61 miles paved; 7.f2 miles covered with broken stone, and 
three miles are finished. The amount of work done, is $65,817 63; the 
amount paid to contractors, is $25,364 77; the amount due to contractors, 
is $40,452 86; the amount required to complete the part under contract, 
including contingencies, is 95,715 05--total amount of work under con-
tract, on this division, is $ 121,079 82. This whole distance can be put in 
use with a small expenditure of funds. The stone road way is laid on one 
side of the grade. 
Fourth . Division.-This extends from Bowlinggreen to the 'rennessee 
State line-a distance of 27.65 miles. .It is all under contract for the 
grading, draining, and bridging; and 20 miles are under contract for 
stoning-from Bowlinggreen to a point three fourths of a mile below Frank-
lin. The work under contract, amounts to $116,550 77; the work not un-
der contract is for stoning 6½ miles, (and amounts to $22,418 55) south of 
E'ranklin; the total cost of this division, including damages, toll houses, and 
contingencies, is $124,975 97; the amount o( work done, up to this time, 
is $72,836 00; the July and September estimates, :md all work executed 
since, is unpaid; the amount paid to contractors, is $34,308 58; the amount 
of work done, and not paid for, is $38,527 42; this whole line from Louis-
ville to the Tennessee line, so far as under contract, is to be graded forty 
feet wide, clear of the side drains. The stone road way is 18 feet wi2.e, 
and one foot deep-the first eight inches are paved, and the last four are of 
broken 5 oz. stone. This is laid on one side so as to have a good summer 
road, twenty feet wide. The whole road is in as good a condition as can 
be expected, owing to the difficulties in the monetary affairs of the compa-
nies-the State having paid but little to the ro·ad since May or June last. 
This road is managed as follows, towit: Robert N. Miller is the President 
of the first division; James Murray is the President of the second division; 
Richard Patterson is the President of the third division; James K. McGood-
win is the President of the fourth division. They have no salaries, so 
far as I know. Each division has an Engineer, who is paid by the locaJ 
Boards. Thomas N. Eastin is the Engineer of the first division-salary 
App. to S. J. 40 
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$1,500. R. C. Hewitt (and one assistant) was the Engineer of the second 
division-Mr. Hewitt's salary was $2,000. I do not know the salary of the 
assistant, Mr. Patterson, since Mr. Hewitt left. Lloyd J. Berry is the En-
gineer of the third division, and Robert Aikin of the fourth. Their sala-
ries are each one thousand dollars. 
On the first, third and fourth divisions, the work has been faithfully exe-
cuted, under my particular direction, and are fine specimens of a turnpike 
road. I have given but little attention to the second division, and am, 
therefore, not l3o well apprised of its condition, except from the President's 
report. 
Very respectfully submitted. 
HENRY J. EASTlN, 
R esident Engineer. 
To SYLVESTER WELcn, Esq., 
Cltiej Engineer of Kentucky. 
REPORT OF H.J. EASTIN, RESIDENT ENGINEER. 
Louisville, Bardstown, Glasgow and Scottsville Turnpike Road. 
ENGINEERS' OFFICE, . 
Frankfort, 10th January, 1840. 
Sm: 
I have the honor to submit the following report, in relation to the 
turnpike road from Louisville, by way of Bardstown, Glasgow and Scotts· 
ville, to the Tennessee line. 
The distance to the State line, from Louisville, is 143.8 miles. The first 
10 miles, are owneu. by an incorporated Company, in which the State 
owns no stock. The next 29 miles are completed, and cost about $203,. 
578 82 cents, of which sum the State has paid $100,000. The State has 
an interest in five toll gates on this part of the road, and the amount of tolls 
received during the year 1839, is $12,623 89. The amount paid for re· 
pairs, is $11,168 04-leaving the net amount of tolls $1,455 85 cents. 
The former reports, give the cost of the road at $200,000. There is an 
addition, by the last report of fhe President of the road Company, Levi Ty· 
let, to the cost of the road, of about $~,578 82. This additional amount 
had not been ascertained when the former reports were made, as the Com· 
pany had no regular Engineer. The road is completed to Bardstown, 39 
miles. 
The second division, is under the direction of Benjamin Doom, as Presi-
dent of the company, and George M. Shields, local engineer. This divis-
ion extends from Bardstown to Glasgow, a distance of 68.8 miles. The 
cost of that part of the road under contract, is $428,982 12 cents. The 
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cost of that part of the road not under contract, is for stoning 10.18 miles, 
and is estimated to cost $36,556 80. Contingencies and damages, toll 
houses, &c., is $18,799 "55 cents. The total cost of work under contract, 
including contingencies, &c., is $447,781 67 
Amount paid in the construction, 260,137 00 
Leaving as amount required to complete work under contract, 
'I'he amount of work done, including bridges up to this date is, 
Amount of work to be done, 
Superintendence and contingencies, 
187,644 67 
341,600 40 
7,381 72 
18,799 55 
$447,781 67 
36,556 80 Add work not under contract, -
Gives the total cost of division, - - $484,338 47 
The condition of the work is as follows : The grading, draining, bridges 
and stoning on the first 6 sections nearest Bardstown, are finished. On 
the 7th section, 300 poles are graded and drained, and 26 poles are not gra-
ded. On the 8th section, some draining is yet to be done, and the super-
struction of a 40 feet span bridge is to be built over Landing run, now sup-
posed to be finished . On the 9th section, 286 poles are graded, and 50 not 
graded, near the summit of the south hill of Landing run. 
From this point, to the base of Muldrow's hill, excepting a small portion 
of section 19th, the grade is completed, so that it can be used, and the bridge 
over the Rolling fork is also completed; the superstructure of two small 
bridges have yet to be made, to make this porfion ready for travel. The 
Muldrow's hill section is nearly completed, there being only one fourth of a 
mile unfinished. This has been an expensive section, and I have advised 
the Board to make an additional allowance to the Contractor of $11 69 cents 
per lineal pole, which is about equal to my original estimate. From the top 
of Muldrow's hill to Glasgow, the road is all graded, some of the drains are 
yet to be made, and the stoning is all in prog1:ess. 
On the whole line of road, as now estimated, there are 68 miles graded, 
and will require but a small amount of work to be done to render it fit for 
use as a good road. 34.14 miles are paved, and covered with broken stone, 
and finished, except rolling, and 8.53 miles of pavement laid, and stone de-
livered and broken, to cover a portion of it; also, stone delivered sufficient 
to make 1 mile and 20 poles of pavement. The stoning of 10.18 miles is 
not under contract, and it is estimated to cost $3,360 per mile. _ 
There are 14 bridges on this road, 10 of which are small, varying in their 
span from 18 to 40 feet, and are open: but constructed in a most substan-
tial manner, so far as they are made. The necessary masonry is completed, 
and the supersaructures of5 of them are completed. Their cost is included in 
the contract price of the road per lineal pole. There are 4 large bridges on 
this portion of the road, all of them complete, and ready for use. The 
bridge over the Beech fork of Salt river, has a span of 200 feet. The bottom 
of the chords . of this bridge, is 41 feet above low water line. The bridge 
over the Rollmg fork has a span of 176 feet, and the chords of the bridge 
are 30 feet above low water line. The bridge over Green river has a span 
of 208 feet, and the chords are 46 feet above low water line. These three 
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bridge·· have been built with ingle spans and with double roadways, and 
they are fine specimens of architecture: The contractors are Moorhead 
Carothers & Co.; the ~asonry under the direction of J. B. Moorhead, and 
the sui.;ierstructure under the direction of James Carothers. Tµe bridge 
over Beaver creek is 60 feet span, and was built by Messrs. Boom & Hall, 
and it is well executed. The contractors are entitled to great credit for 
the faithful manner in which they have constructed all of these bridges, 
The cost of these_large bridges, is $73,645 49 cents. 
The amount of stock subscribed on this road by individuals, is $127,950; 
the amount paid by individuals, is $92,602. 
The road from Glasgow to the Tennessee State line, is 36 miles long. It 
is all under con tract for grading, draining and bridges; and the stoning of 
3 miles neareat Glasgow is completed , and the stoning of 1 mile on each side of 
Scottsville, and extending througij the town, is also nearly completed; 200 
poles of the western section is paved, and both sections are graded. From 
the end of the stoning of the 3 miles nearest Glasgow, to the Tennessee State 
line, the distance of :l8 miles, is nearly graded; the drains and culver1s done, 
and the bridge masonry, except Skeggs' creek and Trammell creek, are 
nearly completed; 400 perches have been laid of the abutments of Tram-
mell bridgei and 720 of the Skeggs' creek bridge abutments. The Peters' 
creek bridge and the Barren river bridge are finished, excepting the painting. 
These two bridges were built by Messrs. Wolfe and Schaefar. The bridge 
over Peters' creek has a span of 75 feet, and the chords are 18 feet above 
low water. The Barren river bridge is 176 feet in its span, and the chords 
are 30 feet above low water plane. These bridges are well executed, and 
are fine specimens of this kind of architecture. The bridge over Big Tram. 
mell (yet to be built,) is 60 feet span, and can be completed early in the sea-
son. The small bridges are included in the price paid per lineal pole, for 
constructing the road. 
The whole estimated cost, at contract prices, of work under 
contract, is 
Add for contingencies, 
Total <!ost of wo:rk under con tract, 
Amount of work done, 
Amount of work to be done at contract prices, including con-
tingencies, &c., - - _ _ _ 
128,584 86 
6,000 00 
134,584 86 
107,068 28 
The work not under contract is the stoning of 31 miles, which 
$27,516 58 
92,000 00 
134,584 86 
is estimated to cost, - - - - -
Add work under contract, -
Total cost of the division, 
Total cost of the road from Bardstown to Glasgow, 
Cost of the road from Louisville to Bardstown, 
Total cost of the road from Louisville to Tennessee, 
226,584 86 
484,338 47 
- 203,578 82 
----
- $914,502 15 
. The amounts required to complete the road under contract, from Louis· 
ville to the Tennessee line, is as follows, to-wit: , 
Total a 
The 
Louisvi 
Bards to 
Glasgo1 
Total a 
The · 
as follo 1 
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Bards to 
From C 
Conlin~ 
Con tine 
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'l'hear 
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Bardsto 
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Total a: 
Amoun 
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The : 
Preside 
Shields, 
until ab 
Mr. Shi 
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From Louisville to Bardstown, about 
From Bardstown to Glasgow, about 
From Glasgow to Tennessee line, 
Total amount, including contingencies, &c., 
1,000 00 
187,644 67 
70,142 86 
- $257,787 53 
The total amount of work done on 
Louisville to Bardstown, 
Bardstown to Glasgow, 
Glasgow to Tennessee line, 
this road, is as follows, to-wit: 
203,578 82 
341,600 40 
107,068 28 
Total amount of work done, 
- $65:.!,247 50 
The total amount of work to be done, which is now under contrac;t, is 
as follows: 
Louisville to Bardstown, 
Bardstown to Glasgow, - -
From Glasgow to the Tennessee line, 
Contingencies, &c., Bardstowp to Glasgow, 
Con tingencies, &c., Glasgow to Tennessee line, 
Total amount of work to be done, 
87,381 72 
21,516 58 
18,799 55 
6,000 00 
• $ 133,697 85 
'l'he amount of money paid out in the construction of this road, is as follows: 
Louisville to Bardstown, 20:J,578 82 
Bardstown to Glasgow, 260,137 00 
Glasgow to Tennessee line, 64,382 00 
Total amount paid, -527,097 2 
Total amount of work done, 
Amount paid, 
Total amount of work unpaid for, 
652,247 50 
527,097 82 
- $125.149 68 
The road from Glasgow to Scottsville is under the management of a 
President and Directors; Robert Murrell is President, and George W. 
Shields, the local Engineer. On this road Charles May assisted Mr. Shields, 
until about the 1st November last, at a salary of $700, which was paid by 
Mr. Shields. While Mr. May assisted .Mr. Shields, the salary of the latter 
gentleman was $ 1,350 from the Bardstown and Glasgow road, and $ 1,300 
from the Glasgow and Scottsville road. Since Mr . .May's discontinuance, 
his salary is $750 on the latter road, which makes his whole salary $2,100. 
The whole of this work is well executed; the maximum grade is two de-
grees; the width of graded part, from Bardstown to Glasgow, is 40 feet, 
and the width of the stone road way is 15 feet , except on hill sides, where 
it is 18 feet wide and one foot deep; five and a half miles are covered with 
gravel, 20 feet wide and 15 inches deep. I have always opposed, or dis-
approved, the existing plan for stoning this road; the contracts were enter-
ed into before I took charge of the road. I consider the stone road way too 
narrow, yet it makes a fine road. From Glasgow to the State line, so much 
of the work as will be stoned, will be 18 feet wide, and one foot deep; the 
graded surface of the road way, will be 35 feet wide. 
To SYLVESTER WELCH, EsQ. HE RY J. EASTIN, Res. Enginee1·. 
Chief Engineer of Kentucky. 
Table showing 'the condition ef ,Zlie two Turnpike roads from Louisville to T ennessee line. 
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Frcm Louisville to Eliza beth-
town, Division No. 1. -
Fcom Eliz~bethtown to Bell's 
43.04 270,299 35 148,158 15 122,141 17 37,091 00 66,352 83 159,232 20 111,067 15 
Tavern, Division No. 2, - 49.54 179,110 00 93,154 04 85,955 96 14,553 70 156,440 00 100,509 66 78,600 34 
From Bell's Tavern to Dow-
linggreen, Division No. 3, -
From Bowlinggreen 10 Ten-
23.94 121,079 82 65,817 63 :i5,262 19 40,452 86 45,485 58 95,715 05 25,364 77 
nessee line, Division No. 4, 27.65 124,975 97 72,836 00 52,139 97 38,527 42 22,418 55 90,667 39 34,308 5cj 
Totals, 
- - -
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- -
3!).11 0 ~ 203,578 82 - 1,000 00 - 1,000 00 202,578 82 
From Bardstown to Glugow, 
Division No. 2, - - 68.80 447,781 67 341,600 40 106,181 27 81,463 43 36,556 80 187,644 67 260,137 00 
From Glasgow to Tennessee 
line, Division No. 3, 
-
36.00 134,584 86 107,068 28 27,516 58 42,506 28 92,000 00 70,202 86 64,382 00 
Totals, 
- - -
143.80 582,366 53 652,247 50 133,697 85 125,149 68 128,556 80 258,847 53 527,097 82 
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REPORT OF H.J. EASTIN, RESIDENT ENGINEER. 
Rolling Fork Road to Newmarket. 
ENGINEER'S OFFICE, l 
Frankfort, December l6tli, 1839. ~ 
Sm: 
This report exhibits the cost of the Turnpike road from the bridge 
over the Rolling Fork of Salt river, on the road from Lexington to ash-
ville, to ewmarket. 
This work was surveyed, estimated, and placed under contract on the 
20th of April last. 
The distance from the Bridge to Newmarket is 184 poles, at an average 
cost of $18 60 per pole, for 172 poles 14 feet, amounts to, $3,215 54 
9.09 poles of graveling, at North end of bridge, at $6 60 
per pole, 
11.87 poles of graveling, at south end, at $6 60, -
Damages paid Robertson for right of way, - -
Superintendent, four months, at $45, 
To graveling, (extra work) at the wings of the Bridge, on 
both sides, - - -
Engineering expenses in laying road out, 
This road is completed, and up to the 10th October last there 
had been paid the sum of, 
Balance due, 
65 84 
78 34 
20 00 
180 00 
10 00 
36 12 
$3,605 84 
2,000 00 
$1,605 84 
To SYLVESTER WELCH, Esq., 
HENRY J. EASTIN, Res. Engineer. 
·Cliief Engineer ·oj Kentucky. 
Sm: 
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REPORT OF H.J. EASTIN, RESIDENT ENGINEER. 
Rolling Forlc Bridge. 
ENGINEER'S OFFICE, I 
December 1st, 1839. I 
This·report exhibits the condition of the Rolling Fork bridge on the 
road from Lexington to Nashville, with a statement of the works on the 
same, and the amount of money paid up to the 10th October, 1839. 
Estimated cost of the work. 
3,237 yards of excavation, at 15 cents, 
359 yards of excavation, below water, at 40 cents, 
527 yards slate excavation, at 75 cents, 
3,170 feet timber foundation, at 12 cents, 
700 feet 3 inch plank, ·at 3 cents, -
3,000 yards embankment, at 25 cents, 
. 174 feet superstructure, at $30 00, 
2,706.l7perches masonry, at $3 20, -
Damages, 
6 months superintendence, at $45, -
Amount paid up to 10th October, 1839, 
Balance due contractors, 
$485 55 
143 60 
395 25 
380 40 
21 00 
750 00 
5,220 00 
8,659 44 
100 00 
270 00 
$16,425 24 
13,520 00 
2,905 24 
Thi:; work is entirely completed for the travel, and has been in use since 
the 1st December, though the weather boarding, and painting and part of 
the roof are not on it. This difficulty has occurred from the want of sheat· 
ing and weather boarding. 
The whole work is executed in a good, workmanlike and substantial man· 
ner. The contractors procured the assistance of James Carothers to build 
the superstructure, which is a fine specimen of architecture. 
HENRY J. EASTIN, R. Engineer. 
To SYLVESTER WELCH, · 
Chief Engineer of Kentucky. 
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REPORT 
OF TH& 
:JOINT COMMITTE;E ON BANKS. 
Communicated to the Legislature, J anuary 28, 1840. 
The joint Committee on Banks have examined the Bank of Kentucky, and 
the Lexington branch thereof; also, the Northern Bank of Kentucky, 
'and the Louisville branch thereof, and the Bank of Louisville. 
They sent written interrogatories to the Banks, and each of the branches, 
and requested written responses to the same, sworn to by the President, 
Cashier, and two Directors of each mother Bank and branch. These in-
terrogatories have been answered by all the Banks and branches. 
They have received monthly returns of the condition of the Banks, made 
to the Secretary of State, exhibiting the condition of each of the Banks and 
branches, at the close of each month, for the year I 39. They would 
recommend that the interrogatories sent out by the Committee, and the an-
swers to the same, together with all the tables herewith returned, should be 
printed, for the information of the Legislature and the public. 
The amount of specie in all the Banks of circulation of Kentucky, on the 
30th of November 1837, was $ 1,937,160 67 cents; and the notes of all the 
Banks in circulation at the same period, was $3,414,885. 
The amount of specie in all the Banks, on the last of December 1838, was 
$1,613,385 83 cents; and the notes in circulation , $5,418,320-being a de-
ctease of specie to the amount of $324,026 84 cents, and an increase of 
circulation to the amount of $2,003,435. 
The amount of specie in all the Banks, on the last of December 1839, was 
$1,108,047; and tl\e amount or their circulation at the same period, was 
$3,940,333-being a decrease of specie to the amount of $505,336 82 cents, 
and a decrease of circulation, of $1,477,987. 
It will also be seen, that on the 30th of November 1837, the combined dis-
count and bill lines, amounted to $10,441,340 84 cents, exclu ive of the 
sums due the Banks by the State and cities of the Commonwealth. That 
on the last of December 1838, the combined discount and bill line, amounted 
to $ 12,071,347 83 cents, being an increase of $1,576,006 99 cents. That on 
the last of December 1 39, the combined amounts of bills and notes, under 
discount to the said Banks, was $9,744,378 60 cents, being a decrease of 
$2,272,969 23 cents. 
App. to S. J. 41 
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We ljav.e no statement showing the amount of specie 
in each of the Banks 
at the precise period of the suspension;
 but we give the following state• 
ment, that approximates very near to th
at period. 
· The suspension took place on or abou
t the 16th of October last; and. on 
the 31st October 1839, the Bank of Ke
ntucky, and her branches, had on 
hand $474,840 05 cents, in gold and silver. T
he Northern Bank of Ken-
tucky and branches, had , at the ame 
period , $561,655 18 cents. The 
Bank; of Louisville had, on the 30th Sep
tember last, $~21,855 99 cents, in 
specie-making, in all , $1,15 ,351 02 cents. 
On the 30th of December 1 39; the bank
 of Kentucky owned bills of ex-
change to the amount of $ 1,555,823. The No
rthern Bank had bills of ex• 
change amounting to $ 1,485,807, and the Bank
 of Louisville owned $376,. 
493 in bills of exchange; amounting in the
 whole to the sum of _$3,415,124-
rnostly on points where .the same are 
nearly equal in value to gold and 
silver. 
The Committee having given the above 
statement of facts, will proceed 
to offer some brief,suggestions on some of
 the most important questions aris-
ing out of the present position of our Ban
ks and our monetary atfairs, and 
upon the propriety of releasing the Bank
s from the forfeiture of their char-
ters, by their late refusal to meet and d
ischarge their liabilities with gold 
and silver. 
They are clearly of opinion that the Sta
te Bank system, alone, cannot 
be relied upon to give the country a soun
d, stable and convertible currency; 
but that a currency solely supplied and 
regulated by that system has, and, 
in all human probability, will be subject to ruinous flu
ctuations-Ii aving very 
injurious effects on prices and business transactions, r
endering it dangerous, 
and often ruinous, to some or all who eng
age in the trade and commerce of 
the country. 
That the system has been, and will, in al
l probability, continue to be sub· 
ject to frequent suspensions, and its circulation red
uced below par value, 
setting examples of violating contracts, w
hich constrains private individuals 
to do the same, and thus sapping and u
ndermining the morals of society. 
We have no national currency, and in 
the attempt to supply its place, 
our Banks have been chartered, and th
e community is much indebted to 
them, and they have a large amount of p
aper in circulation, in the hands of 
the people. In this position of affairs, th
e question is presented, whether 
we shall enforce the forfeiture incurred, o
r try and patch up a bad system, 
until a better one is adopted. It is a c
hoice of evils, and they are very 
great on either side; still we cannot but
 think that fewer evils will result 
from a waiver of the forfeiture, for a ti
me at least, than from an enforce-
ment of it. 
We would therefore recommend that the
 forfeitures of the charters shall 
not be enforced by the present Legislatu
re . 
. Tlte fraud on tlte Bank of Kentuclcy.-The facts be
fore us on the sub-
ject of the late fraud practiced by the Schuylkill Bank
 on the Bank of Ken· 
tucky, are disclosed in document marked
 A, herewith submitted. We see 
nothing in the evidence on this subject which will jus
tify the belief that the 
o.fficers of the latter Bank have acted i
mproperly in this matter. If any 
loss results to tlie Bank from. this f~·aud
, all agre~ that it must fall on the 
11tockholders, and not on the circulat10n, 
or the creditors of the Bank. The 
fraud should not, therefore, affect the·val
ue of her circulation. 
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We controvert the liability of the Bank, or her legal Stockholder~ in 
any way or shape, for tlte spurious stock issued by Levis, the Cashier of the 
Schuylkill Bank. . 
1st. It will be seen that the power to transfer the stqck of the B~nk_ of 
Kentucky was given to the Schuylkill Bank, and not to Mr. Levis, by 
whom the spurious stock was issued. 
2d. Because a mere power of transfer was g iven, and no power to create 
or originate new stock. 
The solvency of the Ban!cs.-W e consider the Banks all ultimate~y able 
to redeem their circulation. The available means are amply sufficient to 
meet all their liabilities of this character; and those means, to this and a 
much greater amount, are either in their vaults or consist in well secured 
debts. 
Is it expedient to release the Banks from the provisions in their charters 
which renders them liable to the payment of interest at the rate of twelve 
per cent. per annum, for a refusal to pay their liabilities, on demand, in gold 
and silver? 
We do not think it is. These provisions are the guarrantees given to the 
community for the faithful and prompt perfoi·mance of the appropriate ob-
ligations and functions of the Banks-among which consists the duty of giv-
ing to the country a sound par circulation, at all times convertible into gold 
and silver; and they should not, at any time, be surrendered, or given up, 
unless called for by imperious necessity, or to accomplish some great object 
of State policy. In our opinion no such exigency calls for the repeal OT sus-
pension of the provisions under consideration. 
Besides, it is not to be concealed that public confidence is much shaken in 
State Banks, and in the currency afforded by that system. The circulation 
of our Banks is already below par, and is n9t redeemed in gold and silver. 
We deem it very dangerous, under such circumstances, to take from the 
community any guarantee that it now has, that this state of things is not 
to be perpetual, or of even long duration. Such a step, taken at this period 
. of.. distrust, probably would cause their circulation further to depreciate in 
value, and m1ght po.ssibly preciptate the ruin of the very institutions it was 
intended to benefit. The present is the second suspension of specie pay-
ments by our Banks, within a short period of time. It cannot be expected 
that a community so intelligent, and having so sound a regard for the obli-
gations and faithful performance of contracts as ours, will long submit to 
those frequent suspensions; or to a depreciated and irredeemable currency-
their necessary consequence. The tendency of the measure under consid-
eration is to invite this state things, by the high sanction of the Legislature, 
which we think should not be given. 
Was the late suspension the inevitable consequence of the condition of 
the monetary affairs of Europe and America, or did it result altogether, or 
in part, from matters within the control of our Banks? 
We deem it proper to state, in the consideration of this branch of the 
subject, that the Banks, under an impression that the eleven hundred 
thousand dollars of State scrip, authorized to be sold by an act of the 
last session of the Legislature, would be sold in. the eastern markets, 
and the proceeds placed under the control of the Board of Internal 
Improvement, loaned to . the Board of Inte~·nal Improvement a larga 
amount of moneys, expectmg soon to be re-paid; but the sudden reverse in 
the monetary affairs of the nation so depressed the price of stock~ that no 
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!!ales-were or could be effected, an
d the Board of Internal Improvem
ent has 
been and is yet unable to pay the 
sums thus borrowed. The Banks 
had ex-
pected to purchase from the Boar
d the proceeds of the sale of the
 State 
scrip, and thus to acquire funds in
 the eastern cities to meet their de
mands 
there; but the failure to effect a sa
le, compelled them, unexpectedly, 
to look 
to other resources to acquire e
astern funds, or to meet the east
ern de-
mands against them in gold or silv
er taken from their vaults. The e
xtraor-
dinary crisis in the monetary affai
rs of the United States, as well as 
of Eu-
rooe, would have rendered it very
 difficult for .our Banks to have su
stained 
th~mselves, had they continued to
 pay specie for all their liabilities,
 under 
the most prudent management of t
heir concerns. Nevertheless, we 
cannot 
admit that they could not and ough
t not to have·been better prepared t
o meet 
the crisis at the period of the late
 suspension than they were. Ind
eed we 
are inclined to think tha t had the B
anks been managed, since the resum
ption 
of specie payments in 1838, with 
an eye to g iving the country a 
sound, 
stable and convertible circulation,
 instead of a desire to make larg
e divi-
dends for the stockholders, the lat
e suspension might have been a
voided, 
and the credit of the Banks and o
f the State have been saved. Wh
en the 
Banks resumed in 1838, the wises
t financiers of the nation predicte
d that 
another great pressure in our mon
etary affairs was not far ahead. 
Instead 
of looking to this probable state of
 things, and preparing to meet it, b
y keep-
ing out a small circulation, and ot
her prudent steps, our Banks sudde
nly ex-
panded their circulation, discounte
d, and run large amounts of accom
moda-
tion paper, and swelled the profits 
of the stockholders, and contim,1ed
, meas-
uarably, in this posture, until the p
eriod of the late suspension. 
The practice that all our Banks ha
ve fallen into, of doing a large bus
iness 
on accommodation notes, instead o
f business notes, is a source of gre
at em-
barrassment to them, without equ
ivalent advantages to the country
. No 
Bank that does this, on a large sca
le, can be prepared to go through a
 severe 
pressure; such debtors will not m
eet a difficult crisis with promptne
ss. 
The committee have examined th
e situation of the Savings Institut
ion, 
and the Mechanics' Savings lnstit
u tion of the city of Louisville, 
and the 
Louisville Gas and Water Compa
ny, and have propounded interrog
atories 
to the same, and have received the
ir answers, and their tables accomp
anying 
the same, which are herewith pre
sented. The Committee have gre
at satis· 
faction in reporting to the Legi l
ature, that they have found those 
institu-
tions in a very prosperous situatio
n :md ably cond ucted-strictly wit
hin the 
provi ions of their respective cha
rters. 
The Committee would further sug
gest, that great labor has devolved 
upon 
the Committee, and has prevented
 them from making this report as 
foll as 
they had intended; and that there
 are two subjects of deep and vital in-
terest which has not been so fully 
presented as the interests involved
 in the 
said subjects demand. These subjects are, t
he cau e and reasons of the sus-
pensions, and the remedy for suc
h an evil; and the great subj ec t of ex-
chang. And upon these subjects the Committ
ee will ask time to prepare and 
present a report, which shall, in a
 few days, be presented. 
THOMAS JAMES, / Comm
itteeoftlit 
THOMAS Y. PAYNE, I Senate. 
SQUIRE TURNER, 1 . 
THO. F. MARSHALL, i Commit
tee cif tile 
B. E. GRAY, ';,House 
oj_Repre, 
R. S. WADDILL, ) s_entativ«$. 
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ADDITIONAL REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE O.r BANKS . 
Communicated t? the Legislature, Febru~ry 5, _1840. 
Mn. lVIAnsru.LL, of Woodford, from the Committee on B anks, made the fol-
lowing additional report, wlticlt was rece,ived, read, and tltree thousand 
copies ordered to be printed. 
The Joint Committee on Banks, in addi tion to their former report, beg 
leave respectfully to submit a few suggestions in relation to the dealings of 
the Banks in Exchange, and the recent suspension of cash payments. 
The Exchanges have been the subject of serious complaints in the coun-
try, and of frequent and loud denunciations in the Legi lature. It seems 
to be supposed by some persons, that the Banks deal in Bills merely for the 
purpose of evading the limitations on interest in their charters : that the 
Exchange is an arbitrary and unnecessary charge, an unjust tax upon the 
commerce of the country, and a clear and illegal profit to the Banks. Such 
persons believe that the Banks should be compelled to advance their capital 
or cred it upon the discount of promissory notes alone, and that th e commer-
cial Exchanges should be left to the control and enjoyment of private bro-
lu;irs and individual traders. The reasons mainly for these suspicions among 
the people, are to be found in the altered state of the Exchanges within a 
few years. The course of our trade remains unaltered ; we deal in the 
same articles and at the same points. We drive om Ii ve stock to Virginia 
and the Carolinas; we ship our manufactures, and the products of our fields 
to New Orleans; we import from Philadelphia, Baltimore, and ew-York. 
Nature and man and trade are unchanged . Yet a Bill drawn upon the 
same point, by the ame person and upon the same export, has fallen, and 
the merchant who imports can no longer make his payments abroad upon 
the same terms as formerly. It is not unnatural that the mass of persons 
who look not beyond the naked fact, should ascribe it, as they do, to the cu-
pidity and avarice of those to whom the law has allowed, and in whom 
either the interest of the parties , the law of commerce, habit, or something 
else , has, in point of fact, vested_almost exclusively the management of the 
business. 
Impressed deeply with the opinion that a large participation in the com-
mercial E xchanges is essential to the safety of the Banks and the purity of 
the currency-that without it they can in no degree fulfil the end of their 
crea1ion, or discharge the duties which their nature, situation and the cir-
cumstances and laws of the country impose upon them-the Committee 
deem it not impertinent to their duty to state the principles which, in their 
ju?gment, g?vern _ the subject and have decided their opinions. The Com-
mittee cerlamly drd not conduct their investigations with any disposition to 
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connive at abuses in the Banks. If those institutions lie under heavy ob!i. 
gations, they also enjoy important and valuable privileges. Although, in 
the legitimate discharge of their appropriate functions, they are inestimable 
auxiliaries to credit and commerce, still they may be perverted into the 
most fruitful sources of p1:ivate rnin and public confusion. The situation of 
our public affairs is precisely that in which there is the greatest call for 
steadine:s and wisdom upon th e part of the Banks, and for candour and 
firmness, tempered with moderation, upon the part of the Government. It 
is imposssible to treat the conduct o[ the Banks with any thing like fair. 
ness , or at all to explain or reconcile the prejudices and suspicions to which 
the Committee have heretofore alluded , without extending our view a little 
back from the present time, and contemplati ng the grea t revolution which 
a few year,, have brought about in the internal policy and administration of 
the States of the Union, and their relations with the National Government. 
The Committee believe, then, that the Banks cannot perform the duties 
which they were created to perform, ·without dealing, and that largely, in 
the exchanges. They cannot do that, without which they ought not to 
exi t, to-wit, maintain a paper circulation, at all times convertible into 
gold or silver, withou t this power. The Committee believe, moreover, from 
the most thorough scrntiny, that the Bank charges do not exceed the fair 
rates as determined by commercial circumstances, and that they are far 
below what private Brokers would charge, if free from Bank competition. 
Upon the expiration of the charter of the Bank of the United States, and 
the withdrawal of its capital from our State, a large debt was due to that 
institution, from our citizens. The total withdrawal of that capital, and the 
sudden and forced collection of that debt, would have been accompanied by 
circumstances of distress, the acuteness and force of which, it is not easy to 
estimate. Kentucky was driven to the necessity of inviting fresh capital, 
throug h the agency of Bank charters, conferring upon it important pri~. 
leges, but r egulating and restraining its exercise, and its profits, and there, 
by saving the country from the sudden c llection of its whole debt, and 
from the unbridled rapacity of private usury and extortion. The Kentucky 
Banks assumed the debt of the people to the Bank of the United States, 
and the country passed through a great and total revolution of its currency, 
without shor,k or convulsion. · 
The capital of the Banks consist in stor,k, subscribed and owned by indi-
viduals principally out of the State, and by the State herself. Shortly af-
ter the establishment of the Banks, the State went into a liberal and com-
prehensive system of Internal Improvement-to be conducted by means of 
foreign loans-the dividends of her Bank stock being pledged for the pay-
ment of the interest. It will be perceived, then, that the whole, or nearly 
the whole, of the dividends o[ the Bank stock , toge ther with the debt to tho 
Bank of the United States, constituted, at the outset, a charge against our 
Banks, lo be paid abroad. It was, and is, foreign expenditure, to be met 
by our commerce. In what way could the Banks provide, or can they 
hereafter provide, for payments of this description, save through theinstr~-
mentality of Bills of Exchange? These items are independent of the ordi-
nary commercial debt of the country, growing out of its importations for th~ 
annual consumption of the people, or for permanent additions to its capt· 
ta!, in the shape of public works and improvements, which the State is en· 
deavoring to construct in aid of its future industry and production. 
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There is, also, another demand against the Banks; growing out of the emigration westw_ard,_ and ~h~ annual !n\restments ·from ~his State in the public lands. This differs m its operat10n from those which we have al-ready enumerated, in as much as it is to be met with specie, not exchange, and thereby imposes upon the Banks the necessity of supplying themselves regularly with an amount of the precious metals equal to it, over ~nd abov:e what the necessities of their c.irculation would otherwise reqmre. This amount, to be renewed annually, can only be obtained by means of Bills of Exchange, and these importations of specie, to be .made merely for the pur-pose of immediate exportation, are at the entire cost of the Banks. The exportations and investments which are the source of this demand, are a clear and palpable loss of capital to the State of Kentucky, and a loss im-posed in the most inconvenient form possible. For these exportations, there is no commercial return of any thing which is to be consumed within our State. They mark the diffusion of the population of the United States, and the rapid settlement, or acquisition, at least, by private individuals, of her vast national domain; a diffusion and settlement, however, which is made at the present expense of capital and people to the older States. The Banks, in consideration that they are permitted to extend their circu-lation to twice the amount of their capital, to substitute their credit in the place of coin, and to draw a profit from their Promissory Notes, in which their cii;culation consists, are under the legal obligation to main-tain that circulation at par value with the money of the constitution, by redeeming it always, upon demand, in golrl or silver, thereby conferring upon the people an instrumen t of commerce, of equal value with the precious metals, but of far greater activity, a.nd receiving, as the equiv-a1ent for this almost inestimable convenience, the corporate privileges. And how is this to be achieved 7 The Committee answer, by investing their credit principally in Bills of Exchange ; nay, a perfectly sound sys-tem of Banking would require that all beyond the original capita.I of the Banks should be invested in and represent either Bills of Exchange, drawn upon the exports of the country, or Business Paper of short date, and al-ways payable at maturity. The Committee beg leave to explain a position, in their judgment, of the utmost importance, and which they are a,,are will meet with some opposition. Banks, justly considered among the greates t improvements of modern times, originated among the free and commercial States of the continent of Europe. Genoa, Hamburg, and Amsterdam, struggle for the honor of their invention. Centuries had rolled over the feudal aristocracie·, and found them still at tilt and tournament, supporting their warlike pastime , and barbaric pomp, by exactions and tributes, wi·ung from the oppressed agriculture of serf and vassals. Banks were the offspring of liberty and trade-a republican pro()'eny-they have marked or caused the rise of popular industry-the growth of wealth and freedom, among the great body of the people, wherever they have appeared. The first Banks which appeared in Europe, grew out of, and were intended to correct the depreciation of the coin from wearing and clipping. The commercial States to which I have referred, carrying on, at that time, almost the entire trade of Europe, an
1
d t~e bhal~n~es of payment with the neighbouring countries being consequent">'. m t e~r iavor, were exposed to an influx of the adulterated, worn and cl~ppe_d com of every country i!.l Europe. To protect themselves from the mischiefs of this state, and to rectify commercial exchange, th~ 
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merchants established Banks of deposit, in whicn tlie
 metalic currency w rui 
deposited, according to its actual weight and fineness
, and a certificate gran. 
ted to the dep9sitor, rep1:esenting the intrinsic valu
e and real amount, by 
weight, of the metal so deposited. These certific
ates were called Bank 
monev, and were as much above the value of the cm
rency in common use 
as that currency had lost by the wear of the meta
l. The merchants em'. 
ployed them in all the large transactions of commerc
e. A Bill drawn upon 
Amsterdam, payable in these certificates, bore a pre
mium, corresponding to 
the superiority of the Bank money; and tlie first ide
a of a Bank, grew out 
of the disordered state of the exchanges, and was de
signed to rectify and to 
regulate them. 
This ifrst plan of a Bank was soon improved upon
--suggesting the idea 
of a paper credit, circulating upon the confidence th
at it actually represen-
ted what it purported upon its face, and that it cou
ld be converted, when-
ever presented at the Bank, into the real amount of 
the precious metals for 
which it called, it was perceived that the certifica
te was preferred to the 
thing represented, for many reasons. It was more 
portable. It was easily 
transmitted to a distant point-any value mig ht be ex
pressed in the small com-
pass of a slip of paper-no time or labor was lost in cou
nting it; and not exceed-
ing in amount the real money of the country which 
the trade required, it re-
mained in circulation, passed from hand to hand, and
 never returned to the 
Bank at all for payment, but only to be renew ed when 
in danger of des truction. 
It was, also, perceived that in this state of things and 
in the enjoyment of this 
most convenient substitute, the metals which it repr
esented w ere lying idle 
and unproductive; that so long as the paper certifica
tes cornpleteley supplied 
their place, and performed their functions, this indol
ence was a dead loss to 
the country; and, the last improvement, the Bank o
f discoun t and circula-
tion followed, differing somewhat, yet found ed upon
 the original id ea of. the 
Bank of deposit. The Committee have traced the p
rinciple for which they 
contend to a great distance, rrnd they fear, after a te
dious fashion; but they 
deem it of the utmost importance, and they -wish to e
xplo.re, aud place it fi rm 
upon its original, true, and, as they believe, everla
sting fou ndation. And 
what is the principl e? ·vvhy, that paper represent
ing coin is preferabl e, as 
an instrument of commerce , to coin, and can be ci
rculated within a given 
country, upon confidence-not authority ; upon cre
dit-not force, as a sub-
stitute, for an indefinite period of time, provided it 
do not exceed, in quan-
tity, the amount of coin which the trade and busin
ess transactions of the 
particular country where it is employed, would oth
erwise absorb arid keep 
in circulation. If the money deposited in the Bank of
 Am terdarn, which was 
truly and exactly represented by the Bank certificat
es of deposit, was great-
er, at any given time, than the business of Amster
dam required, and she 
had any relations of forei gn trade, there arose at onc
e th e temptation to em-
ploy this excess abroad. The certificate would be re
turned to the Bank, tl~e 
metals drawn and transported, and the circulati
on, diminished by tlus 
amount, go on, without other disturbance, relieved
 of its excess. What 
then is the great desideratum in modern banking, a
nd what are the means 
by which the shock of suspensions of cash paymen
ts and the consequent 
destruction of the most delicate of all fabrics, credit,
 can be warded off and 
prevented? Are we to be told that the Banks are saf
e, while they lend UJJOll 
good and safe securities? That they may advance
 to any extent, and for 
any object, and the credit of their paper will be unimpaired-and th
at con· 
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fidence will remain uns~ken so long as they take substantial guarrantees 
for their debts? If so, a Bank might issue safely to the whole amount of the 
value of all the real and personal propeTty in the Commonwealth , upon 
mortgage, which is absurd. · 
Althouah confidence in the solvency of a Bank and the soundness of the 
securities Jor its debts is all important to the credit of its circulation, yet 
there are oth er causes, certain and unavoidable in their operation, ·which 
will occasion the return of its circulation ·upon it to an extent measured by 
the force of the cause. At this very instant of time our own Banks_are 
unable, in their judgment, to maintain specie payments, although_no r~t10n-
al man doubt for an instant the suflicienc.y of their as ets, or their ultimate 
ability to redeem their circulation and pay their depo itors three times over. 
The circulation of a Ba.nk may return upon it, from di trust of the Ba~k, 
from mere panic and alarm, or on account of foreign demand for a subsist -
ing commercial debt, or from an excess of currency. To the two former 
c:rnses Banks, constituted as ours, are not often liable. To the two latter, 
all Bau ks are exposed. To secure the country from an excess of cmrency , 
and its consequent depreciation, with the long train of evils which follow, 
all governments, where the principles of liberty and commercial policy ~re 
under ·tood and recognized, require paper, circulating as money and beanng 
no interest to the holder, to be paid on demand in that which is aloue recog-
nized by the laws of this country, and the universal assent of mankind as 
the standard of value. To protect itself against the constant recurrence of 
its circulation, and as the best guard over specie pay men ts, the Bank is al-
lowed to deal in exchange. If its whole circulation be invested in funds at 
the points in favor of which the debt again t the country exists, which can 
only be done by the purchase of bills, is it not at once perceived, that though 
the whole should return upon it at once, that the foreign demand can be 
more easi ly satisfied, by <lraf"ts upon fonds already at the point where they 
are required, than in any other way. Ifour Banks had been supplied with ex-
change to the extent or their circulation last October, they might have bid defi-
ance to the brokers of Cincinnati. Unless our Banks dealt in exchange, it seems 
to the Committee that it is sca1:cel:Y necessary to argue further to show their 
utter defencelessness. The private dealers, operating upon their currency, 
would necessarily draw their specie for remittance, and without bill', the 
Committee know of no way by which the Banks could replenish their vaults. 
The Committee have shown, they think, that in a country using a paper 
currency, and having any foreign commerce, the debt created by its impor-
tations, will, without any want of confidence in the issuers of the paper, or 
any excess of issue, necessarily return their paper upon the Banks, whenev-
er foreign payments are to be made, for the simple reason that the paper 
will not answer the purpose of remittance, and cannot be transmitted to a 
distant and foreign point without loss . The Banks can have no means of 
meeting this necessary and regularly recurring demand, unless with specie, 
or checks upon funds previously provided, at the points where payments are 
to be made by our merchants. If, with specie, the Banks would be under 
the necessity of providing it to the extent of the whole commercial debt of 
the country, the whole busine s of banking would consist in importing spe-
cie !o be immediately carried out of the country again, to the great incon-
~emence _and cost of the Banks, in bringing it in, and to the equally great 
inconvenience and cost of the merchants, in carrying it out. B ut even this 
App. to S. J. 42 
most cfumsy and unprofitable of all trades could not be carried on with
out 
dealing in bills. A country having no mines can only supply itself w
ith 
the precious metals by means of bills drawn upon points where the me
tals 
can be purchased. To prohibit Banks from dealing in Exchange is the m
ost 
effectual mode yet devised of breaking down the banking system. 
A country having no foreign trade, may, it would seem, extend its pape
r 
currency to any concievable amount. The effect, however , t~e necess
ary 
and unavoidable effect of the great augmentation of a circulating medi
um, 
is the depreciation of that medium, in whatever it may consist. In other 
words, the increase will be absorbed, and exhibit itself in the increased 
ino. 
ney price of all other commodities, which are the products of labor and
 the 
subject of sale or Exchange. This would be the only efl:ect where there was 
no foreign trade, and a very mischievous and fraudulent effect it would
 be. 
In a country having comme1·cial relations with others, the rise in prices 
occasioned by a· great augmentation in the circulating medium, necessa
rily 
increases for the time the importations, and dimini hes the exportations,
 and 
thereby creates what is called an unfavorable balance of trade against
 the 
country having the augmented circulating medium. The balance of c
om-
mercial debt must be paid, or the trade must cease; neither nations nor
 in-
dividuals give away the productions of their industry. If the debtor co
un-
try use a metalic circulation, this balance is easily adjusted by the exporta-
tion of the metals. This diminishes the circulation in the one count
ry-
increases it in the other-relieves the Exchange, and rest6res the equilib
ri-
um of trade. If the debtor country use a paper money, convertible 
into 
coin, the same effects will be produced by excess, and the same thing 
will 
happen, but in a different way. The paper cannot be exported, as it 
will 
not satisfy the foreign demand for money. To the extent of that dem
and 
it will be thrown back upon the Banks, and the specie drawn for exportati
on. 
If the excess of circulation equal the whole specie of the Banks, it w
ill all 
be drawn. If it exceed it, suspension is the necessary consequence-the 
paper will depreciate; that depreciation will xhibit itself in the Exchan
ge, 
and will fall, as a dead loss, upon the mercantile class engaged in importa-
tion. 
It seems obvious, from these principles, that where the great portion of 
Bank circulation is based upon the exports of a country, and is represen
ted . 
by bills drawn upon those exports, so far as the Banks are concerned,
 no 
improper or unhealthy stimulus can be given to importations. If they be 
excessive, it cannot ~e ascribed to the currency, nor will such excess af
fect 
the stability or the purity of it. The Committee will not extend their vie
ws 
farther on this he~d, but will pass to the charge of extortion against 
the 
Banks in the rates of exchange which they charge. There is one fac
t de-
veloped upon this subject, which, in the judgment of the Committee, settles 
the question as to whether the Banks exceed, in their charges, the natu
ral 
rates of exchange as determined by commercial circumstances, or do 
the 
business upon better terms than private brokers would do it. It is this: 
the 
rates of discount charged by the Banks upon bills drawn on those po
ints 
against which the balance of trade exists with this country, is always 
less, 
from two to three per cent, than the discount charged by brokers upon 
the 
Bank paper payable at the same points. The note of a specie paying B
ank 
oug~t to ?e a good Bill of Exchange upon the place where it is paya~
le, 
and lts pnce elsewhere ought to be regulated by those circumstance~ wh
ich 
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determine the rates of exchange. Those circumstances are, the relative 
state of the currencies, and the balance of trade. ff the paper of two coun-
tries be convertible at borne into specie, at home, re pectively, the curren-
cies are equal to each other, because when measured in the metals, which 
are the common standard of value throughout the commercial world, they 
represent equal quantities. A twenty dollar Bank note convertible into spe-
cie at Charleston, is worth as much at Charleston as a twenty dollar Bank 
nill convertible into specie at Lexington, is at Lexington. The currencies 
are, therefore, equal in this state of things, and the only cause operating 
upon the exchange is the balance of trade. If the debts and credits of two 
countries are precisely equal, they balance each other and exchange is eYen, 
or the bills drawn in either country upon the other are at par. ff the debts 
of either country exceed what is due to it from the other, exchange i. said to be against the debtor country, and bills drawn upon it are at a discount, 
and bills or checks purchased in it upon the creditor country command a premium. As thus: if one class of merchants at Lexington are indebted to the city of Charleston in any sum, ay $10,000, and the city of Charleston is indebted to another class · of merchants at Lexington in the same sum, there is at once the foundation of an equal exchange of debts. The Lex-ington debtor wants funds at Charleston . The Lexington ~reditor has funds there to an equal amount, which he wants at Lexington. The debtor mer-
chant advances the money to the creditor at Lexington . and receives a bill 
upon Charleston payable there in specie-he remits the bill, without cost, 
and pays his debt without the loss of time, or the risk and expense of transmitting the metals. In this state of things, it is evident that there can be no difference, whether the creditor merchant at Lexington give to the debtor a Bill of Exchange, or the note of a specie paying Bank, at Charles-ton; they are of equal value. But vary this statement. Suppose that Ch~rleston is indebted to Lexington, and Lexington not indebted to-Charles-ton, which in the course of our trasle is always the fact, then the balance of 
trade is against Charleston, and the man in ·Lexington who holds a note on Charleston holds a security perfectly good, and worth, at the place of pay-
ment, exactly what it purports on its face to be worth; but not payable 
where it is, and no person there wanting money at Charl~ston, no person 
will give for it its par value, and saddle himself with the trouble and loss of 
time of sending it home, drawing the money, and bringing it to Lexington: the bill or note falls, and it should seem they ought to fall in an:- equal de-gree. What should be the natural rate of this fall, or what, in other words, 
the exchange? Why, evidently, the time lot in remitting the note, and in brining home the money, the insurance or risk and a profit upon the capital 
advanced for the bill or note equal to what the person advancing it could 
make out of it in any other way at home, are the circumstances which de-termine it. The Banks deal in Bills of Exchange. The brokers in Bank paper. The discount upon bills bought by the Bank. is always less than the discount upon notes bought by the brokers, though payable at the same place. There can be no good reason assigned for the difference, but that Banks are enabled to conduct the operations of exchange, by means of their 
capital, their credit, their agencies, and their connexion with the various 
commercial points with which our industry has any relations, upon better terms and with more certainty than private dealers . 
When a Bank buy3 a bill, having four months to run, it sometimes 
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eh:irges a greater rate of e, change th
an for a bill upon the same point at a
 
shorter date. The attention of the C
ommittee was especially directed to 
this particular. The rea on · assigned
 by the Banks, and which appear sat-
isfactory to the Committee, are, that 
they purchase bill upon the points at
 
which the great exportation. are ma
de from this coyntry, for the purpose 
of re -iovestincr their proceeds in excha
nge upon those points where the bal-
ance of paym~nt are against this co
untry. That the facility of obtaining
 
thi.- exchan<re, is greater at some sea
son of the year than others. Tha
t 
after a bill ,~hich they purcha e is pa
id, it yields them no profit, and i., in 
fact, dead capital till re-inve ted . T
hat, in the disturbed state, and unset-
tled condition of tl-ie banking system 
in the United State., there can be no 
absolutely certain -calculations upon t
he currency in which the bill· are to 
be paid. That the Banh con ider th
ey have a right to an adequate com-
pensation for these circum tances. 
With regarcl to the last, they remark
 
that, upon the bills purchased upon th
e South, before the uspension in 0c. 
tober, the Bank have actually lost. 
That the Bank of the United States d
ealt in exchange upon much better 
terms than the pre. en t Banks, is ad
mitted on all hands, we believe. Re-
mittance were made and balances se
ttled, during the existence of that in-
stitution, at much le·s co t to comme
rce than now. But is it just or fair to 
;:i.scribe the change to the injustice and extortion
 of our Bank,? We have 
already glanced at the principles wh
ich i-egulate, ancf the circumstances 
which determine, ordinarily, the rates
 of exchange; let us examine and ap-
ply them to the Bank of the United Sta
tes. The circumstance which mainly 
influence the commercial exchanges
 between countries, or States, which 
trade with each other, are, the relativ
e st.ate of the currencies, and the bal-
ancP. of trade. These causes may be co
unteracted, or aggravated, in their op-
eration, by the power or weakne s of 
the instruments e)nployed in the com-
merce. The Bank of the United Stat
es was one body; but occupying, with 
its varioL1s branches or members, ever
y point of business in the whole Un-
ion. Its dividends were the result of
 the combined profits of all its branch-
es. It was immaterial to the.Bank w
hether its funds were in New Yorkor 
New Orleans, in Lexington or in Char
leston, wherever commerce bore or re-
quired them, they were forever active
. Whether employed by the parent, 
or the branch , the profit was still the
 Bank's, and went to swell the divi-
dends of the stockholders. When the
 Northern Bank of Kentucky buys a 
bill upon New Orleans, payable at a s
eason of the year when exchange up-
on Philadelphia or I ew York cannot
 be procured, the funds of the North-
ern Bank, so inve ted, lie idle in New
 Orleans, as a depo it, in some Bank 
there which pays no intere t for it, a
nd the Northern Bank compensates, 
and has a right to compensate, hersel
f for this loss, in the enhanced rate of 
exchange upon New Orleans. When
 the Bank of the United States threw 
funds there, by the same means, she w
as exposed to no uch risk. Until she 
required them in New York or Philad
ejphia they were actively employed 
by her branch at New Orleans, the pr
ofits of which were a portion of her 
own. Here, then, i an item in the r
ates of exchange which did not enter 
into the operation of the Bank of the
 United States. The difference in the 
machinery of that institution enable
d it to save this cost to commerce 
without loss to itself. If two States tr
nde with each other, and the curren-
cy of the one is depreciated below th
e specie standard, and the other not, 
this depreciation will be exhibited in
 the exchang13 against the country 
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whose currency is depreciated. As thus : a bill drawn upon Mississippi, 
when Mississippi currency is worth fifteen per cent. less than silver, and 
sold in Kentucky for a currency equal to silver, the bill would be fifteen per 
cent. below par, although the balance of trade was even between the two coun-
tries. This cause could never operate upon the exchanges between the 
States during the existence of the Bank of the United Stat~s- Its_ circula-
tion was common to all the States, and was always at par with specie. But 
even if the Bank of the Unitea States had suspended, its circulation was 
equal to itself, and any depreciation in it would have been uniform through-
out all the States whose currency it composed : so that this cause ofil.uctu-
ation and disturbance in the exchanges could not happen during the exist-
ence of that institution. The balance of trade itself, which among nations 
having no common currency but the metals, is considered as the great index 
and regulator of exchanges, had none or scaTcely a perceptible influence 
over the domestic trade of the States. The Bank of the United States 
equalized the exchanges between the States. And how? The currency of 
South Carolina, was the currency of Kentucky and the currency of .[Tew 
York, receivable and payable there. The cost of transmitting the metals 
was saved, by the substitution of a medium which was of par value with 
them, not only in the debtor State, but at every other point. The stock 
drover who so ld his mules or horses at Charleston, received a paper which 
lost nothing of its value by being brought to Lexington . The merchant at 
Lexington, who received it from the drover, need not convert it into a Bill 
of Exchange upon I ew York or draw the specie for it. It was itself a Bill 
of Exchange. It was not South Carolina or Kentucky paper, payable only 
at those points; it was American money, equal to specie every where, flow-
ing without restraint or depreciation throughout the whole commercial body 
of which it was the b1ood. I othing but the precious metals ever enjoyed 
so extensive a credit as the paper of that Bank. It was, in relation to the 
whole Union, what the precious metals are in relation to the whole world, 
an universal equivalent. Commerce distributed it with just so much more 
facility and at so much less cost, than it does the precious metals, as is the 
di(ference between the phy ical properties of paper and bullion. That dif-
ference is the true measure and the cause of the improved rates of exchange 
under the operation of that Bank. It would be felt and exhibited though 
the whole banking system should be disused, and a circulation exclusively 
metallic adopted in its stead. . 
This universal credit of the paper of the Bank of the United States had 
a broader foundation even than its capital. It was the depository of the na-
tional revenue, and its paper was received in payment of that revenue. Du-
ring the existence of the Bank, that revenue was annually equal to the whole 
capital of the Bank. It was a fund in the hands of the Bank for colJ)mercial 
purposes, up to the very instant when the Government required its disburse-
men~, an~ the disburseme~t was then made through means of that very 
credit which the Bank denved from the revenue. vVherever revenue was 
payable, there, of course, the paper was -in demand. The debts of the inte-
rior States were due principally at the great points of importation on the sea 
board, and at those points the revenue was mainly collected. Thus, who-
ever held a note on the Bank of the United States, held a certificate which 
if transmitted to New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Charleston, N . Orleans: 
ot to the ~xtremest Western Land Office, was received at its full value1 in 
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the payment of n debt to the Government, which debt annually exceeded 
the whole amount of the circulation of the Bank at any one time. Thus the 
credit of the Bank was as diffusive a the revenue. When idle to the Gov. 
ernment, the revenue was busy in commerce; and when needed by the Gov. 
ernment, it was present at the very spot where it was required. It gave to 
the Bank, streng th, and derived from the Bank, activity. To illustrate this 
connexion, let us put a case: The Government of t'he United States has its 
means on deposit with the Bank of the United States in Philadelphia-
means which are then actively employed in the commeree of that city; the 
Government of the United States owes an instalment of the public debt, 
payable in London; she calls upon the Bank for that much of the revenue 
which the Bank has on deposit; at Charleston and New Orleans the Bank 
has purcha eel Bilis upon London, ·drawn upon the cotton exported from 
those point ; the proceeds of those Bills are lying in London, to the credit 
of the Bank; the Bank gives the Go~ernment a draft on London, and the 
debt is paid. Thus the revenue at Charleston or New Orleans is advanced 
to commerce in the purchase of English Bills, and the revenue at Philadel-
phia is thrown to London by the scrape of a pen; and in both cases the cir-
culation is undisturbed; not a dollar changes its place. Let us suppose an-
other case : Two millions of the surplus revenue are due to Kentucky from 
the Government of the United States; she directs the Bank at New York or 
Philadelphia to pay it out of the public deposits there; the commercial debt 
from Kentucky is due at ew York, and it is there that she wants the money; 
the Bank gives to Kentucky a credit at New York; Kentucky checks on it 
in favor of her merchants; and thus, by this simple operation, the Bank 
pays the Government of the United States, the Government pays the State 
of Kentucky, the commercial debt of Kentucky is paid at New York, and 
by this general settlernent, the State of Kentucky realizes at home the two 
millions of dollars ; and this without the transmission of a cent. Thus did 
the Bank, the revenue, and the commerce of the country, assist each other. 
Never were the foundations of credit dug so deep as those of the Bank of 
the Uhited States, and never did foundations better sustain a supeLtructure. 
With a eapital of thirty five millions, the Government deposits thirty five 
millions more, and a credit of thirty five millions more, derived from its re, 
ceivability in payment of the revenue, it is not to be wondered at, that the 
credit of a circulation of twenty one millions was equal to gold and silver. 
The committee hav_e referred to this subject, from a desire simply to res, 
cue our present Banks, in tl10 eyes of the people, from an odium, on account 
of evils and clit orders , with which they are not justly chargeable. It is the 
height of cruelty to exact duties from agents upon whom there is not con· 
ferred the power to perform them. The clamor against the Banks upon the 
subject of Exchange has, we have no doubt, had its influenee upon their 
management, and may force them into a line of dealing which will convert 
a sound circulating credit into a wretched system of paper money. By a 
circulating credit, we mean a Bank paper based upon confidence, and con-
vertible into cash at the will of the holder: by paper money, a medium 
forced upon the people by the authority of government, inconvertible, and 
not intrinsically worth what it affects to represent, and circulating either by 
a direct exertion of the power of the State, or submitted to from the force 
of circumstances induced by vicious legislation. An illustration of the first 
ffiflv' be found in the paper of the Bank of the United States; the Assignat1 
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of France or the Commbnwealth'. Bank of Kentucky may serve as example&' 
of the latter. The committee iace a high estimate upon a well regulated 
banking system, and have stated some of the advantages flowing from it; 
but paper credit has its dangers, and they are teTrific. T_hat a currency 
consisting of Bank notes can be kept permanently sound with the check of 
cash paym1,nts thrown off, is at war with all experience. The committee 
mean not to deny that there are occasions when a temporary suspension of 
cash payments is to be justified. In the commercial system of the world, 
there occur sometimes c01;1vulsions against which no foresight can provide, 
and which baffie and render inefficient all the calculations of prudence; but 
the rules and maxims of wisdom and experiem:e, though wisdom herself 
may dispense with them on occa_sions which know no law, are never to be 
lost sight of, nor thrnwn away. The suspension of 1837 may be justilied, 
not as an example, but as an exception to all rules. That case stands upon 
its own reasons. It was indeed the regular con_equence of a series of com-
mercial and political events over which our Banks had no control, and for 
which they are not responsible, but which should afford to them and to us, 
matter for deep reflection. If that case is relied upon to prove the propriety 
of habitual suspensions, and to establish as a general rule, that our Banks are 
at liberty to suspend whenever the Banks at New Orleans and Philadelphia 
suspend, and are then only to resume when they resume, we deny its au-
thority. This were to place our currency, nay more, our law, at the foot, 
not of another government, but of the private corporations of other govern-
ments, and they recreant from the obligations of their own laws. Great 
changes have come over the United States in a few years; but the principles 
of credit and the nature of sovereignty cannot be so utterly revolutionized, 
or fallen, rather, as to require so monstrous a sacrifice as this. The com-
mercial system we know is a sensilive one; the shock of 1837 vibrated 
through every nerve and fibre of its whole frame. Kentucky was affected 
sympathetically. The present condition of her Banks shows that she has 
nearly recovered from the effects of that event. 
Great changes have come over the United States. The payment·of the 
national debt, the expiration of the charter of the Bank of the United 
States, the reduction of the tariff, the stupendous system of debt, internal 
improvement and banking, adopted by the States, were events, any one of 
which must have been followed by important consequences ; but when com-
bined, and all opernting in the same direction, they afford a spectacle at 
which those who are entrusted with the management of public affairs may 
pause and ponder. Are we to search for new rules of political conduct, or 
to apply old ones to a new state of political circumstances? -Shall we rush 
upon expedients, or resort to the steady guidance of tried principles? Shall 
we pay debts by the destruction of credit, and out of prostrate credit wring 
the means of supplying boundless exertion, with inexhaustible finance? 
Shall we veil from the people the true condition of our public aflairs; im. 
pose upon the Banks the necessity, or at least afford the pretext and apoloo-y 
for an indefi~ite suspension of their legal obligations, by large governm~nt 
loans upon time, _and hide our own improvident timidity beneath the ample 
folds o~ a depre~1ated currency, that mantle which, like charity, "covereth 
a mult1tud~ of s111s?" T\1e facility -with whichtl-ie Leg islature pa sed over 
the suspens10n of 1837 without rebuke, the recurrence of a similar event in 
1839, are fast familiarizing the public mind with what ought justly to be 
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ree1arded as the most threatening and portentou
s omen of the times. ln a 
pe~iod of suspension every temptation to error
 allures the Banks, the Gov. 
ernment, and the people. The Bar1ks, the very
 law of whose being is profit, 
are directly interested in the continuance of a
 su pension, provided it does 
not work a forfeiture ot their charter. Mark t
he advantages; they are au-
thorized to extend their credit to twice the amo
unt of their capital, exclusive 
of their deposit . 
We have already shown that the check of cash
 payments limits their cir-
culation to the -real demand, or if an excess be
 committed, such excess, by 
t he nece ary operation of the thing and the co
nservative principle in com-
merce, i thrown back upon the Bank. Take o
ff this check, and there is no 
limit to their i ues or circulation, except the 
limitation in their charters to 
twice the amount of their capital, if indeed the
ir charters can be considered 
as any longer binding. In this state of things t
he dealings in exchange or 
in real transactions i no longer a guarantee
 against exces , but becomes 
each a means of increa~ing it. The proceeds o
f the bills purchased are not, 
and need not be, employed in the redemptio
n of the circulation thrown 
out in purcha ing them. 'l'ltat remains in the
 channel, and the exchange is 
loaned upon accommodation paper. Bu ·ine s 
notes, based upon real trans-
actions, may also become the means of extendin
g the circulation indefinitely. 
A single piece of property may change owner
 an hundred times, and upon 
each transfer a bu iness note be given and nego
tiated at the Bank. Thus A 
may sell to B and take his note, B to 0, and so
 on, till the value of a single 
article may be repre entecl an hundred times by
 as many notes in Bank, and 
a corresponding amount of their circulation be 
thrown out. Without cruh 
payment the circulation will, of itself, never re
turn. 
But is this increased circulation of debf an 
increase of capital to the 
country? Is there actually that much more m
oney in the world? If so, 
an irredeemable paper, and an irresponsible Ba
nk, are the most gloriou in-
ventions of the mind of man. vVhere f'lumber
s the conservative principle 
which we have spoken of and described as limi
ting the circulation of a spe· 
cie paying Bank? It never lumbers, it is in a
ctive operation, but in a di!'. 
ferent way. It formerly limited the amount o
f the paper, it now limits its 
value. Increase the amount as you will, you c
annot increa e thereby your 
wealth, and the changeless law of equality cu
ts down the currency by de-
preciation to the specie standard. Thi depre
ciation exhibits itself in the 
increa ed prices of every thing, including the p
recious metal., if indeed they 
make their appearance at all in such company. 
But chiefly and mo t clearly 
it is made manife,;t in the commercial exchange
s with other countries. We 
cannot palm off the product of our labor in 
exchange for that of other 
countrie , at the price affixed by our altered sta
ndard . The exchange must 
be settled by another rule. A yard of cloth wi
ll have laid on it, by way of 
exchange, the foll amount of depreciation, th
ough it be an hundred per 
cent. A mule sold in Carolina will have the 
foll amount of depreciation 
taken off his price there . Thus, whether 
we buy or sell, we lose it. 
This will alter the exchange with Carolina, an
 event which some persons 
seem so anxiously to desire. Bills drawn upon
 her will not be at a di count 
then. But the most iniquitous effect of depre
ciating money is that upon 
contracts previously made, and here the law 
interposes : "l o tate shall 
" make any thing but gold and silver a legal te
nder for debts." This is the 
eternal recognition of the principles of this rep
ort. Here is established, by 
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~onstitutional consecration a principle equally dear to comme1:ce and to 
fi·eedom. And here, too, is the point of greatest danger. Practically, the 
metals are banished from circulation when, legally, _they are demandable. 
Practically, says the creditor, if I take this mo_n~y I lose !ny deb! or a por-
tion of it at least. Legally, says the debtor, 1f you reqLllre specie you sac-
rifice my property and require what the course of the laws_have rendered 
it impossible for me to furnish. The country must have reluf. All confi-
dence between man and man, all faith in the laws, is gone. Every man 
wishes to get what he can before worse times come on. Creditor is pre-
cipitated upon debtor, and a long catalogue of e,'.ils.' fr~sh .in the mem~ry of 
men yet alive, follow in the rear. One of the d1stmgu1shmg features m d~-
preciation is, that the farther you go in it the more difficult to ret~rn . It 1s 
easy, very easy to pause upon the threshold. We have not crossed 1t, and we 
need not. 
The Committee do not charge the Banks with a design to perpetuate the 
suspension; but we know that the career of depreciation would not check tbeir 
profits. The power to increase their debts to twice the amount of their capi-
tal, without the obligation to pay, but on the contrary drawing an inter-
est from their own excesses, is a stupendous privilege, and a fierce tempta-
tion . What, then, do the Committee recommend? The effect of the sus-
pension, if the Banks continue to act prudently, and with an eye to resume, 
will be to enable them gradually to rectify the errors which they may have 
heretofore committed. The proportions of Exchange and specie to circulation 
and deposits, the limitation of their _direct loans to their original capital, or to 
an amount below it, are the circumstances which the Banks themselves say 
indicate a sound course of business. The process of resumption is not ,ery 
profitable to the Banks, and not very agreeable for the time to the coun-
try. It does not, however, involve necessarily, any great or violent reduc-
tion of the circulating medium. It need not be reduced below the point to 
which specie payments must and does limit it, and that is the true and heal-
thy point. lt, most probably, is not above that point at this instant. The 
Bank officers understand the steps which they should take, better than the 
Legislature can dictate them. Perhaps the most prudent course for the go-
vernment to pm-sue, is simply to speak to their interest, by prohibiting the 
possibility of any profit to be made out of the suspension , leaving the pre-
cise steps by which resumption i to be effected, to the experience and dis-
cretion of the directory themselves ; retain the penalti< s, and prohibit any 
dividend over six per cent. upon the capital during suspension, and the State, 
perhaps, would hold a more effectual guarantee than would be furnished by 
any statute attempting to fix the limit of their circulation, or to mark out the 
precise course of their dealing in detail. No man, who will attentively ex-
amine their reports, can doubt the sufficiency of their assets or their entire 
solv~nc)'., The great demand for specie, which they say occa ioned the sus-
pension m October, a demand which they had no means available to satisfy, 
was not brought about, at least not entirely, by their mismanagement. 
The Banks had a right to calculate on the loan of a million authorized by 
the last General Assembly a a means of satisfying the commercial debt of 
the country. That l_oan failed, and their exchange was dimini bed to that 
extent, the commercial debt remaining nearly the same with what it would 
have been had the loan succeeded. · 
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We wish to do these institutions entire justice, and will endeavor to exJ 
plain the operation of the State loan and the consequence of its failure. The 
State, when she negotiates a loan abroad, does not realize it by introducing 
that much money from abroad. She has a credit at the place where the 
Joan is made. Upon this she draws, and the Banks advance the money 
here upon these drafts, which are then in the hands of the Banks as so much 
eastern Exchange. It will be at once perceived that this necessarily occa-
sions an expansion of the Bank circulation-an expansion, however, which 
does not threaten its purity, as the Banks hold in their hands the certain 
means of its absorption, and as it is sure to return upon them so soon as it 
has performed the function for which it was destined by the State. Now 
the failure to negotiate this loan was followed by two important- consequen-
ces. The Banks relying upon this, did not supply themselves with exchange 
from other sources as abundantly as they otherwise would have done; and 
yet made large advances to the Board of Internal Improvement upon direct 
loan . It was perhaps their duty to do so in the then condition of the State; 
but the effect was certainly to swell the currency, with no other means in 
the hands of the Bank to meet such extension, save the obligation of the 
Board of Internal Improvement. It is not the duty of this Committee to 
indicate the policy in relation to the system of Internal Improvement, and 
they have only alludecl to it as connected with the currency. It must ba 
evident, however that under a permanent Rystem of suspension, Govern-
ment loans from the Banks, exhibited in the increased circulation of Bank 
paper, may become a pregnant and most aggravated cause of depreciation. 
The committee, in conclusion, beg leave again to reiterate the principles 
with which they se t out. Bank paper is not capital, but credit-a credit 
equal to cash only so long as it is convertable into cash. A curre·ncy, so 
composed, is pure only so long as it is intrinsically worth what it purports 
to be worth. A sound paper currency can only be permanently maintained 
by the check of cash payments. A sound paper currency and a sound Bank· 
ing system, may be maintained within any given country, without reference 
to the policy or unsoundness of any other country. No country can 11er· 
manently maintain a greater currency, in value, whatever may be its nomi-
nal amount, than the extent of its industry and production, its trade and 
business, wi;ll support with reference to the common standard of value among 
commercial nations. The laws of trade and the operations of exchange 
will cut it down, by depreciation, to the common measure of mankind. 
Every effort to achieve what is, in nature, impossible, will be followed by 
mischief and injustice. Bank paper being credit, the purity of which de-
pends upon its always being met upon demand, is, from its nature, designed 
to circulate and exchange the annual and marketable products of industry, 
and is, therefore, an unfit subject for long loans and pennanent investments. 
As an advance upon real transactions, an advance to be returned when the 
transaction is terminated, Bank eredit is the fruitful source of activity and 
punctuality in business, and of inestimable value to labor and production. 
Beyond this point it is always dangerous. In illustration of this principle, 
the committee have heretofore laid it down as a test of sound banking, "th~t 
"all beyond the original capital of the Banks, being the whole of its credit, 
"should be invested in and represent either Bills of Exchange, drawn upon 
"the exports of the country, or business paper of short date, and always 
"payable at maturity." The operation of this principle limits the circula-
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tion at any given time to the actual business of the_ time. But that circu-lation by no means represents the total of the operat10ns of the Bank, or the 
extent of its accommodations to the people. A different course of dealing 
will swell the circulation by permitting it to lie in and clog the channels of industry, without extending any additional accommodation to the people, 
or increasing the sum of commercial transactions. As thus: the total ex-ports of Kentucky, represented by bills drawn on it, is exchanged with the 
Bank for its paper here, and at this time measures its circulation. That cir-
culation is distributed in the first instance among the people, in proportion 
to the amount of the export which each one produced and sold. The ex-
change into which those Bills were converted, is intended to pay the com-
mercial debt of the country, and is advanced to the merchants, on business paper, due from the people in whose hands the circulation is, and payable 
at such time as the new supply of Bills drawn upon the exports comes round. The Banks then draw in their circulation, by the collection of the notes, and immediately throw it out again in the purchase of new Bills, drawn on the 
second production of the country's labor. Here we see that there is ad-
vanced to the people, through the exporting merchant in the first instance, 
a credit in Bank paper equivalent to cash, to the whole extent of the sur-plus and vendible products of their labor; and another credit to the same 
people, through their importing merchants for what they have purchased ; 
and this credit is extended till the very period when the exporting merchants 
again purchase the annual product, when it is collected, but immediately 
reissued in the purchase of new Bills, and again thrown back by the trader 
upon the people in the purchase of the products of labor, and this without increasing circulation, but limiting it, and accommodating it exactly to the prices which the law of supply and demand affix to tlv~ productions of in-dustry. This, in the judgment of the committee, is sound banking, and is 
evidently exposed to no dangers in the ordinary course of human trans-
actions. 
Let us examine the other mode and see whether it affords really any in-
creased facilities to industry. The circulation is thrown out in the same 
way, the proceeds of the bills are invested in accommodation paper, yielding 
an interest to the Bank, and including the premiums upon exchange. The 
season of the year <!'om es round for a new sale of Bills ; the Bank again purchases, but not having drawn in her form er issues, which are represented by the accommodation paper at intere-st, the next issue i a clear addition 
to the circulation without adding to the amount of property circulated, (which is the only real capital in the matter,) or affording any additional 
aid to the business of the country. Let this operation be repeated several 
times, and what is its effect. The increased circulation exhibits itself in the high prices of every thing ; prices, however, which are not favorable to pro-duction, (for exportation dimini hes under them,) but which necessarily 
swell the importations. The debts are increased, the means diminished. The Bank has not exchange, it rises, the commercial debt pressess. The Banks cannot reli eve the community , nor the community the Banks. They 
are both in debt. The whole pressure both of the commercial and Bank d_ebt ~alls, with combined and horrid force, upon the community. Suspen-
sion 1s of course the consequence. lYioney was never known so scarce, 
though we _have just seen that the amount was excessive. How is this paradox 
to be explamed? It was not money, it was credit. The debt to be paid repre-
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sents its amount, but the value is altered
 and cut down just in proportion 
to the excess committed . A Bank note f
or $100 will not pay a foreign debt 
of $100. The excess has caused depreciation, 
and the power of the money 
to pay debts is dimini hed in proportion. 
Quantity is squared to value, and 
nominal abundance i the cause of real s
carcety. And this the Committee 
call unsound banking. 
In illustration of thei-r idea, that the busi
ness may be large and the circu-
lation small, the committee beg leave to r
efer to one undoubted but pregnant 
fact. The Bank of the United States cond
ucted the whole foreign and domes-· 
tic Exchanges of the Union, dealt largely
 in discounts, collected and disburs-
ed the whole .r ational Revenue, paid the
 annual interest and gradually sunk 
the principal of the public debt, and upo
n a circulation of twenty one mil-
lions of dollars, with a capital of thirty 
five millions. Just beforn the last 
suspension of specie payments, the Ba
nk circulation in the United States 
amounted to nearly two hundred milli
ons. Whatever inference may be 
drawn from them, the facts are undoub
ted. The Committee believe that 
they demonstrate that circulation is eff
icient in proportion to its activity, 
and that its bulk is dimini hed in the sam
e proportion. The Banks in Ken-
tucky have not, the Committee know th
ey have not, committed such wild 
excesses as have been here de cribed. The
 disastrous failures in the Sou th bore 
heavily on the Bill line particularly in th
e Bank of Kentucky in 1 37. The 
apparent increase of her Discount lin
e was produced in this way. She 
forbore to pre her cu tomer to instant
 bankruptcy, but gave them breath-
ing time. A strong constitution, and ou
r Banks are strong-may bear oc-
casional excesses and recover, but bewa
re of repetitions. Their frequent 
recurrence entails disease, prostration, 
madness and death. With these 
suggestions the Committee quit the subject, hoping 
that the Banks, guided 
by their own good sense and integrity
, may, in pursuance of principles 
which they well understand, lend their
 whole policy and means to bring 
about the earliest possible resumption, c
onsistent with the steady mainte-
nance, in future, of cash payment. 
THOMAS JAMES, 
THOMAS Y. PAYNE, 
Committee on the part of the Senate. 
S. TURNER/ 
THOMAS F . MARSHALL, 
R. L. WAD DILL, 
BEI JAMIN E. GRAY, 
Committee on the part of the I-louse of Representative
s. 
• Mr.; Turner, in subscribing this re
port, makes the followi11g q11alifica1
icn ;-" 1 conwr i11 
much, b-ut not all of the above." 
-4. statement showing, in a condensed form, tlte situation of tlte Banks in Kentucky, from the year 1835 to the year 1839, both inclusive, viz: 
STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 1835. 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock. Notes in circu- Amount due to Due Bauk of Due indiddual Balance 
lation. other Banks. the U. States, depositors. Profit and Loss. 
111 four annual 
instalments. 
Bank of Kentucky 31st December, 1835, • 2,495,705 00 1,997,070 00 604,613 59 956,
216 40 558,980 37 139,267 89 
Northern Bank of Kentucky h t December, 1835, 1,065,755 00 532,660 00 125,560 16 737,5
23 58 295,6f5 18 
Bank of Louisville 4th January, 1836, 1,150,000 00 714,155 00 246,663 63 -
209 ,911 16 60,151 94 
Dollars, 4,711,460 00 3,243,895 00 976,837 38 1,693,739 98 1,074,556 71 1 199,419 83 
L!ADIL!TIES. 
Amount due Amount due Discounts, pre- Due lo State of Dividends Total 
Treasurer of Public Officers. miums and ICr.ntucky. unpaid. Liabilitie&. 
Keotu:ky. interest. ' 
Bank of Kentucky 31st Decemher, 18351 , 107,451 06 - - - -
6,869,304 Sl 
Northern Bank of Kentucky 1st December, 1835, - 28,841 05 25,092 11 10,000 00 -
2,821,097 08 
Bank of Louisville 4th January, 1836, - 104 55 - - 46,74
8 00 2,427,744 28 
--
Dollar9, 107,451 06 28,945 60 25,092 11 10,000 00 46,748 00 12,118,145 67 
STATE~IEN'r-Continued. 
STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 1835-CoNTINUED, 
.. , RESOURCES, 
Bills discounted. Bills of Bonds of the Renl estate for Tempora'ry Amount clue 
Exchange. State bearing 5 banking houses. banking house, from other banks. 
per cent. inter- Louisville. 
est. 
Bank of Kentucky 31st December, 2835, 2,935,657 62 1,400,279 80 1,000,000 00 74,533 08 2,271 40 121,862 50 
Northern Bank of Kentucky 1st December, 1835, 972,36~ 43 420,2 [4 01 500,00Q 00 20,000 00 - 200,910 59 
Bank of Louisville 4th J anuary, 1836, 966,086 49 866,780 91 - 21,752 52 - 122,659 77 
Dollars, 4,874,106 54 2,687,274 7~ 1,500,000 00 116,285 60 2,271 40 445,432 86 
RESOURCES, 
, 
Amount clue Specie on Notes of oth- Expenses. Premiums on City Loan. Total 
by branr.hes hand. er Banks on State bonds. Resources. 
to principal hand. 
Bank. 
' 
Bank of Kentucky December 31st, 1835, • • 79,401 63 444,1,74 67 810,823 61 - - - 6,869,304 31 
Northern Bank of Kentucky December 1st, 1835, - 363,129 92 320,315 00 14,165 13 10,000 00 - 2,821,097 08 
Bo.nk of Louisville January 4th, 1836, - 170,704 59 199,760 00 - - 80,000 00 2,427,744 28 
D o ll ars., 79,401 63 978,309 18 1,330,898 61 14,165 13 10,000 00 80,000 00 12,118,145 67 
Dolln1·s, I 79,401 63 978,309 18 Jl,3:JU,t:!llt:S 01 ...... , .... ....... -- I 
STATElllENT-Continued. 
STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 1836. 
LIABILITIES, 
Capital stock. Notes in circu- Amount clue to Due to Bank of
 Due individual Contingent fund. 
lation, other banks. the U. States. depositors. 
Bank of Kentucky 31st December, 1836, 3,667,331 42 
1,864,445 00 708,556 M 1,100,000 00 479,220 50 7
4,000 00 
Northern Bank of Kentucky 31st December, 1836, 2,227,995 00 
1,696,l 55 00 563,351 85 553,142 69 400,141 91 
45,000 00 
Bank of Louisville 2d January, 1837, 1,150,000 
00 637,325 00 354,556 00 - 184,927 07 
25,867 79 
Dollars, 7,045,326 ,.12 4,197,925 00 1,626,463 89 1,653,142 69
 1,064,289 48 144,867 79 
LIABILITIES. 
Dividends , Amount due Amount clue Due Comm'rs Profit & Loss. 
'Amount Total 
unpaid. I Treasurer of Treasurer of of due Public L iabilities. U. States, Kentucky. Sinking Fund, Officers. 
Bank of Kentucky 31st December, 1836, . . 11,769 30 ! 45'1,970 12 50,617 52 21,224 50 180,12
8 72 - 8,612,263 12 
Northern Bonk of Kentucky 31st December, 1836, 2,084 28 1,569,468 
45 2,956 00 - 119,581 23 - 7,1
79,876; 41 
Bank of Louisville 2d January, 1837, 58,565 50 I _ 1,500 00 - - 87 04 2,412,1:!28 4(} 
Dollars, 72,419 08 12,024,438 57 55,073 52 21,224 50 
299,709 95 87 0,1 18,204,967 93· 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 1836-CONTINUED. 
-
RESOURCES. 
Bills discounted. Bills of Bonds of the City bonds. Real estate for Amount due 
Exchange. State of Ken- banking houses. from other 
tucky. banks. 
Bank of Kentucky 31st December, 18361 2,942,556 78 2,726,507 61 1,000,000 00 60,000 00 42;708 62 750,906 49 
Northern Bank of Kentucky December 31st, 1836, 1,442,946 10 2,402,034 49" 1,006,000 00 - 54,856 55 931,645 03 
Bauk of Louisville 2d January, 18371 960,988 85 721,700 96 - 80,000 00 89,509 86 185,547 23 
Dollars, 5,346,491 73 5,850,243 06 2,006,000 00 140,000 00 137,075 03 1,868,098 75 
RESOURCES. 
Amount due Specie on Notes of Suspended Due from Protest Total 
from Treas- hand. other Banks. deb ts. State of Ken- Accouat. Resources. 
urer of Ken- tucky on State 
tucky. bond~. 
Bank of Kentucky 31st December, 1836, 59,985 50 487,739 58 527,948 54 13,910 00 - - 8,612,263 12 
Northern Bunk of Kentucky 31st December, 1836, 
- 755,029 24 562,365 00 - 25,000 00. - 7,179,876 41 
Ban\: of Louisville 2d J auuary, 1837, 
- 159,9.26 20 265,085 00 - - 70 30 2,412,828 40 
Dolio.rs, 59,98 5 5 0 1..,40~,695 0 2 .I ., 3 5 5.,2 9 8 54 13,910 00 25,000 00 70 30 18,204,967 93 
Dol io.rs, \ 
STATEMENT- Continued. 
STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 1827. 
' 
LIAillLIT !ES. 
Capital stock. Notes in Amount due Due to Bank Due to incfi- Contingent Divideuds 
circulation. to other Banks. of U. States. vidual depos- fund. uupaid. 
itors. 
1• 
--
Bank of Kentucky, 31st December, 1837, 4,59'1,410 76 2,330,700 468,631 94 825,000 80 631,737 85 86,416 60 14,335 9::1 
Northern Bank of Kentur.ky, 30th December, 1837, 2,647,400 00 1,394,380 230,483 83 368,761 00 374,646 83 53,000 00 3,051 9 2 
Bank of Louisville, 30th November, 1837, • 1,150,000 00 99,545 91,132 03 - 36,769 00 
-
-
-. 
Dollars, 8,394,810 76 3,824,625 790,247 80 1,193,761 80 1,043,153 GS 139,416 60 17 \387 85 
. . 
LIAD!LITIES. --
I 
Amount due Amount due DueCommis- Profi t and Amount due Amount due Total liabili-
Trnasurer U. Treasurer of sioners of loss. Treasurer In- public officers ties. 
' States. I{entucky. Sinking Fund. ternallm.F'd U. States. 
. 
' 
Bank of J{eutucky, 31st December, 1837, 536,459 78 56,318 33 58,904 5'1 229,490 03 60,782 87 
- 9,896,188 63 
Northern Bank of Kentucky, 30th December, 1837, 32,691 27 - - 123,143 98 - 117,565 43 5,345,125 06 
Bank of Louisville, 30th November, 1837, (Incomplet,e) - - - -
- - Incomplete. 
Dollars, 569,151 05 56,318 33 58,904 54 352,634 01 60,782 87 117,565 13 
-
I 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 1837-Continned. 
;',~ I RESOURCES. 
-
' 
Bills discouo- Bills of Ex- Bonclsof the 
City bonds. Real estate for Amount doe 
, 
ted. change. State of Ken-
banking hou~es. from other 
tucky. 
Banks. 
Bank of Kentucky, 31st December, 1837, . . 4,781,1•19 23 
1,267,876 04 1,250,000 190,000 
55,172 78 1,000,738 58 
Northern Bank of Kentucky, 30th December, 1837, 2,398,587 65 
603,910 ,n 756,000 -
98,5.t6 94 ~81 ,406 25 
Bank of Louisville, 30th November, 1837, (Incomplete) 932,525 71 186,377 73 
-
-
45,000 00 57,230 48 
' 
Dollars, 8,U2,262 59 2,058,164 18 2,006,000 
190,000 198,719 72 1,539,375 31 
' 
RESOURCES. 
' 
, 
I Suspended debt. Bank checks. Specie on band. 
Notes of otller Due from State of Total resources. 
Banks. Ky., interest on State bonds. 
-
Bank of Kentucky, 31st December, 1837, . 70,827 77 
147,997 51 747,134 08 385,299 63 
-
9, 96,188 63 
Northern Bank of Kentucky, 30th December, 1837, · 22,080 00 -
757,608 81 201,985 00 25,000 
5,345,125 OG 
Bonk of Louisville, 30th November, 1837, (Incomplete) 31,803 00 -
153,069 95 29,960 00 -
Incomplete, 
Dollars, 124,710 77 147,990 51 1,657 ,812 84 
617,24'1 63 25,000 
STATElllENT-Con tinued. 
. I 
STATEllIENT-Continued. 
STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 1838 . 
. 
LI ABILl'JlIES, 
Capital stock. Notes in circu- Amount due to Due to Bank Due to individu- Conljogeot fund . 
tion . other Banks. United States. al depositors. 
Bank ofKentucky, 31st December, 1838, 4,679,404 2,781,812 618,135 87 275,000 00 695,450 88 100,000 00 
Northern Bank of Kentuuky, 31st December, 1838, 2,895,685 2,167,994 333,820 88 184,380 90 512,677 86 211,2 9 95 
Bank of Louisville, 31st December, 1838, 1,150,000 468.514 32,975 73 - 94,579 89 23,000 OU , 
' 
Dollars, 8,725,089 5,418,620 984,932 39 459,380 90 1,302,708 63 334,289 95 
-
--- -
---. 
-
LIABILl1'IES, 
I 
Due Corumis-Di vidcnds un- A mount due Amount due Profit and loss. Amount due 
paid. Treasurer U. Tre asuret· of sionersofSink- T reasurer In. 
_I 
States. Kentucky. ing Fund. Im•pt Fund. 
- ---
-
£lank of Keutucky, 3JRt December, 1838, 12,865 95 27,263 :H 69,598 28 9,805 22 230. 614 87 245,744 84 
nrthern Bank of Kentucky, 31st December, 1838, 5,7!1:1 02 32,,J09 32 32,121 9,1 
Bank of Louisville, 31st December, 18:18, 1,3-19 00 - 369 17 - 10,0.59 97 
Dollars, . 20,007 97 59,672 66 102,092 39 9,805 22 2'10,674 SJ 245,744 84 
--
--
STA TEll:lENT-Con tin ued. 
STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 1838--Continued. 
LIABILITIES, 
Due Board of Due James Clark District Courr U. Real estate fund. Discounts and Total liabilities. 
Education. Governor. S., Ken tucky Premiums. 
' District. 
-
Banko( Kemtucky, 31st December, 1838, , , 21,945 02. 100,000 2,220 2,500 - 9,872,36 18 
Northern Bank of Kentucky, 31st December, 1838, - - - - - 6,376,175 8'1 
Bank of Louisville, 31st December, 1838, - - - - 43,124 12 1,829,971 88 
' 
Dollars, 21,94~ 02 1 00,000 2,220 2,500 43,124 12 18 ,507 93 
RESOURCES. 
' 
Bills discounted. Bills of Ex- Louisville r.ity City Bonds. Real estate for Amount due 
change. bonds, and bonds Banking houses. from other 
of the State Ky. Banks. 
Bank of Kentucky, 31st December, 1838, . 4,567,110 70 1,785,168 19 1,675,000 - 55,311 74 721,765 83 
Northern Bank of Kentucky, 31st December, 18a8, 2,049,760 44 1,835,537 02 755,000 - 100,857 88 565,677 45 
Bank of Louil!Ville, 31st December, 1838, 1,058,340 78 344,531 15 - 80,000 45,945 43 54,578 61 
Dollars, 7,675,211 92 3,965,236 36 2,430,000 80,000 202,115 55 1,342,021 89 
i 
STA.TEMENT-ContinnP.rl . 
STATEIIIENT-Continued. 
SBATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 1838-Continued. 
RESOURCES. 
Suspended debts. Bank check s. Specie on hand. Notes of other Due
 from Treas- I nterest account. 
Banks. urerof Ky. 
Bank of Kentucky, 31st December, 1838, . . 
61,745 16 13,222 85 642,776 36 317,686 54 45
1 48 31 ,000 
Northern Bank of Kentucky, 31st December, 1838, 
43,443 71 - 698,302 37 302,597 00 
Bank of Louisville, 3lstDecember, 1838, -
13,661 90 1'12,946 61 79,415 18 
Dollars, 105,188 87 26,884 75 1,484,025 34 699,698
 82 451 48 31,000 
RESOURCES. 
I 
Cost of suit. Suspense account. Due from State of Expense 
account. Total resources. 
Kentucky. 
Bank of Kentucky, 31st December 1838, lll 
54 1.009 79 - -
9,872,360 18 
N ortbem Bank of Kentucky, 31st December, 1838, -
-
25,000 - 6,376,175 87 
Bank of Louisville, 31st December, 1838, · - ' 
-
-
4,551 72 },823,97~ ·88 
Dollars, 11 54 1,009 79 25,000 
,1,551 72 18,072,507 !l3 
-
STATEllIENT-Continued. 
STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 1839 . 
.. LIAillLITIES. 
Capital stock. Notes ia circu- Amount due
 to Amount due to Amount due in- Contingent 
lation . other banks. Bank of the clividu
al depos- Fund. 
United States. itors. 
Bank of Kentucky 31st December, 1839, . . 
4,699,305 00 1,918,461 00 506,446 57 
275,000 00 394,564 62 100,000 00 
Northern Bank of Kentucky 31st December, 1839, 
2,984,810 00 1,729,013 00 5'18,083 67 
-
292,739 11 63,260 00 
Bank of Louisville 31st December, 1839, 
1,150,000 00 292,859 00 59,502 31 -
97,196 70 23,595 00 
I 
• 
Dollars, 8,834,115 00 3,940,333 OD l ,114,032 
55 275,000 00 784,500 43 186,
855 00 
LIAilJLJTIES. 
-
Dividends Amount due Amount due D
ue Comm'rs Profit & Loss. Due Board of 
unpaid. Treasurer Uni- Treasurer of Sinki
ng Fund. Education. 
ted States. Kentucky. 
' 
Bank of Kentucky 31st December, 1839, . . 
7,519 68 - 34,398 26 10,
577 56 167,940 87 1,411 61 
Northern Bank of Kentucky, 31st December, 1839, 
3,509 48 - - -
165,468 80 
13ank of Louisville 31st December, 1839, 
1,543 00 - 395 00 -
249 97 
Dollars~ 12,572 16 - 3-1,793 26
 10,577 56 333,659 64 1,411 
61 
-- - -
----
- ·-- -
---
---
-
STATE111ENT--Continued. 
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STATEMENT-Continued. 
ST A TEMENT FOR THE YEAR 1839.-CONTINUED. 
\ I 
LCADIL!T!ES. 
District Court Real Estate Public Officers, Due Go
vernor Premiums and Total 
United States, Fund. United States. of Kentuc
ky. Discounts. Liabilities. 
Kentucky Dis· 
trict. ' 
-
Bank of Kentucky 31st December, 1839, 
8,213 83 7,500 00 - -
-
8,131,339 00 
N"orthem Bank of Kentucky 31st December, 1839, 
-
-
5,585 72 83 35 - 5,792,553 1
3 
Bank of Louisville 31st December, 1839, 
-
-
-
-
44,928 78 1,670,269 76 
Dollars, 8,213 83 7,500 00 5,585 72 
83 35 4'1,928 78 15,594,J 61 89 
, r. 
' 
RESOURCES. 
Bills discounted. Bills of Boncls, Louis- City Bo
nds. Real Estate for Amount due 
Exchange. ville and of the 
State of 
Banking houses. from other banks. 
Kemucky. 
Bank of Kentucky 31st December, 1839, · . 3,340
,542 25 1,553,823 97 1,630,000 00 6,000 00
 62,808 43 569,419 29 
Nonheru Bank of Kentucky 31st December, 1839, 2,032,80
5 8-! 1,485,807 25 755,000 00 35,000 00
 72,3!5 50 554,729 48 
Bank of Louisville 31st December 1839, 953
,905 64 375,493 65 - 80,000
 00 45,9,!5 93 78,298 42 
Dollars, 6,327,253 73 3,415,124 87 2,385,000 00 
121,000 00 181,099 86 1,202,447 19 
STATEMENT-Con.tinued. 
STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 1839-CoNTINUED. 
nEsounoEs. 
' 
Suspended debts. Bank checks. Specie on hand. Notes of other Commissioners Treasurer of 
Banks. of the 
Sinking Fund. 
Kentucky. 
I 
Bank of Kentucky, 31st December, 1839, 198,868 80 39,685 69 481,530 58 14,950 46 29;199 82 3,500 00 
Northern Bank of Kentucky, 31st December, 1839, 66,500 86 - 504,660 46 250,278 00 - 7,815 50 
Bank of Louisville, 31st December, 1839, - 5,075 00 121,855 79 4,595 00 
Dollars, 265,369 66 46,760 69 1,108,047 01 469,823 4G I 29,199 82 11,315 50 
nEsounoEs. 
Suspense account. State of Kentucky, Protest account. Expense account. Tota! resources. 
interest on bonds . 
. I 
- - l 
Bank of Kentucky, 31st December, 1839, 1,009 71 - - - 8,131,339 00 
Northern Bank of Kent11cky, 31st December, 1839, - 27,500 no 06 - 5,792,553 13 
Bank of Louisville, 31st December, 1839, - - ' - 5,100 33 1,670,269 76 
Dollars,. 1,009 7] 27,500 llO 06 5,100 33 15,594,16J 89 
.... ..0 
rl 
t-
"' 0 0 
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BANK OF KENTUCKY. 
[Letter from the P resident of the Bank of Kentucky inclosing reponse to 
interrogator'ies of Joint Committee on Banh·s.] 
BANK OF KE::STUCKY, i 
Louisville, January 3, 1840. I 
Sm: 
I herewith transmit to the· Joint Committee on Banks, answers to the 
questions put to the President, Cashier and Directors of this Bank, together 
with information required by sundry resolutions of the Committee; all of 
which, it is hoped, will be satisfactory. 
Very respectfully, your ob't serv't, 
GEO. C. GWATHMEY, 
Cashier. 
To THOMAS JAMES, Esq., 
Chairman of S. Committee on Banks. 
Answers of the President and Directors of tlze Bank of Kentucky to 
interrogatories propounded by the Committee of the Senate and House 
of R epresentatives .of the State of Kentucky. 
QUESTION 1.-Has the business· of your- Bank been transacted on good 
and safe securities? 
ANSWER.-W e believe it has. 
QuESTION 2.-Wbat amount of bad ,debts has the Bank made since it! 
establishment? and what amount of bad debts has been carried to account 
of profit and loss? and what amount of other sums have been carried to same 
account? 
ANsWER.-We believe we have made no bad debts, since the last re-
port to the Legislature. The amount then reported, was $905 92 carried 
to account of profit and loss. o other debt has been carried to that ac-
count. QuEsTION 3.-What amount of the debt due the Bank is on notes hav-
ing four months or less to mature? and what amount has more than four 
months to mature? 
ANsWER.--The amount of debt due the Bank of Kentucky, on notes 
having four months and less to mature, is $1,161,446 37. The amount 
having more than four months -to mature, is $177,070 82. The amount 
of suspended debt, or debts in suit, on 1st December, 1839, is '$59,522 92. 
QuESTION 4.-What amount of debt, maturincr in four months, is secur-
ed by personal security? and what amount of the debt, having more than 
four months to mature, is secured by personal security? and what amount 
by mortg'lge on real estate? 
App. to S. J. 45 
i: 
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ANsWER.-The amount of debt maturing within 
four months, secured 
by personal security, is $ 1,161,446 37. The amount hav
ing more than 
four months to run, secured in part by personal se
curity, and in part by 
real estate, is $39 ,523 32. The remainder of the debt o
f $177,070 82, 
amounting to $137,545 50, is secured wholly by mortgage
 on rea l estate. 
The suspended debt, or notes in suit, is secured in p
art by mortgage on re-
al estate, and in part by personal security. 
QtmsTION 5.-What amount of debt due the Bank of Kentuck
y is doubt-
ful? 
ANsWEn.-We should consider that not more tha
n $ 15,000 of our debt 
is doubtful. 
QuESTION 6.-What is the condition of the deferred debt, stat
ed in for-
mer reports? Has the whole, or any part of it, 
been paid in accordance 
with the agreement with the Bank, when the paym
ent was postponed, and 
is any part thereof not well secured, or douqtful? 
A swEn.-The condition of the debts heretofore re
ported as deferred, is 
greatly ,improved. With only one exception, paym
ents to the extent of 25 
to 50 per cent. have been made, and in all cases
 the same, or what we 
deemed equivalent security, retained. 
QUESTION 7.-What amount of debt has been postponed for a 
long.er pe-
riod than four months, since the last examination? 
ANsWER.-In one case only has any debt been post
poned for a longer pe-
riod than four months, since the last examination;
 and that to the amount 
of $12,000 for one year, being part of a previously deferre
d debt, and on 
which a large paym~nt was made. 
QuESTION 8.-What amount has your Bank on loan to cor
porations? 
and to what corporations? and when are the loan
s payable? State each 
separately; and to what corporations is the Bank pa
ying interest? and what 
corporations are paying interest to the Bank? Sta
te each separately. 
ANSWER.-The Bank of Kentucky has loaned to 
the City of Louisville, 
on bonds bearing interest of 6 per cent., and rede
emable in thirty years, 
$200,000. To the City of Louisville, on the discount line, $
2,000. To the 
Louisville Gas and Water Company, for real esta
te sold them, which was 
originally purchased by the Bank of Kentucky, fo
r a banking house, and 
afterwards sold to the Gas Company, for the sam
e purpos·e, $23,414. To 
St. Joseph's College, Bardstown, $3,200. To Bardstown
 and Louisville 
Turnpike Company, $4,000. To Louisville Turnpike Com
pany, $1,200. 
To Lexington and Ohio Railroad Company, $10,000. 
The Bank is also receiving interest from the Mec
hanics' Savings Institu-
tion, on an average sum of $25,000; and from the Gas an
d Water Com-
pany, on the sum of $15,OOO--due by them in account cw-r
ent. The Bank 
is paying interest to the Union Bank of New Y
ork, on -a sum less than 
$50,000; and to the Louisville Savings Institution, on the-s
um of $50,000. 
QUESTION 9.-What am<,unt has the Bank on loan to citizens of 
Louisville? 
and what amount to citiztms of Jefferson county? a
nd what amoi.mt to citi-
zens of each of the other counties in the State, to w
hich the Bank has made. 
loans? Note them separately, deducting the am
ount loaned to corpora; 
tioni. 
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ANsWER,-The Bank has on loan to citizens of-
Louisville, $ 1,058,362 Trimble county $1,200 
Jefferson county, 86,073 Greenup " 319 
Nelson, " 16,453 Oldham; " 1,377 
Breckinridge, " 6,820 Gallatin, " 630 
Meade, " 8,022 Marion " 1,000 
Shelby, " 2,989 Washington c'~y, :2,000 
Henry, " 5,527 Henderson, '' 4,225 
Bullitt, " 5,271 Scott, " 3,000 
Woodford, " 19,443 McCracken, " 14,300 
Daviess, " 291 Franklin, " 3,934 
Spencer, " 4,345 Hardin, " 4,460 
Madison, " 1,500 Out of the State, 81,387 
Hart, " 200 
The whole amount of debt designated in the fore~oing list, as loaned to 
persons residing "out of the State," was contracted in this Bank, and most· 
ly by persons then residing in Louisvi lle, but who have since removed from 
the State. A part of the debt was contracted on Bills of Exchange, which 
·were not paid, but have been secured by persons residing in other States. 
QUESTION 10.-Has that part of the capital of the Bank, employed in Ex-
change, yielded a higher rate of profit than the amount employed in direct 
loans? and, if so, what greater rate of profit 7 Are there any reasons for 
employing the capital of the Bank in Exchange, other than the additional 
profit? if so, state_them; and is there greater punctuality in the payment 
of Bills than there is in the !Jayment of Discounted Notes? 
ANsWER.-That part of the capital of the Bank employed in Exchange, 
has yielded a profit of from 1 to H per cent. greater than that part employed 
in directloans bydiscount; and BillsofExchange,are,in general, when drawn 
and endorsed by good persons and on business men, more certainly paid 
than Discounted Notes. 
Balance;; due from one section of the country to another, in the course of 
trade and mercantile operations, are settled and balanced by means of Bills 
of Exchange, and the Banks purchase Exchange on those sections of the 
country where trade is favorable to the State, and invests the funds in Ex-
change on those places where the balance of trade is against the State, and 
then sells checks to the merchants on those places for the payment of balan-
ces. Thus, the Banks are enabled to make advances to those engaged in 
trade, and they can redeem their paper with the proceeds of the bills, and 
save their specie, which must otherwise be drawn for t}:ie payment of the debts 
of the country, to those places where the bal?nce of trade is against it. ln 
fact, the business done in Exchange, and the specie on hand, should equal 
the circulation of a Bank and its deposits, and notl'Ji~g more than the capital, 
if that much, should be employed in direct loans. 1[ this rule were adhered 
to, the Exchange held by the Bank, maturi1ig;within four months, would en-
able it to meet the dema11ds which might be made upon it for specie, by 
drawing funds from the points on which it holds Exchange, without materi-
ally reducing the debts on the discount line. 
QUESTION 11.-I:-Ias the Bank charged a higher rate of exchange on bills 
having a longer time to mature, than on bills maturing in a shorter time, 
when drawn on the Rame places? If so, state the rea. ons thereof. 
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ANsWER.-'l' he Bank has charged the same rate of exchange on all p1aces 
on which it has purchased exchange, whether the bill had a 1onger or a 
shorter time to run, except in the purchase of bills on New Orleans since 
the 1st of December. At that time the Ba11k found that it would require 
fonds in New Orleans within less than four months , which was the date of 
the bills offering, and reduced the rate on bills of shorter date, for the pur-
pose of obtaining the sums required the more readily. It would feel justi-
fied in asking a higher rate of exchange on 1onger bills on an es timate of 
the probable rate at which funds could be invested on the maturity of such 
bills, and the probable rate at which shorter bills cou1d be invested, as the 
rates vary according as money is scarce or plenty, and the va1ue of the pa-
per currency in one State and the value of that in -another. 
Qm:sTIO:'< 12,-Has the Bank taken more than interest at the rate of six 
per cent. per annum on the discou]lt of notes, directly or indirectly, by pay-
ing out the notes of Banks of less value than the notes of your Bank, or by 
other indirect practices; or bas the Bank in the transaction of its business 
paid out notes of Banks of less value in the market than the notes of your 
Bank7 ANsWER.-This Bank never has . We never make discounts with a con-
dition as to the kind of fonds to be received in _payment of such discounts, 
and we never pay out the notes of any other than the Kentucky Banks, un-
less asked for. This Bank has not directly or indirectly taken a greater 
rate of interest than six per cent. per annum , as allowed by the charter. 
QuESTION 13.-What amount of specie has your Bank paid out in the 
red emption of its notes, &c., since the 1st of January; 1839, and from 
wh ence, and to supply what demand bas the notes of your Bank been re-
turned for specie? ANsWEn.-From the 1st Jamiary, 1839, to the 15th of October, 1839, the 
amount of specie paid out by this Bank was $416,636. The total amount 
paid from 13th August, 1838, when specie payments were resum ed, to the 
15th of October, 1839, was $602,688. 'The above sum was paid principal-
ly to brokers from Cincinnati, and was probably destined for New York 
and Philn:-\elphia. QuES!I'ION 14.--What has been the aggregate expenses· of the Bank since 
its establishment? and what the aggregate profits? and what the net annual 
rate of profi_t? ANsWEn.-The aggregate current expenses of the Bank of Ker1tucky, 
at Louisville, from the establishment of the Bank to the 1st December, 1839, 
amounts to $91,92':7 50. The above sum includes, besides the salari es of the officers, the expenses 
for engraving and printing Bank notes, for books and stationery , postage ac· 
count, expenses of transportation of specie, and other incidental expenses. 
The aggregate net profits of the principal Bank, from the establi bment 
of the Bank to 1st July, l 39, when the last dividend was declared, amoun-
ted to $665,818 85, after deducting expenses, amount of contingent fund, 
rea1 estate fond, State tax, temporary banking house, &c., all of which have 
been noted inJprevious reports. QoESTJON 15.-What has been the amount of each dividend made by the 
Bank since its establishment? Furnish a table exhibiting the same. 
ANsWEn.-For answer to this question, see following table. 
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Table, slwwing the amount and rate of each dividend since tlte e&tablisli-
ment of the Bank. 
DATE OF DIVIDEND. Amount. 
Rate. 
January, 1836, 87,500 00 3½ p
er cent. 
July, 1836, 124,196 00 4 pe
r cent. 
January, 1837, 148,805 05 4 per
 cent. 
July, 1837, 144,165 93 3½ per
 cent. 
January, 1838, 185,347 84 4 p
er cent. 
July, 1838, 163,591 54 3½ per
 cent. 
January, 1839, . 211,500 00 .4½ per
 cent. 
July, 1839, 188,000 00 4 per 
cent. 
---
---
--
$1,253,106 36 
Qui,:sTION 16.-What was the premium for specie on the notes of your 
Bank before the suspension, and what is the premium for specie
 at this time? 
ANSWER.-The premium paid for specie before the suspension
 was from 
one half to one per cent. Since the sus_pension the premium 
has been, and 
is now, about five per cent. 
Qu1,sTroN 17.-What amount of the deposits of your Bank, and what 
amount of its notes have been demanded in specie since the su
spension, and 
placed at interest under the provisions of the charter? 
ANSWER.-Not one dollar of oqr deposits, or of our notes, ha
s been de-
manded in specie and placed at interest under the provisions o
f the chaTter. 
For the purposes of change, the Bank pays out specie. 
QuESTION 18.--Do the customers of your Bank generally meet their en-
gao-ements promptly, or do you find payment difficult to be ob
tained? 
A.NSWER,-W e found money scarce and difficult to be obtain
ed, but our 
customers have met their engagements with extraordinary prom
ptitude, con-
sidering the curtailments the Bank felt obliged to make. 
QUESTION 19.-State any lrnoweldge you may have of a design on the 
part of the stockholders of the Bank, or any portion of them, 
to attempt to 
wind up the Banks and withdraw their capital. · 
ANSWER.-W e are not apprized of any design on the part of
 the stock-
holders, to wind up the Bank, and withdraw their capital. O
ne of the Di-
rectors of this Bank has received a letter from a stockholder
 expressing a 
wish to have the Bank wound up, and asking if a party wer
e formed for 
that purpose, if he would join. Money is scarce, and in great demand in 
market, and the stoc1, of this Bank is much depre ed. If th
e Bank could 
wind up by a r11pid collection of its debts, there is no doubt m
any would be 
strongly iodl!lced to desire it. 
QuEsTION 20.--Furnish a table exhibiting the true condition of the Bank 
at the close of each quarter since 1st January, 1839, to 31st Dec
ember, 1839, 
inclusive?,stating separately its liabilities and resources. 
ANSWER.--For answer to this question, see. following tables: 
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Table, sltowing the resources and liabi'lities of tlte Banlc of Kentucky, at 
Louisville, March 30th, 1839. 
LIABILITIES. 
RESOURCES. 
.Bills discounted, 1,905,603 35 
Capital stock, 2,479,504 00 
.Bills of exchange, 808,972 86 
Notes in circulation, 1,415,783 00 
Suspenrled rlebt, 3l,486 19 
D eposits, 221,806 43 
State and City bonds, 1,675,000 00 
Du e to other Banks, 295,590 23 
Real estate, 29,099 33 
D. Kurts, rlistnbuting agent, 3,750 00 
Expenses, 4,85G 30 
Commissioners of Sinking Funt!, 4,894 35 
Due by other Banks, 476,809 85 
Governor of the State, 410,000 00 
Suspense account, 1,009 71 
Bank of U. St11tes, 275,000 00 
Costs of suit, 147 95 
'freas,11·er of U. States, 27,293 34 
Interest account, 21,091 36 
Distl'ict court of U. S tates, 600 00 
Treasuer of State, ,151 48 
Contingent funrl, profit & loss, 119,114 87 
Treasurer of lut. lmprovements, 32,874 59 Discou11ts and premiums, 
39,244 60 
Specie, 190,924 23 
Di virlends, 13,203 50 
Notes of other Banks, )07,'%9 00 Real estate fund, 
2,500 00 
Banks checks, 22,698 12 
--
----
Total resources, $5,308,284 32 Total liabilities, 
$5,308,284 32 
Table, showing tlte resources and liabilities of the Banlc of Kentucky, at Lou-
isville, June 30th, 1839. 
Bills cl,scountecl, 
Bills of e!<change, 
Suspended debt, 
Real estate, 
RESOURCES. 
Due by other Banks, 
State and City bonds, 
Specie, 
Notes of other Banks, 
l:,uepense account, 
Treasure,· of the State, , 
Commissioners Sinking Fund, 
Bank checks, 
C ity of L(!uisv ille, 
Total resources, 
1,710,739 89 
752,932 82 
25,790 50 
29,571 16 
242,714 72 
1,,195,000 00 
107,883 94 
74,4'10 00 
1,009 71 
,451 48 
G9,'214 77 
38,699 94 
6,000 00 
$4,55<1,'148 93 
LIADILITIES. 
Capital stock, • 
Notes in circulation, 
Deposits, . 
Due to other Banks, 
Treasurer of U. States, . 
Bank of l!- States, • 
D. Kur ts, dist, tbuting agent, 
Distr!ct court of U. States, 
Contmgent fund, • 
Treasurer of th.e State, 
' Discou nts and premiums, 
Dividends, 
R eal estate funcl , 
Total liabilities, 
2,498,305 00 
92a,219 oo 
212,490 31 
388,658 43 
27,293 34 
275,000 00 
3,750 00 
600 00 
100,000 00 
23,49[ 52 
94,148 15 
2,433 18 
5,000 00 
_..-.,-...,.---
$4,554,448 93 
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Table, showing tlte resources and liabilities of the Bank of Kentucky, at Lou-
isville, 30tlt September, 1839. 
RESOURCES. LIABILITIES. 
Bills discountecl, 1,487,554 17 Capital, 2,499,305 00 
Bills of exchange, 760,599 75 N ntes in circul;uion, 674,696 00 
Suspended debt, 25,790 50 Depo~its, 159,237 88 
Real estate, 29,571 16 Due to other Banks, 461,104 94 
State and City bonds, 1,585,000 00 l:ldnk of U. States, 275,000 00 
Duo by other Banks, 170,453 60 D . !Curts, distributing agent, 3,750 00 
Specie, 74,547 85 Treasurer of the State, . 23,040 04 
Notes of other Banks, 62,781 00 Distri ct court of tJ. States, 600 00 
Suspense account, 1,009 71 • Contingent fund, 100,000 00 
B ank checks, 29,207 3S Profi t ancl loss, 844 03 
Interest account, 12,232 12 Rea I estn te fund, 5,000 00 
Expenses, 5,821 46 Dividends, 9,719 68 
Discounts and premiums, 32,271 13 
-----
Total resources, $4,244,568 70 Total liabilities, $4,244,568 70 
Table, sliowing tlie resources and liabilities of the Bank of Kentucky, at Lou-
isville, 31st Decemher, 1839. 
Bills cliscounted, 
Bill s of exchange, 
Suspended debt, 
,Beal estate, 
RESOURCES, 
~mount due by other Banks, 
State and City bonds, 
ll'reasury of the State, 
Commissioners Sinking Fund, 
Ban k checks, . • 
Suspense account, 
City of Louisville, 
Specie, 
N ates of other Banks, 
Total resources, 
1,254,241 59 
667,399 08 
145,913 59 
29,589 15 
118,415 47 
1,630,000 00 
3,500 00 
29,199 82 
39,685 69 
1,009 71 
6,000 00 
7'3,4&0 40 
56,631 00 
$4,055,065 50 
Lf AtJILlTIEB. 
Capital, 
Notes in circulation, 
D eposits, 
Due to other Banks, 
Bank of U. States, 
District court of the U. States, 
Dividends. 
Contingent funcl, 
Real esrate funo, 
Proiit and loss, 
D. Kuns, diS'tributing agem, 
Total liabilities, 
2,499,305 00 
515,286 00 
123,679 11 
441,782 28 
275,000 00 
600 00 
7,519 68 
100,000 00 
7,500 00 
76,893 43 
7,500 00 
QuESTION 21.-Furnish a table exhibiting the dassification of debts to 
the Bank at the close of each quarter, for the same time; and claJ,s the 
debts from $100 to $500, from $500 to $1,000, from $1,000 to $5,000, and 
rising $5,000 each time, until the classification includes the largest debt due 
to the Bank? 
ANsw.EJt.-For answer to this qnestion, see following tables : 
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Table, showing the cla~·sification of debts in the Bank of Kentucky, at Lou. 
isville, at the close of each quarter from 1st January, 1839. 
DlLLS D!SCOON~'ED, 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
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186 38 18 2 1 -
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April l, 1839, 24 26 
52 lI 4 3 3 
1 1 1 
July 1, 1839, 26 25 
51 12 7 4 4 
2 - 1 1 
Ocwber 1, 1839, 32 31 
65 18 5 3 3 
2 1 - 2 
December 1, 1839, 31 30 
53 11 5 3 3 - -
3 2 2 
QUESTION 22.-Furnish a tab1e exhibiting the amount owing to the Bank 
by the President and Directors, as payees of notes discounted, at the clo;e 
of each quarter, from the 1st January, 1839, to the 31st DecE:'mber, 1839; 
and another table exhibiting the amount they were discountees of the 
notes of others, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANsWER.-For answer to this, see following table: 
Table, showing the amount owing by the President and Directors, on bills 
discounted, as payees 1,,nd discountees of notes. 
By Presirleot and By President and 
Directors as Direi: tors as 
payees. dircountees. 
April, 1839, , - 47,578 00 5,578 00
 
Julv, 1839, • 31,955 00 5,266 00
 
October, 1839,. 27,091 00 8~0 00 
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nected wilh lhem 
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QVI!lSTION 23.-F urnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to the Bank, 
as payees and discountees of notes, by an equal number of the other highest 
debtors to the Bank, at the close of each quarter, for the same time; and 
another table exhibiting the amount they are discountees of the notes of 
others, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANSWER.-For answer, see the following table: 
Table, showing the eleven of the highest customers of the Bank besides the 
]-'resident and Directors. 
April, 1839, ~ -
July, 1839, 
October, 1839, 
AS PAYEES. AS DISCOUNTEES 
201,470 00 
1 5,667 00 
162,504 00 
25,378 00 
23,510 00 
9,404 00 
QUESTION 24.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to the Bank 
by the President and Directors, as drawees of bills of exchange, at the close 
of each quarter, for the same time; and a!l other exhibiting the amount 
they were discountees of bills of exchange, at the close of each quarter, for 
the same time? 
ANSWER.-For answer, see the following table: 
Table, showing the amount of the liabilities of the President and Directors 
as drawees and discountees of Bills of Exchange. 
As drawees. As discountees. Firms connected As discountees. 
with them as 
drnwees, 
April, 1839, - - ~ 112,857 28 17,156 00 
July, 1839, - 1,545 00 1,545 00 85,273 00 55,980 55 
October, 1839,- 2,787 39 2,787 39 113,514 00 58,132 58 
N~TE.-The President and Directors are merchants actively engaged in bt1siness, and in a major-
ity of cases when Bills of Exchange are discounted by them, the money is not obtained for their own 
usa, but for the use of distant manufacturers, or exporters of the produce of the country, The 
same remark will apply to some of tbe larger accounts on the bill Jin~ of those who are not Di-
recto1·s. 
QuEsTION 25.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount due to the Bank 
as the payees of discounted notes, by fifty of the largest customers of th; 
Bank, at the close of each quarter, for the same time; and another exhibit-
ing the amount they were discountees of the notes of others, aMhe close of 
each quarter, for the same time? 
App. to S. J. 46 
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ANsWER.-For answer, see the following table: 
Table, showing the amount owing by fifty of the highest debtors on discourtt-
ed notes, excluding the deferred debt. 
April, 1839, 
July, 1839, 
October 1839, -
As payees. 
397,323 00 
371,372 00 
324,3 8 00 
As discountees. 
49,825 00 
29,090 00 
21,210 00 
QUESTION 26.-Furnish a 1;able exhibiting the amount due to the Bank 
by fifty of its largest customers, as drawees of bills of exchange, at the close 
of each quarter, for the same time; and another table exhibiting the amount 
they were discountees of bills of exchange, at the close of each quarter, 
for the same time? 
ANsWEn.-For answer, see the following table: 
Table, showing the amount owing by fifty of tlte highest debtors to the Bank 
as drawees and discountees of Bills of E zcltange. 
April, 1839, 
July, 1839, 
October, 1839, 
As dra1Vees. 
36,420 00 
54,760 00 
48,325 00 
As discoun tees. 
354,620 62 
392,820 00 
358,536 38 
QUESTION 27.-Furnish a table exhibiting the rate of exchange charged 
~y the Bank on the several _points on "hich exchange was purchased, dur· 
mg each month, for same time ; and the rate at which the Bank sold ex-
change on different points, during each month, for the same time? 
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.ANsWER,-For answer, see the following table: 
Table, of the rate of exchange on Bills of Exchange purchased. 
~ ;.., ~ 
I>-. Q) Q) Q) I>-. ;.., ..c ;.., ..c ...0 ro 
...ci ....: 8 Q) 8 8 PLACES, ;.., en ro a c:.) :-::i :,::, a5 a Q) ...0 Q) Q) a ;.., ;.., ;.., I>-. bO ..., 0 I> cJ s:: ...0 ro p.. ro s:: 
"5 a 
p.. u 0 Q) Q) Q) ro ~ ~ -<: ~ a -<: rn 0 z q ,_, ,_, ,_, 
In the State, ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ J. ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ 2 1 
New Orleans, 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 * 
New A.lbany, ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ 
Madison, 
- ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ 
Evansville, 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 
Vincennes, - 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Terre Haute, 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 
Bedford, 
-
1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Cincinnati, 
-
1 ½ ½ ½ ½ 1 ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ "2" "2" 
Philadelphia, par par par par par par par par par par par pa 
New York, par par par par par par par par par par par pa 
Baltimore, - par par par par par par par par par par par pa 
Wheeling, - ½ 1 ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ~ 
Pittsburg, - 1 ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ "2" 
Richmond, - 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Shawneetown 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
St. Louis, - 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 
*On the 1st December the rate on N. Orleans for 30 days bills, ½ per cent. 
on bills from 30 to 60 days, 1 per cent. 
60 to 90 days, 1 ½ per cent. 
90 to 120 days, 2 per cent. 
The rate of premium charged for checks during the same period was as 
follows: 
On New York and Philadelphia, checks at sight, 1 per cent. 
checks at 60 days date, 1 per cent. 
From 1st August, 1839, until 20th October, 1839, premium on 
checks on the branches of this Bank, ½per cent. 
QuESTION 28.-Furnish a table exhibiting what amount each Bank, in 
Kentucky, is indebted to your Bank; and what amount your Bank is in-
debted to other Banks in the State? Let each be stated separately? 
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ANsWEn,-For answer, see the following table: 
Table, sltowing the amount each Bank in Kentucky owes tlte Bank of Ken-
tucky, and the amount tlte Bank of Kentucky owes other Banks in the 
State. 
The Bank of Kentucky on the 1st December, 1839, owed-
The Branch at Lexington, $41,370 24 
Frankfort, 24,918 24 
Maysville, 19.793 05 
Greensburg, I 9,358 08 
Bowlinggreen, 36,511 46 
Danville, 14,103 89 
To Louisville Savings Institution, 51,703 75 
Northern Bank, at Louisville, 1,631 46 
Northern Bank, Lexington, • · - - 274 90 
The following Banks, at the same time, were in debt to the Bank of Ken-
tucky, viz : 
Bank of Louisville, 
Mechanics' Savings Institution, 
Gas and Water Company, 
$ 9,571 07 
27,885 84 
15,000 79 
QUESTION 29.-What will be the effect of a sufficient curtailment of the 
business of the Bank, to enable it to rernme and continue specie payments, 
on the business of the country, and the profits of your Bank? 
ANsWER.-We think that a curtailment of the discounted debt due to 
this Bank, ten or fifteen per cent. below the capital, and the employment of 
the residue of the capital and the circulation of the Bank in exchange, on 
the most available points, would, in ordinary times, enable the Bank to re-
sume and continue specie payments. The reduction, whilst being made, 
would produce a scarcity of money, and, to some extent, would depress 
prices and discourage mercantile operations; but after the reduction be 
made, if the banks should be uniform in their operations, prices would be 
steady, and mercantile operations . more certain; and we think the profits 
of the Bank would be as great whilst there would be less hazzard in their 
business. 
QuESTION 30.-What is the highest amount of discount taken by the 
Bank on the purchase of Bills of Exchange from stock drovers the present 
year-say on 60 days' bills, 90 days' bills, and 120 days' bills? 
QuESTION 31.-Has the Bank discounted bills for stock drovers, the pres-
ent year, when it was not, at the time, discounting notes for the same class 
of men? 
ANswER.-The Bank of Kentucky, at Louisville, not being located in a 
stock raising district, has never purchased or had the offer of that kind of ex-
change, consequently, we consider the foregoing questions as inapplicable to 
this Bank. 
QuESTIDN 32.-J?oe_s, or not, !he Bank di_scount ~ills of Exchange in pref-
erence to notes, pnncipally, or m part, with a view to make more profit 
than the law would allow by discounting the latter? 
ANSWER,-The Bank has the same right to deal in Bills of Exchange, that 
it has to loan money by discounts, and prefers Bills of Exchange, because of 
the greater profit and the greater punctuality in their payment, and their 
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affording more ready means of paying the note holders , and lessening the 
demand for specie. 
QuESTIONS 33, 34 AND 35.-Could the Bank aid the stock drovers, in car-
ryino- their stock to market, make more by discounting their notes than 
theitBills of Exchange? Would it, or not, be greatly more profitable to the 
stock raising portion of the community, for the Banks to discount the notes 
of drovers than to refuse discounting any other paper for them, except Bills 
of Exchano-e? If the Banks were to discount the notes of the stock dro-
vers, and t~ purchase from them bills drawn on the North, upon their re-
turn from the South , would it not advance the interest of the stock raising 
and droving parts of the community? 
ANSWEn.-Not understanding the course of trade with the drovers, the 
foregoirag questions do not apply to this Bank. We suppose, ho,vever, that 
it would be to the advantage of the stock drovers to obtain money at the 
least possible interest. The Bank could not accommodate the -stock drovers 
and others by direct loans, without giving up the business of exchange, 
and throwing the whole of that branch into the hands of brokers and shav-
ers. 
QuESTION 36.-W ould, or not, the currency be more stable if the Banks 
were so managed as to make only a dividend of six per cent. per annum for 
the stockholders? 
ANswEn.-The stability of the currency depends upon the regularity and 
prosperity of the trade of the country. Tne stability of a paper currency 
depends upon its being at all times convertible into gold and silver; and a 
Bank may be so managed as to afford an inconvertible currency when its 
dividends are but six per cent., ,,,hile another may be so managed as to af-
ford a convertible currency and divide ·eight per cent., or even more. Six 
per cent. could be made with less risk than a higher profit, but without a 
higher profit, no one would invest in Bank stocks. 
QuESTION 37.-Is, or is not, the fluctuation of the currency of the State 
in part attributable to the fact, that the Banks are managed with a view to 
make and divide among the stockholders a larger <l.ividend than six per cent. 
per annum. 
ANSWER.--We do not think that the profitable employment of the means 
of a Bank can lessen its ability to redeem its notes, and thereby cause a 
a fluctuation in the value of its circulation. Exchange is the business by 
which dividends are enlarged, and on which the Banks must rely for specie 
or eastern funds to meet the demands of its note holders. 
QUESTION 38.-Js, or is it not the fact, that in those portions of the Uni-
ted States where Banks do not make and declare a dividend of exceeding six 
per cent. per annum, the currency has more stability, and suspensions of spe-
cie payments are less frequent. 
ANswEn.-The Eastern Banks have not generally declared dividends so 
large as ours, yet they led the way in the suspension of specie pay men ts in 
1837, and in the late supension. 
QuESTIO~ 39.-Had the Banks of Kentucky been managed, since they re-
sumed specie payments, so as only to declare a dividend of six per cent. per 
annum, would they not have been better able to have continued specie pay-
moo~? , 
A.NSWER.-In ordinary times, the Banks of Kentucky would have contin-
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ued specie payments on the business they were doing and felt no pressure, 
The extraordinary demand for specie from the East, created by the general 
disarrangement of the trade and money matters of the world, coulc. not 
have been foreseen, and would have produced suspension had the business 
of the Bank been so cast as to have produced only six per cent. 
QuESTION 40.-Would the currency of the country be better, or not, if 
the Banks were so managed as only to declare a dividend of six per cent. 
per annum? 
ANsWER.-The answer to previous questions gives our views on this. 
QuESTION 41.-Does or not any of the officers of your Bank give pledges 
or assurances out of the Bank to use their influence in the procurement of 
discounts or indulgence for individuals in Bank? 
ANsWER.-We have no knowledge of any such promises or pledgts. 
QUESTION 42.-Is, or is it not, the fact that punctuality is not enforced by 
protest in your Bank, where the calls on debts due the Bank are not corn. 
plied with, and where notes are not renewed? 
ANsWER.-All notes are protested at maturity if not paid, but sometimes, 
under circumstances deemed sufficient, notes are renewed without enforc. 
ing a call. QUESTION 43.-Does your Bank enforce, in all or most cases, punctuality 
on the part of its debtors by protest, and a refusal of further credit to such 
of its debtors as do not meet promptly their liabilities to the Bank? 
ANsWER.-This Bank discredits all names under protest, and exacts reg-
ular and equal calls from the same class of debtors, except when circum-
stances call for a deviation, owing to the condition of a customer. 
QUESTION 44.-Is there, or not, uniformity observed by the Bank in en-
forcing payment by its debtors, and in protesting defaulters? 
ANsWEn.-There is, except as above. 
QuEsTION 45.-Are not some of the debtors of the Bank permitted to re-
new their debts by paying small or no calls on their liabilities, when from 
others equally meritorious, whose debts are ell secured, heavier calls and 
prompt payments are exacted? 
ANsWER.-No such distinction exists in this Bank. 
QUESTION 46 .-Is, or not, the indulgence given to the debtors of the Bank 
rendered unequal, by some debtors to the Bank, procuring pledges out of 
Bank, from its officers, or some of them to use their influence, in Bank, to 
procure such debtors indulgence? 
QUESTION 47.-Do any of the officers of your Bank promise, out of the 
the Bank, to use their influence in Bank to procure discounts for individua~, 
or indulgence for particular debtors? 
ANSWER TO 4u AND 47.-We have no knowledge of such practices. 
QUESTION 48._;_How long has any part of the oldest debt in your Bank 
been run or owing to the Bank? How long the five oldest? How long the 
ten oldest? How long th'e twenty .oldest? 
ANsWER.-The Bank of Kentucky commenced discounting on the 16th 
April, 183!:, and has been regularly discounting more or less, twice a week, 
since that time. The first notes discounted were at four months, and a reg· 
ulaT and systematic call of 20 per cent. on the amount was exacted at each 
renewal, and continued until the suspension of 1837, at which time it was 
reduced to ten per cent., and was ~ain raised to 20 per cent. on the re· 
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sumptiou of specie payments in 183 , aud continued until the suspension 
of 1839. After the suspension of 1839, the calls were again reduced to 10 
per cent. on all the debts, excep_t the real !ransaction notes and accomoda-
tion notes discounted to be paid at rnatunty. On these debts a call of 20 
per cent. was exacted after the suspension of 1839, until the 1st December, 
1839, when payment was demanded in full on real transaction and accomo-
dation notes, discounted to be paid at maturity. Since the 1st of Decem-
ber, 1839, the Bank has discounted for part of the amount, to enable debtors 
to make payment, and for the purpose of keeping their business active. 
Between the 16th April, 1835, and the present time, many teal ttansac-
tion and accomodation notes have been discounted to be paid at maturity, 
and have been so paid. In some instances, . and under particular circum-
stances, making it the interest of the Bank, or the duty of the Directors, to 
extend forbearance to their customers, the calls have not been enforced, 
nor real transaction or accommodation notes paid at maturity, without a 
discount by the Bank to enable the parties to meet their engagements; but 
unless such circumstances intervened, the calls and payments have been reg• 
ularly enforced. 
The Bank considers each debt paid at maturity, whether it be discharged 
with or without the benefit of a discount, and many of the customers are, 
and have been indebted on several discounted notes at the same time, and fre-
quently all have been paid off by the Bank discounting a single note in part 
to enable the debtor to make payment; and thus debts have run into each 
other, so that it is impossible to trace them, and answer the question of the 
committee. They have not permitted any debt to be renewed without caH 
or payment, except under such circumstances as, in their opinion, made it 
their duty to give the indulgence. 
QUESTION 49.-As a general rule, has it not an unjust tendency not to pro-
test the defaulters to the Bank, and allow them further credit when no par-
ticular misfortune or unexpected occurrence has produced their defauM 
Does or not such practice lead to a want of punctuality? 
ANSWER.-We think such a practice wo1:1ld have an unjust tendency, but 
no such practice is permitted in the Bank of Kentucky. 
QUESTION 50.-State how many notes within the past year have fallen 
due in 3:our Bank, which were not paid or renewed, or the discounts paid, 
and wluch were not protested for ten days after due? How many for twen-
ty days? How many for thirty days? and how many for forty days? If 
you cannot state exactly, as near as you can. Does, or not, such a practice 
encourage a want of punctuality, and lead to favoritism? 
ANsWER.-It is the practice of this Bank to protest all notes if not paid 
at maturity, and are not protested at any time after. We have a few ca-
ses were notes have laid over without protest on account of sickness ora:b~ 
sence of a joint drawer, whose name the Bank required. ' 
QUESTION 51.-How much of the stock of yQur Bank is held by citizens: 
of Kentucky, and how much by persons residing out of Kentucky? 
ANSWE~:-We cannot ascertain with certainty how much of the stock is-
held by Citizens of Kentucky, and how much by citizens residing out of the 
State, as ~ considei_-able a11;ount held by the former, stands on the books of 
the agencies of ~h1ladelphia and New York. At the present time, as near 
as can be ascertamed, the amount of stor.k standing on the books at New 
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York and Philadelphia, is 25,130 shares. On the books a
t Louisville, 4,8701 
in all, 30,000 shares. 
Q ESTION 52.-What instructions have been issued by your Bank
 in the 
past yea r to any of her branches, directing them,
 or any of them, to 
deal in Bills of Exchange, in preference or in exclusio
n of promisory notes1 
Exhibit with your response copies of all instructions o
n this subject. 
ANsWER.-The Bank of Kentucky believed its o
wn discount line, 
and tlHt of its branches, was too high, and determin
ed to reduce its own, 
and cause the branches to reduce theirs, to the amount o
f their respective cap. 
itals. The principal Bank commenced the Teduction
, and instructed their 
branches to reduce their discount line until brought 
within the amount of 
their capital. This Bank, for the purpose of aflording
 as much facility as 
possible to trade, and for the purpose of procuring east
ern exchange with as 
little reduction of the circulation as possible, invested 
the amount of there. 
duction on the discount line at Loui ville, and directed
 tlieir branches to do 
the same, in Bills of Exchange on the most availa
ble points favorable to 
their trade. The reduction at the Principal Bank an
d Branches has been 
for sometime in the course of execution. The instru
ctions to the branches 
are contained in the extracts of letters from the Pres
ident of this Bank to 
the Presidents of the branches, which are herewith fu
rnished, marked Nos, 
1 and 2, as follows : 
LNo. L] 
Extract of Mr. W. H. Pope's Letter lo Mr. January, dated July 30th, 183
9. 
'' That you will red1•ce, as speedily as possible, all 
your large accounts without respect lo persoos; 
"and w~ should deem large, all those which in th
e aggregate of any firm , the braAch or brancheso( 
"that firm, a11d the accounts of the indivirtuals, m
embers of that firm, exceed ten or twelve thousaod 
"clollars. Such accounts we should consider high
 with our strongest merchants, and we have my 
"few that exceed it. You had belier loan twenty 
men twenty thousand dollars than loan anyl•G 
'' men the same amount; you will find the avera
ge deposites in th~ one case greaLly to exi::eed th! 
"othe1 wirh greater ~bility to repay. You will m
ake all the calls upon your debtors uniform,m· 
' ' tai,,ly ten, and if possible twenty, per cent.; m
ake nn new loans to those having large accomm~ 
"elations, while those ha\'i11g less, with equal claim
s, are refused . You will proceed at once tor,, 
"duce, as speedily as the ability of your rlebtors
 will permit, your di,count line to the amount of 
"your capital, a11d never let it exceed it, This cl
one, you will convert all of your available meaot 
"into good l,ills of exchange upon favorable poin
ts, say New Orleans, New York, or any eastern 
"city, or indeed upon any point to which your com
met·ce naturnlly tends. If this cannot bedooe-
,, if your business will not furnish a fair amount of
 exchange, we shall necessarily remove a pottioo 
"of your capital to Dan ville, where it can be prnfi
tably employed in aidir.g the exports of the S1a1,. 
"Taking the present position of the money marke
t and it must strike you forcibly ttat none or our 
"Banks will be able to extend th eir business mu
ch beyond their actual capital, and justice toth• 
"State, anrl other stockholders, requires that our
 Banks should not become mere loan offices, but 
'' shou ld extend the greatest possible aid to the gre
atrst number, and in no way can this be done ED 
'' effectually as by the purchase of bills of exchang
e from the exporters of produce. The sy&tem of 
"perpetual accommodation loans has long since be
en expli,ded in our husiness, and every paper di~ 
"counted is required to be paid at maturity. 
W, H.P." 
[No. 2.J 
Extract of Mr. W. H, Pope's letter to M1. C, Samuel, dated Oci,ober 24
, 1839, 
" By discouraging every thing like speculation, an
d compelling individuals to curlail their ~uii· 
" ness to an extent comme11surate with their me
ans, you can very soon effect the desired obJeCI, 
" \Vith this view you will steadily and r.ontinual
ly bear down upon your discount line, un1_il~o.u 
" shall have reel uced it below the amount of your 
capital stock; and you will c1·eate 110 new habrlr· 
" ties upon Bills of Exchange, except upon such p
oints as will necessarily furni sh you with Ea
siero 
"Exchange, by which you can retire and absorb
 your circulation. This 'is the course ,~e shall 
" adopt at home, and is rntond ed as that which sh
all govern all th e Branchee. I have not chsguised 
" the fact from you, that we have looked with an
y thin g but favor at your discount line, an~ hopt 
"soon to see a different result. As tbe time of 
the suspension is iudefinite, we must place our; 
" selves in a situation to resume at a moment's w
arning, and so reduce the circulation of the Bao 
" as to prevent any great depreciation in value, 
W. H. P." 
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QUEsT10N o3.-Does, ol" not, your Bank requlre some or all of its bran-
ches to remit part, or all of their Bills of Exchange on the north or south, 
purchased at such branch or branches, to the Mother Bank, that she may 
have the sale 0r disposition of the same? 
ANsWER.-The Bank of Kentucky requires from the branches eastern 
funds to pay their proportion of the dividends of the Bank, which are paid 
in New York and Philadelphia; and this Bank has required from the bran-
-ches payment of balances, and has sometimes received eastern funds in pay-
ment, at the $ame time the branch has been allowed the current rate of 
premium for such eastern funds. About the 11th of October last, this Bank 
-called on the branches lor all their funds maturing in New Orleans, with the 
view of obtaining specie, and received $ 12,050. 
QuESTIONS 54 & 55.-What amount of capital has the Mother Bank allot-
l ed to, and furnished each of her branches? What part has been furnished 
in specie? and what part in other funds? Give the amount and kind of 
-other funds furnished to each branch. 
What amount of capital is retained for, and used exclusively by the Mo-
t her Bank1 
ANsWER.-The amount of capital aJlotted to the branches, is as follows : 
To Lexington, $650,000 · To Danville, $150,000 
" Maysville, 550,000 " Greensburg, 125,000 
"' Hopkinsville, 250,000 " Frankfort, 300,000 
'" Bowlinggreen, 175,000 
For a more specific statement of the capital originally furnished, and the 
kind of funds, we beg leave to refer to the printed report of thi Bank of 
1836, page 15. 
The capital employed by this Bank, is $ 1,480,000 (being ¼ of $3,700,000,) 
t he proportion to which it is entitled by the charter. 
QUESTION 56.-Is it the practice of the Mother Bank to retain the same 
set of Directors in some or all the bmnches, except when they voluntarily 
vacate their offices? If such practice prevails, in wl,at branches has it pre-
vailed? and, why has it been done? Does, or not, such practice lead to 
,clannishness, to favoritism, and other improper practices? 
ANSWER,-The Bank of Kentucky has formed the Branch Boards in strict 
-conformity with the charter. 
QUESTION 57.-W ould it not be preferable for a third or fourth of the 
Directors to go out of office annually, and for new ones to be substituted in 
their stead? 
ANSWER.-That would depend on the Directors who should go out, and 
those who would come in their places; but we think the principle of the 
charter on that subject is correct. 
QuEsTION 58.-ls there any reprehensible or improper practice prevail-
ing in your Bank, or any of its bra~ches, so far as you know or believe? If 
any, state it, and where it prevails. 
ANSWER.-W e do not know of any. 
In. the following, is embodied the answers of the President and Directors 
to the resolutions under date of December, 1839, and to other questions sup~ 
plementary to the series answered above: 
A copy of the agreement between the Bank of Kentucky and the Bank 
of the United States, will show that the debt from the Bank of Kentucky 
App. to S. J. 47 
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to the Bank of the United States, originated in c
ollections by the lattel' for 
the former, of debts due at the late office in th
is place, which amounted, 
on the 4th of March, 1 36, to the sum of $1,100,000, inclu
ding banking 
house, at $35,000. [See copy of agreement at bottom of this
 page.] For 
this sum, the Bank of Kentucky executed four
 notes for $275,000 each, 
payable in one, two, three and four years from
 said 4th of March, 18361 
at Philadelphia, and eight notes for the intere
st of 5 per cent., payable 
semi-annually on said debt. The money thus o
btained, was re-loaned by 
the Bank of Kentucky, and enabled the debto
rs to the branch of the 
Bank of the United States to pay their debts by 
the discount of unquestion-
able notes at four months, and renewable each fou
r months, less 20 per cent. 
By reference to the report of this Bank to th
e Legislature, closing with 
the year 1636, it will be seen that there was then 
due of the sums dis-
counted, to enable the debtors to the branch 
of the Bank of the United 
States to pay their debts, a balance estimated 
at between 2 and 300,000 
dollars, which balance has been long since paid, or
 so incorporated with other 
debts, that it cannot now be traced. o part 
of the debt to the Bank of 
the United States was paid by the use of the proc
eeds of the sale of the State 
Bonds to the American Life & Trust Company. 
By an arrangement made with the late Govern
or of the State of Ken-
tucky, $800,000 of the proceeds of the State Bonds, sold to t
he J: ew York 
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Bank of Kentucky, A
ug. 17, 
1835. the following proposition to the Banlc of the Uuited States be
ing 
read, the sarne was unanimously adopted, viz: 
"The Bank of Kentucky will receive for co
ll ectio n, from thd office of the Bank of the U
nited 
" States, in Louisville, all uotes due to and pa
yable at said office, and actually und er discount
, when 
•• the terms set forth in thi s instrument shall b
e agreed to, ttnd will hold, subject to the orde1· of said 
" office, such of said notes as may become due
 and unpaid, from time to time; and the resp
ective 
" amounts of such of said notes as may be p
aid shall pass directly to the crndit of the B
auk of 
" the Uniter! States, in the books of the .Bank
 of Kentucky; aorl on the amount of such pa
ymenls 
" from the-time they ~,·e paicl, to the 4 th day 
of March next, the Bank of Kentucky will a
llow ao 
" interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum
; and the whole amount collected and standi1
1g 10 
' ' the credit of the Bank of the United States, 
on tl1e said 4th of March, the .Bank of Kentuc
ky will 
"pay in Pbilarlelphia in four equal instalments
 of one, two, three and four years, with intet·est
 al lhe 
" rate of 5 per cent. pet· annum , and payable s
emi-annually. 
" The amount of such notes a6 may become du
e to, and payable at said office, after the fourth 
of 
" March next, will, as they are paid, pass to 
the credit of lhe Bank of the United States a
s 1hose 
"due previous lo that time, which credi ts wil
l be subject to the order of the Bank of the United 
" States, or to any arrangement hereafter mad
e between it anrl th e Bank of Kentucky. 
" The Bank of Kentucky will give to the B
ank of the United States eastern checks, at par
, for 
'' whatever amount of specie it may have on h
and when the terms of this instrument shall be 
agreed 
" to. The--Bank of K entucky will receive at
 the counter th e notes of the office of the Bank
 of the 
" United States, at Louisville, as they are pres
entecl, for which specie, or such funds as the h
olders 
" and the Bank of Kentucky may agr~e on, wil
l be paid: for the amount so reduced in each wee
k, the 
"Bank of Kentucky shall be furnished with ch
ecks, al par, on Bank United States. The Ba
nk of 
" Kentucky will give eastern ch ecks, at par, fo
t· all notes or bills forwarded for collection fro
m the 
" Bank of th e United States and offices, to t
h e r,ffice at Louisville, from the time this agr
eement 
" shall be entered into to the 4th of March ne
xt, it being understood th a t the Bank of the U
nited 
" States and offices shall pursue the sa me rates
 of exchange on Loui svi lle as now exists, and t
hat by 
" no act of said Bank or offices shall the amou
nt collected within the time named be greater
 than 
" it would have been had this arrangement not
 taken place. 
" The Bank of the Onited States will transfer 
to th e- Bank of Kentucky the banking house a
nd 
" ~round attached thereto, on Main and Third
 su·eets, in the city of Louisville, at $35,000, w!th 
" rnterest al the rate of 5 per cent. per annum
 from the time when possession will be gireo (wluch 
" will be as soon as ~nother house_ can be proc
ured,) to the 4th of March next, when the amo_unt 
"shall be ernbrnced rn the notes given at one, 
two, three and four years from that day, and s
ub;ect 
~ 10 the eame rate of interest." 
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Life & Trust Company, was placed to the credit of the Bank of Kentucky in 
New York, for which the Bank paid Exchange and interest, until the money 
was repaid as wanted by the Board of Internal Improvement. The Bank 
of Kentucky used, of the sum above mentioned, $300,000 in paying the go-
vernment of the United States for public deposits. The balance of the ac-
count due by the Bank of Kentucky, of $27,263 34 to the United States, 
as exhibited in the report of the Bank for the year 1838, was paid in July 
and August 1839. 
The Bonds of the State issued in payment of the State Stock in this Bank, 
amounts to $ 1,000,000; they are still in possession of the Bank. 
All transfers of · stock in the Bank of Kentucky, are made in a book kept 
for that pupose, called the Transfer Book, and every transfer is signed by 
the person making the transfer, or by his attorney in fact. Transfer books 
are kept at the agencies of New York and Philadelphia, and all transfers 
are made in a similar manner. No list of transfers from one individual or 
corporation to another, made on the books of the agencies, is furnished to the 
Bank at Louisville. The stock transferred to John Tilford, John S. Snead, 
W. H. Pope and James Clark, Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, was 
purchased in ew York or Philadelphia, and the transfers made on the books 
of the agency where it was purchased. The books at Louisville do not 
. show from whom the said stock was purchased , but the books of the agen-
cy will. The dividends to the Commissioners of the Sinking' Fund, have 
been paid to them at the agency upon whose books the stock stands. 
When a transfer is made from the Bank of Kentucky at Louisville, to ei-
ther of the agencies at New York or Philadelphia,. a warrant is issued in 
the name of the person requiring such transfer, directed to the agency to 
which he wishes the transfer to be made, and upon the authority of such 
warrant, his name is entered on the books of the agency, as the owner of 
the stock mentioned in such warrant, and a certificate is issued by the agen-
cy. Before a transfer warrant is issued, the original certifir.ate of stock is 
surrendered. When stock is required to be transferred from one agency 
to another, or from either of the agencies to the books at Louisville, a simi-
lar warrant is issued upon th,e surrender of the original certificate. No per-
son can appear as the owner of the same stock on the books of an agency 
and on the books of the principal Bank at the same time. The agencies fur-
nish a list of stockholders on their books previously to the annual election 
of Directors. 
We have no recollection that any note has been discounted by this Bank 
under an agreement that the same was to be paid at maturity, in bills on 
New York or Philadelphia without premium, or that any discount has 
been made with the condition that it was to be paid at maturity in funds of 
greater value than the.notes of this Bank. 
The average amount of specie on hand at the Mother Bank for ten days 
previously to the late suspension, was $79,480: 
The amount of specie on hand at the Mother Bank and Branches, is as 
fo 11 'lws: 
At _ Principal Bank, $73,578 07 27th of Dec., 
At Maysville Branch, 39,482 04 24th of Dec., 
At Lexington Branch, - 73,440 49 23d of Dec., 
Amount carried forward, $ 186,400 60 
312 
Amount brought forward, - 186,400 60 
At Greensburgh Branch, 30,525 82 
25th of Dec., 
At Bowlioggreen Branch, 55,957 96 
24th of Dec., 
At F1 ankfort Branch, - 44, 66 52· 23d 
of Dec., 
At Hopkinsville Branch, 88,2!3 52 
24th of Dec., 
At J)anville Branch, 73,459 53 18th of Dec., 
---
$479,553 96 
A list of ope hundred of the highest debtors numbered from No. 1 to 100, 
will be found in the tabular statement herewith furnished. 
Statement of the highest amount due by debtors to· th~ Bank of Kentucky, 
on tlte discount line, frum Nu. 1 to No. 100, 1st December, 1839. 
One, · $62,393 Thirty five , $8,178 
Sixty eight, $5,000 
Two, · 38,24-3 Thirty six, 
8,082 Six ty nine, 4,812 
Three, 34,700 Thirty seven, 
7,940 Seventy, 4,810 
Four, 32,985 Thirty eight, 
7,907 Seventy one, 4,650 
Five, 23,414 -Thirty nine, 
7,550 Seventy two, 4,573 
Six, 19,443 Forty, 
7,517 Seventy three, 4,445 
Seven, 19,095 Forty one, 
7,500 Seventy four, 4,400 
Eight, 17,850 Fony two, 
7,356 Seventy five, 4,258 
Nrne, 16,810 Forty three, 
7,210 Seventy six, 4,23-S 
T en, 14,100 Forty four, 
7,075 Se,•enty seven, 4,120 
Eleven , 14,025 Forty five, 
7,060 Seventy eight, 4,067 
'l'welve, 13,147 Forty six, 
7,000 Seventy nine, 4,065 
Thirteen, 12,880 Fmty seven, 
6,850 Eighty, 4,037 
Fourteen, 12,647 Forty eight, 
6,702 Eighty one, 4,019 
Fifteen, 12,460 Forty nine, 
6,567 Eighty two, 4,000 
S ixteen, 12,030 Fifty, 6,539 
Eighty three, 3,980 
Seventeen, 11,632 Fifty one, 6,501 
Eighty four, 3,920 
Eighteen, 11 ,545 Firtytwo, 
6,408 Eighty five, 3,888 
Nineteen, 11,400 Fifty three, 6,197 
Eighty six, 3,885 
Twenty, 10,814 Fifty four, 5,995 
Eighty seven, 3,865 
Twenty one, 10,550 Fifty five, 5,927 
Eighty eigh t, 3,845 
T wenty two, 10,G46 Fifty six, 5,808 
Eighty nine, 3,750 
Twenty three, 10,482 F ifty seven, 5,645 
Ninety, 3,734 
Twenty four, 10,360 Fifty eight, 5,500 
Ninety ooe, 3,710 
Twenty five, 10,330 Fifty nine, 5,500 
Ninety two, 3,700 
T wenty six, 10,279 Sixty, 5,489 
Ninety three, 3,680 
T wenty seven, 10,220 Sixty one, 5,400 
NinetY, four, 3,655 
T wenty eight, 10,000 Sixty two, 5,372 
Ninety five, 3,500 
Twenty nine, 9,874 Sixty three, 5,228 
Ninety six, 3,580 
Thirty, 9,865 Sixty four, 5,222 
Ninety seven, 3,557 
T hirty one, 9,842 Sixty five , 5,200 
Ninety eight, 3,510 
Thirty two, 9,779 Sixty six, 5,000 
Ninety nine, 3,476 
Thirty th ree, 9,270 Sixty seven, 5,000 
One hundred, 3,431 
T hirty four, 9,113 
To the following additional questions, the President and Directors answer 
as follows: QUESTION,-How much capital stock has been allotted to each of the bran-
ches7 How much of said capital stock bas been actually paid to each branch 
b_y the Pare~t Bar:ik? Wheth~r such payment has been made in gold and 
silver; and 1fnot, m what medrnm, or how was it made? 
ANsWEn.-The above question is answered in reply to questions 54 and 
55, in the foregoing part of this report. . 
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Q uESTION,_:__vVhat amount of notes have been ~l~ed up and s~nt by t l~e 
Parent Bank to each branch, for circulation, and ultimate redempt10n, at said-
branch ? 
ANSWER, 
To Lexington branch, $489,945 
To Frankfort branch, 345,000 
T o Maysville branch~ 2 8,000 
T o Hopkinsville branch, 172,000 
To Danville branch, 245,000 
To Greensburgh branch, - 70,000 
To Bowlinggreen branch, - . ~ 75,000 
QUESTION.-You will answer and say, whether by any stand mg order, or 
other order or regulati.on of the Parent Bank, any, or all of her branches, 
have, at any time, been required or induced t9 remit to the said Parent Bank, 
any Bills of Exchange, or Eastern or Southern funds, with .a view to their 
sale at Louisville, rather than at the Branch which had purchased it? and,_if 
so, state the entire amount of Exchange, or Southern or Eastern funds, thus 
acquired by the Paren t Bank from each branch. 
ANSWER.- T here is no standing order or.regulation of the Parent Bank, by 
which the branches are required or induced to remit their eastern or south-
ern Exchange with a view to its sale at Louisville, rather than at the bran-
ches where it was purchased. 
QuESTION.-You will answer and say what amount of debt, if any, is 
due from the Mother Bank to each of the branches? when this debt was 
created? and for what purpose? in what way it was incurred? 
ANsWEn.-The Mother Bank at Louisville was indebted to the branches 
on the 31st of December as follows : 
To Frankfort branch, $34,923 28 
To L exington branch, - 47,240 84 
To Maysville branch, 21,842 54 
To Greensburgh branch, 26,511 37 
To Bowlinggreen branch, 34,403 50 
To Hopkinsville branch, 17,527 78 
To Danville branch, 13,54 07 
It will be seen from the reports of the years 1837 and 1 3 , that in those 
years the branches were indebted to the Principal Bank. The balances 
against the branches, mostly accumulated by the notes of the branches which 
were paid into the Principal Bank, and were returned to the branches, and 
charged to their account; but when the pressure commenced on the 
Principal Bank last spring, for specie, it became necessary to reduce the 
eircul_ation of the Principal Bank, and she ceased to pay out her own notes, 
and circulate the notes of t\10 branches, instead of returning them, as former-
ly, to the branches by which they were issued. In addition to the cause 
stat~d above, the balances against _the Mother Bank were increased by col-
lect10ns made for the branches, which were not drawn for by them; and by 
the payment of th~ loan of $180,000 to the Board of Internal Improvement, 
the ~hecks for which generally passed through the branches situated in those 
sect10ns o~ the country where the public works were in progress. These 
causes, umted, have produced the balances which now appear against the 
Mother Bank. 
Qm;:sT10N.-Al1swer, also, and say, whether the Parent Bank has, in any 
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manner whatever, either directly or indirectly, obstructed, rastricted, or 
crippled, any of her branches, in buying or selling E xchange, or eastern or 
southern funds? 
ANSWER.-The Parent Board claims the right to superintend and control 
the action and business of her branches; and, in the exercise of that right 
think they have not wrongfully obstrueted, restricted or crippled any of he; 
branches, in buying and selling Exchange, or southern and eastern funds. 
The answers to the following questions, so far as they apply to this Bank 
will be found in the tabular statements given to preceding questions. ' 
What amount does each of the Banking In titutions at Louisville, owe 
the Mother Bank and branches of the Bank of Kentucky? State specially 
the debt due from each. 
What is due from the City of Louisville, as a City or Corporation, direct. 
ly or indirectly, to the Bank of Kentucky and her branches? 
What was the average amount of gold and silver in the Mother Bank for 
ten days preceding the time of her last suspension of specie payments, ex-
clusive of cleposites? and what is the amount of gold and silver in the Mo-
ther Bank and her branches, at this time? 
JOHN f. JACOB, P res't pro tem. 
GEORGE 0. GWATHMEY, Cashier. 
A GEREAU GRAY, 
WILLIAM G. MORRIS, 
WILLIAM B. PHILLIPS. 
l!!TATEMENT OF THE BANK OF KENTUCKY CONCERNING THE SCHUYLKILL 
FRAUD. 
Answers from the Bank of Kentucky to the questions of the Joint Com-
mittee of the L egidature of Kentucky, in reference to the Scltuylkill 
fraud. 
QUESTION 1. What information they have that their agent, the Schuyl-
kill Bank, in the city of Philadelphia, have issued spurious certificates of 
the transfer of stock of the Bank of Kentucky ? 
ANSWER. The following copies of letters, from J. Rathbone, jr. to Thos. 
Dunlap, President of the Bank of the United States-from Thomas Dunlap1 to W. H. Pope, President of the Bank of Kentucky, and from M. Ma~wel 
to the President and Directors of the Bank of Kentucky, furnish the inf~r-
mation that the agent of this Bank, the Schuylkill Bank of Philadelphia, 
haa issued spurious certificates of stock of the Bank of Kentucky. 
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[Copy of J. Rathbone's L etter to Thomas Dunlap.] 
NEw YORK, 15th December, 1839, DEAR Sm: 
Some two months ago a communication was made to me that t uspicions were entertained that the Schuylkill Bank, as agent for the Bank of Kentucky, had issued certificates of shares in the latter to a greater num-ber than existed on their books. I immediately communicated to Mr. Pope the information I had received, and recommended a prompt and private ex-amination. Since then several letters have passed between us, the last from him is dated the 15th November, and contains this passage, "by a letter received this day from Mr. Dunlap, I am happy to inform you that our wishes have been complied with, and every necessary e){amination made." Mr. Pope had, in a previous letter, advised me that the books of transfer were removed from the Schuylkill Bank and were under your con-trol. Since the receipt of the above I have remained quiet, believing that if frauds or irregularities had been committed, they had been, or were, in train of being remedied. Last evening a report was circulated in whispers that a stupendous fraud had been committed by the Schuylkill, on the Ken-tucky, Bank; and was said to come from a Mr. Maxwell. It will probably be proclaimed at the Board of Brokers to-morrow, and affect very material-ly the price of the stock. The amount of the fraud is stated to exceed a million of dollars!! Being a stockholder in the Bank of Kentucky, I am de-sirous of knowing how much of this is true, and what may be the amount of loss, if any, together with any other facts you may think proper to com-municate. Will you fav<;>r me with a reply so soon as your convenience will permit, and excuse an old director of the United States Bank-one who has been always its friend-the liberty he has taken in addressing you this letter. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOlllAS DuNLAP, EsQ. (Signed,) J. RATHBONE, jr. 
DEAR Sm: 
[Letter from Thomas Dunlap to W. H. Pope.] 
BANK OF THE UNITED STATES, 
December 16th, 1839. 
I thi~ morning received a letter, of which a copy precedes, from New York, and mst~ntly called upon Hosea J. Levis, formerly Cashier, but recel?-tly el~cted President of the Schuylkill Bank, at the banking house, and required him to read the wh~le letter, which he did. I waited his reply-when to my very great astomshment he said "it is true, but not to that ex-tent." I asked, then, t? what extent? He said, he could not say ex-actly, perhaps seven or eight thousand shares. He then asked what I would a~vise ~im to do? I replied I had no advice to give him; but insisted upon his h,wmg the transfer books balanced and put in a proper state to be sur-· rendered to this Bank at 3 o'clock to-day, as I understood they were then to 
bti closed for the January dividend; and told him that the
y had been refused 
before, or exhibited in such a .state that w
e nor any others could consent 
to receive them; this he .promi ed, but ha
s not complied yet, again saying 
they should be settled and given to us to-m
orrow. He then, it seems, called 
upon Mr. J.B. Danforth, a highly respec
table member of his own Board 
and stated the whole matter to him; aver
ring that he had committed thi~ 
act in I 3 , without the knowledge of the P
resident, Mr. Meredith, or any 
member of the Board-that he could not 
say with accuracy what the ex. 
tent of it was-and seeking advice from hi
m; to which he rect>ived a similar 
1-eply, that it was too late for advice, and
 that he must instantly summon 
the Directors of the Schuylki ll Bank t_o me
et at 5 this afternoon. Mr. Levis 
further stated that all the proceed. of the st
ock unduly issued by himself, had 
gone into the asset of that Bank, and was 
due to your Bank, &c. 1 have re. 
quested Mr. Danforth to see me after the m
eeting of his Board, at any hour 
to night, which will enable me to forward 
this by the next mail, to which he 
has acceded, and indeed has shown the st
rongest desire to do any thing in 
his power to guard your interests in this d
isgraceful transaction-promptly 
repairing to this Bank with the informati
on, and taking every measure fo1 
instant investigation, and for every attai
nable remedy. I shall leave my 
letter open to advise you of the result at
 the Schuylkill Bank meeting. I 
shall of course join in any suggestion or measure that m
ay present itself for 
y our security. In the meantime I would adv
ise that you instantly despatch 
to this city some person, or persons, posses
sing your entire confidence. 
10 ];>. M., MONDAY, l6Tll DECEMJIER·, 
I am this moment informed by Mr. Danforth
 that Mr. Levis has admitted1 
at the meeting of Directors of the Schuylk
ill Bank, that his irregular is uei 
of your stock amount to about one million a
nd eighty tho'/J;Sand dollars, prin• 
eipally made in the summer of 1838, but con
tinued down to about three or 
four months since. I am informed, also, t
hat he has resigned from that 
Bank, and a President pro tern. has been
 elected, and that the Directors, 
still remaining in session, are now endeavo
ring to obtain from him a trans· 
fer of his own means, by assignment, &c. 
I am obliged to close my letter for the mail,
 and can only repeat the eI· 
pression of my readiness to co-operate with
 your other friends here in doing 
~ny thing which may tend to secure your 
interests from the effects of thii 
most atrocious fraud. With great respect, yours, 
THOMAS DUNLAP, President. 
W. H. PoPE, EsQ., President Bank of Kentucky. 
[ L etter from Mr. Maxwell to the Bank of Kentucky.] 
NEW YonK, 15tli D ecember, 1839, 
GENTLEMEN: I was transfer clerk of the Schuylkill Bank, an
d kept !he _re• 
gister of the stock of your Bank there, fo
r about three years, teri:runat~n~ 
in May last, and feel it my duty to call your
 attention to the manner m wbic 
the tr~sfer books were then, and probably
 are still, kept. 
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'l'o premise, the Cashier of the ~chuylkill ~ank, Mr. L evis, has individu-
ally been in the habit of transfernncr to v.anous persons large amounts of 
your stock, and alth<rngh the amount to his debit was occasional.ly h~avily 
reduced by purchases from the stockholders, y~t wh~n I left my s1tuat10n h_e 
was then in arrear to the extent of over one million of dollars, or ten thousand 
shares of vour stock. I have often reminded him of the state of his account, 
with remonstrances in relation to the impropriety of his course, and in reply 
have been answered that the deficiency would be made good, by the appli-
cation of funds to be rai ed by sale of various securities, I have no doubt 
of his intentions being sincere so to ·do, but the embarrassments of the 
Bank, and of the times, have deprived him of the ability. Having found 
that the amount, in place of diminishing was daily augmenting, that you 
had at jeopardy with the Schuylkill Bank, I left my situation there; and as 
there appears to be no other method by which you can arrive at a knowl-
edge of your critical situation, I now address you, hoping that still much 
may be saved from the wreck. I would have communicated it before had I 
not had the very strongest assurances from Mr. L. that all would be made 
right, but I now am convinced that my hopes are in vain. I shall go on to 
Philadelphia to-morrow to inve~tigate the state of the accounts, which may 
have materially changed in the seven months that have elapsed since I left 
the Schuykill Bank, and from that city will again address you. 
Yours respectfully, 
W. MAXWELL. 
To the President, Directors g- Co. of tlze 
Banlc of Kentuclcy, L ouisville. 
Other letters were received from Philadelphia at the same time, confirm-
ing the information communicated in the above. 
QUESTION. 2. What was the power conferred upon the agency [or the 
transfer of stock in the city of Philadelphia; and accompanying the answer 
to this question they will attach the resolution or by-law of the Bank of 
Kentucky, authorizing the transfer of stock; as also the power of attorney 
constituting the agency ; as also the letter, or letters, of the agency accept-
ing the same 7 
ANSWER. The powers conferred on the Philadelphia agency of this Banki 
in reference to the transfer of stock , are shown in the following copies of 
by-laws, resolutions of the Board, and in the correspondence between the 
Bank and the agent on the subjec t. The 12th and 13th Articles of the by• 
laws in relation to the tran fer of stock, are as follow : 
AnT. 12. The stock of this Bank shall be assignable and transfernble at 
the Bank in 1:,ouisville, and in other places where the Bank shall appoint 
agents for th.s purpose, personally by the stockholder, or by his attorney 
upon the surrender of the certificate thereof. ' 
ART. 13 . . In places where the Bank shall-appoint an agent for this pur-
pose, .an. as 1gnm~nt, or transfer, endorsed upon the certificate, signed by 
the pnnc.1pal, or his attorney, and atte ted by the agent, shall be of the same 
<':ffect as if the stockholder, or his attorney, h:id personally executed and de-
livered the s~me at the Bank of Kentucky. · 
At a meetrng of the Board of Directors of the ~ank of Kentucky; on 
Tuesday the 3d of February, 1835, the followrng resolution was adopted: • 
App. to S. J. 48 
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R esolved, That the President and Cashier be authorized and requested ta 
establish transfer agencies in New York, Philadelphia, and New Orleans-, 
under the by-laws relating to the transfers of stock. 
Pursuant to the above resolution, the following letter was addressed by 
1\1-r. Jacob, President of the Bank of Kentucky: 
[ Copy of a letter enclosed to Messrs. Riddle and Robert.] 
BANK OF KENTUCJ{Y' l 
Louisville, February 6tlt, 1835. ~ 
As a large portion of the stockholders in the Bank of Kentucky re-
side in your city, New York and New Orleans, it is deemed necessary for 
their convenience that books should be opened in each of those places for 
the transfer or stock. For that purpose I have been authorized to select 
agents, and the object of this address is to be informed by you if your insti-
tution wi'll accept of the agency. The Bank of Kentucky will speedily go 
into operation, by which time it is desirable that not only the different agen-
cies be established for the transfer of stock, but that the best system for the 
accommodation of the distant stockholders be adopted. In the anticipation 
of your acceptance of the agency, I now offer for your consideration the 
outlines of what I should suppose a convenient and safe system, viz: 
The proprietor of stock shall hand to you, as agent, the certificate of the 
different instalments paid, duly assigned (if transferred,) which you will for-
ward to the Bank; in lieu of such certificates will be forwarded by the Bank 
Sm: 
the following certificate as transfer warrant:• 
No.-
To--, 
Bank of Kentucky, 
Philadelphia. 
This is to certify that A Bis the proprietor of twenty six shares of the 
capital stock of this institution, upon each of which shares, ten dollars have 
been paid; and that the said A B has delivered to this Bank the certificates 
thereof, which have been cancelled, for the purpose of having said twenty 
six shares placed in his name and to his credit in the book of transfer, at the 
---, in the city of Philadelphia. G. C. G. Cashier. 
On issuing the above warrant the stockholders' account will be closed in 
the books of this Bank, and the----- will be credited by the amount 
when the warrant ge ts to you. You will open an account and credit the 
stockholders by the amount in your books; and, as the authorized agent, 
give a certificate which will authorize him to transfer, in your books, at 
pleasu re. Upon the adoption of this plan it will be necessary that at least 
twenty days before an election of Directors (which will occur, annually, on 
the first Monday of May) you will forward a list of such stockholders as 
will have held their stock three calendar months previous to the dayofelec· 
tion; and as the first Monday in January and July, are the days fixed on 
f~r _declaring dividends, to avoid uncertainty and confusion, as to wh~m _the 
d1V1dends ar~ to be paid, on any shar_es whether at Philadelphia or Lou1sv
1lle, 
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the books al each place will close against transfer warrants, between each 
other on all stock tran ferred subsequent to the 10th day December and 
June· and if such transfer warrant is issued from Philadelphia, the dividendg 
are t~ be paid at Louisvi lle; and if from Louisville, to be paid at Phi_18:del-
phia. On receipt of this, please advise me on what terms and cond_1t10ns 
you will accepf our transfer agency, and keep our account for your city. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN I. JACOB, Pres't. 
The foregoincr letter was enclosed to Messrs. John S. Riddle and Sander-
son Robert, in ine addressed to them, by Mr. Jacob, of which the following 
is a copy: 
[Jno. L Jacob to Messrs. Riddle anrl Robert.] 
BANK OF KENTUCKY' 
Louisville Feb. 6, 1835. 
GENTLEMBN: . 
I am instructed by the Board of Directors to estab!lsh transfer agencies 
in New York, New Orleans and Phila<lelphia, for the convenience of stock-
holders in the Bank of Kentucky. The letter which I have taken the liber-
ty of enclosing will give you the form and manner that has been suggested 
of effecting those transfers-not knowing whether the Schuylkill Bank will 
accept the agency, I have left the name in the address of the letter, en-
closed, blank, for you to fill up. It is mentioned that the Girard Bank would 
accept an l'tgency of this character, either of those two institutions would 
be agreeable to the Board of Directors. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JNO. I. JACOB, P res't. 
JoHN S. RrnnLE AND SANDERSON RoBERT, EsQs. 
The following is the copy of a letter from Mr. Jacob to John S. Riddle, 
Esq. on the same subject: 
DEAR Srn·: 
BANK OF KENTUCKY, 
Louisvil;e, March 11, 1835. 
Since my letter to you of the 6th February, and duplicate of the 5th 
of March, inclosing a letter for you to address to the person whom you may 
think proper to select as transfer agent for the Bank of Kentucky, it has 
occurred to me that it will be attended with more convenience to the stock-
holders in your city and New York, to give to the respective agents some 
additional instructions. 
I would, therefore, suggest that the agent in Philadelphia should, on sur-
render of certificates, be authorized to make the transfer immediately from 
the Bank to his books, and to issue his certificate as agent to the transferee, 
advising the Cashier of the Bank of Kentucky of such transfer, and for-
ward the surrendered certificates at his convenience. 
,i 
3 0 
It has been intimated, also, that, for the better accommodation ol' our 
stockholders in the eastern cities, the agents at Philadelphia and ew York 
be authorized, on the surrender of certificates, to issue transfer warrants 
from the books of one agency to tho e of the other. You will much oblige 
me by communicating those instructions to the agent in your city. 
I hope you will excuse the liberty 1 have taken in giving you so much 
trouble in my communications on the business of the Bank of Kentucky . . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JNO. I. JACOB, Pres't. 
;JpuN S. RIDDLE, Esq. 
In answer to Mr. Jacob's letter of the 6th F ebruary, 1835, the follow-
Ing letter was received from Mr. Levis: 
ScHUYLKII,L BANK, 
Marcli 18th, l835. 
D EAR Srn, 
Your favor of the 6th, (received per hands of Messrs. Riddle and Rob-
ert,) tendering to this institution the transfer agency for Philadelphia, I have 
been obliged to delay answering until now, in consequence of severe indis-
position. ln accepting the agency for this city, I beg leave to offer you a 
sketch of the plan I have adopted for the transfer of stock, together with 
the form of a transfer warrant (a proof impression of which I enclose here-
with,) being the same as that which w~ll be used by the Union Bank of New 
York. For the better accommodation of the stockholders here, the follow-
i~g is the system which has been au.opted op opeping the transfer books, 
viz: 
The proprietors of all stock subscribed for in t_his city, are, on the sm-ren-
der to us of the scrips and receipts for instalments, credited on the sto;:k 
ledger, and receive, forthwith, from this institution, as agent, a certificate 
for the amount with power to transfer on our books as occasion may re-
quire. A stock account has been opened with your institution, which is 
debited with all stock placed to the credit of individuals-the amount of 
whieh you will be ad vised, so soon a.s all the original scrip issued by the 
commissioners shall have been surrendered to us. By this means, you will 
.observe that the necessity of requiring the stockholders to wait until the 
original scrips and receipts shall reach you and warrants be returned before 
certificates can be issued to them, will be avoided; and at the same time, 
,all the papers connected with the subscription in the city, will remain with· 
in reach for reference if required, (subject however to your orders.) On 
transferring stock from one agency to another, the stockholders' account on 
our books will be closed, and the agency to which the warrant is addressed 
will be debited with the amount. Your directions with regard to forward.-
ing a list of stockholders, three calendar months previous to the annual elec-
tions, will be duly complied ,1rith, as also the observance of the periods you 
mention for closing the books of transfer and transfer warrants preparatory 
to declaring the dividends. As considerable labor will attend the transfer 
department, the customary charge of $500 per annum will be made for 
.keeping the boo.ks, &c. &c, · 
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Collections will be made by us for your institution on Pennsylvania, ew 
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, I ew York, and Boston, generally, free of 
charge. We have just been informed by M_essrs. F ~l low es and Bell, that 
instructions are r ece ived at I ew York to call m the third enstalment on the 
30th instant, and suggesting the propriety of notifying stockholders here 
that the third instalm ent will be r eceived at the same time-we shall accor-
dingly take measures to do so, although we are without ad vice from you on 
the subject. 
I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. J . LEVIS, Cashier. 
JorrN I. JAcon, EsQ., President. 
The for~going Jetter was acr.epted, as appears from the minutes at a 
meeting of the Board on the 2d of April, in the words following : 
A letter from H. J. L evis, Cashier, was presented and read, stating 
the terms upon which the Schuylkill Bank, of Philadelphia, would transact 
the agency business of this Bank in that city-and the President was re-
quested to answer the same accepting the terms proposed . 
In pursuance of the above ord er of the Board, Mr. Jacob addressed Mr. 
Levis, under date 3d April , 1835, and the following is a copy of so much of 
his letter as relates to the subject: 
Sm: 
BANK OF Km,TUCKY, 
Louisville, April 3, 1835. 
"Your favor of the 18th ult. is received, from which I am g ratified to 
learn that your suggestions with r egard to the transfer of stock and keeping 
the transfer books have been anticipated, as you will see, if all my letters to 
you on tha t subject shall have gotten to hand. 
"The charge made by you for transacting our business in the transfer de-
partment, has been (for reasons a, signed by you) accepted of by our Board 
of Directors." 
H. J. LEvrs, E sQ., 
Cashier Schuylkill Bank. 
QUESTION 3.-,-How and when did the President and Directors of the 
Bank of KeI).ttJ.cky ;first learn that improper conduct, or suspicions of im-
proper condqct attached to the agency? and what steps did the Bank take 
to r emove the agency upon the suspicion reaching them? and what were 
the causes why the removal was delayed? 
ANsWE11.-The information received by the Presiden t and Dire~tors of 
the Bank o . K entuck)'." of impro ne!· conduct, or the suspicion of improper 
conduct on the par~ of the Schuy(lull agency, was communicated in anony-
mous and co~fidenttal letters, copies of w. ich, marked N os. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 
7, are herewith forwarded-[and are as follows:] 
352 
[No. I.] ( Post marked 21th June, 1839.) 
A S1ockholcler in your bank is interested to ur
ge the removal of your agency 10 anothe
r bank in 
this city; it is now in barl and dangerous ha
nds-mark the result. No tim~· sh11uld be los
t, else 
you may be se1i,>us suffe rtrs. ''l'he wri
ter ouly begs you imm ed ia tely to enquire in
to this mauer, and 
to say nothing ,>f this communication. 
lt is of the greatest consequerce. Your M
r. Bullock is 
here . Write him , or send on a comm iss
ion. No harm is intended to the agency
, b11t the interest 
of your Stockholders demaud a change , 
Allow no more transfers. Pray keep thi
3 quiet. 
A STOCKHOLDER. 
[No. 2.] 
Pn1LADELPHl'A, October 9, 1839. 
Srn: 
Our Banks have this day'Jsuspended specie pay
ment!; of this you will no doubt be advised 
from other quarters. It is now curren tly
 reported, in adrlition to this, that the Sc
huylkill Bank has 
m ade an assignment. The reputation of 
this bank has, for a long time past, been v
ery bad-con1i11-
ua l repor ts of its fail ing; an<l it is a sourc
e of great dissatisfaction 10 the holders of 
stock in th e Bank 
of K entucky. It is to be hoped that your
 boa.rel will immediatoly take steps to rem
ove your account 
to some bank worthy of confidence. T her
e is not a sing!~ bank that has transfer
 books there, ex-
cept yours. The United States Bank, an
d other banks, refuse to receive their not
es . Any Phila. 
delphian will confirm this statement res
pec ti ng the condition of the Schuylkill B
ank. Whether 
an assignment has been actually made or
 not, I cannot tell; such, however, is the cmr
ent 1·eport. 
The stock is offered at $29 jler share, ($50 paid,) and no bi
d for it. I pray you to act promptly in 
t his mailer, and oblige the Philadelphia 
STOCKHOLDERS. 
[ No. 3.] 
- PHILAD ELPHIA, October 10, 1839. 
Sm: 
I wrote you yesterday respecting the cond
ition of the Schuylkill Bank, and the pr
opriety of 
its continuing the agen t of your bank. I
 have had it in contemplation for some 
time tn call the 
Philadelph ia stockholders together to tak
e "l;teps to induce you to chat1ge your bo
oks of transfer to 
some othe r bank, under the belief that th e
 bar. credit of the :-:chuylkill Bank, in a 
degree,'. allacbed 
itself 10 your ins titution. I postponed it 
from day to day, thinking the reputation 
of th e bank must 
reach you, and that an immediate chang
e would be the consequence; but ns no 
s1•ch change has 
taken place, anti as the saying th a t uw
ha t is every body's business is no bociy
's" is n.s true as itis 
old, I have concluded to iuform you at o
nce of the courlition of its affairs, and 10
 beg you to write 
to some disin terested person here, in whom
 you may have confidence, for a confirm
ation or re futa-
tion of what I hav~ stated. The Schnylk
ill Bank, (it is '1o torious,). has been limpiog along f
Qr m-
eral years, owing large balances to the ot
her banks, and only escaping being protes
ted by th e foarof 
the others tha t by such a step a panic mig
ht be produced which wou ld react upon t
hemselves. The 
Schuylkill Bank has been th e immedii.te 
ca use of tlJe _suspensio1). TIJree or four months ba
ck, the 
United States Bank refused their notes; t
his created a considerable exci tement , and
 an anangem,nt 
was en tered into by which the affair was q
uieted, and their notes were again taken. 
The day before 
the suspension , (8th inst.,) the Uni ted S tates Ban
k, and other banks, aga in refused thei r 
notes; 
th e conseque nce was, a run upon the Sch
ulkill Bank, which rendered it unable to c
ontinue another 
day. This state of things ia rluced a mee
ting of the officers of th e bank, whe t·e it 
was a question, 
whether th e Schuylkill Bank should be lef
t to its fate or not 1 It was decided, that it wa
s inexpedi· 
ent to suspend; but the minority acted wit
hout reference to this dec ision, a nd all s
topped next day, 
except the Commercial, which resolved to
 pay a ll its ci rculation. The Schuylkill, 
it was said,had 
m ade a n aesignrnent, but it was only a pa
rtial one to secure the balances clue the Un
ited Siam and 
other banks; but their cred it is g-0ne-1he
ir business stopped, and nothing Is left b
u~ to wiud up ill 
affairs. 
The Cash ier of that Bank is believed to h
ave exercised an undue influence over the
 affairs of ihe 
institution , and ;being a large stockdealer
, does no t enJoy the confidence of the p
~blic. You will 
ask, whe re is the r isk to the K entucky B
ank 1 It is this: When a man think s a stoci5- is l
ikely 10 fall, 
and that it wo ulcl be a good thing to sell
 out, say K en tucky stock fo 1· instance, h
e who cau com-
mand cel'lificates, and tran$fer stock as he please
s, may sell two or three hundred shares, an
d ca_use 
the stock to be uansfered on the books w
here no stock exists, meaning, of course
, to replac~ ll a 
lower price. Well, if he does so replace
 it, the K en tucky Bank will be no loser:
 but, if owing lo 
an unfortunate occurrence of circumstances, the Schuykill
 Bank should be nonplushed, the Ken-
tucky B ank may have to pay the Piper! 
That such things have been done, is we
ll known; that 
such is the case with th e Cashier of the Sc
huylkill Bank, I do not know; but I have no co
nfidence-
and it is well known that he is a bold spec
ulator in stocks, 
A frightenerl 
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[No. 4.] 
(Confidential.) 
NEW YonK, 20th Octo~er, 1839. 
DEAR Sm: I am a siockholrler, as you will recollect, in the Bank of Kentucky, (to the amount. of 300 
shares.) A remark has just been made to me, in strict confidence, which induces a susp1c1~n that 
all may not be right at the transfer agency in Philadelphia. I make no charge, but I think the 
Bauk ought to instiwte an investigation promptly and very privately. I rely on your considering the 
present as strictly confidential. 
Respe~tfully yoms, 
JOHN RATHBONE, Jr. 
GEORGE C. GwATHMEY, Esit , 
Extract of so much of Mr. Pope's letter, in reply to the above, as has 
reference to the subject: 
LoUJSVILLE, October 28, 1839. 
Dr:AR Sm: 
"I am in receipt of yout· favor of 20th inst. and notice cuntents. More than a yeat ago 1 
had all the business nf the Bank of Kentucky, 1n Philadelpiiia, except the transfer agency, tahn 
from the Schuylkill Bank. We ne,·M remiueo to her exce!'t to pay dividends, and her failure 
coulrl never have injured us to any extent. H ear ing reuorts prej , diciul to thLl Bank, I hove, soml' 
t1me since, orclered the transfe1· books from her possession, which has 110 clo.,bt Jong since taken 
place-an order was given to the Bank of the Unit}d States, in Philadelphia." 
JoHN RATHBONE·, jr., .New Yo,k. 
[No. 5.] 
(Confidential.) 
N Ew YoRK, 4.th November, 1839. 
DEAR Sm: 
I have just received your favoi 28th ult. On enquiry at the Union Bank here, l Jearfl that the 
books for the transfer of stock of the Bank of Kentucky are still at he Schuylkill Ba nk, rn Phila-
delphia. I should not ha1•e wrinen you the letter I did on the 20th ult. rf I had not had reason to 
think that the investigation therein recom111enderi ,hould be promptly anclprivalely made-that opi.:-
ion remains unchanged. Although the capital of the Bank is large, the quantit_v of ,hare• of stock 
in the market, for some months past, has been very great; this strengthens a suspicion that all may 
not be r.;ght al the transfer office, in Philadelphia. 
I thank you for the information in relation to the condition of the Bank, and &hall be glad' to re-
ceive the statement you have had the goodness to prvmise me. 
Your obedient servant, 
JOH~ RATHBONE, Jr. 
Please fa vor me with a reply. 
W1LLIAlll H. PoPE, Esc:t. 
[No. 6.] 
( Confidential.) 
NEw YoRK, 7th November, 1839. 
DEAR Sm: 
I have received your favor 30th ult., with the statement annexed, which shows the conditfon 
of the Bank to ue what I had reason to helieve it was from the high opinion I hav& formect of your-
self anrl the gentlemen composing th e Direc tion. Nothing e,i\leS me u11 easi 11 ess in relation to your 
Bank but what I hinted in mine nf 20th ult., ancl reµenteci in mine of the 4 th inst. The suspicion 
may be grn.undless; I cannot prove any thing ; I th erefore told you I mane no charge; but I have not 
acted o!' shghtgronnd s ;. and nowrepett t, th a t in my judgmen t, the in vestiga ti on shou ld be promptly 
':nd P.rwately_ made. The fear that .all is 11ot right in lite qfficefor t ransfers and issuing certificate, 
rn Ph1ladelpl11a, and that a lone, has induced me to part with 100 uf my sha res. 
Your obedient servant, 
W. H. PoPE, Esq. 
JOHN RATI:lBONE,Jr. 
P •. ~- I hear that the stockhol~r.rs of the Bank alluded to, hnve lately reported favorabTy on the 
condmo~ o~ the same. The subJect _allude~ to in this Jetter would not be embraced in their enquiry 
or e~ammat1011. If the ;ier~on authorized to rnvestigate would address me a Jetter from Philadelphia, 
I might make some suggestions that would be useful. 
3 ,j_ 
Extract of so much of Mr. Pope's letter in reply to the two foregoing 
letters, as has reference tci the 13 ubject under consideration: 
(Prit•ate.) Lou1sv1LLE, November 15, 1839. 
DEAR Sm: I am in receipt of your esteem eel favors of 4th and 7th inst. anrl contents observed. As early 
as la st.July we had some intimat ions of dissatisfaction on th e part of our stockholders with the agency 
at Philarlelphia, and an orrler of th e Board was passer! changing it from th e Schuylki ll Bank to th e 
Bank of the United tates, and leuers authorizing anrl direc ting two of our Boarrl, then in Philade). 
phia, to act in the premises. For various reaso11s they did not obey the order , but mainly because 
we had no fund s in th e Bank and had no i11ti111ation of any thing nnfail· in the tra nsfer of stock. 
After the return of th ese gentlemen, the matter was aga in rliscusserl, and an order sent on to '.\Ir, 
Du11lap, President of the United tales Bank, requesting him to take the books immediately. In 
the ciifficulties attenrling the affaits of that Bank, the matter has been de layed, but by letter recei l'ed 
this day from Mr. Dunlap, 1 am happy 10 info,-m you that our wishes have been complied wilh and 
every necessary examination made." 
JonN R.ATIIBONJ;:·, jr., Esct. 
[No. 7.J 
PEi1LAni;:t.re1A, Jlfovember 8, 1839. 
DEAR Sm: The Schuylkill Bank, of this city, has been for some time acting as the agent of your Bank. 
Owing to the general management of that institution, there is in the city at present, and has been fo1 
a long time, a want of .c~nfidence in her; her notes are now refused by sgme of our best Bank!. 
There is a strong effort m~king to change th e officers and Directors on the 18 th inst.; if the old Boa1d 
and officers are re-elected, I should recommend you to change your agency immediately. 
Respectfully, 
:EV ANS ROGERS, 
Owner of 150 shares, and Trustee for H . .B.. Rogers for 200 1har11. 
W. E. Rogers-owns 100 shares, and accords wi th me in opinion. · 
GEORGE C. GwATHM &Y, EsQ,., 
Ca.,hier Bank of Kentuck!J. 
BANK OF KE NTUCKY, November 21, 1839. 
In reply to your favor of 8th inst. I have to say that dtTangements were m'ade severa:l months 
since (which will cloubtless be consummaterl befo re this reaches you,) for transf,· rring the agency of 
this Bank from th~ Schuylkill Bank to th e Bank of the United Sta tes. Hoping that tho measure will 
be satisfactory to our Philadelphia fritnds, I am res,,ectfully yo .. rs, &r.. GEORGE C. GWATHMEY, Ca,hier. 
Ev ANS RoaEns, Philadelphia. 
At a meeting of the Board (whi.ch was the day on which letter No. I, 
signed a •'Stockholder," was received) the subject as to the course best for 
the Board to pur'sue in relation to the matter was discussed, and it was de-
termined that as Messrs. Jacob and Fellowes, Directors of tbe Bank, were 
about to leave in a fe w days thereafter for Philadelphia, that they should 
be (as thev were) instructed to make strict enquiry; and if they, or either of 
them, should obtain in lOTmation which in their opinion warranted the re· 
moval of the Schuylkill agency, to ntake report to the Board. In pursuance-
of the instruction given, Mr. Fellowes in his letter ~o Mr. Pope; under dale 
the 22d July, makes the following remark in rela1ion to the transfer: "W_e 
have information, from good authority, that it is necessary to make this 
change, (the transfer,) and believe it will meet the views of yourself and 
Board to carry it to the United States Bank." 
This letter was received on the 30th of July, and on the same day the 
Board of Directors met and passed the following resolution: ' 
On motion-Resolved, That the Philadelphia a;rency of this Bank be re• 
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moved from the Schuylkill Bank to the B~nk of the U nit~d State~, and that 
William Fellnwes, Esq., a Director of this Bank, be furmshed with a copy 
of this resolution, and have the same carried into effect. 
The foregoing resolution was _enclosed to Mr. Fe11owes by . Mr. Pope, 
together with a letter to the_ Presid ent of the Ba_nk of the U~11ted Sta_tes, 
and also a letter to the President of th13 Schuylkill Bank, copies of which, 
or so _much as relates to this subject, are as follows : 
JuLY 31st, 1839. 
DEAR Sm: I have your several favors of 22d, 23d and _2~th instant. 
I now enclose you a resolution of the Board of yesterday authonzrng a trans-
fer by you of the agency account of the Bank of Kentucky, in Philadelphia, 
from the Schuylkill Bank to the Bank of the United States. I _al o en-
close you letteTs to W . Meredith, Esq., President of the Schuyllnll Bank, 
and to Thomas Dunlap, Esq., President 'of the Bank of t_he Un_ited Sta~es, 
which you can read, and seal, and deliver to them, respectively, 1f you thmk 
proper--they will explain themselves. I wish to leave no unpleasant feel-
ings with the Schuylkill Bank, and have written a conciliatory letter. 
W ~ FELLOWEs, EsQ., · 
[ Copy of a letter from iWr. Pope te l.Jtlr. Meredith, P1·esident of the Schuyl-
lcill Banlc.] . 
BaNK OF KENTUCKY, 1 
Louisville, July 31, 1839. I 
DEAR Sm: 
You will see, by resolution of the Board, that Mr. Fellowes, one of 
its members, now in Philadelphia, is authorized to transfer the agency ac-
count of the Bank of Kentuqky from the institution over which you pre-
side. In doing this our Board has been governed by no motive but what 
they consider the interest of the Stockholders. In 1837 the Bank of Ken-
tucky was largely indebted to the Trnasury of the United States ; ,ill the 
Banks were then in a state of suspension, and the Bank wa unable to avail 
herself of Bank balances due to her for the purpose of paying off the debt , the 
Secretary of the Treasury declining, as you are aware, to -receive any funds 
not equivalent to gold and silver. The debt remained in this attitude until 
1838, when the State of Kentucky, prior to the resumption of specie pay-
ments by the ''i3anks, sold a large amount of bonds for the purposes of inter-
nal improvement, the proceeds of which were placed by the commissioners 
in the Bank United States, Philadelphia. For the major part of this fund 
I subsequently made an arrangement with the Governor of Kentucky, and 
used it in the payment of the debt due the United States government. As 
the fund was already in the Bank United States, I deemed it unnecessary to 
!ransfer it to your Bank; ~ndeed I feared it might prove onerous as subject-
mg you to drafts of specie, I therefore ordered a simple transfer by the 
Ban~ Unite~ States from the credit of the Governor of Kentucky to the 
credit of this Bank. I subsequently received more funds from the same 
sou~ce, which .w~re simi~arly placed in Philadelphia, but used in our general 
busmess. This 1s the smgle reason why our business was not continued 
App. to S. J. 49 
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with you, and which I explained to J. B. Danforth, one of your Directors, 
while here a short time since. It has late] become necessary for the Bank, 
in order to accommodate our dry goods merchants with ea tern funds, to 
make a temporary loan for a considerable amount with some of your Banks 
or capitalists. This you could not procure for us; but it r.an be procured 
from another institution, ty a transfer of our business or agency account. 
This is a sea on of the year when eastern funds are in great demand, and 
very scarce, our commerce affording directly little or none, the whole, or 
nearly the whole, being obtained indirectly through New Orleans. I have 
said this much in order to place this matter in its true light, and, as such 
charges are unusual, to leave no improper impression on the minds of any 
officer of your institution. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. H. l'OPE, Pres't. 
W. 1\1:EREDI'l'H, EsQ. Pres't. 
[ Copy of a letter from Mr. Pope to Thomas Dunlap, President of the Bank 
of the United States. 
BANK OF KENTUCKY' I 
Louisville, 31st July, 1839. I 
DEAR Sm: 
By resolution of the Directors of this Bank, Messrs. John I. Ja. 
cob and Wm. Fellowes, or either of them, were authorized to negotiate a 
temporary loan to the extent of from one to three hundred thousand dol-
lars. The objec.t of the negotiation was not so much for the 'protection of 
the Bank as for the accommodation of our dry goods interests, in making 
remittances to Philadelphia or New York. The Bank is perfectly able to 
protect itself against any drafts of specie, as will be seen by the report to 
1st July, with a copy of which your institution was furnished. At this sea-
son of toe year the Banks in the west have little or no eastern exchange, 
depending, as they do, indirectly upon the south for every dollar; and it is 
a season when there is great demand for such exchange. In making this 
arrangement, therefore, it is as much for eastern creditors as for western 
debtors. With such exchange several hundred thousand dollars would, iu 
this way, be transmitted to the merchants of New Yoi·k and Philadelphia, 
that will otherwise remain unpaid until the active business season. By Jet· 
ters received from Mr. Fellowes, I am advised that an arrangement was made 
with your Bank, conditioned upon a change of the agency and business ac-
count to your institution, both in Philadelphia and New York, by the Bank 
of Kentucky. You are apprised that nearly the whole of our business has 
been done with the Bank United States for more than a year past, and, by 
resolution of yesterday, the whole account, transfer books and all, will be 
be placed with you by Mr. Fellowes. With the agency in New York we 
have every reason to be satisfied; it has always been with the Union Bank, 
whose attention to our business could not but meet with our warmest ap· 
probation. The Union Bank has always proffered any services, and ~ould, 
no doubt, make any reasonable advances necessary; under these cll'cum· 
stances, the Bank United States would not, I am sure, ask us to make the 
change. We could not consent to do it. In asking a temporary accomrno· 
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dation from the Bank of the United States, we make the IJroposition in a 
spirit of liberality. It wa~ m~d_e of a large institution ha~ing the abili!y, 
and we doubted not the d1sposit1on, to accommodale. With the secunty 
offered, you have every reas?n to be satisfi~d, and we do ~ope th_at the chang~ 
of agericy in New York will not be required. If that 1s a "sine qua non, 
we cannot comply with it. With respect to interest being allowed by you 
on our deposits, that is a matter of no conseque_~ce. Sh~uld you ever ma~e 
this loan to the Bank of Kentucky, the probability that it will all be repa1d 
before the expiration of six months, and by our checking at thirty days, you 
could lay out of your funds only a short time. I have written to Mr. Fel-
lowes the purport of this letter, and I await your answer. 
Very respectfully, your obedient serv't, 
W. H. POPE, Pres't. 
THOMAS DuNLAP, EsQ., Pres't. 
What was done after the above letters were received by Mr. Fellowes, 
will appear in the following communication from him : 
GEo. 0. GwATHllIEY, EsQ., Cashier: 
At your request I hand the following statement of facts, (which oc.:-
curred during my visit eastward last summer and fall) relating to the Schuyl-
kill Bank agency. I left this city on 8th July for Philadelphia, and was 
'requested by the President and Directors of the Bank of Kentucky , to as-
certain, if I could, whether the stockholders of our Bank desired a removal 
of its agency from the Schuylkill Bank, and their cause of dissatisfaction 
with the agency, if any wi>-s ascertained to exist, I learned very soon after 
my arrival in Philadelphia, from good authority, that the agency ought to 
be changed in consequence of the embarras_ ed condition of the , chuylkill 
. Bank, and immediately wrote to the President of the Bank of Kentucky 
advising the removal to the Bank of the United Sta tes. Soon after writing 
this letter I left for New York, and did not return to Philadelphia until 
about 1st September. Whilst in N ew York, I r eceived a letter from the 
President of the Bank of Kentucky, enclosing one for the President of the 
Schuylkill and one for the President of the Bank United State ·, also a reso-
lution from the Board of the Bank of Kentucky, directing the agency to be 
changed from the Schuylkill to the United States Bank. On my return to 
Philadelphia, I immediately delivered these letters. The United ' tate Bank 
accepted the agency. The President of the Schuylkill Bank informed me that 
the wishes of our Board would be complied with, and referred me to the 
Cashier, who was not then in the Bank. I called soon after to arrange with 
the Cashier as to the time he would be ready to deliver the books. He ex-
pressed great reluctance to making the change at that time. I informed 
him that the change of the agency had been determined on from informa-
tion which I had given the Bank of Kentucky, and obtained from our stock-
holders in his own city, representing his Bank to be in an embarra ed con-
dition. He a?knowled!f~d his Bank !~ad been embarr_as!;ied, but said they 
were then rapidly curtailmg, and that it would soon be 1n as good condition 
as any Bank in the city. He said they had been greatly slandered and per-
secuted, and ho.r:ied we would not increase the clamor against them, when 
they were so un3ustly abused. I remarked that I would see him again; and 
3 8 
went directly to the United States Bank and informed the Cashier of that 
institution of Mr. Levis' request that I would not then make the change. 
I a ked this gentleman's opinion. He enquired the state of our account; 
ana, when informed that the balance was very small in favor of the Bank 
of Kentucky, he said be was not aware of any injury we could sustain by the 
delay. I then conferred with a few others of ·high respectability, and ar-
rived at the conclu. ion that the embarrassments of the Schuylkill Bank was 
the only danger appreh ended . With this view of the case, and never hav. 
ing entertained a su picion of the honesty of ruiy one of the managers of 
that institution, and knowing from the state of our account there that we 
had no funds of consequence to lose if the Bank should fail, I deemed it a 
matter of very little consequence whether the books were removed a month 
earlier or later. On my return to the Schuylkill Bank, I said to Mr. Levis 
that I would leave the books with them until my return home. He said he 
hoped the agency would not be taken from them before the next dividend, 
meaning January, and offered to grant the Bank a credit of $50,000 or 
$100,000 if she required it. I declined the offer; but promised to report it 
to our Board on my return, with his wishes that the agency should be con· 
tinued with them, cut informed him that it· had been offered to and accepted 
by the United States Bank, and must of course be carried there very soon. 
He assured me that if I would delay the removal until my return to Ken-
tucky, that he would hold himself ready, at any time, to comply with the 
requisition of our Board. The foregoing statements embrace, substantially, 
what occurred between your Schuylkill agency and myself to the best of 
my recollection. Very respectfully, 
WM. FELLOWES. 
The foregoing statement corresponds with that which Mr. Fellowes made 
to the Board on his return. 
Shortly after the return of Mr. Fellowes, the Board received letters Nos. 
2 and 3, dated 9th and 10th October, 1839, signed "Stockholders;" and on 
the 22d October, 1 39, the following resolution was adopted, viz: On motion, 
Resolved, That the President be requested to have carried into effect the 
resolution of this Board, passed 30th of July last, requiring the transfer of 
the Philadelphia agency from the Schuylkill Bank to the Bank of the United 
States. 
The foregoing resolution was enclosed the day on which it passed, to 
Mr. Dunlap, by Mr. Pope, in a letter of which the following is a copy: 
B ANK OF KEN'rucKy, ' 
Louisville 22d October, 1839. 
Sm: I hand you, enclosed herewith, a resolution of this Board changing 
the transfer agency of the Bank of Kentucky from the Schuylkill Bank to 
the Bank of the United States, as well as my letter to Mr. Meredith on the 
subject, which I will thank you to carry into effect immediately. 
Very respectfully, your ebedient servant, 
W. H : POPE, President. 
THOJ\IAS DuNLAP, EsQ., 
President Bank United States. 
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[Copy of a Letter from Mr. Pope to Mr. Meredith, enclosed m the above.] 
r 
Sm: 
BANK OF KENTUCKY, 
Louisville, 22d October, 1839. 
1 hand you, herewith, a resolution of the Board of this Bank, chang-
ing the transfer agency of the Bank of Kentucky to the Bank United States. 
I will thank you, therefore, to hand over to the latter institution all the ne-
cessary books, papers, &c., together with any explanationf;. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. W. H. POPE, President. 
W. M. MEREDITH, EsQ., President. 
Not receiving an answer to the above letter, from Mr. Dunlap, as soon as 
was expected, the Board of Diredors, at their meeting on the 15th of No-
vember, 1839, passed the following resolution: 
On motion-Resolved, That Messrs. Thomas C. Rockhill and Sanderson 
Robert, Esqs., of Philadelphia, or either of thelT!, be authorized and request-
ed to remove the transfer stock books of the Bank of Kentucky from the 
Schuylkill Bank to the Bank of the United States, unless the same shall 
have already been removed by the President of the Bank of the United 
States, who has heretofore been authorized to do so. 
The foregoing resolution was copied, and a letter witten, addressed to 
Messrs. Rockhill and Robert, and was about to be taken to the Postoffice, 
when the following letter from Thomas Dunlap, Esq., President of the 
Bank of the United States, was received. 
BANK OF THE UNITED STATES, l 
DEAR Sm: ' 
November 8th, 1 39. ~ 
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your valued favor of 
the 22d ult., enclosing a copy of a resolution of your Board, by which the 
transfer agency of your Bank is transferred from the Schuylkill Bank to the 
Bank of the United States, and accompanied by your order upon Mr. Mer-
edith for the books, &c. Immediate attention has been paid to your request, 
and the necessary arrangements are now making. It will afford us pleasure 
to comply, in all respects, with your wishes in the business of the agency. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. H. PoPE, EsQ., THOMAS DUNLAP, President. 
President Bank of Kentucky. 
The following is the reply from Mr. Pope to the above letter: 
DEAR Sm: 
BANK OF KENTUCKY, 
Louisville, 15th November, 1839. 
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of 8th 
inst., and to express to you my gratification at your possession of our trans-
fer books. Several eastern stockholders had become very restive and great-
390 
Jy dissatisfied at their being permitted to remain so long in the Schuylkul 
Bank. I may as well inform you, for your government, that several very 
broad hints have been conveyed to us, anonymously and otherwise, that all 
was not right in the issue of certuicates-in other words, that certificates 
for more stock were in circulation than the books represented. Without 
entering into the justice of such insinuations, which I cannot for a moment 
believe, I request you will make such examination as will relieve all appre. 
hension. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. H. POPE, P resident. 
THOMAS DUNLAP, EsQ., 
President Bank United States. 
At the next meeting of the Board after the receipt of Mr. Dunlap's letter, 
as above, the reason why the resolution authorizing Messrs. Rockhill and 
Robert was not sent, is spread upon the minutes in the following words, 
viz: 
The President having received a letter from the President of the Bank of 
the United States, making known that the transfer from the Schuylkill Bani 
to the Bank United States, of the agency of this Bank, was in progres,, 
consequently it was deemed unnecessary to carry out the resolution of the 
Board on that subject, passed on the last discount day. 
From the time the above letter from ·Mr. Dunlap was reeeived, to the time 
when the letters following, from H. J. Levis, Cashier, and A. Lardner, 2d 
Assistant Cashier, were received, the transfer from the Schuylkill Bank to 
the Bank of the United States, was considered to have been made. 
[Copy of the letter of A. Lardner, 2d Assistant Cashier B. U.S., to George 
C. Gwathmey, Cashier Bank Kentucky.] 
BANK OF THE UNITED STATES, 
December 2, 1839. 
DEAR Sm: 
Mr. Levis, O~shier, has requested us to allow your transfer books to 
remain with him until the 20th inst., when they will be finally closed, pre-
paratory to the January dividend, and a correct list of shareholder· handed 
to our transfer clerk. The plate has been altered and every arrangement 
made to receive the books when .ready for delivery by the Schuylkill Bank. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. LARDNER, 
2d Assistant Cashier. 
GEORGE C. GwATHlllEY, EsQ., 
Cashier Bank of Kentucky, Louisville. 
[Copy of a letter fromH. J. Levis, Cashier, to Geo. C. Gwathmey, Oas/tier.] 
SCHUYLKILL BANK, l 
' December 4, 1839. I 
DEAR Sm: 
By request of the Bank of the United States, the transfer books of 
your institution will be retained with us until the period for closingJ heni 
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prep3rato1'y to the January dividend, when a list of the stockholders will be 
forwarded to you, and likewise handed to them. Will your Bank make its 
usual dividend in January? Your obedient servant, 
H.J. LEVIS, Cashier. 
GEO. C .. GwATHllIEY, EsQ.., Cashier. 
No further intelligence was received upon the subject, until the receipt of 
Mr. Dunlap's letter of the 15th of December, (copied in the ans;wer to the 
1st question of the Committee,) giving information of the fraud . 
QUESTION 4.-How frequently did the agency report to the Bank of Ken-
tucky? What s tock had been transfered on the books of the agency? And 
copy the reports of the agency during the years 1837, 1838 and l 39. 
ANsWER.-Accompanying this will be found lists of all the transfer war-
rants issued by th.e Bank of Kentucky, at Louisville, and the respective 
agencies of New York and Philadelphia. The lists marked M and P, 
show the number, date, and amount, of warrants issued by the Schuylkill 
Bank to transfer stock to Louisville and New York; the lists marked N 
and O show the number, date, and amount, of warrants issued by the Bank 
at Louisville, and the Union Bank, New York, to transfer stock to the Schuyl-
kill agency. These lists embrace the whole amount of stock transfered to 
and from said agency. These lists are important, as by their means we are 
enabled to ascertain the amount of stock on the books of the agency at a 
given period, up to the time such lists are furnished; they were generally 
furnished monthly, but sometimes a longer period intervened. 
The number of shares reported by the Cashier of the Schuylkill Bank, 
as standing on the books of that agency, amounted, on 30th June, 1839, to 
8,449 shares; which, together with the amount on the books of the agency 
at New York, and on the books at Louisville, precisely correspond with the 
total amount of shares held by individuals, corporations, and companies. By 
the following statement of transfers to and from that agency, it will be seen 
that the amount of stock which appeared to be on its books, was 8,434 
shares, being a difference of fifteen shares, which may arise from a tranfe!' 
warrant in transitu, not reported to this Bank, or issued after the last list 
was forwarded to this Bank. 
Agency of tlte Bank of Kentucky at tlie Schuylkill Bank in PliiladelphiaL 
To amount of stock originally placed on the books of the 
Schuylkill agency, . -
To amount transferred from Baltimore, 
To amount transferred from New York, 
To amount transferred from Louisville, 
14,099 
151 
35,728 
3,536 
, Total shares, 53,514 
From the above amount there is to be deducted-
Amount of shares transferred from Schuylkill Bank to 
Union Bank, New York, - - - 41,841 
Amount of shares transferred from Schuylkill Bank to 
Bank Kentucky, at Louisville, - 3,239 
45,080 
. , Leaving 8,434 shares 
as standmg on the books of the agency of the Schuylkill Bank, on the 15th 
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June, 1839, when the transfer books were closed, as shown by the accom~ 
panying list of transfers. QUESTION 5.-In what way was the list of bona fide stockholders made 
out at each election of officers of the Bank; and in what manner was the 
list of proxies, from Philadelphia and I ew York, certified to the officers of the 
Bank at each election for officers? And attach the list of stockholders made 
out at each election, and the certificates of owners of stock from the agen-
cies at Philadelphia and Jew Y 01k, to the answer to this question, during 
the years 1 37, 183 , 1839. · 
ANSWER.-The list of stockholders, made out previously to each election 
of directors of the Bank of Kentucky, was prepared, fi rst, from the stock. 
holders on the books of the Bank at Louisville who had held their stock 
tfiree calendar months before the 1st of May, the day fixed by the charter 
for the annual election ; second, from the lists furnished by the agencies at 
New York and Philadelphia, who had held their stock for the same time. 
Lists of stockholders, at the r espective periods of 1837, 1838 and 1839, who 
were entitled to vote, are herewith furnished, marked A, B, C, D, B, F, 
G, H, and I. Lists marked K and L give the form of the proxies of the stockholders at 
the agencies, with the names of the stockholders who voted by proxy at 
the periods above referred to. The certificates of ownership of stock are 
not forwarded with the proxies. We ascertain whether the person giving 
the proxy is a holder of stock, by refering to the list furnished by the agen-
cies : if his name be on the list, we take it for granted he is a stockholder, 
entitled to vote, by having held his stock the time prescribed by the charter, 
and his vote is received ; if his name is not on the list, his vote is rejected. 
In making up the dividend, we have been governed by the list of stock.-
holders, from the agencies, and the list on the books at Louisvi1le; and the 
aggregate amount•of stock has been found to correspond with the whole 
amount of private stock, except where transfers have been in transitu be-
tween the Bank at Louisville and the agencies, and between one agency 
and another. In comparing the amount of stock for the div idend in July 
last, the amount, reported on the books of the agencies, and the books at 
Louisville, exactly agreed with the whole amount of stock. 
QuEsTJON 6.-Make out a list of stockholders in the Bank of Kentucky, 
as appeared upon the books of the Bank, in the city of Louisville, at each 
of the periods above referred to? 
ANsWER.-The list of stockholders on the books at Louisville, entitled to 
vote at the election of Directors in May, 1837, 1838 and 1839, will be found in 
lists marked G, H and I, as also the list of stockholders on 31st Dec. 1839. 
QuEsTION 7.-Furnish a form of the certificates of stock issued by the 
B-rnk in Louisville to the holder, and also the form of certificate of stock is-
sued by their agent in Philadelphia-as, also, the form of a transfer warrant. 
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Form of tlie Certificate of Stock issued by the Bank Kentucky, at Louisville. 
NO . OF SIIARES • NO. OF CERTIFICA.TE. 
. 
~ BANK OF .KENTUCKY. ~ 
~ 
U1 
" 
l:I1 
~ 
BE IT KNOWN, That 
I> 
~ ::,;l 
~ trj 
~" entitled to shares in the 
CJ] 
fh 
~ 
-
i,,. CAPITAL STOCK OF THE BANK OF KENTUCKY, 
0 
0 
~ transferrable at said Bank by the said trj 
E,,! or Attorney. Witness, the Seal of the Presi- I> i""I 0 
=-
dent, directors and company of the Bank of Kentucky, ~ 
~ and the signatures of the President and Cashier thereof. 
~ Louisville, 18 
Cashier. President. 
Form of the certificate of Stock issued by tlte Agent of tlte Bank of Ken-
tucky, in Pltiladelphia. 
. 
NO. OF SUARES. , NO. OF CERTIFCA.TE. 
~ 
~ 
~ BANK OF KEN UCK.Y. 
Ul 
" 
~ 
~ I> 
~ ::,;l 
~ Tms certifies that 
t=j 
" 
U1 
~ 'if¾ 
fh entitled to shares in the -~ 
0 
0 
~ CAPITAL STOCK OF THE BANK OF KENTUCKY, t=j 
~ I> 
~ transferrable only in Per on, or by Attorney, on the Books of the 0 
~ Agency of said Bank, at the ScmJYLKILJ, B K. Witness, the ~ ~ signature of the President or Cashier of the Schuylkill Bank. Q Pliiladelpltia, IS 
App. to S. J. 50 
!. 
SHS 
Form of a Transfer Warrant. 
SRUYLICILL BA.NJ(, 
Philadelphia, 
BANK OF KENTUCKY. 
18 
the owner of 
shares of 1be Capital Stock of the Bank of 
Kentucky, on which one hundred dollars, on each share, have been paid (as 
per certificate, No. dated 183 
issued by this Bank, as the agent for the said company) and that the said 
Tms 1s TO CERTIFY, That 
has delivered to this Bank the aforesaid certificate, 
which has been cancelled for the purpose of having the said 
shares placed in name, and to credit, on the Books of Transfer 
opened by the said Bank of Kentucky in the city of Louisville, Kentucky. 
In witness whereof, the Cashier of the Schuylkill Bank has 
hereunto affixed his signature, the day and elate above named. Cashier. 
The Transfer Warrants issued by the Bank of Kentucky at Louisville: 
and by the agency at New York, are in similar form to the above. 
JOHN I. JACOB, President pro tem. 
GEO. C. GW ATHMEY, Cashier. 
WILLIAM FELLOWES, t . 
WILLIAM B. PHILLIPS, ~ Directors, 
BANK OF KENTUCKY, 
Louisville, January- 11, 1840 • 
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(A.) 
List of Stockholders in the Bank of Kentucky on the books of the Union 
Bank, New York, who were entitled to vote at the election of Directors 
on the first Monday in May., 1837. 
Jno. Anketell, 
Berney & Hoy!, 
Henry Bulling, 
Jas. Bogert, Jr. 
N. & W. W. Ilillings, 
C. Billings, 
J3ern ard Bu liar d, 
David J. Boyd, 
Wm . Bradford, 
A . Blanding, 
J. & A. Brown, 
Louis Bri,tol, 
Bullock, Lyman & Co. 
Francis C. Black, 
Abnet· Beers, 
Hy. Beekman, 
Wm . Bristol, 
Wm. P. Cleaveland, Jr. 
A. L. Clarkson, 
L. Clarkson, Jr. 
Christmas, Livingston, Prime & Coster, 
Hy. Coit & Co. 
L . Corning, in trust, 
Dyhers & Wetyue, 
J ames l{. Douglass, 
J ames Donaldson, 
Robert Dickson, 
S. C. Dortic, 
A. De Arango, 
Daniel Ebbets, Jr. 
'vVm. P. Furniss, 
J as. Forbes, 
Farmers Loan and Trust Company, 
D. Wm. Grayson, 
\Vm. Grigg, 
Jno. N. Gisler, 
James Hagarty, 
Jno. A. Heam, 
Caleb Hopkins, 
Pe ter Harmony, 
Geo. Heam, Sr. 
PeLer Harmouy, 
do 
do 
S. H.P. Hall, 
Cornelius lieyer, 
in trust, 
clo 
do 
Joseph Hen rigues, 
Hiram E. Howard, 
Jno. Johnston, 
J no. Kirkpatrick, 
Ed. Kellogg, 
Alexander Kevan, 
Thomas Lee, 
T. & E. Lee, Ex•rs, 
Shares. 
25 
5 
25 
50 
80 
50 
10 
25 
30 
70 
26 
15 
60 Joo 
26 
26 
15 
20 
50 
14 
3QQ 
55 
5 
15 
250 
26 
50 
25 
59 
100 
100 
10 
200 
50 
200 
26 
201 
2 
50 
200 
50 
50 
67 
24 
5 
26 
26 
50 
100 
100 
78 
6 
50 
50 
Elizabeth Lee, 
J abesb Lovett, 
J as. Lovett, 
Alfred Lee, 
Wm. Latimer, 
F . Leclare, 
John Low, 
Lathrop and Phelps, 
Sam'l Miller, 
Wm. H. Maxwell, 
J as. M' Bride, 
Dr.Joseph Manning, 
Wm. Miller, 
Thos. Marean, 
Geo. Meyer & Son, 
Fl'ancis March, 
R. Maitland & Son, 
,Nm. F. Mott, 
J. W . Mullen, 
J as. Millare!, 
Nevins, Townseurl & Co. 
National Bank, 
A sa Otis, 
Joseph Otis, 
Samuel F. Phelps, 
Bela Peck, 
H. A. Pe1·kins, 
M . Purton, 
Sarah Ann Roberts, 
Jno. Rose, 
Jno. Ratbbone,J r. 
Stebbins, Br. 
J e,·. Sturges, 
\V m. Spencer, in trust, 
J. R. S:. John & Co. 
Benjamin Smith, 
Isaac A. Storm, 
T. D. Stewart, 
Tailer & White, 
D. 13 . Tallmadge, 
P. C. Turner, 
Joseph Trumbull, 
Isaac Townsend, 
R. II. Winslow, 
Robert White, 
Robert White, Cashier, 
Union Bauk, 
J. P. Van Horne, 
Charles Wood, 
\Va shington Insurance Co. of Gin . 
\Vm. A. White, iu trust, 
S. Zuaznavar, 
Total sharer, 
Shares. 
10 
25 
25 
20 
30 
38 
50 
26 
150 
40 
100 
125 
100 
50 
20 
40 
26 
20 
50 
10 
56l 
50 
100 
81 
26 
50 
100 
26 
4 
181 
170 
l 
10 
22 
585 
20 
20 
20 
1570 
26 
20 
35 
19 
100 
151 
1296 
702 
50 
105 
55 
3 
50 
10,492 
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(B.) 
List of Stockholders in t!te Banlc of Kentucky on the books at the Union 
Bank, New Yorlc, who were entitled to vote at tlte election ef Directors on 
the first 1Y[onday in May, 1838. 
• 
• J no. Anketell, 
Lyman Allyn, 
Louis Bristol, 
Frs. C . Illack, 
Abner Beers, 
Hy. Beekman, 
Wm. Bristol, 
Juan Barranco, 
Brander & M'Keona, 
Jacob Beckwith, 
Jas. Boyd, Jr. 
N. & W . W.Billiugs, 
C. Billings, 
Barnard Bullard, 
David J.Boyd, 
Wm. Bradford, 
A. Blanding, 
Wm. H. Barnley, 
J 110. Bustard , 
Corning & Co. 
Hy. Co ,t & Co. 
Wm. P. Clarksou,jr. 
I saac Carrnw, 
J no. Delafield, Cashier, 
Robt. Dickson, 
A. De Arango, 
J. W. Daviess, 
J as. IL Douglass, 
T. Denny and other~, trustees, 
De Rhuen & Moore, 
0. Day, Prest. 
DanielEbbets, jr. 
Farmers Loan and Trust Company; 
Feal'ings & Co. 
Wm. P. Furniss, 
J as. Forbes. 
Wm . Fellowes, 
C . E. Tuesch, 
Wm. Gl'igg, 
Jno. N. Gassler, 
Jasper Grosvenor, 
Dr. Wm. Grayson, 
S. H.P. Hull, 
P. Harmony & Co., Trustees, 
do do 
P. Harmony, 
P. Harmony & Co. 
Com's Heyer, 
H. E. Howard, 
Wm. Howard, 
Joo. A. Heam, 
Caleb Hopkin s, 
Geo. Hearn, sr. 
Hy. S. Hoyt, 
J no. Johnston, 
Gertrude Joseph, 
Joo l{irkpatrick, 
Shares. 
25 
5 
15 
Alexander Kevan, 
J . Little & Co. 
·wm. Latimer, 
100 
26 
26 
15 
50 
20 
26 
F. Leclare, 
Jno. L •lW, 
Lathrop & Phelps, • 
Louisville Marine and Fire In. Co. 
Benjamin Lord, 
50 
50 
50 
10 
25 
30 
70 
50 
134 
5 
55 
20 
45 
76 
50 
59 
10 
250 
26 
52 
100 
125 
200 
5 
100 
10 
25 
9 
200 
50 
30 
50 
5 
85 
40 
200 
182 
26 
50 
110 
2 
50 
50 
50 
100 
12 
100 
Cornelia Li vings1on, 
Thos. Lee, 
T. & A. Lee, Ex1rs, 
Elizabeth L ee, 
J abesh Loveu, 
J as. Love tt, 
Alfred Lee, 
J asinte Luanco, 
Dr. Joseph Manning, 
Wm. Millet·, 
Thos. Marea n, 
Francis Marsh, 
Wm. T.Mott, 
J as . Millarrl, 
A lexander Morales, 
Huldah Miller, 
Isaac Monroe, 
Samuel Miller, 
Wm . H. Maxwell , 
J as. Mc Bride, 
N . Y. Life Insurance and Trust Co. 
Nevins, Townsend & Co. · 
National Bank, 
Joseph Otis, 
Asa Otis, 
Thos. S. Page, 
Samuel F. Phelps, 
Bela P eck, 
Hy. A. P erkins, 
Rich'd Powis, 
Robert & Williams, 
J no. Rathboue, jr. 
Sa rah A. Roberts, 
J110. Rose. 
I saac A. Storm, 
T . D. S tuart, 
L. S . Suarez, 
J as. S . Scott, 
M aslin Smith, 
J er. Sturges, 
Wm. Spencer, 
J er1h Sturges, Pres•t, 
l\Ia ry Sheaff, 
J oseph Trumbull, 
Isaac Townsend, 
D . B. Tallmadge, 
P. C. Turner, 
A braham G. Thomp~on, 
Geo. F. Taln,au, 
Shares. 
6 
1 
30 
34 
100 
26 
60 
100 
10 
50 
50 
10 
25 
50 
20 
100 
175 
100 
50 
40 
20 
IO 
l 
5 
50 
150 
40 
100 
26 
612 
73 
I 
100 
3-1 
26 
50 
IOO 
50 
50 
300 
4 
ISi 
20 
20 
10 
63 
30 
10 
22 
40 
23 
65 
19 
26 
20 
!30 
IO 
R, 
R, 
R, 
U1 
J. 
w 
s, 
\\ 
C. 
1 
iion 
son 
bares. 
6 
1 
30 
34 
100 
26 
60 
100 
10 
50 
50 
10 
25 
50 
20 
100 
175 
100 
50 
40 
20 
10 
l 
5 
50 
150 
40 
100 
26 
612 
78 
81 
100 
3-1 
26 
50 
100 
50 
50 
300 
4 
181 
20 
20 
IO 
63 
30 
10 
2~ 
40 
2~ 
65 
19 
26 
20 
130 
10 
Robt. White, 
Robt. White, Cashiet·, 
Robt. White, Cashier, iu trust, 
Union Bank, 
J.P. Van Horne, 
Washington Ins. Co. of Cincinnati, 
S, Zuaznavar, 
Wm. A. White, io trust, 
C. Wallace, 
397 
B-Oon tinued. 
Shares. 
151 
1296 
1798 
717 
50 
88 
50 
3 
100 
Union In, Company, N. Y. 
Mary B. Wood, 
Juo. H. Vou Largerke, 
Geo. Von Largerkc, 
J no. W. Wall ace. 
Susan Wall ace, · 
Thomas, James & Geo. Woodbridge, 
Total shares, 
(0.) 
Shares. 
26 
105 
10 
10 
9 
400 
30 
11,847 
List of Stockltolders in t!te Bank of Kentucky on tlte books of tlte Union 
Bank, New York, wlto were entitled to vote at tlte election of Directors, 
on the 6tlt day of May, 1839. 
Union Bank, 
National Bank, 
Nevins, Townsend, & Co. 
Prime, Ward & King, 
J. M. Henrigues, 
J. S. Carpender1 
W m. Latimer, 
Joseph Manning, 
J.P . Van Horn, 
·wm. Miller, 
'I'hos. Marean, 
Henry Coit & Co. 
P. llarmony & Co., in trust, 
Fmncis March, 
J oseph Trumbull, 
Robert Dickson, 
J oseph Otis, 
'\,Vm. A. White, 
Joo.Rathbone, jr. 
Jno. Low, 
P. Harmony & Co., in trust, 
Lathrop & Phelps, , 
Daniel Ebbcts,jr., 
J no. Johnston, 
Benjamin Lord, 
J a&per Grosvenor, 
Samuel Miller, 
J as. Bogert, j r. 
Bela Peck, 
'fhos. Lee, 
T. & A. Lee, Ex•rs, 
N. &. W.W. Billings, 
C. Billings, 
Caleb Hopkins. 
Shares. 
757 
78 
194 
28 
50 
223 
30 
175 
50 
100 
50 
55 
41 
40 
65 
50 
81 
75 
300 
100 
100 
26 
130 
100 
100 
80 
150 
50 
50 
50 
50 
90 
50 
70 
Jas. McBride, 
Peter Harmony, 
'vV. P . Furniss, 
Wm. Grayson, 
Asa Otis, 
Jno. Rose, 
Isaac Carow, 
Rich'd Powis, 
J 110. Bustard, 
H . S. Hoyt, 
J, Suydam, 
J, & J. Stuart & Co. 
R. l\-I. Blatchford, 
D. M. Hemigues, 
C. Du Bois, 
J. H. Engleberts, 
F. Leclerc, 
Robt. White, Co. in trust, 
Merchants Firn Insurance Co. 
Smith, Theirgar & Co. 
\V m . Bradford, 
Eli White, 
S. C. Ford, , 
Heekscbers, Coste,·, & Ux. 
Jas. Mills, 
Jona than Lawrence, 
II. E. Howard, 
Robert White, Cashier, 
Roben & Williams, 
Jacob Little & Co. 
Jno. C. White, 
Total shares, 
Shares. 
100 
200 
100 
121 
100 
131 
45 
50 
234 
75 
100 
120 
100 
50 
50 
50 
95 
133 
75 
100 
125 
100 
125 
100 
50 
80 
50 
1296 
120 
50 
300 
8,063 
l 
l. 
,, 
39 
(D.) 
List of Stoclcholders on the books of the Sclrnyllcill Banlc on tlte 1st Febru. 
ary, 1837, previously to the annual election of Directors of the Bank of 
Kentucky on tliejirst Monday of May, 1837. 
C. H. Abbot & George, 
J ob11 Andrews, Assistant Cashier, 
George G. Ash bridge, 
Bank of Wilmington, 
George Bush, 
Thom as f3iddle & Co. 
John F. Bower, 
Bevan & Humphreys, 
lVIa thew Bevan, 
W . Boyd, 
Maso11 Brown, 
John !VI. Barclay, 
',V. Biddle, 
John A. Brnwn, in trust, 
Alexander Benson & Co. 
W . Blanding, 
Richard Bull , 
George Brinton, jr . 
Clement Biddle, 
SuAllES. 
30 
50 
13 
200 
25 
26 
48 
200 
200 
64 
15 
55 
10 
40 
200 
13 
20 
63 
15 
25 
278 Samuel H. Carpenter, Commercial Bank, 
J .C. Christman, 15 
George Collier, 100 
Jasper Cope, 13 
fl. & A, Cope, 100 
John R. Coxe, 30 
Com missioners of Sinking Fund of State of 
Kentucky. 250 
J. (3- . Dana, 4 
Thomas Davis, 65 
Benjamin T. Davis, 50 
W. I-1. W . Darby, 20 
Caroline D e France, 6 
Robert Ewing, trustee, 50 
W . Ford , 5 
John A . Forsythe, 50 
Ellen :Forsyth, 50 
Mason T . Forsyth, 25 
Jacob Forsyth, 50 
Frnnklin Fire Insurance Company, 200 
Caleb Fellowes, 40 
Joseph Fethean, 20 
W . W . Frazer, 12 
S. C . Ford, 50 
G. W . Gill, 50 
Gill & Ford, 50 
P.H. Goodwyn, 50 
Nich. Hopkins, 150 
Benjamin P . Hutcherson, 27 
E. M . Hopkins, 300 
l\1. Humphrey, 200 
M . E . llei,eken, 4 
Will. T. Howe!l, 50 
S. Hobson & Co. 50 
Josiah Uart, 35 
Henry F. Heber ton , 70 
C. & S. M. Ili~klog, 140 
Shares. 
H. Hollingsworth, cas., 70 
Uriah Hime, 20 
James Henderson, 10 
Josiah Hart, 5 
George Jones, , • • 25 
Insurance Company of the State of Penn-
sylvania, 500 
Jackson, Riddle & Co . !82 
T. & J . W. James, 22 
Indigent Widows, 12 
L. Kimball, 50 
James Knox, 10 
Ann L. Keen , 8 
J 0l111 N. Lane, 100 
Isaac Leeson, 16 
James L. Lardner, 50 
Laurena Lewis, 62 
David Lewis, sen., 50 
Rachel Maxwell, 20 
J . R. l\Iat\ock, 9 
J~nMill~ E 
Simpson Morris, lOO 
W. A. Mendenhall , 43 
Ma rgaret C. Mead, 41 
Mendenhall & Shaud , 50 
Jesse Mendenhall, 50 
George A. Magruder, 19 
Charles Moyer, 8 
Charles Macallister, 4 J 
J . B. l\Iilchell, 50 
James l\Iiller, 2j 
l\Iiller & Earl, 30 
Joseph M . Guffin , 6 
J~nMa~, 6 
Mary G. Morgan, 5 
George McKnigh t, 10 
John McAllister, io trust, 30 
Samuel l\1cC!ary, 35 
Ann Dermott, 100 
Thomas M. Collen, . 5 
John McCauley & Co., in trust, II 
William S. Neelson, . 6 
John R. N elf, 285 
Samuel N icholas, 30 
Joseph O•Brien , 100 
W . Peterson, 50 
Robert Porter, //6 
W . S . Poole, 5 
Philadelphia Fire and Inland Insurance 
Company, . 68 
Samuel \V . Painter, 4 
G. Plaptt & Gilpen, 17200 
F. B. ri~hett, 
Frances Perot, B 
Wm. S. Perot, 
Robert Patterson, 
Ad,l ison S . Parker, 
9 
JO 
L1 
A, 
Ca 
w 
G. 
Be 
F r 
G1 
J a 
E. 
E, 
Ct 
J a 
D, 
A 
J a 
\.\i 
31 
'W 
J . 
C1 
Cl 
sl 
0 
~ 
C 
J 
C 
s 
s 
J 
l 
'i'ebru. 
mkof 
Shares. 
70 
20 
10 
5 
25 
~enn· 
500 
!82 
2~ 
12 
50 
10 
8 
100 
16 
50 
62 
50 
20 
9 
25 
100 
43 
41 
50 
50 
19 
8 
4 l 
50 
25 
30 
6 
6 
5 
10 
30 
35 
100 
5 
ll 
6 
285 
30 
100 
50 
26 
5 
,surance_ 6B 
' 4 
]70 
20 
8 
9 
JO 
Lewis M. Prevost, 
Ann Maria Pearce, 
Caroline Pearce, 
Wash ington Peace, 
G. W . Pierce, 
Benjamin Reeves, 
F rances Russell, 
George Rallstou, 
J ames Rogers, 
E. & C. Rogers, in trust, 
E vans Rogers, 
Charles Riddle, 
J ames Riddle, 
D avid Rankin, 
A lexander J . Reed, 
J ames Ryan, 
W. Short, 
Collins Stevenson, 
George M. Stroud 
W .Seal, 
J. T. Sharp, 
Caleb R. Smith, 
Charles Shaw, 
Smith, Riddle & Co. 
0. L. Smith, 
M argaret Stoddart, 
Calhoun R. Lee, 
Clar,·issa Stafford, 
John S. Hill, 
Charles Stokes, 
Southwark Fire Insurance Company, 
Stephen W. Smith, in trust, , 
James School, 
399 
D-Continued. 
Shares. 
3 
19 
19 
20 
4 
26 
100 
100 
100 
200 
150 
50 
50 
10 
50 
5 
so 
9 
33 
82 
12 
50 
62 
50 
50 
27 
50 
4 
] 5 
10 
50 
2 
200 
Charles T oppan, 
Henry P. Truefet, 
Joseph Tro1 ter, 
Frances Troubat, 
Henry Toland & Co., in trust, 
George W, Toland, 
Samuel W. Thackara, 
Frances 'I'urman, 
Henry Toland,jr . 
Edward Toppan, 
Robert Taylor, Treas'r, 
Sampson Tams, 
Charles W. Thompson, 
G, & M. Troulman, 
United States Insurance Company, 
Samuel F. Vinton, 
Wilmington Fire Insurance Company, 
Frances R. Wall en, , • 
Charles Willing, 
.James Weir, 
G eorge B. \Vood, 
W. M. ,valmsley, 
George Woolman, 
E.D. Whitney &Co. 
Thomas Williams, in trust, 
Joseph Walket·, 
J. J, Woodward, 
Ben. Woolman, 
Hugh Whitton, 
Edward Williams, 
McWallis Woodward , 
Samuel Wagner, 
(E.) 
Shares. 
202 
JOO 
50 
129 
27 
60 
33 
44 
130 
29 
15 
100 
8 
20 
200 
56 
89 
11 
95 
10(> 
50 
100 
2] 
300 
10 
100 
10 
6 
20 
4 
3 
13 
List of Stockholders from Schuylkill Bank previously to the annual ekction, 
Ist Monday in May, 1838. 
C. H. & G. Abbott, 
G. W. Ashbridge, 
Timothy Abbott, 
Bank of Wilmington, 
G eorge Bush, 
J ohn F. Bo"re1·, 
Bevan & Humphreys, 
Mathew L. Bevan, 
W m.Boyd, 
A lexander Benson & Co. 
W m. Blanding, 
R ichard Bull, 
George Brenton, jr, 
Clem went Biddle, 
J onathan Bonney, 
SHARES, 
30 
20 
7 
200 
25 
80 
200 
200 
72 
79 
l3 
20 
63 
]5 
24 
George N. Bacon , 
Henry J. Boller, 
A. E . Ballard, 
Samuel Brooks, in trust, 
Thomas J, Bryan, 
Charles Birrl, 
Samuel H. Carponter, 
Wm. IL Coney, 
George Collier, 
Jasper Cope, 
II. &. A. Cope. 
John R. Coxe, 
Commissioners of Sinking 
tucky, 
Thomas P. Cope, 
Shares, 
3(). 
55 
7 
Fund of Ken-
50 
50 
185 
25 
6 
100 
30 
~o 
30 
250 
150 
400 
E-Continued. 
William D . Cope, 
Abraham Carlisle, 
Isaac Collins, 
John C. Cochran, 
Craig, Holmes & Co. 
J. G. Dana, 
Thomas Davis, 
Denjamin T. Davis, 
W.R. W.Darby, 
William Davidson & son, 
Ellen Darby, 
Samuel Davis, 
Charles Dixey, 
Richard Delafield, 
Abram Eiken, 
Robert Ewing, in trust, 
James Earle, 
Thomas Fleming, 
Caleb Fellowes, 
J eseph Fethean, 
W. W. Frazer, 
Samuel C . Ford, 
George W. Gill, 
Joseph Gratz, 
Robert Govett, 
William Garvin, 
H.R. & W. Gilbert, 
Alstor Gibbs, 
Joseph C. Gilpin, 
.B. P . Hutcherson, 
George Handy & E Smith, 
May Humphreys, 
·wm. T. Howell, 
Samuel Hobson & Go. 
Wm. Hellprict, 
Joseph Hart, 
Henry F. Heberton, 
James Henderson, 
S. J. Hawkins, 
W. Harman, 
W . Holmes, 
G. M. Hickling, 
:'.Vlason Hutchin, 
Shares. 
40 
50 
25 
15 
10 
4 
50 
50 
30 
100 
5 
15 
5 
22 
100 
68 
25 
150 
100 
3 
12 
25 
125 
155 
10 
42 
80 
27 
21 
56 
James Y. Humphrey, in trust, 
100 
400 
50 
50 
10 
35 
75 
10 
IS 
57 
26 
95 
24 
10 
4 
50 
35 
John Horton, . 
Edward A. Holmes, 
George Jones, 
Insurance Company of the 
sylvania, 
Jackson, Riddle & Co. 
C. P. lrlrlinge, 
Herbert I.James, 
George W. Jackson, 
Leonard Kimball, 
James Knox, 
.Nathanie!J. Kennedy, 
Charles Keehn, 
John N. Lane, 
Isaac Leesor, 
Samuel L. Lardner, 
Nancy M. Leslie, 
W. Short, 
l.eorgc M. Stroud, 
State of Penn-
500 
100 
150 
50 
26 
100 
10 
3 
100 
100 
16 
22 
15 
80 
83 
Caleb R. Smith, 
Stewart & Bro•.hers, 
Thomas Sully, 
Da\'icl Stouse, 
John M. Scott, 
Lewis Lawrence, 
H.J. Leds, cashier, 
Edward E. Law, 
Rachel Maxwell, 
J. P, Matlock, 
Simpson Morris, 
Jesse Mendenhall, 
A. Monges, in trust, 
Charles Moyer, 
John S . Miller, 
Mill er & Earl, 
Joseph McGoflin, 
John Marsh, 
Arna H . Maxwell, 
Marmaduke Moore, 
Mary Maxwell, 
John McAllister, jr., in trust, 
Ann McDermott 
Thomas M. Callen, 
Hugh McCarty, 
William S. Neilson, 
Samuel Nicholas, 
Joseph O•Brien, 
James Peace, 
Robert Porter, 
W. L. Poole, 
Joseph l:'ogue, 
Francis Pe,ot, 
Shares, 
50 
226 
9 
2'2 
23 
67 
96 
20 
21 
9 
100 
75 
10 
8 
25 
30 
13 
6 
5 
14 
11 
30 
JOO 
21 
2'l 
6 
JgO 
100 
10 
96 
-5 
]4 
8 
W. S. Perot, 
Rouert Patterson, 9 
Sigimund Pancrnst, J() 
John B. Porter, 5 
A. Perue, !JiJ 
Philadelphi'I. Savings Institution, JO 
Philadelphia Fire and Inland Navigation, s8 
Frances Russell, . . 1oO 
Benjamin Reeves, 96 
George Ralston, 100 
Jam es Rogers, 100 
E. Rogers & Co., in trust, 2oO 
Evans Rogers, 150 
John S. Riddle & Co., in trust, sO 
David Rankin, 10 
Alexander .T . Reid, 50 
W. Robinson, jr., i7 
Abrnham Ritter, 22 
A. C. Ritchie, 
Jacob Raymond, 1
7 
~r~~ss~:~~e~; 1i 
Charles Stewart, l~ 
Samuel Sims, 66 
rr. S tevens, 
Seter, Price & Co. 100 
James Schott, 315 
Sybytha M . Summers, 2l 
Jacob R. Smith, 10 
Hemy P. Trucfit,j t. 70 
Share,. 
50 
226 
9 
2'2 
23 
67 
96 
20 
21 
9 
100 
75 
10 
8 
25 
30 
13 
6 
5 
14 
11 
30 
JOO 
21 
Zl 
6 
190 
100 
10 
26 
5 
J4 
Joseph Trotler, · 
Francis I. Troubat, 
George W. Tol311d, 
Samuel W. Thackara, 
T. Turman, 
Henry Toland, 
Charles W. Thompson, 
Charles T oppan, 
Landon A. Thomas, 
Oswalcl Thompson, 
Unitecl States Insurance Company, 
Samuel F. Vinton, 
Frances R. Wallen, 
Charles Willing, 
401 
E-Oontinued. 
Shares. 
50 
130 
60 
33 
100 
18 
10 
275 
40 
30 
200 
56 
11 
105 
(F.) 
George B. Wood, 
E. D. Whitney & Co. 
J. J. Woodward, 
Hugh Whitton, 
Walter M. Woodward, 
Cart . WalJar.e, 
Davin H. White, 
J. W. Wallace, 
Tobias Wagner, 
Archibald Wright, 
Ma-.·y Jane Yorke, 
Samuel Yorke, 
Mary Yorke, 
W illiam Young, 
Shares, 
50 
300 
30 
20 
12 
100 
50 
9 
30 
100 
17 
60 
35 
20 
List of Stockholders from Schuylkill Bank previously to the annual election 
. of Direct01·s, on thefirst iWonday in May, 1839. 
J. R. Alexander, 
Timothy Abbott, 
Bevan & Humphreys, 
William Biddle, 
Stephen Bonsall, 
John A. Brown, 
Clemment Bindle, 
Appl eton E. Ballard, 
Willia,n Boller, 
C.C. Bull, 
H etty A. Ballagh, 
Thomas Biddle & Co. 
Alexander Brown, 
H. &A. Cope, 
John R. Coxe, 
Thomas P. Cope, 
W. D. Cope, 
John Campbell, 
John 0. Cochran, 
I saac Collins, 
Ilugh Campbell, 
L ew is Coopel', 
Merrell Craoby, 
Wm . T. Carte,·, 
Caleb Cope & Co. 
John K. Cnpperthwaite, 
Jacob S. Collings, 
J . G. Dana, 
Thomas D avis, 
Benjamin 'l' . Davis, 
W. Dav idson & son, 
Caroline De France, 
Samuel Davis, 
Thomas Davis, 
B. C. Delaplane, 
App. to S. J. 
SIIAJiEs. 
8 
37 
96 
10 
1 
165 
15 
7 
5 
3 
8 
100 
150 
250 
30 
250 
40 
2 
15 
25 
12 
14 
46 
34 
30 
4 
4 
4 
50 
50 
50 
5 
15 
22 
18 
51 
James D elaplane, 
Joseph D. Dunken, 
Maria R. D orsey, 
C. J. Dupont, 
R.R. Dorsey, 
Job Dauson, 
A. Eiken, 
RoUert Ewing, in trust, 
W. F. Emlen, in trust, 
Jam es Early, 
Thomas Fleming, 
Joseph Fithian, 
Samuel C. Ford, 
D an iel Fletcher, 
C. H. Fisher, 
Joseph Fisher, 
G.W.Gill, 
Henry L. Gau, 
H. R. & N. Gilbert, 
Alston Gibhs, 
B. P. Hutcherson, 
George Handy & E . Smith, 
M. Humphrey , 
Maria E. Haneke n, 
W . T. Howell, 
Hobson, ons & Co. 
William Hellpicht, 
Alfred Horner, in trust, 
J osepll Hart, 
Henry F. Hebe1·to11, 
I-leberton, Heiskel & Hosken , 
Richard Higgins, jr. . 
S. J. Hawkins, 
Hutcherson & McMullen, 
W . Holmes, 
Shares. 
12 
3 
7 
20 
12 
6 
100 
85 
29 
25 
50 
30 
36 
10 
8 
40 
125 
I 
80 
27 
40 
100 
104 
4 
50 
50 
10 
7 
35 
118 
100 
30 
·- 18 
35 
50 
D. C. Henson, 
E. A. Holme~, 
Ale~ander IJeberton, 
Ann Hoskins, 
Benjamin Hadley, 
John C. Hunter, 
M. L. Hallowell, attorney, 
Ann H. Heberton, 
Heberton & Hebler, 
C. Henkling, 
Jones & Smith, 
George ·w. Jackson, 
B. A. Lanier, 
\Vall er B. Johnson, 
George W . Jones, 
J amcs Knox, 
Ann L. Kecer, 
N. J. Kenedy, 
George W. Kline, 
Hutchinson J. Kay, 
Isaac Leeser, 
James L. Lardner, 
Lawrence Lewis, 
J. Lnfourcacle, 
John Lisle, 
H.J. Levis, cashier, 
J . R. & D. I.:apsley, 
John K. L evin, 
Charles F. Lax, 
J . R. Matlock, 
John Miller, (blacksmith,) 
Jesse MendenhaJI, 
M. B. Mahoney, 
Charles Moyer, 
John S. Miller, 
J. S. Miller & Earl, 
Joseph Magoffen, 
Joh!' Marsh, 
J. D. Meredith, 
Thomas Mendenhall, 
Marmaduke Moore, 
James Morrell, 
Alexander Moore, 
:\'lary C. M,,igs, 
John S. Manin, 
El. K. Martin, 
.T. Marx & son, 
John Madiera, 
J. McLanahan, 
J. McAllistea,jr. 
Samuel McClary, 
F. MrFarland, 
J. Mc:Maken, 
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F-Contilrned. 
Shares. 
3 
50 
10 
5 
5 
5 
4 
2 
2 
Robert Patterson, 
A. S. Parker, 
Robert Pollock, 
Ann Poultney, 
Segmund Pancoast, 
John B. Porter, 
Norman Poner, 
Roswell Park, 
John Poner, 
40 
100 
26 
lO 
8 
2 
10 
8 
5 
40 
25 
16 
50 
67 
3 
15 
8 
55 
1 
50 
9 
6 
75 
5 
8 
· 25 
30 
10 
3 
5 
3 
11 
10 
30 
3 
30 
5 
78 
12 
300 
20 
35 
10 
65 
142 
10 
10 
5 
Hannah Park, in trust, 
Alfonzo Pageot, 
George Ralls10n, 
R. E. & W. E. Rogers, in trust, 
Evans Rogers, 
Louis Ralston, 
John Reynolds, 
Mrs. A. C. Ritchey, 
Jacob Raymond, 
.J. Ritte :, jr. 
James Rogers, 
W. Rhoads, 
John Read, 
W. H. Raney, 
Smith, Bernard & Co., 
Samuel F. Smith, 
J. T. Sharp, 
Caleb R. Smith, 
Stewart & Brothers, 
Thomas Sully, 
Catharine Scott, 
John St.Hall, 
Charles Stokes, 
Stephen W . Smith, trustee, 
M. R. Stealey, 
Jame, s,uart, 
Thadeus Stevens, 
James Schott, 
P. M. Shaffer, 
Abraham Smith, 
Charlts Smart; 
Joseph Scoll, 
John 0. Stevens, 
F. Samuel, in trust, 
S. M. Sanchey, 
Sarah Samuel, 
Charles W. Smith, 
George Strawbridge, 
D. Schmich, in trust, 
George P. South, . 
.T oseph Trouer, 
F.-ances J. Troubat, 
Henry Toland & II. Williams, 
W. R. Thompson, 
Charles W. Thompson, 
J.,anrlon A. Thomas, 
H.P. Truefit,jr. 
W. McKee, 
Andrew McCalla, 
James Pe~le, 
William S. Poolr., 
Philadelphia Fire and Inland Insurance 54 
14 
5 
8 
8 
G. H. Thompson , in trust 
Samuel S. Taylor, 
C.R. Thompson, 
Trustees of Chilicothe Academy, 
Georg~ ThOmas, 
Company, 
Joseph Pogue, 
Thomas B. Pritchett, 
.Frances Pnot, 
W. S. Perot, 
James Tennent, in trust, 
Samuel F . Vinton, 
Shares. 
9 
10 
3 
4 
30 
5 
15 
3 
30 
8 
2-2 
l OQ 
200 
150 
35 
12 
2-2 
20 
14 
so 
2 lo 
5 lo 
12 
12 
50 
1116 
9 
I 
15 
10 
2 
10 
75 
66 
315 
4 
~ 
Z1 
6 
m 
1 
5 
1 
25 
7 
6 
23 
56 
130 
27 
100 
10 
40 
36 · 
15 
12 
10 
6 
so 
60 
5& 
ares, 
9 
10 
3 
4 
30 
5 
15 
3 
30 
8 
2-2 
l OQ 
200 
150 
35 
12 
22 
20 
14 
so 
2 
10 
5 Io 
12 
12 
50 
1116 
9 
1 
15 
10 
2 
10 
75 
66 
315 
4 
~ 
21 
6 
ro 
I 
5 
l 
25 
7 
6 
23 
56 
130 
27 
100 
10 
40 
36 . 
15 
12 
10 
6 
so 
60 
56 
Fl'ances R. W alien, 
J. Wilson, 
E. D. Whitney & Co. 
Thomas Williams, in tl'USt, 
Frnnklin Woolman, 
B . Woolman, 
Hugh W .hitton, 
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F-Oontinued. 
Shal'es. 
11 
10 
570 
10 
5 
20 
20 
Wallis M. \.Voodwarcl, 
Samuel Hagner, 
David H. White, 
Thomas Winuier, 
Washington Insurance Company, 
Christian Wilkerson, 
(G.) 
Shares. 
5 
13 
50 
25 
40 
4 
List of stockholders on tlte Books of the Bank of Kentucky, at Louisville, 
entitled to vote at tlie election for Directors in lffay, 1837. 
L. D. Addison, 
William Anderson, 
John Andrews, 
Addison & Clendenen, 
John Armstrong, 
R. Ashurst & Sons, 
Thomas Anderson, 
R. Atkinson, 
M. Q. Ashby, 
John Atkinson, 
William Bell, 
D. S. Benedict, 
Joshua B. Bowles, 
Martha W. Bliss, 
David L. Betty, 
Jabez Baldwin, 
Jacob Beckwitll, 
E. G. Bladen, 
W. B. Booker, 
T. C. Barnes, 
H. Benton, 
Josiah Brummel, 
J. M. Briggs, 
J. Breathitt, 
J. L. Blaine, 
R. B. Bacon, 
J . .Baltzell, 
J . Bruen, 
J oho Barrett, 
W. M. Brand, 
Thomas R. Barrett, 
Cuthbert Bullitt, 
John Buckner, 
P. Chamberlin, 
R. Cracldock, 
J. P. Campbell, 
Chapman Coleman, 
W. Cook, 
Gresham Cox, 
J. W. Cooke, 
R. Collina, 
Shares. 
25 
47 
5 
25 
14 
5 
5 
IO 
48 
1 
26 
25 
25 
3 
10 
10 
26 
12 
5 
5 
l 
16 
5 
5 
5 
5 
10 
10 
5 
5 
10 
20 
5 
1 
25 
20 
25 
5 
5 
5 
5 
S. H. Cook. 
E. Cox, 
John J. Crittenden, 
J. H. Cunningham, 
J. M. Clendenen, 
Michael Cody, 
Y elberton Cowherd, Guardian, 
E. Davidson, , 
C . Daniel, 
V. Daniel, 
R. Davis, 
A. C. Dabney, 
J• G. Dana, 
J as. Davidson, 
J. T . Donaldson, 
J . M. Duncan, 
Peter Dudley, 
Jeptha Dudley, 
Wm. Ellaby, 
Henry Eonbry, 
Paul Everett, 
B. G. Eastin, 
Richard Ferguson, . 
Fireman's Insurance Company, 
Forsy th & Co. 
H. H. Forsyth, 
Forsyth, Goodwin & Co. 
W. W. Fry, 
Franklin Insurance Company, 
Richard Fell, . 
Wm. Garvin, 
Angereau Gray, 
J. H. Graham, 
B. Gratz, 
N. E. Gray, 
T. C. Greenfield, 
Joshua Gore, 
James Guthrie, 
Alex. Gracie, 
Rowland Hanna, 
S. J. Hawkin,, 
Shares. 
26 
5 
5 
lQ 
25 
25 
8 
to 
2 
10 
5 
5 
15 
5 
5 
5 
10 
5 
5 
5 
40 
5 
25 
41 
30 
39 
26 
5 
130 
5 
8~ 
25 
5 
5 
5 
5 
30 
26 
16 
5 
10 
404 
G-Continued. 
James Hamilton, 
James Hewitt, 
David Beran, 
IVI. W. Henry, 
J ames Hines, 
D.S. Howell, 
W. Hobson, 
G. 1\1. Howarth, 
Hugh es & Cox, 
E. Hutchinson, 
S. Hutchinscn, 
John \,V, Hunt, 
John \V. Hunt, Trustee, 
W.R. Hynes, 
Daniel Henry. 
Jonathan Hobson, 
Heury lseminger, 
John I. J acob, 
Jarvis, Trabue & Curd, 
A. M.January, 
Richard M. Johnson, 
E. P. Johnson, 
Chal'lesJ nlian, 
Madison C. Johnson , 
W. S. Johnson, 
George Keats, 
Nlars~all Key, 
Isaac Landes, 
R .H. Lee, 
J. P. Liule & Co. 
T. W. Lyle,Ex•or, 
Alexanrler Lisle, · 
L ouisville Marine and Fire Io. Co. 
Lexington Fire, Ma1"ine and Life. In Co. 
J . N. Lyle, 
John Love, 
David Marshall, 
Samuel M'Clal'ly, 
John M•Clarty, 
S. B. Marshall, 
John Marshall, 
A. W. Meckhn, 
J.B. M•Ilvaine, 
W. Mackey, 
Merchants' Insurance Company, 
G. W . Meriwether, 
Robert Merrie, jr. 
J. M>Meekin, 
M.M•Neill, 
W. Miller, 
Elizabeth Mason, 
Virgil M'Koight, 
Hugh Mitchell, 
J. M'Alister, 
J. M>Comb, 
T. G. Montgomery, 
Thos. Moore & Co. 
Eddeo Morris, 
C. S. Morehead, 
R. L. Moore, 
F. Murdock, 
P. C. Morehead, 
Jqhn M. Morton 1 
Shares. 
5 
37 
25 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
10 
..5 
2 
201 
46 
38 
20 
5 
5 
26 
5 
5 
20 
5 
15 
5 
10 
25 
5 
10 
5 
15 
10 
2 
51 
125 
5 
5 
10 
25 
10 
· 5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
300 
26 
35 
5 
16 
15 
25 
25 
7 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
10 
5 
26 
5 
5 
Charles Mills, 
F. Montmollin, 
Montn101lin & Conwall, 
John Nelson, 
Wm.Owsley, 
Oldham, Tnrld & Co. 
W. R. Payne, 
T. Y. Payne, 
A . S. Parker, 
J. ·H . Phelps, 
W. E. Price, 
William H. Pope, 
W. Porter & Co. 
W. M Poyntz, 
W . Pollock, 
Norman Porter, 
John Pearce, 
W. R. Phillips, 
Thomas Quigley, 
D. Raymond, 
W. H. R ainey , 
Paul R einhard, 
J. G. R ead, 
E. Richmond, 
Wm. Riddle, 
H. D . Richardson, 
C. M. Strnder & Co. 
F. C. Sharp, 
C. Samuel, 
L. J . Sharp, 
Eliza T. Sharp, 
J . Samuel, 
James Stewart, 
Willis Stewart, 
Isaa~ Stewart, 
Louis Shaeffer, 
Christian Shaeffer, 
John S. Snead, 
W. M. Sh ems, 
R. P. Smith, 
T. T. Shreve, 
Jane Stith, 
John Stivers, 
W. H. Smith, 
Jam es R. Skyles, 
L.Smith, 
Danirl Smith, 
Eliza beth Shipp, 
J. Swigert, 
Phillip Swigen, 
Eli Smith, 
Sam'l Smiley, 
Stephen Swift, 
Frederick Schorcb, 
J. V. IVI. Shreve, 
W. W. Stockton, 
G. W .Sutton, 
C. Shultz, 
John A. Steele, 
L. Sanders, jr. 
W. H. Sapeen, 
Martin Smith, 
B. Thnw, 
Shares. 
40 
Io 
18 
20 
10 
20 
5 
5 
70 
5 
5 
25 
15 
5 
25 
27 
6 
16 
20 
10 
7 
2.i 
10 
5 
15 
10 
26, 
10 
5 
26 
10 
5 
26 
25 
2j 
20 
25 
5 
5 
26 
5 
26 
5 
5 
5 
5 
30 
12 
5 
10 
20 
5 
25 
5 
5 
5 
5 
8 
5 
5 
14 
5 
res. 
40 
10 
18 
20 
10 
20 
5 
5 
70 
5 
5 
25 
15 
5 
25 
27 
6 
16 
20 
10 
7 
25 
10 
5 
15 
IO 
26, 
10 
5 
26 
IO 
5 
26 
2.i 
2.i 
2(/ 
2.i 
5 
5 
5 
26 
5 
2S 
5 
5 
5 
5 
30 
12 
5 
IO 
20 
5 
25 
5 
5 
5 
5 
8 
5 
5 
14 
5 
Thomas T. Taylor, 
Th. S. Theoba lds, 
A. Throckmol'lOll, 
M. V. Thompson, 
Rob' t S. Todd, 
D avid Thornton, 
] sham Talbot, 
Samuel Underwood , 
J. R. Underwood, 
D . Usher, 
I . Vanmeter, 
G eorge W a rel, 
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G-Oontinued. 
Shares. 
10 
5 
25 
50 
5 
5 
60 
2 
5 
5 
5 
5 
(H.) 
John U. Waring, 
Charlotte S. Wares, 
Au~ustine Webber, 
V. Wethers, 
Dan'! Williams, 
W. Wiseman, 
M. Wilson, 
Maunsel White, 
G. T. Wood, 
J ame.s W eir, 
M. G. Youce, 
Shares. 
5 
10 
5 
5 
20 
10 
5 
20 
5 
100 
26 
List of Stockholders on the books of the Bank of Kentucky, at Louisville, 
entitled to vote at the electign of Directors in May, 1838. 
B. Gratz, 
Wi lliam Anderson , 
Richa rd A tkinson, 
J ohn Atkinson, 
T homas Anrlerson, 
J ohn Andrews, 
M . Q. Ashby, 
L. D. Addison, 
R. Ashurst & Sons, 
M ary W. Beckwith, 
P . S. Denedic t, 
J oshua 8. Bowles, 
M artha W. Bliss, 
D avirl L, Beatty, 
J abez Baldwin, 
E . G. Bladen , Trljstee, 
W. D. Booker, 
J ames Breathitt, 
J ohn Buckner, 
J ames Barbour, 
J oseph F . Bell, 
J. M. Briggs, 
J. Burnham, 
J. Bruen, 
W . M. Brand, 
T . C. Rames, 
John Baltzell, 
W.W. Bacon, 
J, B. Blaine, 
J ohn ijarre tt, 
J osiah Brummell, 
Cuthbel't Bullitt, 
J ohn Bustard, 
Thos. R. Burnett, 
P. Chamberlin, 
R. Craddock. 
J. P. Campbell, 
Chapman Coleman, 
W. Cook, 
Shares. 
5 
47 
10 
1 
5 
5 
48 
25 
5 
ff 
25 
25 
3 
10 
10 
12 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
10 
5 
5 
15 
20 
20 
134 
6 
1 
25 
20 
25 
5 
G . Cox, 
J. W . Cook, 
R . Collins, 
S. H . Cooke, estate, 
E. Cox, 
John J . Crittenden, 
J. II. Cun ningham, 
Michael Cody, 
Y. Cowherd, Guardian, 
Arch. Cox, 
C. M. Cunningham, 
J.Cr!'-ig, 
Austin P. Cox, 
J. B. Crockeit, 
E; Davidson, 
C. Daniel & Co. 
V. Daniel, 
R. D avis, 
A. C. Dabney, 
J .G. Dana, 
J as. Davidson, 
J . T. Donaldson, 
J.M. Duncan, 
Peter Dudley, 
H. T. Du11can, 
Sam'I II. Daviess. . 
Sbares. 
5, 
5 
5 
47 
5 
5 
5 
5 
8 
5 
5 
5 
5 
10 
10 
2 
10 
5 
5 
15 
5 
5 
5 
10 
100 
5 
A. W. Dudley, C. Sam uel and W. T al-
bot, Ex•ors 
W. Ellaby, 
P aul Everet!, 
B. G. Eastin, . 
Rich'd Ferguson, . 
Fireman's Insurance Company, 
W.W. Fry, . 
Franklin Insurance Company 
Richard Fell, ' 
Angereau Gray, 
J. H. G raham, 
T_.G. Greenfield, 
15 
5 
40 
5 
25 
41 
5 
130 
5 
25 
5 
5 
406 
I-I-Continued. 
Shares. Shares. 
.B. Greenfield, 5 
R. L. Moore, ~ T 
Joshua Gore, 30 
F. Morelock, Jv. 
James Guthrie, 26 
P . C. M~rehead, 5 D 
Rowland Hanna, 5 
John M. Mo1·ton, 5 s 
S. J. Hawkins, 10 
Charles Mills, 4o R 
James Hewett, 37 
John Nelson, 20 T 
David Herau, 25 
\Vm. Owsley, lO T 
M. W. Beury, 5 
Stephen Ormsby, 66 A 
James Hines, 5 
W.R. Payne, 5 .R 
D.S. Howell, 5 
A. S. Parker, 70 D 
W. Hobson, 5 
J . .H. Phelps. 5 I , 
G. ;\'l. Howarth, 5 
W. E. Price, 5 p 
Hughes & Cox, 10 
W. B. Phillips, 10 s 
E. J:lutchinson, 5 
W. H. Pope, 25 .T 
John W. Hunt, 290 
W. Porter & Co. 15 
John W. Hunt, Trustee, 54 
W. M. Poyntz, 5 
W.R. Hynes, 38 
Norman Poner, 27 
Daniel Henry, 20 
Rich'cl Pindell, 10 
Alex. Hoclge, 10 
John Pearce, 6 
G. W. Hite, 2 
Thomas Quigley, 5 
Ch. Henderson, 5 
' Dan'! Raymond, 10 
L. F. Heema11, 26 
W. H. Rainey, 7 
He11ry lseminger, 5 
Paul Reinhard, 2.i j 
John [ . Jacob, 26 
J. G. Read, 10 
A. M. January, 5 
.E. Richmon<l, 5 
Jarvis, Trabue & Curd, 5 
H. D. Richa1·dson, 10 
R. M. Johnson, 20 
Boanuges Roberts, 5 
E. P. J oho son, 5 
C. M. Strader, 26 
M. C. Johnson, 5 
F. C. Sharp, 10 
Henry Julian, 5 C. Samuel, 
5 
C. H. Julian, 10 
L. J. Sharp, 40 
W. S. Johnson, 10 
Eliza T. Sharp, 31 
George Keats, 25 J. S
amuel, 5 
Marshall Key, 10 
Willis Stewart, 25 
Isaac Landes, 10 
Isaa~ Stewart, 25 
R. H.Lee, 5 
Louis Shaeffer, 20 
J.P. Little &Co. 15 Ch
ristian Shaeffer, 25 
Louisville Marine anrJ Fire In. Co. 83 J oho S. Snead, 
5 
Thomas Layton, 5 
L. L. Shreve, 26 
J. N. Lyle, 5 
W. M. Sheras, 5 
Lexington Fire, Marine and Lire Io. Co. '242 R. P. Smith, 
5 
Thos. N. Lindsay, 5 T. T. Shreve, 
46 
John Love, 5 Jane Stith, 
5 
David Marshall, 10 Wm. H. Smith, 
5 
S. M•Clarty, 25 James R. Skyles, 
5 
John l\l'Clarty, 20 L. Smith, 
5 
S . .B. Marshall, 5 Dan'! Smith, 
5 
J oho Marshall, 5 Elizabeth Shipp, 
30 
Alex. W. Mecklin, 5 J. Swigert, 
12 
J.B. M'Ilvaine 1 5 
P.Swigert1 
5 
W. Mackey, 5 Eli Smith, 
10 
G. W. Meriwether, 1 
Sam'l Smiley, 20 
R. Merrie, Seo., 25 Stephen Swift, 
5 
J. M' ,\ii eek in, 5 F. Schorch, 
25 
M.M•Neil, '16 J. V. M. Shreve, 
5 
Wilham Miller, 15 W.W. Stockton, 
5 
Virgil M•Knight, 26 Joseph Swagar, 
25 
J. M• Allister, 5 G. W. Sutton, 
5 
J. M>Comb, 5 
Christian Shultz, 
5 
F. G. Montgomery, 5 John A. Steele, 
8 
Thns. Moore & Co. 5 W. H. Sasseen, 
5 
Eddin Morris, 5 Alvan Stevens, 
5 
C. S. Morehead, 10 M. R. Stealey, 
10 
3harcs. 
~ 
5 
5 4o 
20 
lO 
66 
5 
70 
5 
5 
IQ 
25 
15 
5 
27 
IO 
6 
5 
IO 
7 
25 
10 
5 
IO 
5 
26 
10 
5 
40 
31 
5 
25 
25 
20 
25 
5 
26 
5 
5 
46 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
30 
12 
5 
10 
.20 
5 
25 
5 
5 
25 
5 
5 
8 
5 
5 
,o 
Thomas Smith, 
Maslin Smith , 
Da vid A. Sayre, 
S. J\I. Starling & Co. 
Bcnj. Shaw, 
Thos. fl. Taylor, 
T . S. Theobalds, 
A. Throckmorcou, 
R. S. Tod d, . 
David Thornton, 
Isham Talbot, 
Precilla Talbot, 
S. Underwood, 
J. R . Underwood, 
407 
H-Oontinued. 
Shares. 
27 
14 
20 
5 
5 
10 
5 
25 
5 
5 
50 
15 
2 
5 
D. Usher, 
J. Vanm eter, 
Thos. Vaughn, 
Geo. Ward, 
John U. Waring, 
Augustine Webber, 
V. \1/ ea thers, 
Dan'! Williams, 
W. Wiseman, 
M. Wilson, 
M. White, 
G. T. Wo9d, 
M. G. Youce, 
John C. Young, 
(I.) 
Shares. 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
20 
10 
5 
20 
7 
26 
6 
List of Stockholders on the books at Louisville, entitled to vote at t!te annual 
election for D irectors in May, 1639 : and also, of the Stockholders on the 
books at Louisville, on the 31st December, 1839. 
Shares. Shares . 
May. Dec. 
---
L. D. Addison, 25 25 
VV. Anderson, 47 47 
John Andrews, 5 5 
R. Ashurst & Sons, 5 5 
T~omas Anderson, 5 25 
M. Q. Ashby, 48 48 
0. H.P. Anderson, - 5 
James Artees, - 5 
John Atkinson, 1 1 
D. S. Benedict, 25 25 
Joshua B. Bowles, 27 27 
Martha W. Bliss , 3 3 
David L. Beatty, 10 10 
Jabez Baldwin, 10 10 
E.G. Bladen, trustee of 
G. Bladen, i2 12 
E. G. Bladen, trustee of 
E. R. Bladen, - 5 
E. F. Bladen, trustee of 
J. M. Bladen, - 5 
W. B. Booker, 5 5 
T. C. Baines, 5 5 
J. Brummell, 22 27 
J. M. Briggs, 5 5 
R . B.Bacon, 
J. Baltzell, 
J. Bruen, 
John Barrett, 
W . M. Brand, 
Mason Brown, 
Thomas R. Barnett, 
JohnBurcsam, 
John Bustard, 
W. Bacon, 
Purnell Bishop, 
Mary W. Beckwith, 
James Barbour, 
Joseph F. Bell, 
David Banks, 
William Barr, 
Harry I. Bodley, 
B. Grarz Brown, 
David Bell, 
John Buckner, 
R. H. Crittenden, 
P. Chamberlin, 
R. Craddock, 
J . P. Campbeil, 
Shares. 
May. 
5 
10 
10 
15 
5 
15 
6 
5 
100 
5 
5 
11 
5 
5 
lO 
10 
5 
-
10 
5 
-
I 
25 
20 
Sh's 
Dec 
1 
1 
1 
1 
40 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 
5 
0 
0 
5 
1 
1 
1 
25 
20 
408 
I-Continued. 
Shares. Shares. 
May. Dec. 
- -..___----
W. Cook, 
G . Cox, 
J. W. Cooke, 
R. Collins, 
S. H. Cooke's estate, 
·•. Cox, E 
J 
J 
y 
. J. Cri ttend_en, 
. H. Cunningham, 
. Cowherd, guardian, 
rchibald Cox, 
. M. Cunningham, 
A 
C 
J . Craig, 
Austin P. Cox, 
. B. Crockett, 
. E. Creel, 
-
J 
H 
J . Candy & others, trus-
tees, 
•dward Crow, E 
C 
V 
R 
A 
J 
J 
J 
J 
p 
E. Davidson, 
. Daniel, 
. Daniel, 
. Davis, 
. C . Dabney, 
. G. Dana, 
ames Davidson, 
. T . Donaldson, 
. M. Duncan, 
eter Dndley, 
enry T. Duncan, 
amuel H. Daviess, 
~ 
H 
s 
A . W. Dudley and oth-
ers, executors, 
ohn M. Duke, J 
A 
p 
. W. Dudley, 
au\ Everett, 
. G. Eastin, B 
R 
R 
F 
F 
R 
w 
T 
A 
J 
B 
B 
J 
izen Elliot, guardian, 
ichard Ferguson, 
iremen's Insurance Co. 
ranklin Insurance Co. 
ichard Fell, 
illiam Fellowes, 
homas L. Garrard, 
ngereau Gray, 
.H. Graham, 
. Gratz, 
. Greenfield, 
ames Guthrie, 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
47 47 
5 5 
5 5 
10 10 
8 8 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
-
5 
-
1 
-
16 
10 10 
2 2 
10 10 
5 5 
5 5 
15 15 
5 5 
5 5 
5 10 
17 39 
100 
5 5 
15 15 
-
5 
-
5 
40 40 
5 5 
-
4 
25 25 
41 41 
130 130 
5 5 
4 4 
-
3 
25 25 
5 5 
5 
10 10 
26 26 
Shares . Sh's. 
May. Dec. 
---
----
A. Gant, 5 10 
Lewis W. Green, - 5 
Rowland Hanna, 5 5 
James Hewitt, 37 37 
David Reran, 25 
M. W. Henry, 5 5 
J ames Hines, 5 5 
D. S. Howell, 5 5 
W. Hobson, 5 5 
G . M. 1-Iowarth, 5 5 
Hughes and Cox, 10 10 
E . Hutcherson, 5 15 
S. Hutcherson, 7 7 
John W. Hunt, 540 349 
John W. Hunt, trustee, 54 72 
W. R. Hynes' estate, 38 38 
Daniel Henry, 20 20 
George W. Hite, 2 4 
Charles Henderson, 5 -
J ohn B. Helm, 5 5 
James S. Hopkins, 5 5 
C. Huggins, executrix, 20 20 
John Hays, 25 25 
Wyatt H. Higgins, - 5 
A. D. Hunt, 10 10 
.J. 0. Harrison, 32 -
0. Harrison, - 25 
Henry Iseminger1 5 5 
John I. Jacob, 26 26 
A. M. J a nuary, 5 5 
Jarvis, Trabue & Curd, 5 5 
R. M. Johnson, 20 
Cave Johnson, - 20 
E-. P. Johnson, · 5 5 
M. C. J ohnson, 5 
H. S. Julian, - 5 
C.H. Julian, 10 10 
W. S. Johnson, 10· 10 
George Keats, 25 25 
Marshall Key, IO IO 
Isaac Landes, 10 10 
R.H. Lee, 5 5 
Louisville Marine and 
Fire Insurance Co. 205 212 
Thomas Layton, 5 5 
J. N. Lyle, 5 5 
Lexington Fire, Marine 
& Life Insurance Co. 265 313 
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I-Continued. 
s. s h's. Shares.[Shares. Shares . Sh's. Mny. Dec. May . Dec. 
. D ec. 
---------- ------ ----------------
10 Thomas N. Liudsey, 10 20 W. H. Ra in ey, 7 
5 J oseph Leach, 5 5 Paul Reinhard, 25 25 
5 John Love, 5 5 J. G. Read, 10 10 
37 S. McCla rty, 25 25 H . D. Richardson, 10 10 
Juhn McClarty, 10 10 Boa nerges R oberts, 5 5 
5 S. B. Marshall, 5 5 David A . Russell, 5 5 
5 J ohn Marshall, 5 5 John Shallcross, 16 
5 A . W. Macklin, 5 5 F. C. Sharp, 10 15 
5 J. B. Mcllvaine, 5 5 C . Samuel, 5 5 
5 William Mackey, 5 5 L . J. Sharp, 40 50 
10 G. W. Meriwether, 1 1 Eliza T. Sharp, 31 50 
15 Rohe rt Merrie, sr. estate, 25 25 J . Samuel, 5 5 
7 J. McMeeken, 5 5 Willis Stewart, 25 25 
349 M. McNeill, 16 16 L0uis Shaeffer, 20 20 
72 W.Mill er, 15 15 Christian Shaeffer, 25 25 
38 Virgil McKnight, 26 26 J ohn S . Snead, 4 4 
20 J McAllister, 5 5 L. L. Shreve, 26 21 
i 4 J.M. Comb, 5 5 W. M. Sheras, 5 5 
fl Thomas Moore & Co. 5 5 R. P. Smith, 5 5 
5 Eddin Morris, 5 5 Thomas T. Shreve, 41 41 
5 5 C. S. Morehead, 7 7 Jane Stith, 5 5 
0 20 R. L . Moore, 5 5 W. H. Smith, 5 5 
5 25 John M. Morton, 5 5 James R. Skiles, 5 5 
5 Charles Mills, 40 40 L. Smith, 5 5 
IO J. K. McGoodwin, 5 Daniel Smith, 5 5 0 Charles Miles, 25 25 Elizabeth Shipp, 13 6 32 
25 Edward McAllister, 95 J. Swigert, 12 12 Alexander R. McKee, 5 P. Swigert, 5 5 5 5 Ann Mitchell, 2 Eli Smith, 10 10 16 26 John Nelson, 20 20 Samuel Smiley 20 20 5 5 Wm. Owsley, 10 10 Stephen Swift, 5 5 5 5 Stephen Ormsby, 66 187 F. Scborch, 25 25 10 W.R. Payne, • 5 5 J . V. M. Shreve, 5 5 20 
5 A. S, Parker~ 55 55 Joseph Swagar, 25 25 5 J. H. Phelps, 5 5 Geo. W. Sutton, 5 5 5 William E. Price, 5 5 Christian Shultz, 5 5 5 
10 W. B. Phillips, 25 25 John A. Stee le, 8 8 lO W. IL Pope, 25 25 W. H. Sasseen, 5 5 lO 10 W. l\lI. Poy ntz, 5 5 Alvan Stevens, 4 !5 25 
IO Norman Porter, 27 27 M. R. Stealey, 10 10 0 Richard Pindell, 10 10 M. Smith, 14 10 14 0 John P ea rce, 6 6 E. K. Sayre, 5 5 5 Thomas S. Proctor, 5 5 · Dav id A. Sayre, 34 34 
212 Thomas Porter, 5 J. S. Snead, trustee, 11 12 )5 
5 J. H. Phelps, guardian, 4 Do do 11 12 5 Margaret M. Parker, 48 Do do 11 11 5 5 Thomas Quigley, 5 5 James Shelby, 1 I 
313 D. Raymond, 10 10 B. Thnw, 5 5 35 App. to S. J. 52 
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(L.) 
KN<lW ALL MEN by th ese presents, that we, the undersigned, stockholders in the 
Bank of Kentucky, do hereby severally appoint -------
to be our substitute and proxy, for each of us, and in our respect ive names and be-
half, to vote at any meeting of stockholders of said Bank, that may be held for the 
purµo, e of taking inlo con id era lion the provision of an act passed February 23d, 
1837, by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, in rel ation 
to the investment of the surplus revenue of the United States, to be deposited with 
the S tP,. te of Kentucky, as fully as we might,or could, wei:e we personally present. 
Tn witness whereof, we have hereunto severally sqt our hands and seals, this 
twelfth day of April, 1837. 
John Lindsay, (Seal.) 
James Nevens, do 
H. Whelen, do 
Jackson, Riddle & Co. do 
B. P. Hutchinson, do 
Benjamin P . Smith, Cashier Com-
mercial Bank Pennsylvania, do 
Charles Topµ ~n, do 
Edward Toppan, 
By Charles Toppan, attorney, do 
Alexander Benson & Co. do. 
William T. Howell, do 
James Schott, do 
E. D. Whitney & Co. do 
William D. Lewis, Cashier, do 
William D. Lewis, do 
S. H. Carpenter, do 
For the U.S. Insurance Co. 
William Young, President, do 
Thomas P. Cope, do 
C. McAllister, do 
Evan3 Rogers, do 
Evans Rogers, 
Trustee for H. A. Rogers, 
W. Mason Walrusby, 
Georg_e B. Wood, 
Samuel Nicholas, 
C. & G. ).YI. Hickling, 
Henry J. Butler, 
Caleb F. Mowes, 
J. J. Woodward, 
Robert Ewing, 
sa·mpson Tany, 
Uriah Hunt, 
(Seal.) 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do J.B. Mitchell, 
For the Insurance Company or 
the State of Pennsylvania, _ 
Simeon Toby, President, do. 
Thomas Mellon, Hobson, Sons 
&Co. do 
do 
do 
Joseph F. Eck, 
William S. Neilson, 
Francis R. Waller, . 
By his attorney, W. S. Neilson, do 
Pru,LADELPHli, April 14, 1837. 
DEAR Srn: 
At a meeting held by the stockholders of the Bank of Kentucky, at the 
Merchants' Exchange, in this city, on the 12th instant, pursuant to public notice, 
the foregoing sentiments and proxy were adopted without a dissenting voice, It 
was, at the so.me time, unanimously agreed ' that they should be forwar~ed to you 
for the purpose of securing the necessal'y action thereon. • 
THOMAS P. COPE, President, 
C, McALLISTER, Secretary. 
JosN I. JACOB, Es~. 
w 
L. 
Jo 
N, 
n the 
1d be-
) r the 
I 23d, 
llation 
~ with 
esent. 
,s, this 
ial.) 
lo 
lo 
lo 
lo 
fo 
fo 
:lo 
:1o 
do 
do 
do 
lo. 
do 
do 
do 
do 
1837. 
r, at the 
: notice, 
>ice. It 
d to you 
1ident. 
1'f'IJ, 
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L-Contiuued. 
Names furnished for pr·oxies at the election of Directors in ]Way, 1838, by 
Stockholkers in Philadelphia. 
William Young~ President of the 
U. S. Insurance Company, (Seal) 
L. Kimball, do 
John William Wallace, do 
Bevan & llumphreys, 
Henry Toland, 
William Young, 
Susan Wallace, 
(Seal) 
do 
do 
do 
Names furnished for proxies at the election of Directors in May, 1839, by 
Stocklwlde1·s in Philadelphia. 
Willilam B. Hill, witness to 
Edward S. Whelen, do 
George W. Warder, do 
John Tevis, do 
William Whiting, do 
Edward S. Whelen" do 
Edward S. Whelen, da 
Seal 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
Stewart & Brothers, 
James Tennent, in trust for 
Sarah Tennent, 
Wright & Brother, 
Green Cox, 
Sharpe & Carman, 
David H. White, 
R. D. Wood, 
George M. Hickling, 
H.P. Truefitt, sen., 
Margaret Stoddard, 
H.P. Truefit, jr., 
E. D. Whiting & Co. 
Henry Toland, 
Joseph Trotter, 
William R. Thompson, 
James Schott, 
James P eale, 
C. P. Iddings, 
George W. Toland, 
(Seal) 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
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(M.) 
List of Transfer Warrants issued by the Schuylkill Bank, to place stock on 
the books of the Union Bank,from 18th llifarch, 1835, to 10th Jan'y, 1839. 
No. Date. 
Sh~res. No. Date. 
Shares. 
-
-------- -
--
1 J\larch 18, 1835, 
· 200 57 Sept. ll, 1835, 
100 
2 do 19, do 
974 58 do 12, clo 
100 
3 do 19, do . 
,100 59 do 12, do 
100 
4 c!o 19, do 
1'16 60 clo 14. do 
150 
5 do 19, do 
200 62 do 15, do 
300 
6 do 19, do 
174 63 do 17, do 
1 0 
7 do 19, do 
100 64 do 18, do 
100 
8 do 20, do 
560 65 do 29 , do 
200 
9 do 20, do 
100 66 do 30, clo 
21 
10 do 20, do 
100 67 October 1, do 
75 
11 do 21, do 
300 68 do 1, do 
25 
12 do 21, do 25 
69 do 6, do 50 
13 do 23, do 
200 70 do 13, do 
50 
14 do 26, do 100 
71 do 17, do 100 
15 do 27, do 
100 72 do 19, do 
200 
16 do 27, do 
100 73 do 19, do 
12.i 
17 do 27, do 308 
74 do 20, do 100 
18 do 27 , do 26 
75 do 20, do 300 
19 'ao 30, do 100 
76 do 22, do 100 
20 do 30, do 250 
77 do 24, do 500 
21 April 4, do 200 
78 do 27 , do 100 
22 do 4, do 600 
79 Nov. 2,1, do 100 
23 do 4, do 200 
80 do 26, do 150 
24 do 11, do 100 
Bl do 26, do 2000 
25 clo 15, do 100 
82 do 26, do 000 
26 May 4, do 26 
83 do 27, do 150 
27 do 7, do 
. 100 84 do 27,. do 
200 
28 do 7, do 
200 85 do "27, do 
150 
29 do 9, do 400 
86 do 28, do 150 
30 do 13, do 
10·0 87 d_o 28, do 
50 
31 do 19, do 
41 89 Dec. 24, do 
50 
32 do 19, do . 
95 90 
33 do 19, do 
76 9L February 3, 1836, 
200 
3'1 do 19, do 
24 93 do 9, do 
150 
35 do 20, do 
;i5 94 do 9, do 
300 
36 do 20, do 200 
95 do 12, do 
100 
37 do 21, do 1.50 
96 do 12, do 
100 
38 do 23, do 100 
97 do 16, do 
JOO 
39 June 4, do 100 
98 do 22, clo 
43 
40 do 6, do 100 
99 March 1, do 
700 
41 do 6, do 300 
100 do 2, do 
72 
42 do 13, do 300 
101 do 4, do 
153 
43 do 20, do 500 
102 do 11, do 
125 
44 do 29, do - 100 
103 rlo 17, do 
100 
45 July 2, do 200 
104 do 21, do 
100 
46 do 28, do 100 
105 April 5, do 
60 
47 Angust 10, do 300 
106 June 10, do 
43 
48 do 18, do 150 
107 July 5, do 
50 
49 do _20, do 50 
108 clo 6, do 
50 
50 do 21, do 100 
109 do 7, do 
100 
51 do 22, do 100 
110 do 18, do 
150 
52 do 25, do 
931 111 August 4, do 
100 
53 do 28, do 
100 112 do 22, do 
143 
54 do 28, do 
100 113 do 25, do 
200 
55 September 3, do 500 
114 do 27, do 
6.1 
56 do 8, do 100 
115 do 27, do 
filJ 
clc on 
[839. 
rr-
Shares. 
100 
100 
100 
150 
300 
180 
100 
200 
21 
75 
25 
50 
50 
100 
200 
Hj 
100 
300 
100 
500 
100 
100 
150 
2000 
310 
150 
200 
150 
150 
50 
50 
200 
150 
300 
100 
130 
100 
43 
700 
72 
153 
125 
]00 
100 
60 
43 
50 
50 
JOO 
150 
100 
143 
200 
65 
51) 
No. 
--
116 
117 
us 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
]24 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
1,1s 
L!9 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163 
]64 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
Date. 
----
--
August 27, do 
Sept. 17, do 
do 17, do 
do 17, do 
do 2:J -, do 
do 24, do 
October, ]3, do ~ 
do 20, do 
do 22, do 
do 24, do 
do 24, do 
do 24, do 
Nov. 18, do 
do 21, do 
do 23. do 
do 26, do 
Dec . 1, do 
do 3, do 
do 5, do 
Cancelled. 
J anuary 7, 1837, 
do 7, do 
do 18, do 
do 18, do 
do 18, do 
do 18, do 
February 9, do 
-
do 11, do 
do l7, do 
do 17, do 
do 17, do 
do 18, do 
do 20, do 
do 28, do 
M arch 16, do 
do 25, do 
do 27, do 
April 6, do 
do 17, do 
May 14, do 
do 3, do 
June 1, do 
do 1, do 
do 1, do . ' 
do 1, do 
do 20, do 
do 22, do 
July 3, do 
do 3, do 
August 9, do 
do 19, do 
October 19, do 
do 21 , do 
Nov. l , do 
do 14, do 
do 14, do 
do 20, do 
do 24, do 
Ja11uary 15, 1838, 
do 17, do 
do 20, do 
do 25, do 
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Shares. No. 
---
300 178 
100 179 
100 180 
200 181 
109 182 
100 183 
150 184 
40 185 
300 186 
50 187 
fiO - 188 
100 189 
100 190 
100 191 
100 J92 
so 193 
80 194 
100 195 
200 ]96 
197 
50 198 
25 199 
100 200 
150 201 
200 202 
50 203 
250 204 
50 205 
200 206 
250 207 
50 208 
100 209 
]66 210 
50 211 
100 212 
100 213 
106 214 
100 215 
50 216 
500 217 
73 218 
100 219 
100 220 
50 221 
50 222 
50 223 
100 224 
120 225 
-50 ~26 
300 227 
65 228 
430 229 
2 6 230 
11 231 
200 232 
209 233 
40 234 
50 235 
50 236 
30 237 
100 238 
50 239 
Date. Shares. 
January 30, 1838, J 
do 31, do 2· 
February 15, do 5 
do 24, do 6 
do 24, do 1· 
do 26, do 2 
March 3, do 3 
de, 6, do 5 
do 7, do 10 
do 8, do 2 
do 9, do 5 
do 13, do 5 
do 26, do 
do 30 . do 2 
do 30; do 2 
April 23, do 2 
l\Iay 8, do 3 
do 10, do . . 40 
do 11, do 12 
do 12, do 10 
do 15, c!o 10 
do 18, do 5 
do 19, do 20 
do 21, do 3 
do 2L, do 7, 
do 21, do 10 
do 25, do 4 
do 26, do 8· 
do 28, do 5 
do 29, do 5 
do 30, do 8 
do 31, do 10 
June 2, do 2 
do 4, do 5 
do 8, do 2 
do 9, do 2 
do 9, do 10 
do 11, do 22 
July 2, do 15 
do 2, do 22 
do 2, do 15 
do 3, do 3 
do 9, do 30 
do 10, do 5 
do 12, do 10 
do 12, do 5 
do 14, do 2 
do 14, do 2 
do 28, do 
. • 
5 
August 3, do IO 
do 3, do 5 
do 6, do 5 
do 6, do 50 
do 8, do 110 
do 13, do 1 
do 17, do 10 
do 25, do 2 
Sept. I, do 10 
do 10, do 11 
do 11, do 5 
do 24, do 76 
October 4, clo 2 
No. Date. 
--
240 Octohol' 6, 1838, 
241 do 6, do 
2,12 do 6, rlo 
243 do 25, do 
244 ,Jo 30, do 
2,15 Nov. 10, do 
246 do JO, do 
247 do 10, do 
248 ·do 13, do 
2'19 do ] 6, do 
250 do 26, do 
251 do 30, do 
252 Dec. 5, do 
253 do 12, do 
254 January 8, 1839, 
255 do IO, do 
256 do 11, do 
257 . do 12, do 
258 do 14, do 
259 do 17, do 
260 do 18, do 
261 do 21, do 
262 do 22, do 
263 do 22, do 
264 do 22 do , 
265 do 23, do 
266 '10 24, do 
267 do 25, do 
268 do 25, do 
269 do 30, do 
270 do 31, rlo 
271 February 2, do 
272 do 2, do 
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'.£-Continued. 
Shares. No, 
---
400 273 
) 25 274 
50 275 
100 276 
50 277 
50 278 
100 279 
400 280 
33 281 
400 282 
8 283 
27 284 
100 285 
100 286 
.135 287 
50 289 
200 29 0 
100 291 
50 2!12 
200 293 
100 294 
60 295 
5 296 
100 297 
100 . 298 
30 299 
70 300 
100 301 
200 
100 
41 
250 
50 
(N.) 
Date. Shuet 
-Feb!'ual'y 4, 1839, : 40 
do 9, llb 200 
do 9, do 100 
do 12, do 2.i 
do 18, do 100 
l\llarch 15, do 100 
do 25, do 100 
do 26, dd 50 
do 26, da 50 
April 3, clo 200 
do 4, do . 2.i 
do 4., do 200 
do 5, rlo 266 
do 6, do 100 
and 288 ~ancellcd . 
April 15, 1839, 40 
do 19, clo 50 
do 19, Elo ' JOO 
do 20, do 31 
May 7, do 100 
do 7, do 50 
do 7, do 2.il 
do 7, do 146 
do 7, d:i 28 
do 7, do JOO 
do 22, do 50 
d.o 30, do 50 
do 30, do 200 
-Total transfered to the ageu-
cy, New York, . 41,841 
-
List of Warrants drawn by Union Bank of New York, to place stock on the 
books of t!te Schuylkill,from 1st April, 1835, to 10th June, 1839. 
No. Date. Shares. No. Date, Shares. 
----------------
-1 "March 23, 1835, 92 14 April 14, 1835, 500 
2 do 25, do 50 15 ~o 14, do ,200 
3 do 25, do 100 16 May 6, do 200 
4 April 4, do 100 17 do 6, do 100 
5 do 6, do 200 18 do 6, do 200 
6 do 7, rlo 100 )9 do 6, do 200 
7 do 7, do 200 20 do 6, do 100 
8 do 9, do 50 21 do 7, do 1150 
9 do 9, do 200 22 do 7, do JOO 
10 do 10, do 
' 
200 23 do 7, do 400 
11 do 10, do 200 24 do 8, do 200 
J2 do 11, do 200 25 do 9, do JOO 
13 do 13, do 100 26 do 13, do 300 : 
Slmei 
-
- 40 
200 
JOO 
2.i 
100 
JOO , 
100 
50 
50 
200 
2.i 
200 
266 
100 
40 
50 
JOO 
31 
100 
50 
2.iJ 
146 
!/ii 
JOO 
50 
50 
200 
,_ 
41,841 
~k on the 
339. 
-
Shares, 
--500 
200 
200 
100 
200 
200 
JOO 
1150 
JOO 
400 
200 
100 
300 
No. 
--27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 51 . 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
so 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
Date. 
-----------
May 13, 1835, 
do 13, do 
do 16, do 
do 16, do 
do 27, do 
do 30, do 
June, 1, do 
do 4, do 
do 4, do 
do 8, do 
do 9, do 
do 11, do 
do 22, do 
do 23, do 
do 23, do 
do 30, do 
July 6, do 
do 11, do 
do 14, do 
do 17, do 
do 18, do 
do 29, do 
August 1, do 
do 11, do 
do 20, do 
do 27, do 
do 31, do 
Sept. 9, do 
do 10, do 
do 10, do 
do 11, do 
do 12, do 
do 12, do 
do 14, do 
do 13, do 
do 15, do 
do 18, do 
do 23, do 
do 27, do 
do 28, do 
October 30, do -
do 29, do 
Nov. 13, do 
do 1'1, do 
do 16, do 
do 18, do 
do 19, do 
do 20, do 
do 23, do 
do 25, do 
Dec. 5, do 
do 7, do 
do 8, do 
do 8, _do 
January 9, 1836, 
do 9, do 
do 9, do 
do ll, do 
do 16, do 
do 19, do 
do 21 , do 
do 26, do 
App. to S J. 
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Shares. No. 
--- ---
262 90 
200 91 
100 92 
100 93 
100 94 
100 95 
100 96 
50 97 
100 98 
100 99 
150 100 
300 101 
100 102 
100 103 
100 104 
100 105 
200 106 
200 107 
100 108 
250 109 
100 110 
200 111 
100 112 
100 112 
250 113 150 114 
150 115 500 116 
100 117 
200 118 
100 119 
100 120 
100 121 
150 122 
300 123 
300 124 
100 125 
200 126 
106 127 
50 128 
100 129 
117 130 
150 131 
200 132 
250 133 
12 134 
100 135 
100 136 
100 137 
100 138 
700 139 
!iOO 140 
700 141 
100 142 
200 143 
100 ]44 
100 145 
500 146 
200 147 
50 148 
200 149 
200 150 
53 
Date. 
-----------~ January 28, 1836, 
February 3, do 
do 3, do 
do 17, do 
do 17, do 
do JS, do 
do 26, do 
do 27, do 
' 
. 
March 1, do 
do 2, do 
do 3, do 
do 18, do 
rlo 26, do 
do 26, do 
do 29, do 
April 8, do 
do 9, do 
do 14, do 
do 15, do 
May 3, do 
do 6, do 
do 6, do 
do 6, do 
do 11, do 
do 14, do 
do 18, do 
do 26, do 
June 3, do 
do 8, do 
July 8, do 
do 9, do 
do 20, do 
do 21, do 
do 22, do 
August 13, do 
co 17, do 
do 20, do 
do 25, do 
do 30, do 
Sept. 6, do 
do 19, do 
do 26, do 
Octobe1· 14, do 
do ]4, do 
do 15, do 
do 15. do 
do 20. do . 
January 9, 1837, 
do 9, do 
do 9, do 
do 16, do 
do 24, do 
do 25, do 
do 27, do 
Febrnary 10, do 
do 10, do 
do 6, do 
do 18, do 
do 18, do 
do 18, do 
do 18, do 
do 28, do 
Shares. 
--
100 
200 
200 
50 
300 
200 
125 
103 
100 
500 
25 
200 
100 
100 
50 
100 
100 
50 
100 
50 
100 
100 
100 
10 
30 
20 
20 
5 
20 
5 
20 
10 
15 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
12 
15 
5 
20 
30 
10 
10 
lO 
10 
10 
20 
10 
1 
20 
10 
20 
13 
30 
5 
25 
30 
10 
10 
50 
15 
15 
10 
5 
60 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
No. Date. 
-
-151 March 1, 1837, 
152 do 1, do 
153 do 1, do 
154 do 22, do 
155 do 30, do 
156 do 31, do 
157 do 31, do 
158 April 1, do 
159 May 16, do 
160 do 16, do 
161 June 1, do 
162 do 6, do 
163 August 24, do 
164 Sept. 26, do 
165 do 30, do 
166 October 9, do 
167 do 20, do 
168 do 24, do 
169 January 3, 1838, 
170 do 17, do 
171 do 20 do -, 
172 March 10, do 
173 do 26, do 
174 April 3, do 
175 do 4, do 
176 do 14, do 
177 May 26, do 
178 do 29, do 
179 June 1, do 
180 do 2, do 
181 July 3, do 
182 do 3, do 
183 do 13, do 
184 do 20, do 
185 do 27. do 
186 August 11, do 
187 do 24, do 
188 do 25, do 
189 do 29, no 
190 Sept. 3, do 
191 do 6, no 
192 do 10, do 
193 ~do 29, do 
194 October 4, do 
195 do 6, do 
196 do 8, do 
197 do 9, do 
198 do 12. do 
199 do 18, do 
200 do 20, do 
201 do 24, do 
202 do 24, 00 
203 do 26, do 
204 do 27, do 
205 do 29, do 
206 Nov. 3, do 
207 do 5, c;o 
208 no 16, do 
'209 do 17, do 
210 do 19, do 
211 do 19, do 
212 do 22, do 
- -
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N-Continued. 
Shares. No. Date. 
------
50 213 Nov. 22, 1838, 
100 214 · do 26, do 
50 215 do 28, do 
100 216 Dec. 1, do 
100 217 do 3 do 
50 218 do 10: do 
25 219 do 11, do 
50 220 do 13, do 
100 221 do 14, do 
80 222 January 8, 1839, 
50 223 do 8, do 
)370 224 do 8 do 
65 225 do 22 ' do 
33 226 do 24: Elo 
100 227 do 26, do 
100 228 February 1, do 
50 229 do 4, do 
125 230 do 6, do 
286 231 do 9, do 
7 232 do 21, Elo 
52 233 do 22, do 
47 234 do 23, do 
50 235 do 25, do . 
20 236 do 27, do 
50 237 do 27, do 
100 238 do 27, do 
200 239 March 4, do . 
200 240 do 5, do 
300 241 do 8, do 
150 242 do ll, do 
450 243 do ll, do 
100 244 do ll, do 
100 245 do 12, do 
50 246 do 12, do 
50 24 do 14, do 
178 248 do 15, do 
100 249 do 16, do 
50 250 do 18, do 
28 251 do 21, do 
50 252 do 23, do 
50 253 do 25, do 
50 254 do 26, do 
100 254½ do 28, do 
50 255 do 30, do . 
100 256 April 8, do 
50 257 do 11, rio 
150 258 do 11, do 
50 259 do 12, do 
28 260 do 19, do 
100 261 May 7, do 
15 262 do 10, do 
50 263 do 10, do 
100 264 do 15, do 
100 265 do 15, do 
50 266 do 22, do 
50 267 do 25, do 
110 268 June ,1, do 
50 269 do 4, do 
100 270 do 10, do 
50 
40 Total transfered from Union 
50 Bank to Schuylkill Bank, 
Shares 
15 
5 
0 
a 
50 
50 
50 
20 
50 
300 
50 
300 
135 
50 
50 
27 
50 
350 
50 
50 
25 
100 
50 
100 
75 
100 
100 
JO 
roo 
42 
fiO 
50 
50 
25 
75 
50 
50 
50 
200 
50 
100 
fiO 
50 
50 
JOO 
50 
50 
50 
50 
25 
100 
50 
JOO 
JOO 
25 
]50 
JOO 
25 
JO 
50 
75 
-
35,728 
. 
Shares. 
150 
50 
50 
50 
50 
20 
50 
300 
50 
300 
135 
50 
50 
27 
50 
350 
50 
50 
25 
100 
50 
100 
75 
100 
100 
JO 
roo 
42 
50 
50 
50 
25 
75 
50 
50 
50 
200 
50 
100 
50 
50 
50 
JOO 
50 
50 
50 
50 
25 
100 
50 
100 
100 
25 
150 
100 
25 
10 
50 
7S 
-
35,728 
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(0.) 
List of Warrants dmwn by the Bank of Kentucky to place stock on the books 
of the Schuylkill Bank. 
No. D~e. Shares. No. Date. Shares. 
----------
------ ----------------I Canceller.I. 53 do 26, do 7 
2 March 27, 1835, 
' 
40 54 August 25, do 26 
8 do 27, do . 234 55 February 2, 18371 26 
4 do 30, do 4 56 do 3, do 5 
5 do 31, do .. 5 57 do 25, do 26 
6 do 31, do 77 58 March 31, do 5 
7 Cancelled. 59 April 21, do 30 
8 April 1, do 61 GO do 21, do 26 
9 Cancelled. 61 do 21, do 39 
IO April 7, do 8 63 do 21, do 2 
11 do 13, do 25 64 do 21, do 25 
12 do 13, clo 25 65 May 4, do 37 
llt do 14, do 26 66 do 11, do 25 
12! do 20, do 5 67 August 8, do 14 
13 do 23, do 5 68 do 11, do 30 
14 do 25, do 30 69 do 15, co 42 
15 do 28, do 43 70 do 22, do 74 
16 May 6, do 26 71 do 22, do IO 
17 do 7, do 4 72 do 30, do 10 
18 do 8, do 25 73 do 31, do 5 
20 do 8, do 282 74 October 2, do 59 
21 do 9, do 73 75 do 11, do 15 
22 do 20, do 25 76 do 28, do 10 
23 do 21, do 10 77 -do 30, do 15 
24 do 22, do 33 78 No\,a 1, do 26 
25 do 23, do 85 79 do I , do 9 
26 June 18, do 40 so do I, do 300 
27 do 20, do 5 81 do 10, do 14 
28 do 22, do 8 81 December 4, do IO 
29 do 24, do 10 82 January 17, 1838, 42 
30 July 10, do 10 83 February 1, do 35 
31 do ll, do 6 84 do 12, do 42 
32 do 14, do 21 85 May 23, do 25 33 do 15, do 52 86 June 5, do 78 
34 do 20, do 45 87 do 12, do 25 
35 August, 15, do 70 88 July 11, do 30 
36 do 18, do 25 89 do 30, do 10 
37 Sept. 7, do 5 90 Sept. 6, do 13 
38 do 7, do 5 91 do 6, do 10 
39 do 22, do 5 92 do 18, do 10 
40 do 24, do 31 93 do 19, do 5 41 October 13, do 5 94 do ~7. do 2 42 February 19, 1836, 26 95 January 3, 1839, 100 43 do 19, do 33 96 do 29, !lo 25 44 do 19, do 26 97 February 151 do 5 45 Aprll 9, do 25 98 May 16, do 4 46 do ll, do 5 99 July 6, do 200 47 May 7, do 5 100 do 9, do 25 48 July 11, do 5 101 do 10, do 50 49 do 12, do 100 102 do 24, do 50 50 do 18, clo 58 
--51 do 20, do 41 Total, 3,536 
52 do 25, do 10 
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(P.) 
List of Warrants issued by Schuylkill Bank to place stock on the books of 
tlte Bank of Kentucky, at Louisville. 
No. Date. Shares. No. 
Dilte. Shares. 
---
----
----
-
1 Dec. 22, 1835, 100 51 J
anuary 2, 1838, 20 
2 February 8, 183'>, 307 52 do 
2, rlo 12 
3 March 14, do 26 53 rlo
 13, do 20 
4 June 6, do 21 5,! do
 16, do 16 
5 July 13, do 25 55 April 1
3, do 6 
6 Sept. 15, do 11 56 do 
30, do 32 
7 do 15, do 32 57 May 6, 
do 23 
8 do 21, do 12 58 August 
28, do 5 
9 do 24, do 28 59 Sept. 6, 
clo 20 
10 October 24, do 57 60 do 12, 
do 25 
11 do 24, do 15 Gl do 19, clo 50 
12 do 29, do 20 62 do 27, d
o 5 
13 do 29, do 19 63 October 2, 
do 15 
14 Nov. 10, do 15 64 December 7, 
do 160 
15 do 12, do 20 65 January 8, 1839,
 49 
16 do 21, do 3 66 do 8, 
do 13 
17 do 21, do 60 67 do 9, 
rlo 10 
18 do 21, do 5 68 do 10, 
do 22 
19 do ~3, do 12 69 February, 1, 
do I 
20 do 23, do 76 70 do 1, 
do 2.i 
21 do 30, do · 20 71 do 13, 
do 20 
22 January 4, 1837, 81 72 March 22, do 5 
23 do 12, do 38 73 do 23, do 10 
24 do 14, do 10 74 do 29, do 15 
25 do 14, do 10 75 April 8, do 5 
26 do 18, do 130 76 do 10, do 20 
27 do 27, do 45 77 do 12, do 95 
28 February 16, do 5 78 do 18, d
o 61 
29 March 21, rlo 110 79 do 20, do I~ 
30 April !J, do 40 80 May 7, do 18 
31 do 12, do 13 81 do 20, do 5 
32 do 12, do 52 82 June 7, do 18 
33 do 15, do 48 83 do 10, do JO 
34 May 1, do 100 84 July 5, do 7 
35 do 1, do 1'! 85 do 12, do 
l 
36 do 1, do 18 86 Not on the books at Lou
is•o. 
37 do 2, do 50 87 Do do 
38 do 2, do 27 88 July 12, 1839, 
20 
39 do 2, rlo 42 89 do 12, do 
25 
40 do 3, do 30 90 Sept. 4, co 
13 
41 do 3, do 8 91 do 7, do 
37 
42 do 3, do 27 92 do IO, do 
20 
43 do 3, do 22 93 do 9, do 
4 
44 do .s, do 134 94 October 15, do 
25 
45 do 6, do 41 95 Nevember 1, do 
21 
46 do 6, do 42 96 December 10, do ' 
62 
47 do 8, do 25 97 Not on the books at Louis'c. 
48 do 17, do 10 98 December 10, 1839, 
10 
49 do 18, do 18 -
50 July 6, do 100 Total, 
3,239 
J 
a 
g 
t , 
s 
0 
C 
t 
oles of 
Shares. 
20 
12 
20 
16 
6 
32 
23 
5 
20 
25 
50 
5 
15 
160 
49 
13 
IO 
22 
l 
25 
20 
5 
10 
15 
5 
20 
95 
62 
12 
l 
5 
18 
10 
1 
l 
20 
25 
13 
37 
.20 
4 
25 
21 
62 
10 
3,239 
-
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BRANCH OF THE BANK OF KENTUCKY, AT FRANKFORT. 
Questions put to the Frankfort Branch of the Bank of_ Kentucky, by a 
Joint Committee of the Senate and House of Representatives of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, with the answers of the Branch thereto : 
QUESTION 1.-Has the business of the Branch been transacted on good 
n.nd safe securities? 
ANsWER.-We believe the business of the Branch has been transacted on 
good and safe securities. QUESTION 2.-What amount of bad debt has the Branch made? and has 
the same been carried to the account of profit and loss ? and what other 
sums has been carried to said account? 
ANSWER.-No debt made at this Branch since it went into operation, has 
been considered certainly lost-therefore, none has been carried to the ac-
count of profit and loss ; nor has any other sum been carried to the debit of 
that account during the year, save the current expenses of the Bank. 
QUESTION 3.-What amount of debts due your Branch, is considered 
doubtful? 
ANsWER.-The only debt due this Branch considered doubtful, is a debt 
of $150. QUESTION 4.-What amount of debts due your Branch is on notes hav-
ing four months or less to mature, and what- amount of debts, if any, are 
payable at a longer period than four months? 
ANsWER.-The amount of debts due this Branch 3d December 1839, hav-
ing four II!Onths or less to mature, was $292,757 58, leaving only one other 
debt of $6,000, which matures in five months from the same time. This 
sum excludes the notes in suit, past due, amounting to $ 10,529 77. 
~UESTION 5.-What amount of debts due your Branch, maturing within 
four months, is secured by personal security? and what amount by mortgage 
on real estate? 
ANsWER.-No loan has been made at this Branch on the pledge of real 
estate as the only security. There are debts due and maturing within four 
months, amounting to $34,559 for which we have mortgage on real estate, 
together with good personal security. . 
QUESTION 6.--What amount has your Branch loaned to corporations? 
and when are the loans payable? and what corporations are pa,ying you in-
terest on balances? Note each separately. 
ANsWER.-ln the year 1838, this Branch , under the sanction of the Pa-
rent Board, loaned to the several individuals constituting the Board of Trus-
tees of the town of Frankfort, together with others, all jointly and severally 
boun?, the sum of _$20,000 for the benefit of the corporation of Frankfort. 
The 1~te1:est on s~1d loan to_ be _paid semi-anually in advance, but no part of 
the pnnc1pa~ until the expiration of three years. The interest has been 
promptly paid. There has been no loans made directly to corporations by 
this Branch. 
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QUESTION 7.-What amount has your Branch on loan to the citizens of 
your town and county? and what amount to the citizens of each of the 
other towns or counties to which you have made loans? State each sepa-
rately, first deducting loans to corporations. 
ANSWEU. 
To the citizens of Frankfort, -
Franklin county, 
Anderson county, 
Scott county, 
Woodford county, 
Shelby county, 
Owen county, 
Henry county, 
Spencer county, -
Boone county, 
Campbell county, 
Harrison countv, -
McCracken cou'nty, 
Fayette county, 
Bourbon county, -
Floyd county, 
Mercer county, 
Butler county, 
Pendleton county, 
Jefferson county, -
Caldwell county, - , 
To sundry individuals for the use and penefit of the town 
of Frankfort, by permission of the parent Board, 
$73,365 34 
94,000 21 
5,861 00 
30,303 85 
38,558 66 
11,079 00 
8,040 07 
2,065 09 
4,150 00 
2,381 13 
900 00 
2,475 00 
700 00 
2,083 50 
1,296 73 
423 00 
200 00 
250 00 
100 00 
425 00 
100 00 
$278,757 58 
20,000 00 
$298,757 58 
QUE~TION 8.-Has that part of the capital of your Branch employed in ex-
change yielded a greater profit than the part employed in direct loans, and 
if so, what greater rate of profit? and is there any other reason than that 
of profit to induce the Branch to engage in buying and selling exchange, 
and if so, state it? 
ANsWER.-The books of the Bank, as a matter of course, in the absence 
of peculiar causes, such as operate during the suspension of specie payment, 
will show a larger profit in exchange than on direct loans, in proportion to 
the capital employed, and generally speaking, the excess is very nearly equal 
to the amount of premium charged. In ordinary cases, however, it is by no 
means certain that the profit on Bills of Exchange is larger than the frofit 
would be on the same amount loaned on accommo~ation paper. To illus-
trate by an example: a bill at four months on N . Orleans is sold to the Bank; 
the premium charged (usually I per cent. in specie times) and the legal inter· 
est are deducted from the bill. When an amount of 50 or $ 100,000 is accu· 
mulated by payments on bills, an eastern check is remitted, at the current 
rate in N. Orleans, payable sometimes at sight, sometimes at 30 or 60 days, 
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>,861 00 
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according to circumstances. This sum is usually sold at about hs cost in 
New Orleans. From this operation, it would seem that the amount of the premium would be made over and above the legal interest; and,_ after de-ducting charges, such as postage, &c., the books would show an increase of 
pro.fit nearly the arr_io~nt of premium charged. But when the time ~m-
ployed in the transm1ss10n from Ne_w Orlea~s here, and from her~ t~ Phila-delphia and New York, together with the time the funds usually hem New Orleans, is taken into the estimate, it is questionable whether more is made by such a transaction than on a direct loan. When the Bank has reason to believe that its bills are based on the commerce of the country, and that they 
will be promptly met, it prefers buying them for other reasons than the 
supposed additional pro.fit. 1st. Because the transaction is closed at the 
maturity of the bill; and 2d, because it is the only mode the Bank has of 
replenishing its coffers with specie, or of providing itself with an eastern 
fund, which is the only means of saving its specie. 
During the suspension of specie payments, the exchanges between differ-
ent points are operated upon by such a v4riety of causes, producing irreg-
ularity and derangement, it is impossible for the Bank to adopt with entire 
safety tll itself, any certain and fixed premium. Thus, during the first sus-
pension, this ·Branch paid as high as seven per cent. for eastern funds, at Augusta, Ga.; three to five at Charleston, S. Carolina; and about the same 
at New· Orleans. The premium on bills has, then, to be regulated by the probable difficulty in obtaining such funds, and the principal Bank doubtless 
considered the contingency in fixing the rate at the time. It is true, as 
matters turned out, that the Banks made more on exchange during this pe-
riod, than perhaps during any equal period since their charter. QUESTION 9.-Is tbere greater punctuality in paying Bills of Exchange 
than there is in paying discounted notes? and how does the purchase and 
sale of exchange by the Banks facilitate the trade and commerce of the 
country? 
ANsWEn.-So far as regm:ds this Branch, there has been much more punc• 
tuality in paying bills than discounted notes. As an evidence -0f this fact, 
we will st;lte that, during the year 1839, bills have been purchased on New Orleans by this Branch to the amount of $ 178,048 54; and, of those which have matured, only four small bills, amounting, in all, to $2,897 49 were 
returned protested, and these have been paid up. This took place in the 
spring. Out of about $45,000 paid this fall, there was not a protest. In 
spite, however, of all the caution , which the most prudent directory can ex-
ercise, a bill will be returned unpaid sometimes, which they had reason to believe was drawn on the exports .of the country; and occasionally, though it is believed to be very rare, the expedient of drawing a bill to raise means, 
when ~t could_ not be procured by a direct loan, is no doubt resorted to, but 
never m any mstance where the directory have any suspicion of its true 
?haracter. The trade and commerce_ of. the countrr are facilitated by giv-
mg t~ the _exporter money here for l11s 6111 on the pomt of exportation, and 
allowing him to pay, at once for the articles he exports, in a currency which 
passes at home, and apply the proceeds of his adventure to the extinguish-
ment of his debt abroad. 
. QuEs1:rnN 10.-Has your Branch charged a higher rate of exchange on ?ills_ havmg _four months to mature, than they have charged on bills matur-ing 111 less tune than four months, when drawn on the same points 1 
ANswmi.-It was our practice to do so until during the last month, when 
" ·c were directed by an order of the parent board to purchase 30, 60 and 
'90 days' bills on New Orleans, at a proportionably less· premium than we 
,charged oq bills having four months to run. 
QUESTION 11.-Has your Branch paid out, in the course of its business, 
notes of other Banks of less value than the notes of your own Branch? 
ANsWER.-W e have not. 
QUESTION 12.-Has your Branch taken more than at the rate· of six per 
cent. interest per annum for the loan of money on notes discounted, di..rect-
,ly, or by paying out notes of less value than your own, or by any other in. 
-direction? 
ANsWER.-We have never intentionally, or by any device taken a greater 
rnte of inteTest than is authorized by the charter of the Bank. 
Q~TION 13.-What amount of specie has your Branch paid out in the 
3·edemption of its notes, &c., since the 1st January, 1839, and to supply 
what demand has the notes of your Branch been retuTned for specie? 
ANsWER.-From the 1st January, 1839, to the 31s t December, 1839, we 
Jost in specie, $51,204 28. About $40,000 of which was drawn from us on 
-0ur notes by the Banks and brokers of Cincinnati . 
QUESTION 14.-What has been the aggregate expenses of your Branch 
since its establishment? and what its aggregate profits? and what the rate of 
-s uch annual profit on the amount of your capital? 
ANsWEn.-The following table will answer this interrogatory : 
Capital. Aggregate Aggregate ex- Net profit. Rate of an· 
YEAR , profi ts. pcnses. nualnetpro-
fit. 
From 6th May, 1835, to 
31st Dec. 1835, 3.26,000 17,949 4'1 3,042 38 14,907 06 6.98 
Fl'Om 1st J anuary, 1836, 
Lo 31st Dec. 1836, . 300,000 41,202 19 4,805 60 36,396 59 1201 
From 1st January, 1837, 
Lo 31st Dec. 1837, . 300,000 43,491 07 5,798 98 37,692 09 12.11.i 
.From 1st J anLary, 1838, 
to 31st Dec. 1838, . 300,000 41,345 22 5,867 62 35,477 60 JI.82 
.From 1st January, 1839, 
to 31st Dec. 1839, 300,000 38,589 97 5,660 72 32,929 25 J0.91 
-----
182,577 SQ 25,175 30 157,402 59 
QUESTION 15.-What amount of deposits in your Branch, an? ,~hat 
amount of the notes of your Branch have been demanded in specie since 
t he suspension, and have been placed at interest under the provisions of the 
,charter? 
ANswmi.-No part of the deposits of this Branch have been demand_ed 
in specie since the suspension, nor has any of our notes been put upon ID· 
te).:e~t: Of_ our specie on hand, $3,287 99 is on special deposit upon a r~· 
qu1s1t1011 of specie mat.le a few days previous to the suspension of specie 
payments. 
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QUESTION 16.-What was the premium for specie on the notes of your 
Branch before the suspension? and what the premium at this time? 
ANswEn.-Previous to the suspension, we know of no difference here be-
tween specie and our own notes. Since the suspension, the highest sale we 
have known of here was five per cent. 
QUESTION 17.-Furnish a table exhibiting the true condition of your 
Branch- at the close of each quarter, from 1st January, 1839, to the 31st 
December, 1839, stating separately its resources, and its liabilities? 
ANswErr.~See statements A, B, C, and D. 
QUESTION 18.-Furnish a table. exhibiting the classification of the debts 
due your Branch at tl].e close of each quarter for the same time, and make 
the cla§ ification from debts of $100 to debts of $500, aud from $500 to 
$1,000, and from $1_,000 to $5,000, and from $5,000 to $10,000, rising $5,-
000 each time on the amount loaned until you reach the largest debt due to 
the Branch. 
ANsWErr.-See foll~wing siatements: 
Total number of customers on tlte Discount and Bill of Exchange lines on th, 
· 30th day of March, 1839, inclusive, viz: 
Discount line. Bill of Exchange line. 
Classed from $ 100 to $ 500 No. 244 No. 6 
from 500 to 1,000 86 25 
from 1,000 to 5,000 94 24 
from 5,000 to 10,000 9 6 
from 10,000 to 15,000 2 I 
from 15,000 to 20,000 I 
from 20,000 to 25,000 
from 25,000 to 30,000 
from 30,000 to 3p,000 I 
from 35,000 to 40,000 
from 40,000 to 45,000 
from 45,000 to 50,000 
Total number of cust?mers, 437 62 
Total number of customers on the Discount and BiU of Excliange lines on 
tlie 29th day of June, 1839, inclusive, viz : 
Discount line. Bill of Exchange line. 
Classed from $ 100 to .$ 500 No. 232 No.11 
from 500 to 1,000 79 16 
from 1,000 to 5,000 86 27 
from 5,000 to 10,000 8 2 
from 10,000 to 15,000 I I 
frpm 15,000 to ~o.o.oo I I 
from 20,000· to 2_5)000 
from 25,000 to 30,000 
from 30,000 to 35,000 l 
from 35,000 to 40,000 
from 40,000 to 45,000 
from 45,000 to 50,000 
Total number of customers, 408 58 
App. t_o S J. 54 
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Total number of customers on the Discount and Bill of Exchange lines on 
the 30th day of September, 1839, inclusive, viz: 
Discc,untline. Bill of Exchar.ge liue. 
Classed from $ 100 to $ 500 No. 231 No.11 
from 500 t@ 1,000 91 22 
from 1,000 to 5,000 67 41 
from 5,000 to 10,000 7 3 
from 10,000 to 15,000 I 
from 15,000 to 20,000 I 
from 20,000 to 25,000 
from 25,000 to 30,000 I I 
from 30,000 to 35,000 
from 35,000 to 40,000 
from 40,000 to 45,000 
from 45,000 to 50,000 
Total number of customers,_ 398 85 
Total number of customers on the Discount and Bill of Exchange lines on thi 
31st day of December, 1839, inclusive, viz: 
Discount line. Bill' of Exchange line, 
Classed from $ 75- to $ 100 No. 4 No. -
from 100 to 500 227 18 
from 500 to 1,000 63 15 
from 1,000 to 5,000 52 53 
from 5,000 to 10,000 5 7, 
from. 10,000 to 15,000 l 
from 15,000 to 20,000 l ;.. 
from 20,000 to 25,000 
from 25,000 -10 30,000 I 
from 30,000 to 35,000 
from 35,000 to 40,000 
from 40,000 to 45,000 
from 45,000 to 50,000 
Total number of customers-, 353 94 
QUESTION 19-Furnish a table e-xhibiting the true amount owing to yaur 
Branch by its President and Directors on discounted notes in which they 
are payers at the close of each qtiarter ~ for the same time? and another tabla: 
exhibiting the amount of notes discounted for their benefit at the close of 
each quarter for the same time? 
QUESTION 20.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to yow 
Branch by its President and Directors as drawers of Bills of Exchange for 
the same time? and another table exhibiting the amount they were discount-
ers of Bills of Exchange at the close of each qua:rter for the same timei 
ANSWER.-See the following tables : 
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Liabilities of President and Directors. 
As payers of As discounters As drawers of As discounters of 
.. DATE, notes, Of nO tdS, bills of ex- bills of exchange, 
change. 
Amount 31st March, 1839, 23,532 95 11,060 39 16,900 00 6,050 00 
30th June, 1839, 14,541 70 10,239 66 10,535 26 700 00 
30th September, 1839, . 19,179 60 11,012 82 28,239 45 7,944 38 
31st December, 1839, , 15,933 57 7,913 40 22,555 -96 7,978 30 
Liabilities of President and Directors, in connexion witlt their partners in 
. 
DATB. 
. 
Amquat 31st March, 1839, 
30th June, 1839, 
30th September, 1839, . 
31st December, 18391 • 
trade. . · 
As payers of As discounters As drawers of 
notes. of notes. bills of ex-
change . 
49,390 67 4,103 66 11,343 23 
27,062 91 4,764 97 2,000 00 
31,022 86 2,718 65 3,372 05 
21,921 30 2,890 15 11,859 13 
As discounters 
of bills of ex-
change. 
9,563 2 
3,000 0 
4 
0 
5 
0 
2,579 2 
2,925 0 
QUESTION 21.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to the Branch 
on discounted notes as payer, by an equal number of the highest other cus-
tomers of the Branch, at the close of each quarter for the same time? and 
another table exhibiting the amount the person were discounters for at the 
close of each quarter for the same time? 
QuEsnoN 22.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Branch by ·an equal number of the other largest customers of the Branch, 
as drawers of Bills of Exchange, at the close of ea.ch quarter, for the same 
time 7 and ~mother table exhibiting the amount of Bills of Exchange they 
were the discounters for at the close of each quarter for the same t ime? 
ANsWER.-See following table: 
Aggregate amount of tlte liabilities of nine of tlte largest debtors of tlte Branch, 
ot!ter than the Directors . 
. , . 
As paydJ'S of As discounters As drawers of As cliscounten 
DATE , . notes. of notes. bills of ex- ofbillsofex-
change. change. 
. 
Amount 31st March, 1839, 78,261 64 6,000 00 30th June, 1839, 74,652 'OD 1,739 18 8,401 34 3r. th Sep tember, 1839, 67,929 71 
31st December, 1839, , 72,037 05 554 DO 10,427 02 20,111 24 
QUESTION 23.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount due to your Branch 
on discounted notes by fifty of your largest cus tomers at the close of each 
qU?-rter for the same time? and another table exhibiting the amount that 
fifty of your largest customers, discounters of the notes of others, at the 
close of each quarter for the same time7'-
~uESTION 24.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount due your Branch 
by fifty of your largest customers as drawers of Bi1ls of Exchange at the 
close of each qua, ter for the same time? and another table exhibiting the 
amount they were -'liscounters of Bills of Exchange, at the the close of each 
quarter for the same time? 
.A table exhibiting the liabilities of jif ty of the largest customers of the Bank, 
at the periods mentioned. 
As payers of As discounter~ As drawers of As discounter, 
DAT!!:. - notes discount- of notes. bills of ex- of bills of ex-
ed. change. change. 
Amount 31st March, 1839, 238,867 00 11,923 73 128,714 21 9,470 96 
30th June, 1839, 197,511 31 17,972 10 121,675 19 12,833 08 
30th September, 1839, 181,939 63 18,646 52 151;050 51 31,711 72 
31st December, 1839, . -170,894 53 13,993 31 151,491 72 35,151 ll 
QuEsTION 25.-Ei'urnish a table exhibiting the rate of Exchange received 
by your Branch on the-several points on which it has purchased exchange, 
during each quarter, for the same time 7 and the rate at which your 
Branch has sold exchange on the several points they have sold exchange, 
during each quarter, for the same time? 
ANsWER.-For so much of this interrogatory ~ relates to the rate of ex-
change taken. off of bills purchased by this Branch, see following tables: 
Bills of Exchange have been purchased,from tlte Ist day of January, 1839, 
to tlte 30th day of March, 1839, inclusive, on tlte following points and aj 
the following rates of Exchange, viz: 
Without the State, viz: New York, 
Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, 
New Orleans, 
Augusta, 
Cincinnati, 
Within the State, viz: Louisville, 
Lexington, 
Bowlinggreen, 
at par. 
at par. 
at par . . 
1 a 2 per cent. discount. 
3 per cent. discount. 
1 per cent. discount. 
½ per cent. discount. 
½ per cent. discount. 
½ per cent. discount. 
Bills of Exchange have been purcliased,from tlte 1st day of April, 1839, lo 
the 29th day of June, 1839, inclusive, on tlie following points and at the 
oll,owing rates of Excliange, viz: 
Without the State, viz: New York, 
St. Louis, 
Cincinnati, 
New Orle~ns, 
Within the State, vi:r.:: Louisville, 
Lexington., 
at par. 
I per cent. discount. 
1 per cent. discount. 
1 a 1 ½ per cent. discount, 
½ per cent. discount. 
½ per cent. discount. 
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Bills of Exchange have been pur_chase1, from the 1st day_ of Ju_ly, 1839, to 
30t!i day of September, 1839, incl'li:sive, on the following points, and at 
the following rates of Exchange, viz: 
Without the State, viz : New York, 
New Orleans, 
Richmond, Va., 
Charleston, Va., 
Cincinnati, 
Charleston, S. C., 
Augusta, Ga. 
W ithin the State, viz: Louisvil le, 
Danville, 
at par. 
1 per cent. discount. 
1 per cent. discount. 
1 per cent. discount. 
1 per cent. discount. 
3 per cent. discount. 
3 per cent. di count. 
½ per cent. discount. 
½ per cent. discount. 
B ills of Exchange have been purchased, from the 1st day of October, 1839, 
to the 31st day of December, 1839, inclusive, on the following points, and 
at the following rates of Exchange, viz: · 
W ithout the State, viz: New Orleans, 1 a 2 k per cent. discount. 
· Cincinnati, I per cent. discount. 
Augus ta, 3 per cent. discount. 
St. Louis, 2 per cent. di count. 
Savannah, 3 per cent. discount. 
W ithin the State, viz : Louisville, ½ a 1 per cent. discount. 
Lexing ton, ½ a 1 per cent. discount. 
Danville, ½ a 1 per cent. discount. 
This Branch has sold exchange on the following pointi,, and at the fol-
lowing rates, viz: during the 1st and 2d quarters, ending .June 30, 1839, on 
New York and Philadelphia at H per cent. premium; during the 3d quar-
ter, ending 30th September, 1839, on same points at H to 2 per cent.; du-
ring the 4th quarter, ending 31st December, 1839, on ew York and Phil-
adelphia from H to 3 per cent.; on St. Louis at ½ per cent., and on New 
Orleans at 1 per cent. for one small check. 
QUESTION 26.-Have the customers of your Branch generally' met their 
engagements promptly, or do you find money scarce and payments difficult 
to be obtained? 
ANswER.-The customers of this Branch have generally met their en-
gagements promp~ly; but at the same time have complained of the scarcity 
of money and of great difficulty in obtaining it. 
QUESTION 27.-What is the highest amount of discount taken by the 
Branch in the purchase of Bills of Exchange frnm stock drovers the present 
year, say on 60 days' bills, 90 days' bills, and 120 days' bill ? 
_ANSWER.-Three per cent. is the highest rate of exchange charged by 
this Branch on any Bill of Exchange purchased by it during the year. 
QuESTJO 28.~Has the Branch discounted bills for stock drovers the 
present year when it was not, at the same time, discounting notes for the 
same class of men? 
ANsWER.-We make no discrimination between stock drovers and other 
clas_ses trading in the pr?ducts of the country. There have been periods 
~urmg the year when this Branch purchased bills when it was not discount. 
mg notes. 
QUESTION 29.-Does, or not, the Branch discount Bills of Exchange in 
preference to notes, principally, or in part, with a view to make more profit 
than the law would allow by discounting the latter? 
ANsWEu.-The wish pf making more profit is not believed to have influ-
enced, in the slightest degree, this Branch in buying bills in preference to 
discounting notes, as will at once be perceived by looking at the discount 
line which is even now considered, proportionably, too large. 
QUESTION 30.-Oould the Bank aid the stock drovers in carrying their 
stock to market more by discounting their notes than their Bills of Ex. 
change? 
ANSWER.-This Branch has never prescribed the character of paper which 
the stock drover should offer, and judging from the offers made for accommo-
dation, it is probable that some drovers would be more aided by a direct loan 
than by the ale of a bill. But where the drover has procured his stock, 
and is ready to start, he generally prefers selling a bill; and this course is 
believed to be most to his interest where the premium is such as is charged 
in specie times, or such as is now charged. Because, 1st, he loses no inter. 
est by the money lying dead in his hands from the time it was received un. 
ti! his return; ·2d, he runs no risk in bringing it back; 3d, he would gener-
ally have to pay the highest market price for eas.tern funds lo bring home 
with him, and before he could sell, would be compelled to take less than the 
Bank is selling for. . 
QUESTION 31.-W ould it not be greatly more profitable to the stock rais-
ing portion of the community, for the Bank to discount the notes of drovers 
than to refuse discounting any other paper for them except Bills of Ex. 
change? 
ANSWER.-The answer to this question is embraced ·in .the above answer. 
QuESTION 32.-Jf the Bank were to discount the notes of stock drovers, 
and to purchase from them bills drawn on the North up·on their return from 
the South, would it not advance the interest of the stock raising and drov-
ing parts of the community? 
ANsWER.-If the Bank were to consult the interest of the stock drovers to 
the exclusi'on of all other interests in society, and to extend to them indul-
gence not extended to others, it mi'ght possibly be made advantageous to 
them to become the buyers and sellers of Eastern Exchange ; but then, ac-
cording to the laws of trade, the brokerage, in all ptobability, would fall 
in to the hands of a few individuals, and the Bank, having no certainty of 
purchasing the exchange, would have to resort to other means to procure a 
fund to save its specie. It might answer very well if you could first com-
pel the drover to bring back eastern funds, and then force him to sell to the 
Bank at such a rate as the Bank could again dispose of it. 
QuEsTION 33.-Would, or not, the currency of the State be more stable 
if the Banks were so managed as to make only a dividend of six per cent. 
per annum for the stockholders? 
ANsWEn.-This would depend altogether on circumstances. Were the 
capital used entirely in accommodation loans to an amount sufficient to ma_ke 
six per cent. per annum only, it is believed that the currency woul~ be_qmtf 
as unstable, if not more so, than at present. With a proper apphcauon ° 
the .capital, as the issues would be lessened to bl'ing down the dividend to 
six per cent., there would certainly be less danger of suspension. 
QuF.STJON 34.-Is, or not, the fluctuations of the currency of the State, 
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in part, attributable to the fact that the Banks are. rr.ianaged wit~ a view tg 
make and divide among the stockholders a larger d1v1dend than six.per cent. 
per annum? 
ANSWER.-The fluctuations in the currency may be in part attributable 
to this circumstance; but it is believed if a large amount of the issues of 
the Bank were vested in good Southern Bills, and the accommodation line 
materially 1essened, that it would be in the power of the Bank to stand any 
common revulsion in commerce. It is true, that in 1837 a large amount of 
bills came back protested, and had to be placed on the accommodation line, 
and, in the course of time, this may again occur; but a prudent institution, 
by keeping down its accommodation line in proportion to the ·enlargem~nt 
of the bill line, and keeping itself, in prosperous times, well ~;uppled with 
specie, may place itself in a condition not to be compelled to suspend even 
at such times as 1837. . 
QuESTION 35.-Is it not the fact that in those pmtions of the United 
States, where Banks do not make and declare a dividend of not exceeding 
six per centum per annum, the currency has more stability and suspen-
sions of specie payments are less frequent? 
· A.NsWER.-We do not possess information of a sufficient, minute and ac-
curate character to ans_wer this question; and if the fact be as assumed, 
we are not prepared to attribute the superior stability of the currency to 
the cause suggested. . 
Qu.ESTION 36.-Had the Banks of Kentucky b~en managed, since they re-
sumed specie payments, so as only to declare a dividend of six per cent. per 
annum, would they not have been better able to have continued specie pay-
ments? · 
ANsWER.-lt is not believed that the course suggested would have mate-
rially altered the present condition of the Banks of Kentucky; and whether 
the currency of the State would hereafter be better by limiting the Banks 
to a dividend of six per cent. would depend altogether upon the skillfulneS5 
with which they should be managed. 
QUESTION 37.-Would the currency of the country be better, or notr if 
the Banks were managed so as only to declare a dividend of six per cent. 
per annum?- • 
ANsWER.-For answer, see reply to 36th interrogatory. 
QUESTION 38.-Does, or not, any of the officers of your Branch give 
pledges or assurances, out of Bank, to use their influence in the procure-
ment of discounts or indulgence for individuals in Bank? 
ANSWER.-The officers of this Branch have never been known to act in 
this way. Directors have often been applied to out of door to know 
whether the Bank was discounting, and the probable chance of having a 
note discounted or bill sold, and they have felt it their duty always to g~ve 
a candid opinion without any direct committal. If any instance to the con-
trary has occurred, it is unknown. 
QuES:ION 39.-Is it, or not, the fact that punctuality is not enforced by 
protest m your Branch, when calls on debts due the Branch are not com-
plied with? and when notes are not renewed 7 
ANsWER.-The general practice of this Branch is to enforce punctuality 
on the pat t of its debtors by protest, but it sometimes occurs, when the safe-
~Y. of the debt does_ not require protest, and when the officer, whose duty 
1t 1s to attend to this matter, has reason to believe that the debtor is making 
r 
J 
43~ 
preparation to meet his payment, or it is known to him that some Ullforsee
n 
accident has intervened to prevent the payment to the day, that protest is 
not made; but this di cretion is seldom exercised. 
QUESTION 40.-Does your Branch enforce in all, or in most cases, pune, 
tuality on the part of its debtors by protest? and a refusal of further credi
t 
to such of its debtors a do not meet promptly their liabilities to the Branch
! 
A 'SWER.-As we have above stated, it is our general practice to enforce 
punctuality by protest. Whenever a debtor has been prntested, his credit
 
1s coo idered jmpaired, without an immediate arrangement of the debt, and 
a satisfactory excuse g iven why prote t was suffe1·ed; and although the par
. 
ty protested may be permitted to renf?w, by the payment of the call made,
 
still a new loan would .not be made to the same individual. 
QUESTION 41.-Is there, or not, uniformity observed by the Branch in 
enforcing payment by its debtors and in pm testing defaulters? 
ANswER.-There is a uniformity observed in enforcing payments, as far 
as practicable, and generally so in protesting defaulters. In s.ome instances 
the deb.tor has paid nearly the whole call made on him, when his note has
 
been renewed withoqt exacting every dollar of it rather than protest it,
 
particularly where it was believed that a suit would be t11e consequence.
 
But this Branch uses every reasonable ·means in its power to enforce the 
whole amount called from every debtor, and relaxes the rule_ only in the ex-
ercise of a salutary di~cretion. It is almost needless to say that an indi1~d-
ual's credit is materially affected by the necessity of relaxing the rule in hii 
favor. 
~UESTION 42.-Are not some of the debtors to the Branch permitted to 
renew their debts q.y paying small or no cal1s on their liabilities, when from 
others equally meritorious, whose debts are well secured, heavier calls, and 
prompt payment are exacted? 
ANSWER.-lt has not been the habit of this Branch to make uniform calh 
on all its debtors. For instance, when loans have been made to merchanl! 
who receive ·their returns speedily, it has been the custom of the Bank to 
call one half of the debt the first time, and the residue tl}e next. Some-
times an exporter of stock borrows, and at the end of four months no call 
is made, and the whole amount demanded the next time. Sometimesatthe 
end of four months the note is taken up by a bill. Occasionally a note is 
discounted with the promise that the whole shall be paid at maturity, and 
the call is accordingly made, and the payment met-. Without some inter-
ve11ing circumstance of this kind the calls are uniformly made and exacted, 
QUESTION 43.-Xs, or not, the indulgence given to the debtors of th~ 
Brauch rendered unequal by some debtors to the Branch procuring ple.dg~s 
out of the Bank from its officers, or some of them, to use their influence m
 
Bank to procure such debtors indµlgence? · 
ANsWER.-This is not known to have been the case in any instance. The 
calls are uniformly made upon previously established principles, and never, 
except in doubtful debts, upon the exigencies of a particular case. f 
QUEsTlON 44.-Do any of the officers of your Branch prom\s~ out 
0 
Bank to use their influence in Bank to procure discounts for ind1v1duals or 
indulgence for particular debtors? 
ANSWER.-This is not known to have been the case. 
QUESTION 45.-How long has any part of the oldest debt in your Branch 
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been run or owing to the Branch? How long the five oldest? How long 
the ten oldest? How long the twenty oldest? 
ANsWER.--It would be almost impossible to respond to this question with 
any kind of accuracy, from the_ con~tant changes that occur in th~ renew-
als, enlargements, and final extmgu1shment of the debt of our various cu:;;-
tomer . Many of our customers have been debtors to the Branch from the 
commencement of its bu ines ·, or soon after, perhap more than twenty, the 
highe. t number proposed in thP, question, but upon different paper and new 
tran actions. But we may probably meet the object of the enquiry by stat-
ing that we have no debts due this Branch upon which we make no calls, 
a nd we rare ly ca11 le s than ten per cent. at eacb renewal, and more gener-
ally twenty per cent. within the last twelve months. 
QuEsTION 46.-A a general rnle, has it, or not, an uajust tendency n?t 
to protest the defaulters to the Branch, and to allow them further credit, 
when no particular misfortune or unexpected occurrence has produced their 
default? 
ANSWER.-The affirmative of this proposition is believed to be true. _ 
QuES'l'ION 47.-Does, or not, such practice lead to a want of purrctuality? 
ANSWER.-We think it does. 
QuESTION 48.-State how many notes within the pa:;;t year have fallen 
due in your Branch which were not paid or renewed, or the discounts paid, 
and which were not protested for ten days after due? How many for twenty 
days? How many for thirty days? and how many for forty days? If you 
cannot state exactly, state as near a you can? Does not such a practice 
lead to a want of punctuality and to farnritism? 
ANSW.ER.-There has no instance occurred at this Branch where protest 
w as made after the day passed when the note became due. Such protest 
wou1d be of no legal effect, as we are advised. If such practice existed, we 
grant that the result might be as suggested in the last clause of this question. 
C. SAMUEL, President. 
ED'MD H. TAYLOR, Cas!iier. 
J. SWIGERT, I C n · L. J. SHARP, I om. irectors. 
FnANICLIN CouNTY, Set. 
This day, personally appeared beforn the subscriber, a Justice of the Peace 
for said county, Churchill Samuel, Edmund H. Taylor, Jacob Swigert, and 
L eander J. ~harp, who _severally :nade oath that the foregoing answers to 
the several mterrogatones precedmg them, are, to the best of their knowl-
edge and belief, correct and true. 
Given under my hand this 11 th day of January, 1840. 
H. WINGATE, J. P. 
App. to S J. 55 
C. 
State of the Branch of the Bank of Kentucky, at Frankfort, on t!te 30th day of September, 1839, inclusive. 
Bills of Exchange, viz- 45,29!1 83 
Payable in Louisville, $59,200 00 l ndividuel depo&ito1·s , 
-
Dan ville, 200 00 
Bank of Kentucky, for stock, - 300,000 Oo 
Cincinnati, 8,250 00 Bank notes, 
348,000 00 
New Orleans, 95,202 1 L 
On hand, 40,830 00 
Augusta, Geo., 300 00 
-----
Charleston, S. C.1 2,500 00 
ln circulation, - 307,170 0 
Richmond, Va., . 1,400 00 Premiums on Exchange, 
4,434 07 
Charleston, Va., 1,094 38 Discounts, 
¥ 5,795 83 
New York, 4,000 00 
---
10,2'29 9Q 
172,146 49 ,..ommissioners of the Sinking Fund, -
35,004 62 
Bills discounted, - 360,284 5 
Eighth Circuit Court of the United States, - 450 00 
Suspende,I debt1 -
11,53 17 District Court of the U.S. Kentucky district, -
663 83 
R eal estate, -
3,000 00 Board of Education, -
1,210 00 
Expenses, -
1,176 57 Dividend No. 8, -
340 00 
Bank checks, -
799 00 Agricultura l Bank of Mississippi, 
3 00 
Treasurer of Kentucky, • I - 14,571 42 I 
Commercial anrl Railroad Bank of Vicksburg, 4 50 
Unioo Bank of New York, 16.3 .30 
Bank of Augusta, 
3 ()() 
Bank of L,,uisv ill e, l,120 83 
Mechanics' Savings In stitution of Louisville, 86 :J l 
Northern Bank of Kentucky, 23,067 1 L 
Louisville B,·a nch Bank, 3,581 49 · 
P rincipal Bank, 56,lOL 64 
Bauk of Kentucky, (old,) 663 80 
Savings Institution , Louisville, 138 19 
Merchai,ts Bank of New Orl eans, 1.081 50 
Branch Bank of Kentucky, Maysville, 2,54.8 99 
Branch .Bank of Kentucky, Danville, -
Branch Bank of Kenlllcky, Danville, 356 36 do 
do dll Greensburg, 94 2i 
--·-
83,496 42 do do do Hopkiosville, 
1,036 39 
Cash on band, vi1.-Silver, $9,380 35 do do 
do Lexington, 1,979 66 
Gold, 42,082 73 
---
8,533 32 
----
5 l ,463 08 
Notes-Bank United States, 4,585 00 
( 
Bank of Louisville, 55 00 
. 
Banks of Ohio, Indiana, &c., 2, 187 00 
Banks of Pennsylvania and Virginia, 180 00 
Northern Bank of Kentu~ky, 1,98[ 00 
Principal Bauk, . . 333 00 
Brani:hes of the Bank of Kentucky, 1,100 00 ' 
-----
61,884 08 
' ---
Do\1ors, 
-----
708 . 8 97 00 708,897 00 
.a. 11uv1pu~ ...,.,. . .. , 
Branthes of the Bank of I{entucky, 
Dol1nn, . 
· \ 1,100~0 \ 
--- 61,884 08 
· · 708 ~&97 00 
D. 
State of the Branch of t!te Bank of Kentucky, at Frankfort, on the 31st day of December, 1839. 
Bills oTExchaoge, viz-payable iu Louisville, 60,;mi 06 
Lexington, 10,,175 27 Individual depositors, 
46,116 08 
Danville, 1,715 OD Bank of Kentucky, for stock, 
300,000 00 
Cincinnati, 5,500 00 Bank notes, 
348,000 00 
St. Louis, 2,200 00 On hand, 
34,195 00 
New Orleans, 105,637 80 ------
Augusta, Ga., 600 00 In circula lion, 
-
313,805 00 
Savannah, do 2,447 91 Profit 'lncl loss, -
15,567 03 
Charleston, S. C. 2,/\00 00 Treasurer of Kentucky, -
34,398 26 
Richmond, Va. 700 00 Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 
-
10,577 56 
Charleston, do 1,094 38 District Court of the U.S., Kentucky district, -
113 83 
----
193,24-3 42 Board of Education, . · - 1,411 61 
Bills discounted, - 298,757 58 Dividend No. 8, 
-
240 00 
Suspender! Debt, - 10,529 77 Bank nf Louisville, 
1,409 83 
Real Estate, - 3,000 00 Agricultural Bauk of Mississippi, 
3 00 
Schuylkill Bani<, 2 25 Louisville Branch Bank, 
.. 1,927 95 
Union Bank of New York, 21 47 Bank of Kentucky, (old,) . 
317 30 
Bank of the United States, 2,192 55 Branch Bauk of Kentuck,y, Danville, 
153 19 
Northern Bank nf Kentucky, 28,239 10 Branch Bnuk of Kentucky, Bowlinggreen, 
7,178 70 
St., Louis Perpetual Insurance Company, 1,570 34 Branch Bank of Kentucky, Hopkinsviile, ' 
339 23 
Commercial Bank of Cincinnati, . 1,676 00 -
--·--
H,329 20 
Principal Bank, 58,308 29 
Merchants' Daul< of New Orleans, 37,,J 2 31 
Savings J nstitution, Louisville, 1,024 60 
Branch Bank of Kentucky, Maysville, 680 99 
Lexington, 2,'212 36 
---
133,410 26 . . 
Cash on hand- ilver $9,478 80, Gold $35,329 74 44,808 54 
Notes-Bank United 'tates, . • - 3,510 00 
Bank of Louisville, 4,2:l7 00 
Banks of Ohio, Indiana, &c., 9,486 00 
Banks of Pennsylvania and Virginia, 1,080 00 . 
Northern Bank of Kentucky, 8,000 00 
Principal Ban~, . 5,636 00 
Branches of the .Bank of Kentucky, 17,860 00 
. 
---
94,617 5'1 
-----
------
Dollars, - 733,558 57 -
I 733,558 57 
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BRA CH OF THE BANK OF KENTUCKY, AT MAYSVILLE. · 
Questions which the Bank of Kentucky is requested to put to each of 
the Branches, and have them answered by the Cashier, President. and not less 
than two of the Directors of each Branch, under oath, before some Justice 
of the Peace, and to return the same, with the responses, to the Committee. 
QUESTION 1.-Has the business of the Branch been transacted on good 
and safe securities 1 
A s;ER.-The directors believed so when the loans were effected, and 
the result has proved they·were right. 
QUESTION 2.-What arnotlnt of bad debts has the Branch made? and has 
the same been carried to the account of profit and loss? and what other 
sums has been carried to said account? 
ANSWER.-The amount of bad debts i $ 975; and the Cashier replie, to 
the second branch of the enquiry that no debt has been carried to account 
of profit and lo s-the expenses of the Branch alone has been carried semi-
annually to that account. 
QuESTION 3.-What amount of debts due your Branch is considered doubt-
ful7 
ANSWER.-The amount of doubtful debts due this Branch, we do not be-
liev:e exceeds $2,400. 
QUESTION 4.-What amount of debts due your Branch is on notes hav-
ing four months or less to mature? and what amount of debts, if any, are 
payable at a longer period than four months? 
ANsWER.-There is no debt due this Branch that has a longer -period than 
four months to its maturity; this is the usual time to which its loans are ex-
tended. 
QUESTION 5.-What amount of debts due your Branch, maturing within 
four months, is secured by personal security? and what amount by mortgage 
on real estate? _ 
ANsWER.-All loans made by this Branch are on personal security, except 
the city of Maysville loan of $30,000. 
QuESTION 6.-What amount has your Branch loaned to corporations? and 
to what corporations? and when are the loans payab:e? and what corpora-
tions are -paying you interest on balances? Note eac:1 separately. 
ANSWER.-The only loan made to c01·porations is the one specified in our 
answer to the fifth interrogatory to the cit.y of Maysville, which is upon 
mortga"e of undoubted security, and is payable as otl1er loans at 120 days. 
There are no corporations payiDg this Branch interest on balances. 
QUESTION 7.-What amount has your Branch on loan to the citizens of 
your town and county? and what amount to the citizens of each of the 
other towns or counties to which you have made loans? State each sepa· 
rately, firs t J.educting loans to corporations1 
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ANSWER. 
To the citizens of Maysville, $199,881 24 
Maysville city loan, 30,000 00 
To the citizens of Mason county, 107,007 31 
Ba·h countv,· 27,786 50 
Bracken co"unty, 7,980 00 
Lewis couutv, 2,400 00 
Nicholas cou.nty, 9,13 89 
Greenup county, 22,114 25 
Bourbon county, · 3,600 00 
Fleming countY, 72,952 00 
Lawrence county, 1,361 20 
Scott county, 1,367 83 
. Out of the State, 27,l 6 73 
QuEsTJON 8.--Has tha1 part of the capital of your Branch employed in 
exchanges, yieli:led a greater profit than the part employed in direct loans? 
and if so, what greater rate of profit? and is th~re any_ other reas~n than 
that of profit to induce the Branch to engage m buymg and sellmg ex-
change, and if so, state it? 
ANsWEn.-That portion of the capital of the Branch employed in ex-
changes does yield a greater profit than the portion employed in direct loans. 
The precise excess we cannot say. There are certainly other nnd palpable 
reasons than mere considerations of profit to induce this Branch to deal in 
ex~hanges. 1st. It facihtates the business of the country; 2d, it is the easi-
est way to procure funds in the east, which serves to protect the i ues of 
the Bank and to prevent a drain of .its specie; 3d, it enables this Branch to 
settle balances accruing to eastern Banks without paying in gold and silver. 
QUESTION 9.-Is there greater punctuality in paying Bills of Exchange 
than there is in paying discounted notes? and how does the purcha e and 
sale of exchange by the Banks faailitate the trade and commeTce of the 
country? 
ANswEn.-We do not believe there is generally greater punctuality in 
meeting Bills of Exchange at maturity, thaa accommodation notes, which 
we think is very much attributable to the fad that the Legislature or Ken-
tucky has allowed no damages on protested foreign Bills of Exchange, as is 
provided for in almost every State in the Union. To the second part of the 
interrogatory we reply that the purchase and sale of foreign Bills of Ex-
change facilitates the trade and commerce of the country; that it enables 
the shipper or trader to meet his engagements to the Bank at the place 
where he sells his commodities, and in a local currency which would here 
be at a discount; he thereby avoids the risk of transportation and the risk of 
individual drafts t_hat could not be readily discounted in Kentucky . 
. QuEs,:rnN 10.--Has your Branch charged a higher rate of exchange on 
bills havmg four months to mature, than they have charged on bills matur-
ing in less time time than four months, when drawn on the same places? 
A~sWER.--U ntil within the month of December the rate of our premiums 
on Bills of Exchange have been uniform, and regardless of the time they 
had to_ run; ?ur_ present rates, as fixed by the parent Board, are as follows: 
0~ points w1~h1~ ~he State of Kentucky 1 per cent; on the Eastern cities, 
R1chm
1
ond, V1rgmia, excepted, par; on New Orleans, 30, 60, 90, and 120 
days, :1, I, H, and 2 per cent. and interest. 
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QoEsnoN 11.--Has your Branch paid out, in t he course of its business, 
notes of other Banks of less value than the no tes of your Branch? 
ANSWER.-We receive no notes in payment, or on deposit, that we deem 
of less value than ouT own, and, consequently, pay out none? 
QUESTION 12.--Has your Branch taken more than at the rate of six per 
cent. interest per annum for the loan of money on notes discounted direct-
ly, or by paying out notes of less value than your own, or by any other in-
direction? 
ANsWER.--Interest is taken in pursuance of the 24th section of the char-
ter of the Bank, and calcula ted according to Rowlett's rable ; the residue 
of the interrogatory is answered in our reply to the 11th question. 
QuEsnoN 13.-What amount of ·specie has your Branch paid out in the 
redemption of its notes, since the 1st January, 1 39? and to supply what 
demand, has the notes of your Branch been returned for specie? 
ANsWER.-Ninety five thousand, five hundred and seventeen dollars. 
QuEsnoN 14.-\i\That has been the aggregate expenses of yoUT Branch 
since its establishment1 and what the aggregate profits? and what the rate 
of such annual profits on the amount of your capital? 
ANswER.-Ex·pen es, $24,702 27; profits, $ 178,991 22. First six months 
profit, $3 76 on each share. The profits of 1836, $9 43; 1837, $8 42; 
1838, $9 30 ; 1839, $7 62 on each share. 
QuESTJ:ON 15.-What amount of the deposits in your Branch, and what 
amount of the notes of your Branch have been demanded in specie sine~ 
the suspension, and been placed at interest under the provisions of the 
charter? 
ANsWER.-N one. 
QUESTION 16.-What was the premium .:or specie in the notes of your 
Branch before the suspension? and. what the premium at this time? 
ANSWER.-Before the suspension there was no premium for specie, as our 
notes were al way cashed on presentation ; since the suspension the rates of 
premium for specie have been 4 to 5 per cent. 
QoESTION 17.-Furnish a table exhibiting the true condition of your 
Branch at the close of each quarter from 1st January, 1839, to 31st Decem-
ber, 1839, stating separately its resources and its liabilities? 
ANSWER. 
The Rebources on the lstday J'aouat'Y, 1839, viz: 
Bills discounted, $712,085 92 
Bills of Exchange, . 184,0'20 51 
Suspencled debt, 4-,995 00 
Real estate, 3,000 00 
Due by other Banks, . 5,774 20 
The li,!l hilities on the 1st January, 1839, viz: 
Stock, . , . . $550,000 00 
Due innividual depositors, · 86,007 71 
Due to other Banks, . 58,540 81 
Cil·culation, 258,695 00 
Profit and loss, 27,210 70 
Gold and silver, $38,980 59 
Notes of other Banks, 31,598 00 
70,578 59 
$980,454 22 $980,454 2-2 
~~
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.Bills discounted, 
Bills of Exchange, 
R.ES0URCES. 
Protested Bills of Exchange, 
Suspended debt, 
Expense account, 
Due by other Banks, 
Gold and silver, 45,126 19 
Notes of other Banks, 20,944 00 
Check on Fulton B•k, 
New York, 805 39 
Real estate, 
Bills discounted, 
Bills of Exchange, 
Suspended debt, 
Real Estate, 
RESOURCES, 
Due by other Banks, 
Gold & Silver, $101,180 79 
Notes of other Banks, 50,214 00 
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FmsT QuARTER, 
$697,436 85 
109,076 28 
7,000 00 
6,370 00 
1,429 23 
28,785 71 
93,875 58 
3,000 00 
$946,973 65 
Stock, 
Circulation, 
LIABILITIES, 
Discounts receivecl 1 $10,443 99 
Premiums on Ex-
change, 2,378 28 
Due to other Bat1ks, 
Due individual depositors, 
SECOND QUARTER. 
$667,070 65 
74,094 65 
6,081 20 
3,000 00 
28,743 99 
Stock, 
Circulation, 
LIABILITIES, 
Due to individual depc,sitors, 
Due to other Banks, . 
Profit and Loss, 
---- 151,394 79 
Bills discounted, 
.Bills of Exchange, 
RESOURCES, 
Protested Bills of Exchange, 
Suspended debt, 
Real Estate, 
Expense ar.count, 
Due by other .Banks, 
Gold anti Silver, $41,482 72 
Notes of other Banks, 24,100 00 
App. to S J. 
$930,385 28 
THIRD QUARTER. 
$613,452 70 
44,176 52 
700 00 
12,486 18 
3,000 00 
1,304 35 
11,263 04 
65,582 72 
$751,965 51 
56 
LIABILITIES. 
Stock, 
Circulation, . 
Discounts received, $8,218 22 
Premiums on exchange, 1,760 47 
Due individual depositors, 
Due to other Banks, 
$550,000 00 
275,540 00 
12,822 27 
40,984 37 
67,627 01 
$946,973 65 
$550,000 00 
250,715 00 
87,393 96 
20,020 98 
22,255 34 
$930,385 28 
$550,000 00 
114,835 00 
9,978 69 
61,156 37 
15,995 45 
$751,965 51 
FouRTI-I QuARTER. 
RESOURCES. 
Dills discounted, 
Bills of Exchange, 
Protested Bills of Exchange, 
Suspended debt, 
Real Estate, 
$499,458 94 
126,900 87 
1,745 60 
13,254 01 
3,000 00 
35,10"7 18 Due by other Banks, 
Gold and Silver, $39,884 46 
Notes of other Banks, 25,993 00 
65,877 46 
$145,344 06 
Stock, 
Circulation, 
LIABIL11'IES, 
Due to individual depositors, 
Due- to other Banks 
Profit ancl Loss, 
$550,000 00 
109,640 00 
49,038 90 
16,958 88 
19,706 28 
$745,344 06 
QuESTION 18.-Furnish a table exhibiting the classification of the debts 
due your Branch, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? and make 
the classification from debts of $ LOO to debts of $500, and from $500 to 
$ 1,000, and from $5,000 to $10,000, rising $5,000 each time on the amount 
loaned, until you reach the largest debt due to the Branch? 
ANSWEif. 
1st quarter, from $ 100 to $ 500 254-
from 500 to 1,000 90 
from 5,000 to 10,000 20 
from 10,000 to 15,000 9 
from 15,000 to 20,000 4 
from 20,000 to 25,000 
from 25,000 to 30,000 I 
from 30,000 to 35~000 I 
2d quarter, from $ 100 to $ . 500 241 
from 500 to 1,000 85 
from 5,000 to 10,000 20 
from ·10,000 to 15,000 5 
from 15,000 to 20,000 2 
from 20,000 to 25,000 I 
from 25,000 to 30,000 I 
3d quarter, from $ 100 t0 $ 500 252 
from 500 to- 1,000 92 
from 5,000 to 10,000- 15 
from 10,000 to 15,000 4 
from 15,000 to 20,000 2 
from 20,000 to 25,000 l 
from 25,000 to 30,000 1 
4th quarter,from $ 100 to $ 500 308 
from 500 to 1,000 125 
from 5,000 to 10,000 18 
from 10,000 to 15,000 4 
from 15,000 to 20,000 2 
from 20,000 to 25,000 
from 25,000 t@ 30,000 I 
1,000 00 
1
,640 00 
,038 90 
i,958 88 
t,706 28 
>,344 06 
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QUESTION 19.-Furnish a table exhibiting the true amount owing to your 
Branch by the President and Directors on discounted notes in which they 
are payers, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? and another ta-
ble exhibiting the amount of notes discounted for their benefit, at the close 
of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANSWER.-The Board of Directors as payers-
First quarter, 
Second quarter, 
Third quarter, 
Fourth quarter, 
The Board of Directors as discounters for their benefit-
$31,484 
27,154 
26,673 
23,950 
First quarter, as discounters, $25,600 
Second quarter, as discounters, 25,900 
Third quarter, as discounters, 26,400 
Fourth quarter, as discounters, 26,169 
In the estimate of discounts, accommodation, as well as business paper, 
are included. 
QuESTION 20.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to the Branch 
on discounted notes as payer, by an equal number of the largest other cus-
tomers of the Bank, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? and an-
other table exhibiting the amount the persons were discounters for, at the 
close of each quarter, for the same time? 
.ANsWER.-First quarter, as payer, $ 163,163 
Second quarter, as payer, 137,256 
Third quarter, as payer, 119,149 
Fourth quarter, as payer, 95,190 
First quarter, as discounters, $156,221 
Second quarter, as discounters, - 136,221 
Third quarter, as discounters, 112,071 
Fourth quarter, as discounters, 95,190 
QUESTION 21.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Branch by the President and Directors, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, for 
same time? and another table exhibiting the amount they were discounters 
of Bills of Exchange for, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? 
,A.NSWER.-First quarter, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, $1,300 
Second quarter, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, 2,547 
Third quarter, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, 3,000 
Fourth quarter, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, 5,967 
First quarter, as discounters of Bills of Exchange, 
Second quarter, as discounters of Bills of Exchange, $ 9,758 
Third quarter, as discounters of Bills of Exchange, 
Fourth quarter, as discounters of Bills of Exchange, 
QnESTION 22.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Branch _by an equal number of the largest customers of the Bank, as draw-
ers of Bills of Exchange , at the close of each quarter, for the same time? and 
another table exhibiting the amount of Bills of Exchange they were the dis-
counters for, at the close of each quarter, for the ame time? 
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ANsWER.-First quarter, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, 
Second quarter, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, 
Third quarter, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, 
Fourt~ quarter, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, 
First quarter, as discounters of Bills of Exchange, 
Second quarter, as discounters of Bills of Exchange, 
Third quarter, as discounters of Bills of Excbange, 
Fourth quarter, as discounters of Bills of Exchange, 
$81,705 
51,442 
26,063 
32,704 
$54,152 
36,358 
23,825 
28,750 
Q uEsTlON 23.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount due to your Branch 
on discounted notes, by fifty of your largest customers, at the close of each 
quarter, for the same time? and another table exhibiting the amount that 50 
of your largest customers were discounters of the notes of others, at the 
same time, for each quarter, for the same time 1 
ANsWER.-First quarter, as payers, -
Second quarter, as paJ-ers, 
Third quarter, as payers, -
Fourth quarter, as payers, 
First quarter, as discounters on notes of others, 
Second quarter, as discounters on notes of others, 
Third quarter, as discounters on notes of others, 
Fourth quarter, as discounters on notes of others, 
$336,827 
345,578 
298,701 
238,961 
$56,663 
52,187 
41,200 
57,450 
QUESTION 24.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount due your Branch 
by fifty of your largest customers as drawers of Bills of Exchange, at the 
close of each quarter, for same time? and another table exhibiting the amount 
they were discounters of Bills of Exchange, at the close of each quarter for 
same time? 
ANSWER,-First quarter, as drawers of Bills of Exr.hange, $83,557 
Second quarter, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, 85,195 
Third quarter, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, 26,245 
Fourth quarter, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, 84,275 
First quarter, as discounters of Bills of Exchange., $83,557 
Second quarter, as discounters of Bills of Exchange, 85,195 
Third quarter, as discounters of Bills of Exchange, 26,245 
Fourth quarter, as discounters of Bills of Exchange, 84,275 
QUESTION 25.-f<'urnish a table exhibiting the rate of Exchange received 
by your Branch on the several points on which it has purchased exchange, 
during each quarter, for the same time? and the rate at which your 
Branch has sold exchat1ge, on the several points they have sold exchange, 
during each quarter, for the same time? · 
ANSWER.-_Fi1:st q~arter-Louis~ille, Wheeling, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, 
New York, Cmcmnati, Boston, Baltimore, Portsmouth, and Lexington,½ per 
cent.; New Orleans, 2 per cent.; Richmond, Va. 2 per cent. discount. 
Secon~ ~uart~r-Louisville,_ Wheeling, Pittsburg, Philadelphi~, New 
York, CmcmnatJ, Boston, Baltimore, and Lexington, ½ per cent. discount; 
~ew Orleans, 2, 1 and I½ per cen t. discount; Richmond, Va. 2 per cent, 
discount. 
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Third quarter-on Loui~ville_, Wheeling, P_ittsburg, Philadelph\a, New 
York Cincinnati Boston, Baltimore, and Lexrngton, {· percent. discount; 
New 'Orleans, Ri~hmond, Va. and Columbia, S. C. 2 per cent discou_nt. 
Fourth quarter-on Louisville and Philadelphia ½ per cent. d1scom~t; 
Richmond, Va. 2 per cent. discount; Columbia, S. C. 2 and 4 per ce1:1t. dis-
count; New Orleans, 2 per cent. discount,and ½, 1, Hand 2 per cent discount 
for 30, 60, 90, and 120 days. 
First quarter.-Sold Exchange on Philadelphia and New York, 1 to H 
per cent. premium. On points within the State and Cincinnati, at par. 
Second quarter.-The same. 
Third quarter.-The same. 
Fourth quarter.-On Jew York l½ per cent. premium; on Philadelphia 
l½ to 3 per cent. premium, and on points within the State and Cincinnati at 
~~ . 
. QUESTION 26.-Have the customers of your Branch generally met their 
engagements promptly, or do you find money scarce and payments difficult 
to be obtained? 
ANSWER.-Our customers have generally met their payments with prompt-
i tude; yet there is much complaint of the scarcity of money, and great 
difficulty in obtaining it. 
QUESTION 27.-What is the highest amount of discount taken by the 
Branch in the purchase of Bills of Exchange from stock drovers the present 
year-say on 60 days' bills, 90 days' bills, and 120 days' bills? 
ANsWER.-Four per cent. discount on a few bills on Columbia, S. C. 
QUESTION 28.-Has the Branch discounted bills for stock drovers the 
present year, when it was not, at the same time, discounting notes for the 
same class of men? 
ANsWER.-Lately this has been the case to a small extent. 
QuESTION 29.-Does, or not, the Branch discount Bills of Exchange in 
prelerence to notes, principally, or in part, with a view to make more profit 
than the law would allow by discounting the latter? 
ANSWER.-The answer to this question is embraced in the answer to the 
eighth interrogatory; and as a further and fuller illustration of tbi enquiry, 
we refer you to the quarterly statement of the Bank, which shows the dis-
parity between accommodation notes and bills of exchange. 
QuESTIO 30.-Could the Banlc aid the stock drovers in conveying their 
stock to market more by discounting their notes than their Bills of Ex-
change? · 
ANSWER.-W e think not. , 
QUESTION 31.-Would it not be greatly more profitable to the stock rais-
ing portion of the community, for the Banks to discount the notes of drovers 
than to refuse discounting any other paper for them except Bills of Ex~ 
~~~? . 
ANSWER.-The accommodations of this Branch to the drovers have been 
much greater on the discount line than on the Bills of Exchange line. But 
for the reasons heretofore suggested we do not think such loans so much to 
the advantage of the stock drovers as on Bills of Exchange. 
QUESTION 32.-If the Banks were to discount the notes of the stock drovers 
and to purchase f1:om them bills drawn on the orth upon their return fro~ 
~he South, would it not advance the interest of the stock raising and drov-
ing parts of the community? 
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ANsWER.-If the drovers to the South could sell then: bills on the North 
to the Banks in Kentucky for a higher premium than they paid for them, it 
would certainly be to their advantage. 
QUESTION 33.-Would, or not, the currency of the country be more stable 
if the Banks were so managed as to make only a dividend of six per cent. 
per annum for the stockholders? 
ANSWER.-W e do not think the stability of the currency depends upon 
the dividends of a Bank, or whether it be six or less than six per cent., but 
upon the solvency of its customers and its ability to meet its engagements. 
QuES'rION 34.-Is, or not, the fluctuations of the currency of the State, 
in part, attributable to the fact that the Banks are managed with a view to 
make and divide among the stockholders a larger dividend than six per cent. 
per annum? 
.ANswER.-W e think not. 
QUESTION 35.-Is it, or not, the fact, that in those portions of the United 
States, where Banks do not make and declare a dividend of not exceeding 
six per centum per annum, the currency has more stability and suspen. 
sions of specie payments are less frequent? 
ANSWER.-We believ~ the suspension of specie payments in Kentucky 
was forced upon her Banks by the suspension of Banks in other States; but 
as regards the whole scope of the enquiry embraced in this interrogatory, 
we reply that we have no statistical information that would enable us to re-
ply, in detail, to this question. · 
Q uESTION 36.-Had the Banks of Kentucky been managed, since they re- · 
sumed specie payments, so as only to declare a dividend of six per cent. per 
annum, would they not have been better able to have continued specie pay· 
ments? 
ANsWER.-This is a general question upon which it seems a speculative 
opinion is asked. As an isolated Branch we have not the information that 
would enable us to convey a satisfactory answer. 
QUESTION 37.-Would the currency of the country be better, or not,if 
the Banks were managed so as only to declare a dividend of six per cent. 
per annum ? 
ANsWEn.-We conceive this interrogatory fully answered in our response 
to 33d enquiry. 
QuESTION 38.-Does, or not, any of the officers of your Branch give 
pledges or assurances, out of Bank, to use their influence in the procure-
ment of discounts or indulgence for individuals in Bank? 
ANSWER.-They do not to the knowledge of this committee, nor h~ve 
they the least cause to suspect that any such practice has ever prevailed 
since the establishment of this Branch in this city. 
QUESTION 39.-Is it, or not, the fact that punctuality is not enforced by 
protest in your Branch, when calls on debts due the Branch are not com-
plied with 7 and when notes are not renewed? 
QUEsnoN 40.-Does your Branch enforce in all , or in most cases, pun~· 
tuality on the part of its debtors by protest 7 and a refusal of further credit 
to such of its debtors as do not meet promp tl y their liabilities to the Branc~
1 
QUESTION 41.-Is there, or not, un iformity observed by the Branch 
111 
enforcing payment by its debtors, and in protesting defaulters? . 1. 
ANSWER TO QuES'I'.IONS 39, 40 AND 41.-It is not the practice of t ns 
Branch to protest accommodation paper at all; but the Branch, in all cases, 
refuse further credit to all persons while in default. 
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~UESTION 42.-Are not some of the debtors to the Branch permitted to 
renew their debts by paying small or no calls on their liabilities, whei;i: from 
others equally meritorious, whose debts are well secured, heavier calls, and 
prompt payment are exacted? 
ANsWER.-There is no such partiality practised in this Branch as is im-
plied in this interrog-atory. 
QUESTIONS 43 AND 44.---"Is, or not, the indulgence given to the debtol's of the 
Branch rendered unequal by some debtors to the Branch procuring pledges, 
out of the Bank, from its officers, or some of them, to use their influence, irt 
Bank, to procure indulgence to such debtors? Do any of the officers of your 
Branch promise, out of Bank, to use their influence, in Bank, to procure dis• 
counts for individuals or indulgence for particular debtors? 
ANSWER TO QUESTIONS 43 AND 44.-These reiterated questions have been 
fully answered in our reply to interrogatory 38. 
QUESTION 45.-How long has any part of the oldest debt in your Branch 
being run or owing to the BraJ'.!ch? How long the five oldest? How long the 
ten oldes t? How long the twenty oldest? 
ANSWER.-Since 1835. 
QuESTIONs 46 AND 47.-As a general rule, has it not an unjust tendency 
not to protest the defaulters to the Branch, and to allow them further credit, 
where no particular misfortune or unexpected occurrence has produced their 
default? Does, or not, such practice lead to a want of punctuality? 
ANSWER TO Q uESTIONS 46 AND 47.-As before answered, we do not pro-
test accommodation paper, and so far as the experience of this Branch has 
extended, we have witnessed no bad results from the practice. Almost ev-
ery default that has occurred, has been from accident or misfortune, which 
the Directors of this Branch have been ever ready to remedy and pi'otect. 
QuESTION 48.-State how many notes within the past year have fallen 
due in your branch, which were not paid or renewed, or the discount paid, 
and which were not protested for ten days after due; and how many for 
twenty days-how many for thirty days-how many for forty days 7 If 
you cannot state exactly, s tate as near as you can? 
ANSWER.-Lying over 40 days, 
Do 30 
Oo 20 
Do 10 
II 
8 
3 
5 
Those reported are all accommodation notes; business, or endorsed notes, 
are always protested on the last day of grace, if not paid. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
January 14, 1840. 
Coll111IONWBALTH OF KENTUCKY, 
Ma,son county, Set : 
A. lVI. JA UARY, President. 
RICHARD HENRY LEE, l . 
RICHARD COLLI s, ) Directors. 
ROBERT TAYLOR, Ca,sl1ier. 
Personally appeared before me, James Artus, a Justice of the Peace 
in and for the county of Mason, A. M. January, President, and Richaxd 
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Henry Lee and Richard Collins, Directors, and Robert Taylor, Cashier of 
the Maysville Branch of the Bank of Kentucky, and being sworn, say that 
the foregoing answers, made by them to the several interrogatories put by 
the committee of the Legislature to them, are true according to the best of 
their knowledge and belief. The tables reported with said answers being 
made out by the regular clerk of the Branch from the Books, they presume 
to be true, but have not had the time to examine and compare them with 
the books. Given under my hand, this 14th day of January, 1840. JAMES ARTUS. 
l3RA roH OF THE BANK OF KENTUCKY, AT LEXINGTON. 
Answers of the Lexington Branch of the Bank of Kentucky, to questions 
propounded by the Joint Committee.of the Senate and House of Represen· 
tatives of Kentucky, on Banks. 
QUESTION 1.-Has the business of the Bank been transacted on good and 
safe securities? ANSWER.-With the exception stated in giving the amount of doubtful 
debt, the business of the Bank has been transacted on good and safe secu· 
rities. QuESTION 2.-What amount of bad debts has the Branch made, and has 
the same been carried to the account of profit and loss? and what other 
sums have been carried to said account? 
ANsWEn.-No amount has been carried to the account of profit and lo~, 
,other than the current profits and expenses of the Branch; nor has there 
been any debt contracted at this Branch, which can be considered as cer· 
t2inly lost. QUESTION 3.-What amount of debts, due your Branch, is considered 
<loubtfu17 ANsWEn.-The amount of debts due to this Branch, considered doubtful, 
is $6,933 33. QuEsTION 4.-What amount of debts, due your Branch, is on notes hav· 
ing four months or le. s to run; and what amount of debts, if any, are pay-
able at a longer period than four months? 
ANswi:n.-The amount of debts due to this Branch, which have four 
months and less to run, is $613,791 37; and the amount which has a longer 
period to run, is $18,214 26. . . . QUESTION 5.-What amount of debts due your Branch, matunng withlll 
four months, is secured by personal security; and what amount by mort-
gage on real estate? ANSWEn,-The amotmt of debts due to this Branch, maturing wi
th
in 
four months, secured by personal security, is $609,791 37; the amount 
J;ecured by mortgage on real-estate, is $4,000. 
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QUESTION 6.-What amount has your Branch loaned to corporations, 
and to what corporations; and where are the loans payable? And what 
corporations are paying you interest on balances? Note each separately. 
ANsWEn,.-This Branch has loaned-to the corporation of the City of Lex-
ington the sum of 10,000 dollars, and holds the obligation of the said cor-
poration payable at the Branch. No other corporation is paying us inter-
est. QUESTION 7.-vVhat amount has your Branch on loan to the citizens of 
your town and county; and what amount to the citizens of each of the 
other towns or counties to which you have made loans? State each sepa-
rately-first deducting loans to corporations? 
ANSWER. 
To the City of Lexington, 
To the citizens of Fayette county, 
Scott county, 
Woodford county, 
Bourbon county, 
Jessamine county, 
Jefferson county, 
Bath county, 
Clarke county, 
Montgomery county, 
Franklin county, 
Estil county, 
Harrison county, 
Owen county, 
Boone county, 
Gallatin county, 
Mercer county, 
Madison county, 
Grant county, 
1\1:ason county, 
Greenup county, 
Fleming county, 
Nicbolas c_ounty, 
Garrard county, 
Knox county, 
Shelby county, 
Campbell co·unty, 
Lincoln county, 
Floyd county, 
Pulaski county, 
State of Mississippi, 
State of Arkansas, 
State of Missouri, 
$246,185 35 
80,748 14 
78,591 75 
41,547 05 
25,255 66 
19,720 29 
18,900 77 
15,982 16 
14,423 92 
14,079 21 
12,923 49 
5,658 32 
5,335 52 
5,150 00 
4,840 37 
4,800 00 
3,620 79 
2,898 88 
2,576 97 
2,100 00 
2,000 00 
1,750 00 
1,650 00 
1,010 38 
1,396 65 
1,000 00 
800 00 
774 43 
250 00 
108 25 
4,437 28 
1,090 00 
400 00 
$632,005 63 
. QUESTION 8.-Has that part of your capital, employed in exchanges, 
yielded a greater profit than the part employed in direct loans; and if so, 
App. to S. J. 57 
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what greater rate of profit? And is there any other reason than that of 
profit to induce the Braftch to engage in the buying and selling exchanges ; 
and if soJ state it? · 
ANsWER.-The portion of capital employed by the Bank in the purchase 
and sale of exchanges, has generally yielded a greater profit than the .part 
employed in direct loans; but the precise greater rate of profit cannot be 
more satisfactorily stated, than is exhibited by the quarterly statements of 
the general condition of the Branch, in which these profits are reported un-
der the heads of •Premiums' and •Discount ,' the former showing the profits 
made on exchanges, and the latter on direct loans. The rates at which 
bills of exchange were bought, is also appended to these statements. 
Whilst it is admitted, that the extra profit derived is one great incentive 
to the Banks in doing an exchange busine~s, it cannot be denied that there 
are other reasons operating, apper taining not on'y to the interest and well 
being of the Banks, but to the community. For the amount of collections 
made on bills for it by the southern Banks, this Branch receives payment, 
(during specie paying times,) in specie or eastern funds, thereby enabling it 
to replenish its vaults with specie, and otherwise protecting its circulation 
with a fond equal to specie. It is to the interest of the Banks then, to be 
thus provided with the means of sustaining their credit: to the interest of 
the drover, shipper and manufacturer, to be able to anticipate the sale of 
property, or to colloect the money at a distance for property already sold: 
to the interest and convenience of the merchant, in getting checks from the 
Banks here, on Banks of the city in which he make,; his purchases; and by 
thus furnishing facilities to the trade and commerce of the country, the 
whole community is benefi tted, not only by the life and activity it gives to 
business generally, but by keeping the. notes of our own institutions at par 
value, and excluding a foreign circulation, subject at all times 1o deprecia-
tion. 
QoESTION 9.-Is- there greater punctuality in paying Bills of Exchange 
than there is in paying discounted notes? and ho v does the purchase and 
sale of exchange, by the Banks, facilitate the trade and commerce of the 
country? 
ANswEn.-The Bank has exercised the same caution, in judging of the 
ability and punctuality of the parties to Bills of Exchange, as it has to the 
parties of discounted notes. There is more punctuality expected in the 
payment of Bills of Exchange, they being founded on the sale of property, 
or property exported to the market where the bills are made payable. 
The Banks faGilitate the trade and commerce of the country by advanc-
ing the money, not only to defray the expenses of taking the surplus pro-
ducts of the country to market, but by furnishing the capital to the trader, 
enabling him to purchase of the farmer or producer of the article or articles 
in which be deals. Upon such advances the Banks take the traders Bill of 
Exchange, payable at whatever point most convenient to the market to 
which he goes to vend the articles he has for sale. With the proceeds of 
such bil\s, (as i~ stated in answer to question 8,) the Banks get their Eastern 
fund, with which they snpply the merchant or importer the means of pay-
ing for the merchandise he purchases in the Eastern markets. 
QuESTION 10.-Has your Branch charged a higher rate of exchange on 
bilis having four months to mature, than they have charged on bills matur-
ing in less time than four months, when drawn on the same places1 
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ANsWER.-The Branch has charged a higher rate of exchange, on bilis 
having four months to mature, than it has char~ed on bills maturing in less 
time, when drawu on the same places. Interest IS allowed for the use of mo-
ney Qn time. Exchange is allowed for money at one place-for. ~oney at 
another place-because money is worth more at one place than It is at an-
other place. Where there is no other circulation in a country than that 
which is convertible into specie, the rate of exchange between places should 
not be more than the cost of transport ing the specie, with a proper allow-
an.ce for insurance-specie being the standard of value. But where, a.c; it is 
at present, there is a circulation not so convertible, and is depreciated, the 
rates of exchange are uncertain and continually fluctuating-banks in some 
places redeeming their notes with specie, and at other places in a suspended 
condition. The price of exchange to day, may be 1 per cent.; to-morrow 
2, next day 3, &c.; for the rate· of exchange seldom comes down whilst the 
currency is depreciated; hence the necessity of the Banks increasing the 
rate .Gf exchange, according to the time bills have to run, to avoid loss. 
Q.uEsnoN 11.-Has your Branch paid out in the cow-se of its business 
notes of other Banks of less value than the notes of your Branch7 
ANsWER.-This Branch has received no other notes than such as were 
considered equal in value to its ·own, and consequently notes of less value 
than its own could not be paid away. 
QUESTION 12.-Has your Branch taken more than at the rate of six per 
cent. interest per annum for the loan of money, on notes discounted direct-
ly, or by paying out notes of less value than your own, or by any other in-
direction? 
ANswEn.-This Branch has not directly, or indirectly, taken a greater rate 
of interest for the loan of money, on notes discounted, than in conformity 
with Rowlett's Tables of Discount and Interest. 
QuESTION 13.-What amount of specie has yorn· Branch paid out, in the 
redemption of its notes, &c. since the first of January, 18397 and to supply 
what demand has the notes of your Branch been returned for specie7 
ANswEn.-The sum of $ 102,675 73 in specie has been paid out in the 
redemption ~f the notes, &c. of this Branch, since 1st January, 1839. The 
demaads which drew from the Branch thus hea\'ily, were mainly by individ-
uals moving from this State to States farther west, and by the agents of 
Banks l').1,1d brokel'S ef Cincinnati and Louisville. 
. Q~sno¥ l~~ What has been the aggregate expenses of your Branch 
smce its estabhshment? and what its aggregate profits? and what the rate 
of such annual profit on the amount of your capita17 
ANSWER. 
~ 
Date. Capital. Expense,. Profit. 
1835, December 31, $380,000 00 $4,919 46 $21,234 32 1836, June 30, 380,000 00 3,507 78 26,339 90 " December 31, 585,000 00 3,773 63 34,606 21 1837, J uoe 30, 650,000 00 4,206 81 29,326 11 
.,_ December 31, 650,ClOO 00 4,720 64 48,879 76 1838, June 30, 650,000 00 4,269 15 29,553 01 " December 3 I, 650,000 00 4,038 62 
·43,087 24 1839, June 30, 650,000 00 3,887 99 31,425 34 ., December 31, 650,000 00 3,818 28 33,756 41 
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Qu:EsTtoN 15.- What amount of deposits in your Branch, and what of the 
notes of your Branch have been demanded, in specie, since the suspension, 
and been placed at interest under the provisions of the charter? 
ANSWER.-There has been no demand made on this Branch for payment, 
in specie, on its notes or deposits, since the suspe~sion, thereby placing any 
amount on interest under ihe provisions of the charter of the .Bank of Ken-
tucky. QoESTION 16.-What was the premium for specie on the notes of your 
Branch before the uspension? and what the premium at this time? 
A swER.-Before the sqspension of specie payments by the Bank of Ken-
tucky and its Branches, the notes of this Branch were equal in value to 
specie. What prem_ium the specie will now command in exchange for the 
notes of this Branch we are not advised, and doubt whether there is any 
fixed rate of premium on specie for the currency of the country. 
QUESTION 17.-Furnisb a table exhibiting the true condition of your 
Branch, at the close of each quarter, from 1st January, 1839, to the 31st 
December, 1839, stating separa,tely its resources, and its liabilities7 
ANSWER. 
State of the L exington Branch of the Bank of Kentucky, March 31, 1839. 
Bill s discounted , 
Bi lls of Exchange, 
Suspended debt, 
Expenses, 
R eal estate, 
Due from other Banks, 
Cash on hand, viz : 
$637,594 37 
295,48 [ 18 
14,279 87 
2,078 44 
20,212 41 
170,351 05 
Notes of P rincipal Bank ancl Branch-
es, . · $7,255 00 
Northern Bank, l, 729 81 
Bank U . States, 10,150 00 
City L exington, 527 51 
30,284 97 Gold , 
Silver, 
Ohio notes, 
77,417 95 
1,155 00 
----128,520 24 
$1,268,517 56 
Principal Bank for stock, 
'P(emiums, 
Discounts, 
$650,000 00 
4,563 89 
7,545 26 
Branch notes, $422,000 
Less, on hand, 7,9I5 
414,085 00 
537 15 
168,890 49 
22,895 77 
Div iclends, 
Individual depositors, 
Due to other· Banks, 
$1,258,517 56 
State of tlie Lexington Branclt of tlie Bank of Kentucky, for tile quarter 
ending 29th June, 1839. 
Bi lls discounted, 
B ills of Exchange, 
Suspended debt, 
R eal esta le, 
Due from other Banks, 
Cash on hand, viz: 
Notes of the Principal Bank and 
Branches, $ 3,990 00 
Northerl1 Bank, 4,164 06 
Ohio, &c., 10,445 00 
City of L exington, 586 83 
Gold, 37,485 09 
$665,584 82 
304,367 88 
13,733 12 
20,212 41 
125,272 12 
Sil\fer, 72,352 01 
--- 129,022 99 
$1,258,193 34 
Principal Bank for stock, . $650,000 00 
Branch notes, . $457,945 
Less, on band, 24,315 
Di vidends, . 
Individual depositors, 
Due to other Banke, 
433,630 00 
42tl 65 
170,168 02 
3,970 67 
--$1,258,193 34 
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Le .,,-mgton Branclt of tlte Bank of Kentucky, for the quai·ter 
ending 30tlt September, 1839. 
Bills discounted~ 
Rills of Exchange, 
Suspencled debt, -
Real estate, 
Expenses, 
Due from other Banks, 
Cash on hanrt, viz-
604,192 25 
387,740 65 
]3,733 12 
20,212 41 
2,019 70 
72,(315 33 
In notes ofNonhern B•k, 26,347 28 
Gold, 
Siver, 
Ohio Banks, 6,610 00 
City of L ex., 569 58 
37,822 51 
43,951 08 
----- 115,300 45 
$1,215,822 91 
Principal Bank, for stock, 
Discounts, 
Premiums, 
Branch notes, 489,945 00 
Less, on hand, 64,265 00 
Dividends, 
Individual depositors, 
Due tn other Banks, 
650,000 00 
7,967 57 
9,404 59 
425,680 00 
590 15 
112,524 06 
9,656 54 
$1,21:i,822 9] 
State of the Le:,;ington B rancli of tlte Bank of Kentucky, Joi· tlte quarter 
. ending 3IstDecember, 1839. 
Bi lls discounted, 
R ills of exchange, 
Suspended deb't, 
R eal estate, 
D ue from other Banks, 
Cash on hand, viz-
In notes ofNorthern B'k, 3,090 18 
Ohio Banks, 1,280 00 
Ci<y of Lex ., 246 28 
Gold, 26,888 93 
Silver, 46,694 18 
632,005 63 
386,413 90 
10,106 82 
20,21'2 41 
118,321 93 
78,199 57 
$1,245,260 26 
p,'.incipal Bank, for st'lck, , 650,000 00 
Branch notes, · 489,945 00 
Less, on hand, 46,260 17 
Dividends, 
Individual depositors, 
Due to other Banks, 
---- 443,684 83 
474 15 
i24,390 88 
26,710 40 
$1,245,260 26 
QUESTION 18.-Furnish a table exhibiting the classification of the debts 
due your Branch, at the close of each quarter, for the same time, and make 
the classification from debts of $100 to debts of $500, and from $500 to 
$1,000, and from $5,000 to $10,000, rising $5,000 each time, on the amount 
loaned, until you reach the largest debt due to the BJ'anch. 
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ANSWER, 
Classification of debtors to the Lexington Branch ~f the Bank of Kentucky, 
for the quarter ending 31st JWarch, 1839. Discount lin e . Bill of Exchange line, 
Classed from $ 100 to $ 500 No. 252 No. 17 
from 500 to 1,000 llO 24 
from · 1,000 to . 5,000 125 69 
from 5,000 to 10,000 16 9 
from 10,000 to 15,000 
from 15,000 to 20,000 1 1 
from 20)000 to 25,000 
from 25,000 to 30,000 
from 30,000 to 35,000 
from 35,000 to 40,000 
from 40,000 to 45,000 
from 45,000 to 50,000 
Total number of debtors, 534 120 
Classification of debtors to the L exing ton Branch of the Bank of Kentucky,· 
for the quarter euding 29th June, 1839. · Discount line. Bill of E xchange line, 
Classed from $ 100 to $ 500 No. 250 No. 13 
from 500 to 1,000 122 17 
from 1,000 to 5,000 175 45 
from 5,000 to 10,000 ll 13 
from 10,000 to 15,000 2 4 
from 15,000 to 20,000 2 
from 20,000 to 25,000 
from 25,000 · to 30,000 
from 30,000 to 35,000 
from 35,00Q to , 40,000 
from 40,000 to 45,000 
fF,O,ITJ. ,45,000 to 50,000 
Total number of debtors, . 560 94 
{)lassijication of debtors to th~ L exington B ranch of the Bank of Ken-
tucky, for the quarter ending 30th September, 1839. D iscount line. Bill of Exchan,e lint. 
$ 500 No, ~57 No, 26 
£)lassed from 
from 
from 
from 
from 
from 
from 
from 
from 
from 
from 
from 
$ 100 
500 
1,000 
5,000 
10,000 
15,000 
20,000 
25,000 
30,000 
35,000 
40,000 
45,000 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
1,000 1S5 ~ 
5,000 144 69 
10,000 13 12 
15,000 2 3 
20,000 3 
25,000 
30,000 
35,000 
40,000 
45,000 
50,000 
Total number of debtors, 551 
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Cl,assijication of debtors to the Lexington Brancli of the Bank of Kentucky, 
for tlte quarte,· ending 31st December, 1839. 
Discc,unt line. Bill of Exchar,ge Hae. 
Classed from $ 100 to $ 500 No. 292 No. 37 
from 500 to 1,000 105 49 
from 1,000 to 5,000 163 78 
from 5,000 to 10,000 15 15 
from 10,000 to 1!1,000 1 4 
from 15,000 to 20,000 
from 20,000 to 25,000 1 
from 25,000 to 30,000 
from 30,000 to 35,000 
from 35,000 to 40,000 
from 40,000 to 45,000 
from 45,000 to 50,000 
Total number of del:;tors, 576 184 
QUESTION 19-Furnish a table exhibiting the true amount owing to your 
Branch by its ·President and Directors, on discounted notes, in which they 
are payers, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? and another table 
exhibiting the amount of notes discounted for their benefit, at the close of 
each quarter, for the same time? 
QuESTION 20.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Branch by its President and Directors, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, for 
tlfo same time? and another table exhibiting the amount they were discount-
ers of Bills of Exchange, at the close of each quarter, for th.e same timei 
ANSWER TO QUESTIONS 19 AND 20. 
Table exltibiting tlte liabilities of tlze President and Directors of the Lex-
ington Brancli of tlte Bank of Kentucky, the 31st December, 1839. 
ON NOTES DISCOUNTED. ON BILLS rT1! EXCHANGE. 
As payer. As discounter . • As payer. As disr.oun ter, 
------
. 
Fi;st quarter $46,.592 42 $36,582 60 $3,858 27 
Second quarter, 36,11•1 42 25,938 07 $500 00 133,497 5 I 
T hrid quarter, 49,036 11 26,66ff 35 500 00 45,512 61 
Fourth quarter, 41,718 24 3~,109 56 5QO 00 35,311 43 
QUESTION 21.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to the Branch, 
on discounted notes as payer, by an equf,11 number of the highest other cus-
tomers of the Branch, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? and 
another table exhibiting the amount the persons were discounters for, at the 
close of each quaTter, for the same time? 
QUESTION 22.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Branch, by an equal number of the other largest customers of the Branch, 
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as drawers of Bills of Exchange, at the c
lose of each quarter, for the same 
time? and another table exhibiting the a
mount of Bills of Exchange they 
were the discounters for, at the close of e
ach quarter, for the same time? 
ANSWER TO QuESTIO 'S 21 AND 22. 
Table exhibiting the liabilities qf nine of the highest
 debtors, other than the 
President and Directors, to the L exingto
n Branclt of the Bank of Ken. 
tucky, 31st D ecember, 1839. 
ON NOTES DISCOUNT&)?, ON DIL
LS OF EXCHANGE, 
As payer. As discounter. As payer.
 As discoun1er, 
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
 _, ______ --
--
--
- -1----
First quaner, 
Second quarter, 
Third quarter, 
Fourth quarter, 
$66,039 87 $38,397 76 $73,514 81 
69,505 55 34,915 74 112,565 47 
67,406 70 26,260 29 112,248 89 
63,056 80 25,314 83 101,607 78 
$65,985 7 
100,185 02 
128,76[ 7 
102,905 62 
QUESTION 23.-Furnish a table exhibiting
 the amount due to your Branch, 
on discounted notes, by fifty of your larg
est customers, at the close of each 
quarter, for the same time? and another 
table exhibiting the amount that 
fifty of your largest cu tomers, were dis
counters of the notes of others, at 
the close of each quarter for the same ti
me? ~ 
QUESTION 24.-Furnish a table exhibitin
g tl:)e amount due your Branch, 
by fifty of J'OUr largest customers! as dra
wers of Bills of Exchange, at the 
close of each quarter, for the same time?
 and another table exhibiting the 
amount they were -:liscoun ters of Bills o
f Exchange, at the the close of each 
quarter, for the same time? 
ANSWER TO QUESTIONS 23 AND 24. 
Table exhibiting the liabilities of fifty of the highest de
btors-other than the 
President and D irectors, and nine of the next highest
-to the Lexingto~ 
.Branch of the Bank of Kentucky, 31st December, 1
839. 
-
. ON NOTES DISCOUNTED • 
ON DILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
. 
·-
As payer. As discounter. As payer. 
As discounter 
-
First quarter, .. $188,567 54
 $19,439 36 $168,571 48 $ 147,727
 8 
Second quarter, 
187,032 79 23,913 35 194,930 58 
176,074,18 
Third quarter, 
178,836 00 11,825 10 196,425 33 
184,680 4 
Fourth quarter, 
173,037 63 12,982 54 173,150 74 . 
158,835 3 
QUESTION 25.-Furnish a table exhibitin
g the rate of exchange received 
by your Branch, on the several points on
 which it has purchased exchange, 
during each quarter, for the same tim
e? and the rate at which your 
Branch has sold exchange on the several p
oints they have sold exchange, dur-
ing each quarter, for the same time? 
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ANSWER. 
Bills of Exchange purchased by the L exington Brancli of the Banlc of Ken-
tucky, the amount, the points at which the'!} are made payable, and the rate 
of premium charged,for the quarter ending 31st March, 1839. 
Number of Where Payable. R ate of Exchange. Amount. 
Bills. 
-----
----------
26 New Orl ea ns, I per cent. off. 27,726 04 
2 Charleston, 2 do do 2,835 05 
1 Cincinnati, 1 do do 677 44 
1 Savannah, 2¼ do do 600 00 
2 Baltimore, i,ar 3,000 00 
----
Without the State, 33,838 53 
--
51 Louisville , : n per cent. off. 53,526 18 
2 Frankfort, , do do 262 30 
1 H opkinsville,. i do do 515 00 
3 Maysville, t do do 2,600 00 
------
'Within the State, 56,903 48 
Price of Checks issued by the Branch Bank. 
On Banks in the city· of New York, U per cent. advance. 
Philadelph ia, U 
Baltimore, I¾ 
Washington, 1 
St. Louis, t 
Bills of Exchange purchased by the L exington Branch of the Bank of Ken-
tucky, the points at which they are made payable, the amount, and the rate 
of premium charged,for the quarter ending 29th June, 1839. 
No. of Bills. Whe1·e Payable. Rate of Premium. Amount. 
8 New York, Par. 19,437 16 
5 St. Louis, 1 per cent. off. 4,614 52 
62 New Orleans, 1 do do 123,002 (1 3 
9 Cincinnati, l do do 14,792 68 
2 Philadelphia, Par. ]0,.';00 00 
1 Piusburg, Par. 1,000 00 
Without the State, 173,346 39 
50 Louisville, i per r.ent. off. 70,139 19 
4 · Frankfort, i do do 6,822 13 
1 D anville, i do do 500 46 
1 Bowlinggreen, i do do 800 00 
Within the State, 78,261 78 
Price of Checks issued by this Bank. 
On Banks ln the city of New York, 
Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, 
Washington , 
· · St.Louis, 
App. to S. J. 58 
H per cent. advance. 
u 
•H 
l 
' 
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Bills of Exchange purchased by tlte L exing ton Branch of the Bank of Ken-
tucky, the amount, the points at which they are made payable, a·nd the 1·ate 
of premium charged,for the quarter ending 30th September, 1939. 
Where Payable. Rate of Premi um. Amount. No. of Bills. 
-----1------------------2 per cen t. off. 113,047 71 
99 
1 
6 
8 
1 
7 
2 
2 
37 
1 
New Orleans, 
Philadelphia, 
Cincinnati, 
Charleston, 
Savannah1. 
Augusta, 
Washington City, 
Columbia, S . C., 
Without the State, 
Louisville, 
Maysville, 
Danville, . 
Within the State, 
Par. 1,000 00 
l per cent. off. 10,415 15 
2 do do 16,650 00 
2 do do 2,000 00 
2 do clo 16,559 60 
r do do 652 49 
2 do do 6,000 00 
----
166,324 95 
' 
do do 42,78[ 59 
i do do 2,244 00 
i do do 1,861 00 
--46,886 59 
Price of Checks issued by this Bank. 
U per cent. advance, 
u On Banks in the city of New York, Philade lphia , 
Bal timo1·e, 
Washington, 
St. Louis, 
H 
1 
i 
Bills of Exchange purchased by the L exington Branch of the Bank,of Ken-
tucky, the amount, the points at whicli they are made payable, and tlte rate 
of exchange charged,for the quarter ending 31st December, 1839. 
No. of Bills. Where Payable. Rate cif Premium. A
mount. 
----------
-----
----
100 New Orleans, 2 per cent. off. 112,272 63 
13 Columbia, • C. 2 do do 
13,150 00 
6 Richmond, Va. 2 do do 
4,900 00 
2 Cincinnati, J do do 3,825 44 
2 Washington City, 1 do do 
4,742 16 
1 Philadelphia, Par. 
6,000 00 
Without the State, 144,890 23 
56 Louisville, ½ per cent. off. 
48,569 5$ 
2 Maysville, n do do 1,455 00 
4 Frankfort, ½ do do 
2,153 84 
1 D anville, ½ do do 
400 00 
1 Paris, n do do 
]75 00 
1 Greensburg, ~ do do 
1,6'17 18 
--
Within the State, 
54,400 60 
Price of Checks issued by this Bank. 
On Banks in the city of New York , 
• P hiladelphia, 
St. L oui•, . 
Since the 1u1pension, not drawn on New York. 
---2i per cent. advance. 
1 
Ken-
1 rate 
lUllt, 
047 71 
000 00 
415 15 
650 00 
,000 00 
,559 60 
652 49 
,000 00 
,324 95 
i,781 59 
:,244 00 
,861 00 
1,88659 
advance. 
ef Ken-
tlie rate 
.mou11t. 
[2,272 63 
13,150 00 
4,900 00 
3,825 44 
4,742 16 
6,000 00 
44,890 23 
48,569 5~ 
1,455 00 
2,153 84 
400 00 
175 00 
1,647 18 
·-54,400 60 
....---
t. advance. 
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Our rntes since the 10th December, 1839, have been as follow,: 
On New Orleans, Bills at 30 days date, 
" " 60 " 
½ per cent. olf. 
1 do 
90 ,, H do 
,, 120 " 2 do 
On all points within the State, 1 do 
QUESTION 26.-Have the customers of your Branch generally met their 
engageme1;tts promptly, or do you find money scarce and payments difficult 
to be obtamed? · . 
A 'SWER.--We have heard much complaint about the scarcity of money, 
and the delinquencies on the part of the customers of this Branch do indi-
cate some pressure in the times. 
QUESTION 27.-What is the highest amount of discount taken by ·drn 
Branch in the purchase of Bills of Exchange from stock drovers the present 
year-say on 60 days' bills, 90 days' bills, and 120 days' bills? 
ANSWER.-The highest rate of exchange charged on any bill purcha ed 
by this Bankfrom stock drovers, the present yea.r, was three per ceut., and 
this rate was charged ai ike on bills having 60, 90 and 120 days to run-they 
were payable in Georgia. 
QUESTION 28.-Has the Bran~h discounted bills for stock drovers the pres-
ent year, when it was not, at the same time, discounting notes for the same 
class of men? 
ANSWER.-Very few bills have been taken from drovers payable in Vir-
ginia, South Carolina, or Georgia, since the su pension of specie payments. 
The Branch has, however, given its aid to that class of tradeTs by discount-
ing their notes, and at no time was it the practice of the Branch to refuse 
discounts to drovers on their notes when their bills would be taken. 
QuEs·rroN 29.-Does, or not, the Branch discount Bills of Exchange in 
preference to notes, principally, or in part, with a view to make more profit 
than the law would allow by discounting the latter? 
ANSWER.-The Branch prefers doing an exchange business to discount-
ing accommodation notes, becau e jt is believed that it does contribute more 
to the general .interest of the community, and because it yields a better pro-
fit to the Bank. 
QUESTION 30.-Could the Branch aid the stock drovers in carrying their 
stock to market more by discounting their notes than tl1eir Bills of Ex-
change? _ 
QUESTION 31.-Would it, or not, be greatly more profitable to the stock 
raising portion of the comi:nunity for the Banks to di count the notes of 
stock drovers, than to refuse discounting any other paper for them, .except 
Bills of Exchange? 
QUESTION 32.-If the Banks were to discount the note of stock drovers 
and to purchase bills from them drawn on the North upon their return from 
the South, would it not advance the interest of the stock raisincr and drov-
ing parts of the community? "' 
A.NswER.-These are que tions which the drovers themselves are certain-
ly better qualified to answer, as there i no cla s of individuals who under-
stand their own interest better. We should infer, however, that it i more to 
their interest to raise money on their bills than on their notes from the fact 
that it is their metltod of doing bu iness. When a drover s~lls his bill to 
the Bank, payable, say in South Carolina or Georgia, he pays that bill in the 
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money which he gets for the sale of his hogs, horses, or mules, as the case may 
be, which money is of the currency of South Carolina or Georgia of course, 
and which would be, at this moment, in this State at a discount of at least 
ten per cent. Now to avoid the risk in bringing his money to the State, 
the discount on it when he ge ts here, the hazard and uncertainty attending 
the fluctuations of exchange in South Carolina and Georgia, do, in no very 
small degree, justify and approve the practice pursued by that sagacious 
class or citizens called •drovers,' when the Banks are paying specie as well as 
wl.en th ey do not. QuE TIO:,/ 33.-W ould, or not, the currency of the State, be more stable 
if the Banks were so managed as to make only a dividend of six per centum 
per annum for the stockholders? 
Qu1;:snoN 34.-Is, or not, the fluctuations of the currency of the State, in 
part, a ttri l:;utable to the fact, that the Banks are managed with a view to 
make and divide among the stockholders a larger dividend than six per cent. 
per annum? . QuEsTION 35.-Is it, or not, the fact that in those portions of the United 
States where Banks do not make and declare a dividend of exceeding six 
per centum per annum, the currency has more stability and suspensions of 
specie payments less frequent? . QuESTIO:'ol 36.-Had the Banks of Kentucky been managed, since they 
resumed specie payments, so as only to declare a dividend of six per centum 
per annum, would they not have been better able to have continued specie 
payments? _ QUESTION 37.-vVould the currency of the country be better, or not, if 
the Banks were managed so as only to declare a rlividend of six per cent. 
per annum? 
ANSWER,-Whether there would be more value and stability in the cur-
rency, or whether the Banks would be better able to pay specie for their 
note,;, provided they made and declared no greater dividend on their capital 
stock than six per centum per annum, depends, very much, on the manage-
ment of the Banks. The rate at which a Bank makes profit is not the most 
certain criterion of its ability , at all times, to meet its engagements. A 
Bank may do nothi.ng but discount accommodation notes, and in that way 
employ its capital and credit, to make no more than six per centum per an-
num profit, be less able to give value aud stability to its circulation, and 
meet all its engagements, than a Bank making and declaring a dividend of 
more than six per centum per annum which employs a portion of its capital 
in exchange, some portion in the discount of business or matmity paper, 
and employing a portiori only in the discount of accommodation uotes. 
QUESTION 38.-Does, or not, any of the officers of your 13ranch give 
pledges or assurances, out of Bank, to use their influence in the procure-
ment of d'scounts or indulgence for individuals in Bank? 
Q1msTION 43.-Is, or not, the indulgence given to the debtors of the 
Bran~h rendered ~nequal by some debtors to the Branr.h procuring pledges, 
out of Bank, from its officers, or some of them, to use their influence, in Bank, 
to procure such debtors indulgence? 
QuES'rION 44.-Do any of the officers of your Branch promise, out of 
Bank, to use their influence, in Bank, to procure discount for individuals, or 
indulgence for particular debtors? 
ANsWER,-'I'he officers and directors of the Branch are in the habit of 
listening patiently to the statements of individuals inducing them to wish 
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the Board of Directors to lend them money, or rescind a call made on them, 
and have promised to make such statements, and give all the information 
thus obtained from them, to the Board of Directors; but in no instance has 
it come to our knowledge that an officer or director has given any pledges, 
or made any promises, to use his influence with the Board, in behalf of their 
applications. _ 
QUESTION 39.-Is it, or not, the fact, that punctuality is not enforced by 
prote-st in your Branch when calls on debts dut: the Branch are not complied 
with, and where notes are not rt:newed? 
Qm:sTION 40.-Does your Branch enforce, in all cases, or most cases, 
punctuality on the part of its debtors as do not meet promptly their liabili-
ties to th.e Branch? 
QUESTION 41.-Is there, or not, uniformity observed by the Branch in 
enforcing payment by its debtors, and in protesting defaulters? 
A SWER.-The by-laws of the Bank require protest in every instance 
where notes are not paid at maturity, and the suspension of credit to the 
parties until payment is made, which by-laws are uniformly observed, ex-
cept in cases where the parties have so far met their engagements that a 
protest would have no other effect than taxing them with the cost of pro-
test. In some instances, debtors to the Bank have paid up their . calls and 
discounts and have it not in their power, at the moment, to furnish a new 
note for renewal; and in some other instances, payments have been made 
within a few dollars of the amount, &c. Experience teaches that a less 
rigid observance of the by-laws, in this paTticular, would be att.ended with 
great inconvenience to the Bank, and encourage a want of punctuality on 
the part of customers. 
QUESTION 42.-Are not some of the debtors of the Branch permitted to 
renew their debts by paying small or no calls on their liabilities, when, from 
others, equally meritorious, whose debts are well secured, heavier calls and 
prompt payments are exacted? 
ANswER.-The calls made on the debtors of the Bank are sometimes re-
scinded and.sometimes lessened, for good cause shown; but this indulgence 
is extended to all who are equally meritorious. 
QUESTION 45.-How long has any part of the oldest debt in your Branch 
been run or owing to the Branch? How lor:.g the five oldest? How long 
the ten oldest? How long the twenty oldest? 
ANSWER.-AII notes over $ 100 have been subject to regular call ; in 
some cases calls have been rescinded, and lessened, as stated in answer to 
quC'stion 42. 
QuEs·rroN 46.-As a general rule, has it not an unjust tendency not to 
protest the defaulters to the Branch, and to allow them further credit, when 
no particular misfortune or unexpected occurrence has produced their de-
faults? 
QuESTION 47.-Does, or not, such practice lead to a want of punctuality. 
ANSWER,-Reference is made tcr answer of questions 39, 40 and 41. 
Q~ESTION 48.-State. how many notes within the past year have fallen 
due m 3:our Branch which were not paid, or renewed, or the discounts paid, 
and which were n_ot protested for ten days? How many for twenty days? 
How many for thll'ty days? and how many for forty days? If you cannot 
state exactly, state as n~ar as you can? Does, or not, such practice encour-
age a want of punctuality and lead to favoritism? 
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ANSWER.-Reference is also made to the answer of questions 39, 40 and 
41, with the further answer that no protest is ever made, or would have 
any legal binding, if not made on the day the note falls due. 
ROB. S. TODD, Pres't. 
WILL. S. WALLER, Oaslt. 
A. D. HU T, l n· 
WM. M. BRAND,~ irectors. 
STATE OF KENTUCKY, 
Fayette County, Set: 
This day Robert S. Todd, William S. Waller,Ab'm D . Hunt, and William 
M. Brnnd, severally, appeared before me, a Justice of the Peace in and for 
the county aforesaid, and made oath that the statements made by them in 
answer to the foregoing questions, so far as they depend on their own 
knowledge, are true; and that so far as their statements are made from in-
formation, they believe them to. be true. Given under my hand this 9th 
day of January, 1840. 
JAMES E. DAVIS, J. P. 
BRANCH OF THE BANK OF KENTUCKY, AT DANVILLE. 
BRANCH OF THE BANK OF KE~TUCKY' I 
- Danville, January I, 1840. I 
The following answers are respectfully given to the interrog.atories pro-
pounded to the officers of this Branch, by the Joint Committee of the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives of Kentucky, on Banks: 
QuEsTION 1.-Has the business of the Branch been transacted on good 
and safe secmities? 
ANsWER.-Jt has. 
QuEsTloN 2.-What amount of bad debt has the Branch made? and has 
the same been carried to the account of profit and l~ss? and what other 
sums has been carried to said· account? 
ANsWEii.-This Branch has no bad debts; and nothing bas been carried 
to the account of profit and loss, except the balances of discount, exchange, 
and expense accounts. 
QuEsTION 3.-What amount of debts due your Branch, is considered 
doubtful? 
ANSWER.- one. 
Q UESTION 4.-What amount of debts due your Branch is on notes hav-
ing four months or less to mature, and what amount of debts,-if any, are 
payable at a longer period than four months.? 
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ANsWEu,-All of our debts, with the exception of one, have only four 
months or less to mature, and that one is secured on time extended. 
QuEs1·xoN 5.-What amount of debts due your Branch, maturing within 
four months, is secured by personal security? and what amount by mortgage 
on real estate 7 
ANsWER.-All by personal security. . 
QuESTION 6.--What amount has your Branch loaned to corporations? 
and to what corporations 7 and when are the loans payable? and what cor-
porations are paying you intel'est on balances? Note each separately. 
ANSWER,-We have no debts with corporations. 
QUESTION 7.-What amount has your Branch on loans to the citizens of 
your town and county? and what amount to the citizens of each of the 
other towns or counties to which yoa have made loans? State each sepa-
rately-first deducting loans to corporations. 
ANSWER; 
To the citizens of Danville, 
Harrodsburg, 
Mercer county, 
Lincoln county, 
Garrard county, 
Washington county, 
Pulaski county, 
Rockcastle county, 
Casey county 
Wayne county, 
Knox county, 
$21,012 00 
16,135 00 
38,032 00 
39,153 00 
21,655 00 
6,298 00 
4,572 00 
1,7 9 00 
430 00 
655 00 
1,726 00 
Aggregate, $ 151,457 00 
===.:_-_ --_ -_ -
QUESTION 8.- Has that part of the capital of your Branch employed in 
exchange, yielded a greater profit than the part emyloyed in direct loans? 
and if so, what grea ter rate of pro.fit 7 and· is there any other reason than 
that of profit to induce the Branch to engage in buying and selling ex-
change? If so, state it. 
ANSWER.-That part of our capital employed in the purchase of exchange, 
has been more profitable than that in direct loans. It is, however, impossi-
ble to ascertain the difference by any calculation known to us, as the profits 
are, owing to a variety of cireumstances, uncertain. The greater profit 
induces the purchase of bills; but other reasons will readily present them-
selves,. and be discovered, in; the facilities afforded the exporters of live 
stock, 1:11 the _rrefer~nce which the exporters themselves give to bills; be-
cause, m ordrnary times, they can be paid in the currency of the State in 
which they are payable; also, in the facts that the proceeds of these bills 
are returned to us-in drafts on the east, and we can thus furni h merchants 
with eastern funds. We will forth~r add, that the return of this eastern 
exchange prevents the introduction of foreian paper in our State and the 
flow of specie from our vaults. "' ' 
QUESTIO~ ~.-Is ~here _greater punctuality in paying Bills of Exchange 
than there 1s m paymg discounted notes? and how does the purchase and 
sale of exchange by the Banks facilitate the trade and commerce of the -
country? 
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ANsWEn.-There is a greater punctuality in the pa
yment of bills of llx-
change, than on discounted notes. For the answer
 to balance of question , 
we refer to the answer given to 8th quere. 
' 
QUESTION 10.-Has your Branch charged a higher rate of exc
hange on 
bills having four months to mature, than they have
 charged on bills matur-
ing in less time than four months, when drawn on 
the same points 7 
ANsWER.-It has not. 
QuESTIO I 1.-Has your Branch paid out, in the course of its
 business 
notes of other Danks of less value than the notes o
f your own Branch? ' 
ANSWER.-It has not. 
QuEsTIO 12.-Has your Branch taken more than at the rate 
of six per 
cent. intere t per annum for the loan of money on 
notes discounted, direct-
ly or indirectly, by paying out notes of less value th
an your own, or by any 
other indirection? · 
ANswEn.-lt has not. 
QUESTION 13.-What amount of specie bas your Branch paid 
out in the 
redemption of its notes, &c., since the 1st January
, 1839, and to supply 
what demand has the notes of your Branch been ret
urned for specie? 
ANsWER.-Tbis Branch commenced its operations i
n October, 1837, with 
$50,000 specie. On the 1st January, 1839, it had $56,448 
44, and on the 
1st January, 1840, $75,050 18. The largest amount of sp
ecie which this 
Branch ever had, was on the 12th September, 183
9, and was $85,601 56. 
What amount was paid out between 1st January, 1
839, and 1st January, 
I 40, we cannot accurately state; but certainly no
t less than $25,000; of 
which $16,000 was paid to Oincinnatians, and the · balanc
e generally to 
movers pa~sing west. 
QUESTION 14.-What has been the aggregate expenses of you
r Branch 
since its establishment? and what its aggregate profi
ts? and what the rate of 
such annual profit on the amount of your capital? 
A sWEn.-The aggregate expenses of this Branch, 
since its establishment, 
is $9,159 89, (including $~,500 00 for vault and other expens
es incidental 
to the commencement of bus ·ness.) The aggregate net profit is 
$30,978 10, 
making an average annual profit of $ 14,297 58, and whi
ch, of course, 
makes a fraction _over 9~ per cent. per annum on ou
r capital. 
QUESTION 15.-What amount of the deposits in your Branch, 
and what 
amount of the notes of your Branch, have been de
manded in specie, since 
the suspe11sion, and been placed at interest unde
r the provisions of the 
charter? 
ANsWER.-None of either. 
QuESTION 16.-What was the premium for specie in the note
s of your 
Branch, before the suspension? and what the premi
um at this time? 
ANSWER.-Before suspension, none. Since, there 
has been no premium 
in ordinary transactions. In particular instances it 
has commanded from 
l to 5 per cent. 
QoESTION 17.-Furnish a table exhibiting the true • condition
 of your 
Branch, at the close of each quarter, from 1st Jan
uary, 1839, to 31st De-
cember, 1839; stating separately its resources and i
ts liabilities. 
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ANSWER, 
State of the Branch on 30th March, 1839. 
Rt:BOURCEB, 
Bills discounted, 
Bills of Exchange, 
Suspencied debt, 
Expense account, 
Due by otlier Banks, 
Specie on hand, 
Notes of other Ban1ts, 
$2061215 13 
39,785 07 
2,599 00 
519 111 
24,572 43 
59,954 40 
45,970 00 
$379,(il5 16 
LIADlLITrns. 
Capital stock, 
Notes in circulation, · 
Individual deposits, 
Discounts and Premiums, 
Unclaimed di vidend, 
Due to olher Banks, 
State of the Branch on 29th June, ] 839. 
RESOURCES, 
Bills discounted, · 
Bills of Ex~hange, 
Suspended debt, 
Due by other Banks, 
Specie c>n hand, 
Notes of other Banks, 
$2:12,092 93 
21,372 98 
1,549 00 
18,864 10 
75,535 11 
6,745 00 
$356,459 12 
LlABILITlES, 
Capital stock, 
Notes in circulation1 . 
Individual deposits, 
Unclaimed Dividend, . 
Due to other Danks, 
State of the Branch on 30th September, 1839. 
Bills dj•counted, 
Bills of Exchange1 
Suspended debt, 
Expense account, 
RESOURCES. 
Due by other Bank•, 
Specie ou band, 
Notes of other Banks, 
$204,164 35 
71,970 08 
1,649 00 
638 76 
24,063 50 
79,5'20 09 
13,lOO 00 
$395,105 78 
L!AlllLITlES. 
Capital atock, 
Notes iri circulatioh, . 
Individual deposits, 
Discounts and Premiums, 
Uncla:med dividend, 
Due to other Banks, 
State of the Branch on 31st Decemhe1·, 1839. 
Bills discounted, 
Bills of Exchange, 
Suspended debt, 
RESOURCES. 
Due by other Banks, 
Specie ou hand, 
Notes of other Banks, 
App. to S. J. 
$151,457 59 
109,063 63 
1,429 00 
12,266 00 
75,050 18 
13,639 00 
$362,905 40 
59 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock, 
Notes in circulation, 
Individual deposits, 
Unclaimed di vidend, 
Due lo other Banks, 
$ 150,000 00 
152,430 00 
67,768 51 
4,779 St 
17 50 
4,619 6L 
$379,615 I6 
$150,000 00 
149,835 00 
53,139 40 
17 50 
. 3,467 22 
$356,459 12 
$150,000 00 
199,000 00 
33,713 51 
5,877 52 
17 50 
6,497 25 
$395,105 78 
$150,000 00 
182,i80 00 
26,162 02 
17 50 
3,945 88 
$362,905 40 
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QuESTION 18.-Furnish a table exhibiting the classification of the debi:1 
due your branch, nt the close of each quarter, for the same time, and make· 
the classification from debts of $100 to debts of $500, and from debts of 
$500 to $1,000, and from $1,000 to $5,000, and from $5,000 to $10,000, 
rising $5,000 each time, on the amount loaned, until you reach the largest 
debt due to the branch. 
ANSWER. 
Quarter ending 31st March-from $100 to $500 No. 393 
500 to 1000 75 
1000 to 5000 25 
Quarter ending 30th June-from 100 to 500 403 
500 to 1000 77 
1000 to 5000 23 
Quarter ending September 30-from 100' t0 500- 387 
500 to 1000 54 
1000 to 5000 32 
Quarter ending December 31-from 100 to 500' 32~ 
500 to 1000, 42 
1000 to- 5000 26 
6000 I 
QuESTION 19.-Fmnish a table exhi'biting tf1e 1rue amount owing to your 
Branch by its President and. Directors, on discounted notes in which they 
are payers, at the close of each quarter, fo~ the same time; and another 
table exhibiting the amount of notes disco1.,u:1>ted for their benefit, at the 
close of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANswEn.--They were indebted, at the end (')f eacl'i. quarter, as follows, 
VIZ-
March 31, $6,710 00 
June 30, 11,100 00 
September 30·, 14,000 00 
Deecmber 31, 10,900 00 
On notes discount_ed for their benefit, nothing. 
QuEs1'10N 20.-Fmnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to the Branch 
on discounted no~es, as payers, by an equal number of the highest other 
customers of the Bank, at the close of each quarter, for the same time; aad 
another table exhibiting the amount the persons wete discounters for, at the 
close of each quarter r for the same time? 
ANSWER. 
For the quarter ending MaTCh 31, - $19,570 00 
June 30, 22,850 00 
September 30, • 23,985 00 
December 31, • • • 21,300 00 
As discounters of business paper, our entfre debt does not embrace the 
number referred to in the question. 
QUESTION 21.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Branch by its President and Directors, as drawel's of bills of exchange, fol' 
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same time; and another table exhibiting the amount they were discoun-
ters of bills of exchange for, at the close of each quarter, for same time? 
ANsWER.-The President and Directors of this Branch are under no lia-
bility on bills of exchange. It is out of their line. 
QuESTION 22.--Furnisha table exhibiting the amount owing to your branch 
by an equal number of the other largest customers of the Bank, as drawers 
of bills of exchange, at the close of each quarter, for same time; and an-
other table exhibiting the amount of bills of exchange they were the dis-
counters for, at the close of each quarter, for the same time. 
ANSWER. 
For the quarter ending March 31, $21,705 00 
June 30, 11,525 00 
September 30, 24,700 00 
December 31, . . 29,195 00 
Ordinarily, the drawers of bills of exchange, are the discounters. 
QuEsTION 23.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount due to your 
Branch on discounted notes, by fifty of your larges t customers, at the close 
of each quarter, for the same time; and another table exhibiting the amout 
that fifty of your largest customers were discounters of the notes of others, 
at the close of each quarter, for same time? 
On the 31st March, 
30th June, 
30th September, 
31st December, 
ANSWER. 
See answer to 20th quere, for balance of question . 
$63,070 00 
72,360 00 
72,205 00 
64,597 00 
QUESTION 24.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount due to your Branch 
by fifty of your largest customers, as drawers of bills of exchange, at the 
close of each quarter, for same time; and another table exhibiting the 
amount they were the discounters of bills of exchange, at the close of each 
quarter, for same time? 
ANswEn.-The amount due by fifty of the larges t customers of this 
Branch, for the quarter ending 3l§t December, 1839, was $96,290. At the 
close of no other quarter for that year, had we as many as fifty customers. 
QUESTION 25.-Furnish a table exhibiting the rate of exchanae received 
by your Branch, on the several points on which it has purchased° exchange 
during each quarter, for the same time; and the rate at which your Branch 
has sold exchange, on the several points they have sold exchanae during 
each quarter, for the same time. 
0 
' 
ANSWER. 
On_ Louisville nnd Lexington, uniformly ½ per cent. premium, until 10th 
December; since then, 1 per cent. premium. 
On New Orleans, H at 2 per cent. premium. 
On South _Carolin~, 2 until suspension-since, 5 per cent. has been the rate. 
On G7or~1:i, 3 until suspension. No bills purchased on that point since. 
On Virgmia, 2 has been the customary ratE:. 
Eastern checks were purchased by this Branch, in the early part of the 
year, at an ad_vance, usually, of 1 per cent., on which n profit of -½ to 1 per 
cent. was realized. 
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QuEsTION 26.--Have the customers of your Branch generally met their 
engagements promptly; or do you find money scarce and payment difficult 
to he obtained? 
ANsWER.-Until recently, our customers have been prompt and punctual 
in the payment of their debts to this Branch; at _present, money is scarce, 
and more difficult than heretofore to obtain. 
QuESTION 27.-What is the highest amount of di count taken by the 
Branch, in the purchase of bills of exchange, from stock drove1·s the present 
year? Say on 60 days' bills, 90 days' bills, and 120 days' bills? 
ANsWEn.-See answer to 25th quere. 
QUESTION 28.-Has the Branch discounted bills for stock drovers the pre-
sent year, when it was not at the time discounting notes for the same class 
of men? _ 
ANsWEn.-We have discouoted bills, and some notes, fo:r stock drovers, 
but have genera!ry prefered the former. In some instances, since the 1st 
of August last, this office has purchased bills of exchange from persons for 
whom it would not, at 1:he time, discount a note. 
QUESTION 29-Does or not the Branch discount bills of exchange in pre-
ference to notes, principally, or in part, with a view to make more profit 
than the law woukl allow by discounting the latter? 
ANsWER.-ln giving the preference to bills over discounled notes, at cer-
tain seasons of the year, this office has usually been influenced by a desire to 
promote the conYenience of their customers; but in some instances they 
have ·had profit, as well as convenience, in view. 
QUESTION 30.-Could the Bank aid the stock drovers in carrying their 
stock to· market, more by discounting their notes, than their bills of ex-
change? · 
ANsWER.-We think not. 
Q1msT10N 31.---:, vVould it, or not, be greatly morn profitable to the stock 
raising portion of the community for the Banks to discount. the notes of 
drovers, than to refuse discounting any other paper for them except bills of 
exchange? 
ANsWER.-We think not. 
QUESTION 32.-lf the Banks were to discount the notes of stock drovers, 
and to purchase from them bills drawn on the north upon their return from 
the south, would it not advance the interest of the stock raising and droving 
parts of the community? 
ANSWER.-We think not. 
Qm:sTION 33.-Would, or not, the currency of the State be more stable, 
if the Banks were so managed as to make a dividend of 6 per centum per 
annum for the stockholders? 
ANsWER.-We cannot perceive that it would make any difference. 
QuEsTION 34.-Is, or not, the fluctrn1tions of the currency of the State 
in part attributable to the fact, that the Banks are managed with a view to 
make and divide among the stockholders a larger dividend than 6 per cent. 
per annum? 
ANSWER.-In relation to the business of this office, we do not think t~at 
the fluctuations of the currency are, iu any degree, attributable to a desire 
on its part to make or divide more than 6 per centum per annum. . 
QUESTION 35.-Is it, or not, the fact, that in those portions of th~ Umted 
States, where Banks do not make and declare a dividend of exceedmg 6 per 
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cenlum per annum, the currency has more stability, a_nd suspensions of spe-
cie payments are less frequent? 
ANsWER.-We are not able to answer the question, not having the means 
of obtaining the desired information. 
QuESTION 36.-Had the Banks of Kentucky been managed, since they 
resumed specie payments, so as only to declare a dividend of 6 per cent. per 
annum, would they not have been. better able to have con.tinued specie pay-
ments? 
ANsWER.-Wc are unable to tell, with certainty, whether they would 
or not. 
QUESTION 37.-Would the currency of the -country be better, or not, if 
the Banks were managed so as only to declare a dividend of 6 per cent. per 
-annum? 
ANsWER.-We cannot say whether it would or would not. 
QUESTION 38.-Does, or not, any of the officers of your Branch give 
pledges or assurances, out of Bank, to use their influence in the procurement 
of discounts or indulgencies for individuals, in Bank? · 
ANswEn.-No such pledges or assurances have been given by the officers 
of this Branch, as are implied by question 38. 
QUESTION 39.-Is it, or not, the fact, that punctuality is not enfoi-ced by 
protest in your Branch, when caUs on debts due the Branch are not com-
plied with, and where notes are not repewed7 
ANSWER,-Generally prompt in protestin.Q". 
QUESTION 40.-Does your Branch enforce iu all, or in most, cases punctu-
ality on the part of its debtors, by protest, and a refusal of farther credit to 
such of its debtors as do not meet promptly their liabilities to the Branch 7 
ANsWER.-W e do. 
Qm~STION 41.-Is there, or-not, uniformity observed by tbe Branch in en-
forcing payment by its debtors, and in protesting defaulters7 
ANSWER.-There is such uniformity observed. 
QUEsTIO 42.-Are not some of the debiors to the Branch permitted to 
renew their debts by paying small or no calls on their liabilities, when from 
others equally meritorious, whose debts are well secured, heavier calls and 
prompt payments are exacted? 
ANsWER.--There is no_partiality shown among debtors to the Branch at 
this place. 
QUESTION 43.-Is, or not, the indulgence given to the debtors of the 
Branch rendered unequal by some debtors to the Branch procuring pledges, 
out of Bank, from its officers, or some of them, to use their influence, in 
Bank, to procure such debtors indulgence7 
ANsWEn.-It is not. 
QUESTION 44.-Do any of the officers of your Branch promise, out of 
Bank, to use their influence, in Bank, to procure discount for individuals or 
indulgence for particular debtors7 
ANSWER.-Answered above. 
QuESTION 45.:--How long has any part of the oldest debt in your Branch 
been due or owmg to the Branch? How long the five oldest7 How long the 
ten oldest? How long the twenty oldest? 
ANSWER.-With the exception of the notes on which suit has been 
brought, (which ~otes constitute our suspended debt account,) and one other 
on a payer who 1s dead, no note in this Branch has been longer due than 
4'M 
fom' mo/1-ths. The whole number of notes, with the exception of the above 
now lymg over, is "nineteen;" of these, one fell due in September, two i~ 
October, sev~n in November, and nine in December, 1839. A few of our 
firsf discounts, falling due in February, 1838, are not yet entirely extin. 
.guished, on which the calls and discounts have been regularly paid. 
QUESTION 46.-As a general rule, has it, or not, an unjust tendency not 
to protest the defaulters to the Branch, and to allow them further credit 
when no particular misfortune or unexpected occurrence has produced thei; 
default? 
.ANswEn.-In our opinion it has. 
QUESTION 47.-Does, or not, such practice lead to a want of punctuality! 
ANsWER.-We think it does. 
QUESTION 48.-State how many notes within the past year have fallen 
due in your Branch which were not paid or renewed, or the discounts paid, 
and which were not protested for ten days after due? How many for twenty 
days? How many for thirty days? and how many for forty days? If you 
cannot state exactly, state as near as you can? 
ANsWEn.-Impossible to say. 
QUESTION 49.-Does or not such practice encourage a want bf punctuality 
and lead to farnritism? 
ANsWEn.-W e think it does, 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
STATE OF KENTUCJ(V, 
Mercer County, Set: 
J. BARBOUR, President. 
T. MITCHELL, Cashier. 
WM. CRAIG, I D. t 
J. ·s. HOPKINS, i zrec m·s. 
This day, Maj. Jas. Barbour, President, Thos. Mitchell, Cashier, William 
Craig and James S. Hopkins, two of the Directors of the Branch Bank of 
Kentucky at Danville, personally appeared before M. Y. Youce, a Justice of 
the Peace in and for said county, and made oath, that the answers above 
given, so far as they have knowledge, are true; and that the statements 
made, and tables furnisned, by the officers of the Bank, they believe to be 
true. Given under my hand, in Danville, this 9th day of January, 1840. 
M. Y. YOU CE, J . r. Ar. c. 
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BRANCH OF THE BANK OF KENTUCKY, AT GREENSBURG. 
-Questions put to the Greensburg Branch of the Bank of Kentucky, on the 
on the 31st of December, 1839, by a Committee of the Legislature of the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, with the responses of the Branch thereto: 
QuESTION 1.-Has the business of the Branch been transacted on good 
and safe securities? 
ANsWEn.-The business of the Bank has been transacted with special re-
gatd to the solvency of the securities. The debts due are considered good 
and safe, except about $ 1,500, which is ·deemed only doubtful. 
QUESTION 2.-What amount of bad debts has the Branch made? and has 
the same been carried to the account of profit and loss? and what other 
sums have been carried to said account? 
ANsWEn.-The Branch has made no debts but what are considered well 
secured, except those mentioned in answer to first question, and these were 
considered safe and secure at the time the loans were made; the only items 
which have been carried to the account of profit and loss are, amount of 
discounts, premium on exchange, and expenses, at the end of each six 
months. 
QUESTION 3.-What amount of debts due your Branch is considered doubt-
ful7 
ANswEn.-About $1,500, as stated above. 
QuESTION 4.-What amount of debts due your Branch is on notes hav-
ing four months or less to mature? and what amount of debts, if any, are 
payable at a longer period than four months? 
ANswEn.-There are no debts due this Branch but what mature within 
four months ; and notes have never been discounted by this Branch for a 
longer period than four months, except in one instance, when the expedient 
was resorted to for the purpose of rendering the debts more secure, and at 
the same time less oppressive to the securities; these notes have fallen due, 
and such of them as have not been paid are now in process of collection. 
QUESTION 5.-What amount of debts due your Branch, maturing within 
four months, is secured by personal security? and what amount by mortgage 
on real estate? 
ANswEn.--All the debts due this Branch are secured by personal security 
alone, except in one instance we have additional security by mortgage. 
QUESTION 6.-What amount has your Branch loaned to corporations? and 
to what corporations? and when are the loans payable? and what corpora-
tions are paying you interest on balances? Note each separately. 
ANswEn.-:--T~1s Br~nc~ has never made a loan to any corporation, and 
no corporat10n 1s paymg rnterest on any debt or balance due this Branch. 
QUESTION 7.-What amount has your Branch on loan to the citizens of 
your town and county? and what amount to the· citizens of each of the 
other towns and c?unties to which you_ have made loans? State each sepa-
ratelr, firs_t Jeductmg loans to corporations? 
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ANsw.1,;n.-This Branch had on loan on this day, 31st December, 1839 
'l'o the citizens of Greensburg, - - - - - $24,310 'oo 
Campbellsville, 2,225 00 
Summersville, 1,375 00 
Green countyt 22,870 36 
Munfordsvjlle, 4,605 00 
Woodsonville, 1,150 00 
Hart county, 5,156 05 
Elizabethtown, 4,840 00 
Hodgenville, 1,200 00 
Hardin county, 1,700 00 
Glasgow, ·970 58 
Barren county, 4,245 00 
Bm:ksville, • 3,570 00 
Cumberland county, 100 00 
Columbia, 6,780 00 
Adair county, - 3,930 00 
Lebanon, 2,700 00 
Marion county, 500 00 
Missouri, 1,025 00 
Illinois, 60 00 
Pulaski county, 368 47 
Bullitt county, - 150 00 
Casey county, - 1,400 00 
Muhlenburgh county, 820 00 
Clinton county, 305 00 
QuEsTJON 8.-Has that part of the capital of your Branch, employed in 
exchanges, yielded a greater profit than the part employed in direct loans! 
and if so, what greater rate of profit? and is there any other reason than 
that of profit to induce the Branch to engage in buying and selling ex· 
change; and if so, state it7 . 
ANSWER·.-That part of the capital of this Branch employed in exchanges 
has not yielded as g,reat a profit, as the part employed in direct loans, by 
a considerable amount. The profit on exchange, for the year ending 31st , 
of December, 1839, being $2,529 53, whilst the profit on direct -loans, for 
the same period, amounts to $7,008, not deducting expenses in either caes. 
We think there is at least this additional inducement for the Banks to en· 
gage in buying and selling exchange, viz: that it affords a means through 
which eastern funds and specie may be obtained with greater facility. 
QUESTION 9.-Is_ there greater punctuality in paying Bills of Exchange 
than there is in paying discounted notes? and how does the purchase and 
sale of exchange by the Banks facilitate the trade and commerce of the 
country? . 
ANSWER.--We have observed greater punctuality in the payrpent of Bills 
of Exchange than in the payment of discounted notes. We do not prof~ss 
to be sufficientl_y versed in the science of political economy, for our oplll· 
ions in regard to the exchange operations of Banks, to deserve any par· 
ticular notice of the committee, or of the legislature. We believe, howev-
er, that the purchase and sale of exchange by the Banks facilitates the trade 
·] 
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and commerce of the country in this : that the speculator in stock, tobacco, 
or other produce of the country, selling to the Bank a bill upon New Or-
leans, for instance, is thereby furnished with merns of payment to the stock 
rai er; tobat;::o grower, or other individual, and also for defraying the ex-
pense necessarily incurred in taking the produce, or other commodity, to 
market. The stock, the tobacco, or other commodity, having reached mar-
ket, and duly disposed of, the bill having matured, and been promptly met, 
the Bank is enabled to realize the same in exchange upon the east; with 
which the dry-goods or other merclrnnt is furnished at the current rate, and 
thereby possesses the best means for the liquidation of his debts1 or for the 
purchase of goods at the east. By this operation the stock raiser or grower 
of produce realizes in hand, from the purchaser, the amount of sales; the 
pm·chaser realizes a profit upon the produce, or other co:nmodity, without 
the expense of capital; the Bank realizes a profit by the purchase of the 
bill, and by the sale of eastern exchange; and the dry-goods or otheT trader, 
going east, is furnished with the best means for all his purposes. 
QUESTION 10.-Has your Branch charged a higher rate of exchange on 
bills having four months to mature, than they have charged on bills matur-
ing in less time time than four months, when drawn on the same places? 
ANSWER.-VVe have not usually made nny difference in the rates charged 
upon bills maturing in four months and those maturing in less time than 
four months, drawn on the same places, until lately advised on that subject 
by the parent Bank; our rates now vary from a half to two per cent. on 
bills dra,-vn on New Orleans, for instan1.;e. 
QUESTION 11.-Has your Branch paid out, in the course of its business, 
notes of other Banks of less value than the notes of your own Branch? 
ANSWER.-lt has not. 
QUESTION 12.--Has your Branch taken more than at the rate of six per 
cent. interest per annum for ·the loan of money on notes discounted direct-
ly, or by paying out notes of less value than your own, or by any other in-
direction? 
ANSWER.-lt has not . 
. QUESTION 13.-Wbat amount of specie has your Branch paid out in the 
redemption of its notes, since the 1st January, 18397 and to supply what 
demand, has the notes of your Branch been returned for specie1 
ANsWER.--The amount of specie which this Branch has paid out in the 
redemption of its own notes during the period mentioned is about $7,000. 
We cannot say what demand the return of notes of this Branch for specie 
were intended to supply. Usually, the draws have been very small, and we 
suppose for change; in a few instances, we believe, draws, to no very great 
extent, have been made for the purpose of purchasing lands in Illinois and 
Missouri, and a few perhaps for want of sufficient confidence in the Banks 
have made draws for the purpose of hoarding it. 
QuEsTION 14.-What has been the aggregate expenses of your Branch 
since its establishment? and what the aggregate profits? and what the rate 
of such annual profit on the amount of your capital? 
ANswEn.--The aggregate expenses of this Branch since its establishment, 
is $12,0?6 91, and its ap:gregate profit $ 51,612 4 , deducting expenses, net 
profit will be $39,555 57. This Branch has been in operation since the 23d 
?f July, 1835, a period of four years, five months and eight days. Tl;ie cap-
ital of the Branch, from its establishment to August 1837, was $100,000, at 
App. to S. J . 60 
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that time $25,000 was added to its capital. The average annual net profit is 
about $8,956, and taking the capital of $125,000 as the basis of calculation 
the rate of annual profit will be a fraction over seven per cent. ' 
QuEs·noN 15.-What amaunt of the deposits in your Branch, and what 
amount of the notes of your Brauch have been demanded in specie since 
the suspension, and have been placed at interest under the provisions of the 
charter? 
ANsWER.-Not a dollar. QuEsTION 16.-What was the premium for specie in the notes of your 
Branch before the suspension? and what the premium at this time? 
ANsWER.--We have not known of any premium given, or even asked for 
specie, in the notes of this Branch, either before or since the suspension. 
QUESTION 17.-Furnish a table exhibiting the true condition of your 
Branch at the close of each quarter from 1st January, 1839, to 31st Decem-
ber, 1839, stating separately its resources and its liabilities? 
ANSWER. 
State of Greensburg Branch, Jlllarcli 31st, 1839. 
RESOURCES. 
Bills discounted, 
Su~penrlecl rlebt, 
Bolls of Exchange, 
Due hy other Banks, . 
$118,848 47 
lG,332 26 
45,210 00 
5,475 38 
Notes of other Banks, (and .expense 
account, $294 21,) $13,7-20 72 
Greensburg branch 11otes 
on hand, 1,290 00 
Specie on hand, • 33,277 26 
--
48,287 98 
--$234,154 09 
l.lAmLITIES. 
Stock, 
Greenshurg branch 11otes, 
Bonk of Kentucky in account cur-
rent, $24,271 76 
Due other Banks, 205 12 
Discounts, · · $1,728 51 
Premiums on Exchange, 1,166 74 
Inrlid<lu">I deposits, 
State of the Branch, 30th June, 1839. 
Bills discounted, 
Suspendecl Debt, 
RESOURCES, 
B ills of Exchange, . • 
Due from other Banks, $2,000 00 
Bank of Kentucky in ac· 
. $10G,938 57 
13,254 11 
27,926 50 
LIA BILITIEB, 
Bank of Kentucky for stock, 
Greensbnrg branch notes, 
Due to other Banks, 
Discounts, $3,731 04 
Premium on 
$125,000 00 
70,000 00 
24,476 88 
2,895 25 
11,781 96 
$234,154 09 
$125,000 00 
70,000 00 
2,751 49 
count current, 4,131 68 6,131 68 
Exchange, 1,747 32 
---$5,478 36 
Expense ac't deducted, 1,247 57 
Notes on other Banks, $28,516 56 
Greensburg branch notes 
on hand, 5,145 00 
.. Specie on. hand, 31,412 07 65,073 63 
---
.$221,324 49 
Profit anrl loss, 
Individual deposits, 
- 4,230 79 
19,34~ 21 
--$221,324 49 
is 
at 
ce 
he 
1ur 
for 
~Ur 
!ffi• 
0 00 
10 00 
16 88 
95 25 
81 96 
54 09 
000 00 
000 00 
51 49 
230 79 
134;i 21 
--
,324 49 
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State of the Branch, 30th September, 1839. 
RESOURCES, 
Bills Discounted, 
Suspended Debt, 
Bills of Exchange, • 
Bank of Kentucky in account cur-
rent, $21,474 73 
Due fro,n other Banks, 2,094 27 
Notes on other Banks, $14,676 00 
Greensburg branc'.1 notes 
on hand, 
Specie on hand, 
6,280 00 
30,938 04 
$117,390 84 
10,635 51 
7,000 00 
23,569 00 
51,894 04 
$210,489 39 
LIABILITIES, 
Bank of Kentucky, for stock, 
Greenshurg branch notes, 
Due other Banks, 
Discounts, $1,976 18 
Premium on 
Exchange, 236 54 
---
$2,212 72 
Expense ac't deducted, · 601 85 
Prnfit nnd Loss, 
Individual deposi ts, 
State of tlie.Branclz, 31st December, 1839. 
RESOURCES, 
LIABILITIES. 
Bills discounted, $97,815 46 Bank qf Ke
ntucky, for stock, 
Suspender! Debt, 14,856 51 G
reensburg branch notes, 
Bills of Exchange, 13,234 72 
Due other Hanks, 
Bank of Kentucky in account cur-
Discounts, $3,276 96 
rent, . · $25,487 47 Premium
 on 
Due from other Banks, 2,000 00 
Exchange, 782 21 
27,487 47 ---$4,059 17 
Notes ou other Banks, $13,371 00 Expense ac
't c!educted, 1,355 36 
Greensburg branch notes 7,005 00 Profit and Loss, on hand, 
Specie on hand, • 30,517 82 I
ndividual deposits, 
50,893 82 
$204,287 98 
$125,000 00 
70,000 00 
2,035 49 
1,610 87 
ll,843 03 
$210,489 39 
$125,000 00 
70,000 00 
667 55 
2,703 81 
5,916 62 
----
-
$204,287 98 
QUESTION 18.-Furnish a table exhibiting the c
lassification of the debts 
<iue your Branch, at the close of each quarter, fo
r the same time? and make 
;the classification .from debts of $ LOO to debts of $500, 
and from $500 to 
$1,000, and from $5,000 to $10,000, rising $5,000 each ti
me on the amount 
~oaned, until you reach the largest debt due to th
e Branch1 
ANSWER. 
Classification, Marclt 31st, 1839,. 
Under 
from 
from 
from 
from 
$ 100 
100 
500 
1,000 
5,000 
J'otal number, 
to 
.to 
to 
to 
$ 500 
1,000 
5,000 
10,000 
69 
110 
31 
23 
3 
236 
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Classijlcation, J-une 30tlt, 1839. 
Under $ 100 64 
from 100 to $ 500 ll5 
from 500 to 1,000 . 23 
from 1,000 to 5,000 25 
fro)ll 5,000 to 10,000 2 
Total nllmber, 229 
Classification, Septemhei· 30th, 1S39. 
Under $ 100 66 
from 100 to $ 500 109 
from 500 to 1,000 24 
from 1,000 to 5,000 30 
from 5,000 to 10,000 2 
Total number, 231 
Classification, December 31st, 1839. 
Under $ 100 68 
from 100 to $ 500 99 
from 500 to 1,000 24 
from 1,000 to 5,000 23 
[rom 5,000 to 10,000 2 
Total number, r 216 
QUESTION 191-Furnish a table exhibiting the true amount owing to your 
Branch by its President and Directors on discounted notes on wliich they 
are payers, at the close of each quarter, for the same time 7 and another ta-
ble exhibiting the amount of notes discounted for their benefit, at the clo$e 
of each quarter, for the same time?-
ANSWER.-Amount owing Branch by the President and Directors on dis-
.com;ited notes, in which they are payers, 
March 31, 1839, $ 9,360 
June 30, 1839, 18,030 
September 30, 183£1, 19,850 
December 31, 1839~ 18,845 
In the above, firm debts are included where any of the directors constituted 
part of the firm. We have no knowledge of any debts discounted for the 
benefit of any director not included in the above table. 
QuESTION 20.--Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to the Branch 
,on discounted notes as payer, by an equal number of the largest other cus-
tomers of the Bank, at the close of each quarter, for the same time1 and an-
othe, table exhibiting the amount the persons were discounters for, at the 
,close of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANsWER,-The nine highest other customers of the Banko.wed as payer 
on D-Otes diseounte<l, 
'I 
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March 31, 1839, $36,421 
June 30, 1839, 30,527 
September 30, 1839, 30,329 
December 31, 1839, - - - - - 25,680 
The amount the same persons were discounter~, for lhe same time, was for the 
first quarter, nothing; second quarter, $700; third quarter, $347 50; fourth 
quarter, noth<ing. 
QuESTION 21.-Furnish a table exhibiti.ng the amount owing to your 
Branch by the President and Directors, as drawers of Bills of Exchange , for 
same time? and another table exhibiting -the amount they were di counters 
of Bills of Exchange for, at the close of each quarter, for the same time7 
ANswEn.-Amount ow ing as dr-awers b-y Presider;_( and Direc tors: 
March 31, 1839, - • r - - - $ 1,000 
June 30, 1839, 1,000 
September 30, 1839, - 2,000 
December 31, 1839, -
They were not owing an:Y thing·as discounters .of Bills of Exchange at the 
close of the 1st, 2d and 4th qu~rters; at the close of the third, September 
31 , 1839, $2,000. 
QnEsTroN 22.-Fur-nish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Branch by an equal number of the other largest customers of the Bank, as 
drawers of Bills of Exchange, at the close of each qrnnter, for the same time? 
and another table exhibiting the amount of Bills of Exchange they were the 
discounters for, at the close of each quarter, for the same tim e? 
ANSWER.-The -amount owing by an equal number of the other largest 
customers, as dmwers of Bills of Exchange, is 
Mardi 31, 1839, - - - $21,000 00 
J1me ·30, 1839, - · 13,376 00 
Se·ptem.ber 30, 1839, - 4,000 00 
Dec;:ember 31, 1839, 13,109 72 
Those persons were discounters for no one at the close of either quarter. 
QuESTlON 2~.-furnish a table exhibi ting the amount due to your Branch 
. on discounted not-es, by fifty of your largest customers, at the close of each 
quarter, for the s!;jme time? and another table exhibiting the amount that 50 
of your largest customers were discounters of the notes of others, at the 
same time, for each quarter, for the same time? 
ANSWER.-The amount due to this Branch by fifty of the largest cus tom-
ers, at the clos.e of each quarter, on· discounted notes, is as follows: 
March 31, 1839, $89,125 
June 30, 1839, 73,403 
September 30, 1839, 92,501 
December 31, 1839, - r - , 871135 
Neither of those large debtors were discounters for others at the close of 
the 1st, 3d, or 4th quarters; at the close of the 2d, $347 50. 
QuESTION 24.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount due your Branch 
by fifty of your larges t custon:ers as drawers of Bills of E xchange, at the 
close of each quarter, for same tune? and another table exhibitino- the amount 
they n:ere discounters of Bi:ls of Exchange, at the close of each quarter for 
aame time? 
ANSWER.-This Branch has only had 28 cu1,tomers as drawers of Bills of 
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Exchange during the year 1839; and the amount of Bills of Exchange at 
the cwse of each quarter, is as follows: 
March 31, 1839, $45,210 00 
June 30, 1839, 27,926 50 
Septem!Jer 30, 1839, 7,000. 00 
December 31, 1839, 13,234 72 
QUESTION 25.-i:;'urnish a table exhibiting the rate of Exchange received 
by your Branch on the several points on which it has purchased exchange 
during each quarter, for the same time? and the rate at which you; 
Branch has soltl exchar.ige, on the several points they have sold exchange 
during each quarter, for the same time? ' 
ANsWER.-First quarter on New Orleans, 1 per cent.; Louisville and 
Bowlinggreen, -~ per cent. ; New York, at par. 
Second quarter-New Orleans, 1 per cent.; Louisville an<l Bowlinggreen, 
½ per cent. 
Third quarter-On New Orleans, 2 per cent.; Louisville,} per cent. 
Fourth quarter-Four months bills, New Orleans, 2 per cent.; Louisville, 
l per cent . . Sold exchange, first quarter on Philadelphia, 3 per cent..; New York, 5 
per cent. Second quarter, Philadelphia, H per cent.; Louisville, ½percent. 
Third quarter, Louisville, ½ per cent. Fourth quarter, I ew York, H per 
cent.; also, same, 7 per cent.; Louisville, 1 per cent. 
Our books do not ex.hi.bit the rates of exchange either purchased or sold, 
and this exhibit is made principally from recollectioB. 
QUESTION 26.-Ha-ve the customers of your Branch generally met their 
engagements promptly, or do you find money scarce and payments difficult 
to be obtained? . 
ANSWER.-The customers @f the Bank have generally met their engage. 
,rnents promptly, though money .is .exceedingly scRrce and payment some-
<times difficult to be obtained. QUESTION 27.-What is the highest amount of discount taken by the 
Br;;i.nch in the purchase of Bills of Exchange from stock drovers the present 
1ear-say on 60 days' bill , 90 days' bills, and 120 days' bills? 
ANsWER.-This Branch has purchased but one bill of n. stock drover in 
a11 the present year, that was ;;i. four months bill on New Orleans, for which 
,tb,e ,pi:em.ium charged was two per cent. QUESTION 28.-Has the Branch discounted bills for stock drovers the 
1>resent year, when it was not, at tbe same time, discounting notes for the 
:Same class of men? 
ANsWER.-They have not. Q.u]j:STION 29.-:--Does, or not, the Branch discount Bills of Exchange in 
!Preference to notes, principally, or in part, with a view to make more profit 
t han the law would allow l..,y discounting the latter? 
ANsWEn.-The additional profit is doubtless, in part, the object, but there 
-are certainly other inducements, as before stated. QUESTION 30.-Could the Bank aid the stock drovers 'in conveying their 
stock. to market more by discounting their notes than their Bills of Ex-
.change? · . 
ANsWEn.-W e consider the aid afforded the stock drover the same ID 
,either case, except that when he draws a bill, he is subjected to the addition• 
,a1 charge of premium. 
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QUESTION 31.-Would i_t not be greatly more_ profitable to the stock rais-
ing portion of th_e comri:iumty, for the Banks to discount the notes _of drovers, 
than to refuse d1scount10g any other paper for them except Bills of Ex-
change? 
ANsWER.-W e do not perceive how it would affect the stock raising por-
tion of the community, whether the Bank discounted the notes or bills of 
drovers; the profit of the stock raiser in either event, in our opinion, would 
be the same. 
QuESTION 32.-If the Banks were to discount the notes of the stock drovers, 
and to pUTchase from them bills drawn on the Jorth upon their return from 
the South, would it not advance the interest of the stock raising and drov-
ing parts of the community? 
ANsWER.-The stock. drover might probably be beriefitted by the oper-
ation, but we are not prepared to say that it would be a matter of any 
consequence to the stock raising portion of the community. 
QUESTION 33.-W ould, or not, the currency of the State be more stable 
if the Banks .were so managed as to make only a dividend of six per cent. 
per annum for the stockholders? · 
-ANsWER.-We cannot say that it would. 
QUESTION 34.-Is, or not, the fluctuati-ons of the currehcv of the State, 
in part, attributable to the fact that the Banks are manag£::d ·with a view to 
make and divide among the stockholders a larger dividend than six per centr 
per _annum? 
ANsWER.-We iµcline to the opinion that it is not. 
QuESTION 35.-Is it, or not, the fact, that in those portions of the United 
States, where Banks do not make and declare a dividend of not exceeding 
six per centum per annum, the currency has more stability and suspen-
sions of specie payments are less frequent? 
ANSWER-Our knowledge of Banking institutions in other portions of the 
union is not sufficient to enable us to give any definitive opinion in answer 
to this question. 
QUESTION 36.-Had the Banks of Kentucky been managed, since they re-
sumed specie payments, so as only to declare a dividend of six per cent. per 
annum, would they not have been better able to have continued specie pay-
ments? 
ANsWER.-We do not perceive that they would have been more able to 
continue specie payments under different management, so far as our knowl-
edge extends, than they are under the management they have had. 
Q UESTION 37.-W ould the currency of the coun lTy be bt>tter, or not, if 
the Banks were managed so as only to declare a dividend of six per cent. 
per annum? 
ANsWER.-Perhaps it would be better; we would not say, however that 
it would be. ' 
QUESTION . 38.--Does, or not, any of the officers of your Branch gi,ve 
pledges or_ assurances'. out of Bank,_ t~ ~1se their influence in the procure-
ment of discounts or mdulgence for 111d1V1duals in Bank? 
ANswJi:R.-We ba:'e no lmowlcdge of any such pledges or assurances. 
QUEs?-'ION 39.-Is 1t, or not, the fact that punctuality is not enforced by 
protest m your Branch, when calls on debts due the Branch are not com-
plied with, and when notes are not renewed? · 
ANSWER.-lt is not the fact. 
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QUESTION 40.-Does your Branch enforce in all, or in most cases, punc-
tuality on the part af its debtors by protest 7 and a ,.refusal of further
 credit 
to such of its debtors as do not meet promptly their liabilities to the
 Branch1 
ANsWEn.-The Bank has invariably enforced punctuality on the p
art of 
its debtors by protest, and a refusal of further credit to such of th
em a:s do 
not meet promptly their liabilities to the Bank, except in a few cas
es of pe-
culiar hardship. 
QUESTION 4 L.-Is there, or not, uniformity observed by the Branch in 
enforcing payment by its debtors, and in protesting defaulteTS? 
ANswi::n.-There is. 
QUE TION 42.-- Are not some of the debtors to the Branch permitted to 
ren ew their debts by paying small or no calls on their liabilities, w
hen from 
others equally meritorious, whose debts are well secured, heavier c
alls, and 
prompt payment are exacted? _ 
ANsWEn.-It has been but seldom that a debtor has been permit
ted to 
renew his note without a call; in genera l, as much uniformity i
n calls is 
observed as possible, and the Bank has endeavored to avoid as muc
h as pos-
sible even the appearance of favoritism. The calls, however, hav
e gener-
ally been greater on those whose liaui!ities. were incurred by the 
return of 
bills, than upon others. 
QUESTION 43.-Is, or not, the indulgence given to the debtors of the Branch 
rendeted unequal by some debtors to the Brarrch procuring pledg
es, out of 
the Bank, from its officers, or some of them, to use their influence,
 in Bank, 
to procure indulgence to such debtors? . 
ANswEn.-Such course would probably have that tendency, but h
as not 
been pursued by the officers of this Branch to our knowledge. 
QuEsnoN 4-i.-Do any of the officers of your Branch promise, out of 
Bank, to use their influence, in Bankr to procure discounts for in
dividuals 
or indulgence for particular debtors? 
ANSWER.-We believe not, 
QUESTION 45.-How long has any part of the oldest debt in your Branch 
being doe or owing to the Branch? How long tne five oldest? How
 long the 
ten oldest? How Jong the twenty oldest? 
ANSWER.-The debts owing this Branch have usually been reduc
ed by 
regular calls. Some of the debts contracted near four years since 
have not 
been entirely paid, as many perhaps as five; part of as many as 
ten debt.s 
have been owing between three and four years, and a part of 6.S 
many as 
twenty have been owing about three years. 
1 QoESTlON 46.-As a general rule, has it not an unjust tendency not to 
protest the defaulters to the Branch, and to allow them further cred
it, where 
no particular misfortune or unexpected occurrence has produced 
their de-
fault? 
ANsWER.-We think it has. 
QUESTION 47.-Does, or not, such practice lead to a want of punctuality? 
A SWER.-We think it does. 
QuE TION 48.-Stale how many notes within the past year have fa\1~n 
due in your branch, which were not paid or renewed, or the discou
nt paid, 
and which were not protested for ten days after due·; and how m
any for 
twenty days-how many for thirty days-how many for forty d
ays? If 
you cannot state exactly, state· as near as you can? 
ANSWER.-\Ve believe not one for either space of time mentioned. 
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QtJssT10N 49.~Does, or not, such practice encourage a want of punetu-
ailty and lead to favoritism? 
A!vswEn.-We think it does7 
CoMIIIONWEALTH OF KEN'l'UCJtY, 
Green county, Set! 
JOHN BARRET, Pres't, 
WM. B. ALLE , Cash. 
SAMUEL B. MARSHALL, 
HE RYE, CREEL, 
R. T. MOORE, 
W. HOBSON, 
ZACHARIAH WORLEY, 
SAMUEL HUTCHASON. 
I, James D. Motley, a Justice of the Peace, in and for the county and 
State aforesaid; certify that the individuals, whose names are subscribed to 
the foregoing r~sponses to questions as above set forth, personally appeared 
before me and made oath to the truth of tbe statements therein contained, 
to the be.st of their knowledge and belief. Given under my hand this 2d day 
of January, 1840, 
JAMES D. MOTLEY, J. P., G. C, 
i3RANCH OF THE BANK OF KENTUCKY, AT BOWLINGGREEN. 
Answers-of the Bowlinggreen Branch of the Barik of Kentucky, toques• 
t1ons propounded by th.e Legislative Oomtnittee on Banks, Dec. 31, 1839: 
QUESTION 1.-Has the business of the Bank been transacted on good and 
safe securities? 
ANsWEn.-If has. 
QuESTiON 2.-What amount of bad debts has the Branch made, and has 
the same been carried to the account of profit and loss? and what other 
sums have been carried to said account? 
ANSWER.-This Branch has made no bad debts. The items embraced in 
that account are current expenses of the Brancli, a:nd $60 counterfeit notes 
on Bank United States, received in exchanging $12,225 Kentucky paper 
for United States paper", for a person who would otherwise have drawn that 
amount from tlie Bank in specie; United $tates paper being at par at that 
time. 
Qm:snoN 3.-What amount of debts, due your Branch, is considered 
doubtful? 
ANsWER.-N one. 
App. to s. J. 6i 
Qu~ION 4.-What omount of debts, due your Branch, is on notes haV'" 
ing four months or less to run; and what amount of debts, if any, are pay .. 
able at a longer period than four months7 
ANswim.-N o debt due this Branch has a longer period to run than four 
months. QUESTION 5.-What amount of debts due your Branch, maturing within 
four months, is secured by personal security; and what amount by mort., 
gage on real estate7 · ANsWER,-The whole amount of debt due this :Branch is secured by per-
sonal security. QUESTION 6.-What amount has your Branch loaned to corporations, 
and to what corporations? And when are the loans payable, and what cor., 
porations are paying you interest on balances? Note each separately. 
ANsWER,-No loan bas ever been made to any corporation. 
QuESTION 7.-What amount has your Branch on loan to the citizens of 
your town and county'! and what amount to the citizens _of each of the 
other towns or counties to which you have made loanst State each sepa-
rately, first deducting loans to corporations, 
ANSWE~ 
To the citizens of Bowlirrggreen, 
Warren countyp 
Scottsville, 
:··· .. .... 
, .... 
Allen county, 
Hartford, 
Russell ville, 
Logan county,. 
Glasgow,. 
:Barren county, 
Muhlenburg county,. 
Franklin,. 
Simpson county, 
Brownville, 
Edmondson county~ 
Morgantown, 
Butler county, 
Elkton, 
Todd county, 
Hart county, 
Rumsey, 
Frankfort,. 
Louisville,. 
Hopkinsville, 
Elizabethtown, 
Tennessee, 
Missouri, 
Exclusive of suspended debt. 
$69,oOO 02 
49,527 93 
638 00 
5,166 09' 
1,124 00 
5,229 00 
(?,916 00 
132 00 
2,133 00 
9,490 68 
1,007 21 
2,365 00 
1,926 00 
3,041 00 
950 00 
382 00 
1,176 00 
100 00 
4,480 00 
864 00 
297 00 
320 00 
:m oa 
157 00 
435 00 
205 00 
QUESTION 8.-Has that part of the capital of your Branch employed in ex-
change yielded a greater profit than the part employed in direct loans, and 
if so, what greater rate of profit7 and is there any other reason than that 
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ot pront to induce the Branch to engage in buying and selling exchange, 
and if so, state it 1 
ANsW~R.-Bills have been purchased mainly for the purpose of procuring 
such funds as may enable the Branch to keep up its specie capital to a prop-
er standard. The premium charged being intended to cover with certainty 
all the cost and risk, the profit has generally been greater in bills, than in 
notes; yet, in some instances, loss has ensued by the purchase of bills. 
QUESTION 9.-Is there greater punctuality in paying Bills of Exchange 
than there is in paying discounted notes? and how does the purchase and 
s~le of exch.ange, by the Banks, facilitate the trade and commerce of the 
country? 
ANSWER.-No class of paper has been paid to this Bank, with greater 
punctuality, than their accommodation paper; yet this character of business 
. cannot be relied on to keep up the specie basis. Bills of exchange are all 
payable at maturity, and have to be all paid, or they are returned protested; 
and this Bank never purchases bills with.out having the best .assurances, at 
the time, they are drawn in good faith, and will be paid at maturity. By 
purchasing bills on the south, facilities are afforded the merchants, and tra-
der, to purchase the produce of the country. By the sale of their produce, 
they are enabled to pay those bills at a point where checks on the east can 
be procured by the Bank, and a safe remittance afforded for the payment 
of the debts due fi:om our merchants to the eastern and northern cities, 
and which, if paid in specie, would reduce the metal basis of the Bank to 
that extent. 
QuESTION 10.-Has your Branch charged a higher rate of exchange on 
bills having four months to mature, than they have charged on bills matur-
ing in less time than four months, when drawn on the same places? 
ANsWER.-lt has not. ' 
QuESTION 11-.-Has your Branch paid out in the course of its .business 
notes of other Banks of less value than the notes of your Branch? 
ANswER.-lt has not. 
QUESTION 12.-Has your Branch taken more than at the rate of six per 
cent. interest per annum for the loan of money, on notes discounted direct-
ly, OT by paying out notes of less value than your own, or by any other in-
direction? 
ANsWER.-lt has not. 
QUESTION: 13.-What amount of specie has your Branch paid out, in the 
redemption of its notes, &c. since the first of January, 1839? and to supply 
what demand has the notes of your llranch been returned for specie? 
ANSWER.-Although considerable specie has been paid out, its amount has 
uniformly increased at this Branch-the receipts in metal having been always 
greater than the disbursement . The principal demand for it has been bvemi-
g rants to the north west. Besides the amounts thus withdrawn, cliange, 
for the ordinary transactions of the country, has always been cheerfully 
furnished, and constitutes the only other demand. 
. Q~sTION 11.-What has been the aggregate expenses of your Branch 
smce its establishment? and what its aggregate profits? and what the rate 
of such annual profit on the amount of your capital7 
~SWEn.-Aggregate e_xpenses, ~12,415 63; aggregate profits, $53,920. 
This Branch commenced its operations on the 4th August, 1 35, with the 
following m~ans, viz: $ 10,000 in silver, $5,000 in gold, $1& 000 in eastern 
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funds, and $60,000 in notes of the Parent Bank. And being advised by the 
Parent Bank that it would not be furnished with any additional means du-
ring that year, and that it would be best to distribute the loans as much as 
possible through the balance of the year, and the expense of fitting up a 
banking house having to be incurred, the net profits, during the said 4 
months and 27 days, were but $175 47. 
The rate of profit, for 1 36, was $2 38 short of 7½ per centum per 
annum upon the capital 0f $90,000, The rate of profits for 1837, was 
$163 45 short of 8 per centum per annum upon a capital of $125,000, al-
though $25,000 of it was not furnished this Branch t~ll 14th August, 1837. 
The rate of profits for 183 , was $174 45 short of 9¼ per centum per an-
num upon a capital of $ 125,000, $50,000 not being furnished this Branch 
till 19th November of this year, which was so near the last of the year, that 
it is not · included in this estimate. For 1839, the profit was $85 short of 
7¾ per centum per annum; the debt due in notes discounted and bills of ex~ 
change being reduced this year, $73,242 94. 
QuESTION 15.-vVhat amount of deposits in your Branch, and what of the 
notes of your Branch have been demanded, in specie, since the suspension, 
and been placed at interest under the provisions of the charter1 
ANSWER.-None. QuEsTION 16.-What was the premium for specie on the notes of your 
Branch before the suspension? and what the prnmium at this time? 
ANsWER.-;-N o premium before the suspension. From 2 to 3 per cent. now. 
QUESTION 17.-Furnish a table exhibiting the true condition of your 
Branch, at the close of each quarter, from 1st January, 1839, to the 31st 
December, 1839, stating separately its resources, and its liabilities1 
ANSWER. 
State of the Bowlinggreen Branch of the Bank of Kentucky, March 30th, 
1839, inclusive. 
Bills discounted, $219,155 98 
Suspendecl debt, 2,634 00 
Bills of Exchange, 41,185 89 
Branches Baak of Kentucky, 452 57 
Other Banks, 297 47 
General expenses, . 556 66 
Notes-,-B.ank Kentucky & branches, 8,604 00 
other Banks, 12,660 00 
Gold and , ilver, 37,686 10 
$322,932 67 
Bank of Kentucky, for stock, • 
in account current, 
Br;rnches Bank I{y. do do 
Other Banks, . • 
Discount anrl premium, , 
Dividend account, Nos. 6 & 7, 
Individual depositors, 
Branch notes in circulation, 
lune 29th, 1839, iriclusive. 
Bills discou11terl, • $216,498 20 
Suspencled clebr, 1,900 00 
Bills of Exchange, 34,464 78 
Branches Bank of Kentucky, 1,052 57 
Other Banks, . • 12,639 95 
Notes-Bank Kentucky & branches, 10,396 00 
other Banks, 20,267 00 
Gol<I nnil Silver, 45,690 05 
$342,909 55 
Bank of Kentucky, for stock, 
in account cut'rent, 
Branches Bank Ky. do 
Other Banks, 
Profit and Loss, • 
Branch notes in circulation, 
Individ ual depositors, 
$175,000 00 
3,253 21 
986 63 
2,577 88 
4,607 68 
107 50 
15,9&l 11 
120,435 00 
---$322,932 61 
$175,000 00 
14,817 49 
4,299 82 
5,438 40 
7,294 29 
120,500 00 
15,558 55 
$342,908 S5 
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September 30tlt, 1839, inclusive. 
B llls discounted, 
Suspended debt, 
Bills of Exchange, 
Due from Bank of Kentucky, 
other Banks, 
Real Estate, 
General Expenses, , , • 
$212,439 42 
2,774 00 
16,576 35 
24,948 78 
1,111 17 
373 89 
391 82 
28,256 00 Notes-Bank Kentucky & brnnches, 
other Banks, 
Gold and Silver, 
8,780 00 
51,843 08 
$347,494 51 
Bank of Kentucky, for stock, 
Bi-anches Bank of 1Centuck.y, 
Othe1· Banks, 
Discount and premium, 
Dividend accoun t No. 8, 
Individual Depositors, 
Branch notes in circulation, 
D ecembe1· 30th, 1839, inclusive. 
Bills discounted, , $167,988 93 
Su spende,l debt, . 2,234 00 
Bills of Exchange, 19,110 00 
Bank of Kentucky, 40,352 64 
Branches of Bank of Kentucky, • 7,178 70 
Other Banks, . , • 1 66 
Real estate, (bnoking house,) , 7,006 87 
Notes-Bank Kentucky & branches, 23,479 00 
other Banks, 24,224 00 
Gold & Silver, 55,975 55 
$347,551 35 
Bank of Kentucky, for stock, , 
Inciividual D eposi tors, 
Branches of Bank of Kentucky, 
Other .Banks, 
Dividend account No. 8, 
Profit &, Loss, 
Branch notes in circula tioo, 
$175,000 00 
364 69 
3,939 92 
3,587 09 
60 00 
7,752 81 
156,790 00 
$347,494 51 
$175,000 00 
9,335 4.6 
926 72 
3,234 15 
40 00 
5,875 02 
153,140 00 
$347,551 35 
QUESTION 18:-Furnish a table exhibiting the classification of the debts 
due your Branch, at the close of each quarter, for the same time, and make 
the classification from debts of $100 to debts of $500, and from $500 to 
$1,000, and from $5,000 to $ 10,000, rising $5,000 each time, on the amount 
loaned, until you reach the largest debt due to the Branch. 
ANSWEn.-There were, on 30th lVIarcb, 1839, 167 debts from $100 to 
$500; 52 debts from $500 to $1,000; 7 debts from $5,000 to $10,00; and 
there were 46 debts from $1,000 to $5,000, and 1 debt between $10,000 
and $11,000. . 
On the 29th June, 1839, 182 debts from $100 to $500; 46 debts from 
$500 to $1,000; 9 debts from $5,000 to $10,000; and there were 43 debts 
from $1,000 to $5,000. 
On 30th September, 1839, 167 debts from $100 to $500; 52 debts from 
$500 to $1,000; 9 debts from $5,000 to $10,000; and there were 42 debts 
from $1,000 to $5,000. 
On 31st December, 1839, 160 debts from $100 to $500; 36 debts from 
$500 to $1,000; 6 debts from $5,000 to $10,000; and there were 40 debts 
from $1,000 to $5,000. 
QUESTID~ 19-F_urnish a table exhibiting the true amount owing to your 
Branch by its President and Directors, on discounted notes, in which they 
are paye1,s, at the close of each quarter, for the same time7 and another table 
exhibiting the amount of notes discounted for their benefit, a t the close of 
each quarter, for the same time? · 
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ANsWEn.-On the 30th March, 1839, $26,947 74; on 29th June, 1839 
$29,736 28; on 30th September, 1839, $25,189 17 ; on 31st December' 
$25,433 53. And notes discounted for their benefit, amounted to $1,: 
082 68 for the first quarter; for the second quarter, $238 87; for the third 
quarter, $1,735 SO; and for the fourth quarter, nothing. · 
It is proper to remark, that four of the DirectoTs, the two first quarters 
were connected with firms whose debts are not included in the above; and 
that three of the Direotors, for the two last quarters, were connected with 
firms whose·debts are not included in the above. 
QUESTION 20.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to the Branch 
on discounted not~s as payer, by an equal ·number of the highest other cus'. 
tomers of the Branch, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? and 
another table exhibiting the amount the persons were discounters for, at the 
close of each quarter, foF the same time? 
ANSWER.-The first quarter, as payer, $35,570 42; second quarter, 
$31,324 39; third quarter, $40,861 42; fourth quarter, $33,982. Dis, 
counts, for first quarter, $4,565 92; second quarter, $3,434 22; third 
quarter, $ 960 30; fourth quarter, none. . 
QUESTION 21.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Branch by its President and Directors, as drawer$ of Bills of Exchange, for 
the same time? and another table exhibiting the amount they were discount-
ers of Bills of Exchange, at the close of each quarter, for the same time1 
ANsWER.-FiTSt quarter, none; second quarter, $218; third and fourth 
quarters, none. 
QUESTION 22.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Branch, by an equal number of the other largest customers of the Branch, 
as drawers of Bills of Exchange, at the close of each quarter, for the same 
time? and another table exhibiting the amotJnt of Bills of Exchange they 
were the discounters for, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANsWER.-First quarter, as drawer, $29,450; second quarter, $29,014; 
third quarter, $12,966 87; fourth quarter, $ 14,010. Discounter, none ei-
ther quarter. · 
QuES'l'ION23.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount due to your Branch, 
on discounted notes, by fifty of your largest customers, at the close of each 
quarter, for the same time? and another table exhibiting the amount that 
fifty of your larges t customers, were discounters of the notes of others, at 
the close of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANsWER.-First quarter, as payer, $ 125,240 19; second quarter, $1~2,-
273 15; third quarter, $ 136,906 16; fourth quarter, $110,839 23. First 
quarter, as discounter, $ 10,996 70; second quarter, $7,080 09; third quar-
ter, $7,102 24; fomth quarter, $37-5 90. 
QUESTION ~4.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount due your Branch, 
by fifty of your largest customers, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, at the 
close of each quarter, for the same time? and another table exhibiting the 
amount they were -:Ji counters of Bills of Exchange, at the the close of each 
quarter, for the same time? 
ANsWER.-This Branch had only 17 drawers of bills of exchange, first 
quarter, amounting to $41,185 89; second quarter, 18 drawers, $34,464 78; 
third quarter, 13 drawers, $16,576 35; 4th quarter, 16 drawers, $19,l~O. 
Q UESTION 25.-Furnish a table exhibiting the rate of exchange rece11red 
by your Brauch, on the several points on which it has purchased exchange, 
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during each quarter, f'or the same time 1 and the rate at which your 
Branch has sold exchange on th~ several points they have sold exchange, dur-
ing each quarter, for the same t1me1 . 
ANsWER.-Premium, first quarter, on b11ls on Ne:w O_rleans, 2 per cent.; 
Louisville, l; Richmond, Va., l; Frankfort, l; Hopkmsv1lle, l; ~i:eensburg, 
1. The Exchange Bank of Virginia was the collectmg Bank_ for th1f Branch, 
nnd charged 1 per cent. for transmitting the amount of bills coLected to 
New York. 
Premium charged for checks on New York and Philadelphia, 2 per ~ent. 
The same on bills purchased and checks sold each quarter o_n those pomts. 
QUESTION 26.-Has the customers of your Branch met thell" engagements 
promptly? or do you find money ~carce, and payments ?iffi.cult to be ma~e? 
ANSWER.-The customers of this Branch have met thell"engagements with 
punctuality; they, nevertheless, complain of great sc~rcity of money. 
QUESTION 27.-What is the highest amount of discount taken by the 
Branch in the purchase of bills of exchange from stock drovers_, the present 
year? Say on 60 days' bills, ninety days' bills, and 120 days' b~lls? . 
ANSWEn.-None-not having any traders of that character m thJS coun-
try, except horse and hog drovers, of whom we have purchased no bills 
this year. . 
QUESTION 28.-Has the Branch discounted bills for stock drovers this 
present year, when it was not at the same time discounting notes for the 
same class of men. 
ANsWER.-It has not. 
QuESTION 29.-Does, or not, the Branch discount bills of exchange in 
preference to notes, principally, or in part, with a view to make more profit 
than the law would allow by discounting the latter? 
ANsWER.-W e have heretofore stated, that the only object in purchasing 
bills at this Branch, is to furnish facilities more favorable to the trader, and. 
to keep up the metal basis of the Bank. The trader is furnished with funds 
at the points where he wishes to purchase, and is enabled to pay the debt 
at the point where he sells. His engagement is here closed, and he 
is relieved from the risk and expense of remitting, which he would ne-
cessarily incur if his note had been discounted and payable at home. No 
bill has ever been bought at this Branch, except at the request, and for the 
accommodation, of the seller; and in all cases the premium has been charged 
with a view of covering expenses of collection and transmission, only. 
QUESTION 30.-Could the Bank aid the stock drovers in conveying their 
stock to market, more by discounting their notes than their bills of ex-
change. 
ANSW.ER.-For the reasons given above, we think that the purchase of 
bills will sometimes suit them best, and in cofirmation of this opinion, we 
will add, that all the bills ever offered at this Branch, have been drawn by 
horse drovers or tobacco and other produce dealers. 
_qoESTIO~ 31.-vVould it, or not, be greatly more profitable to the stock 
raising portion of the community, for the Banks to discount the notes of 
drovers, than to refuse di5counting any other paper for them except bills of 
exchange. 
ANswEn.- The views of this Committee upon this subject are given in 
the_ answers to 29th and 30th questions. This Brauch has never demanded 
a bill of any one, but has discounted bills and notes indiscrimately at the 
option of the seller. ' ' 
Qu:i::snoN 32.-If ·the Banks were to discount the notes of the iiltock
 dl'o 
vers, and to purchase from them bills drawn on the n
orth on their return 
from the south, would it not advance the interest of 
the stock raising and 
droving part of the community? 
ANSWER,-Certainly not, unless the Bank should be 
the loser by the 
transaction; for at the same rate of premium, the 
difference would be 
against an individual, as the Bank can always convert
 at less expense and 
risk than an individual. 
QUESTION 33.-Would, or would not, the currency of the State be 
more 
stable, if the Banks were so managed as to make a divi
<lend only of six per 
cent. per annum. 
ANSWER.-We cann_ot conceive that the sta~ility of th
e currency could 
in a~y wise be affected by the increase, or decrease,
 of the profits of the 
Banks. It is perfectly certain that a ve1y large amou
nt of individual capi-
tal is annually loaned, in the vicinity of the Banks, a
t a much higher rate 
of interest than is made on Bank stock; and that, ther
efore, the rate of in-
terest heretofore charged by the Banks1 has not as yet 
reduced the value of 
money to their own standard. To lessen the rate of B
ank interest any far. 
ther, would drive capital to seek other investments th
an Bank stock, and 
leave the value of money still more to the <!a price of 
individual capitalists, 
than at present. . 
QUESTION 34.-Is, or not, the fluctuations of the Gurrency of the S
tate, 
in part attributable to the fact that the Banks are man
aged with a view to 
make, and divide among the stockholders, a larger divid
end than 6 per cent. 
per annum? . 
ANsWER.-By large issues of paper in prosperous tim
es, and subsequent 
rapid curtailment in order to meet the periodical and in
evitable adjustments 
of specie balances, the fluctuations of currency are 
no doubt increased. 
Large issues make large profits, and will lead to great 
revulsions; but these 
results are chargeable rather to the defects of the syst
em of local banking, 
than to the direction of the Banks. 
QUESTION 35.-Is it, or not, the fact that in those portions of the U
nited 
States where Banks do not make and declare a divide
nd of exceeding six 
per centum per annum, the currency has more stabilit
y, and suspensions of 
specie payments are less frequent? 
ANswEn.-W e have no data upon 'Yhich to answer thi
s query. 
QUESTION 36.-Had the Banks of Kentucky been managed, sin~e . 
they 
resumed specie payments, so as only to declare a divid
end of six per cent. 
per annum, would they not have been able to have c
ontinued specie pay-
ments? 
ANswEn.-W e cannot say. 
QUESTION 37.-Would the currency of the country be better, or n
ot, if 
the Banks were managed so as only to declare a divide
nd of six per centurn 
per annum? 
ANswEn.-The answer to this is contained in the a
nswer to the 33d 
question. 
. 
QuESTION 38.-Does, or not, any of the officers of your Branch 
give 
pledges or assurances, out of Bank, to use 'their influenc
e in the procurement 
of discounts or indulgence for individuals in Bank? 
· 
ANsWER.-There are some peculiar cases, the charac
ter of which being 
explained to one or more Directors out of doors, the a
pplicants may some-
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times meet with encouragement to lay their propositions before the Board. 
Such have occasionally occurred to some of the committee, and migh t occur 
ao-ai11 in which they would not hesitate to express an individual opinion, 
eirhe/ favorably or unfavorably; but no case in which undue favor to one 
individual, or injury to another, has fallen within the knowledge of any 
member of this committee. 
QuES'l'ION 39.--Is it, or not, the fact, that punctuality is not enforced by 
prote~t, in your Branch, when calls on debts due the Branch, are not com-
plied with, and when notes are not renewed? 
ANswE1t.-Protests have been made in every instance where notes have 
not been paid, or renewed and calls paid. 
QuESTION 40.--Does your Br:rnch _enforce in all, or in most, cases, pun~-
tuality on the part of its debtors, by protest, and a refu al of further credit 
to such of its debtors as do not meet promptly their liabilities to the 
Branch? 
ANsWER.-Protest has in every inst:rnce followed the failure to meet an 
engagement, and a suspension of credit has as invariably followed the 
protest. ' 
QUESTION 41.--Is there, or not, uniformity observed by the Branch in en-
forcing payment by its debtors, and in protesting defaulters. 
ANsWER.-Answer to this is contained in the two previous an,wers. 
QcmsTlON-42.--Are not some of the debtors to the Branch permitted to 
renew their debts by paying small,or no , calls on their liabilitie · , when from 
others, equally meritorious, whose debts are well secured, heavier calls and 
prornpt payments are exaeted. 
ANsWER.-ln th.is Branch extra indL1lgence has been granted in three 
cases only; one for the purpose of better securing a debt, a:nd two others 
from heavy losses by fire. The first was paid in calls of ten pPr cent., or 
more, and was amply secu red. The second wa placed at ten per cent. at 
its commencement, subject to revision by the Board at nny time. The third 
loaa wns made upon the most ample security, and to individuals who bad 
sustaine<l heavy loss by fire, and was renewable every four months, and in-
terest paid, without call for two years, and is now reducing with other debts, 
at the us~ial call of 20 per cent. Except in these cases, no vari:'1.tions have 
~ver been made, in this Branch, from one uniform rule of collection. 
· QuESTIO!' 43.-Is, or not, the indulgence given to the debtors of the 
Braue~ ~·endet·ed unequal, by (>ome d btors to the Branch procuring pledges, 
out of Bank, from its officeTs, or some of them, to use their influence in 
Ban_k, to procure such debtors indL1lgence? 
ANsWER.-No- advantage has ever resulted to any one, in this Branch, 
from any pledges, within the knowledge of this committee. 
QUESTION 44.-Do any of the officers of your Branch promise, out of 
Bank, to use their influence in Bank, to procure rliscoun ts for individuals, or 
indu·lgence for particular debtors? 
ANs \ ER.--See answer to the 3 tit que lion. 
Q.uESTION 45.--How long has any part of the oldest debt in your Brnnch 
been running, or owing to the Branch? How lqng the five oldest? How 
long the ten old~ t? How long the twenty oldest? 
ANsWER.--".'71th- the exceptions named in the answer to question 42, all 
the debts to this Branch have been uniformly renewed every four months by 
payment of call and discount, the call being 20 per cent., except real tran . 
App. to S. J. 62 . 
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action paper, which is bought at from 30 to 120 days, and all paid at ma. 
turity. QUESTION 46.-As a general rule, has it not an unjust tendency not to 
protest th~ defaulters to the Branch, and to allow them further credit, when 
no particular misfortune, or unexpected occurrence, has produced their 
default. 
ANsWE~.--Tt has ce)·tain ly a very bad tendency, as we would suppose. 
QUESTION 47.-Does, or not, such practice lead to a want of punctuality·/ 
A sWER.--lt does. 
QUESTION 4 .- tale how many notes, within the past year, have fallen 
due in your Branch, which were not paid, or renewed, or the discount paid, 
and which were not protested for ten days after due? How many for 
twenty days 7 How many for thirty days 7 and how many for forty days? 
If you cannot state exactly, state as near as you can? Does, or not, such 
practice encourage a want of punctuality, and le:1d to favoritism 7 
ANsWER.--ln all cases where notes due this Branch, or am deposited for 
collection, have not been renewed, or paid, they ha ve been forthwith pro-
tested. No note, or bill, has ever b~en laid over one day, at this Branch, or 
even one minute, after tclosing the door on the last day of grace. 
STATE OF KENTUCKY, 
JAMES R. SKILES, President. 
RICHARD CURD, Cashier. 
JOHN MARSHALL, 1 . 
JOJ;IN B. HELM, I Directors. 
Warren CoU,nty, Set: 
This day, James R. Skiles, Richard Curd, John Marshall, and John B. 
Helm, personally appeared before me, a Justice of the Peace for the county 
aforesaid, and made oath that the foregoing statements are true. Given un-
der my hand, this 8th day of January, 1840. 
JOHN BURN AM, J. P. 
BRANCH OF THE BANK OF KENTUCKY, AT HOPKINSVILLE. 
OFFICE BANK OF KENTUCKY' 
Hopkinsville, December 31, 1839. 
Answers to sundry questions propounded to this Branch by the committee 
of the Senate and House of Representatives of Kentucky hereto annexed. 
We the undersigned, the President, and Cashier, and four Directors, of this 
Branch, having been swo:rn, and answer as follows, to-wit: 
QUESTION 1.-Has the business of the Bank bee.n transacted on good and 
safe securities 1 
ANSWER TO QuESTION 1.-We are opinion that the business of the Branch 
has been done or transacted on safe security. 
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QuE 'l'lON 2.-What amount of bad debts has the Branch made? and has 
the same been carried to the account of profit and loss? and what other 
sums have been carried to said account 1 
ANSWER TO QuESTlON 2.-We are of opini0n that no debts owing to our 
Branch are bad; none have been carried tu the account of profit and loss. 
There has been no sums carried to that account, except the discounts and 
premiums, after deducting the current expenses for the six months preced-
ing such transfer. 
QUESTION 3.-What amount of debts due your Branch is considered 
doubtful? 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 3.-We are of opinion that no debts owing this 
Branch can be considered doubtful. In this we may be mistaken, owing to 
the uncer tainty of human events. 
QuEsTION 4:-.-vvhat amount of debts clue your Branch is on notes having 
four months or less to run? and what amount of debts, if any, are payable 
at a longer period than four month 1 
ANSWER To QuEsTION 4.-vVe have no debts due us having more than 
four months to n:ln, having refused, uniformly, to discount paper having a 
longer time than four months to run. 
QUESTION 5.-vVhat amount of debts due your Branch, maturing within 
four months, is secured by personal security, and w.hat amount by mort-
gage on real estate? 
ANSWER To QUESTION 5.-Our debts are all secured by personal security; 
all loans have been made on that description of security. There are some 
debts due within four months which have been further secured by mortgage 
on valuable property, land, and negroes, in addition to the personal security; 
the amount is about $ 10,000; the personal security and mortgage is ample 
security. 
QUESTION 6.-What amount has your Branch loaned to corporations, 
and to what corporations; and where are the loans payable? And what 
corporations are paying you interest. on balances? Note each separately. 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 6.-This Branch has no debts due from corpora-
tions, never having made loans to any directly. 
QuESTION 7.-What amount has your Branch on loan to the citizens of 
your town and county; and what amount to the citizens of each of the. 
othel' towns or counties to which you have made loans? State each sepa-
rately-first deducting loans to corporations? 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 7.-Amount on loan on discount line to citizens of 
Christian county, · $72,652 53 
Hopkinsville, 58,123 00 
Todd county, 22,156 00 
Logan county, - 6,583 00 
Muhlenburg ·county, 18 3 l 00 
Hopkins county, 9:954 00 
Caldwell county, 19 464 00 
Trigg county, - 241213 00 
Livingston county, 2'.660 00 
State of Tennes ee, 5,330 00 
Total amount on discount line, December 31, 1839, ---$238,816 53 
Amount on Bills ol' Exchange to counties, &c.; 
Christian county, -
Hopkinsville, 
Henderson county, 
Todd coun ty, 
Logan county, 
Hopkins county, -
Caldwell county, ' -
Trigg cotintY, 
Li vingston county, 
State of Tennessee, 
$<1-,160 00 
500 00 
2,500 00 
2,500 00 
7,120 00 
2,000 00 
5,200 00 
1,500 00 
6,000 00 
4,263 00 
$35.743 00 
Q UESTION 8.-Has that part of the capital of your Branch employed in 
exchanges yie lded a greater profit, than the part employed in direct loans7 
and, if so, what areater rate of profit? and is there any other reason than 
that of profit, to ::,induce the Branch to engage in the buying and selling 
exchange? and, if so, state it? 
ANSWER TO QUEsnoN 8.-Taking the business of this Branch alone in 
consideration, tlie amount of capital used io exchanges has yie lded a greater 
profit than the same< mount used in direct loans. During the present year, 
(1 39,) we received. in settlement of balances from the Bank at i\ew 
Orleans, who collected fo~ us, checks on Philadelphia, which we sold ata 
premium . . We purchased bills on New Orleans at a discount of 1 and 2 
per cent, and interest-from the rate of 2 per cent. exchange should be de-
ducted-the interest accruing on the la pse of time between maturity of the 
bill and the ti:ne the Branch realized the fonds on the eastern check. It 
should have been stated, that the Bank in New Orleans, at the encl of each 
month, forwarded us a check on Philadelphia, at forty fi\·e days date. For 
example, say a balance accrned in favor of this Branch ou the l::ist day of 
April of $5,000 ; the Cashier enclosed a check at forty firn days after date; 
this check would mature about the middle of June; the bills producing this 
balance matured in all the month of April-thus it will be seen that, takihg 
into _consideration the lupse of time, the difference in profits would be 
small; it therefore follows that- the profit accrued mainly on the sale of the 
eastern exchange. 
We would r~mark, in answer to that part of the question asking if there 
is any other reason for dealing in exdrnnge, that we deem the purchase of 
Bills of Exchange, founded on the produce of the country, payable at the 
points where such prodl'.lce is sold, is much more beneficial to the communi-
t y than direct loan ·. It is founded on the produce of the country, is paid 
by it, creates no debt in the country, and gives the Bank a fund at points 
where fonds are needed to aid the commerce of the country, and redeem 
the notes and liabilities of the Bank. 
QuEsTION 9.--Is there greater punctuality in paying bills of exchange, 
than there is in paying discounted notes? and ho.w does the purr.base and 
sale of exchange, by the Banks, facilitate the trade and commerce of the 
cou ntry? , 
ANSWER TO Q UESTION 9.-There is much greater punctuality in paying 
Bills of Exchange, in one sense, than on loans; bi lls are paid entirely at ma-
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tnrity, whereas loans are expected to be paid partially and a new note ,given 
for the balance, thus spreading the payment of the debt over a considera-
ble space of time. For further answer, we would refer to the latter part 
of the answer to the 8th question, this we think shows the benefit of ex-
change to trade and commerce. 
QUEs'rION 10.-Has your Branch charged a higher rate of exchange on 
bills having four months to mature, than they have charged on bills matur-
-ing in less time than four months, when drawn on the same places? 
ANSWER TO QuESTION 10.--In this particular we have been governed by 
the parent Bank. In. one instance only we bought a bill having less than 
120 days to run at a less di count than we were in the habit of charging 
for 120 days' bills. 
QuESTION 11.--Has your Branch paid out, in the course of its business, 
notes of other Banks, of less value than the notes of your Branch? 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 11.-We answer in the negative. 
QUESTION 12.-Has your Branch taken more than at the rate of six per 
cent. interest, per annum, for the loan of money on notes discounted, di-
rectly, or by paying out notes of less value than your own, or by any other 
indirnction? , 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 12.--We have not. 
QUESTION 13.-What amount of specie has your Branch paid out, in the 
redemption of its notes, &c. since th~ 1st of January, 1839? and to supply 
what demand has the notes of your Branch been returned for specie? 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 13.-~ince the 1st of January, 1 39, there has been 
paid out for the redemption of the notos of this Branch, $8",4.62 96. The 
demand has been principally by emigra°'ts; some portion of it, however, 
was paid to depositors. 
QUESTION 14.--What has been the argregate expenses of your Branch, 
since its establishment 1 and what its aggregate profits? and what the rate 
of such annual profit on the amount of your capital 7 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 14.-Net amount of profits, December 31, 1835, 
$3,167 47. Capital, $ 100,000. Amount of expenses to this time, $2,108 
55. Rate, 3.16 per cent. 
Net amount of profit fr<;>m J anuary l, 1836, to June 30, 1 36, $7,232 34. 
Capital $ 100,000. Amount of expenses for same, $ 1,359 26. Rate, 7.:23 
per cent. 
Net profits from June 30, 1 36, to December 31, 1 36, $7,767 85. Cap-
ital, $120,000. Expenses, $ 1,3 7 91. Rate, 6.47 per cent. 
Net profits from December 31, 1836, to June 30, 1837, $7,126 94. Cap-
ital, $ 150,000. Expenses, $ 1,337 24. Rate, 4.75 per cen t. 
Profits from June 30, 1837, to December 31, 1 37, $7,5 1 75. Capital, 
$250,000. Expenses, $ 1,425 42. Rate, 3.03 per cent. 
Piofits from December 31, 1 37, to June 30, 1838, $7,243 86. Capital, 
$250,000. E xpenses, $ 1458 29. Rate, 2. 9 per cen t. 
Profits from June 30, 183 , to December, 1838, $8,510 10. Capital, 
$250,000. Expenses, $ 1,509· 3. Rate, 3.40 per cent. 
Profits from December 31, 1 3 , to June 30, 1839, $8,410 15. Capital, 
$250,000. Expenses, $1,536 18. Rate, 3.36 per cent. 
Profits from June 30, 1 39, to December 31, 1839, '$7,757 17. Capital, 
$250,000. Expenses, $ 1,624 44. Rate, 3.10 per cent. Aggregate amount 
of Expenses, $13,746 70. Aggregate amount of profits, $64,797 63. 
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QUEST ION 15.-What amount of the deposits in your Branch, and what 
-amount of the notes of your Branch, has been- demanded in specie since 
the suspension, and been placed at interest 1under the provisions of the 
charter? 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 15.-None of the liabilities of this Branch, either 
to depositors or note holders, have been placed at interest under the provis-
ion of the charter. 
QUESTION 16.- "'\1/hat was the premium for specie in the notes of your 
Bank before the suspension, and what the premium at this time? 
ANSWER TO QuESTION 16.-This Branch has never paid or. received a 
premium for specie. · 
QUESTION 17.-Furninsh a table exhibiting the true condition of your 
Branch, at the close of each quarter, from the 1st January, 1839, lo 31st 
-0f December, 1839, stating separately its resources and its liabilities7 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 17 . 
..4. table exhibiting the true condition of the Hopkinsville Branch of the 
Bank of Kentucky, at the close of each quarter, from the 1st January, 
1839, to the 31st December, 1839. 
MARCH 31, 1839. 
RESOURCES. 
Bills cliscount~cl, 
Bills of Exchange, 
Sterling Bills, 
Susµend ecl rlebt, 
Due from other Banks, 
Expenses, 
Gold & Silver, 
N-otes of other Banks, 
$263,163 66 
43,003 77 
6,500 00 
80 00 
2,069 82 
265 32 
$63,010 31 
17,005 00 
80,015 31 
$395,097 88 
LIABILITIES, 
Bank of Kentucky, fol' stock, 
lndivirlual rlepositors, · 
Notes in circulation, 
Due to othe1· Banks, 
Discounts, 
Exchanges, 
$3,396 83 
939._43 
JUNE 30, 1839. 
REB0URCES. 
Bills discountecl, 
Bills of Exchange, . 
Protested Bills of Exchange, 
Suspenrled debt, . 
Due from othe,· Banks, . 
$251,628 50 
32,769 99 
800 00 
80 00 
9,531 64 
Gold and silver, $74,433 40 
N otea ofother Bau ks, 26,082 00 
100,515 40 
$395,325 53 
LIABILITIES. 
Bank of Kentucky, for stock, 
Due iodividual depositors, 
Notes in circulation, 
Due to other Banke, 
Profit and Loss, 
• t 
$250,000 00 
30,453 54 
107,505 00 
21803 OS 
4,336 26 
$395,097 88 
$250,000 .00 
19,824 26 
111,895~00 
5,196 12 
8,410!15 
---$395,325 53 
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SEPTEMBER 30, 1839. 
Bills discounted, 
Ri 1/s of Exe ha nge, 
Suspended debt, 
RESOUllOES, 
Due from othel' Bnnks, 
Expenses, 
. $254-,441 56 
ll,'H9 75 
4,550 00 
33,475 51 
286 48 
Goirl & Siver, $85,584 07 
Notes of other Banks, 14,7110 00 
100,34<1 07 
$404,317 37 
LIABILITIES. 
Bank of Kentucky, for stock, 
Individual depo,itors, 
Notes in c ircula tion , 
Due tn oth•r Bpnks, • 
Diviclenrl 'o. 8, , 
Discounts, $3,275 73 
ReceJverl for exchanges, 66[ 60 
DECEll[BER 31, 1839. 
RESOURCES. 
Bills discounted, 
.Bills of exchange, . 
Bills of Exchange protested. 
Suspended deb t, . 
. $238,816 53 
. ' 35,743 00 
969 75 
545 10 
37,439 35 Due from othel' Banks, · • 
Gold &Silver, , $88,280 35 
Notes of other l3anks, 3,188 00 
91,418 35 
$404,932 58 
LIADIL11'1ES, 
Bank of Kentucky, for stock, 
Individual depositors, . 
Due to other Banks, . 
Profit and Loss,-Diseounts and 
Exchanges, $9,381 61 
Deduct expenses, . 1,624 44 
'Net profits, 
Notes in circulation, 
$250,000 00 
20,54.9 10 
122,795 00 
7,015 94 
20 00 
3,937 33 
$404,317 37 
$250,000 00 
9,451 40 
594 01 
7,757 17 
137,130 00 
$404,932 58 
QUESTION 18.-Furnish a table exhibiting the classification of the debts 
due your Branch, at the close of each quarter, for the same time; and make 
the classification from debts of $ 100 to $500, and from $500 to $1,000, and 
from $5,000 to $10,000, ri ing $5;ooo each time on the amount loaned, 
until you reach the largest debt due to the Branch. 
ANSWER 'l'O QUESTION 18. 
March 31, 1839, number from $ 100 to $ 500 210 
from 500 to 1,000 64 
from 1,000 to 5,000 46 
from 5,000 to 10,000 5 
June 30, 1839, number from $ 100 to $ 500 195 
from 500 to 1,000 55 
from 1,000 to 5,000 48 
from 5,000 to 10,000 4 
from 10,000 to 15,000 1 
September 30, 1839, No. from $ 100 to $ 500 208 
from 500 to 1,000 60 
from 1,000 to 5,000 53 
from 5,000 to 10,000 4 
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December 31, 1839, from $ 100 to $ 500 202 
from 500 to 1,000 46 
from 1,000 to 5,000 58 
from 5,000 to 10,000 3 
from 10,000 to 15,000 1 
QUESTION 19.-Furnish a table exhibiting the true amount owing to your 
Branch by the President and Directors on Jiscounted notes, in which they 
are payers, at the clo.,;e of each quarte r, for same time; and another table 
exhibiting the amount of notes di ·coun~ed for their benefit, at the close of 
each quarter, for the same time. 
ANSWF.R TO QuEs'rION l9.-Exhibiting amount owing by President and 
Directors as payers on di -counted notes at the close of each quarter, 1839: 
March 31, - - $ 10,299 I September 30, - $ ,016 
June 30, 8 ,000 December 31, 8,373 
Notes discounted for their benefit, same time, none. 
QuESTION 20.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to the 
Branch on discounted notes, as payer,__ by an equal number of the highest 
other customers of the Bank, at the close of each quarter, for the same time; 
and anotheT table exhibiting the amount the persons were discounters for, 
at the close of each quarter, for the same time. 
ANsWEll TO QuESTION 20.-Exhibiting the amount owing to the Branch 
on discounted notes as payer, by an equal number o_f th~ highest other cus-
tomers of the Bank, at the close of each quarter, ame tune: 
March 31, $55,270 I September 30, 
June 30, 50,500 December 31, 
$51,000 
52,534 
And they were discounters for, same time, none. 
QUESTION 21.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Branch by its President and Directors, as drawers of bills of exchange, for 
same time; and another table exhibiting the amount they were discounters of 
bills of exchange for, at the close of each qnarter, for the same time. 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 21.-Exhibiting amount owing by President and 
Directors as drawers of Bill,; of Exchange, for same time : 
March 31, l 39, $ 1, 431 As discounters, same time, $1,843 
June 30, 1839, l,l:l5 As discounters , same time, 1,125 
September 30, 1839, I As discounters, same time, 
December 31, 1839, As discounters, same time, 
QUESTION 22.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Branch by an equal number of the other largest customers of the Bank, as 
drawers of bills of exehange, at the close of each quarter, for the same time; 
and another table exhibiting the amount of bills of exchange they were the 
discounters for, at the close of each quarter, for the same time. 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 22.-Exhibiting the amount owing by an equal 
number of the other larges t customers of the Bank as drawers of Bills of 
Exchange, at the close of each quarter, for same time: 
March 31, 1839, $~5,600 00 As discounters, same time, $2,000 
June 30, 1839, 16,256 00 do do 
September 30, 1839, 14,019 75 do do 
Deceml:er 31, 1 39, 19,563 00 do do -
QuESTION 23.-Furni h a table exhibiting the amount due to your Branch 
on discounted notes by fifty of your largest customers, at the close of each 
quarter, for the same time; and another table exhibiting the amount that 
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fifty of your largest customers were _discounters of the notes of others, at 
the close of each quarter, for same time. 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 23.-Exhibiting the amount due the Branch on 
discounted notes by fifty of the largest customers at the close of each quar-
ter, for the same time: 
March 31, 1839, - $141,350 I September 30, 1839, 
June 30, 1839, 138,720 December 31, 1839 
$137,550 
134,448 
Same, as diRcounters of notes of others, same time, none. 
Mem.- But little transaction paper offered at this Branch. 
QUESTION 24.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount due to your Branch 
by fifty of your largest customers as drawers of bills of excha~g~,. at the 
close of each quarter for same time; and another table exh1b1tmg the 
amount they were the discounters of bills of exchange, at the close of each 
quarter, for the same time. 
ANSWER TO Qu.ESTION 24.-Exhibiting the amount due the Branch by 
fifty of the largest customers as drawers of Bills of Exchange, at the close 
of each quarter, for same : March 31, 1839, amount owing by 32 drawers, 
being whole number, $43,003 77. June 30, 1839, amount owing by 25 
drawers, being whole number, $32,769 99. September 30, 1 39, amount 
owing by 13 drawers, being -whole number, $ 11,219 75. December 31, 
1839, amount owing by 26 drawers, being whole number, $35,743. 
First three quarters, 1 39, amount owing by same, as discounters, noth-
ing. December 31, 1839, amount owing by same, as discounters, $500. 
QuESTION 25.-Furnish a table exhibiting the rate of exchange received 
by your Branch, on the several points on which it has purcha-ed exchange, 
during each quarter, for the same time; and at the rate at which your 
Branch has sold exchange on the several points they have sold ~xehange, 
during each quarter, for the same time. 
ANSWER TO QuESTION 25.-Rates of purchasing Bills of Exchange: On 
Richmond, Virginia, from 1 t_o 2 per cent., present rate 1 discount; New 
Orleans, our present rates, 30 days' bills ½ per cent., 60 days' bills 1 per 
cent., 90 days' bills H per cent., 120 days' bills 2 per cent. These rates 
are established by the parent Board, at Louisville, and we feel it our duty 
and obligation to conform to their rules. 
Rate of selling Bills of Exchange during the year 1 39: On Philadelphia 
and New York, generally, 2 per cent., never more; on Richmond, Virgin-
ia, 1 to 2 per cent.; on Louisville, Kentucky,-½ per cent. 
QUESTION 26.-Have the customers of your Branch, generally, met tfieir 
engagements promptly; or do you find money scarce, and payments diffi-
cult to be obtained7 
ANSWER 'l'O QuES'l"ION 26.-In general, the customers of this Branch, 
sin_ce the last suspension, have met their liabiliti es as punctually as before. 
It 1s, nevertheless, true that money is scarce as we are credibly informed. 
QuESTION 27.-What is the highest amount of di count taken by 1he 
Branch in the purchase of Bills of Exchange from stock dro'1ers the present 
year-say on 60 days' bills, 90 days' bills, and 120 days' bills? 
ANSWER TO QuEsT10N 27.-This Branch has purchased no bills- of stock 
drovers. Our bills have been mostly foLlnded on shipments of iron and to-
bacco. The bills purchased have been principally drawn upon Jew Or-
leans, and the highest rate of exchange charged was 2 per cent. 
QUESTION 28.-Has the Branch discounted bills for stock drover~ -the pre _ 
App. to S. J . 63 
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ent year, when it was not, at the same time, discounting notes for the same 
class of men? 
AN WER TO QUESTION 28.-See answer to last question. 
~UESTION 29.-Does, or not, the Branch discount Bills of Exchange in 
preference to notes, principally, or in part, with a view to make more profit 
than the Jaw would allow by discounting the latter? 
ANSWER ·ro QUESTION :29.-In the fall and winter seasons the Branch has 
preferred to purchase bills, for the reasons set forth in the answer to No. 8. 
But we have, upon no occasion, purchased bills in preference to discounting 
notes, with a view to secure more interest than is allowed by law. 
QUESTION 30.-Could the Branch aid the stock drovers in carrying their 
stock to market more by discounting their notes than their Bills of Ex-
change? 
ANSWER TO QuEsTION 30.-This Branch has, in no instance, refosed to 
discount a note, well secured, offered by a stock drover. Whether it would 
be better to discount notes than bills for stock drovers, is a mere speculative 
question, which the Legislature are, perhaps, more competent to decide 
than we; our opinion is, that it would not be more to the interest of the 
drover. 
QuESTION' 31.-Would it, or not, be g reatly more profitable to the stock 
raising portion of the community for the Banks to discount the notes of 
stock drovers, than to refuse discounting any other paper for them, except 
Bills of Exchange? 
ANSWER. TO QuEsTION 31.--This question has already been substantially 
answered. 
QuESTION 32.-If the Banks were to discount the notes of stock drovers 
un<l to purchase bills from them drawn on the North upon their return from 
the South, would it not advance the interest of the stock raising and drov-
ing parts of the community? 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 32.-Our opinion L, that in general, it would not 
be to the interest of the stock drover to discount his note in preference to 
his bill, and then, on his return, purchase from the drover bills drawn upon 
the north . If stock, for example, is driven to Alabama, the drover would be 
compelled to pay a greater premium for eastern and northern checks tltere, 
than the Bank could afford to allow for them here. Whether the opera-
tion would be beneficial to the drover, would depend upon the fact, whether 
the balance of trade at the points where the stock is sold, was in favor of or 
against the north and east. 
QuEsTION 33.-W ould, or not, the cun-ency of the State, be more stable 
if the Banks were so managed as to make only a dividend of six per centum 
per annum for the stockholders? · 
QuESTION 34.-Is, or not, the fluctuations of the currency of the State, in 
part, attributable to the fact, that the Banks are managed with a view to 
make and divide among the stockholders a larger dividend than six per cent. 
per annum? . . 
ANSWER TO QuES'l'IONS 33 & 34.-As the answer to these quest10ns in-
volves a mere matter of opinion, on an abstract question of currency, we 
beg to refer it to the better judgment of the Legislature. . 
QUESTION 35.-Is it, or not, the fact that in those portions of the ymt~d 
States where Banks do not make and declare a dividend of exceedmg six 
per centum per annum, the currency has more stability and suspensions of 
specie payments less frequent? 
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QuESTION 36.-Had the Banks of Kentucky be_e1; manage_d, since they 
resumed specie payments, so as only to declare a d1v1dend of six per centum 
per annum, would they not have been better able to have continued specie 
payments? 
QuES'l'fON 37.-Would the currency of the country be better, or not, if 
the Banks were managed so as only to declare a dividend of six per cent. 
per annum? 
ANSWER TO QUESTIONS 35, 36 & 37.-Same answer as above. 
Qui;:sTION 38.-Does, or not, any of the officers of your Branch give 
pledges or assurances, out of Bank, to use their influence in the procure-
ment of d'scounts or indulgence for individuals in Bank? 
ANSWER TO QuES'l'fON 38.-We answer emphatically in the negative. 
QuESTION 39.-Is it, or not, the fact, that punctuality is not enforced by 
protest in your Branch when calls on debts dul:l the Branch are not complied 
with, and where notes are not rnnewed? 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 39.-When calls on notes due the Branch are not 
punctually paid, or the note renewed, it has been our invariable practice to 
protest, or note them for protest, which is virtually the same, and has the 
effect to discredit them in Bank. 
QuESTION 40.-Does your Branch enforce, in all cases, or most cases, 
punctuality on the part of its debtors, by protest, and a refusal of further 
credit to such of its debtors ~s do not meet promptly their liabilities to 
the Branch? 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 40.-This Branch has uniformly protested and re-
fused further credit to such of its debtors as have not promptly met their 
liabilities to the Branch, except in peculiar cases, whe1'e some especial and 
satisfactory reason is given for the failure to meet the call. 
QuESTION 41.-Is there, or nQt, uniformity observed by the Branch in 
enforcing payment by its debtors, and in protesting defaulters? 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 41.-We have observed as much uniformity in 
these respects as we deemed consistent with the safety of the debts; at all 
times, however, exercising a discretion in peculiar cases, as stated in the 
answer to last question. 
QUESTION 42.~Are not some of the debtors of the Branch permitted to 
renew their debts by paying small or no calls on their liabilities, when, from 
others, equally meritorious, whose debts are well secured, heavier calls and 
prompt payments are exacted? 
ANSWER To QUESTION 42.-To this question, the last answer is a full re-
sponse. 
Qy;esi~oN 43.-Is, or not, the in<:1.ulg~nce given to the debtors of the 
Branyh 1:end1;1red 1;mequal by same de\:>.tor~ to the Bran~h procuring pledges, 
out of Bi!,n)c, fro111 iti; offic~rs, pr som~ 9f them, ta use their influence, in Bank, 
to prpcure such debtors indulgence7 
. ANSWER To Qui;;.s'I'.ION 43.-:--If any sqch _practice! as alluded to in the ques-
tion, has ~v_er obtame~ . with the President, Directors, or any of the 
officers ~f this Branch, 1t 1s unknown to us, and we do not believe that any 
such exists. 
QuESTION 44.-:--~o any o~ the officers of your Branch promise, out of 
~ank, to use their mfluence, m Bank, to procure discounts for individuals, or 
mdulgence for particular debtors? 
ANSWER TO QuESTION 44.-Thii is already answered. 
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QuESTION 45.-How long ha~ any part of the oldest debt in your Branch 
been run or owing to the Branch? How long the five oldest? How long 
the ten oldest? How long the twenty oldest? 
ANSWER TO QUE no 4,5.-- ome few of the debtors to this B1•anch be-
came such shortly after the establishment of the Branch, but since the ori-
ginal debts were contracted, in many cases, additional loans have been 
made and calls exacted. ln such cases, the payments made have, in most 
in tances, extingui hed at least the amount of the original loan; in others 
the debt have been partially or wholly assumed by other persons, and w~ 
are not, for these reasons, enabled to give a more specific answer to the 
question, than as above. QuE TION 46 .-As a general rule, has it not an unjust tendency not to 
protest the defaulters to the Branch, and to allow them further credit, when 
no particular misfortune or unexpected occurrence has produced their de-
fault? ANsWER TO QUESTION 46.--If such a practice obtained it would no doubt 
produce a deleterious effect; but no such practice has obtained in this 
Branch. QuEsTION 47.-Does, or not, such practice lead to a w:nnt of punctuality. 
ANSWER TO QUE TI0N 47.-See last answer. 
QUESTION 4 .-State how many notes within the past year have fallen 
due in your Branch which were not paid, or renewed, or the discounts paid, 
and which were not protested for ten days? How many for twenty day 1 
How many for thirty days? and how many for forty days? If you cannot 
state exactly, state as near as you can? Does, or not, such practice encour-
age a want of punctuality and lead to favoritism? 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 48.--See answers to 39 and 40. 
All which is respectfully submitted. 
JNO. I-I. PHELPS, Pres't. 
STATE OF ltENTUCKV, 
REUBE ROWLAND, Casli. 
ISAAC LANDES, 1 
JOS. B. CRUCKETT, ln· 
STRO. J. HAWKINS, f irectors. 
A.GA T, ) 
/ 
Christian County, Set: 
This day, John H. Phelps, President of the Hopkinsvme Branch Bank, 
Reuben Rowland, the Cashier, and Isaac Landes, Jos. B. Crockett, Stro. J. 
Hawkins, -and A. Gant, four of the Directors thereof, personally appeared 
before the subscriber, a Justice of the Peace for said county, and made oath 
that the foregoing answers contain the truth to the best of their knowledge 
and belief. Given:under my hand this 31st December, 1839. 
N. UNDERWOOD, J .P. 
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NORTHERN BANK OF KENTUCKY AND BRANCHES. 
NORTHERN BANK OF KENTUCKY, AT LEXI JGTO 
NoRTIIERN BANK OF KENTUc1cv, I 
Lexington, January 6, 1840. ) 
GENTLEMEN: 
I have the honor to enclose the answers to the questions propounded by 
the Joiilt Committee on Banks, to this Bank and Branches. 
I am, gentlemen, respectfully yours, 
THOMAS JAMES, EsQ., C!i. Senate Com. 
S. TURNER, EsQ., Cli. H. R. Com. 
JOHN TILFORD, President. 
Frankfort, Kentucky. 
Answers to the interrogatories propounded to the Principal Office of the 
Northern Bank of Kentucky, by the Committee of the Legislature, and 
by the ~oint Resolution of the Senate and House of Representatives, ver-
ified by the affidavit of John Tilford, President, M. T. Scott, Cashier, and 
Benjamin Gratz, Henry Duncan, and M. C. Johnson, Committee of the 
Directors. 
QUESTION 1.-Has the business of the N orthern Bank of Kentucky been 
transacted on good and safe securities? 
ANsWER,-We think it has. 
QUESTION 2.-What amount of bad debts has the Bank made since its . 
establishment? and what amount of bad debts has been carried to the ac-
count of profit and loss? and what amount of other sums have been car-
ried to same account? 
ANSWER.-The only debt ascertained to be bad is one of $661, but has 
not yet been carried to the account of profit and loss, as the debtor is a 
young man and hopes are entertained that he may hereafter be able to pay. 
The other sums, carried to the same account, consist of the contingent ex-
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penses of the Bank, amounting to $72,641 20 since its commencement to 
30th June last; and interest paid, $100,542 03; contingent fund, $60,0QQ. 
dividends and profits, $735,140 75; and State tax, $55,839 23. ' 
QUESTION 3.-vVhat amount of the debt due the Northern Bank of Ken. 
tucky is on notes having four months, or less, to mature, ai;td what amount 
has more than four months to mature? 
ANsWER.-The amount of debt owing on notes having more than four 
months t~ mature is $ 197,289 75, (pa~·t of the lo~n to the State is _included.) 
The remaillder of the debt, on notes discounted, 1s due and maturmg within 
four months. 
QuESnON 4.-What amount of the debt maturing in four menths is se. 
cured by personal and what amount by mortgage on real estate, and what 
amount of the debt having more than four months to mature, is secured by 
personal security, and what amount by mortgage on real estate? 
ANsWER.-The amount of debt on notes secured by mortgage, maturing 
within four months , is $41,050; the amount on same security having more 
than four months to mature, is $28,000; on personal security having more 
than four months to run, $289 25, and the balance of the notes discounted 
are due, or maturing within four months. · 
QUESTION 5.-What amount of the debts due the Northern Bank of Ken-
tucky are doubtful? 
ANsWER.-The amount of doubtful debts at this Bank cannot be stated 
witl:i any precision, but is thought to be inconsiderable. 
QUESTION 6.-What is the condition of the deferred debt stated in former 
reports? Has the whole, or- any part, of it been paid in accordance with 
the agreement with the Bank when the payment was postponed, and is any 
part thereof not well secured, or doubtful? 
ANSWER.-If we understand the question rightly, we have no debt of 
that character at the Principal Bank. 
QUESTION 7.-What amount of debt ha~ been postponed for a longer pe-
riod than four months, since the last examination? 
ANsWER.-W e have renewed no debts for a longer period than four 
months, except the State debt, and some others to an inco~siderable 
amount. 
Qm~sTLON 8.--What amount has your Bank on loan to corporations7 
and when are the loans payable? State each separately. And to what cor-
jlorations is the Bank paying interest, and what corporations are paying in-
1erest to the Bank? State each separately. 
ANsWER.-$25,272 41 to the city of Lexington, due in 1839 and 1840, 
exclusive of $35,000 in bonds of the city of Lexington; the Lexington and 
Ohio Railroad Company $ 10,000, guaranteed by the city of .1;.otJisville, due 
the 15th April, 1840. This Bank ha,s busin~ss ~rrangement~, or contracts, 
with the Girard Bank, in Philadelphia, and the Banks of th!'l United States, 
in Philadelphia and New York, by which we are to rec!:)ive, oT p~y, intere~t, 
as the Bank may be debtor, or creqitor. · 
QUESTION 9.-What amount has the Bank on loan to citizen:;; of Lexing-
ton, and what amount to the citizens of Fayette county, an<;l w,hat amoup.t 
to the citizens of each of the other counties in the State t() which the Bank 
has made loan~? Note them separately-geg.ucting the F\m<;>unt loaned to 
corp9ration~. 
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ANSWER. 
of Lexington, 
Fayette county, 
Anderson do 
Bath do 
Bourbon do 
Boone do 
Olay do 
Campbell do 
Clarke do 
Estill do 
Floyd do 
Franklin do 
Fleming do 
Garrard do 
Grant do 
Green do 
Greenup do 
Gallatin do 
Henry do 
Harrison do 
Jessamine do 
Knox do 
Lincoln do 
Louisville, 
Mason do 
Madison do 
Montgomery do 
Mercer do 
Muhlenburg do 
Nicholas do 
Nelson do 
Scott do 
Spencer do 
Shelby do 
Woodford do 
Whitley do 
Wayne do 
The balance of the debt, on notes discounted, is 
residence is not accurately known. 
$253,233 00 
69,988 00 
300 00 
24,097 00 
30,023 00 
3,771 00 
3,518 00 
4,600 00 
17,775 00 
21,704 00 
175 00 
6,824 00 
6,260 00 
5,663 00 
400 00 
2,938 00 
3,000 00 
1,000 00 
00 00 
7,441 00 
15,215 00 
400 00 
1,864 00 
37,100 00 
2,000 00 
258 00 
700 00 
8,345 00 
1,099 00 
5,300 00 
700 00 
67,065 00 
992 00 
400 00 
26,907 00 
1,000 00 
700 00 
owing by persons whose 
QuEsTION 10.-Has that part of the capital of the Bank employed in 
exchange, yielded a higher rate of profit than the amount employed in di-
rect loans? and if.so, what greater rate of profit 7 Are there any reasons 
for employing the capital of the Bank in exchange, other than the additional 
profit 7 If so, sta te them. And, is there greater punctuality in the pay-
ment of bills, than there is in the payment of discounted notes 7 
ANSWER.-We have not made an accurate calculation as to the profits of 
exchange, over and above an equal amount on notes. vVe have no doubt, 
however, that the exchange account yields something more. There are 
reasons, other than mere profit, for investing a portion of the funds of the 
Bank in bills of exchange. Those reasons briefly are: 1st-The greater 
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punctuality of payment. 2d-Their furnishing the means of replenishing 
the vaults with specie. 3d--Their enabling the Bank to furnish merchants 
with funds for paying thei1:foreign debt. 4th-By the Banks coming into• 
competition with individuals in dealing in exchange, the rates of exchange 
are kept down, and prevented becoming ruinous, as we believe they would 
in the hands of mere Brokers. 
QuESTION 11.-Has the Bank charged a higher rate of exchange on 
bills having a longer time to mature, than on bills maturing in a shorter 
time, when drawn on the same place? I£ so, state the reasons thereof. 
ANSWER.-It is found by experience "that eastern exchange can be pro. 
cured in the south, during certain months in the year, on better terms than 
in others ; and as the exchange here is regulated by the prnbabilities as to 
the price of eastern fonds in the south, a higher rate is charged on thos.e 
bills which will become due after those favorable periods shall have past. 
There is not a regular rule of charging a higher exchange on bills having a 
longer period to run, unless so far as that circumstance increases the risk of 
obtaining eastern fonds at fair rates. 
QUESTION 12.-Has the Bank taken more than interest at the rate of six 
per cent. per annum on the discount of notes directly, or indirectly, by pay-
ing out the notes of Banks of less -value than the notes of your Bank, or by 
any other indirect practice? or has the Bank, in the transaction of its business, 
put out notes of Banks of less value, in the market, than the notes of your 
Bank? 
ANsWER.-The Bank has not charged, on discount of notes, directly, or 
indirectly, otherwise than according to the provisions of its charter. It has 
never dealt in depreciated Bank paper, and when the notes of other Banks 
have been received, it has been at par; they have generally paid them at par, 
except in a few instances, where some were sold above par, not however by 
way of loan, but as a sale of exchange. -
QUESTION 13.--What amount of specie has your Bank paid out in the 
redemption of its notes, &c., since the 1st January, 1839, and to supply 
what demand has the notes of your :S-ank been returned for specie? 
ANsWER.-In the redemption of notes, &c., $319,720 84, besides the 
amount which may have been received , and again paid out on the same 
day and before the close of that days' business. The principal demand for 
the red·emption of notes, was from emigrants going west, and from brokers 
and Banks, for eastern exportation , as we believe. 
QUESTION 14.-What has been the aggregate expenses of the Bank since 
its establishment? and what the aggregate.profits? and what the net annual 
rate of profit? 
ANSWE1:l·--:--The Bank commenced operations 23d September, 1835, and 
the first dividend was made on 30th June, 1836, up to which time the ex-
penses of the principal Bank were - _ _ $23,396 22 
From the 30th June, 1836, to 1st January, 1837 9,772 75 
From the 1st January, 1837, to 1st July, 1837, ' 7,815 28 
From the 1st July, 1S37, to 1st January, 1838, 8,041 36 
From the 1st January, 1838, to 1st July, 1838, 7,855 68 
From the 1st July , 1838, to 1st January, 1839, 8,217 14 
From the 1st January, 1839, to 1st July, 1839, 7,542 77 
From the 1st July, 1839, to 1st January, 1840, 
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Th_e pro*s of the pfincipal Bank were, from 23d September, 1835, to 30th 
June, 1836, deducting expenses and interest paid, - $48,340 16 
From the 1st July, 1836, to 1st January, 1837; 41,704 76 
From the 1st ~anuary, 1837, to 1st Julyj I837j 43,578 98 
rrom the 1st July, 1837, to 1st January, 1838, 66,724 61 
From the 1st January, 1838, to 1st July, 1838, 38,745 31 
F1om the 1st July, 1838, t~ 1st January; 18391 65,084 81 
From the 1st January, 1839, to 1st July, 1839, 55,596 46 
From the 1st July, 1839, to 1st January, 1840, 
QuESTION 15.-What has been the amount of each dividend made by the 
Bank since its establishment? Furnish a table exhibiting the same. 
ANSWER.-The d1vidends were at the following rates, including Principal 
Bank and Branches: 
No, 11 ?Ot~ June, 1836, 4 per cent. $54,000 00 
2, 1st January, 1837, 5 do .. 106,000 00 
3, 1st July, 1837, 4 do • 100,245 66 
4, 1st January, 1838, 4 do 106,000 00 
61 1st July, 1838, 3½ do 95,065 98 
6, 1st January, 1839, 4¾ do 139,500 00 
7, 1st July, 1839, 4½ do 134,329 11 
QuESTlON 16.-What was the premium for specie in the notes of your 
Bank, before the suspension? and what is the premium for specie at this 
time? 
ANswER.-Before the suspension there was no premium ; since, from four 
to six per cent. 
QUESTION 17.-What amount of the deposits of your Bank, and what 
amount of its notes have been demanded in specie, since the suspension, 
and placed at interest under the provisions of the charter? 
ANSWER.-Three thousand dollars of deposits, and fifteen hundred and 
twenty dollars in notes. 
QUESTION 18.-Do the customers of your Bank, generally, meet their en-
gagements punctually, or do you find payments difficult to be obtained 1 
ANSWER.--Latterly there has not been general punctuality, and payments 
are with difficulty obtained. 
QUESTION 19.-State any knowledge you may have of a design on the 
part of the stockholders of the Bank, or any portion of them, to attempt to 
wind up the Banks, and to withdraw their capital 7 
ANsWER.-We have no knowledge, other than from conversations with 
large stockholders, who have expressed their belief that by having their 
funds in their own hands, they could render them more productive than at 
pre~ent. We do not know of any design on the part of the stockholders to 
wind up the Bank, nor do we believe that any exists. 
QUESTION 20.-Furnish a tabl a exhibiting the true condition of your 
Bank, at the close of each quar ter, from 1st January, 1839, to 31st De-
cember, 1839, inclusive; stating separately its resources and its liabilities? 
! 
Bills discounled, 
Bills of Exchange, 
Suspenrled debt, 
Stale Bonds, 
RESOURCES, 
Bonds city of Lexington, 
Due from Banks, 
Real estate, 
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ANSWER, 
30th 111.arch, 1839. 
LIABILITIES, 
Ca'pital stock, 
Circulation, 
Due Stale & Gen. Gov't officers, 
· $1,265,895 00 
1,078,~60 00' 
73,041 6! 
184,380 90 
76,695 60 
60,000 00 
5,985 '39 
Conlingent and Jaw eitpenses, 
Cash, Gold & Silver, $ 273,230 12 
Notes of Olher B'ks 338,205 00 
$896,996 75 
434,164 63 
50,497 59 
t.145,000 00 
35,000 00 
608,457 06 
50,000 00 
3,510 68 
Bank United States, 
Other Banks, 
Contingent fund, 
Unclaimed dividends, 
Profit and Loss, 
Discount, exchange & interest, 
Individual depositors, 
13,853 31 
29,945 91 
346,604 02 
---- 611 ,435 12 
-------
$3,135,061 83 $3,135,061 83 
30th June, 1839. 
RESOORCES. 
Bills discounted, 
Dills of Exdiange, 
Suspended debt, 
Slale and Cily bones, 
Due from Banks, 
Real estale, 
$908,245 62 
350,484 17 
54,961 97 
480,000 00 
56il,922 97 
20,000 00 
7,542 77 
4,609 52 
Con tingen l & law expenses, 
Interesl paid Bank U. States, 
Sta le of Kentuc',y for interest on 
B~nds, 27,500 00 58,388 67 Un matured eastern checks, 
Cash, in Gold & Silver, $256,452 04 
Notes olher Banks, 362,525 00 
618,977 04 
$3,094,632 73 
LIABILITIES, 
Capital s1ock, 
Circulation, 
Due Gen . & State Gov'l officers, 
, $1,250,725 00 
946,055 00 
73,829 9,[ 
184,380 90 
212,724 75 
Bank Uniled States, • 
other Banks, 
Contingent fund, 
Unr.Jaimed dividend, 
Profit and Loss, . 
Discounts, exchange and interest, 
Individua l cleposilors~ 
60,000 on 
4,842 Ol 
10,074 6~ 
57,674 06 
294,a2G as 
--$3,094,63'2 1:J 
------------------'--------'-----------
30th September, 1839. 
R ESOUI\OES. 
Bills discounted, 
Bills of Exchange, 
Suspended debt, 
State and City bonds, 
Due from Banks, 
Real estate, 
Conlingent ancl law expenses, 
Cash, Gold & Silver, $305,935 20 
Notes other .Banks, 216,690 00 
$940,259 03 
600,801 29 
52,8ll 97 
480,000 00 
133,578 67 
20,000 00 
3,•129 99 
52.2,625 20 
$2,753,506 15 
Capital stock, 
Circula tion, 
LI A BILITl•EB, 
Sate & Gen. Gov't officers, 
Due .Bank Uniter\ Stales, 
01her Banks, 
Contingent fund, 
Unclaimed Dividends, 
Profit and Loss, . 
Discount, exchange and interest, 
Individua: depos itors, 
$1 ,257,565 00 
779,840 00 
20,471 2( 
J!M,380 90 
212,809 .22 
60,000 OU 
5,080 72 
8,662 ,10 
37,055 66 
187,641 04 
-----$2, 753,506 15 
______________
____ !_ _ ____________ _ 
0() 
00' 
6-1 
90 
60 
00 
• 39 
31 
91 
02 
83 
5 00 
5 00 
9 94. 
0 90 
:4 75 
IO 00 
\2 Ol 
14 6~ 
r4 06 
l6 3S 
65 00 
40 00 
71 2( 
BO 90 
09 .22 
00 OU 
180 72 
>62 40 
155 66 
i41 04 
i06 15 
RESOURCES. 
flills discounted, 
Bills of Exchange, 
Suspended debt, 
State and City bonds, 
Due f.rom Banks, 
.J. Davidson, Tr. 
.State of Kentucky, 
Heal estate, 
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31st December, 1839. 
$892,953 15 
623,119 10 
53,394 70 
4-80,000 00 
184,657 11 
7,815 50 
27,500 00 
20,000 00 
8,863 16 
Capital stock, 
Circulation, 
LIABILITIES. 
General Government officers, 
Governor of Keutucky, 
Due to Banks, 
Contingent f<1nd, 
Unclaimed dividends, 
Individual depositors, 
Profit and Loss, Contingent and law expenses, • 
Cash, Gold & Silver, $145,212 79 
$1,254,810 00 
662,375 00 
5,585 72 
83 35 
348,485 46 
63,260 00 
3,509 48 
193,662 93 
15,177 88 
76,610 69 Discaunts, exchange and interest, 
Notes other Banks, 180,045 00 
---- 325,257 79 
$2,623,560 51 $2,623,560 51 
QuRSTION 21.-Furnish a table exhibiting the classification of the debts 
due to the Bank, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? and class 
the debts from $LOO to $500, from $500 to $ 1,000, and from $1,000, to 
$5,000, rising $5,000 each time until the classification includes the largest 
debt due to the Bank? 
ANSWER. 
d 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a> 0 0 0 0 0 0 q ,,; 0 Lt) 0 Lt) 0 0 0 Lt) 0 .... C'l C'I ~ ~ 
0 0 .... 
"' 
,....;- g g g g g s s 
g s 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .,, 0 Lt) 0 0 0 
,....;- .,; .... 
"' 
.... .... C'I C'I ~ 
30th March-, 259 159 170 31 7 - 1 - -
30th June, 257 163 17! 23 i 2 1 1 1 
30th September, 245 133 153 21 4 2 - 1 -
:list December, 245 IOii 134 13 5 2 1 3 -
QUESTION 22.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to the Bank 
by the President and Directors as payers of notes discounted, at the close 
of each quarter, from the 1st January, 1839, to the 31st December, 1839, 
and another table exhibiting t!-i'e amount they were the di:;counters of the 
notes of others, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANsWER.-As payers--lst April, $36,961 08; 1st July, $28,678 ; 1st Oc-
tober, $43,517 77; 1st January, 1840, $40,375 90. 
As discounters-1st April, $6,545; 1st July, $ 6,135 34; 1st October, 
$9,057 85; 31st December, $13,120 44. 
QUESTION 23.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to the Bank 
as payers, on discounteu notes, by an equal number of the other highest 
debtors to the Bank, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? and an-
other table exhibiting the amount they are the discounters of the notes of 
others, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? 
• 
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ANsWER.-As payers-April 1, !Ul4,308 02; July 1, $150,769 99; Octo. 
ber 1, $148,571; January 1, $165,542. 
As a very smali part of the notes under discount at this Bank are en-
dorsed notes, being generally rnade p&yable ta the President, Directors and 
Company of the Bank, and the parties joint and severnl in the obligation 
we cannot designate which to term the discounter, 
1 
QuESTION 24.-Furnish a table exhibitipg the amount owing to the 
Bank by the President &nd Directors, as drawers of Bills of E~change, at the 
close of each quarter, for the same time? and another table exhibiting the 
amount they were discounters of Bills of Exchange, at the close of each 
quarter, for the same time? 
ANsw1m.-As drawerse--March 31, $3,937 41; J~me 30, $3,451 83; 
September 30, none; December 19, $14,007. 
As discounters-March 31, $13,650; June 30, $9,6ll 50; September 
30, $6,,962 63; December 19, $16,790, 
QuEsT10N 25.-Furnish & table exhibiting the amount clue to the Bank1 
as the payers of discaunted notes, by fifty of the largest customers of the 
Bank, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? and another tab\e e:x;-
hibiting the amount they were djscounters of the notes of others, at the 
close of each quarter, far the same time? 
ANs.yER.-As payers-,-April 1, $348,825 69; July 1, $361,173 36 · Oc-
tober 1, $344,979 67; January I, $318,747. 
As discounters-See answer to 23d. 
QUE;sTION 26.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount due to the 
Bank by fifty of its largest customers, as drawers of bills of exchange, at 
the close af each quarter, for the same time; and another- table exhibiting 
the amout they were discount~rs of bills of exch&nge, at th~ close of !)act\ 
quarter, for same time7 
As drawers, March 31, 
June 30, 
September 30, 
D ecember 19, 
As endorsers, March 31, 
June 30, 
September 30, 
December 19, 
ANSWER. 
$102,531 28 
72,844 43 
166,ll'J 40 
265,853 97 
97,217 21 
34,138 41 
121,344 84 
197,619 86 
QUESTION 27.-Fui·nish a table exhibiting the rate of exchange charged 
by the Bank on the several pain ts on which exchange was purchased, du, 
ring each month, for same time; and the rate .at which the Ban~ so14 ex-
change, on differ-ent points, during each p101;1t\1s, fol' same time, 
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ANSWER,-The rates of exchange charged on bills on 
. 
..: ..: .. 
,.:; ., ., ., 
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New Orleans, 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 H to 2 
Charleston and Columbia, S. C. 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 
Cincinnati, 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Pittsb~rg, - - - I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Georgia, 
-
- -
- - -
3 3 3 3 Virginia, - - 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 
Washington City, 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 
J3altimore, Philadelphia and Int. New York, 1111. Int . fnt. Int. fot. lnt. Int. Int. fnt. Int, Int. 1 St. Louis, 1 - - - 1 
No exchange has been charged by the Bank, upon any point within the 
State of Kentucky upon which it drew checks, and ½ _per cent. exchan~e 
has been charged upon all points within the State for bills purchased by 1t. 
The rates charged for drafts on New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, from 
,January to September, was l½ per cent. Since which time, the Bank has 
charged at same rate for drafts at 30 and 60 days date. No exchange 
has been charged for drafts on other points. 
QuEST~ON 28.-Furnish a table exhibiting what amount each Bank in 
Kentucky is indebted to your Bank, and what amount your Bank is in-
debted to the other Banks in Kentucky? Let each be stated separately. 
ANswEn.-This Bank owes, December 23, 1839-
To Lexington Branch Bank, 
To Frankfort Branch Bank, 
To Danville Branch Bank, 
To Bank of Louisville, 
To Louisville Savings Institution, 
To Old Bank of Kentucky, 
Other Banks in Kentucky owe, viz; 
By Bank of Kentucky, 
By Maysville Branch Bank, 
The officers of this Bank are not embraced in this table. 
$8,658 98 
4,160 56 
253 32 
3,520 92 
115 00 
91 00 
229 30 
3,020 41 
QUESTION 29.-What will h~ the effect of a sufficient curtailment of the 
business of the Bank, to enable it to resume and continue specie payments, 
on the business of the country and the profits of your Bank? 
ANSWER.-During a suspension in the south, and in Pennsylvania and 
Maryland, such a curtailment would be ruinous to the business of the coun-
try, and greatly diminish the profits of the Bank, as a resumption, during a 
suspension at those points, would, in a short period, reduce its accommoda-
tions to the specie capital of the institution. Had the business of the Bank 
been exclusively confined to the discount of business paper and dealing in 
exchange, the ~ommittee believe there never would have been a nec.essity 
for a suspension, under any circumstances. But whilst accommodation 
notes are so largely discounted, suspensions and resumptions must, in a great 
degree, depend on the state of things in the east and south, 
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u~sTtON 30.-\,Vhat is the highest amount of discount taken by the 
Bank, in the purchase of bills of exchange, from stock drovers the present 
year? Say on 60 days' bills, 90 days' bills, and 120 days' bills? 
ANswEu.--The highest rate of exchange charged by the Bank, on any 
bills purchased the present year, is three per cent. o variation was 
made in the charge for exchange, on account of time, except on New Or-
leans ; there, some seasons, are more favorable for the re-investment of 
funds than others. See table and answer to No. 27. 
QUESTION 31.-Has the Bank discourated bills for stock drovers the present 
year, when it was not, at the time, di counting notes for the same class of 
men? 
ANsWEn.-It has. 
Q ESTION 32-Does or not the Bank discount bills of exchange in pre-
ference to notes, principally, or in part, with a view to make more profit 
than the law would allow by discounting the latter? 
ANSWEn.-By reference to our answer to the 10th question, the reasons 
of the Bank employing part of its capital in exchange will be seen-addi-
tional profit is, in part, the motive; but we do not believe that more than 
a fair proportion of the capi tal, for the business of the country, has been so 
employed. Had the Banks of Kentucky, during the past winter, by deal-
ing more largely in exchange, been properly supplied with eastern funds, 
the press for specie would not have been made on them during the summer 
and fall. 
QUESTION 33.-Could the Bank aid the stock dro vers in carrying their 
stock to market, more by discounting their notes, than their bills of ex-
change? 
ANsWEn.-We think not. In addition to enabling the Bank to give fur-
ther extension to their accommodations to drovers, we believe the Banks can 
and do transact exchange on cheaper terms than individuals. Whenever 
the Banks have ceased to deal in exchange, it has invariably risen; and if 
the drovers were thrown exclusively in the hands of brokers and banks of 
other states, for obtaining par fu~ds at home: we do not doubt that exchange 
would rise, and they would be compelled to pay more than at present; or 
if they brought into this State the local currency of other states, it would 
have to be sold at ruinous discounts. 
QUESTION 34.-Would it, ornot, be greatly more profitable to the stock 
raising portion of the community for the Banks to discount the notes of 
drovers, than to refuse discounting any other paper for them except bills of 
exchange? 
QuES'l'ION 35.-If the Banks were to discount the notes of s tock drovers, 
an<l to purchase from them bills drawn on the north upon their return fr?m 
the south, would it not advance the interest of the stock raising and drovrng 
parts of the community? 
ANSWER 'l'O 34 & 35.-For the reasons in answer to 33d question, we 
think not. 
QUESTION 36.-Would, or not, the currency of the State be more stable, 
if the Banks were so managed as to make only a dividend of 6 per centum 
per annum for the stockholders? 
ANsWEn.-If the reduction of the dividends were to be effected, by a 
curtailment of the business of the Bank, it would have the elfectofre?d?r· 
ing the currency more stable; such a curtailment would, of course, d1mm· 
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ish the circulation, and to that extent decrease the facilities ailorded by the 
Bank. If the reduction were effected by ceasing to deal in exchange, it is 
believed the Bank would thereby be weakend to such an extent, as to leave 
the currencv less stable than at present. 
QuESTIO~ 37.-Is, or not, the :fluctuation of the currency ?f the !3tates 
in part attributable to the fact, that the Banks are 1:l~naged with a Vlew to 
make and divide among the stockholders a larger dividend than 6 per cent. 
per annum? 
ANsWEn.-It is believed that in many of the States there has been over-
banking, with a view, in part, to high profit; and the :fluctuations in the 
currency, may, in some measure, be attributed to that fact. We believe 
such is not the case with the Banks of Kentucky. 
QUESTION 38.-Is it, or not, the fact, that in those portions of the United 
States, where Banks do not make and declare a dividend of exceeding 6 per 
cen tum per annum, the currency has -more stability, and suspensions of spe-
cie payments are less frequent? 
ANSWER,-We have no knowledge or information enabling us to form an 
opinion on the subject. 
QUESTION 39.-Had the Banks of Kentucky been managed, since they 
resumed specie payments, so as only to declare a dividend of 6 per cent. per 
annum, would they not have been better able to have continued specie pay-
ments? 
ANSWER.-Had the Bank continued its restrictions upon business, and col-
lected in its de.bts down to the standard of six per cent. dividends, we believe 
it would have been better able to continue specie payments, as there would 
not have been as much demand upon it for specie, from the smallness of 
the circulation. 
QUESTION 40.-Would the currency of the country be better, or not, if 
the Banks were managed so as only to declare a dividend of 6 per cent. per 
annum? 
ANSWER.--It would probably be more stable, and, in proportion, more 
scarce. The scarcity of the currency would, in our opinion, prevent its 
being better for the country than it has been . 
QUESTION 41.-Does, or not, any of the officers of your Bank give 
pledges or assurances, out of Bank, to use their influence in the procurement 
of ·discounts or indulgence for individuals, in Bank? 
ANSWER.-It is very common for gentlemen to apply to the officers and 
_ directors, individually, concerning loans and extensions, by which they are 
considerably annoyed and interrupted in their business, and it is very com-
mon for directors and officers to promise these gentlemen to communicate 
their representations to the Board. But if there is a habit among any of 
them to make pledges, such as are mentioned in the question, it is unknown 
to the committee . 
. QUEs:i-10N 42.--Is, or not, the fact, that punctuality is not enforced by 
protest m your Bank, where calls on debts due the Bank are not com-
pli.ed with, and where notes are not renewed? 
AN :w.8R--We ~ave long since found that protests have not the effect of 
euforcmg punctuality, except in the mercantile class. We have tried it 
and it has failed. ' 
. QUESTION 43:-D?es your Bank enforce in all, o~· in most, cases punctu-
ality on _the pa1 t of its debtors, by protest, and a refusal of further credit to 
such of its debtors as do not meet promptly their liabilities to the Bank? 
12 
. AN WER.-It is the invariable practice of the Bank td protest all 
that spe-
cies df notes changed by the chai·te1' into bills of exchange. In the 
case 0( 
notes; directly payable to the Bank, protest is only resorted to
 when be-
lieved to be useful. It_is the habit of the Bank to refuse farthei'
 ci'eciit to 
tho e debtors who are in default. 
QuESTION 44.-Is there, or not, uniformity dhserved by the Bank in en. 
forcing payment by its ciebtors1 and in protesting defaulters7 
. 
ANSWER.-=-There is no partiality, as far as known to the committ
ee; but 
there is not l'!ntire uniformity, as explained in answer to 43d ques
tion. To 
produr:e unifol'tnity, and enforce punctuality, the following reso
lution has 
been adopted ; viz l . 
Resolved, That whenever a note dr bill shall remain unpaid for nbt e
x-
ceeding thirty days after the same shall become due, the Cashier 1s d
1rected 
to place the same, for collection, in the hands of the attorney of t
he Bank. 
al ter which no renewal, for any part of the same, shall be permitt
ed. And 
the Cashier is directed to notify all debtors, whose notes are laying
 over, 01 
this resolution. 
Qm:sTION 45,--Are not some of the debtors to the Bank permitted to 
renew their debts by paying small or no calls on their liabilities, w
he'd frorn 
others equally meritorious1 whose debts are well secured, heavier
 calls and 
prompt payments are exacted? 
ANswER.-It is the interest of the Bank, and desire of the office
rs, that 
its debts should , in general, be of short duration and promptly paid
. Except 
where loans are made under special circumstances, upon longer pe
riods, an 
uniform call is directed, which is sometimes departed from accord
ing to the 
discretion of the Board upon a special application. That such a 
discretion 
should be exercised, in view of the necessities of the Bank, and th
e circum-
stances of the individual, cannot be doubted; whether it has be
en wisely 
exercised by this Bank, others are left to judge. 
QUESTION 46.-ls, or not, the indulgence given to the debtors of the 
Bank rendered unequal by som e debtors to the Bank procurin
g pledges, 
out of Bank, from its officers , or some of them, to use their inf
luence, in 
Bank, to procure such debtors indulgence? 
QuESTION 47.-Do any of the officers of your Bank promise, out of 
Bank, to use their influence, in Bank, to procure discounts for indi
viduals or 
indulgence for particular debtors? 
ANSWER To 46 & 47.--These questions are answered by the answe
r to 
the 41st question. 
QUESTION 48.--How long has any part of the oldest debt in your Bank 
been run or owing to the Bank? How long the five oldest? How
 long the 
ten oldest? How long the twenty oldest? _ 
ANSWER-There are individuals who have been indebted to the Ban
k from 
its commencing business. Suits have been instituted to coerce pa
yme~t, i:° 
n few im,tances, and otherr; we have thought it the interest of 
the mstl-
tution to endeavor to collect otherwise. 
QuESTION 49.-As a general rule, has it not an unjust tendency n?t 
to protest the defaulters to the Bank, and to allow them furth
er cred1.t, 
when no particular misfortune or unexpected occurrence has produ
ced theu-
default? Does, or not, such practice lead to a want of punctuality
? 
ANSWER.-We do not consider that there is any inj ustice in the course 
pursued by the Bank. All persons are considered under dishono
r who are 
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in default. But as there is no law authorizii;ig the recovery of t~e fee_ of 
protest, except in cases of bills of exchange, or no_tes con~erted mt_o bills 
of exhancre the ba nk has not felt bound to act umformly m protestrng all 
0 ' 
not.es. 
QUESTION 50.-State how many notes within the past year ha ve fall~n 
due in your Bank which were not paid or renewed, or the discounts paid, 
ancl which were not protes ted for ten days after due1 How many for twenty 
days? How many for thirty days? and how many for forty days? If y_ou 
cannot state exactlv, state as near as you can? Does or not such practice 
encourage a want o·f punctuality and lead to fa ,·ori~i m? . 
ANSWER.-It is impossible to answer that question with any accuracy. 
Ii at all, the notes are protested !he day· they ~ecome due, ~nd _ne:7er ~fter-
wards. There has been, a t all times, notes lyrng over, wl11ch 1s mev1table 
while the Bank continues to discount for persons residing in distant coun-
ties. 
QUESTION 51.-How much of the stock of your Bank is held by citizens 
of Kentucky'/ and how much by persons residing out of Kentucky? 
ANswER.-Six thousand one hundred and twenty six shares are on the 
stock books of the Bank at Lexin<Tton , and are owned almost exclusively by 
citizens of Kentucky. T en thou~and share$ are owned by the State. Thir-
teen thousand seven hundred and ninety shares are on the stock books of 
the agencies of the Bank in Philadelphia and New York, a small portion of 
which we believe is own ed by citizens of Kentucky. 
QoESTIO:V 52.-What instruction~ have been issued by your Bantc in the 
past year, to any of her Branches, directing them, or any of them, to deal 
in bills of exchange, in preference, or in exclusion , of promissor_y notes? 
Exhibit, with your res ponse, copies of all instructions on this subjec t. 
ANsWER.-The following are copie of the letters addressed to the Presi• 
dents of the Branches, at Richmond and Paris, on the subject referred to: 
DEAnSm: 
"NORTHERN BANK KENTUCJ{Y, 1 
L exington, October 23, 1839. i 
In the present situation of the Bank, it is desirable rather to dimin• 
ish the liabilities than to increase them; but the condition of some branches 
of trade require some exertions on our part to aid, at this season of the 
year, I allude particularly to those engaged in driving the live stoc;k to mar-
ket. We think _ you might Ltke bills, and fornish your notes on limited 
amounts, on Richmond, Virg inia; Columbia, South Carolina; Charleston 
and New Orleans ; continuing at the same time to reduce your notes on the 
dis::.ount line, at least twenty per cent. each four months, as directed by the 
resolution of this Board, under <late of the 8th inst. The rates of exchange 
to be charged, present more difficulty. 1 his we mu,t leave rather to your-
selves; here, on Virg inia and South Carolin_a, we charge 3 per cent., and 
interest for the time the bills have to run; and on New Orleans, 2 per cent. 
In the discharge of this discretion, W I'! mu'it repeat aaain, that it is not 
our desire to increase our ci rculation, but only to give aid to the exporters 
of our product~, hazarding the penalty of 12 per cent. that we are liable 
for, to do a substantial_ good to our country. We mu t, therefore, urge you 
to confine )'.Our operat10ns to those alo:ie who want the money for;these pur-
poses, and m no c,ase to purchase a bill, where the least doubt exists of its 
App. to S. J. 65 
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punctual payment at maturity. The many othet points where you ha·ve 
before taken bills, we would advise not being done for the present. 
On the back of your weekly statements give us a list of such bills as are 
purchased." 
(Signed,) 
DANIBL BnEcK, EsQ., 
JOHN TILFORD, President. 
President, R ichmond, Ky. 
" NORTHERN' BANK OF KENTUCR~; ( 
L e2;i11gton, December 16, 1838. ~ 
DEAR Sm: . , 
I received your letter of the 11th inst., and have submitted it to our 
Board. During the suspension of specie payments it is not considered ad-
visable to do any business, but such as will enable the institution the soonest 
to resume ; and to this end, at all the offices of this Bank and here, we have 
chiefly devoted our resources to the purchase from our traders, and the bu-
siness community, bills of exchar.,ge, being the proceeds of sales of live 
stock, and of the products of the country. In doing this, the Bank has prob-
ably aided tbe iudustry of the country, more than it could have &Olli} in any 
other way, while,at the same time, it has been adding great strength to her ac-
tive means, and placing her in a situation to resume whenever the Legisla-
ture may direct, or the business of the country demand. 
For these reasons we wonld advise your continuing your pm·chases of 
bills of exchange, and refraining from discounting accommodation notes ; 
ihe bills you can rely on being promptly met, the notes, you cannot. 
The recent news from England is,.l think, of a better kind, and, that some 
reasonable hope exists of our soon seeing better times." 
(Signed,) JOHN TILFORD, President. 
J . B. CASEY, EsQ., 
President Office Covington. 
QuESTION 53.--Does, or not, your Bank require some, or all of its Branches 
to remit part, or all, of ·their Bills of Exchange on the north or south, pur-
chased at such Branch or Branches, to the mother Bank that she may have 
the sale on disposition of the same7 
ANsWEn.-No such requisitions have ever been made .. 
QuESTION 54.-What amount-of capital has the mother Bank allotted to, 
and furnished each of, her Branches? what part has been fornished in spe-
cie? and what part in other funds? Give the amount and kind of other funds 
than specie furnished to each Branch? 
A.NswEn.-To Louisville Branch $750,000, viz: 
Gold, -
Silver, 
State Bonds, 
Checks on Girard Bank, 
Charged in account, 
$ 40,000 
110,000 
345,000 
50,000 
205,000 
$750,00~ 
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To Parisi Branch, $475,000, viz: 
State Bonds, 
Silver, 
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Gold, - _ -
Checks on New York, -
Charged in account, 
To Covington Branch, $325,000, viz: 
Silver, 
Gold, -
Check on Cincinnati, 
State Bonds, 
Charged in account, 
To Richmond Branch, $180,000, viz: 
Silver, 
Gold, -
State Bonds, 
Checks on New York, -
Charged in account, 
$ 90,000 
40,000 
15,000 
15,000 
315,000 
$ 35,000 
15,000 
10,000 
75,000 
190,000 
$ S0,000 
15,000 
50,000 
5,000 
80,000 
$4.75,000 
$325,000 
$180,000 
QuEsTION 55.--What amount of capital is retained for and used ,exclu-
sively by the mother Bank7 
ANsWEn.-The present amount is $1,254,770, of which $455,000 consisti 
of bonds of the State. 
QUESTION 56.-Is it the practice of the mother Bank to retain the same 
set of Directors in some or all the Branches, except when they voluntarily 
vacate their offices7 If such practice prevails, in what Branches has it pre-
vailed, and why has it been done? Does, or not, such practice lead to clan-
ishness, to favoritism, and other improper practices? 
ANswEn.-There is an annual election of Brnnch Directors. In voting 
for Directors, ,ve have no rea on to doubt that each member was solely in-
fluenced by the desire of obtaining the best qualified Boards for the Branch-
es, and it has often happened that they believed those already in the Boards 
were the best they could get. No clanishness, favoriti m, or improper prac-
tices are believed to result from the mode oi election above mentioned. 
QUESTION 57.-Would it not be preferable for a third or fourth of the di-
rectory to go out of office annually, and new ones to be substituted in their 
stead? 
ANsWER.-vVe ar~ not aware of any improprieties growing out of the 
present system. 
QuESTION 58.-Is there any reprehensible or improper practice prevailing 
in your Bank, or any of its Branches, so far aa you know or believe? If any, 
state it, and where it prevailsT 
ANSWEn.-N one. 
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.Additional Questio.Jis. 
QuEs'rloN 1.-What is the amonnt due from 100 of your highest debtors? 
State specially from figure 1 to 100 the ind ebtedness of each debtor oppo-
site to his appropriate tigt:1re without nan1ing tl1e debtor7 
A:-.sWER. 
One hundred ltighest debtors on B ills of Excltange. 
One, $ 1 1 ')')5 Thirty five, $4,504 Si&ty eight, $2,650 
'fwo, : ~o'.Loo Thirty six, 4,500 Sixty nine, 2,647 
Three, 18,625 ,.fhiny St'ven , 
4,500 Seve11ty, 2,580 
.Four, 18,[50 Thirty eigh t, 4, 'HO 
Sel'e11ty one, 2,511 
Fi"e, 17,126 Thirty nine, 
4,LOO Seve11ty two, 2,509 
Six, 17,0uO Fm·1y, 
4,096 Seventy three, 2,450 
Seven, 15,749 Focty one, 
4,000 Se,•e11ty four, 2,583 
Eight, 13,140 Fony two, 
43,8.J.5 Seve11ty fh•e, 2,500 
:Niue, 12,9H5 Forty th ree, 3,840 
Seve11ty six, 2,500 
'I'e11, 11,031 Forty fou1·, 
3,837 Seventy seven, 2,500 
Ele,•en, 10,64[ Forty fi,•e , 3,795 
SPVe11 1y eigh t, 2,500 
'fw~\ve, 10,4.l? Forty six, 
3,G74 Seve11ty ni ne, 2.500 
T hirteen , 10,249 I
1'orty seven, 3,6ll Eighty, 2,500 
Fourteen, 10,202 .Forty eight , 
3,:i8ll Eighty one, 2,500 
F ifteen , 9,100 Forty nine, 
3,500 Eiehty two, 2,315 
Sixteen, 7,527 F,f1y, 
3, ,oo EiJ!;hty three , 2,205 
S e,·enteen, 7,400 Fifty one, 3,50 J 
Eighty four, 2,200 
Eigtneen, 7;H2 F1f1y two, 
3,490 Eighty five, 2,160 
Nimner.n, 7,000 Fllty three; 3,200 
Eigh1y six, 2,064 
1,·,veuty'I 5,966 Fifty four, 8,0lO 
Ei~hty seven, 2,027 
'Twen ty one , 5, 57 Fi(ty five, 3,010 
Eii;hty eight, 2,003 
'l'we11ty two, 5,580 F1f1y six, 
3,000 Ei11hty nine, 2,000 
']'w enty three, 5,454 }'i fry s~ven, 3,000 Ni11
e1y, 2,000 
'l\ve11ty fcwr, !i,329 Fifty eigh t, 
3,010 N i11~ty one, 2,000 
T\venty five , 5,000 F,f'ty nine, 
3,0,10 Ni11ety two, 2,000 
T we11ty six, 5,000 Six1y, 
3,000 Niuety three, 2,000 
TwP11ty se\len, 5,000 Sixty one, . a.r.oo N
inety four, 2,000 
Tweu ty eight, 5,000 Six1y two, 2,980 
Niue ty five, 2,0JO 
,.fweuty ni.ue, 5,0:lO Sixty three, 2,9!i0 
Nine1y six, 2,000 
Thirty, 5,')00 Sjxty four, 2,901 Nine
ty seven, 2,000 
Thirty one, 4,995 Sixty live, 2,869 
:Ninety eigh t, 2,000 
Thirty two, 4,929 Sixty six, 2,839 
:Ninety nine, 2,000 
Thirty three , 4,763 Sixty seven, 2,798 
One hundred , 1,994 
Thirty four, 4,623 
One hundred highest debtors on notes discounted. 
. 
One, $30,000 Fifteen , 7,177 
Twenty nine, $4,600 
'l\vo, 28,800 Sixturn , 6,900 
Thirty, 4,550 
Three, 26,550 Seve11teen, 6,l73 
Thiity one, 4,550 
F our, 15, LUU Eighteen, 6,10() Thirty two, 
4,600 
Five, l 3,6'JU Nineteen, 6,000 
Thir ty three, 4,l00 
Six, 12,353 'rwenty, 6,000 
Thirty four , 4,000 
Sel'en, 12,UOO 'rwenty one, 5,500 
Thirty five , 3,900 
Eight, 11,00J 'rweuty two , s,·is5 Thirty six , 
3,800 
:Nine, 1 O,OIJO 'rwenty _three, 5,000 Th irty seve n, 
3,771 
'l'en , lf ,0110 Twe11ty four , 5,000 Thirty eight1 
3,500 
Eleven, 8,486 Tweuty five , 4,800 Thirty nine, 
3.428 
Twel ve , 7,500 Twenty six , 4,800 Forty, ·. 
3,375 
'l'hirteen, 7,500 Twenty seven, 4,700 Forty one, 
3,318 
Fourteen, 7,200 Twenty eight, 4,600 Forty two, 
3,360 
For 
F01 
Fo1 
F01 
For 
For 
For 
Fifi 
Fif, 
Fifi 
Fifi 
Fifi 
Fifi 
Fif 
Fif 
Fifi 
Fifi 
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000 
000 
IIJO 
11100 
1000 
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000 
994 
t600 
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600 
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000 
,900 
,800 
,771 
,500 
.4'28 
,375 
,318 
,360 
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One k1t1t.drecl highest debtm·s on notes discounted.--Continued. 
Forty three, 3,150 Sixty three, 2,:;00 Eighty two, 1,800 
Forty four, 3,100 Sixty four, 2,500 Eighty three, J,753 
Foriy five, 3,000 Sixty five, 2,500 Eighty four, 1,750 
Forty six, 3,000 Sixry six, 2,500 Eighty five, 1,741 
Forty seven, 3,000 Six ty seven, 2,200 Eighty six, 1,716 
Forty eight , 3,000 Sixty eight, 2,164 E eigty se,•en, 1,700 
Forty nine, 3,000 Sixty nine, 2,100 Eighty eii;ht , 1,650 
Fifty, 2,969 Seventy, 2,000 EighLy niue, l ,610 
Fifty one, 2,900 Seventy on e, 2,000 Niuety, 1,600 
Fifty two, 2,800 Seventy !WO, 2,000 Ninety one, 1,535 
Fifty three, 2, 00 Seve111y three, 2,000 Ni ,rty two, 1,500 
Fifty four, 2,750 Seventy four, 2,000 Ninety three, 1,500 
Fifty five, 2,728 Seventy five, 2,000 Ninety fo ur, l,500 
Fifty six, 2,600 Seve1lly six, 2,000 Ninety fi ve, l,fiOO 
Fifty se ,·en, 2,596 Seven1y seven, 2,000 Ninety six, 1,500 
Fifty eight , 2,550 Seventy eigh t, 1,950 Ninety seven, 1,500 
Fifty niue, 2,529 Sevenly nine, 1,950 Ninety eight, 1,500 
Sixty, 2,500 Eighty, 1,900 Niuety nine, I ,500 
Sixty one, 2,500 Eighty one, 1,882 One hundred, 1,500 
Sixty 1wo, 2,500 
QUESTION 2.-What is the indebtedness of the city of Lexington, as 
a city, to the 1 orthern Bank and its Branches? 
ANSWER.-This question is answered by the answer to the eighth of the 
originalquestions, as far as it can be answered at the principal Bank, and it 
is believed the city of Lexington is not indebted to either of the Branches. 
QuESTION 3.-What is the indebtedness of the citizens of Lexington to 
the mother Bank and Branches? State as nearly as you can ascertain? 
ANSWER.-This is answered at the ninth interrogatory of the original 
questions. · 
QUESTION 4.-What is the indebtedness. of the Bank of Kentucky and 
jts Branches to the Northern Bank and its Branches? State the indebted-
ness of each? 
ANSWER.-In the answer to the 2Sth question of the original interrog::t-
tories this is answered. 
QUESTION 5.-What is the indebtedness of the city of Louisville to the 
Northern Bank and Branches? 
ANsWER.-Nothing. . 
QUESTION 6.-What is the indebtedness of the citizens of Louisville to 
the Northern Bank and its Branches? 
ANSWER.-As stated in the answer to the ninth original question, citizens 
of Louisville are indebted to the Mother Bank, $37,1.00, ($30,000 of which 
is for real estate sold.) For their indeb tedness to the Branch at Louisville, 
we refer to the answer_given by the Branch committee to a similar ques-
tion. 
QuESTION 7.-What is the indebtedne s of the other towns, as such, and 
the citizens of such towns, where said Bank bas located Branches, to the 
Branches, respectively? State separately the debt of each town and its cit-
izens? 
. AN~~R.-A_s fully as we can give the information asked for in· this ques-
tion, lt 1s done m our answer to the ninth of the first set of questions, and 
by the answers of the respective Branch committees as relates to their 
Branch Bank. 
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QuEs'noN 8.-What was the average of gold and silver of the Bank for 
ten days previous to its suspension, exclusive of deposits1 
ANsWER,-The suspension took place on the 16th October. On the 7th 
October, the specie at this Bank was $196,491 70. On the 17th October 
it was $189,521 76, exclusive of special deposits. ' 
QuEsTION 9.-What is the amount of gold and silver now, exclusive of 
deposits? 
ANSWER,---'I'he amount of specie now belonging (27th December, 1839) 
to the principal Bank is $143,470 03, exclusive of special deposits. ' 
Resolved, That the Joint Committee on Banks require answers to be given 
to the foregoing interrogatories. 
Resolved, That the Committee on Banks enquire into, and report to this 
House, the amount of each debt which the Bank of Kentucky and the North. 
ern Bank of Kentucky assumed to pay to the Bank of the United States ; 
and what amount of money is now due to said Banks of Kentucky by the 
several persons whose debts they so assumed to pay; and to state the times 
when payments were made by them to the Bank of the United States, and 
how much of the debt, they so assumed to pay to the Bank United States, 
was paid by the use of the proceeds of the sale of Stale Bonds, made by 
James M. Bullock, E sq. Secretary of State, to the American Life, Insurance 
and Trust Cornpany; and how much of the debt due by said Kentucky 
Banks to the Government of the United States was discharged by the use of 
the proceeds of the sale of said Bonds? 
ANSWER,-The Northern B~nk of Kentucky purchased notes discoun ted, 
real estate, &c. of the Bank of the United States amounting to $737,523 
58, payable with inte,·est, at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, in l, 2, 3, 
and 4 years from the 6th December, 183!1, the interest payable semi-ann u. 
ally. These notes have all matured, and were punctually paid, so that the 
Northern Bank is not now indebted to the Bank of the United States. The 
Northern Bank received from the Governor of Kentucky, at differen t pe-
riods from August to December, 1838, checks on New York to the amount 
of $350,000, for which the Bank paid to the State the same premium al 
which it was selling checks on the eastward, and also interest at 6 per cent. 
per annum on the deposit until withdrawn. 
The notes given to the Bank of the United States for the purchase refer. 
red to above, were each for $ 184,380 89, and were paid as follows, yjz; 
1836, November 16, check, B. F. Morris, Cashier, on City 
Bank, New York, - $100,000 00 
Nov. 23, United States notes forwarded to Bank U. S., 75,000 00 
Check, Northern Bank, on Bank of America, - - 9,380 89 
1837, October 14, check, Northern Bank, on 
Bank of America, 
Premium on same, 
Check, Iorthern Bank, on Girard Bank, 
December 6, payment made through Gi-
rard Bank, - - - - -
December 13, payment made through Gi-
rard Bnnk, - - - - -
$50,000 00 
400 00 
20,000 00 
50,000 00 
63,980 89 
--$184,380 89 
$184,380 ~ 
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1638, November 5, payment made by Mer-
chants' Bank, N. Orleans, on account, 
Louisville office, 
By same, for account, Bank at Lexington, 
By amount credited Bank United States 
in general account, 
November 20, checks Nor1hern Bank, on 
Bank of Augusta, remitted Bank Uni-
ted States and credited on note, 
November 28, payment through Girard 
Bank, 
$35,000 00 
15,000 00 
11,934 45 
561209 58 
66,236 87 
--- $ 184,380 90 
1839, November, it was paid in southern funds and specie, $1 4,3 0 90 
There are three of the debts due by individuals which were transferred 
to this Bank by the Bank of the United States, amounting to $5,900, still 
unpaid, (on two of which judgments at law have been obtained) and part of 
the debt now owing by the city of Lexington, amounting to $ 14,450, and 
these are all that remain unpaid. 
R esolved, That the committee ascertain the amount of interest paid by said 
Banks of Kentucky to tlie Bank of the United States, and the times when 
paid; and that they cause to be made out a transcript of the agreement 
made between said Kentucky Ban ks and the Bank of the United States? 
ANSWER.-The aggregate amount of interest paid to the Bank United 
States, in pursuance of the contract referred to, is $ 91,152 76, and was paid 
in Philadelphia semi-annually. 
Copy of tlte contract between tlte Bank ~f the United States and the Nortltern 
Bank of Kentucky. 
Articles of agreement between N. Biddle, Presiden t of the Bank of the United States, on the 
part of said Bank, and John Tilford, Presiden t of the Nonhern Bank of Kentucky, on the part of 
that Bank. 
1. The Northern Ba,,k of Kentucky will purchase, at its nnminal amount, the whole acti ve debt 
of the office of th e Bank United S tates, at Lexington, s ta11di11g on th e 20th of July, nt 674,326, 
subject w such, incrnase or decrease as may take µlace µrior to the completkn of this arrangemen t. 
2. T;,e Northern !lank of Kentucky will purchase the banking house and furniture of the office 
of the Bank of the United States, RI L exingto11, for $20,000. 
3. The Bank of the United Sta tes will ful'llish the Northern Bank of Kentucky with $300,000 
in specie, at L exington, for a check nt par on Philade lphia . 
4. Tlie Northern Ba11k of Kentucky will engage to pay the rfebt due by the office Bank United 
States, at Le.xi11gton , to its public and privntc depositors in speciu or notes of the Bank United 
States anrl offices when required, and redeem in specie such of notes of the Bank of the United States 
issued by the ~ffice at L ex i11~ton as may be presented th ero for payment, the Bank of the United 
States pl'oviding funds th erefor, from time to tim e. 
5. The Nonhern Bank of Kentucky will become the agent of the Bank United States, to atteJJcl 
to, manage, a_11d collect the ~uspended debt,. anrt tak e charge of and ~e ll the real estate belonging to 
th e Ba 11k Onned States, at HS office Rt Lex111gto11, unrler the i11 struc uons of the Bank Uniter! States 
and subj'cct to its cnnfi rmati oR , and to render a semi-annua l statement of said debts a111t real es~ 
late, without any other cl,arge than the expenses wh irh it may actually incur. 
6. In payment of the notes and debts, a nd the hanking hou,e to be tran sferred und er nrticles 1 
an~ 2 of th,s agreement, the Northern Bank of Kentucky will give its notes in favor of the Bank 
Un,)ed States, payable in Philarlel;ihia, in equa l sums, a t 1, 2, 3, and 4 years, with the interen, 
sem,-onnu~lly, at the_ rate of_ five per cent. per annum; it being unders1ood that the whole or nuy 
pnr_t ?f s_a,rl notes, ,~nh the interest due th ereon , may be paid in sums of not less than $50,000 in 
ant1c1pa t10n at nny time. 
7. Thie agreement is not to be considered final until it is rntified by the Board of Directors of both Banks. 
PJIJL-ADELPHIA1 July 31, 1835, 
Signed, 
Signed, 
JOHN TILFORD, Pres't. 
N. BIDDLE, President. 
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Reso;,ved, That the committee examine the books and Journals of all the 
proceedings of said Banks of Kentucky, including the Bank of Louisville 
and report all the resolutions and proceedings of the Directors and officer~ 
of said Banks, and make appropriate enquiries of them, calculated to elicit 
the views and purposes of the officers and Directors of each of said Banks 
in refusing to accept and take charge of the moneys deposited with them 
denominated the "surplus revenue," as part of their capital stocks; and they 
shall enquire of the Directors and officers of mid Banks, severally, to say if 
said fund, or a part thereof, ,Yas not placed at the disposal of the Board of 
Internal lmprovement, under and by virtue of some order or resolution 01 
the Directors of the several Banks, either verbal or written. 
ANSWEn.-The fol1owing resolutions comprisl:' the only action taken on 
the s~bject referred to in the above resolution by- the directory and stock-
holders of this Bank: 
"At a meeting of the Directors of the Northern Bank of Kentucky, 7th 
March, 1837, the President laid before the Board a letter from the Govern-
or of Kentucky, enclosing a CP.rtified copy of the law passed at the late ses-
sion of the Legislature, entitled, an "act to invest in profitable stocks the 
surplus revenue of the United States, required to be deposited with the 
State of Kentucky". Whereupon it w:cis Ordered, That public notice be 
given in the newspapers that the annual meeting of the stockholders of this 
Bank will be held at their banking house, in Lexington, on the first Monday, 
being the first day of May next, at which time and place nine Directors on 
the part of the private stockholders will be elected to serve the ensuing year; 
and that at the same meeting, the law approved 23d ofFebruary, 1837, au· 
thoriz.ing, on certain ronditions, an enlargement of the capital of this Bank, 
will be submitted for their consideration. 
"In pursuance of the above, the stockholders of this Bank met at their 
Banking House, in the city of Lexington, on Monday, 1st May, 1837-Dr. 
Elisha Warfield was called to the chair, and Edward l\;Iacalister.appointed 
Secretary. . 
"On motion of Mr. Henry Johnson, and seconded by Richard Higgins, 
Esq. it was 
"Resolved, That the consideration of the acceptance of an increase of 
the capital of the Northern Bank of Kentucky, in compliance with an act 
of the Legi lature of _the Commonwealth of Kentucky, passed the 23d Feb-
ruary, 1837, notice of which was communicated by the Governor to this 
Bank, under date of the 2d March last, and received the 3d March last, be 
postponed until the 1st June next-unanimously carried." 
"At an adjourned meeting of the stockholders of the Northern Bank of 
Kentucky, Thursday, June 1, 1837, to take into consideration the act of the 
Legi~lature, passed on the :23d February, 1837-0n motion, . 
"Resolved, That the stockholders of the Northern Bank of Kentucky re-
spectfully decline the acceptance of the increase of capital of this Bank, of-
fered to them by act of the last Legislature of the State. 
"Which motion was passed by the following vote, viz : Yeas 50. Nays 3." 
Resolved, That it shall be the duty of the committee to ascertain the 
amount of State bonds, now held by each of said Banks, which were exe· 
cuted by the State in payment of stocks subscribed for in said Banks;. and 
if either o( them have sold or transferred any of such bonds, the committee 
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shall enquire and ascertain to whom they have been transferred, and the 
consideration of such transfer, and when transferred? 
ANsWER.--The whole amount of State bonds now held by the Norther!l 
Bank of Kentucky and its officers, which were taken at a premium, in pay-
ment of the State subscription to the stock in the Bank, is $749,000, and 
$ 6,000 of Internal Improvemen t bonds ; $250,000 of bonds, rece_ived from 
the State in payment of State sub~cription for Bank stock, were t1_-an ferred 
to the Bank of Kentucky, at par, m part payment of a debt due it by t~e 
Northern Bank in October, 1836, and $1 ,000 to the Secretary of 'W .. ar m 
January, 1 38, which was sold at $98 per hundred dollars, paid in New 
York, which, with premium, made it equal to par, or nearly so. 
Resolved, Tha t the President and Directors of each of the Kentucky 
Banks shall say if they do not keep a book wherein is noted any trausfer of 
stock, made by the holder thereof, to any, and to every, purchaser_there~f; 
and if there is not kep t, at their several ap;encies, in New York, Philadelpia1 
and elsewhere, similar transfer books ; and if, when stock is sold and trans-
ferred at their several agencies, it is not noted, in writing, in the transfer 
books of their respective agencies; and if they do not require of their sev-
eral agencies to notify th em of the transfers made of stock, whene,·eT made, 
and from whom purchased; and to transmit, from their several agencies, 
powers of attorney, too-ether with such notification, authorizing the transfer 
of stock from the vend~r thereof to the purchaser; and if their stock books, 
or transfer books, or other books, dn not show fl om ,vhom stock has been 
transferred to John Tilford, J. S. SnMd, .W. H. Pope, and James Clark, 
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund; and if there is no such evidence on 
their books, then they shall say why it is that the rules governing transfers 
of stock, in all other cases, have been, in this particular, departed from; and 
to state who was., or were, the previous holder, or ht>lders, of the stock w~ich 
the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund now hold, and to whom they paid 
dividends thereon previous· to the purchase of them by the Oommissioners 
of the Sinking Fund; and they shall send, by the Committee, copies of all 
the powers of attorney which have been granted, authorizing the transfer 
of sto.ck to said Commissioners ; and they shall say if they ever pay divi-
dends to any person, or persons, who do not appear on their respective 
books to be the holders of stock 7 
ANSWER.-Regular transfer books are kept at the principal Bank,and at the 
agencies in Philadelphia and New York, and every t ransfer from one stock-
holder to another, either at the principal Bank, or agencies, is made in wri-
ting by the stockholder, or his 1egally authorized a ttorn ey. It is not required 
of the agencies to report every transfer of stock at the time of its being 
made, nor to transmit the powers of attorney und er which the transfer was 
made, but at the- end of each six months, and for the ann11al election in May 
they render a complete li st of the stockholders, showino-"the number of 
shares to which each is entitled. The books of the agenci~ show, in every 
instance, by whom, and to whom, trans:ers of stock have been made ; and, 
there!or~, whatever transfer may have been made al e ither of the agencies, 
or prmc1pal Bank, to John Tilford, John S. Snead, William H : Pope, and 
James Clark, the Commis,ioners of the Sinking Fund, the books wilJ show 
from whom . the- stoc~ was transferred. Dividends are always paid fo the 
person , or his ordert m whose name the stock stands at the time the divi-
dend is declared, and to none other. We have no power of attorney to 
App. to S. J . 60 
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send. Bllt one transfer of stock having been made to the Commisssiorrers 
of the Sinking Fund, on the books of the principal Bank, that being from 
N. B. Buford, for fifty shares, for which a transfer warrant was issued same 
day, authoTizing said shares to be placed on the books of the agency of this 
Bank at Jew York. As a part of this answer, reference is made to J. IVI. 
Bullock, Esq.'s letter of 23d inst., (December, 1839,) to John Tilford, Presi-
dent, &c., (marked No. 3.) As soon as the information asked for by Mi-. 
Bullock is obtained, it wiU be furnished to the committee. 
[ No. 3.] 
FRANKFORT, J{ENTUCKY, i 
December 23, 1839, S 
As )'OU have desired, I ha,•e written to the agencies of the Ban1t of Kentuc1ty, and Nonhem 
Ban1t of Kentucky, in Philadelphia and New York, for a list of the names Qf those persons from 
whom Bank stock has been purchased by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. I subjoin a list 
of such as I have, which embraces all held in the Bank of Louisville, and which was purchased in 
the year 1837; 150 shares of the Northern Bank, purchased in 1835; togethe1· with all purchased 
by myself, in the Bank of Kentucky, iu 1839, both fo1 the Sinking Fund anrl Board of Eclucation-
for 1,122 shares of which the certificate has been issued 10 the Sinking Fund, and for the balance, 
735, the certificate has been issued to the Board of Education. In the Bank of Louisville, the Commissioners of the Siuking Fund own 175 shares. 
Sm: 
Purchased of Robert J. Ward, in Louisville, 125 shares. 
John S. Snead, do 50 shares. 
They own 400 shares in the Northern Bank of Kentucky. 
Purchased of Thomas Fleming, in Philadelphia, 
, 17 5 shares. 
150 shares. 
50 shares. 
N. D. Buford, 17th September, 1838, LexingLon, 
Whilst I was eastward this last spring and summer, I purchased 1,857 shares in the B'ank or Ken• 
t ·•cky, and after the purchases were completed, I harl the proper numbe1· to which the Sinking Fund 
and Boarrl of Education were entitled, tl'ansferred to each. Hence, the purcbases being made in com• 
mon, I am unable to designate, and therefore give all 1 as follows: 
From H. R . Davis, 
J. C. Harris 
G. H. T!rompson & Co. 
C. Macalester, 
James F. Howe, 
Nevins & Robinson, 
C . Hickling, 
·Nevins, Townsend & Co., 
Commann & Whitehoun, 
W. Bonowe, 
J. Warren, 
A. & H. Dorr & Co. 
J. McJiiil~ey, 
D ykers & Alstyne, 
Joseph I~napp, 
D. Clarkson, 
Prime, vVard and King, 
F. D. Robinson, 
Brown & Co. 
R. & H. Stebbin•, 
Christmas, Livingston & Co. 
W. Caimes, Jr. 
J. Little & Co. 
Obington & Robinson , 
Cochran & Hamillon. 
Weeks & Co. · 
l..ynd & Parker, 
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J have no doubt but that in the course of ten days after the mel)ting of the Legislature, I 
shall be informed of the names of those from whom the balance of the sto~k owned by th e Vouuu ·--
sioners of the Sinking Fund were purchased. "Vhen I receive answers, to my lellers, from the 
agencies of the Bank of Kentucky, and Northern .Bank of Kentucky, in Philadelphia and New 
York, I will inform you of their co11tents. Your obedient servant, 
J.M. BULLOCK. 
.JoHN TILFORD, Esci., 
President of the Northern Bank of Kentucky. 
R esolved, TJ-iat the number and amount of Internal Improvement Bonds 
which have been sold or transferred to said Banks, and the price which they 
paid for them, and ~vhen purchased , be ascertained by the committee? 
ANsWER.-The Northern Bank have heretofore purchased of the State 
-0f Kentucky one hundred thousand dollars of five per cent. Internal Im-
provement Bonds, at their par value, $94,000 of which have since been sold 
to the Secretary of War by the Bank. 
Extra-Additional Questions. 
I. Does your Bank ever discount notes, or bills, under an agreement, or 
1111derstanding
1 
that the person for whom the same is discounted, shall pay 
t he note, or bill, at maturity, in bills on New York or Philadelphia, without 
premium? . · 
ANsWER.-It never has. 
2. Does your Bank ever, as a condition upon which it discounts paper, 
exact from the person for whom the discount is made, besides legal interest, 
.a promise of payment in what is more valuable to the Bank than its -own 
paper? ANsWER.-It never does. It some times happens that persons, and espe-
ciaily stock drovers, in obtaining loans on notes, say they will either pay in 
money, or a bill of exchange on the point to which they intend exporting 
their stock, or produce. So far as any understandings, or agreements, have 
been made on that subject, it is considered for the benefit of the debto11, by 
entitling him, at the maturity of the loan, to pay in cash, or a bill of ex-
change, as his interest or convenience may prompt him. 
3. What amount of dividends has been paid each and every year since 
your Bank went into operation, to citizens of Kentucky, and what amount 
to persons aot residing in Kentucky, and what amount to the State of Ken-
tucky, over and. above the interest due to the Bank on the State Scrip held 
by the Bank? 
.ANsWER.-The first dividend of profits, in July , 1836, was $12,779 08 to 
citizens of Kentucky; to persons not residing in Kentucky $20,3 :i 73, 
On that dividend, th.e State of Kentucky received no dividend over interest 
due from her. 
The dividend for January, and July, 1837, were, 
To citizens of Kentucky, - - -
Elsewhere, 
-State excess, 
The dividend for January, and July, 183 
To citizens of Kentucky, - -
'I'o non-residents, 
.State excess, 
$44,180 81 
72,064 5 
40,000 00 
$40,066 25 
85,999 73 
25,000 00 
The dividend for January, and J uly, 1839: $54,409 s ,1 
126,919 27 
42,500 00 
To citizens of Kentucky, 
To non-iesidents, · 
State excess, 
Total amount of excess of dividends paid the State, over the annual inter-
est of $50,000 on State Bonds: 1837, $40,000; 1838, $25,000; 1839, $42,-
500; total excess, $107,500. 
1\ll of which is respectfully submitted. 
JOHN TILFORD, President. 
M. T. SCOTT, Cashier. 
BENJAMIN GRATZ, I 
H. T . DUN CAN , Committee. 
M. 0. JOHNSON, 
Co11111rnNWEALTH .oF KENTUCICY, 
Fayette county, Set: 
John Tilford, M. T. Scott, Benjamin Gratz, H. T. Duncan, and iVI. 0. 
Johnson, made oath before rne, 1:J. Justice of the Peace for said county, that 
the facts set forth in the foregoing answers, so far as depend on their own 
knowledge, are true, and so far as depend on the information of others, they 
believe to be true. Given under my hand this 4th day of January, 1840. 
JAMES L: HICKMAN, J.P. 
J3RANOH OF THE NORTHERN BANK, AT LOUISVILLE. 
Answers to questions which the Northern Bank of Kentuc~y is requested 
to pnt to each of their Branehes, and have them answered by the Cashier, 
}'resident, and not less than two of the Directors, of each Branch, under 
oath, before some Justice of the P eace, and to return the same, with the re-
sponses, to the Committee. 
QuEs TION 1.-Has the business of the Branch been transacted on good 
and safe securities? 
ANSWER.- It has. 
QUESTION 2.-What amount of bad debt has the Branch made? and has 
the same been carried to the account of profit and loss ? and what other 
sums has been carried to said account? 
ANsWER.-There is but one debt considered in jeopardy, the amount of 
which is $850; this has not yet been carried.to the nccount of profit and loss. 
QUESTION 3.--What amount of debts due your Branch, is considered 
doubtful? 
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ANSWER.--The debt referred to in answer to question To. 2, is the only 
one considered doubtful. 
QuEsTION 4.-vVbat amount of debts due your Branch is on notes ha v-
ing four months or less to matureJ and what amount of debts, if any, are 
payable at a longer period than four months? 
ANSWER. 
Amount of debts due within four months, - $319, 33 17 
Amount of debts having more than four months to nm, 6,933 36 
QUESTION 5.--What amount of debts due your Branch, maturing within 
four months, is secured by personal security? and what amount gy mortgage 
on real estate? 
ANSWER. 
Amount of notes secured by personal security, - $270,406 89 
Amount of notes secured by mortgage, - - 49,426 28 
QUESTION 6.-What amount has your Branch loaned to corporation? and 
to what corporations? and when are the loans payab:e? and wha t corpora-
tions are paying you interest on balances? N ote eac:1 separately. 
ANSWER.-This Bank has made no loans to any corporation . 
QUESTION 7.-What amount has vour Branch on loan to the citizens of 
your town and county? and what a~ount to the citizens of each of the 
other towns and counties to which you have made loans? State each sepa-
rately, first Jeducting loans to corporations? 
ANSWER. 
Amount loaned to citizens of town and county, . - $318,041 17 
Shelby county, 567 00 
Elizabethtown, 675 00 
Bloomfield, 150 00 
Bowlinggreen, 400 00 
QUESTION 8.-Has that part of the capital of your Bi:anch, employed in 
exchanges, yield ed a greater profit than the part employed in direct loans? 
and if so, what greater rate of profit? and is there any other reason than 
that of profit to induce the Branch to engage in buying and selling e:x;-
.change; and if so, state it? 
ANSWER.-It is presumed that the profit accruing on bills of exchange, 
ff.hove that .of direct Loans, is about three per cent. per annum. 
Reasons for buying bills independent of the increase of profit: 1st. A 
larg.e portion of the legitimate business of our City is done on bills of ex-
change. 2d. It is l).eccssary that the Bank should purchase bills of exchange 
to pay its own balances to other Banks out of the State, and furnish tbe 
community with exchange to meet individual foreign engagements. 
QUESTION 9.-Is there greater punctuality in paying Bills of Exchange 
than there is in paying discounted notes? and how does the purchase and 
sale of exchange by the Banks facilitate the trade and commerce of the 
country? -
A SWER.--There is greater punctuality in paying bills than discounted 
notes. 
. QUEs1:roN 10.-Has your Branch charged a higher rate of exchange on 
bills havrng four months to mature, than they have charged on bills matur-
ing in less time than four months, when drawn on the same places? 
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ANsWEn.-At times this Bank has charged a higher rate of exchange on 
bills having four months to run, than on those of 60 or 90 days; this 
difference, however, has been made ONLY on New Orleans bills. QUESTION 11.-Has your Branch pai<} out, in the course of its business, 
notes of other Banks of less value than the notes of your own Branch? 
ANsWER.-It has not. Q UESTION 12.-Has your Branch taken more than at _the rate of six per 
cent. interest per annum for the loan of money on notes discounted direct-
ly, or by paying out notes of less value than your own, or by any other in. 
direction? ANsWER.-This Bank has neithe1· directly, or indirectly, taken more than 
six per cent. per annum for the loan of money on notes discounted. 
QuESTION 13.-What amount ef specie has your Branch paid out in the 
redemption of its notes, since the 1st January, 1839? and to supply what 
demand, has the notes of your Branch been returned for specie? 
ANsWER.-We have no data by which we can answer this question fully. 
Our loss of specie, since the 1st of January last, may be set down at $99,-
897 73, the most of which was paid out in !he redemption of our notes to 
Bank agents and brokers of Cincinnati. QuESTION 14.-What has been the aggregate expenses of your Branch 
since its establishment? and what the aggregate profits? and what the rate 
of such .annual profit on the amount of your capital? 
ANsvVE1t,-The aggregate expense of this office, up to 23d December, 
1839, $34,071 07. Aggregate profits, from the establishment of this of-
fice to 23d December, H,39, $268,250 00. The average annua\ profit on 
1he eapi.tal of this office, sit}-ce its commencement, is 11 per cent. 
QUESTION 15.-What amount of the deposits in your Branch, and what 
,amount of the notes of your Branch have been demanded in specie since 
the suspension, and have been placed at interest under the provisions of the 
.charter? ANsWER,-1'here has been no demand upon us by thP, holders of our 
notes or depositors, for specie, since the suspension. witl1 a view to obtaining 
interest under the provisions of the charter. Q,uESTlON 16.-What was the premium for specie in the notes of -your 
Branch before the suspension ? and what the premium at this time1 
ANsWER,-At the period of suspension, specie did not bear any premiu 
above our notes. The premium on specie, at this time, is from 5 to 6 pe 
cent. QUESTION 17.-Furnish a tab1e exhibiting the true condition of you 
Branch at the close of each quarter from 1st January , 1839, to 31st Decc 
ber, 1 39,. stating separately its resources and its liabilities.? 
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ANSWER. 
State of tlte Office of Northern Bank of Kentucky, at Louisville, April I, 1839. 
Billsdiscnunred, 
Bills of Exchange, 
R eal estate, 
RESOURCES. 
Due from otber Banks, 
Notes of other Banks, 
Gold anc Silver, 
State bonds, 
Unmatured checks, 
Protest account, 
Expenses, 
$552,9'J5 53 
515,370 94 
32,707 98 
4.3,873 01 
3'2,485 00 
155,059 41 
95,000 00 
16,050 00 
39 20 
2,434 26 
$1,445,945 34 
LIABILITIES, 
Capital Stock, 
Discounts, Exchange, &c., 
Due to other Bauks, 
Circulation, 
Unclaimccl rlividends, 
Cashier's date checks, 
Individual depositors, 
$750,000 00 
24,427 31 
207,214 38 
391,504 00 
224 33 
10,000 00 
62,575 32 
$1,445,945 34 
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State of the Branch, 1st July, 1839. 
RESOURCES, 
Bills discounted , 
Bills of Exchange, 
Real Estate, . 
Dud from other Banks, 
Notes of 01her Banks, 
Gold ancl silvei:1 
S1ate Bon~s, 
Unmatured Checks, 
Protest account, 
Expenses, 
-$476,391 56 
521,818 02 
32,707 98 
105,038 46 
9,855 00 
235,271 02 
95,000 00 
75,711 07 
38 37 
102 26 
$1,551,933 74 
LlADJLITJES. 
Capital Stock, 
J;)iscounts, Exchange, &c., 
Due to other Banks, 
Circu la tion , , 
Ca,;hier>s date checks, 
lndividua l_depositors, 
State of the Branch, 1st October, 1839. 
RESOURCES, 
Bills ,liscountecl , 
Bills of exchange, 
R ea I estate, 
Due from other Banks, 
Notes of other Banks, , 
Notes of Mother Bank, 
Gold and Silver, 
State bonns, 
Protce:t account, 
Unmatured checks, 
Expenses, 
$427,868 54 
438,674 78 
32,707 98 
20,453 60 
18,295 00 
17,690 00 
112,404 64 
95,000 00 
70 65 
54,002 56 
2,341 43 
$1,219,509 18 
LIABIL!Tl,EB
0
, 
Capital stock, paid in 
Discounts, E xchange, &c,, 
Due to other Banks, 
Circulation, 
Individual depositors, 
$750,000 00 
6,534 53 
347,194 91 
379,385 00 
800 00 
68,019 30 
$1,551,933 74 
.- $750,000 00 
, 19;598 74 
74,621 89 
315,780 00 
59,509 05 
$1,219,509 18 
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State of the Branch, 31st December, l 39. 
llESOURCllS, L!AlllLITJES, 
Bills disco1111terl, 
Bills of exchange, 
Real estr1tc, 
Due from other Banks, 
Notes of othe,· Banks, 
Gold aud Sih·er, 
State bond~, 
W. :Nesbit, agent, 
I'rotest accou11t, 
Unmatured checks, 
$418,'231 88 Capital •tock, 
435,461 2l Due to othor Banks, 
32,707 98 Circulation, 
23,243 46 Date checks, 
41,770 00 lndiridual depositors, 
J00,588 65 
95,000 00 
103,347 50 
JlO OG 
32,602 50 
.$l,284,063 24 
8750,000 00 
63,862 48 
.301,71 2 00 
120,339 ;n 
39,149 ll 
---$1,284,063 24 
QuES'l'ION 18.-Fumish a table exhibiting the classification of the debts 
due your branch, at the close of each quarter, for the same time, and make 
the classification from debts of $100 to debts of $500, and from debt~ of 
$500 to $1,000, and from $1,000 to $5,000, and from $5,000 to $10,000, 
rising $5,000 each time, on the amotmt loaned, until you reach the largest 
debt due to the branch. 
ANSWER.-On the 31-st March there were debts due this 
of- Bank on notes 
First quarter, from 100 to 500 105 from 500 to l,QOO 71 from 1,000 to 5,000 103 from 5,000 to 10,000 16 from 10,000 to 15,000 3 from 15,000 to 20,000 2 from 20,000 to 25,000 2 from 25,000 to 30,000 2 
31st May, from 100 to 500 96 from 500 to 1,000 63 from 1,000 to 5,000 96 from 5,000 to 10,000 15 from W,000 to 15,000 I i from 15,000 to 20,000 1 from 20,000 to 25,000 2 from 25,000 to 30,000 1 
Third quarter, from 100 to 500 108 from 500 to 1,000 56 from 1,000 to 5,000 90 from 5,000 to 10,000 13 from 10,000 to 15,000 3 from 15,000 to 20,000 1 
from 20,000 to 25,000 1 
$750,000 00 
63,862 48 
.301,71 2 1JO 
120,339 :n 
39,149 lJ 
1, '284,063 24 
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Fourth quarter, from 100 to 500 llS 
from 500 to 1,000 44 
from 1,000 to 5,000 88 
[rom 5,000 to 10,000 10 
from 10,000 to 15,000 2 
from 15,000 to 20,000 1 
from 20,000 to 25,000 1 
QuESTION 19.-Furnish a table exhibiting the 'true amount owing to your 
Branch by its President and Directors, on discounted notes in which they 
are payers, at the close of each quarter, for the same -time; and anotl ~~ 
table exhibiting the amount of notes discounted for their benefit, at t,e 
close of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANsWER.-The amount owing to this Branch by its Pres ident and Direc-
tors, on discounted notes, including the amount due by the houses of which 
they are members, is as follows: 
As payers, March 31, 
June 30, 
September 30, 
December 23, 
As discounters, March 31, 
June 30, 
September 30, 
December 23, 
$29,290 44 
21,718 64 
29,324 26 
22,175 40 
13,925 10 
9,4.56 15 
4.,094 IO 
8, 50 21 
QuEsTioN 20.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to the Branch 
on discounted notes, as payers, by an equal number of the highest other 
customers of the Bank, at the close of each quarter, for the same time; aud 
another table exhibiting the amount the persons were discounters fo1:, at the 
close of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANsWER.-The amount owing this Branch on discoun ted notes,as payers, 
by an equal number of the highest other customers, was as follows, viz: 
As payers, March 31, $56,3 0 06 
June 30, 60,937 35 
September 30, 42,58 . 52 
December 23, 45,267 71 
As discounters, March 31, 10,093 46 
June 30, 8,795 54 
September 30, 2,151 71 
December 23, 3,506 02 
QUESTION 21.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Branch by its President and Directors, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, for 
the same time? and another table exhibiting the amount they were di count-
ers of Bills of Exchange , at the clo e of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANsWER.-The amount due to this Branch by its Presiden t and Direc-
tors, as discounters of bills of exchange, is as follows : 
March 31, - -
June 30, 
September 30, 
December 23, 
App. to S. J. 67 
49,633 21 
1,891 11 
79,653 95 
5 ,421 79 
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Bills discounted by the drawers, are entered in our credit book under the 
head of "discounter;" hence the distinction between the amount as drawer 
and discounter, as required by this questi~n, is dispensed with i~ the forego-
ing answer, and the aggregate amount given as dmwe1· and discounter. 
QUESTION 22.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Branch by an equal number of the other largest customers of the Bank, as 
drawers of Bills of Exchange, at the close of each quarter, for the same timel 
and another table exhibiting the amount of Bills of Exchange they were the 
discounters for, at the close of.each quarter, for the same time? 
ANsWER.-The amount owing this Branch by an equal number of the 
larcrest customers of this Bank, as drawers and discounters of bills of ex. 
chfnge, is as follows : 
. March 31, 
J une 30, 
September 30, 
December 23, 
QUESTION 23.-Furnish a tab]e exhibiting the amount due to your Branch, 
on discounted notes, by fifty of your largest customers, at the close of each 
quarter, for the same time? and another table exhibiting the amount that 
fifty of your largest customers, were discounters of the notes of others, al 
the close of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANSWER.-Aggregate amount due thi3 Branch by fifty of its largest cus-
$89,607 26 
124,716 12 
92,986 31 
85,422 02 
tomers, on their own discounted notes-
March 31, 
June 30, 
September 30, 
December 23, 
No tes of others, March 41, 
June 30, 
September 30, 
December 23, 
- $124,321 R2 
122,509 08 
123,548 46 
- 112,454 88 
65,559 54 
41,695 30 
31,898 03 
18,084 13 
QUEsTroN 24.-Furnish a table exhibitin·g the amount due to your Branch 
by fifty of your largest customers, as dra,vers of bills of exchange, at the 
close of each quarter, for same time; and another table exhibiting the 
amount they were the discounters of bills of exchange, at the close of each 
quarter, for same time? 
ANSWER.-The amount due by fifty of our largest customers, as drawers 
and discounters of bills exchange: 
March 31, $173,657 99 
June 30, 216,351 67 
September 30, 170,831 15 
Decembei· 23, ll2,247 03 
QUESTION 25.-Furnish a table exhibiting the rate of Exchange received 
by your Branch on the several points on which it has purchased exchange, 
during each quarter, for the same time? and the rate at which, your 
Branch has sold exchange, on the several points they have sold exchange, 
during each quarter, for the same time? 
ANsWER.-The rates of exchange received by this Branch, may be stated 
as follows: 
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March 31, On New Orleans, H percent.; on Baltimore, Philadelphia, New 
York and Boston, nothing; Richmond, Va., I per cent.; Pittsburg, 
Wheeling, Cincinnati, river towns of Indiana, (Ohio,) Maysville, Paris, 
Lexington, Richmond, Ky., ½ per cent.; Bowlinggreen, Ky., I per 
cent.; St. Louis, I per cent. 
June 30, On New Orleans, I per cent.; on all other points, same as 31st of 
March, 
September 30, On New Orleans, I to 2; all other points same as above. 
December 23, On New Orleans, l to 2; Cincinnati, Indiana, and interior 
of Kentucky, I per cent.; all others, same as above. 
The rate charged by this Branch for checks: 
March 30, On New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, H per cent. premi-
um; on all other points, par. 
June 30, On eastern cities, H to 2 per cent. premium; on all other points, 
par. 
September 30, On eastern cities, 2½ to 3 per cent. premium; on all other 
points, par. 
December 23, On Baltimore and Philadelphia, 3 per cent.; on New York, 
not drawing; other points in Kentucky, Indiana, and Wheeling, Va., 
at par. 
QuESTION 26.-Have the customers of your Bi-anch generally met their 
engagements promptly, or do you find money scarce and payments difficult 
to be obtained? 
ANsWER.-Payments have been made with difficulty of late, but with a 
promptness highly creditable to the debtors. 
QuESTION 27.-What is the highest amount of discount taken by the 
Branch in the purchase of Bills of Exchange from stock drovers the present 
year-say on 60 days' bills, 90 days' bills, and 120 days' bills? 
ANsWER.-This branch has purchased but one bill of a stock drover, and 
that for a small amount; the only one offered for discount by this class of 
our citizens. 
QUESTION 28.-Has the Branch discounted bills for stock drovers the 
present year, when it was not at the same time discounting notes for the 
same class of men. 
QUESTION 29.-Does, or not, the Branch discount bills of exchange in 
preference to notes, principally, or in part, with a view to make more profit 
than the law would allow by discounting the latter? 
ANsw1.m.-See answer to question No. 8. 
QuESTION 30.-Could the Bank aid the s\ock drovers in conveying their 
stock to market more by discounting their notes than their Bills of Ex-
change? 
ANsWER.-Not applicable to the business of this Branch. 
QUESTION 31.-Would it not be greatly more profitable to the stock rais-
ing portion of the community, for the Banks to discount the notes. of drovers, 
than to refuse discounting any other paper for them except Bills_ of Ex-
change7 
ANsWER.-See preceding answer. 
QuESTION 32.-lf the Banks were to discount the notes of the stock drovers, 
and to purchase from them bills drawn on the North upon their return from 
the South, would it not advance the interest of the stock raising and drov-
lll!! parts of the community7 
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ANsWEn.-Sec preceed ing answer. QoES'l'ION 33.-Woulcl, or not, the currency of the Stale be mol'e stable 
if t he Banks were so managed as to make only a dividend of six per cent. 
per annum for the stockholders? 
ANSWER.-The currency of this country we do not think would be ma-
terial ly benefited by the limitation referred to in our Bank dividends. 
QUESTION 34.-Is, or not, the fluctuations of the currency of the Stale, 
in part, attributable to the fact that the Banks are managed with a view to 
make and divide among the stockholders a larger dividend than six per cent. 
per annum? 
ANswEn.-See answer to previous question. Qm:sTION 35.-ls it, or not, the fact, that in those portions of the United 
S tates, where Banks do not make and declare a dividend of not exceeding 
six per centum per annum, the currency has more stability and suspen-
sions of specie payments are less frequent? 
ANSWER .- Jo opinion to give. QuESTION 36.-Had the Banks of Kentucky been managed, since they re-
sumed specie payments, so as only to declare a dividend of six per cent. per 
annum, would they not have been hetter able to have continued specie pay• 
men ts? 
ANsWER.-We think not. QuESTION 37.-Would the currency of the country be better, or not, if 
the Banks were manag~d so as only to declare a dividend of six per cent. 
per annum? 
ANsWER.-See answer to question 33. QuESTION 38.-Does, or not, any of the officers of your Branch give 
pledges or assurances , out of Bank, to use their influence in the procure-
ment of discounts or indulgence for individuals in Bank? 
ANSWER.--Not to our knowledge. QuESTION 39.-Is it, or not, the fact tl_iat punctuality is not enforced by 
protest in your Branch, when ca11s on debts due the Branch are not punc-
tually complied with, and when notes are not punctually renewed? 
ANsWER.-This Brarrch is not in the habit of protesting joint notes, when 
not paid at maturity ; and it rarely happens that any of our discounted 
notes are permitted to remain unpaid more than three days after maturity. 
QUESTION 4O.-Does your Branch enforce in all, or in most cases, punc-
tuality on the part of its debtors by protest? and a refusal of further credit 
to such of its debtors as do not meet promptly their liabilities to the Branch! 
ANSWER.-As a general rule , all persons are considered as discredited, 
whose names appear as drawer or security on notes over due and unpaid, 
and further loans, to such , refused while thus delinquent. 
QUESTION 41.-Is there, or not, uniformity observed by the Branch in 
enforcing payment by its debtors, and in protesting defaulters 7 
ANsWER.--There is. QUESTION 42.-Are not some of the debtors to the Branch permitted to 
renew their debts by paying small or no calls on their liabilities, when from 
others equally meritorious, whose debts are well secured, heavier calls, and 
prompt payment are exacted? 
.ANswER.--This Branch has been very rigid in adhering to the regular 
rate of calls established by the Board; still, some cases occur now and then, 
when a departure from our rules in this respect is found to be expedient or 
necessary. 
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QUESTION 43.-Is, or not, the indulgence given to the de~tors of the Branch 
r§ndered unequal by some debtors to the Branch pro~u:·mg pledg~s, out of 
tli,e Bank, from its officers, or some of them, to u e their 111Jfoence, m Bank, 
to- procure indulgence to such debtors? 
ANsWER.-Not to our knowledge. 
QUESTION 44.-Do any of the officers of your Branch promise, out of 
!lank, to use their influence, in Bank, to procure discounts for individuals 
o.r indulgence for particular debtors? 
ANsWER.--See answer above. 
QUESTION 45.-How long has any part of the oldest debt in your Branch 
being due or i;nving to the Branch? How long the five oldest? How long the 
ten oldest? How long the twenty oldest? . 
ANsWER.-There may be ten, or perhaps twenty, debts due to tins Bank 
which had their oriain at the time, or soon after, this Branch went into ope-
ration, but in these
0 
cases regular calls have been made and are still made. 
QUESTION 46.-As a general rule, has it not an unjust tendency not to 
protest the defaulters to the Branch, and to allow them further credit, where 
no particular- misfortune or unexpected occurrence has produced their de-
fault1 
ANSWER.---See answer to 40th question. 
Q'UESTION 47.-Does, or not, such practice lead to a want of punctuality7 
ANSWER.-We think, in a commercial city like ours, punctuality of pay-
ment would be promoted by invariably protesting notes not paid at maturi-
ty, yet we should not deem it advisable to change the existing laws in re-
ference to this matter. 
QUESTION 48.-State how many notes within the past year have fallen 
due in your branch, which ·were not paid or renewed, or the discount paid, 
and which were not protested for ten ·days after due; and how many for 
twenly days-how many for thirty days-how many for forty days? If 
you cannot state exactly, state as near as . you can? , 
ANSWER.---The number of notes not paid in ten days after maturity, and 
not protested, <luring the year, 3; for twenty days, 4; for thirty days, 2; 
for forty days, l. 
All which is respectfully submitted. 
STATE OF KENTUCKY, 
W. B. CLIFTON, President. 
WM. RICHARDSO.r , Gasltier. 
GEO. W. BRUCE, l n· 
E I·_:r LE S zrecto1·s. •. ::i.. •WI, 
Jefferson County, Set: 
T~is day, Wm. Richardson, W. B. Clifton, George W. Bruce and E. H. 
Lewis? made oath before me, a Justice of the Peace for said county, that the 
foregomg ~nswers made by them to the interrogatories put to them as offi-
cers_an_d directors of the_ Branch of the Northern Bank of Kentucky, at 
Lomsv1lle, by the c?mm1t!ee of the Legislature, are true to the best of their 
knowledge and belief. Witness my hand this 24th day of December, 1839. 
JAMES HARRISON, J. P. J, c. 
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BRANCH OF THE NORTHERN BAI K, AT PARIS. 
Answers of the Cashier, President, and two Directors, of the office of dis-
coun·t and deposit, of the I orthern Bank of Kentucky, at Paris, to certain 
questions propounded by a Committee of the Legislature of Kentucky, 
to the Northern Bank of Kentucky, and through her to her Branches. 
The subscribers, being first duly sworn before a J us"tice of the Peace, of 
said county, answer as follows, to wit: 
QUESTION 1.-Has the business of the Branch been transacted on good and 
safe securities? · . 
ANSWER.-lt has. 
QUESTION 2.-What amount of bad debts has the Branch made, and has 
the same been carried to the account of profit and loss? and what other 
sums have been carried to said account? 
ANsWER.-\Ve have made no bad debts that we know of, and nothing 
has been charged to profit and loss except the contingent expense account. 
QUESTION 3.-What amount of debts, due your Branch, is considered 
doubtful? · 
ANSWER.-We have no debts that we consider doubtful. 
¼,-oESTION 4.-What amount of debts, due your Branch, is on notes hav· 
ing four months or less to run; and what amount of debts, if any, are pay-
able at a longer period than four months? 
ANsWER.-The notes due our Bank having four months, or less, to run, is 
$315,390 23 ; and the amount having more than four, and less than six, 
months, is $4,54 03. 
QUESTION 5.-What amount of debts due your Branch, maturing within 
four months, is secured by personal security; and what amount by morl· 
gage on real estate? 
ANsWER.-All the debts due our Branch, and maturing within 4 months, 
are secured by personal security, except one of $ 1,725, and that is secured 
by mortgage, with ample personal security. . 
QUESTION 6.-What amount has your Branch loaned to corporatwns, 
and to what corporations? And when are the loans payable, and what cor-
porations are paying you interest on balances? Note each separately. 
ANSWER.-Our Branch has made no loans to corporations, and none are 
indebted to us. 
QuEsTION 7.-What amount has your Branch on loan to the citizens of 
your town and county? and what amount to the citizens of each of the 
other towns or counties to which you have made loans? State each sepn· 
rately, first deducting loans made to corporations. 
ANSWER, 
To the Citizens of Bourbon countv, 
Paris, • 
Millersburg, 
Nicholas county, 
$138,089 20 
47,738 38 
40,209 00 
23,738 00 
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the citizens of Carlisle, 3,525 00 
Bath county, 13,032 00 
Owingsville, 2,200 00 
Harrison county, 10,772 84 
Cynthiana, 1,900 00 
Montgomery, 4,967 00 
Mt. Sterling, 700 00 
Pendleton county, - 1,418 00 
Mason do 1,350 00 
Boone do 200 00 
Gallatin do 200 00 
Clarke do 5,900 00 
Winchester, 2,550 00 
Fayette county, 6,371 43 
Lexington, 5,914 41 
Greenup county, 4,500 00 
Scott do 1,000 00 
Grant do 3,663 00 
QuEsTION 8.-Has that part of the capital-of your Branch employed in ex-
change yielded a greater profit than the part employed in direct loans, and 
if so, what greater rate of profit7 and is there any other roason than that 
of profit to induce the Branch to engage in buying and selling exchange, 
and if so, state it? 
ANsWEn.-The capital of our Branch employed in exchange has yielded 
a greater profit than that part employed in direct loans; as to the rate of 
profit we have not kept an account that will enable us to answer with ac-
curacy, but from selecting an average point on which we have purchased 
bills, we think it a fair estimate to say that the profit has been as 7 is to 9, 
or 9½, in favor of bills. There are other reasons, than that of profit, to in-
duce our Branch to engage in buying and selling exchange: 1st, to preserve 
our specie-when exchange cannot be furnished our specie goes-2d, to pro-
cure exchange we must necessarily resort to the purchase of biHs. 
QuESTIO:'." 9.-Is there greater punctuality in paying Bills of Exchange 
than there is in paying discou·nted notes? and how does the purchase and 
sale of exchange, by the Banks, facilitate the trade and commerce of the 
country? . . 
ANSWER.-There is greater punctuality in paying bills. The purchase 
and sale of exchange by the Banks facilitates the trade and commerce of the 
country, by furnishing a medium more convenient and. safe than any other 
that can be procured, and at a less premium than it could probably be pro-
cured if the Banks were not to deal in it. 
QUESTION 10.-Has your Branch charged a higher rate of exchange on 
bills having four months to mature, than they have charO'ed on bills matur-
ing in less time than four months, when drawn on the sa~e places? 
ANSWER.-During last spring we made a difference of 1 per cent. be-
tween 60 and 120 day bills on one point, for a short time, but have made 
no difference since. 
QuESTION 11.-Has your Branch paid out in the course of its business 
notes of other Banks of less value than the notes of your Branch? 
ANSWER.- o. 
Qu~TION 12.-Has your Branch taken more than at the rate of six per 
cent. mterest per annum for the loan of money, on notes discounted direct-
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ly, or by paying out notes of less value than your own, or by any other in, 
direction1 
ANsW.ER,-No--unless taking interest in advance, as authorized by our 
charter, be so considered. QuESTION 13.-What amount of specie has your Branch paid out in the 
redemption of its notes, &c. since the first of January, 1839? and to' supply 
what demand has the notes of your Branch been returned for specie? 
ANsWER.-The loss of specie by tbi Bank, from the 1st January, 1839 to 
31st December, 1 39, inclusive, is $26,957 78, and the demand has b~en 
principally from Cincinnati, Louisville, and, in part, by western emigrants. 
QUESTION 14.-What has been the aggregate expenses of your Branch 
since its establishment? and what its aggregate profits? and what the rate 
of such annual profit on the amount of your capital? 
ANSWER, 
Aggregate expenses, $ 14,842 79 
Aggregate profits, - - · - - - 147,679 06 
Annual profit, viz: For 1836, 8¾ per cent., and a fraction less than t. 
Fol' 1837, 9¼ per cent., do 
For 1838, 8¾ per cent., do 
For 1839, 8½ per cent., do . 
QUESTION 15.-What amount of deposits in your Branch, and what of the 
notes of your Branch have been demanded, in specie, since the suspension, 
and been placed at interest under the provisions of the charter? 
ANswEn.-None. QUESTION 16.-What was the premium for specie on the notes of your 
Branch before the suspension? and what the premium at this time? 
ANswEn.-None before the suspension-and since from 3 to 5 per cent 
premium. QUESTION 17.-Furnish a table exhibiting the true condition of your 
Branch, at the dose of each quarter, from 1st January, 1839, to the 31st 
December, 1839, stating separately its resources, and its liabilities? 
ANSWER, 
State of tliis Office on 30tli ".i~Iard, 1839. 
RESOURCES, 
Bills discountecl on persona 1 secu-
rity, $460,001 29 
Pomestic Bills of Ex-
change, 117,090 07 
Suspended debt, 2,900 00 
--- 579,991 36 
Banking house, 
Due from Banks, . 
Notes of olher Banks on hand, 
Specie, viz :-Silver, $58,026 73 
3,149 90 
108,321 65 
36,894 00 
Gold, 53,123 37 
---- 111,150 10 
Bonds Slale of Kenlllcky, bearing 5 
per cent. interest pe,· annum, 
Due from Louisville office Northern 
Bank of Kentucky, 
Contingent expenses, 
!J0,000 00 
1,014 41 
1,146 26 
$931,667 68 
LIAIIILl"l'IES, 
Capital stock, 
Discounts received, 
Exchange account, 
Due to Banks, . 
Circulation, 
Individual clepositors, 
· • $450,000 00 
$7,72'2 31 
3,659 14 
--- 11,381 4S 
5,730 31 
398,[55 00 
66,400 92 
----$931,667 68 
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18,155 00 
>6,400 92 
--31,667 68 
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30th June, 1839. 
RESOURCES, 
Bills discounted on personal secu• 
rity, $444,772 34 
98,091 32 
Domestic Bi lls of Ex-
change, , 
Suspended debt, 
Banking house, 
Due from Banks, 
2,900 00 
----· 545,763 66 
4,149 90 
Notes of other Banks on hand, 
Specie in gold and silver, 
Bonds State of Kentucky, bearing 
5 per cent interest per anonm, 
112,759 23 
18,087 00 
109,409 94 
00,000 00 
$880,169 73 
LIA)JlLl'flEB. 
Capital stock1 
Dt,e to Banks, 
Circulation, 
Individual depositors, 
30th September1 1839. 
RESOURCES, 
Bills discounted on personal secu-
rity, $420,822 78 
Domestic Bills of Ex-
cbaogc, , 123,556 51 
Suspended debt, , 1,340 00 
Banking house, 
Due from .Banks1 
Notes of other Banks on hand, 
Specie in gold and sil ver, 
Bonds State of Kentucky, bearing 
5 per cent. interest per annum, 
Contingent expenses, 
545,'i'19 29 
4,299 90 
53,661 45 
47,261 00 
911526 64 
90,000 00 
1,254 54 
$833,722 82 
LIABILITIES, 
Capital stock, 
'Discounts received, 
Exchange and interest account, 
Due to Banks, 
Circulation, 
Individua l depositors1 
31st December, 1839, 
RESOURCES, 
Bills c!iscounted on personal secu-
rity, . , $319,938 26 
DomeAtic RiJl s of Ex-
change, . 221,277 89 
Suspended debt, , 1,340 00 
Banking house, 4,637 52 
Due from Banks, 
Specie in golrl and silver, . 
Notes of other Banks on hand, 
Bonds State of Kentucky, bearing 
5 per cent. interest per annum, 
App. to S. J. 
547,193 67 
108,656 94 
84,782 89 
10,601 00 
90,000 00 
$841,234 50 
LIABILITIES, 
Capital stock, 
Due to Banks, 
Circulation, 
Individual depositors, 
Cashier's date checks, 
68 
$475,000 00 
2,343 94 
363,284 00 
89,541 79 
$880,169 73 
$47q,OOO 00 
4,636 98 
5,579 10 
21302 49 
323,100 00 
23,104 25 
$ 475,000 00 
3,945 31 
327,873 00 
29,866 19 
4,550 00 
$841,234 50 
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QUESTION 18.-Furnish a table- exhibiting the classifications of the defrfg 
due your Branch, at the close of each quarter, for the same time, and make 
the classification from debts of $100 to debts of $500, and from $500 to 
$1,000, and from $5,000 to $10,000, rising $5,000 each time, on the amount 
loaned, until you reach the largest debt due to the Branch. 
A.NswEn.-Debts on Bills disc0unted: 
March 30, 1 39, number from $ 100 to $ 500 211 
from 500 to 1,000 141 
from 1,000 to- 5,000 133 
June 29, 1839, number from $ 100 to $ 500 228' 
from 500 to 1,000 147 
from 1,000 to 5,000 106 
from 5,000 to 10,000 } 
from 10,0DO to 15,000 l 
September 30, 1839, No. from $ 100 to $ 500 267 
fr.om 500 to 1,000 134 
from 1,000 to 5,000 104 
from 5,000 to 10,000 l 
from 10,000 to 15,000 l 
December 31, 1839, from $ 100 to $ 500 244 
from 500 to 1,000 99 
from 1,000 to 5,000 68 
from 5,000 to 10,000 l 
from 10,000 {o 15,000 I 
On Bills of Exchange~ • • 
March 30, 1839, number from $ 100 to $ 500- II 
from 500 to 1,000 14 
from 1,000 to 5,000 22 
from 5',000 to 10,000 4 ( 
from 10.,000 to 15,000 1 ( f 
June 29, 1839, number fFom $ 100 to $ 500 7 
from 500 to 1,000 17 
from 1,000 to 5,000 20 j 
September 30, 1839, No. from $ 100 to $ 500 26 
from 500 to 1,000 30 
from 1,000 to 5,000 46 
December 31, 183-9, o. frnm $ 100 to $ 500 49 
from 500 to 1,000 52 
from 1,000 to 5,000 72 
. QUEsTI01". 19-F_urnish a tabl_e exhibiting the true amount owing to your 
Branch by its President and Directors, on discounted notes, in which they 
are payers, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? and another table 
exhibiting the amount of n~tes discounted for their benefit, at the close of 
each quarter, for the same tune? 
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ANswER.-On loans-1st quarter $2 ,000, 2d quarter $28,691, 3d quarter 
$ 31,092, 4th quarter $32,003. 
At discounter-1st quarter none, 2d quarter none, 3d quarter $500, 4th 
quarter $1,36'6 38. 
QUESTION 20.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to the Branch, 
on discounted notes as payers, by an equal number of the highest other cus-
tomers of the Branch, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? and 
another table exhibiting the amount the same penons were discounters for, 
at the close of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANsWEa.-On loans-1st quarter $65,035, 2d quarter $82,744 15, 3d 
quarter $77,851 04, 4th quarter $74,244 04. 
As discounter-1st quarter none, 2d quarter none, 3d quarter none, 4th 
quarter $634 38. 
QuESTION 21.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Branch by its President and Directors, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, for 
the same time? and another table e~bibiting the amount they were discount-
ers of Bills of Exchange for, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANSWER.-As drawers-1st quarter $2,206 27, 2d quarter none, 3d quar-
ter $700, 4th quarter $ 1,400. . 
As discounters--lst quarter $1,875, 2d quarter none, 3d quarter $700, 
4th quarter none. 
QuF.STION 22.--Furnisha table exhibiting the amount owing to your branch 
by an equal number of the other largest customers of the Bank, as drawers 
of bills of exchange, at the close of each quarter, for same time; and an-
other table exhibiting the amount of bills of exchange they were the dis-
counters for, at the close of each quarter, for the same time. 
ANsWER.-As drawer--lst quarter $81,185 29, 2d quarter $30,005 12, 
3d quarter $42,113, 4th quarter $72,960. 
·As discounter-1st quarter $2,270 75, 2d quarter $3,230, 3d quarter $6,-
975, 4th quarter $20,217. 
QuESTION 23.-Furnish a table ~hibiting the amount due to your Branch, 
on discounted notes, by fifty of your largest customers, at the close of each 
quarter, for the same time? and another table exhibiting the amount the 
fifty of your largest customers were· the discounters of the notes of others, 
at the close of each quarter, for the same tim e? 
ANSWER-On loans--! t quarter $ 183,599 03, 2d quarter $ 190,072 1 
3d quarter 173,285 29, 4th quarter $ 153,134 88. 
As discounter-ls quarter $2,700, 2d quarter none, 3<l quarter none, 4th 
quarter $634 38. 
QUESTION 24.--Furnish a table exhibiting the amount due your Branch 
by fifty of your largest cu~tomern as drawers of Bills of Exchange, at the 
close of each quarter, for same time? and another table exhibiting the a.mount 
they were <liscounters of Bills of Exchange, at the close of each quarte r, for 
same time? 
ANSWER.-As drawer-1st quart<:lr $117,090 07, 2d quarter $97,208 32, 
3d quarter $111,121 24, 4th quarter $ 165,495 47. 
As discounter-1st q_uarter $ 12,918 14, 2d quarter $5,280, 3d quarter 
$34,926, 4th quarter $41,258 57. 
QUESTION 25.-Furnish a table exhibiting the rate of exchange received 
by your Branch, on the several points 011 which it has purchased exchange, 
dunng each quarter, for the same time? and the rate at which you 
540 
Branch has sold exchange on the several points they have sold exchange, dttr-
ino- each quarter, for the same time7 
0ANsWER.-The rate of exchange received by our Branch d~11ing the year 
1839, on the several points we have purchased exchange, to wit: 
First quarter-Louisville, - -
New Orleans, 60 days' date, 
New Orleans, 4 months, 
Columbia, South Carolina, 
½ per cent. 
1 do 
2 do 
2 do 
Augusta, Georgia, 
Richmond, Virginia, 
2½ do 
Philadelphia, 
New York, 
Lexington, 
Second quarter--Louisville, -
New Orleans, 60 clays' date, 
New Orleans, 4 months, 
Columbia, South Carolina, 
Augusta, Georgia, 
Rit:hmond, Virginia, 
Philadelphia, 
New York, 
Lexington, 
Third quarter-Louisville, 
New Orleans, 60 days' date, 
New Orleaps,4 months, 
New Orleans, 5 months, 
New Orleans, 6 months, 
Columbia, ~outh Carolina, 
Augusta, Georgia, 
Richmond Virginia, 
Philadelphia, 
New York, 
Savannah, 
Cincinnati, 
Lexington, 
Fourth quarter-Louisville, 
New Orleans, 60 days' date, 
New Orleans, 4 months, 
New Orleans, 5 months, 
New Orleans, 6 months, 
Columbia, South Carolina, 
Richmond, Virginia, 
Philadelphia, 
New York, 
Cincinnati, 
Maysville, 
Lexington, 
.,. 
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Also the rate at which we have sold exchange, during the same time, on 
the several points we have sold exchange: 
Pl ·1 d 1 1 · I½ premium. First quarter- 11 a e p ua, F do 
· New York, ~ 
I 1. I½ do Second quarter-Philade p 1ia, 
New York, I½ do 
Third quarter-Philadelphia, I½ do 
ew York, I½ do 
Fourth quarter-Philadelphia, 2½ to 3 do 
ew York, 2½ to 3 do 
QUESTION 26.-Have the customers of your Branch.generally me~ their 
engagements promptly, or do you find money scarce and payments d1fficult 
to be obtained? 
ANsWER.-They have until recently, but we now find money scarce and 
payments difficult to be obtained. 
QUEST CON 27.-What is the highest amount of cl:iscoun t taken by _the 
Branch in the purchase of bills of exchange from stock drovers, the present 
year? Say on 60 days' bills, ninety days' bills, and 120 days' bills7 
ANSWER.-We have charged 3 per cent. and interest. 
QUESTION 28.-Has the Branch discounted bills for stock drovers the pre-
sent year, when it was not at the time discounting notes for the same class 
of men? 
ANsWER.-We have required bills in all cases when the drovers weTe tra-
ding to a point upon which we were buying bills-when trading to points 
upon which we were not buying bills, we have loaned on notes. 
QUESTION 29.-Does, or not, the Branch discount Bills of Exchange in 
preference to notes, principally, or in part, with a view to make more profit 
than the l~w would allow by discounting the latter? 
ANsWER.-We do for profit and to strengthen the Bank. 
QUESTION 30.-Could the Bank aid the stock drovers in carrying their 
stock to market, more by discounting their notes than their bills of ex-
change? 
ANSWER.-W e think not. The Bank may with safety purchase bills 
when it would be unsafe to loan on notes; because, in the first case, the 
Bank is strengthened by having her returns in eastern funds, which may be 
used to redeem her notes, and the drover is enabled to pay his bills in the 
money he receives for the sale of his stock. 
QUEsTCON 31.-Would it, or not, be g reatly more profitable to the stock 
raising portion of the community for the Banks to discount the notes of 
drovers, than to refuse discounting any other paper for them, except Bills 
of Exchange? 
. ANSWER.-We think that with stock raisers it is a matter of perfect in-
difference, whether the drover procures the money, to buy his stock on a bill or note. · ' 
Qm;:sTION 32.--'-If the Banks were to discount the notes of the stock dro-
vers, and to purchase from them bills drawn on the north upon their return 
from_ the south, would it not advanqe the interest of the stock raising and 
drovmg part of the community? 
ANSWER.--If the Banks were to discount the notes of stock drovers and 
depend upon purchasing from them bills on the north, it would ad vane~ the 
i~teres_t of the drover by enabling him to put up the price of exchange, at 
d1scret10n, and leave the Banks under the necessity of purchasino- it at any 
price, or have their vaults emptied of specie to supply the dema;d of east-
ern creditors, but we cannot see that the interest of the stock raisers would 
be advanced. 
QuESTlON 33.-Would, or would not, the currency of the State be more 
stable, if the Banks were so managed as to make only a divi<lend of six per 
cent. per annum ·for the stockholders? 
ANSWER.-vVe think it probably would, but that in so doing the useful-
ness of the Banks would be greatly lessened. 
QUESTION 34.-I-, or not, the fluctuations of the currency of the State, 
in part attributable to the fact that the Banks are managed with a view to 
make, and divide among the stockholders, a larger dividend than 6 per cent. 
per annum? 
ANSWER.-W e think that the fluctuations of the currency are attributable 
to difficulties in the commercial world, and, so far as our Bank is concerned, 
not at all to the above supposed cause. 
QUESTION 35.-Is it~ or not, the fact that in those portions of the United 
States where Banks do not make and declare a dividend of exceeding six 
per centum peT annum, the currency has more stability, and suspensions of 
specie payments are less frequent? 
ANSWER.-We dont know. Our acquaintance with the amount of divi-
dends declared by Banks in those parts of the United States, does not en-
able us to judge. . 
QuESTCON 36.-Had the Banks of Kentucky been managed, since they 
resumed specie payments, so as to declare a dividend of only six per cent. 
per anm,m, would they not have been better able to continue specie pay-
ments? 
ANsWER.-W e think they would. 
QUESTION 37.-Would the currency of the country be better, or not, if 
the Banks were managed so as only to declare a dividend of six per centum 
per annum? 
A.NSWER.-We think it probably would. 
QUESTION 38.-Does, or not, any of the officers of your Branch give 
pledges or assurances, out of Bank, to use their influence in the procurement 
of discounts or indulgence for individuals in Bank? 
ANSWER.-Not that we know of. 
QuESTCON 39.-Is it, or not, the fact, that punctuality is not enforced by 
protest in your Branch when calls on debts due the Branch are not punctual-
ly complied with, and when notes ar~ not punctually renewed? 
· ANsWER.-We do not protest for non-payment of calls. 
QuESTIO:V 40.-Does your Branch enforce, in all, or in most, cases, 
punctuality on the part of its debtors, by protest, and a refusal of further 
credit to such of its debtors as do not meet promptly their liabilities to 
the Branch? 
ANsWER.-We do not protest accommodation paper, but it is our rule ~o 
refuse further credit to those who do not make prompt payment, unless_ Ill 
extraordinary cases, and then only when we believe it will not be to the in-
jury of the Bank. 
QuESTION 41.-Is there, or not; uniformity observed by the Branch in 
enforcing payment by its debtors, and in protesting defaulters? 
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ANsWER.-....-So far as we find it practicable and proper, we observe uni-
formity in enforcing payment of accommodation debts, and we always pro-
test business paper. 
QuEsTION 42.-Are not some of the debtors of the Branch permitted to 
renew their debts by paying small or no calls on their liabilities, when, from 
others, equally meritorious, wh·ere debts are well secured, heavier calls anr. 
prompt payments are exacted? . 
ANsWEn.-W e endeavor to be as uniform as possible in our calls, but cases 
frequently occur where we find it necessary to lessen the usual call, or re-
new without exacting it. 
QUESTION 43.-Is, or not, the indulgence given to the debtors of the 
Branch rendered unequal by some debtors to the Branr,h procuring pledges, 
out of Bank, from its officers, or some of them, to use their influence, in Bank, 
to procure such debtors indulgence? 
ANSWER.--W e know of no such pledges, and believe none such are given. 
QUESTION 44.-Do any of the officers of your Branch promise, out of 
Bank, to use their influence, in Bank, to procure discounts for individuals, or 
indulgence for particular debtors? 
ANSWER."--We are ignorant of any such pledges. 
QUESTION 45.-How long has any part of the oldest debt in your Branch 
been run or owing to the Branch? How long the five oldest? How long 
the ten oldest? How long the twenty oldest? 
ANSWER.-lst oldest debt dated January £2, 1836. 
2d do January 29, " 
3d do F ebruary 12, " 
4th do February 19, " 
5th do February 19, " 
6th do February 19, " 
7th do February 26, " 
8th do March 18, " 
9th do March 25, " 
10th do June 10, " 
llth do July 8, " 
12th do July 8, " 
13th do July 29, " 
14th do December 2, " 
15th do January 20, 1837, 
16th do February 10, " 
17th do February 10, " 
18th do Februury 24, " 
19th do March 10, " 
20th do April 7, " 
. QUESTION 46.-A~ a general rule, has it not an unjust tendency not to 
p1 otest ~he defau~teis to the Branch, and to allow them further credit, when 
J.'!,O particular misfortune or unexpected occurrence has produced their de-fault? 
ANSWER.-Ou_r ru_le is to treat those who are laying over, precisely as if 
they were undei pi otest, and we know of no unjust tendency in this 
course. 
Q ESTION 47,-:-Doe~, or not, such practice lead to a w;ant of punctuality. 
ANsWE~.-It 1s J.?OSstble that greater punctuality would be secured, but 
the propnety of tlus course is extremely doubtful. 
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QuE -.::roN 48.-State how many notes within the past year have fallen 
due in your Branch which were not paid, o_r renewed, or the discounts paid, 
and which were not protested for ten days after due? How many for 
twenty days? How many for thirty days? and how many for forty days1 
If you cannotstate exactly, state as near as you can1 Does, or not such 
practice encourage a want of punctuality and lead to favoritism? ' 
ANsWER.-Our books are not kept so as to enable us to answer this· 
question, without great delay. The notes falling due have generally been 
attended to in a short time after maturity, but occasionally we have had 
great delay and difficulty in renewing some notes, but we think it question-
able whether this delay and difficulty could have been avoided by rnsol'ting 
to protest. 
I OTE.--Ffty thousand dollars of the silver reported, in our answer so the 
17th question, is on special deposit in the I orthern Bank of Kentucky. 
December 31, 1839. 
STATE OF l(ENTUCKY, 
JOHN B. RAINE, President. 
THOMAS KELLY, Cashier. 
HUGH I. BRENT, l n· 
THOMAS P . SMITH, ~ ircctors. 
Bourbon County, Set: 
Before me, the subscriber, a Justice of the Peace of said county, personal-
ly appeared the above named John B. Raine, Thomas Kelly, Hugh I. Brent 
and Thomas P . Smith, and made oath that the foregoing answers are true, 
to the best of their knowledge and belief. Given under my hand this 4th 
day of January, 1840. · CHARLES T ALBUTT. 
BRA JOH OF THE NORTHERN BANK, AT COVINGTON. 
Deccember 24, 1839. 
Questions proposed by the Committee on Banks to the office of the North; 
em Bank of Kentucky in Covington. 
QuEsTION 1.-Has the business of the Branch been transacted on good 
and safe securities 7 
ANsWER,-We believe it has. 
QuESTION 2.-What amount of bad debts has the Branch made7 and has 
the same been carried to the account of profit and loss7 and what other 
sums have been carried to said gccount7 
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ANsWEn.-We do not know that we have made any bad debts, no sums 
have been carried to the account of p1:ofit and loss, except the profits and 
usual expenses of the Branch. 
QuEsTION 3.-Wl]at amount of debts due your Branch is considered 
doubtfu l? 
ANSWEn.-Some doubt is entertained in relation to debts to the amount 
of $33,806 25. It is believed, however, that the greatest part, if not all, 
will eventually be secured. 
QUESTION 4.-What amount of debts due your Branch is on notes having 
four months or less to run? and what amount of debts, if any, are payable 
at a longer period than four months? 
ANSWER.-There is due this Branch on notes, having four months and less 
to run, (including those laying over, not sued,) $229,953 92, and on notes 
payable at a longer period, $33,363 62. 
QUESTION 5.-What amount of debts due your Branch, maturing within 
four months, is secured by personal security, and what amount by mort-
gage on real estate? · 
ANSWEn.-There is due this office within four months (including the notes 
that are laying over, and not sued, and bills of exchange,) secured by per• 
sonal security, $341,591 66; none secured by mortgage on real estate. 
QuESTION 6.-What amount has your Branch loaned to corporations, 
and to what corporations; and when are the loans payable? And what 
corporations are paying you interest on balances? Note each separately, 
ANsWEn.-This Branch has made no loans to corporations. 
QUESTION 7.-vVhat amount has your Branch on loan to the citizens of 
your town and county; and what amount to each of the other towns or 
counties to which you have made loans? State each separately-first de-
ducting loans to corporations? 
To the city of Covington, 
To Campbell county, 
To Boone county, 
To Pendleton county, 
'l'o Gallatin county, -
To Grant county, 
To Harrison county, 
To Greenup county, 
To Owen county, 
To Cincinnati, and other counties, 
ANSWER. 
$56,'niB 3S 
86,720 09 
82,600 25 
6,753 42 
5,923 98 
5,355 25 
3,591 27 
1,100 00 
00 00 
13,675 00 
QUESTION 8.-Has that part of the capital of your Branch employed in 
exchanges yielded a greater profit, than the part employed in direct loans 7 
and, if so, what greater rate of profit? and is there any other reason than 
that of profit, to induce the Branch to engage in the buying and selling 
exchange? and, if so, state it 7 
ANsWEn.-That part of the capital employed in the purchase of bills of 
exchange for the pr~sen_t year, has yielded a greater profit in proportiot~, 
than that employed m direct loans, at the rate of 4.54 per cent. This how-
~ver, is not always the case, as the Bank is sometimes subjected to loss in 
its exchange operations, owing to irregularity of the rates- of exchange at 
App. to S. J. 69 
I , 
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points where collections are made, and the difficulty of getting remittances. 
The other reasons which induce the Branch to deal in exchange, are: first, 
it supplies her with specie and eastern funds, by which to redeem her circu-
lation and accommodate the importer. Secondly, it facilitates the business 
of the country, by enabling the exporter of its produce and manufactures 
to anticipate the proceeds of sales , and to pay their debts to the Bank in the 
currency of the States where the sales are made. Thirdly, it prevents in a 
great measure the influx of a depreciated currency from other States; thus 
showing the necessity and utility of the Banks dealing in exchange. 
QUESTION 9 . .....-Is there greater punctuality in paying bills of exchange, 
than there is in paying discounted notes 1 and how does the purchase and 
sale of exchange, by the Banks, facilitate the trade and commerce of the 
country? . ANsWEu.-There is much greater punctuality in the payment of bills 
than notes, and their purch:ise facili tales trade by enabling the exporter to 
make his payments where be makes his sales, and generally in fonds that 
would, if brought home, be at a much greater depreciation, than the rate of 
exchange charged on bills. 
QuESTION 10.-Has your Branch charged a higher rate of exchange on 
bills having four months to mature, than they have charged 011 bills matur-
ing in less time than four months, when drawn on the same places? 
ANSWER.-We have, in a fe w instances, charged½ per cent. less on bills 
having only three months or less to mature, being much in wanfof eastern 
exchange, during the great run on the Banks foT specie; generally, we have 
not. QUESTION 11.-Has your Branch paid out, in the course of its business, 
notes of other Banks, of less value than the notes of your Branch? 
ANsWE1t.-It has not. 
QUESTION 12.-Has your Branch taken mo1e than at the rate of six per 
cent. interest, per annum, for the loan of money on notes discounted, di-
rectly, or by paying out notes of less value than your own, or by any other 
indirection? 
A swEn.-It has not. QUESTION 13.-What amount of specie has your Branch paid out, in the 
redemption of its notes, &c. since the 1st of Jantiary, 1 39? and to supply 
what demand has the notes of your Brunch been returned for specie? 
ANsWER.-Fifty seven thousand dollars as nearly as we can ascertain. 
The demand bas been principally for exportation. 
QuEsTI0N 14.--What has been the afgregate expenses of your Branch, 
since its establishment? and what its aggregate profits? and what the rate 
of such annual profit on the amount of your capital? 
ANsWER,-lts aggregate expenses have been $15,927 12. Its aggregate 
profits have been $ 106,882 97, exclusive of interest on State bonds deposi-
ted with this office as pa1·t of its capital stock, for first year. The rate of 
the annual profits of this Branch, as follows: For the year 1836, rate per an-
num was 7.10 per cent. For the year 1837, rate per annum was 7.18 per 
cent. For the year 1838, rate per annum was 8.69 per cent. For the 
year 1839, rate per anuum was 9 per cent. 
QuEsTION 15.-vVhat amount of the deposits in your Branch, and what 
amount of the notes of your Branch, has been demanded in specie Rince 
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the suspension, and been placed at interest under the provisions of the 
charter? 
ANsWER.-N one. 
QUESTION 16.-What was the premium for specie in the notes of your 
Branch before the suspension, and what the premium at this time? 
ANSWER.-Before the suspension, none; at the present time about 7 per 
centum. 
QUESTION 17.-Furninsh a table exhibiting the true condition of your 
Branch, at the close of each quarter, from the 1st January, 1839, to 31st 
of December, 1839, stating separately its resources and its liabilities? 
ANSWER. 
A table exliibiting the condition of the qffice of tlie Nm·tlwrn Bank of Ken-
tucky, in Covington,for the qum·ters ending March 30, June 29, Septem-
be1· 30, and December, 1839. 
March 30, 1839. 
LIABILITIES. RESOURCES. 
Capital stock, $300,000 00 Bills discounted, $304,015 36 Due to Banks, 41,187 02 B,lls of Exchange, 194,748 89 To individual depositors, 27,940 16 Suspended debt, 4,742 03 Cii·culation, , 355,277 00 Bonds of State Kentucky, 75,000 00 Discounts and Exchange, 8,584 39 Banking house, 15,000 00 
Due from Banks, 25,440 56 
Contingent expenses, 1,051 22 
N ates of other Banks, 1,980 00 
Specie, 112,0!0 51 
----
----Total, $732,988 57 Total, $732,988 57 
June 29, 1839. 
LIABILITIES, RESOURCES, 
Capital stock, $325,000 00 Bills discounted, $280,278 18 Due to Banks, 63,347 59 Bills of Exchange, 191,237 21 To individunl depositors, 23,010 51 Suspended debt, • 6,222 03 Circulation, 308,501 00 Bonds of State Kentucky, 75,00:J 00 Piscouuts and exchange, Banking house, . 15,000 .00 
Due from Banks, . 35,214 41 
Contingent expenses, . 
Notes of other Banks, 4,032 00 Specie, 112,875 27 
Total, $719,859 10 -----Total, $719,859 10 
LIADILITIES, 
Capital stock, 
Due to Banks, 
To individual deposi1ors, 
Cil·culaLion, 
Discount• nad exchange, 
'fotal, 
Capital stock, 
Due to Banks, 
LlADILITIES. 
To individual depositors, 
j::irculation, · 
Discounts and Exchange, 
Total, 
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September 30, 1839. 
RESOUJlCES, 
$325,000 00 Bills discounted, 
G3,028 53 Bills of Exchauge, 
26,667 95 Suspeadecl debt, 
2•!2,775 00 Bonds of State Kentucky, 
7,045 48 Banking house, 
Due from Bank~, 
Contingent expenses, 
Notes of othel' Banks, 
Specie, 
$664,516 96 Total, 
December 24, 1839. 
$325,000 00 
16,340 46 
14,448 71 
228,408 00 
13,306 55 
RESOURCES. 
Bills discounted, 
Bills of Exchange, 
Suspended debt, 
Boods of State Kentucky, 
Banking house, 
· Due from Banks, - , 
Contingeol expenses, 
Notes of other Banks, 
Specie, 
$597,503 7-J. Total, 
$277,492 59 
144,340 77 
4,4.02 03 
75,000 00 
15,000 00 
22,714 44 
1,208 05 
10,626 00 
113,733 08 
----
$664,516 9G 
$263,317 54 
117,975 70 
11,766 16 
75,000 00 
15,000 00 
7,443 30 
2,052 56 
4,971 00 
99,977 46 
$597,503 72 
QUESTION 18.-Furnish a table exhibiting the classification of the debts 
due your Branch, at the close of each quarter, for the same time; and make 
the classification from debts of $ 100 to $500, and from $500 to $1,000, and 
from $5,000 to $ 10,000, rising $5,000 13ach time on the amount loaned, 
until you reach the largest debt du!} your Branch. 
ANSWER. 
Classification of debtors on bills discounted . 
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Classification of debtors on Bills of Exchange. 
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5, from 10,000 to 15,000, - 1 2 1 
6, from 15,000 to 20,000, 1 2 - -
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8, from 25,000 to 30,000, - - - -
9, from 30,000 to 35,000, - - - -
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QuEsnoN 19.-Furnish a table exhibiting the true amount owing to your 
Branch by its President and Directors on <liscounted notes, on which they 
are payers, at the close of each quarter, for -same time; and another table 
exhibiting the amount of notes discounted for their benefit, at the close of 
each quarter, for the same time. 
A.NsWER.-The amounnt owing this Branch by its President and Direc-
tors on discounted notes, in which they are payers, at the close of each 
quarter, for the year 1839, is as follows: · 
First quarter, 
Second quarter, 
Third quarter, 
Fourth quarter to 21st December, 
On notes discounted for their benefit, to-wit: 
$48,097 39 
43,716 74 
49,059 27 
34,532 96 
First quarter, $ 1,3 1 24 
Second quarter, 2,481 07 
Third quarter, 3,119 16 
Fourth quarter to 21st December, 1,966 18 
QUESTION 20.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to the 
Branch on discounted notes, as payer, by an equal number of the highest 
other customers of the Branch, at the close of each quarter, for the same time; 
and another t~ble exhibiting the amount the persons were discounters for, 
at the close of eaoh quarter, for the same time. 
ANsWER.-As payers on notes, 
First quarter, 
Second quarter, 
Third quarter, 
Fourth quarter to 21st December, 
On, notes discounted for their benefit : 
First quarter, 
Second quarter, 
Third quarter, 
Fourth quarter, 
$74,799 23 
2,055 45 
77, 60 87 
73,105 22 
$833 38 
506 00 
5 5 25 
856 30, 
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QuEsTtON 21.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Branch by its President and Directors, as drawers of bills of exchange for 
same time; and another table exhibiting the amount they were discounte;·s of 
bi ll s of exchange for, at the close of each quarter, for the same time. 
ANsWER.-As drawers : 
Fi rst quarter, ending March 30, 
Second quarter, ending June 29, 
Third quarter, ending September, 30, 
Fourth quarter, ending December 24, 
As discounters: 
First quarter, ending March 30, 
Second quarter, ending June 29, 
Tlnrcl quarter, ending September 30, 
Fourth quarter, ending December 24, 
$ 15,057 91 
27,929 30 
18,310 09 
5,770 36 
1,863 05 
1,897 37 
5,743 33 
5,465 40 
QuESTION 22.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Branch by an equal number of the other largest customers of the Branch, as 
drawers of bills of exchange, at the close of each quarter, for the same time; 
and another table exhibiting the amount of bills of exchange they were the 
discounters for, at the close of each quarter, for the same time. 
ANsWER.--As drawers of Bills of Exchange: 
First quarter, ending March 30, 
Second quarter, ending June 29, -
Third quarter, ending September 30, 
Fourth quarter, ending December 24, -
$66,598 01 
62,218 7'2. 
43,099 18 
46,898 05 
As discounters of Bills of Exchange : 
First quarter, ending March 30, 3,509 32 
Second quarter, ending June 29, 22,162 90 
Third quarter, ending September 30, 5,830 52 
Fourth quarter, ending December 24, - 12,534 10 
QuESTION 23.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount due to your Branch 
on discounted notes by fifty of your largest custorpers, at the close of each 
quarter, for the same time; and another table exhibiting the amount the 
fifty of your largest customers were discounters of the notes of others, at 
the close of !3ach quarter, for the same time? 
ANs~R.--As payers on notes, 
Fjrst quarter, -
Second quarter, 
'rhird quarter, 
Fourth quarter to 21st December, 
$98,141 
80,177 
78,85J 
79,870 
As discounters on notes, 
First quarter, .,. 3,60l 
Second quarter, 490 
Third quarter, 109 
Fourth quarter, 202 
QuESTION 24.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount due your Branch, 
by fifty of your largest customers, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, at the 
close of each quarter, for the same time? and another table exhibiting the 
amount they were -Jiscounters of Bills] of Exchange, at the close of eacn 
quarter, for the same time? -
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ANSWER.-As drawers of Bills of Exchange, 
First quarter, ending March 30, -
Second quarter, ending June 29, 
Third quarter, ending September 30, 
Fourth quarter, ending December 24, 
$76,617 31 
60,067 0 
47,616 23 
56,420 94 
As discounters of Bills of Exehange, 
First quarter, ending March 30, 31,356 66 
Second quarter, ending June 29, 22,034 16 
Third quarter, ending September 30, 16,339 80 
Fourth quarter, ending December 24, 22,4.67 84 
QUESTION 25.-Furnish a table exhibiting the rate of exchange received 
by your Branch, on the several points ?n which it has purchased ~xchange, 
during each quarter, for the same time; and the rate at which your 
Branch has sold exchange on the several points they have sold exchange, 
during each quarter, for the same time? 
ANSWER. 
T able of the rate of Exchange received by <!!fice of tlte Nortltern Bank of 
Kentucky at Covington.for four quarters, 1839. 
PLACES , 1st quarter. 2d quarter. 3d quarter. 4th quarter. 
Baltimore, I• par par par par 
New York, par par par par 
Philadelphia, par par par par 
Pinshurg, !l: per cent. !l: per cent. !l: per cent. 1 per cent. 
Virginia, 1 do 1 cfo 1 pel' cent. l do 
Ohio, ½ to 1 pel' ct. !l: to 1 pel' ct. !l: to 2 pe,· ct. 1 to 2 per cent. 
Indiana, 1 per cent. 1 pel' cent. 1 pel' cent. 1 per cent. 
N ew Orleans, l !l: to 2 pel' ct. H to 2 pe1· ct. H to 2 per ct. 2 do 
St. Louis, ] pet· cent. 1 per cent. 1 per cent. 1 do 
Points within the State, i do !l: do !l: do !l: do 
Tlte only points on wlticlt tltis B ranclt has charged a premium Joi· E:r:cliange 
sold are: 
1st quartet· . 2d quarter. 3d quarter. 4 th quarter. 
New Yol'k, 2 per cent. 2 per cent. 2 pel' cent. 
-
Philarlelphia, 1 to l !l: pel' ct. H cio H do 2 to 3 per cent. 
.Balti,nore, H per cent. H do -
-Pittsburg, 
- - 1 do 1 per cent. 
QuES'l'ION 26.-Have the cus tomers of your Branch, generally, met their 
engagements ~unctually; or do you find money scarce, and payments diffi-
cult to be obtarned? 
ANsw-nR.--U pon Bills of Exchange they !~ave ; upon notes they have not 
s~ generally. vV ~ find money very scarce, and upon the latter class of debts 
d1fficul t to be obtained. 
QUEs:ION 27.-What is the hiahest amount of discount taken by ·h 
Branch m the purchase ?f BiUs o[&change from stock drovers the pres~n~ 
year-say on 60 days' bills, 90 days' bills, and 120 days' bills? 
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ANsWER.---This Branch has purchased no bills of stock drovers. 
QuES'l'ION 28.-Has the Branch discounted bills for stock drovers the pres. 
ent year, wh!3n it was not, at the time, discounting notes for the same class 
of men? 
ANSWER.-lt has not. No bills have been offered by that class of per. 
sons, for there are few in this section . 
QuEsTION 29.--Does, or not, the Branch discount Bills of Exchange in 
prelerence to notes, principally, or in part, with a view to make more profit 
than the law would allow uy discounting the latter? 
ANsWER.-lt has in part done so, together with the reasons before assign-
ed in answers to 8th and 9th questions. 
QUESTION 30.-Could the Bank aid the stock drovers in carrying their 
stock to market more by discounting their notes than their Bills of Ex. 
change? 
ANSWER.--We think not. 
QuESTION 31.-W ould it not be greatly more profitable to the stock rais. 
ing portion of the community for the Banks to disco·unt the notes of the dro-
vers, than to refuse discounting any other paper for them except Bills of Ex-
change? - . 
ANSWER.-We think not, for the reasons before assigned. 
QUESTION 32. If the Banks were to discount the notes of stock chovers 
and to purchase from them bills drawn on the North upon their return from 
the South, would it not advance the interest of the stock r~ising and drov. 
ing parts of the community? 
ANSWER. We are not sufficiently acquainted with the operation of the 
stock droving community to answer this question satisfactorily; so far as the 
shipping interest is concerned, doing their business as is usually the case 
through factors at the south, we think that the payment of their bills or 
debts at the place of maturity would facilitate their interests. 
QUESTION 33. Would, or not, the currency of the State, be more stable 
if the Banks were so managed as to make only a t;lividend of six per cenlum 
per annum for the stockholdei·s? 
ANsWER. We have no reasons for the opinion that it would. 
QuES'l'ION 34. Is, or not, the fluctuations of the currency of the State, in 
part, attributable to the fact, that tbe Banks are managed with a view to 
make and divide among the stockholders a larger dividend than six per cent. 
per annum? 
ANSWER. ,v e think not. 
QuESTION 35. Is it, or not, the fact that in those portions of the United 
' tates where Banks do not mal,e and declare a dividend of exceeding six 
per centum per annum, the currency has more stability and suspensions of 
specie payments less frequent? _ . 
ANSWER. We have no evidence that the affirmative of this pro-pos1ti~n 
is the fact. We are not, however, prepared to answer this question satis-
factorily. 
QUESTION 36. Had the Batiks of Kentucky been managed, since they 
resumed specie payments, so as only to declare a dividend of six per centu~!l 
per annum, would they not have been better able to have continued specie 
payments? 
ANswER. We are decidedly of the opinion that they would not. Out 
bill business during the year has enabled us to furnish not less than $150,· 
000 eastern exchange as a means to redeem our circulation. 
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Qu;:s'l'ION 37. · Would the currency of the country be better, or not, if 
the Banks were managed so as only to declare a dividend of six per cent. 
per·annum? . 
ANSWER.--So far as our information enables us to judge we have no ev-
idence to prove that it would. · . 
QuESTION 38. Does, or not, any of the officers of your Branch give 
pledges or assurances, out of Bank, to use their influence in the procure-
ment of d'scounts or indulgence for individuals in Bank? , , 
ANsWER.-In some cases promises have been made, but only in such ca-
ses as deserved accommodation or indulgence. But we believe they have 
had no unjust influence, and that this course has not been practised. 
QuESTION 39.--Is it, or not, the fact, that punctuality is not enforced by 
protest, in your Branch, when calls on debts clue the Branch, are not punc~ 
tually complied with, and when notes are not punctually renewed? 
ANSWER.-Punctuality has been enforced by protest upon al1 notes made 
payable to individuals; but it has neve11 been the practice of the Branch to 
protest joint and several notes to the Bank. 
QUESTION 40.--Does your Branch enforce in all, or in mdst, cases, pun~-
tuality on the part of its debtors, by protest, and a refusal of further credit 
to such of its debtors as do not meet promptly their liabilities to the 
Branch? 
ANSWER.-Our Branch enforces punctuality in all, by a refusal of further 
credit to such of its debtors as do not meet their liabilities. 
QUESTION 41.-Is there, or not, uniformity observed by the Branch in en-
forcing payment by its debtors, and in protesting defaulters. 
ANsWEu.-There is as far as this Branch is able to enforce it, always tak-
ing in-to consideration the ability of their debtors; 
QUESTION 42.--Are not some .of the debtoTs to the Branch permitted to 
renew their debts by paying small; or no, calls on their liabilities, when from 
others, equal ly meritorious, whose debts are well secured , heavier calls and 
prompt payments are exacted. 
ANSWER.-Such is frequently the case, but payment of the usual calls is 
always required when we know the debtor is able to meet it. 
QuEsTION 43.-Is, or not, the indulgence given to the debtors of the 
Branch rendered unequal, by some debtors to the Branch procuring pledges, 
out of the Bank, from its officers, or some of them, to use theiT influence in 
Bank, to procure such debtors indulgence? 
ANswEn.-It is not, so far as the committee know or believe. 
QUESTION 44.--Do any of the officers of your Branch promise, out of 
Bank, to use the ir influence in Bank, to procure discounts for individuals, or 
indulgence for particular debtors 1 
ANsWEn.-See answer to question 38. 
QUESTION 45.-How long ha any part of the"olclest debt in your Branch 
been run, or owing to the Branch 1 How long the five oldest? How 
long the ten oldest 1 How long the twenty oldest 1 
ANSWER.-:-At least twenty notes, now in regular process of reduction by 
calls, were discounted at or very shortly after the commencement of business 
by this Branch in March, 1836. 
QUESTION 4.6.-As a general rule, has it not an unjust tendency not to 
protest the defaulters to the Branch, and to allow them further credit when 
no particular or unexpected occurrence, has produced their default?' 
App. to S. J. 70 
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ANsWER.-As the character of joint and several debtors who are in de-
fault, a1though not protested, is placed upon an equality with those·under 
protest, and no further accommodation is granted to either without good 
cause, we cannot see that it has an unjust tendency. 
QUESTION 47.-Does, or not, such practice lead to a want of punctuality7 
ANsWEn.-W e believe that such a practice would have an injurious in-
fluence and have a tendency to increase their negligence. 
QUESTION 48.-State how many notes, within the past year;- have fallen 
due in your Branch, which were not paid, or renewed, or the discount paid, 
and which were not protested for ten days after due? How many for 
twenty days? How many for thirty days? and how many for forty days ? 
If you cannot state exactly, state as near as you can? Does, or not, such 
practice encourage a want of punctuality, and lead to favoritism? 
ANsWER.--As nearly as we can ascertain, after a careful examination of 
the books, the number of notes which have fallen due during the present 
year, and which were not renewed, or on which the calls were not paid 
within the periods of time specified in the question, is as follows, viz ~ 
For 10 days, 62' notes. I For 30 daysr 46 notes. 
For 20 days, 24 do for 40 days, 80 do 
As has been stated in answer to a previous question, it has not been the 
practice of this Branch to protest joint and several notes. This may, in 
some degree, }:iave encouraged a want of punctuality in the debtors of the 
Bank, but as .delinquents on this description of paper are subjected to the 
same disabilities as if under protest, the committee do not think it _can lead 
to favoritism. They believe, that in a great majority of casei,, the delin-
quency has resulted from inability to meet their calls promptly. 
JOHN B. CASEY, Pres.. 1 . 
P. S. BUSH, Cashier, l O 'tt 
JOHN T. LEV S, "?> ommi ee. 
GEORGE B. MARSHALL,) 
CAMPBELL CoUNTY, Set: 
Personally appeared before the undersigned, a Justice of the Peace 
in and for said county, John B. Casey, President, P. S. Bush, Cashier, John 
T. Levis and George B. Marshall, Directors, of the office of the Northern 
Bank of Kentucky, at Covington, and made oath that the foregoing an-
swers, tables, and exhibits, are true to the best of their knowledge and be-
lief. 
Given under my hand this 24th day of December, 1839. 
JAMES G. ARNOLD, J.P. o. c. 
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BRANCH_ OF THE NORTHERN BANK, AT RICHMOND. 
At
0
a meeting of the Board of Directors of the office of the Northern 
Bank of Kentucky, at Richmond, on the 19th December, 1839, OUTtes Field 
and Thomas 0. Howard, Directors, were appointed a committee, in con-
junction with D. Breck, President, and W. M'Olanahan, Cashier, to answer 
the interrogatories propounded to said office by the Committee of the Le-
g.islature of Kentucky, on Banks; and the committee, in pursuance of their 
appointment, having had said interrogatories, and all .matters connected 
therewith, under careful consideration, respectfully submit responses to the 
same, as follows: 
QUESTION 1.-Has the business of the Bank been transacted on good~and 
safe securities ? 
ANsWER.-The busGiess of this office has been transacted upon good and 
safe securities. 
QUESTION 2.-What amount of bad debts has the Branch made? and has 
the same been carried to the account of profit and loss? and what other 
sums have been carried to said account? 
ANSWER.-No bad debts, or debts believed to be bac), have. been made 
since this office went into operation; of course no such debts have been 
carried to the account of profit and loss. The !!urrent expenses and profits, 
only, for the present year, have been carried to that account. 
QuESTION 3.-What amount of debts due your Branch is considered doubt-
ful? 
ANS '.VER.- No part of the debts due this office are considered doubtful. 
QUESTION 4.-What amount of debts due your Branch is on notes hav-
ing four months or less to mature? and what amount of debts, if any, are 
payable at a longer period than four months? · · 
ANSWER.-All the debts due this office on notes, mature within four 
months from date. 
QQESTION 5.-What amount of debts due your Branch, maturing within 
four months, is secured by personal security? and what amount by mortgage 
0n real estate? _ · 
ANSWE~.-All the debts due this office, are secured by personal security 
only, except one, _and that by a deed of trust upon real estate, as well as 
by personal seCunty. 
QUESTION 6.-What amount has your.Branch loaned to corporations? and 
t? what corp?rations?_ and when are the loans payab:e? and what corpora-
t10ns are paymg _you mterest on balances? Note each separately . 
. . ANs~R--:-Th~s ?ffice has made no loan to corporations, and no corpora-
tions are paymg 1t mterest on balances, or otherwise. 
QUESTION 7.-What amount ·has your Branch on loan to the citizens of 
your town and county? and what ;,~mount to the citizens of each of the 
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other towns and counties to which you h::i.ve made loans? State ea_ch sepa-
:rately, first J.educting loans to corporations? 
ANSWER,-The aggregate amount of debts due this office, on notes, ou 
the 30th of September, 1839, was $ 166,483 48; of that amount there was 
owing by 
The citizens of Richmond , 
Madison county, 
Clarke county, 
Estill county, 
Perry county, 
Pike county, 
Floyd county, 
Clay county, 
Knox county, 
Whitley county, 
Laurel county, 
Rockcastle county, 
Garrard county, 
Lincoln county, 
Mercer county, 
Jessamine county, 
Franklin county, 
Bourbon county, 
Fayette county, 
$27,713 76 
53,957 22 
8,012 50 
12,732 33 
500 00 
2,000 00 
3,500 00 
1,600 00 
3,500 00 
3,942 38 
2,330 00 
5,944 00 
23,675 08 
10,451 69 
510 56 
2,261 75 
1,252 21 
.2,500 00 
100 00 
$166,483 48 
The present amount under discount, is $140,218 86, showing a reduction 
of $26.264 62 since the 30th September; which sum, the committee think, 
has been rl:l,tably paid by the different counties. 
QuESTJON 8.-Has that part of the capital of your Branch, employed in 
exchanges, yielded a greater profit than the part employed in direct loans? 
and if so, what greater rate of profit? and is there any other reason than 
that of profit t-o induce the. Branch to engage in buying and selling ex-
cq;wge; and if so, state it? 
ANSWER.-The committee. have no certain data by which to ascertain the 
exact profit on bills of exchange. Collections are made in southern funds, 
and qave sometimes remained unproductive, until this office has not finally 
realized as much as six per cent. per annum upon the amount of such bills, 
from the time of investment. Sometimes this office has been charged more for 
coll ections and remittances from the south than the di coun t charged here. 
One of the primary reasons for preferring bills of exchange, to loaning o.Q 
notes, is, that bills are more promptly paid, and when paid, furnish the 
Bank with an eastern fund, which is necessary to obvjate a drain of specie. 
, QUESTION 9.-Is there greater punctuality in paying Bills of Exchang('l 
than there is in paying discounted notes? and how does the purchase and 
sale of exchange by the Banks facilitate the trade and commerce of the 
country 7 
ANsWER.- There is greater punctuality in the payment of bills of ex-
change than notes. The purchase and sale of exchange faci li tates the trade 
and commerce of the country, by enabling the stock drover and trader to 
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pay off his debt in the state currency where he sells, and lessening, at the 
time the demand on the southern Banks for eastern funds or specie. T he 
Banl~s, here, generally receive remittances from the southern Banks in pay-
ment for collections, after the traders have returned home, and by such re-
mittances the balances in the eastern cities, against this country, are kept 
down. 
QUESTION 10.-Has your Branch charged a higher rate of exchange on 
bills ha~ing four months to mature, than they have charged on bills matur-
ing in less time than four months, when dra"'. n on the same places? . 
ANSWER.--This office has not charged a h1ghei' rate of exchange on bills 
having four months to mature, than on those of shorter dates,_when drawn on 
the same pain ts. 
QuESTION 11.-Has your Branch paid out, in the course of its business, 
notes of other Banks of less value than the notes of your own Branch? 
ANSWER.-This office has not paid out m the course of its business, notes 
of other Banks, of less value than its own. 
QUESTION 12.-Has your Brach taken more than at the rate of 6 per cent. 
interest per annum for the loan of money or notes discounted directly, or 
by paying out notes of less value than your own, or by any other indi-
rection? 
ANswEn.-This office has not taken more than 6 per cent. interest per 
annum in advance for the loan of monev on notes discounted directly-, nor 
by paying out notes of less value th;n its own, nor by any other indi-
rection. 
QUESTION 13.-What amount of specie has your Branch paid out in the 
redemption of its notes, since the 1st J anuary, 1839? and to supply what 
demand, has the notes of your Branch been returned for specie? 
ANsWER.-This office has paid out for the redemption of its notes, and for 
change, &c., since the 1st day'of January, _1839, the sum of $32,091 94 in 
silver, principally in redemption of its notes to supply demands from Cin-
cinnati, Louisville, and emigrants. 
QUESTION 14.-What has been the aggregate expenses of your Branch 
since its establishment? and w~at the aggregate profits? and what the rate 
of such annual profit on the amount of your capital? 
ANswEn.-The aggregate expenses of this office up to the present date, 
is $12,819 80, in which amount is included the cost of vault, fitting up 
banking rooms, &c. &c. The aggregate of pro.fits up to date, is $61,858 41. 
The net profits of this office for the year 1836, was 7.13 per cent. on its 
capital. For the year 1837, 7.10 per cent. For the year 1838, 6.72 per 
~ent.; and for the year 1839, it will be about 8.54 per cent. 
QuEsnoN 15.-What amount of the deposits in your Branch, and what 
amount of the notes of your Brauch have been demanded in specie since 
the suspension, and have been placed at interest under the provisions of the 
charter? 
ANsWER.-No part of the deposits in this office, and none of its notes, 
~aye been demanded in specie, and placed at interest under the provis-
10ns of the charter, since the late suspension. 
QUESTION 16.-What ~as the premium for specie in the notes of your 
Branch before the suspens10n 7 and what the premium at this time? 
ANSWEn.-There was no premium for specie in tbe notes of this office be-
fore the su~pension,_ and the committee have no data by which to ascertain 
what premmm specie would at present command in the notes of this office. 
. ' - . ' : . . . ..... . - ,' •' ... ;;. . ... : ..... .. . 
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QunsT10N 17.-Furnish a table exhibiting the true condition of your 
Branch at the close of each quarter from 1st January, 1839, to 31st Decem. 
ber, 1839, stating separately its resources and its liabilities? 
ANsWEn.-The true condition of this office at the close of each quarter, 
from the 1st January, 1839, to the 24th December, 1839. will be shown by 
the following tables, viz : _ 
Marclt 31, 1839. 
R ESOURCES. 
Bills discounted, 
.Bills of exchange, 
$185,595 68 
23,612 81 
State bonds bearing inst. 5 cent pel'. 
209,208 49 
50,000 00 
81,373 81 
767 42 
annum, 
Due from Banks, 
Expenses, 
Notes of other Banks, 
Gold and Silver, 
Specie in transitu, 
8,913 00 
72,654 20 
20,200 00 
---- 101,767 20 
----
$443,116 9.2 
LIADILJTIES. 
Capital stock, 
Dividencls and pl'emiums rec'd, 
Due to Banks, 
Due to individual depositors, 
Cil'culation, 
$180,000 00 
3,862 24 
2,514 32 
42,341 36 
214,399 00 
$443,116 9~ 
June 30, 1839. 
RESOURCES, 
.Bills cliscountecl, 
Bills of exchange, 
State bondf, 
Due from Banks, 
N ooos of other Banks, 
Gold and Silver, 
$191,853 61 
9,065 00 
14,834 00 
91,913 33 
200,918 61 
50,000 00-
89,162 48 
106,747 33 
$446,8.28 42 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock, 
Cirr.uhtion, 
Individual depositors, 
$180,000 00 
237,438 00 
29,390 42 
$446,828 42 
September 30, 1839. 
Bills discounted, 
Bills of exchange, 
State bonds, 
RESOURCES. 
$166,483 48 
67,062 50 
233,545 98 
50,000 00 
61,966 21 
719 43 
Due from Banks, 
Expenses, 
1,687 00 
78,840 13 
Notes of other Banks, 
Gold and Silver, 
---- 80,527 13 
$426,758 75 
LlADILITJEB, 
Capital stock, , • . $180,000 00 
Discounts and premiums received, 5,208 00 
Due to Banks, 817 45 
Circulation, . 230,409 00 
Individual dcpositol's, 10,324 30 
--$426,758 75 
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16,758 75 
RESOURCES. 
Bills discounted, $140,218 86 
Bills of exchange, 88,230 87 
State bonds, 
Due from Banks, 
Expenses, 
N ntes of other Banks, 8,180 00 
Gold and Silver, 73,930 97 
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December 24, 1839. 
228,449 73 
50,000 00 
45,627 66 
1,340 38 
82,110 97 
$407,528 74 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stor.k, 
Discounts and promiumsre'cd, 
Due to Banks, . . • 
Circulation, · 
Individual depositors, 
$180,000 00 
8,446 60 
1,335 52 
207,951 00 
9,795 62 
$407,528 74 
QuESTION 18.-Furnish a table exhibiting the classification of the debts 
due your branch, at the close of each quarter, for the same time, and make 
the classification from debts of $100 to debts of $500, and from debts of 
$500 to $1,000, and from $1,000 to $5,000, and fro·m $5,000 to $10,000, 
rising $5,000 each time, on the amount loaned, until you reach the largest 
debt due to the branch. 
ANsWER.-The following tables will show the class:ification of the debts 
due this office, at the close of each of the three first quarters of the present 
year, and on the 30th November, 1839. All debts of $500 and under being 
counted in the first class, as this office has some debts under $100. 
Bills Discounted. 
March 31, 1839, $500 and under, 121 
from 500 to 1,000 54 
from 1,000 to 5,000 51 
from 5,000 to 10,000 1 
from 10,000 to 15,000 l 
June 30, 1839, 500 and under, 104 
from 500 to 1,000 66 
from 1,000 to 5,000 50 
from 5,000 to 10,000 
from 10,000 to 15,000 l 
Sept. 30, 1839, 500 and under, 113 
from 500 to 1,000 61 
from 1,000 to_ 5,000 41 
from 5,000 to 10,000 I 
Nov. 30, 1839, 500 and under, 118 
from 500 to 1,000 56 
from 1,000 to 5,000 33 
from 5,000 to 10,000 I 
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Bills of Exchange. 
March 31, 1839, from $100 to 500 3 
from 500 to 1,000 5 
from 1,000 to 5,000 10 
June 30, 1839, from 100 to 500 1 
from 500 to 1,000 
from 1,000 to 5,000 5 
Sept. 30, 1839, from 100 to 500 6 
from 500 to 1,000 9 
from 1,000 to 5,000 24 
Nov. 30, 1839, from 100 to 500 21 
from 500 to 1,000 26 
from 1,000 to 5,000 26 
QUESTION 19.-Furnish a table exhibiting the true amount owing to your 
Branch by its President and Directors, on discounted notes in which they 
are payers, at the close of each quarter, for the same time; and another 
table exhibiting the amount of notes discounted for their benefit, at the 
close of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANSWER.-The true amount owing to this office by its President and di-
rectors, at the close of each quarter of the present year, will be shown by 
the following table : 
.-
As payers. As discountees Total. 
. 
March 31, $13,900 00 -f:47 80 $14,247 80 
June 30, 11,500 00 one. 13,500 00 
September 30, I 15,957 31 500 00 16,457 31 December 24, 14,650 00 500 00 15,150 00 i 
' 
One third or more of the amount set down as owing by the Directors, 
at the end of each quarter, was owing by firms connected in business 
with Directors. 
QUESTION ~0.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to the Branch 
on discounted notes, as payers, by an equal number of the highest other 
customers of the Bank, at the close of each quarter, for the same time; aud 
another table exhibiting the amount the persons were discounters for, at the 
close of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANsWER,-The amount owing to this office on notes by an equal number 
of its highest other customers, at the close of each quarter of the present 
year, will be shown by the following tabl_e: 
As payers. As discountees Toto!. 
March 31, $39,269 09 $1,951 58 $41,220 67 
June 30, 37,187 59 None. 37
,187 59 
September 30, 30,427 71 None. 
30,427 71 
December 24, 31,494 88 547 50 
·32,042 38 
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Q.u~sm:>N 21.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Branch by its President and Directors, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, for 
the same time? and another table exhibiting the amount they were discount-
ers of Bills of Exchange , at the close of each quarter, for the same time? 
.ANswER.-The President and Directors of this office have owed nothing 
this year, as drawers of bills of exchange; as discounters of bills of ex-
change, they ow.ed, on the 30th June, $475; on the 30th September, $475; 
but nothing, at this time. 
QuESTCON 22.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to your 
Br:anch, by an equal number of the other largest customers of the Branch, 
as drawers of Bills of Exchange, at the close of each quarter, for the same 
time? and another table exhiuiting the amount of Bills of Exchange they 
were the discounters for, at the close-of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANSWER.--The amount owing to this office by an equal number of its 
largest other customers on bills of exchange, at the close of each quarter, 
will be shown by the following table: 
March 31, - - -
June 30, 
September 30, 
December 24, 
$16,050 00 
9,065 00 owing by six. 
31,273 00 
31,273 00 
QUESTION 23.-Furnish a table exhibiting the.amount due to your Branch, 
on discounted notes, by fifty of your largest customers, at the close of each 
quarter, for the same time? and another table exhibiting the amount that 
fifty of your largest customers, were discounters of the notes of others, at 
the close of each quarter, for the same time? 
ANsWER.---The amount owing to this office by fifty of its largest custom-
ers 011 notes, at the close of each quarter of the present year, will be shown 
in the following table: I I 
As payers, I As ciiscounters 
March 31, $106,974 15 1,951 58 
June 30, 109,365 16 None. 
September 30, 96,608 23 550 00 
Total. 
--
$108,925 7 
109,3G5 1 
97,158 2 
3 
6 
3 December 24, 89,482 19 I,097 50 90,579 69 
QUES'l'ION 24.-Furnish. a table exhibiting the amount due to your Branch 
by fifty of your largest ~ustomers,. as drawers of bills of exchange, at the 
close of each quarter, for same time; and another table exhibiting the 
amount they were the discounters of bills of exchancre, at the close of each 
quarter, for same time? 0 
ANsWER.-The amount owing to this office by fifty of its larcrest custom-
ers on bills of exchange, at the close of each quarter for same time will be 
shown in the following table: - . ' 
March 31, - $23,612 1, owing by eighteen. 
June 30, 9,065 00, owing by six. 
September 30, 67,062 50, owing by thirty nine. 
December 24, 1,270 07, owing. by fifty largest. 
App. to S. J. 71 
Q Q ''l'rn, 'l5.-~ urni ,Ji u table exhibiting the rate of Exchange received 
L , lll' l"Ul h n tho s ernl point on which it hus purchased exchange 
dtwincr n ·h qmnt r, for th sumo time 7 uncl tho rate at which you; 
Brnn ~\ ho.s ld x hnug , on the several point they have sold exchange 
clnring nch qnnrter, for the same time7 ' 
.A, wnn.-Th point up n which this oflice has purchased bills of eJG-
chnnge and th rntes charged, during each quarter of the present year, will 
b hown by th ~ llowing table: 
Fii' ·t quart r, t. Louis: 1 per ct. discount & inst. 
incinnnti, 1 do do 
Louisville, ½ do do 
econdquarter, harle ton, 2 do do 
Augu ta, 2! do do 
Louisville, -½ do do 
Third quarter, outh arolina, 2 to 2½ do do 
eorgia, 3 do do 
New rlenn , 2 do do 
Louis ille ½ do do 
Jew York, Interest ot[ 
Fourth quarter, outh arolina, 3 per c't discount & inst. 
New Orlean , ~ do do 
Baltimore, Interest off. 
The point· upon which thi office has sold checks, and the rates chaijged 
during each quarter of the pre. ent year, will be shown by the following ta-
ble, iz : 
From 1st January to 1st ept. 1 3-9, on New York, H per cent. premium. 
Philadelphia, H do 
Northern Bank and Branches, par. 
From 1st eptember to 1st Oct. 1 39, on New York, 2 per cent. premium. 
Philadelphia, 2 · do 
Northern Bank and Branches, par. 
From 1st October to date, on New York and Philadelphia, 2½ pr. c't p'm. 
Northern Bank and Branches, par. 
QUF.STIO~ 26.-Ha e the customers of your Branch generally .met tbe~r 
engagements promptly; or do you find money scarce and payments difficult 
to he obtained1 · 
~ ~.-The customers of this office have generally met their engage· 
ments promptly; some few have not. Money• _is scarce and payments ara 
difficult to be obtained. 
QUESTION 27.-'What is the highest amount of discount taken by the 
Branch in the purchase of Bills of Exchange from stock drovers the present 
year-say on 60 days' bills, 90 days' bills, and 120 days' bills? ... 
A.."'\SWER.-Tbe highest rate of discount charged by this office the present 
year on bills of exchange purchased from stock drovers, on any point, was 
3 per cent. and interest. 
QUESTION 28.-Has the Branch discounted bills for stock drovers the 
present year, when it was not, at the same time, discounting notes for the 
same dass of men? 
A..-..SWER.-This office has purchased bills of exchange from stock drovers 
the present year, when it was not at the time discounting notes for that or 
any other class of men. 
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·Qn:esTroN 29.-Does, or not, the Branch discount bills of exchange in 
preference to notes, principally, or in part, with a view to make more profit 
than the law would allow by discounting the latter? 
ANsW.Eit.-This office purchases bills of exchange in preference to dis-
co.unting notes, for these reasons: l. Bills of exchange are payable, the 
whole amount, at the same time, and are very generally promptly paid at 
maturity-more so than notes. By doing a bill business, therefore, the 
Bank can, with more certainty, calculate upon its means, and in case of 
emergency, can, with more ease and less pressure to the community, reduce 
its circulation. 2. The Bank pm-chases bills of exchange in preference to 
discounting notes, because it is by that operation the Bank procures eastern 
funds, or funds requisite to pay for the import of the country, and which 
are essential to a specie paying Bank in Kentucky. 3. Bills of exchange 
are purchased in preference to discounting notes, because it is ·considered a 
better and more profitable business, although in that respect this office has 
sometimes been disappointed. vVhether during the presen t year the pur-
chase of bills will enable the Bank .to make more than at the rate of six 
per ce11t. per annum , upon the money so invested, cannot at this time be 
determined. Most of the bills purchased by this office, during the present 
year, have been purchased with a view to enable the stock of tbe country 
to be taken to maket, and not with a view to prnfit to the Bank. This of-
fice declined purchasing perfectly good bills to a large amount which were 
presented, and endeavored to limit her business to the actual necessities of 
per.sons engaged in the stock business. Lastly. The Bank purchases bills in 
preference to discounting notes, for the reason that stock dealers frequently 
prefer selling a bill to obtaining a loan upon note. 
QUESTION 30.-Coulcl the Bank aid the stock drovers in conveying their 
stock to market more by discounting their notes than their Bills of Ex-
change? 
ANsWER.-It is not believed that the Bank would aid stock dealers more 
in ~arr:ying their stock. to m_arket _by discounting their not~s than purchasing 
thell' bills, more especially 1f their notes were all to be paid at maturity. 
QUESTION 31.-Would it not be greatly more profitable to the stock rai. 
i12g portion of the community, for the Banks to discount the notes of drovers, 
than to refuse discounting any other paper for them except Bills of Ex-
change? 
ANsWEn..-It is not believed that it would be greatly more profitable, nor 
indeed any more profitable, to the stock raising portion of the community 
for the Bank to discount the notes of drovers, than to refu e discounting any 
other paper for them except bills of exchange. 
QuE'TION 32.-If the Banks were to cliscoun t the notes of the stock drovers 
and to purchase from them bills drawn on the North upon their return frorr: 
the South, would it not ad vauce the in tercst of the stock raising and drov-
ing parts of the community? 
ANSWER.-Wbeth er the intere t of the stock raisin er and drovina parts of 
the community would be ad vancecl by the Banks disc~untina note~ for the 
dro:'ers and purnl1asing from them bills drawn upon the n~rth, would de-
pend upon the character of the bills, what the drover would have to pay for 
th~m, and what the Banks would be able and wilfing to g ive. And a these 
thmgs are n_o~ known, t_h~ committee can only express a belief, that neither 
,t he stock ra1s111g nor dnvmg parts of the communit..v would be advanced by 
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that course. It may not be improper also to remark, that during the pre. 
sent season drovers have been .tbus far unable to procure checks or bills 
upon the north, at any price. 
QuEsTTON 33.-W oulcl, or not, the currency of the State be more stable 
if the Banks were so managed as to make only a dividend of six per cent. 
per annum for the stockholders? 
ANSWER ,- ' iVhether the currency of the State would be more stable, 
if the Banks were so managed as to make dividends at the rate of only six 
per cent. per annum, is matter of speculation. It would depend in some 
measure upon the course pursued by Banks in the adjoining S ta tes, and upon 
the amount of capital employed by them. If the Banks in Kentucky were 
limited to dividends not exceeding at the rate of six per cent. per annum, it 
would result, either that their circulation must be greatly reduced, or the 
specie in their va~lts greatly augmented . An eflort to effect the latter 
at this time, or even heretofore, would be attended with much difficulty, if 
not ut terly impracticable If their circulation, when reduced so low that 
their dividends would not exceed at the rate of six per cent. per annum, 
should be inadequate for the business, trade, and commerce of the country, 
it is apprehended that the deCiciency would be supplied by the currency of 
other states, which certainly would not render the currency of Kentucky 
more valuable or stable. · 
QUESTION 34.-Is, or not, the fluctuations of the currency of the State, 
in part, attributable to the fact that the Banks are managed with a view to 
make and divide among the stockholders a larger dividend than six per cent. 
per annum? 
ANsWER.-It may be regarded as problematical, whether the fluctuations 
of the currency are attributable, to any extent, to the fact that the Banks 
are managed with a view to make a larger dividend than at the rate of six 
per cent. per annum. 
QUESTION 35.-Is it, or not, the fact, that in those portions of the United 
Slates, where Banks do not make and declare a dividend of not exceeding 
six per centum per anm1m, the currency has more stability and suspen-
sions of specie payments arc less frequent? 
ANSWER.--Thc committee are ·not aware that the-average dividends de-
cl:ned by Banks in any part of the United St,,tes have not exceeded at the 
rate of six percent. per annum; nor do they know, or bel ieve, that the cur-
rency of :.my State in the Union, or if any, but few, during the the late 
convulsions in the commercial world, ha been more va-luable, stable, or 
uniform, than the cmrency of Kentucky. 
QUESTION 36.-Had the Banks of Kentucky been managed, since they re-
sumed specie payments, so as only to declare a dividend of six per cent. per 
annum, would they not have been better able to have continued specie pay· 
ments? 
ANSWER.---If the Banks in Kentucky, since they resumed specie pay-
ments, had been so managed as to make dividends only at the rate of six 
per cent. per annum, their circulation would have been less, and, to some 
extent, they would have been better able to continue specie payments. 
QUESTION 37.-Would the currency of the country be better, or not, if 
the Banks were manager! RO as only to declare a dividend of six per cent. 
per annum? 
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ANsWER,---The committee refer to their response to the 33d interrogat01:y, 
as an answer to this. . QUESTION 38.-Does, or not, any of the ofli_ce~·s of you.r Branch give 
pledges or assurances, out of Bank,_ t~ :1se th~n· mfluence 111 the procure-
ment of discounts or indulgence for rnchv1duals 111 Bank? 
ANsw1m.---lt is frequently the case that individuals apply, out of Bank, ~o 
officers of this Branch for information whether they could get a note or 6111 
discounted, or note renewed. They often state thei r necessities and disap-
pointments, request the office~· to make tl~em .known to the B~ard, ~n~ fre-
quently to take charge of then- note o_r _bill. On _all such occas10ns, rt 1s be· 
lieved, applicants have been treated c1VJlly and kindly, and not U11frequent-
ly they have been assured the Board wonld do the bes~ they could for them ; 
sometimes the expression may have been used, ':"e will do the b~st we can 
for you. So far, and no farther, as such expressions under su<::h circumstan-
ces amount to pledges and assurances, they may have been given ;_ but t\1e 
committee do not know, nor be:ieve, that any pledge or assuran_ce, inconsis-
tent with tlfe· strictest rule of propriety and duty, has been given by any 
officer of this Branch. 
QuEsTION 39.-Is it, or not, the fact t,hat punctuality is not enforced by 
protest in your Branch, when calls orrdebts due tl1e Branch are not punc-
tually complied with, and when notes are not punctually renewed? 
ANsWEn.---No accommodation note has ever been protested in this office 
for non-payment, or for failing to renew; nor bas any suit ever been insti-
tuted upon any debt or demand due this office. 
QUESTION 4O.-Does your Branch enforce in all, or in most cases, punc-
tuality on the part of its debtors by protest? and a refusal of further credit 
to such of its debtors as do not meet promptly their liabilities to the Branch? 
ANSWER.---Bills of exchange, and business or real transaction paper pay-
able in or t0 this Brauch, it has been the practice to protest, unless paid at 
maturity or otherwise arranged. As stated in the last answer, it has not 
been the practice to protest accommodation paper or notes. It has been the 
practice to refuse further credit to every person, whether principal or en-
dorser, while under protest, or his note continued unarranged . 
QuESTION 41.-Is there, or not, uniformity observed by the Branch in 
enforcing payment by its debtors, and in protesting defaulters? 
ANsWER.---The course pursued by this Branch, in .relation to its debtors, 
has been as .uniform as practicacle, and) in all cases, just and impartial. 
QUESTION 42.-Are not some of the debtors to the Branch permitted to 
renew their debts by paying small or no calls on their liabilities, when from 
others equally meritorious, whose debts are well secured, heavier calls, and 
prompt payment are exacted? 
• ANSW1:R----This Bra~ch has endeavored to make the calls upon its debt-
ors as umform as practicable; but the same propo1:tion of each debt is not 
always called, inasmuch as at particular periods, loans have been made with 
an express understandiIJg, sometimes that one haJf, sometimes that the 
1Vh?le, was to ~e paid at a given ~ime. Bu_t when debtors upon accommo-
datton notes of any c_lass, have m good faith used their be t exertions to 
make payment of theu- no_tes, or the calls thereon, and in consequence of 
u~exp~cted occurrences, misfortune, or great pecuniary pressure, they have 
fail ed, it has not be~n the practice to protest and rigorously to exact the 
pound of .flesli; but 111 all such cases, it has been the practice to receive 
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w~mtever sum they have been enabled to raise, and to give further time fi r 
the residue. Debtors, under similar circumstances, have been treated alik~ 
and it is not the fact, that some debtors are permitted to renew their debt~ 
by paying small or no calls on their liabi lities, when from others equally 
meritorious, whose debts are well secured, heavier calls and prompt pay-
ments are exacted. 
QUESTION 43.-Is, or not, the indulgence given to the debtors of the Branch 
rendered unequal by some debtors to the Branch procuring pledges, out of 
the Bank, from its officers, or some of them, to use their influence, in Bank 
to procure indulgence to such debtors? ' 
ANSWER.---It is not known nor believed to be the fact, that indulgence to 
the debtors of this Branch has been rendered unequal by some debtors pro-
curing pledges, out of Bank, from the officers, or some of them, to use their 
. influence, in Bank, to procure such debtors indulgence: 
QuESTION 44.-Do any of the officers of your Branch promise, out of 
Bank, to use their influence, in Bank, to procure discounts for individuals 
or indulgence. for particular debtors? 
ANsWER.-It is not known nor believed that officers of this Branch prom-
ise, out of Bank, to use their influence, in Bank, to procure discounts for 
individuals, or indulgence for particular debtors, otherwise than as qualified 
and stated heretofore in answer to the 38th interrogatory. 
QuESTION 45.-How long bas any part of the oldest debt in your Branch 
being due or owing to the Branch? How long the five oldest? Bow long the 
ten oldest? How long the twenty oldest? 
ANSWER.-How Jong any part of the oldest debt in this office has been 
run or owing, how long the 5 oldest, how long the 10 oldest, and how long 
the 20 oldest, will be seen from the following table: 
Number 1, Contracted January 19, 1836--oldest. 
2, do January 21, 1836, 
3, do February 4, 1836, 
4, do February 18, 1836, 
5, do February 18, 1836-Five oldest. 
6, do February 18, 1836, 
7, do February 29, 1836, 
8, do March 3, 1836, 
9, do March 3, 1836, 
10, do March 17, 1836- Tep oldest. 
11, do April 7, 1836, 
12, do April 12, 1836, 
13, do April 15, 1836, 
14, do June '24, 1836, 
15, do October 25, 1 36, 
16, do December 9, 1836, 
17, do January 25, 1337, 
18, do January 27, 1837, 
19, do February 3, 1 37, 
20, do March 3, 1837-Twenty oldest. 
These debts have all been reduced, and most of them are now very small 
and will be discharged very soon. 
QUESTION 46.-As a general rule, has it not an unjust tendency not to 
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prot~st the defaulters to the Branch, and to allow them further credit, ~vhete 
no particular misfortune or unexpected occurrence has produced their de• 
fault? 
A.NsWER,-It is not believed that either the interest of this Branch, of its 
customers or debtors, or of the community at large, requires the same rig_-
orous practice in ·protesting_defaulters, _tl:at is o,b~erved,_ and perhaps w_it_h 
propriety, in more commercial comm um ties. 'I his sect.10n of the State 1s 
ao-ricultural; the debtors of the Branch are scattered over a large extent 
of country, some residing more than a hundred miles from the Bank. In 
such a community, to enter a regular protest in ,all cases where the debtor 
did not reach the Bank precisely at the hour, would be of little service, and 
only tax them with additional and useless expense. It is not the practice to 
give defaulters further credit, unless satisfied that the interest of the Bank 
requires it, and that their default has resulted from misfortune, or some un-
expected occurrence. . 
QUESTION' 47.-Does, or not, such practice lead to a want of punctuality1 
ANsWER.-That the practice of this office, of not protesting defaulting 
debtors upon accommodation notes, and of giving them, under particular 
circumstances; further time and credit, has not led to any particular want 
of punctuality, may be conclusively inferred from what is believed to be the 
fact, that no Bank or Branch in the State has b~en able to reduce its debt as 
rapidly and with the same far.ility. 
QUESTION 48.--State how many notes within the past year have fallen 
due in your branch, which were not paid or renewed, or the discount paid, 
and which were not protested for ten days after due; and how many for 
twenty days-how many for thirty days-how many for forty days? If 
you cannot state exactly, state as near as you can? 
ANswEn.-No note due this Branch has ever been protested ten days after 
due, nortwentydaysafter due, nor thirty days after due, nor forty days after 
due; nor is it apprehended that any ever will be. It is, however, true, that 
notes within the last year in this Branch have fallen due, which have not 
been paid or rene"'.ed_ with_ih ten days after due, some not within twenty 
days, some not w1thm tliJrty, and probably some not within forty days. 
The exact number of such notes, and how long they may have each laid 
over before paid or renewed, there are no entries in this oflice which enable 
the committee to state; probably fifteen, ~wenty,. or more. In many of 
these cases, the default resulted, not from 111attent10n or carelessness but 
from circumstance~ and causes bey?nd the power of the party to co~tro}. 
Whether tl~e practi_ce of not prot~stmg su?h defaulters, and of giving them, 
under partt?ular circumstances, further time and credit, encourages a want 
of punctuality, has been already answered. It is not believed it has lead 
or will lead to favoritism. 
All which is respectfully submitted, this 24th December, 1839. 
DA IEL BRECK, President. 
W. lvf'CLANAHAN, Oas/tier. 
CURTIS FIELD, i . 
TI-IOS. c. HOWARD, l Directors. 
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S·rA'l'E OF K:li:N'l'UCKY, 
Madison County, Set: 
This day, personally appeared before the subseriber, a Justice ctf the 
Peace for the county u1oresuid, Daniel Breck, William M'Clanahan Curti 
Field, ~nd Thomas. C. Howard, and severally made o~th, that the fact: 
stated m the foregoing responses are true to the best of their knowledge 
and belief. Given under my hand this 26th December, 1839. 
0. C. STEELE, J. r. iir. c. 
BANK OF LOUISVILLE. 
BANK OF Loursv1LLE, l 
Louisville, January 4, 1840. \ .!. 
G-&'iTLEJllEN ! 
.HeTewith I hand you the answers of the Bank of Louisville toques-
tions propounded by the Joirit Committe, of the -Legislature of Kentucky, 
on Banks, with the tabular statements called for. Also,, answers to ques-
tions by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, of De-
cember, 1839. Al o, responses of the Bank to resolutions of the House of 
Representatives, of the 18th of December, 1839. All of which we hope 
will prove satisfactory. 
If any further information snould be required by the Committee, it will 
·be furnished with pleasme. 
I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfu11y, 
Your obedient servani, 
TH0111As JA111Es, EsQ., Cli. Senate Com. 
T. F. MARSHALL, EsQ., Ch. H. R. Com. 
Franlrfor~, Kentucky. 
A. THRUSTON, Cashier. 
Answers of the Bank of Louisville to questions propounded by the Joint 
Committee, of the Legislature of Kentucky, on Banks, December, 1839. 
Qm:sTION 1.-Has the business of the Bank of Louisville been transacted 
on good and safe securities 7 
ANSWER.-We believe so. 
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QUESTION 2.-What amount of bad debts has the Bank 1:1ade since its 
establishment? and what amount of b11d debts has been earned to the ac-
count of profit and loss 7 and what amount of other sums has been car-
ried to the same account? . 
ANsWER.-'I'he amount of bad debts, if any, made by the Bank; has not 
yet been ascertained. So far, we are not aware that the Bank will lose one 
dollar of the debt now due it. The items that have been carried to the 
profit and loss account are, a small amount of counterfeit notes received at 
the counter, with occasional petty deficiencies in the cash, the premiums 
and discounts received, and the current expenses of the Rank. 
QUESTION 3.-vVhat amount of the debt due the Bank of Louisville is on 
notes having four months, or less, to mature, and what amount has more than 
fdur months to rriature 7 
ANsWER.-The whole amount due the Bank, on notes discounted, ma: 
tures within four months, except a small amount of the deferred debt, not-
exceeding $25,000, and the amount due by corporations, herearter stated; 
QUESTION 4.-What amount of the debt maturing in four months is se~ 
cured by personal and what amount by mortgage on real estate, and what 
amount of the debt having more than four months to mature, is secured by 
personal security, and what amount by mortgage on real estate 7 
ANsWER.-The amount due the Bank on notes discounted on personal se-
curity, and maturing within four months, is $875,000; amount secured by 
mortgage on real estate is $--; no portion of the debt maturing within 
four months is secured by mortgage. The deferred debt is generally secured 
by mortgage on real estate. · 
QUESTION 5.-What . amount of the debts due the Bank cif Louisville is 
doubtful 7 
ANsWER.-We beiieve the whale amount of the debt due the Bank to be 
goo'd; If any portion is doubtful, it does not exceed ten or fifteen thousand 
dollars. 
QUESTION o.-What is the condition of the deferred debt stated in former 
reports? Has the whole, or any part, of it been paid in accordance with 
agreement with the Bank when the payment was postponed, and is any 
part thereof not well secured, or doubtful 7 
ANSWER.-A large portion of the deferred debt, say three fourths, has 
beeu liquidated _in accordance with t~e terms made at the time of postpone-
ment. We believe that the balance 1s amply secured, and will ultimately 
be paid. . 
QuEsTION 7.-What amount of debt has been postponed for a longer p6 • 
riod than four months, since the last examination 7 
ANSWER.-Abo_ut seven thousand dollars, which was then suspended. 
QnESTION 8-..--What amount has your Bank on loan to corporations? 
and to what corporations? and ~vhen_ are the loans p~yab_le 7 State each sep-
arately. And to what corporat10ns ts the Bank paymg rnterest, and what 
corporations are paying interest to the Bank7 State each separately. 
ANSWER.-To the City of Louisville, on City Bonds, . $80 ood 
~tate of Kentucky, - - · - 30:000 
Louisville Gas and Water Company, 27,000 
Louisville Manufacturing Company, - 2,200 
Shelbyville and Louisvill'e Turnpike Co. - 1,000 
The loan to the city of Louisville 'is on the bonds of the corporation dated 
App. to S., J. . 72 ' 
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the 12th of March, 1835, and payable the 1st January, 1855. The loan to 
the State was made on the 27th November last, on the bond of the Presi-
dent of the Board of Internal Improvement, renewable every six months, 
and payable in foll on the 1st of January , 1842. The loan to. thE: Gas and 
Water Company, is .payable whenever the Bank may demand 1t, by givincr 
the Company four man ths' notice . . The other two loans were made on fou~ 
months' notes, payable at maturity. The interest on the loan to the city 
of Louisville is payable semi-annually. The interest on the other loans is 
deducted at each renewal, on the principle of discount. We are paying or 
recei ving interest from no other corporation. With the Bank of Kentucky 
there is an agreement that if either falls in debt to the other, interest shall 
be paid on the average balances. 
QUESTION 9.-What amount has the Bank on loan to citizens of Louis-
vi1le, and what amount to the citizens of Jefferson county, and what amount 
to the citizens of each of the other counties in the State t •J which the Bank 
has made 1oans7 State them separately-deducting the amount loaned to 
corporations. 
ANSWER. 
To the Citizens of Louisville, $859,688 00 
Jefferson county, 31,412 00 
Breckinridge do 2,887 00 
Meade do 1,864 00 
J efferson vi1le city, 2,258 00 
Woodford county, 1,300 00 
Hardin do 1,464 00 
Gallatin do 1,440 00 
Shelby do 888 00 
Nelson do 9,956 00 
Muhlenburg do 3,000 00 
Henry do 3,700 00 
McCracken do 5,700 00 
Mercer do 3,693 00 
Scott do 530 00 
Oldham do 760 00 
Fleming do 1,200 00 
QUESTION 10.-Has that part of the capital of the Bank employed in 
exchange, yielded a higher rate of profit than the amount employed in di-
rect loans? and if so, what greater rate of profits? Are there any reasons 
for employing the capital of the Bank in exchange, other than the additional 
profit? If so, state them. And, is there greater punctuality in the pay-
ment of bills, than there is in the payment of discounted notes? 
ANSWER.-We think that part of the capital employed in bills of ex-
change yields a larger profit, than the same amount in notes, by about H 
per cent., perhaps a fraction more. Besides the greater profit on bills of 
exchange, the facilities afforded to commerce is certainly an inducement to 
deal_ in !hem._ Apart from these reasons, the Bank can rely on greater punc-
tuality m thell" payment, than upon notes discounted. 
QuEsTION 11.-Has the Bank charged a higher rate of exchange on 
bills having a longer time to mature, than on bills maturing in a shorter 
time, when drawn on the same place 7 If so, state the 1:easons thereof. 
A11swJ1::a.-It hai:, in some instances, charied a higher rate on bills on 
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New Orleans, having a longer time to run, than on those of a shorter.date. 
The reasons are-1st, the increased hazard on bills having a longer time to 
run: 2d, the earlier and more certain availability of those of a shorter date: 
3d, the difficulty of fixing a uniform rate of exchange on bills maturing at 
different seasons of the year, particularly on New Orleans, where, at some 
seasons of the year, exchange is to be had on 'the north at par, at otr.er sea-
sons varying from one to five per cent. premium. A reference to the rates 
of exchange, that has existed for many months, between the northern At-
lantic, and southern and western, cities, and the rapidity of their fluctua-
tions, will show the difficulty of fixing a just and permanent rate of ex-
change between this and the southern cities. 
QUESTION 12.-Has the Bank taken more than interest at the rate of six 
per cent. per annum on the discount of notes directly, or indirectly, by pay-
ing out the notes of Banks of less value than the notes of your Bank, or by 
other indirect practice? or has the Bank, in the transaction of its business, 
paid out notes of Banks of less value, in the market, than the notes of your 
Bank? 
. ANSWER.-It has never in any instance, directly, nor indirectly, received 
discount on notes at a greater rate than six per cent. interest, nor has it in 
any instance loaned out the notes of any Bank, which were not received at 
the counter, at par, as cash. 
QUESTION 13.-Whn.t amount of specie has your Bank paid out in the 
redemption of its notes, &c., since the 1st January, 1839, and from 
whence, and to supply what demand, have the notes of your Bank been re-
turned for specie? 
ANSWER.-Since the ist of January last it has lost, in the redemption of 
its notes, and other demands on it, upwards of $100,000 in specie·. It has 
mostly been withdrawn to 'supply the Philadelphia demand. In some cases 
our notes have accumulated in the Ohio Banks and specie been demanded 
for them, and in other cases to meet the demand of emigrants to western 
States. 
QUESTION 14.--What has been the aggregate expenses of the Bank since 
its establishment? and what the aggregate_ profits? and what the net annual 
rate of profit 7 
ANSWER.-Aggregate expenses, $74,434 00 
Aggregate profits, - 633,626 00 
Net annual rate of profit, 97 481 00 
Being an averoge of about 8 per cent. per annum on the capital. ' 
QUESTION 15.-What has been the amount of each dividend made by ths 
Bank since its establishment7 Furnish a table exhibiting the same. 
.ANSWER.-Dividend No. I, declared 1st Juiy, 1834, of 5 per cent. 
2, 1st January, 1835, 5 " 
3, 1st July, 1835, 4 " 
4, 1st January, 1836,4 " 
5, 1st July, 1836, 4 " 
(Extra,) 6, 1st July, 1836, 5½ " 
7, 1st January, 1837, 4¾ " 
8, 1st July, 1837, 3 " 
9, 1st July, 1838, 5 " 
10, lstJanuary,1839,4 " 
11, 1st July, 1839, 4 " 
12, 1st January, 1840, 3 " 
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. . h your Q.uEsTION 6.-- at ".l'as t 1e premium. 1or specie _111 t e notes of this 
Bank, before the suspension? and what 1s the premrnm for specie at 
time? 
ANSWEn..-Our notes were at par for specie before the suspension , because 
they would command it on presentation at our counter; at present all Ken-
tucky note are at a discount of five or six per cent. for specie. 
QUESTION 17.--vVhat amount of the deposits of yom Bank, and what 
amount of its notes have been demanded in specie, since the suspension 
and placed at interest under the pro \·isions of the charter? ' 
.ANswER.- ince the suspension neither those holding our notes, or depos-
jtors, have demanded the specie with the view of placing the amount on 
~terest under the provisions of the charter. 
QuESTION 18:-Do the customers of your Bank, generall y, meet their en-
gagements promptly, or do you find payments difficult to be obtained? 
ANSWER.-Until within a moI).th or two debtors have met their engage-
r?ents with remarkable promptness; recently some tardiness has been ob-
served, attribu table to the severe pressure now existing. 
QuESTION 19.--State any knowledge you may have of a design on the 
part of the stockholders of the Bank, or any portion of them, to a ttempt to 
wind up the Bank, and to withdraw their capital? 
ANSWER.--We are not apprised of any deign on the part of the stock-
holders to wind up the ~ank or withdraw their capital. 
QUESTION 20.-Furnish a table eJ:hibiting the true condition of your 
:J3ank, at the close of each quarter, from 1st January, 1839, to 31st De-
cember, 1839, inclu ive; atating s"'par:itely its resources and its liabi\ities1 
Notes discounted, 
Bills of Ex~hange, 
fJity Joan, · 
Bank checks, 
RESOURCE S. 
Due from Banks, 
Real estate, 
Expense account, 
Notes other Banks, 
Spe,cie, 
Noles discounted, 
Bills of Exchange, 
City Joan, 
Bank checks, 
RESOURCES. 
Due from Banks, 
ll,~al estate, 
Expe"se account, 
~ ates other Banks, 
Specie, ...,, 
ANSWER. 
31st lYiarcli, 183.9. 
· $1,035,729 81 
386,970 95 
80,000 00 
10,272 00 
225,619 39 
45,945 93 
1,497 57 
99,898 00 
119,718 99 
$2,005,652 64 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock, 
Due to Banks, 
Surplus fund, 
Profit and Loss, 
Premium and discount, 
Unclaimed Dividends, 
Circulation, 
Depos its, 
Trensurer of State of Kentucky, 
$1,150,000 00 
77,101 14 
23,595 00 
6,270 10 
25,247 16 
2,505 00 
6ll,923 00 
108,642 07 
369 17 
$2,005,652 64 
30th June, 1839. 
$982,959 28 
33J,426 60 
80,000 00 
5,060 76 
69,632 34 
45,945 93 
4,709 35 
37,115 00 
137,326 05 
$[,694,175 31 
Capital stock, 
Due to Banks, 
Surr:us fund, 
LIABILITlliS. 
Profit and L oss, . 
Premium and discoun t, 
Unr.Jalmed dividend, 
Circulation , 
Deposits, , 
Treasurer of State of Kentucky, 
, $1,150,000 00 
61,357 12 
23,595 00 
6,252 60 
47,240 73 
1,769 00 
296,127 00 
106,464 69 
369 17 
$1,694,175 31 
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)00 00 
101 14 
595 00 
no 10 
247 16 
i05 00 
123 00 
i42 07 
l69 17 
552 64 
000 00 
357 12 
595 00 
i!.52 60 
MO 73 
769 00 
127 00 
164 69 
369 17 
175 31 
Notes discounted, 
Bills of Exchange, 
City loan, 
Bank checks, 
Due from Banks, 
Real estate, 
Expanse account, 
RESOURCES, 
N Otes of other Banks, 
Specie, 
RESOURCES, 
Notes discounted, 
Bills of Exchange, 
City loan, 
Bank Checks, 
Due from Banks, 
Real estate, 
Expense account, 
Notes of other Banks, 
Spe·cie, 
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30th September, 1839. 
LIABILITIES . 
Capital stock, 
Due to Banks, 
Surplus fund, 
Profit and Loss, 
Premium and Discount, 
Unclaimed dividends, 
Circulation, 
Deposits, 
$877,368 43 
276,893 87 
80,000 00 
6,575 00 
44,084 95 
45,945 93 
2,345 62 
64,110 00 
100,765 92 Treasurer of State of Kentucky, 
$1,150,000 00 
24,612 27 
23,595 00 
261 97 
16,959 36 
3,177 00 
198,717 00 
74,647 95 
6,119 17 
$1,498,089 72 
31st December, 1839. 
$953,905 64 
375,493 F5 
80,000 00 
5,07.5 00 
78,298 42 
45,9-15 93 
5,100 33 
4,595 OD 
121,85:l 79 
$1,676,269 76 
LIABILITIES, 
Capital stock, 
Due to Banks, 
Surplus fund, 
Profi t and Loss, 
Discount and premiuni, 
Unclaimed dividends, 
Circul ation, 
Deposits, . · 
Treasurer of State of Kentucky, 
$1,498,089 72 
$1,150,000 00 
59,502 31 
23,595 00 
249 97 
44,928 78 
1,543 00 
292,859 00 
97,196 70 
395 00 
$1,676,269 76 
QUESTION 21.-Furnish a table exhibiting the classification of the debts 
due to the Bank, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? and class 
the debts from $LOO to $500, from $500 to $1,000, and from $1,000, to 
$5,000, rising $5,000 each time until the classification includes the largest 
debt due to the Bank? 
ANSWER. 
Exhibiting a classification of debtors to the Bank of Louisville, on notes 
discounted, at tlte end of eacli quarter of tlie year 1839. 
0 d 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 q 0 0 0 0 0 .,., 0 0 0 .,, .,, 0 0 
"' 
0 ...... 
- "" "" 
c,:, c,:, 0 0 ...... 1839 .,, ,..;- g g g g g g g g g 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .,., 0 
"' 
0 ...... .,, .... .,., 
...... ...... 
"" "" 
c,:, 
,_ 
-
-31st March, 103 117 182 36 9 3 
- - -30tb June, 120 118 183 39 12 1 
-
- -
30th September, 125 111 156 45 7 
- - -
-
31st December, . 154 109 142 41 8 1 1 
-
-
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Classification of Bills of Exchange, for same time. 
0 d 0 <C 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 
::, 0 0 
., g 0 0 .,, 0 .,, 
. 
0 0 CN 0 d 0 .,, 
-· 
..... CN 
"" 
1839 
0 ,.....;- g g g g .,, g ~ 
g g 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 C 
0 0 0 0 0 .,, 0~ 
0 C 
0 0 ,.....;- .,, 
.,, 
.,; 
..... 
.,, ..... ..... CN CN 
"' 
31st March, 14 16 38 1
5 1 - 3 1 l 
30th June, 13 17 36 13 6 
I I -
-
30lh Sep tern her, 18 24 45 8 4 
I 
- - -
31st December, 22 32 57 9 5 
4 - - -
QuESTION 22.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to the Bank 
by the President and Directors as payers of notes discounted, at the close 
of each quarter, from the 1st January, 1839, to the 31st December, 1839, 
and another table exhibiting the amount they were the di ·counters of the 
notes of others, at the close of each quarter, for the same time 7 
QtmsTION 23.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount owing to the Bank 
as payers, on discounted notes, by an equal number of the other highest 
debtors to the Bank, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? and an. 
other table exhibiting the amount they are the discounters of the notes of 
others, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? 
QUESTION 24.-Furnish a table exhibiting the · amount owing to the 
Bank by the President and Directors, as drawers of Bills of Exchange, at the 
close of each quarter, for the same time? and another table exhibiting the 
amount they were discounters of ·Bills of Exchange, at the close of each 
quarter, for the same time? 
QuESTION 25.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount due to the Bank, 
as the payers of discounted notes, by fifty of the largest customers of the 
Bank, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? and another table ex-
hibiting the amount they were discounters of the notes of others, at the 
close of each quarter, for the same time? 
QUESTION 26.-Furnish a table exhibiting the amount due to the 
Bank by fifty of its largest customers, as drawers of bills of exchange, at 
the close of each quarter, for the same time ; and another table exhibiting 
the amout they were discounters of bills of exchange, at the close of each 
quarter, for same time? 
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Answer to questions, No. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, showing tlie aggregate liability 
of Directors, at the end _of each quarter of the year 1839, a~ payers of 
notes discounted, and discounters of same; as drawers of bills of Ex-
change, and discounters of same ; and of eleven other largest debt-
ors, as payers of notes, and discounters of same; and of fifty other 
largest debtors, exclusive of Directors, as payers of notes, and discounters 
of same, and as drawers and discovnters of bills of exchange. 
NOTES DISCOUNTED. BILLS OF EXCH4"NGE. 
Payor. Discounter. Payor. Discounter. 
March 31st, 1839, 18,481 00 Liabili ties of Direc1ors and firms, 90,342 00 14,558 00 2,670 00 
Eleven otbet largest debtol's, 129,282 00 18,898 00 46,638 00 152,676 00 
50 largest debtors, exclusive of Directors, 368,843 00 64,024 00 122,398 00 247,551 00 
June 30th, 1839. 
Liabilities of Directors and firms, 80,989 00 19,450 00 3,620 00 11,434 00 
Eleven other largest debtors, . • 133,197 00 12,489 00 77,217 00 139,841 00 
50 largest debtors, exclusive of Directors, 253,103 00 33,165 00 191,599 00 215,828 00 
September 30th, 1839. 
Liabilities of Directors and firms, . 87,074 00 15,079 00 5,450 00 22,776 00 
Eleven other largest debtors, . . 112,982 00 3,085 00 48,451 00 113,311 00 
50 largest debtors, exclusive of Directors, 247,568 00 22,019 00 143,688 00 213,311 00 
December 31st, 1839. 
Liabilities of Directors and firms, 90,742 00 10,934. 00 5,750 00 31,425 00 
Eleven other largest debtors, 108,742 00 3,769 00 88,088 00 134,465 00 
50 largest debtors, exclusive of Directors, 341,056 00 33,121 00 191,110 00 258,328 00 
QuEsTION 27.-Furnish a table exhibiting the rate of exchange charged 
by the Bank on the several points on which exchange was purchased, du-
ring each month, for same time; and the rate at which the Bank sold ex-
change, on different points, ~u:i;ing each months, for same time. 
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ANSWER. 
A tafite exrnomng the rates of Exchange charged on Bills dU1·ing the 
year 1839. 
.. 6 
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New Orleans, 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Cincinnati, t ½ t ½ ½ t ½ t ii- 1 1 
New Albany, i ½ ½ ½ t ½ t ½ ½ 1 1 
Madison, t ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ 1 1 
Evansville, - l - - - H H - H - 2 
Terrehaute, H It H H H H H - H 2 2 
Vincennes, H H H H H H H H H 2 2 
Lexington, ¼ ½ ½ i ½ ½ t i ¼ 1 1 
Frankfort, i} ¼ ¼ t ½ ¼ ½ t ½ 1 1 
Bowlinggreen, 1 1 1 1 1 H H H H H u l 
H"i>kinsvllle, - 1 - - 1 - u - H - 2 
Maysville, - ½ - - - !l - - t - -
Danville and Paris, - ½ - - ¼ - t ¼ ½ 1 1 
St. Louis, 1 1 1 1 H H 2¼ 2½ IH 2t 21 2 
Shawneetown, 1 - 1 1 H H - - - 2 -
Richmoocl, Va., 1 1 1 1 1 - - - - - -
Pittsburg, ¼ ¼ i ¼ ½ ½ ½ ½ 1 1 I 
Wheeling, - ½ ½ ½ t ½ ½ - - 1 I 
Philadelphia par par par pa1· - - par - par par par pa 
Baltimore, - par - par - -par - - par par - pa 
New York, par par par par par par - - par par - -
-
QUESTION 28.-Furnish a table exhibiting what a:moun t each Bank in 
Kentucky is indebted to your Bank, and what amou nt your Bank is in~ 
debted to the other Banks in K entucky? L et each be stated separately. • 
QuESTION 29.-What will he the effect of a sufficient curtailment of the 
business of the Bank, to enable it to resume and continue specie payments, 
on the business of the country and the profits of your Bank? 
ANswEn.-In the present condition of the Bank it ought, under oTdinary 
circumstances, to be able, at any moment, to resum~ and maintain specie 
payments. Her whole discount line, on bills and notes, does not amount ta 
twenty five per cent. beyond the capital. The business of the country could 
not be sensibly affected by any reduction necessary on the part of this Bank, 
its present business affording little over six per cent. per annum, after de-
fraying current expenses and other charges on the Bank. 
QuESTION 30.-What is the highest amount of discount taken by the 
Bank, in the purchase of bills of exchange, from stock drovers the present 
year? Say on 60 days' bills, 90 days' bills, and 120 days' bills? 
ANSWER.-From the position of this Bank it has very few operations with 
the stock driving community. That is more immediately the business of 
the Banks north of the Kentucky river. It has charged, during the year, 
as high as five per cent. on bills on New Orleans. The present rates are 1, 
H and 2 per cent. exchange, on 60, 90, ·and ~20 day bills. 
•NoTl!:.-The answer to question 28 has not been placed in the hands-of the Pr,nter. See an· 
swer to 1st addi.tional question. 
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Qui:sTION :n.-nas UH:, mmn._ uisco~ratect b·:11s for stock drovers the present 
y@ar1 when it was not, at the time, discounting notes for the same class of men. • _ 
ANSWER,'-2'-It has not. 
QuESTION 3!.i-Does oT not fhe B"ank discount tiilfs of exchange in pre-
ference to notes, princi-pa·lly, or in part, ~ i th a view to make more profit 
than the law woulc:I allow by discounting the latter?-
ANSWEn.-This question we consider folly answerecf by answer to ques-
tiom. No. 10. It will be observed, by reference to the quarterly statements 
submitted., that at no period within the last twelve months, has there been 
more than one fourth of the business of the Bank ~mployed in bills ef ex-
cl1ange. 
QuESTroN 33.-Could the Bank aid the stock dra v'el"s in caFryi°ng their 
.stock to market, more by discounting their notes, than their bills of ex-
change? and would, or would not, the interests of the shipper in produce to 
New Orleans be benefitted, by prohibiting the Banks from purchasing bill~ 
on New Orleans from the shippers, and limiting the Banks in their opera-
tions, to the loaning of money to the shippers, and fhrowfog the exchanges 
into the hands of the shippers instead of the Banks; and further, would it 
be to the benefit of the community (o prohibit the Banks from trading in 
exchanges, and permitting the trading community to make their own ex-
chang('ls. 
ANswEn.-The stock drovers might perhaps save oire or two per cent., 
occasionally, by obtaining discounts on notes instead of selling bills to the 
Bank, but in a succession of years we believe that they would save by ef-
fecting their exchanges through the Banks; it i because of thei1· larger cap-
ital and greater ability to keep their fonds where their bills mature, before 
they can be transferred, or sent home, at fair rates. Frequently two, three, 
and even four, months elapse, after bills mature on southern points, before 
their proceeds can he transferred without loss. Individuals cannot afford to 
wait, but must incur the exchange, exorbitant as it may be, when they have 
completed their business. With all the vigilance of Banks losses are fre-
quently incurred on bills of exchange in the loss of tune, before proceeds of 
bills r.an he sent home after maturity. Frequently exchanges are not to he 
had at all, and if lo be had, at such advanced rates as t0 absm·b all the profit 
made, mrd more; hence, Banks seem to be charging some times more than 
an equivalent exchange, when they are not compensated for the operation. 
The same reasons wilt apply, with equal force, to the shippers of produce to 
New Orleans. We believe that tire interest of shippers would not be 
benefitted by prohi0iting the Banks from purcha ing their bills, and lim-
iting the Banks to the loaning their money alone on notes, and throw-
ing the exchange into ihc hands of the shipper instead of the Banks; and 
we are equally decided in the opinion that it would not be to the benefit of 
the community to prohibit the Banks from trading in exchange, and permit-
ting the trading part of the community to make their own exchanges. The 
Banks have not the power of preventing the community f1om making "their 
own exchanges.'' But the foregoing questions seem to be predicated on the 
assumption that the same individuals who sell the exchange to the Banks 
could always obtain loans; such, however, is not the fact. Bills are fre. 
quently bought of individuals whose account on the discount line is already 
sufficiently large. Bills are taken because they go off at maturity, and be-
:App. to S. J. 73 
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cause they generally have one or more new and good names c!S endorser or 
acceptor. If Banks were prohibited from dealing in exchanoe, they wduid 
have no inducement for reserving any portion of their capital to be used in 
that way, and of course would keep their funds employed in the discount of 
notes, to as great an extent as they deemed it prudent to go. The inevita-
ble consequence, therefore, would be, that when the sea on arrived for ship-
ping the produce of the country, the Banks wou1d have no money to lend 
and thus the shippers would be thrown into the hands of the brokers, who' 
we believe, would charge much higher on bi1ls than the Banks. Experienc~ 
has shown that whenever the resources of the Bankrwere such as to com-
pel them to decline purchasing bills, exchange has risen from one to three 
hundred per cent. above the price at which it was taken by the Banks. 
This has been particularly the case in New York and Philadelphia during 
the last six months. 
QUESTION 34.-Would it, or not, be greatly morn profitable to the stock 
raising portion of the community for the Banks to discount the notes of 
drovers, than to refuse discounting any other paper for them except bills of 
exchange? 
ANsWER.-Answered by answer to-question 33. 
QuESTION 35.-If the Banks were to discount the notes of stock drovers,, 
and to purchase from them bills drawn on the north upon their return from 
the south, would it not advance the interest of the stock raising and driving 
parts of the community? · 
ANSWER.-YVe consider this question, olso, fully answered by answel' to 
question 33. . 
QUESTION 36.-Would, or not, the currency of the State be more stable, 
if the Banks were so managed as to make only a dividend of 6 per centum 
per annum for the stockholdersi 
ANsWER.-No doubt of it we think. The smaller the dividend, the less 
the necessity for an expanded circulation. As you restrain the circulation 
you diminish the hazards of suspension, and of course give greater stability 
to the currency of the State. 
QuESTION 37.-1s, or not, the fluctuation of the currency of the State 
in part attributable to the fact, that the Banks are managed with a view to 
make and divide among the stockholders a larger dividend than 6 per cent. 
per annum? 
ANSWER.-We have no doubt that the fluctuations of the currency of the 
State are attributable in part to the fact that the Banks have declared mare 
than six per cent. dividends, but we are not prepared to say that even six 
per cent. dividends would maintain an uniform currency, or avert, in a cri-
sis like the present, a suspension of specie payments; 
QUESTION 38.-Is it, or not, the fact, that in those portions of the United 
States, where Banks do not make and declare a dividend of exceeding 6 per 
centum per annum, the currency has more stability, and suspensions of spe· 
cie payments are less frequent? 
ANsWEn.-We are not sufficiently familiar with the dividends made by 
Banks in the various sections of the United States to answer this question 
correctly. The New England Banks make the smallest dividends of any 
Banks in the Union, we believe scarcely ever exceeding 6 or 7 per cent. There 
dividends do not, though, exempt them from suspensions, and even fai1ures.; 
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some three or four Banks in Boston having failed within the last three or 
fum~a~ . 
QuES'.l'ION 39.-Had the Banks of Kentucky been managed, smce they 
resumed specie payments, so as only to declare a dividend of 6 per cent. per 
annum, would they not have been better able to have continued specie pay-
ments? 
ANSWEn.-W e think so. 
QUESTION 40.-Would the currency of the country be better, or not, if 
the Banks were managed so as only to declare a dividend of 6 per cent. per 
annumi 
ANSWER.-Answered by answer to question 36. 
QUESTION 41.-Does, or not, any of the officers of your Bank give 
pledges or assurances, out of Bank, to use their influence in the procurement 
of discounts or indulgence for individuals, in Bank? 
ANsvmn.-The Directory of this Bank act on application for loans at the 
Board, and no where else. 
QUESTION 42.--Is, or not, the fact, that punctuality is not enforced by 
protest in your Bank, where calls on debts due the Bank are not com-
plied with, and where notes are not renewed? 
ANSWER.-Our endorsed notes being placed by the charter on the footing 
of foreign bills of exchange, render it necessary that we should protest 
them, that the parties may have notice. vVe have no doubt but that pro-
testing does enforce punctuality in many cases whl'lre it would not be ob-
served without it. It is not necessary to protes t joint notes, but we are 
compelled to do so occasionally, when debtors are remiss in attending to 
their engagements. · 
QUESTION 43.-Does your Bank enforce iu all, or in most, cases punctu-
ality on the part of its debtors, by protest, and a refusal of further credit to 
such of its debtors as do not meet promptly their liabilities to the Bank? 
,'\NSWER.-Answered by answer to question 42. 
Qm~sTroN 44.-Is there, or not, uniformity observed by the Bank in en-
forcing payment by its debtors, in protesting defaulters? 
AN WEn.-As remarked in answer to .No. 42, we invariably protest en-
dorsed notes, but sometimes omit it on joint notes when we believe the omis-
sion has proceeded from some unavoidable cause. 
Qur,; TION 45.--Are not some of the debtors to the Bank permitted to 
renew their debts by paying small or no ca]Js on their liabilities, when from 
others equally meritorious, whose debts are well secured, heavier calls and 
prompt payments are exacted? 
ANSWER.-No. 
QUESTION 46.-Is not the indulgence given to the debtors of the 
Bank rendered unequal by some debtors to the Bank procuring pledges, 
out of Batik, from its officers, or some of them, to use their influence, in 
Bank, to procure such debtors indulgence? 
ANSWEn.-N o. 
QUESTION 47.-Do any of the officers of your Bank promise, out of 
Bank, to use their influence, in Bank, to procure discounts for individuals or 
indulgence for particular debtor 7 
ANswER.-This question is fully answered by answer to question 41. 
QUESTION 48.--How long has any part of the oldest debt in your Bank 
been ruu or owing to the Bank? How long the five oldest? How long the 
ten oldest? How long the twenty oldest? · 
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ANsWER,-With the exception of th.e suspended debt (the amount of 
which is before given,) we consider none of our debts more than four 
months old, a , by a decision of the Courts of our State, every new discount 
is considered a new debt, or a cancelment of the old one. It would be im-
pos ible to give the ages of any of our debts, 'tis possible that a portion of 
them ha existed for many years, but by the uniform call on all debts, the 
oldest would become extinct in about three years. 
QUESTION 49.-A a general rule, has it not an unjust tendency not 
to protest the defaulters to the Bank, and to allow them further credit 
;when no particular misfortune or unexpected occurrence has produced thei1'. 
default1 Po.es, _or not, such practice lead to a want of punctuality? 
ANswEn.-Y es, 
QUESTION 50,-State how many notes within the past year have fallen 
due in your Bank which were not paid or renewed, or the discounts paid, 
and which were not prot(:)sted for ten days after due? How many for twenty 
days? How many for thirty days? and how many for forty days? If you 
cannot state exactly, state as near as you can? Does or not such practice 
encourage a want of punctuality and lead to fa, oritism? 
ANSWER_.-It would be impossible to arrive at the number of notes not 
punctually paid, or rewed, in the last twelve months. The number though 
has been comparatively limited. They are generally paid, or satisfactorily 
adjusted, a few days after they mature. Notes, when protested, are inva-
riably protested on the days they faJl due; if not, the protest would not on-
ly be a dead letter, but such practices would certainly "encourage a want 
of punctL1ality .;1.nd lead to favoriti m." 
QUESTION 51.-How much of the stock of y.01Jr Bank is held by citizens 
of Kentucky? and how much by pel'sons residing out of Kentucky? 
ANsWF;R,--S,toak held in Kentucky, $183,100 00 
fhiladelphia, ,. 966,900 00 
$1,150,000 00 
QuESTION 52.-Is there any reprehensible or imprc,per practice prevlliling 
in your Bank, so far as you know or believe? If so, state it, q.nc), wqere it 
prevails? 
ANSWER.- Jo. 
Answer of the Bank of Louisville to resolutions of tlte House of Represen-
tatives of Kentucky of Decembe11 18, 1839. 
To tliefirst R esoluti01.1,.--The Bank of Louisville answers, that it did not 
assume to pay any of the debts of the United States Bank, and made no 
agreement with the latter of the character referred to jn the r.esolution. 
To the second Resolution-That this Bank never paid any interest to the 
Bank of the United States, nor never had any transaction with said Bank 
requiring the payment of interest. 
To t/ie third R esolution--asking the reasons why this Bank "r.(lfused to 
accept and take charge! of the ll)oneys dehominated the surplus 1;evenue," IJS 
part of their capital stock; and, also, to enquire if said funds, or a part 
thereof, were not placed at the disposal of the Board of Internal 
Improvement, under, or by. vi,rtue, of some order or resolution of tha 
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Directory ·ef tl1e ,several Banks, either verbal 01: wr~tten ;" t~e Ba.n~ res-
ponds, that the law of the 23d Fe?~Liary, 1837, dtl'ectmg _the d1spos1twn of 
the" surplus revenue," and authonz1_ng the G?ver1:1or of this Commonweal!h 
to invest $500,000 of said revenue 1?- stock m this Bani~, wer~, ~n ce1:tam 
conditions one of which was that this Bank should establish, w1thm a g1ven 
period, a branch to 'be located north of t~~ Kentucky river. · 
The Directory of the Bank, after· advJSing the stockholders of the terms 
on .which tlie State -of Kentucky proposed to become a stockholder in the 
Bank of Louisville, and requesting them to apprise them whether they 
deemed it expedient, or inexpedient, to receive the subscription of the State 
on the terms proposed in the amendment to the charter; and being advised 
by the stockholders that they deemed it inexpedient to receive the subscrip-
tion, the Board. of Directors, at a meeting held on the 3d of May, 1837, 
adopted the following resolution: 
"Resolved, That the President of this Board be, and he is hereby, instruct-
ed to inform the Governor of this Commonwealth, immediately, that this 
Bank declines the amendment to its charter, a proposed by an act of the 
General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, passed at its 
last session, entitled '' an act to invest in profitable stocks, the surplus rev-
enue of the United States, required to be deposited with the State of Ken-
tucky, approved, 23d February, 1 37 ;" and on the same day, in compliance 
with the above:: resolution, the President addressed the foJlowing letter to the 
Executive of ti~ State; 
BANK OF LOUISVILLE, 
DEAR Srn: 
3d Jriay, 1837. 
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of this Institution, this morning, I was 
instructed, by resolutio,n, to inform you that thip Bank declines the amend-
ment to its charter, proposed by an act 6f the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, entitled "an act to invest in profitable stocks the surplus revenue of 
the United States to be deposited with the State of Kentucky." 
I have the honor to be, &c., &c., 
His Excellency, JA11ms CLARK, 
JOH S. SNEAD, President. 
Governor of Kentucky. 
The Bank further answers, that never having had control, in any manner · 
whatever, of the "surplus revenue," it had no agency in placing the same 
at the disposal of the Board of Internal Improvement. • 
To tlte fijt!t R esolution--The Bank answeTS, that it does keep transfer 
books at Louisville, and also avai led of the law allowino- transfer books to be 
opened in Philadelphia, and _when transfers are made in Philadelphia, pow-
ers of attorney are not requll'ed to be forwarded to the Bank of Louisville. 
The transfer books of this Bank show that on the 11th day of April, 1837, 
Robert J. Ward transferred to the Commissioners of the Sinkino- Fund 125 
shanis of the stock of t11is Bank, and that on the same day John S. Snead 
transferred to said Gommissioners 50 sliare of the stock of this Bank ma-
king in all 175 shares. And tl1at this is all the stock of this Bank th;t has 
ever been tran ferred to, or held by, sa id Commissioners. The transfers 
were_ made in person by the parties selling the stock, in the presenue of the 
Cashier of the Bank. The Bank pavs dividends only to persons holding the 
atock, or to theiT order. " 
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To tlte fourth and sixtlt Resolutions--It answers, that the State never 
having subscribed foi- any portion of the stock of the Bank of Louisville 
the Bank has never held any of the State Bonds, and that it never has i; 
any way, purchased any of the Internal Improvement Bonds issued by the 
State. 
Additional answers of the Bank of Louisville to questions propounded· by 
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 
QUESTION 1.-What sum is due to the Bank of Louisville from the several 
banking institutions located in the City, the orthern Bank, and the bank-
ing instituti-0ns ~i tua ted elsewhere in the State? 
ANSWER.- To thing from ·the Banks of the City. 
Bank of Kentucky-Bowlinggreen, $4,253 05 
Franluort, 1,131 68 
Danville, 779 86 
Northern Bank-Lexington , 3,522 58 
Paris, 610 68 
QlmsTION 2.-What is due from one hundred of the highest debtors to 
the Bank of Louisville, beginning at figure one, and extending to one hun-
dred? · 
ANSWER. 
A table showing one hundred of tl;e largest debtors of tlte Bank of Louisville. 
One, . $15,965 Thirty.five, $6,161 Sixty eight, $4,005 
Two, · 15,840 'fh irty six, 6,059 Six ty niue, 3,909 
Three, 14-,340 Thirty seven, 6,000 Seventy, 3,900 
Four, 12,950 Thirty eight, 5,920 Seventy one, 3,839 
Five, l 2,612 Thirty nine, 5,900 .Seventy two, 3,810 
Six, 12,107 Forty, 5,850 Seventy three, 3,720 
Seven, 12,000 F arty one, 5,843 Seveuty four, 3,G59 
Eight, 11,370 Forty two, 5,777 Seveuty five, 3,640 
Nme, 10,616 Forty three, 5,731 Seveuty six, 3,600 
Ten, • 10,370 Forty four, 5,600 Se,•enty seven, 3,473 
Eleven, 10,076 Forty live, 5,500 Seventy eight, 3,410 
rrwelve, 9,750 Forty six, 5,410 Seventy niue, 3,398 
Thirteen, 9,704 Forty seven, 5,399 Eighty, 3,334 
Fourteen, 9,041 Fony eight, 5,:245 Eighfy one, 3,200 
Fifteen , 8,376 Forty uine, 5,230 Eighty two, 3,056 
Sixteen, 8,007 Fifty, 5,113 Eighty three, 3,048 
Seventeen, 8,005 Fifty one, 5,162 Eighty f'Jur, 3,035 
Eighteen, 7,900 Fifty two, 4,,07 Eighty five, 3,010 
Nineteen, 7,500 Fifty three, 4,705 Eighty six, 3,000 
T-.venty, 7,400 Fifty_four, · 4,700 Eighty seven, 2,935 
"fwenty one, 7,200 Fifty five, 4,700 Eighty eight, 2,900 
Twenty two, 7,200 Fifty six, ,1,69 L Eighty nine, 2,860 
Twenty three, 7,]75 Fifiy s~ven, 4,640 Ninety, 2,800 
Twenty four, G,972 Fifty eight, 4,633 Ninety one, 2,800 
Twenty five, 6,940 Fifty nine, 4,615 Ninety two, 2,784 
Tweuty six, 6,869 Sixty, 4,565 Ninety three, 2,760 
'l'wenty seven , 6,782 Sixty one, 4,378 . Ninety four, 2,725 
Twenty eight, 6,6 4 Sixty two, 4,351 Ninety five, 2,700 
Twenty nine, 6,57.J. S ixty three, 4,3ll Ninety six, 2,609 
Thirty, 6,500 Sixty four, 4,300 Ninety seven, 2,516 
Thirty one, 6,480 Sixty live, 4,106 Ninety eigh t, 2,500 
Thirty two, 6,480 Sixty six, 4,067 Ninety nine, 2,434 
Thirty three, 6,416 Sixty seven, 4,050 One hundretl, 2,420 
Thirty four, 6,300 
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QuESTION 3.-State the indebtedness of the City of Louisville, as a City, 
to the Bank of Louisville 7 
ANsWEn.-City of Louisuille, $81,200. 
QUESTION 4.-State the amount of indebtedness of the citizens of Louis-
ville, as nearly as practicable, to the Bank? 
ANswEn.-The citizens of Louisville owe on notes, about $960,000; and 
are generally the discounters on bills of Exchange held by the Bank, 
amounting to $366,000. 
QUESTION 5.-State the average amount of gold and silver in said Bank 
for ten days next preceding its present suspension, exclusive of deposits? 
.ANswEn.-On the 9th October, the specie in Bank was $ 96,160; 12th 
October $124,933; 15th October $122,256. 
QUESTION 6.-State the amount of gold and silver now in Bank, exch1sive 
of deposits? 
ANSWER-Specie in Bank ou 28th December, $121,872. 
CoMMONWEALTH: op · KENTUCKY, 
JOHN S. SNEAD, President, 
ALFRED THRUSTON, Cashier. 
W. W. WORSLEY, 
EDWARD CROW. 
City of Louisville, Jefferson county, ss. 
Personally appeared before the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for 
the City of Louisville, duly sworn and qualified according to law, John S. 
Snead, President of the Bank of Louisville, Alfred Thruston, Cashier of 
same, and W.W. Wotsley and Edward Crow, Directors in said Bank, and 
deposed that the answers to the foregoing questions are true to the best of 
their knowledge and belief; and that the tabular statements presented are 
also. correct. Given under my hand, and my Notarial Seal affixed, at Lou-
isville, this 30th day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty nine. 
G. WALLINGFORD CLARKE, 
[Seal.] Notary Public. 
• 
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LOUISVILLE SA VIN GS INSTITUTION. 
January I, 1840. 
The following ans.wers are given to the questions propounded to the 
officers of this Institution by the Joint Committee on Banke, of the Senate 
and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of Kentucky: 
Qu.EsTION I. Has the business of your Institution been conducted on 
good and safe securities? State the amount of bad debts you have made 
since you commenced business, and the amount of doubtful debts you 
now hold? · 
ANSWER. In the transaction of the business of this Institution in dis-
counting notes and Bills of Exchange, the ser.urities were deemed to be good. 
The amount of debts which the Institation has lost since it commenced bu. 
siness, is $2,9 0 32, which bas been debited to profit and loss account. We 
do not deem any of our present debts bad. We have a suspended debt of 
$6,565, which we expect ultimately to receive. 
QUESTION 2. Furnish a table exhibiting 1he liabilities and resources of 
the Institution, at the close of each quarter, from 1st January, 1839, to 31st 
December, 1 39, stating the liabilities and resources under separate heads? 
ANSWER. The following table will exhibit the condition of the Institu-
tion a~ the respective periods named: 
April 2, 1839. 
RESOURCES. 
Notes discounted, 
Bills of Exchange, 
Suspended rle!>t, 
Banking house, 
Expense account, interest and 
protest account, 
Due from Banks, , 
Cash-specie and Treas-
$120,836 25 
92,563 70 
763 50 
10,000 00 
1,371 08 
131,621 70 
ury notes, $46,671 07 
Bank notes, 47,901 00 
--- 94,572 07 
$451,728 30 
LIADILITIES. 
Capital stock, 
Contingent fund, 
Dividends unclaimed, 
Profit and loss, exchange and 
interest account, 
Due on rleposits, 
Treasurer U. S. and other 
public officers, 
Due to Banks, 
$105,048 00 
2[,009 60 
1,152 51 
5,484 11 
148,554 98 
124,816 08 
45,663 02 
--$451,728 30 
40. 
o the 
enate 
ed on 
made 
ces of 
o 31st 
eads1 
1stitu-
048 00 
009 60 
152 51 
484 11 
554 98 
816 08 
663 02 
28 30 
5~5 
July 1st, 1839. 
RESOURCES, 
Notes discou nted, 
.Bil Is of Exchange, 
Suspended debt, 
Banking house, 
Protes t accol.lnt, 
Due from Banks, 
Cash on hancf-specie & 
$120,990 89 
79,079 67 
35 00 
10,000 00 
18 43 
123,494 09 
Treasury notes, $100,048 75 
Bauk noles, 56,515 00 
---156,563 75 
$490,181 83 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock, 
Contingent fund, 
Dividends unclaimed 
Profit and Joss, 
Due on deposits, 
Treasmer U. S. and other 
pulllic officers, 
bue ;o Banks, 
October 1st, 1839. 
RESOURCES, 
Notes discoun ted1 
Bills of Exchange, · 
f;luspended debt, • . 
Banking house, . • 
Expense, interest and protest 
accounts, 
Superin tendent of l mprovo-
!;tments on Cumberland river, 
Due from Banks, 
Cash-specie and Treas-
$117,414 74 
92,091 32 
35 00 
10,000 00 
1,406 32 
1,000 00 
117,376 67 
ury noles, $94,306 38 
Bank notes, 52,530 00 
- · ---- 146,866 38 
$486,190 43 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock, 
Contingent fund, 
D ividends unclaimed, 
Profit and loss, exchange and 
inLerest accouut, . 
Due on deposits. 
Treasurer U. S. and other 
public officers, 
Due to Banks, 
D eceniber 31, 1839. 
Notes discounted, 
Bills of Exchange, 
Suspeniled debt, 
Banking house, 
Protest account, 
Due from Banks, 
RESOURCES, 
Cash on hand-in Bank 
$123,956 40 
29,277 51 
6,565 00 
10,000 00 
39 05 
34,031 35 
of Kentucky, $50,000 00 
Specie, 148,283 48 
Bank notes, 64,249 00 
---262,532 48 
$466,401 79 
LIABI LITIES, 
Capital stock, 
Contingent fund, 
Dividends unclaimed, 
Profit anrl loss, • 
Due on deposits, 
Treasurer U. S . and other 
public officers, 
Due to Banks, 
$105,048 00 
21,009 60 
518 15 
13,773 28 
169,570 68 
150,099 09 
30,163 03 
$490,181 83 
$105;048 00 
26,262 00 
541 79 
6,723 71 
99,662 00 
213,091 22 
~4,861 65 
$486,190 43 
$105,048 00 
26,262 00 
460 63 
7.,265 33 
129,887 16 
181,229 68 
16,248 99 
$466,461 79 
• QUESTION 3. State the amount of specie your Institution has paid out smce the 1st of January, 1839? 
AEP· to S. J. 74 
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ANsWJ!lR. We have not kept an account of payments made in specie, but 
as nearly as we can ascertain, the specie paid out during the past year, is 
about $355,000. 
QUESTION 4. Furnish a table exhibiting the rate at which you purchased 
exchange each month since the 1st January 1839, on difl:erent points? and 
the rate at which you have sold exchange on different points <luring the 
same time7 
ANSWER. We purchased exchange on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, 
and Baltimore, deducting interest only. On Virginia, District of Colum. 
bia, deducting interest and ½ per cen·t. exchange. On Pittsburg, Wheeling 
and Cincinnati, deducting interest and½ per cent. exchange. On New Al- . 
bany and Madison, Indiana, deducting interest and ½ per cent. exchanue. 
On other points in Indiana, deducting interest and H to 2 per cent. ~x-
change. On points in this State, deducting interest and ½ to 1 per cent. ex-
change. On Illinois and Missouri, deducting interest and ½ to I per cent. 
exchange. On New Orleans, deducting interest and 1 per cent. e1lichange, 
except in the case of four bills, to-wit: $250, $301 51, $305 10, in Janua-
ry and February, at 2 per cent., and $150 in October, at H per cent. 
We sold exchange, (sight checks,) on New York (we have not drawn 
since September) at from H to 2½ per cent. premium. On other eastern 
cities from January to October at from I½ to 2 per cent. premium. On 
same, since October, at 3 per cent. premium. On other points we have 
drawn at par, excepting a small amount on Cincinnati, sold in December, 
at premium of -!- per cent. 
QUESTION 5. Furnish a table exhibiting the classification of the notes 
due your Institution, at the close of each quarter from the 1st January, 
1839, to the 31st December, 1839, and class them from l!HOO, and under, to 
$300, from 300 to $500, from $500 to $1,000, from $1,000 to $5,000, and 
i-ising $5,000 each time until the amount embraces the largest? 
ANSWER. 
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QUESTION 6. Furnish a table exhibiting the number and amount of eaah 
dividend made by the Institution? 
ANSWER. 
Dividend No. I, made Jan. I, 1834, rate 6 per cent., amount, 
2, do July I, do do 4 do do 
$1,769 04 
1,604 72 
1,835 08 
2,539 16 
3,254 95 
4,915 30 
6,001 32 
4,154 08 
6,527 04 
5,244 IO 
5,247 00 
6,302 88 
3, do Jan. I, 1835, do 4 do do 
4, do July I, do do 4 do do 
5, do Jan. I, 1836, do 5 do do 
6, do July I, do do 5 do do 
7, do Jan. I, I 37, do 6 do do 
8, do July I, do do 4 do do 
9, do Jan. I, 1838, do 6 do do 
IO, do July I, do do 5 do do 
II, do Jan. I, 1839, do 5 do do 
12, do July I, do · do 6 do do 
Whole amount of dividends declared, -
- $49,394 67 
QUESTION 7. What amount have you loaned to the citizens of Louisville, 
and what amount to persons residing out of Louisville, and what amount to 
corporations, and what amount to each 7 
ANSWER. The amount of loans now under discount to citizens of Lou-
isville, is $94,982 25, and to persons residing out of Louisville, $24,774 15. 
The following are the loans now under discount to corporations : 
On note of the city of Louisville, - - - $ 750 
On notes of the Shelbyville and Louisville Turnpike 
Road Company, 1,000 
On notes of the Louisville Marine and Fire Insurance 
Company, 2,450 
Total, $4,200 
QUESTION 8. What was the aggregate owing by your President and eight 
Directors, at the close of each quarter, from the 1st January, 1839, to 31st 
December, 1839, and what amount by an equal number of your other high-
est customers? 
ANSWER. Our President and Directors were indebted, on discounted 
notes, on the 1st of April, $6,960 00 
On the 1st of July, 6,800 00 
On the 1st of October, 9,470 00 
On the 31st of December, - 6,743 50 
An equal number of our other highest customers were indebted, on dis-
counted notes, on the 1st April, - $23,629 15 
On the 1st July, - 24,826 61 
On the 1st October, 25,959 52 
On the 31st December, 32,936 89 
QUESTION 9. What was the amount due from your President and eight 
Directors as drawers and discounters of bills of exchange, at the close of 
each quarter, for the same time, and what was the amount owing by an 
equal number of your other highest customers as drawers and discounters 
of bills of exchange, at the close of each quarter, for the same time? 
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.ANSWER. Our President and Directors owed, as drawers and discounters 
of bills of exchange, on the 1st April, $ 700 00 
On the 1st July, 330 30 
On the 1st October, 2,508 54 
On the 31st December, 2,150 00 
An equal number of our other highest customers as, drawers and discoun-
ters of bills of exchange, were indebted 
On the 1st April, $52,959 69 
On the 1st Julv, 31,139 71 
On the l ,t October, 44,38S 81 
On the 31st December, 20,912 55 
Qu:r,:sTION 10. What amount was due your Institution by fifty of its 
next largest customers on discounted notes, at the close of each quarter, 
from the 1st of January, 1839, to the 31st December, 1839? and what was 
due from fifty of the largest dealers in·exchange as drawers and discounters 
at the same time7 
ANSWER. Fifty of our next highest debtors, on discounted notes, owed 
On the 1st April, - - - - - $41,234 10 
On the 1st July, 41,554 42 
On the 1st October, 43,662 65 
On the 31st Pecernber, 37,035 86 
Our discount books not having been balanced at the respective dates giv-
en in the foregoing answer, the amounts are not given with perfect accurii-
cy, but they are deemed :rnfiiciontly <:o to answer all general purposes. 
Exclusive of our President and Directors, and an equal number of our 
other highest customers in exchange, there -were on the exchange line as 
drawers and sellers of bills 
On the 1st of April, 39 other names. 
On the 1st of July, 28 other names. 
On the 1st of October, 31 other names. 
On the 31st of December, 16 other names, embracing the whole 
amount of debts on account of bills of exchange at the dates stated. 
The estimates and tables referred to in the foregoing answers were made 
out by the Treasurer and Secretary of the Institution; and as far as the 
facts stated are known to us, are· true; and from the confidence we have in 
the accuracy of our books, and the desire of the Treasurer and Secretary 
to arrive at truth in making the statements, we believe them to be true. 
{;iveµ under our hands. 
G. W. MERIWETHER, Pres. 
LEVI TYLER, 1 
SIMEON S. GOODWIN, I Directors. 
J. H. ROHRER, Trea,s. 
W. 0. CHAMBERS, Sec. 
Sworn to by the above subscribed persons before me, R. Tyler, a Justice 
of the Peace for Jefferson county, Kentucky, this 2nd day of January, 1840, 
R. TYLER, J. P. J. c, 
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MECHANICS' SA VIN GS INSTITUTION. 
Lomsv1LLE, January I, 1840. 
The President and Treasurer, and two of the Directors of the Mechan-
ics' Savmgs Institution of Louisville, give the following answers t0 questions 
submitted to them by the Joint Committee of the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the State of Kentucky: 
QuEsTION 1.-Has the business or your Institution been transacted on 
good and safe securities? What amount of bad debt have you made since 
you commenced business, and what amount of doubtful debts have you at 
this time? 
ANsWER--W e believe that the business of the Institution has been trans-
acted upon good and safe securities. We du no,: !mow that we have made 
a single bad debt. It is possible that some may be doubtful. We 
think the doubtful debt would not exceed from one to three hundred dol-
lars-it may be more. 
QuEsTION 2.-Furnish a table exhibiting the resources and liabilities of 
the same, at the close of each quarter, from the 1st of January, 1839, to 
the 31st of December, 1839? State them separately, so as to exhibit the 
items on each side. 
ANSWER. 
A table exhibiting the resources and liabilities of Mechanics' Savings Insti-
tution of Louisville, at the end of each quar_ter, for 1839. 
RESOURCES, 
To Billsdiscounted, 
Bills of Exchange, 
Expense account, 
Interest account, 
Real estate, 
Due froro Banks, . . 
Pue from Treas. City of Lou-
isville, 
.Cash on hand, 
Marclt 27, 1839. 
$141,568 20 
37,709 01 
l,08!l 59 
60 28 
12,598 96 
4,560 68 
S,291 96 
28,600 02 
$229,475 70 
LIABILITIES, 
By Capital Stock, 
Transient depositors, 
Weekly depositors, 
Discounts received, • 
Premiums on Exchange, 
Dividends unclaimed, 
Sp~cial deposits at interest, 
Due to Banks, . . 
City of Louisville Sinking Fund, 
$92,275 00 
63,683 15 
1,305 DO 
2,438 62 
979 43 
1,364 62 
28,700 00 
32,610 75 
6,119 13 
$229,475 70 
RESOURCES. 
To Bills discounted, 
Bills of Exchange, 
Expense account, 
Interest account, 
Real estate, 
Due from Banks, 
Due from Treasurer City of 
590 
June 29, 1839. 
$141,695 36 
54,349 26 
1,562 54 
395 62 
12,598 96 
2,994 83 
LIADILITIES. 
By Capital Stock, 
Transient depositors, 
Weekly depositors, 
Discounts recei ved, 
Premiums on exchange, 
Dividenns unclaimed, • 
Special deposits at interest, 
Due to Banks, 
$92,275 00 
66,280 77 
2,935 00 
4,642 24 
2,521 86 
Louisville, 
Cash on hand, 
6,748 86 
36,707 15 City of Louisville Sinking Fund, 
965 37 
49,510 45 
23,124 52 
14,797 37 
$257,052 58 $257,052 58 
September 25, 1839. 
RESOURCES. 
To Bills discounted, 
Bills of exchange, 
Expense account, 
Interest account, 
Real estate, 
Due from B ank~, 
Due from Treasuret· 
Louisville, 
Cash on band, 
$130,597 09 
62,448 76 
901 20 
384 81 
12,598 96 
1,579 18 
City of 
8,242 27 
22,917 16 
$239,669 43 
LIADILITIES. 
By Capital stor.k, 
Transient depositors, , 
Weekly depositors, 
Discounts received, 
Premiums on exchange, 
Profit anrl loss, 
Dlvl(le11ds uucJuimed, . 
Special deposits at interest, 
Due to Banks, , 
$94,625 00 
46,552 52 
2,028 00 
1,607 24 
1,239 47 
1,006 57 
1,675 01 
City of Louisville Sinking Fund, 
41,828 45 
39,723 52 
9,383 65 
$239,669 43 
December 31, 1839. 
RESOURCES, 
To Bills iliscounted, 
Bills of exchange, 
Expense account, 
Interest account, 
Real estate, 
Due from Banks, 
Due from Treasurer 
Louisville, 
Cash on band, 
City of 
134,332 99 
42,009 37 
1,216 91 
831 83 
12,598 96 
2,053 38 
7,129 24 
25,068 06 
$225,240 74 
LIADlLTIES. 
By Capital stock, 
Transient deposits, 
Weekly deposits, 
Discounts received, 
Premiums on exchange, 
Prnfit and loss, 
Dividends unclaimed, 
Special deposits at interest, 
Due to Banks, 
$94,575 00 
46,416 12 
3,506 00 
3,803 33 
2,141 40 
1,006 57 
City of Louisville Sinking Fund, 
997 77 
38,972 11 
25,908 52 
7,913 92 
$225,240 74 
QuEsTIO 3.-Furnish a table exhibiting a classification of the debts due 
to your Institution, at the close of each quarter, for same time, commencing 
the classification with debts of $100 and less, and $100 to $200, and from 
$300 to $500, and from $500 to $1,000, and so on, rising $1,000 at a time, 
until the amount includes the largest debt. 
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75 00 
30 77 
35 00 
42 24 
21 86 
65 37 
10 45 
24 52 
97 37 
52 58 
rn oo 
j52 52 
)28 00 
607 24 
239 47 
/06 57 
575 01 
328 45 
723 52 
983 65 
669 43 
575 00 
416 12 
506 00 
803 33 
141 40 
006 57 
997 77 
972 11 
908 52 
913 92 
240 74 
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ANSWER. 
A table-exltibiting the classification of debts due, at the close of eacli quarter. 
fli 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 .,, 0 
'C 
"" 
en .,, 
....;- ....;-
"" C: 9 B £ B B - d B 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Total. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 or, ,.., ..... 
"" 
en or, 
....;- ci 
March 31, 
-------------- - ·-236 320 122 51 
June 30, 316 330 120 64 
September 30, 273 298 J04 59 
December 31, 251 269 99 57 
20 
-
16 
-
16 1 
14 2 
-
-
-
2 
749 
84 6 
1 
4 
75 
69 
QuESTJ.ON 4.-Furnish a table exhibiting the number and amount of div-
idends made since you commenced business. 
ANsWER.-Table exhibiting the number ·and amount of dividends declared 
since the Institution commenced business: 
Number I, 4 per cent. 
Number 2, 4 per cent. 
Number 3, 3 per cent. 
Number 4, 4 per cent. 
Number 5, 3 per cent. 
Number 6, 4z per cent. 
QUESTION 5.-What was the aggregate amount owing by your President 
and Directors, at the close of each quarter? and what the aggregate amount 
by an equal number of your highest other customers, from 1st ofJanuary, 
1839, to 31st December, 1839? 
ANsWEn.-Table exhibiting the aggregate amount due by the President 
and Direcrors, at the close of each quarter, for 1839: 
March 31, 
June 30, 
September 30, 
December 31, 
Table exhibiting the aggregate amount due by ten other 
uals, for the same time: 
$9,201 42 
9,073 51 
9,169 40 
7,763 62 
highest individ-
March 31, $ 13,336 93 
June 30, 15,031 94 
September 30, 13,562 23 
December, 31, 12,052 36 
QUESTION 6.-What proportion of your business has been tramacted in 
bills of exchange, and at what rate have you dealt in exchange on different 
places as purchasers and sellers. 
ANSWEn.-See answer to 2d question for the proportion of oar business 
in exchange, and the following statement for the rates · on different places: 
On New Orleans, 2 to 2½ 
St. Louis, 2 
Indiana, except New Albany, - 2 
New Albany, - - - I 
Cincinnati, I 
592 
Kentucky, where Banks are situated, 1 
Pittsburg, ½ to 1 
Wheeling, ½ to I 
Stubenville, Ohio, - 1 to I½ 
Alton and Quincy, Illinois, 2½ to 3 
Shawnetown, 2 
Lynchburg, Va., - l 
Why the above rates are so high: from New Orleans we were uncertain 
whether we should be able to get our funds at the maturity of the bills with-
out loss. At St. Louis, Alton and Quincy, the bills were paid in Illinois 
Bank notes, the common currency of those places; and as Illinois money 
has been selling through tlie whole year in this city at about H per cent. 
discount, we considered 2 per cent on St. Louis, and 2½ to 3 on Alton and 
Quincy, low enough. At other points the same causes have operated to 
make us charge the rates mentioned above. 
QUESTION 7.-What amount of your loans has been to citizens of Louis-
ville; and what amount to citizens or others without Louisville; and what 
amount to corporations? 
ANSWER.-Applications for loans have been almost exclusively from th~ 
city of Louisville-very few from the country. No loans to corporations. 
QUESTION 8.-What corporations and how many individuals, own the 
stock of your Institution? 
ANSWER.-The stock is owned by 153 individuals. None by corpora-
tions. QUESTION 9.-vVhat amount of specie lias your Institution paid out since 
the 1st of January, 18397 . 
ANswEn.-This question cannot be answered with any certainty. We 
can ascertain that the amount exceeds $60,000. 
SAM. G W ATHMEY, President. 
H. S. JULIAN, Treas. 
NATH. HARDY, 
WILLIAM SALE. 
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LOUISVILLE GAS AND WATER COMPANY. 
Questions put by the Joint Committee of Banks to the Louisville Gas and 
Water Company, to which responses are required, &c. &c. 
QUESTION l.-How much of your capital stock has been paid, and how 
paid, and when is the balance payable? 
QUESTION 2.-What amount of real estate have you purchased, and for 
what purposes? How much of the purchase money have you paid, and 
how much thereof remains unpaid, and when is it payable? 
QUESTION 3.-How much have you expended in money in the construc-
tion of gas works, and what do, and will you owe on that account when the 
works now contracted for are completed? 
QUESTION 4.-What portion of the city of Louisville will have the bene-
fit of gas light when your present contracts are completed, and when do 
you expect to put your works in operation? 
QUESTION 5.- Furnish o. table cxhiuiLing the liab1lit1es and resources of 
your company, stating each separately, and on what amount of money are 
you paying interest, and to what banking iustitutions7 
QuEsTroN 6.-Will the Company have the means of extending gas lights 
to the limits required by the charter within the three years? and what is 
the estimated cost of the works when so extended? and what the estimated 
net annual profits on the investment? 
QUESTION 7.-What dividends have you made, and in what way have 
you used your funds to make them profitable? 
QUESTION 8.-What use have yon made of the city bonds, and what use 
do you expect to make of them? 
QUESTION 9.-What will be the annual charge to the city of Louisville 
foJ public lights within the limits of your present exten ion? 
Signed, JAMES GUTHRIE, Ohm. S. 
SQUIRE TUR ER, Glim. H. R. 
Questions by tlie General .IJ.ssembZy of ilte Commonwealth of Kentucky. 
QUESTION 1.-What is the amount of capital actually paid by the stock-
holders of the Louisville Gas arid Water Company? how much gold and sil-
ver has the Bank exclusive of deposits? 
QUESTION 2.-0f what does·its capital stock consist? what part of said 
capital has been paid by corporation ? and what by individual:;? and how 
pai<l1 
QUESTION 3.-0n what capital or fund did it commence operations? and 
how was such capital or fund acquired? State specially and precisely? 
App. to S. J. 75 
594 
Q.uESTION 4.-What is its present indebtedness? state precisely; and what 
its means of payment? . QUESTION 5.-To what amount is the Bank indebted to other Banks, or 
individuals, or corporations, for money borrowed·? 
THOMAS JAMES, Chm. S. Com. 
S. TURNER, Clim. H. R. Com. 
The Louisville Gas and Water Company reply as follows to the nine ques-
tions put by the Joint Committee of Banks in their communication of De-
cember 15th, 1 39; also, to the five questions by the General Assembly of 
the C.ommonwealth of I entucky as p_er communicatien of their Joint Com-
mittee, December 20th, 1 39. 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 1.-Ninety four thousand six hundred and fifty dol-
lars paid in instalments as follows: 
$ 5 on each share on subscribing. 
5 on each share on September 24, 1838. 
5 on each share on November 24, 1838 . 
. 5 on each share on January 24; 1839. 
10 on each share on July 1, 1839. 
30 per cent or $90,000; the remaining $4,650 is advance paymenf!t 
on stock. The balance of stoek is payable i.n semi-annual payments of $10 
on each share, due and payable on the 1st January and July in each year. 
ANSWER TO QuESTION 2.-The company purchased for banking house, 
real estate, tu the amou.uL vf l/Jj30,40Q. '71, upnn which is paid $10,408 71, 
the balance, say $20,000, is payable in four equal annual payments of $5,-
000 from October 13th, 1839. They also purchased for site for Gas Works, 
real estate, to the value of $18,796 26, on which is paid the sum. of $15,-
379 75, the balance, say $3,416 51, is.due and payable one, two and three 
years, from 3d May, 1839. 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 3.-The cash expenditures for Gas Works to this 
date, is $77,833 61; on Bills payable, falling due in the next six months, 
$14,030 19; on unliquidated accounts, (supposed) $15,000, to complete all 
contracts now pending,-making an aggregate of $107,863 80, which is 
expected will cover all expenses of erecting the Works, to the extent conr 
templated for the year 1839. 
ANSWER TO QUESnoN 4.-The Gas Works are now in operation, and the 
city of Louisville will be lighted, in a:11 the month of January next, to the 
extent and m~nner agreeably to the annexed diagram marked A. 
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ANSWER TO QUESTION 5.l 
Statement showing the Resources and Liabilities of the Louisville Gas and Water Company, December 31, 1839. 
RESOURCES, 
City of Louisville 6per ceut. stock 
bonds, . 
Bills discounted , 
Bills of exchange, 
Real estate for banking house, 
Repairs and improvements on same, 
Real estate for Gas Works, . 
Louisville Gas Works' cash in-
vestments, 
Louisville Gas Works' Bills pay-
able, 
Due by. Banks and agents, 
Due for rents, . . 
Due from city of Louisville, in-
terest on stock bonds, 
Cash on hand-gold and silver, 
Bank notes, 
-
3,522 54 
27,414 31 
-
-
-
77,883 61 
14,030 19 
----
-
-
-
5,170 02 
17,857 00 
0 
-~ 
200,000 00 
30,936 85 
30,408 71 
3,713 12 
18,796 26 
91,863 80 
6,993 42 
275 00 
6,000 00 
23,027 02 
412,014 18 
aa 
=-· 0 ~-
..... a 
0 0 . 
LIABILITIES, 
Capital stock-city of Louisville 
200,000 00 on Bond , 
Do. ari sing from diviaend, 800 00 
Individuals and corporations, oth-
er than the city of Louisville, 94,650 00 295,450 00 
Individual deposits, 14,223 00 
Certified deposits, 3,006 35 
do do bearing interest, 9,027 00 
------
26,256 35 
Bills payable for account of Gas . 
Works, - 14,030 19 
Dividends unclaimed, - 188 40 
Due on real estate for banking 
house payable in l, 2, 3 and 4 
years from October 13th, 1839 , - 20,000 00 
Due on real estate for Gas Works 
payable in 1, 2 and 3 years from 3,416 51 3d May, 1839, -
Due Bank of Kentucky on loan, - 15,000 00 
do interest on same, - )50 89 
Due Bank of Louisv ille on loan, - 25,000 00 
Due to other Banks, - 4 74 
Balance of profit and loss account, - 12,517 10 
412,014 18 
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ANSWER TO QuESTION 6.-The company have no data by which to de· 
termine the exact cost of the '?-as -yr orks, when extended ~hrou~h the en-
tire gas district, but presume 1t will not exceed $150,000, mcludmg realty, 
in which event it will appear that the receipts on stock on the 1st of Janu-
ary and July, 1840, will be sufficient to meet all expenses to cover a work 
of three years, all of which the company hope to complete in all the year 
of 1840; as the net ·annual profits must mainly depend on the amount of 
gas consumed, it is impossible t? arri:~e at any s~tisfactory con~lusion by 
calculation; to trouble the committee with speculat10ns on the subJect would 
be useless. 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 7.-The company have used their funds to a small 
extent in ruscounts, to a larger amount in the purchase of exchange, and to 
a still greater amount in dealing in Bank notes. The dividends paid July 
last, was six per cent. on the amount of stock then paid in, and may be es-
timated at three per cent. January 1840. 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 8.-The company have not used the city bonds, (an 
unsuccessful effort was made to sell or hypothecate them,) nor do they ex-
pect to use them until rnoney shall become cheaper, and long securities more 
in demand; until which time they must be retained and will serve to keep 
down interest paid by the company on other negotiations. 
ANSWER TO QUESTION 9.-The city expense for public lights, estimated on 
the present extension of the works may ~e fixed at $ 1,500, being at the 
rate of $20 per lamp for 75 lamps, the nurriber now located . 
.ANswER 1st, TO QUESTIONS prounded by the General Assembly of the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky. For this answer the Company beg to refer 
to answer first to questions by committee, and to answer 5. 
ANSWER TO QuESTION 2.-'-The capital stock of the Louisville Gas and 
Water Company consists of individual subscriptions to the 
amount of 
Corporation subscription other than the city of Louisville, 
City of Louisville, 
$250,000 
50,000 
400,000 
$700,000 
On which 6 per cent. bonds, 30 years to run, have been issued for $200,000. 
On the above subscription 30 per cent. has been paid on $300,000-see 
answer first, to question 1st by the committee-payments on stock have been 
made in gold and silver and the notes of the Banks of Kentucky. 
ANsWER To QUESTION 3.-The Louisville Gas and Water Company open-
ed office and commenced business on the 26th day of November I 38. The 
state of the office, made out on the 28th of November, showed payments 
on stock in g;old and silver and the notes of the Banks of Kentucky, $2 ,555, 
the same bemg made by individuals, the Louisville Fire and Marine Insu-
rance office, the Fireman's Insurance office, and the Franklin Insurance of-
fice. 
ANsw~n TO QUESTION 4.-The present indebtedness of the company is 
set forth m answer 3d to questions of the committee, and in answer 5th to 
same. 
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· ANSWER TO QuEsTrON 5.-The Louisville Gas ana Water Company is in. 
debted to the Bank of Kentucky for money borrowed, - - $15 000 
To the Bank of Louisville, 25:ooo 
On certjfied deposits bearing interest, 9,027 
$49,027 
QUESTION BY THE co111l\IITTEE.-What is the indebtedness of the President 
and Directors on discounts1 and what on bills of exchange1 
ANsWER.-Neither the President nor any one of the Directors are indebt. 
ed to the institution one dollar on discounts, and on bills of exchange in a 
sum less than $2,500. 
. L. L. SHREVE, P res. 
STATE OF KENTUCKY, 
THOMAS STEELE, Cash. 
SAMUEL L. N?CK, i Com. of 
FRED. A. KA 1 E, ·~ Directors. 
Jefferson County, Set: 
Personally appeared before me, a Notary Public for Jefferson county, 
duly qualified and sworn, L. L. Shreve, Thos. Steele, Sam. L. Nock and 
Fred. A. Kaye, made oath that the facts contained in the foregoing respon-
ses are true to the best of their knowledge and belief. In testimony where-
of, I have subscribed my name, and affixed my official seal this 2d day of 
January, 1840. E. J. F. DYER, N. P. 
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REPORT 
OF THE 
JOINT COMMITTEE 0N PUBLIQ OFrICES. 
The Joint Committee on Public Offices have progressed with the duties as· 
signed them, but have not been able to complete the examination of all 
the offices. 
It appears that there has not been a complete and thoro_ugli_ examination 
of the public offices for many years. To make a fu]J _exammat1on, therefore-, 
the Committee found that they must commence their labors as far back as 
the year 1797, with some of the accounts, and with all the books, as far 
back as the year 1833, which imposed upon them an unusal heavy burden, 
in consequence of which, they have not been enabled to extend their laborsc 
urther than to examine the si tuation of the books and papers in the Regis-
ter's office and the Auditor's office. It will be recollected that the Commit-
tee, on the part of the House of Representatives, were engaged under spe-
cial orders of the House, so that the duties of the Joint Committee did not 
commence until the seventh week of the session, since which time the Com-
mittee have been constantly and laboriously employed in the examination of 
the books and accounts, when they were not necessarily engaged in otaer' 
and important duties. 
The books and papers in the Register's office are in good condition, and, 
with a few exceptions, are recorded up to the commencement of the present 
ession of the Legislature. The first alphabet, to the register of head-right 
urveys, is so much worn and mutilated, that the Committee think it ought 
to be transcribed. The office is too small, and there is not room in the· 
resses to hold all the books, consequently, many of them are kept lying on 
the counter, by which they are much abused. The office should, therefote,. 
be made larger, and more presse9 provided. The roof of the office is much 
out of repair, and your Committee would recommend that such repairs be 
made to the office as will render it fire-proof. 
Your Committee next proceeded to examine the books, papers and ac-
ounts, in the Auditor's office. They called over the warrants drawn upon 
the Treasury and compared them with the corresponding numbers in the 
check book, (or register of warrants,) drawn upon the Treasury, and found 
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them to agree, and all the additions to be correct. They carefully compar-
ed the balances of each year, from the 10th of October, 1833, to the 27th 
February, 1839, and here report the result in table marked A, which show 
the general balance at that time. It will be seen that there is a 11:trge amoun~ 
(as reported resources to the State,) due from Sheriffs of different counties 
some of long standing : See table No. 2. Table No. I shows the amou; 
due to Sheriffs of the several counties. Table B shows the list of balances 
transferred to the books of the Second Auditor, and properly belongs to the 
revenue department, and is taken from table A. Table C is a list ofbalan. 
ces to be carried to the books of the First Auditor. This list is also taken 
from the general b.1lance sheet A, and properly belongs to the internal im. 
provement department, but has not yet been entered on the books of the 
First Auditor, owing to the fact of its being ascertained that many of the 
balances were incorrect. The balances standing to· the credit of "Banks" 
should be written oft~ which will be done as soon as the proper examina-
tions can be made; and it is proper here to state, that the general ledger 
from which these balances are taken, should be made out anew, and prope/ 
ly balanced at the end of each month. In bringing up the books, and cor-
recting the balances, many of the pages are so obliterated that it is absolute-
ly necessary that this ledger should be copied. The Sinking Fund, School 
Fund, Internal Improvement Fund, and Revenue Fund, are all posted to the 
same ledger; and as blending these accounts frequently occasion errors, we 
have ad vised a divi ion of these accounts, and separate ledgers to be made 
out for each fund, and a foll report to be made to the next Legislature. 
In comparing tho accounts, tl:te Committee find a difference in the rnport 
of the Second Auditor, to the Legislature, and the books of his office, at the 
end of each fiscal year, from the 10th of October, 1835, to the 10th of Oc-
tober, 1838, and also on the 27th of February, 1839; but these differences 
will all be found fully explained in statement marked E. 
The Committee find the books and papers of the Second Auditor in good 
order. His books are reguhrly balanced at the end of each month, and the 
balances set down, all of which we found to agree with the monthly balance 
sheets; and his books show each day's business separately. for the final 
balance sheet ending 10th October, 1839, see balance sheet D. This bal-
ance sheet is a copy of the one contained in the Second Auditor's report, 
and upon a strict examination i f01md to agree with the books. The Se· 
cond Auditor has caused some of the Commissioners books to be examined 
and added up, by which examination errors have already been discovered 
that will save to the State upwards of $4,000, about $3,000 of which has 
already been paid into the Treasury. The Committee thought proper to 
advise that the examination be continued until the books of all the counties 
have been examined. From the information given to your Committee, they 
are of opinion that there will be a large amount saved to the State by th1i 
examination. Additional labor will have sti ll to be employed in this office, 
to bring up the necessary business of the office, and to tnrnscribe the ledger,, 
and divide the differen t funds and accounts 'of the office. Two clerks have 
been engaged, and have performed very laborious duties, viz : Charles S. 
Waller and George A. Robertson. 
The Committee recommend that Charles S . Waller be allowed at the rate 
of five hundred dollars per annum, from the 27th February, 1839, and that 
George A. Robertson be allowed three hundred dollars per annum from the 
I 
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sa:me date, for their services as clerks in the Auditor's office; and that said 
allowance shall be continued during their continuance in the office, subject 
to the approval of the Governor and Second Auditor; and in case of the 
resignation o·r death of eith~r of the s~id cl_erks, that H!e Second Auditor 
shall have the power to appomt others m their stead, subJect to the approval 
of the Govern'dr; 
The Auditor's office is too small for the books and papers to be conven-
iently and properly arranged-the roof is in bad order and exposed to fire. 
Your Committee would respectfully recommend, that the office be enlarged· 
and made fire proof. 
fage of 
Ledger. 
I 
I 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
f> 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
JAMES MURRELL, Com. Senate. 
JAS. G. HARDY, 
H. R. REEDER, 
WARNER CROW, 
H. D. BURGESS, 
A. 
) 
>, Oom.H.R. 
J 
General Baw.nce Slieet to 27th February, 1839·. 
DEBTOR. CREDITOR. 
.. 
-
Sheriffs for revenue, 1793, 
- - 104 06 
1794, 
- - 138 61 
I 1796, 
- - 1,805 36 
1798, 
- - 101 36 
1799, 
- - 217 25 
1800, 
- - 172 26 
I 02, -
- 31 99 
1803, 
- - 1,662 21 
1806, 
- - 613 26 
1807, 
- - 279 43 
1809, 
- - 48 58 
1811, 
- - 52 44 
1813, 
- - - 8 32 1815, 
- - IO 26 
1817, 
- - 754 54 
1819, - - 942 86 
1820, 
- - 426 34 
1822, 
- - - I 02 1823, 
- - 374 16 
1824, 
- - 510 67 
1825, 
- - 1,010 58 
- - -
1826, 7 80 App. to S. J. 76 
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A-Continued. 
Page of DEBTOR, CREDI'l'OR. L edger. 
6 Sheriffs for revenue, 1827, 4 68 
7 1828, 16 54 
7 1829, 12 56 
7 1830, 519 30 
7 1831, 615 00 
9 Debts receivable, 7,127 84 
9 Treasurer town of Columbus, 4,263- 81 
10 Purchasers of N. R. lands, 258 42 
10 Tax on Bank stock, 1,105 06 
11 Loans to Penitentiary, - 57,943 46 
12 Bank of Kentucky, • 119,340 00 
13 Commonwealth's Bank stock, - 1,701 07 
13 Commonwealth's Bank stock, - 328,713 55 
13 P eni ten tiary, 21,055 57' 
15 Taylorsville Bridge, 2,428 56 
15 Taylorsville Bridge, 850 00 
16 Treasurer town of Waidsboro', 05 
16 Treasurer town of Columbus, 50 00 
32 Money refunded, 4 93 
33 Public Printers, 33 75 
76 D ecisions Court of Appeals, - 1,457 50 
77 Bridges, - - 278 00 
86 Bank of Kentucky, 252,836 15 
87 Sherifls for revenue, 1833, 356 65 
89 1834, 637 26 
91 1835, 09 
93 1836, 2,113 24 
98 Bank of Louisville, 56,669 88 
161 Hartford Bridge, ~ 2,222 00 
162 Miscellaneous receipts·, 17 05 
163 Lands west of Cumberland, .30 00 
164 Turn pike roads, 92,212 11 
190 Internal Improvement Fund-, - 229,727 75 
212 State stock in Bank of Kentucky, 583,598 36 
214 Military expenditures, - 193 94 
216 Premium on State Scrip, 10,000 00 
218 Sherifls comparing polls, 47 94 
225 Turnpike roads, - 1,450,070 83 
227 Kentucky river navigation, 174,563 81 
232 DividendFrank't toHardinsville road. 1,000 00 
233 Bank of Kentucky, at Louisville, 339,009 34 
235 Kentucky I. D. & Dumb, 329 33 
239 Northern Bank of Kentucky, 363,520 50 
240 Public communications, 155 61 
245 Board of Internal Improvements, - 135,879 31 
'OU, 
4 68 
;3' 81 
i8 42 
i5 51 
05 
36 15 
09 
69 88 
l7 05 
moo 
~.,., 75 
)0 00 
~o oo 
D9 34 
~o so 
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A-Continued. 
Page of 
Ledger. 
247 Interest on State Bonds, 
- -258 Lexington and Ohio Railroad, 
-268 Commissioners of Tax, 
- -337 Salaries, 
- - - - -278 Attornies, 
-
- - -
-280 Contingent expenses, 
-
- -289 Licking river navigation, 
- -291 Green river Railroad, -
- -292 Sinking Fund, 
- -
- -295 Appropriations December Ses. 1837, 
302 Green river navigation, 
- -303 Sheriffs for revenue, 1838, 
- -304 Trustees Jury Fund, 
- - -309 Non-resident lands, 
- - -310 Executive offices, 
- - -311 City of Lexington, 
- -
-312 Slaves executed, 
- - -314 Appropriations December Ses. 1838, 
317. Criminal prosecutions, - - -
318 Jailers, 
- - - - -319 Legislature, December Ses. 1838, 
-320 Idiots, 
- - - - -321 City of Louisville, 
- - -323 Clerks' services, . 
- - -324 Old Bank of Kentucky, - -
325 Branch Northern Bank of Kentucky, 326 State Bonds, 
- - - -328 Sheriffs for revenue, 1837, 
- -331 Maysville, Paris, &c. road, 
- -333 Warrants, 
- - - -334 Clerks for taxes, 
- -
- -335 State of Kentucky, 
- - -336 Treasury, - -
- -
-
DEBTOR. 
56,014 38 
269,774 99 
6,298 25 
-
-
687 13 
15,376 14 
1,903 00 
780,020 98 
271 89 
265,020 98 
8,722 95 
5,524 84 
-
709 20 
-
1,100 00 
ll,920 85 
5,773 57 
4,180 66 
499 84 
7,316 69 
-
19,752 99 
-
-
-
5,720 08 
-
-
12,175 00 
-
156,959 74 
4,609,557 88 
CREDITOR. 
6,124 61 
213 61 
1,167 65 
500 00 
1,453 28 
11,934 00 
640,000 00 
1,608,848 47 
2,056 82 
8,560 75 
1,050,288 26 
4,609,557 88 
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B. 
Bal,ances transferred to Books of Second Audit0r. 
Page of DEBTOR. CREDITOR. 
Ledger. 
1 Sheriffs revenue, 1793, 104 06 
l 1794, 138 61 
} 1796, 1,805 36 
1 1798, 101 36 
.2 }799, 217 25 
2 1800, 172 26 
2 1802, 31 99 
2 1803, l,662 21 
·3 1806, 613 26 
3 1807, 279 43 
s 1809, 48 58 
~ 1811, 52 44 
4 1813, 8 32 
4 1815, 10 -26 
4 J817, 754 54 
4 1819, 942 86 
,5 1820, 426 34 
5 1822, 1 02 
.5 1823, 374 16 
6 1824, 510 67 
6 1825, 1,010 58 
6 1826, 7 80 
6 1827, 4 68 
7 1828, 16 54 
7 1829, 12 56 
7 1830, 519 30 
7 1 31, 615 00 
9 Debts receivable, 7,127 84 
9 Town of Columbus, 4,263 81 
io Purchasers N . R. Lands, ~58 42 
16 Treasurer town of W aidsboro' 05 
16 Treasurer town of Columbus, 50 00 
32 Money refunded, 4 93 
34 Pub1ic Printers, 33 75 
76 Decisions Court of Appeals, 1,457 50 
87 Sherifls revenue, 1833, 356 65 
89 1834, 637 26 
91 1835, 09 
93 1836, 2,113 24 
162 Miscellaneous receipts, - 17 05 
J63 Lands west Cumberland, ;30 00 
TOR. 
8 32 
I 02 
7 80 
4 68 
263 81 
258 42 
. Offi 
09 
17 05 
;30 00 
Page of 
Ledger. 
-
215 
219 
235 
240 
268 
337 
278 
280 
295 
303 
308 
309 
310 
311 
.312 
314 
317 
318 
.319 
320 
321 
323 
328 
333 
334 
336 
335 
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B-Oontinued. 
-
Military expenditures, 
- - -
Sheriffs comparing polls, 
- -
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, 
- -
Public communications, 
- -
Commissioners of Tax, 
- -
Salaries, 
- - - - -
Attorneys, 
- - - - -
Contingent expenses, - -
-
Appropriations Dec. Ses. 1837, 
-
Sheriffs revenue, 1838, -
- -
Trustees Jury Fund, 
- - -
N. R. lands, 
- - - -
Executive offices, -
- - -
City of Lexington, 
- - -
Slaves executed, 
- - - -
Appropriations Dec. Ses. 1838, 
-
Criminal prosecutions, 
- - -
Jailers, 
- - - - -Legislature, December Ses. 1838, 
-
Idiots, 
- - - - -
City of Louisville, 
- - -
Clerks' services, 
- - - -
Sheriffs revem,1e, 1837, -
- -
Warrants, 
- - - -
Clerks, for taxes, 
- - - -
Treasury, 
- - - -
State of Kentucky, 
- - -
0. 
DEDTOR. CREDITOR. 
193 94 
47 94 
329 33 
155 61 
6,298 25 
- 6,124 61 
- 2 L3 61 
687 13 
271 89 
8,722 95 
5,524 84 
- 1,167 56 
709 20 
- 500 00 
1,100 00 
11,920 85 
5,773 57 
4,180 66 
499 84 
7,316 69 
- 1,453 28 
19,752 99 
5,720 08 
- 8,560 75 
12,175 00 
112,214 56 
- 203,184 97 
225,796 11 225,796 II 
. 
Balances to be transferred from the old books to the books of the Audito1· of 
Public Accounts, viz: 
Page of 
Ledge1·. 
IO Tax on Bank stock, 
II Loans to the Penitentiary, 
12 Bank of K entucky, -
DEBTOR. 
1,105 06 
57,943 46 
119,340 00 
CREDITOR. 
Page of 
Ledgel'. 
12 
13 
II 
15 
15 
86 
98 
161 
l6el 
190 
212 
216 
225 
227 
232 
233 
239 
245 
247 
258 
289 
291 
292 
302 
324 
325 
326 
331 
336 
335 
606 
C.-Continued. 
Commonwealth's Bank stock, -
Do do -
Penitentiary, - - - -
Taylorsviile Bridge, - - -
Do do . - - -
Bank of Kentucky, 
- - -
Bank of Louisville, 
- - -
Hartford Bridge, 
- - -
Turnpike roads, - - -
Internal Improvement Fund, - -
Stock in Bank of Kentucky, - -
Premium of State Scrip, 
- -
Turnpike roads, - - - -
Kentucky river navigation, - -
Dividend from road, Frankfort to 
Hardinsville, - - - -
Bank of Kentucky, Louisville, -
Northern Bunk of K .entucky, 
-
Board of Internal Improvement, -
Interest on State Bonds, - -
Lexington & Ohio Railroad, - -
Licking river navigation, - -
Green river Railroad, - - -
Sinking Fund, - - - -
Green river navigation, - - -
Old Bank of Kentucky, - -
Branch Northern Bank Kentucky, -
State Bonds, - - - -
Maysville and Paris road, - -
Treasury, - - - - -
State of Kentucky, - - -
DEBTOR. CREDITOR. 
1,701 07 
328,713 55 
- 21,055 57 
2,428 56 
850 00 
- 252,836 15 
- 56,669 88 
2,500 00 
92,212 II 
-
229,727 75 
583,598 36 
-
10,000 00 
1,450,070 83 
174,563 81 
-
1,000 00 
-
339,009 34 
- 363,520 50 
135,879 31 
56,014 38 
269,774 99 
15,376 14 
1,903 00 
780,020 98 
265,020 98 
- II,934 00 
- 640,000 00 
-
1,608,848 47 
- 2,056 82 
44,745 18 
-
847,103 29 
4,383,761 77 4,383,761 77 
IITOR. 
)55 57 
336 15 
569 88 
127 75 
)00 00 
)00 00 
)09 34 
520 50 
)34 00 
)00 00 
348 47 
)56 82 
[03 29 
rn1 77 
607 
D. 
Balance sheet on tlte lutli day of Octobe1·, 1839. 
DEBITS. 
Sheriffs for Revenue, 1793, 
1794, 
1796, 
1798, 
1799, 
1800, 
1802, 
1803, 
1806, 
1807, 
18091 
1811, 
1815, 
1817, 
1819, 
1820, 
1823, 
1824, 
1825, 
1828, 
1829, 
1830, 
1831, 
1833, 
1834, 
1836, 
1837, 
1838, 
1839, 
Richard Taylor1 Sergeant Court of Appeals, 
Clerks for faxes, 
Town of Newport, for fines, 
Debts receivable, 
Treasurer of town of Columbus, 
City of Louisville, for fines, 
Sheriffs for Revenue, 1813, 
1822, 
1826, 
1827, 
1835, 
CREDITS. 
Amount carnied forward, -
$ 104 06 
138 61 
1,805 36 
101 36 
217 25 
172 26 
31 .99 
1,662 21 
613 26 
279 43 
48 58 
52 44 
10 26 
15 95 
942 6 
168 59 
374 16 
510 67 
1,010 58 
16 54 
12 56 
· 519 30 
615 00 
356 65 
637 26 
1,663 24 
3, 00 84 
3,712 44 
276,606 99 
1,006 14 
11,090 81 
78 06 
7,127 84 
50 00 
1,746 72 
$317,300 27 
$ 8 32 
1 02 
7 0 
4 68 
09 
$21 91 
60 
D-Continued. 
Amount brought forward, 
Warrants unpaid, 
Salaries due, 
James Davidson, Treasurer, ~ 
Attornies for salaries, 
Town of Columbus, 
Purchasers of non-resident lands, -
Treasurer town of Waidsboro', 
:Balance to the credit of the State of Kentucky, 
$ 21 91 
2,781 72 
5, 19 35 
47,340 98 
846 32' 
4,263 81 
258 4Z 
05 
255,967 71 
$317,300 27 
The Committee on Public Offices find a difference in the report of the 
Second Auditor to the Legislature and the books of his ofpce, at the end o( 
each fiscal year, from the 10th October, 1835, to the 10th October, 1838, 
and also on the 27th February, 1839, when the Second Auditor came into 
office. This difference has been satisfactorily explained, and the books have 
been corrected, which stand as follows: 
The Auditor's books show a balance in the Tre~sury, on the 10th day of 
October, 1835, of - $27,992 01 
The report of said year shows a balance of 27,991 98 
Difference, 03 
Upon examination, it is found, that the Treasurer was improperly char-
ged the sum of three cents, on account of the amount received from Sher-
iffs this year. 
The Auditor's report show a balance overpaid by the Treasurer, on the 10th 
day of October, 1836, $97,774 90 
The books show the amount to be 97,774 86 
Difference, 
Which is the amount above named as being improperly charged, -
nd error in warrant No. 50, 1836·, - - -
Making the difference, 
04 
03: 
01 
04 
= 
The Auditor's books show a balance in the Treasury, 10th Oc-
tober 1837 of - - - - - - $495,366 85' 
' ' 07 The report shows a balance of - 437,242 N 
Difference, • $58,124 5& 
---=== 
L 91 
L 72 
l 35 
) 98 
5 32 
3 81 
B 42 
05 
7 71 
0 27 
~ 
,f the 
mdot 
1838, 
e into 
have 
laJ of 
92 01 
91 98 
03 
· char· 
. Sher-
e 10th 
r74 90 
174 86 
04 
= O:f 
01 
04 
366 85' 
M2 27 
----124 58' 
-===== 
609 
Which is the amount named above, - 04 
And error in charging Treasurer amount received from Com-
monwealth's Bank twice, this sum, 58,024 55 
And error in ~rediting Tr~asurer, report of warrants paid June 
1S37, by this -sum, too little, - . - • 100 00 
Making, - • - $58,124 59 
From which deduct for error in report July, 1837, this sum 
credited too much, 01 
l\Iaking the difference, - - ---
- $58,124 58 
The report shows a balance overpaid by the Treasuer 10th Oc-
tober, 1838, of - - - - - 207,838 96 
The books show a balance overpaid of . 149,684 38 
Difference, $58, 1'54 5S 
Which is the amount named above, - 58,124 58 
And error in crediting Treasurer, in report of Warrant paid De-
cember, 1837, too little, - - - - - · 30 00 
Making the diflerence, 
- $58,154 58 
The Auditor's books show a balance in the Treasury, on the 27th of Feb-
ruary, 1839, of - . • $215,134 32 
Auditor's report show a balance of - 156,959 74 
Difference, 
. $58,174 5 
Which is the amount named above, . 5 ,154 58 
And overcharged in receipts of taxes for non-resident lane.ls in 
December, 1838, - - • · - - 20 00 
Making the difference, 
- $58,174 5 
All these errors have been corrected: 
by error in Sheriffs receipts in 1835, 
Do error in warrant o. 150, 1836, 
The Treasurer has been credited 
03 
Do error irr twice charging amount received from Common-
wealth's Bank in 1 37, - - - -
Do error in report, June, 1837, -
Do error in report, December, 1837, 
Do error non-residents' receipts, December, 1838, for over-
charge, 
01 
58,024 55 
100 00 
30 00 
20 00 
Making in all, - . - $58,17•1 59 
And the Treasurer has been charcred, for error ·in· report Ju-
ly, 1837, :::, Ol 
Leaving the amount of creel i ~ given, to be 
App. to 8. J. 77 
- $58,17-i 5S 
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Which is the exact difference between the report and Auditor's books• 
leaving the amount in the Treasury, on the 27th day of February, 1839, a; 
per Second Auditor's report, $ 156,959 74 from all sources. All the fore-
going errors were made previous to the time the Second Auditor came into 
office, and have been corrected by him. 
No. 1. 
Balances d1te to Sheriffs for R evenue overpaid. 
Henry county, 
Breckinridge county, 
Mason county, 
Pendleton county, 
Bullitt county, 
Union county, 
Mason county, 
Nicholas county, 
vVayne_ county, 
Bullitt county, 
Bullitt county, 
Anderson county, 
Nelson county, 
Whitley county, 
Hopkins county, 
lVIuhlenburg county, 
Hickman county, 
lYI'Oracken county, 
Henry county, 
Oldham county, 
Edmonson county, 
Todd county, 
Warren county, 
,_ 1813, 
1815, 
1822, 
1822, 
1824, 
1825, 
1826, 
18'l6, 
1826, 
1826, 
1827, 
1829, 
1830, 
1830, 
1834, 
1834, 
1835, 
1835, 
1837, 
1837, 
1837, 
1838, 
1838, 
No. 2. 
. 
Balances of R evenue due from Sheriffs, viz: 
Nelson county, 
Nelson county, 
Clarke county, 
Mason county, 
Green county, 
Mason county, 
Bourbon county, 
Bracken county, 
Pendleton county, 
1793, 
1794, 
1796, 
1796, 
1798, 
1799, 
1799, 
1800, 
1 02, 
$22 73 
1 00 
1 00 
02 
2 81 
10 19 
10 00 
01 
81 
10 00 
4 '78 
12 97 
2 57 
3 40 
06 
31 
01 
09 
19 
01 
IO 73 
17 10 
1 00 
$104 06 
138 61 
1,261 45 
543 91 
101 36 
121 52 
95 73 
172 26 
31 99 
books; 
l839, as 
he fore-
me into 
$22 73 
1 00 
1 00 
02 
2 81 
10 19 
10 00 
01 
81 
10 00 
4 78 
12 97 
2 57 
3 40 
06 
31 
01 
09 
19 
01 
IO 73 
17 10 
1 00 
$104 06 
138 61 
1,261 45 
543 91 
101 36 
121 52 
95 73 
172 26 
31 99 
Muhlenburg county, • 
Shelby county, 
Livingston county, 
Livingston county, 
Gallatin county, 
Olay county, 
Nelson county, 
Logan county, 
Washington county, -
Adair county, 
Daviess county, 
Woodford county, 
Bracken county, 
Floyd county, 
Livingston county, 
Harrison county, 
Cumberland county, -
Franklin county, 
Allen county, 
Cumberland county, -
Hopkins county, - _, 
Nicholas county, 
Jefferson county, 
Mercer county, 
Owen county, 
Caldwell county, 
Laurel county, 
Green county, 
Oldham county, 
Uniou county, 
Caldwell county, 
Grant county, 
Harlan county, 
Woodford county, 
Campbell county, 
Edmonson county, 
Lawrence county, 
Perry county, 
Harlan county, 
Edmonson county, 
Fayette county, 
Floyd county, 
Grant county, 
Jessamine county, -
Montgomery county, -
Russell county, -
Shelby county, 
Simpson county, 
Todd county, 
611 
Balances-Continued. 
1803, 
1803, 
1806, 
1807, 
1809, 
1811, 
1813, 
1815, 
1817, 
1819, 
1820, 
1820, 
1823, 
1823, 
1823, 
1823, 
1 24, 
1 24, 
1825, 
I 25, 
I 25, 
1825, 
1826, 
1826, 
1826, 
1827, 
1828, 
1828, 
1829, 
1829, 
1830, 
1830, 
1 30, 
1830, 
1 30, 
1831, 
1831, 
1831, 
1 31, 
1833, 
1833, 
1833, 
1 33, 
1833, 
1 33, 
1833, 
1833, 
1833, 
l 33, 
99 90 
1,562 31 
613 26 
279 43 
48 58 
52 44 
14 41 
11 26 
15 95 
942 6 
148 06 
20 53 
10 
114 16 
43 72 
216 18 
479 10 
34 38 
91 87 
863 24 
3 02 
62 64 
12 75 
07 
20 
10 
1 00 
15 54 
24 93 
60 
290 60 
201 22 
9 93 
23 52 
269 50 
59 52 
115 2 
44 41 
126 29 
10 67 
101 73 
50 
1 50 
18 57 
7 18 
196 44 
IO 03 
88 
47 
612 
Balances-Continued. 
l\I'Cracken county, 1833, 
Perry county, 1833, 
Campbell county, 1834, 
Caldwell county, 1834, 
Franklin county, 1834, 
Gallatin county, 1834, 
Green county, 1834, 
Spencer county, 1834, 
Simpson county, 1834, 
"\Varren county, 1834, 
Hancock county, 1835, 
Campbell county, 1836, 
Cumberland county, - 1836, 
Christian county, 1836, 
Greenup county, 1836, 
Hickman county, 1836, 
Logan county, 1836, 
Nicholas county, 1836, 
Owen county, 1836, 
impson county, 1836, 
Henderson county, 1837, 
Hickman county 1837, 
Livingston county, 1837, 
Logan county, 1837, 
. pencer county, 1837, 
Wa hington county, - 1837, 
Green county, 1837, 
Fayette county, 1837, 
Nelson county, 1S37, 
Campbell county, 1837, 
Caldwell county, 1837, 
Calloway county, 1837, 
Fleming county, 1837, 
Christian county, 1837, 
Calloway county, 1838, 
Pendleton county, 1838, 
Butler county, 1838, 
Caldwell county, 1838, 
Green county, 1838, 
:Olon;,:an county, 1838, 
"\-Vaihington county, - 1838, 
Gallati\1 county, 1838, 
Hardin countv, 1838, 
13 
8 55 
115 76 
. l 80 
l 00 
500 00 
07 
2 94 
6 06 
10 00 
01 
399 20 
1,143 20 
90 
14 65 
47 00 
84 
2 50 
2 00 
2 95 
10 
10 00 
3 88 
22 
68 27 
157 68 
I 13 
198 06 
01 
1,544 66 
8 00 
554 55 
02 
1,057 63 
21 14 
224 00 
242 17 
478 45 
2,079 13 
10 
496 91 
12 Oil 
48 00 
1,006 14 
Richard Taylor, Sergeant Court of Appeals, 
i\oTE.-These balances will be examined into thi'> \'ear, and agents ,Yill be 
appointed to collect all that can be made. · 
